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REPORT O F  T B E  COUNCIL, 

THE Council have this year to make a Report upon the state of 
the Society, which they trust will give general satisfaction, not 
only as indicating a progressive increase 'in its numbers, but as 
showing that its finances also are at  length restored to a healthy 
and improving condition. 

The number of new members elected since the last anniversary 
is 44, whilst the vacancies are only 24, of which 16 are from 
death. 

Finances.-The disposable income of the Society, as estimated 
for 1850, was- £854 1 4 

I t  actually realized 1047 16 11 

Being an increase of £198 15 7 beyond what had been 
anticipated, and leaving, m the 1st of January lest, a balance in 
favour of the Society of 1701. 14s. l+d., bemdes 801. 48. 7d. be- 
longing to the Library Fund, applicable to the particular purpose 
for which that fund was raised. 

Including the balance above mentioned of 1701. 14s. Ud., the 
Council consider that they may fairly estimate the income for the 
current year at 11021. 16s. 94d., as will be seen on reference to 
the printed particulars. 



. . '  . . . .. . . . ... 
ri :..'.: Royal Gcrrgraphicul Sociely. .:. a. 

The ankirat?of the funded property of tbe Society remains un- 
altered.&$ last year-22241. lr lOd., 3f per cent. Cowls. . '  ...'*, . . 

A&&J.-B~ the accobnta for the last year, laid before you, 
ym,will observe that under this head 1201. was received, and 

..$I& to the credit of the Society. I t  is estimated that 501. more 
:."Say be recovered, which mm is included in the estimated income ..:* = for the current year. .z... - - . . . . 

0 . .  ... . . . . ACCesn'om to Library.-The collections of printed books and *. ' . *. maps have received many valuable additions, amongst which must 
be especially mentioned a munificent gift from the Imperial Mili- 
tary Geographical Institute of Austria, of a collection of their 
most important works, seIected to be sent to this count.y to be 
shown a t  the World's Exhibition, after which they are to be deli- 
vered over to this Society. In addition to the above may be men- 
tioned the Map of the Caucasian Isthmus, by Koch ; The Topo- 
graphical Atlas of Bavaria ; Vidal's Map of Portugal ; T b e  
Trigonometrical Survey of the l ee t e rn  and Northern Coast of 
Norway; The Atlas of Spain, by Coello and Madoz; The Re- 
connoissance of the Western Coast of the United States, fiom 
Monterey to the Columbia 'River, by ~ ie i t enan t  M6Arthur, 
U.S.N., &c. kc.  A detailed list of the maps in question will be 
laid before you in the printed lists of annual donations under this 
head. 

Imtmmsnts.-The stock of imtrumenta belonging to the Society 
has also been largely increased by a valuable bequest from the 
late Robert Shedden, Esq., a Fellow of. this Society, who died a t  
Mazatlan in the course of a..myage round the world, made at  hi 
own expense in his ,yacht, the' Nancy Dawson. Mr. Shedden had 
passed up Behring's Straits, and accompanied the boats of H.M.S. 
Plover, to which he rendere? great assistance during their search 
for the lost Sir John Franklin. Among these instruments are 
three excellent chronometers. . 



Report of the Council. vii 

Royal Premium.-The Royal doriadon of fifty guineas for the 
" Encouragement of Geographical 'science and Discovery" has . 
been thin year ,divided between Dr. George Wallin, of Finland, . . 
for his intending qd imporkit trivels in ~ i a b i a ,  .and Mr. 
Thomas ~rupnkr, for his mkritorious iaboure in exploring a large 
extent of the N.W. portion df the ~iddle'&laod of New Zealbd. 
The last Nu&Liei- Af ddr ;ldGrnal C O ~ ~ ~ U S '  ac&&ta 6C the iravels 
of both these individuals ; and ,the presided will state in his 
Addreee , the,, g~fiunfs wbiyh, ,in ,.;thfi ,?pinion d the :Council, have 
entitled themto .. I _ the &a+ , . . ,. in , .  pue&on. . . ,. . ; ' ' 

' .  ,,., ' .,, ' . . , : a  , . , , , ,  1 :; , .,,, ,-L ( : , j , , ,  ,- I . , , /  , ,  , , ,  

, . pqliq.~?r~simp, luj t  ,tnnisersevv two , parts of the 
Society'~ Jo1p41, hqsq ,pppe~fe,d, rqd, ha7 be had oq. application 
by all me+m., , : . , . , , . 

The gre@tly i n F = v d  6% ,?[ these ~ u q b e k ,  pwel l  ap the 
i m p o r t a ~  of. sope,of @e ,pp ybich 4hejr aontaip, afford the 
bsst proof that ~ a ] ~ a h l e  +a-@ii?of great . , ipterpst rill not fail to 
be forthcdming sq.iong,aq ,the :+jety +, prepared with the mop. 
of givin~ them ip  this form,to,tlp pu& . 1 . 

The st+@ aed pr~pe@q, pf, obr Cqqncee,, ,a now submitted. to 

yo& a,re.wch as ,tp justify, o@qn of, the Council, an a 

lqrye~, elhnditure than 1 . 4 ~  yea? updir thb head. In  the present 
c i m ~ m t a n ~ ~ ~  p f  : the Sa~iety,, thvy fee$, ,that t o  diffqae, as yell aa 
to acquire, useful knowledge, is the best se.&ice they can render 
to the public. 

. . $ 3  , 

.. 1% cent-3 if .the Council have :nothing more d&te to say 
to yon tbie year .upon hbe eubjdct bE their app11dstion.t. her Ma- 
jesty's G O V , ~ ~  .6r suitabb *pkltdenlg it is not because the 
matter hes in any way bec!n,.lo$.eight of ob. negboted on their 

w. . . 
' . 

The strong alaims of the Society have been fully laid before 
her Majesty's Government; and the Council confidently expect 
that they will be attended to. In the rneaa time, through the 
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consideration and kindness of the Principal and Council of King's 
College, Somerset House, the Society has been provided for the 
reminder of ths present session with improved accommodation for 
their evening meetings, the attendance at which had become 
(it may be fairly aseumed from the increasing interest of the 
rubjecta) much too numerous to be held as heretofore in the 
emaller apartments of the Society. 



Dr. BALANCESHEET FOR THE YEAR 1850. Cr. 

Examined and found correct, March 7,185 1. GEO. WHITMORE, 
E. OSBORN SMITH, 1 ROBERT BIDDULPH, Ttuamcr. E" 

E. s. d. 2. a. d. 
Balance at Bankerv#, January 1,1850 . 1 8 6  , , in Secretaryt ban& . 9 1 8 0  

1 1 6 6  
Arrean paid up . . ~. . . 120 0 0 
Subscriptions of 205 Membem . . . 410 0 0 
Entrance of 24 Members, at 31. . . . 72 0 0 
Compmitionr of 7 Members . . . 171 0 0 
Sundries . . . . . 2 1 0 
Dividend8 on 20001. at  3f per Cent. Iocome TPX . . 6 3 2 2  

, , on 224f. 1s. 10d Comols{ deducted. } . . 6 1 0  6 
Royal Premium . . . 52 10 0 
Journals and Indices sold . . . 86 14 . 9 

21 11 0 Advertisements in Journals . . . 
Borneo Mission, Rent, and Fuel - . . 81 I 0 

$1,047 16 11 

E. a. d. E. 8. d. 
Howe Rent and Fixturn . .. 26313 0 
Salarien-Assist. Secretary and Editor . I50 0 0 

,, Clerk . . 5 0 0 0  
Wage+Messengerand Housemaid . . 4 0 0 0  

- 240 0 0 
Journal-Printing Vol. XIX., Part IT. . 74 7 10 

9 9 Vol. XX., Part I. . . 119 1 9  
, , ~~Gtra t ions ,  ~ o l .  XIX., part 11. . 5 5 0 

b 
P 

,, ,, Vol.XX.,PartI. . 3 3 1 8  1 .  , 9 ,, Vol.XX.,Part1I. . 5 0 0 
237 12 8 

Office Expenses :- 
Firing and Lights . . 14 5 '24 

9 
Stntionery . . 8 11 5 8 
Yrc yht .  Duty, Carriage of Parcelr, Post- 

nkr, kc. . . 2 0 1 3  81 
3 
3 

Evenir~g Neetinge . . 8 1 6 5  
-- 52 6 9 

Royal Premium 
i? 

. . 49 5 0 
Miscellanmus Printing . . . 6 1 5 6  3 
luaurmco and AdPertLmente . . 7 1 1 0  3 
Furniture, Fittings, and Repain . . . 6 1 7 4  + 
Boob and Binding . . . 5 1 8 6  O" 
Sundry Petty Cbargea . . . 
Amounta overpaid and returned . 3 3 0 4  8 

4 0 0  
Balance at Banker's, Dec. 31, 1850 . : 157 ii  1 
, , in Secretary'r han& . . 13 2 04 -- 170 14 14 -- 

E1,047 16 11 



Dr. BALANCE-SHEET FOR THE LIBRARY FUND, 1850. C .  
E .  8. d. 

Balance from 1849 . . 1 4 6  9 
S~ibncription . . 10 18 10 2 . 3 0 4 7  E 

Examined and f o u d  correct. G ~ O .  WHITXORB, . . 
E. OSBORN 811T8,/ fdtM8' r. :-- ROBEHT BIDDULPH. Trrcuwer. % 8 

. . -i 

- - 

d . s . d . . & . : 8 . , d .  
Balance at Banker's, Jaotlary 1, 1851 . tM  12 f 
,, of Petty Carh iaBacrdar$s ha& -13 2  Oi) . . 

170 l 4  . I t  
Subsa ip t io~  of 295 Fellow8 at 21. . - ... 450 0  0 
Compositions of 4 Fellowq at 251. i -. . . 100 0 0  . 

Enhance of SO Fellows at 31. . . . 80 0 0  
Arream, estimated to be paid . . . 50 0 0 . 
Sale of Journals . . .. $0 0 0  
Dividends on !BOG. stock ' . -.. . . 09 12 8 
Royal Premium . . . 5% 10 -0 
Bonreo Miasion . . .. . .. SO 0  0 

- - 
.. SllO2 16 94 

-- - - -- ~ - - - - -- -- 

- C. a. d .  .£. a. d. G! 
J o d  . . . . 306 0 0  

. ,,- Illuprnitioos : 50 0 0 
. ..-- 3 5 0 0 0  

3 
3 

Rentnnd Futures' ; . - .. a6813 0  "& 
Salaries and Wugm .- .i . . a60 0 0  
Office Expenset - .. . . ~ . . 7 0 0 0  8 
Royal Pnmium . . . . . 5a 10 0  
Expenser attending Meetingr cJ Sordenet . Home . A .  . . . . a0 0  0 - .  
Purchase of ~ooks'add M a p  - .. . .. 
MWancowI?rinting . .- . . . W O O  
Furniture and Repain . . . . . 1 0 0 0  $ 
Inmrarlceand Adrertisehenfr . . . . 1 0 0 0  3 
Sundriea .- -.. . . a 6 l ~  y 

00 
~ 1 1 0 %  16 94 

NORTON SHAW, Se.crctary. 



I. The Library shall be open every day in the week (Sundays ex- 
cepted) from Eleven in the morning to Five in &he afternoon, except 
on New Year's Day, Good Friday to Easter l\lbnday inclusive, and 
Christmas week ; and i t  shall be closed one month in ;the year, in order 
to be thoroughly cleaned, viz. from the first t o she  - ,last day of Sep- . 
tember. 3 I 

11. Every Membea of the Society shall be eng t ld  (subject to tlre 
Rules) to .. borrow,aa -. @any as four volumes at one time. - - 

Excepts'&: - i ... 
1. Dictionaries, Encyclop~din.9, m d  $her worksjof reference and 

rmct, Jlirir~te nooka. Arnrnmcripts+ Atlases, Bpoks w d  Illustra- 
tirlns irl 10m9e d l e ~ t ~ ,  /3rar1+ings, Prints and ~~hboulrd Numbers 
of Periodira l I\-urks, u7rYess wit&- the speciat written sanctiorz 
cf t / b ~  IJrr,qit!t-~?f. + , 

2. ~ a p s .  &r .~hartq. '&kss b$toti&a order oj' the . Presidmt, 
Council,: m Swe6e:rh. . , 1 . . . .. 

3. Neiv Works kef0i.e the expiration-of a month ifter r&-eptios. 
111. The title of every Boolr, ~ a m ~ d l e ' t ;  Map, 6r R r k  ofany kind 

lent, shall first be'eiitered in Zhe register with -the- borr+wer's s i p -  
tare, sr accompankd + sZPgt%te ndte i$.his hpd, * '  

1- Wo work of iuiy;kind shall be ietai& lo%* th& one & n t h  ;. 
but,a& the expiration of that period, or soon&, the &i~~ershall be returned 
free of expense, and may then, U+R re-end?, be be* borrowed, pro- 
vided that no application shall have been made i n 2 4  mean time by any 
other Member. -. 

V. In all cases a list of the B ~ B S ,  b., or dt&r property of the 
Society, in the possession of any member, shall bgsent in to the Secre- 
tary on or befie the 1st of July % each year. 
VI. I n  every case of low or d&age to any volume, or other pro- 

perty of the Society, the b o p w v  shall make good the same. 
VII. No stranger s h d l ~ ~ $  admitted to the Library except by the 

introduction of a Memkr,  ivhoke,:name, together- with that of the 
Visitor, shall be imr ted  hi.a b o d  kept for that purpose. 
VIII. Members ~ ~ g r e s s ' a g  any of the above Regulations ehall be 

reported by the Secretary to the Coundl, who will take such steps as 
the case h a y  require. 

By Ordetof the council, . ' 

. . . N o a p ~  S a w ,  &kc. 
Decemhe) 9,1860. 
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journey, in company with Messrs. Oswell and Murray, across the 
South African Desert; for the Discovery of an interesting Country, 
a fine River, and an extensive inland Lake. Communicated to this 
Society by the London Missionary Society and by Capt. Thos. 
Steele, F.R.G.S. 

1850.-Dr. GEOBGE WALLIN, of Finland, [25 Guineas,] for his Travels in 
Arabia 

- Mr. THOMAS BRUNXEB, [25 Guineas,] for his Explorations in the 
Middle Island of New Zealand. 
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by R. M. Martiu. 8vo. pamph. 1846. The AUTHOR. 
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Tbe AUTHOR. 
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An Introduction to tlie Birds of Australia. By John Gould, F.R.S. 8vo. 
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FMNKLIN Inditute, Joumal of. Vob. 17 and 18-third aerier-and vol. 12. 8vo. 
Phil. 1849-50. The INSTITUTE. 

GE~XAPHY.-Bulletin de la  Socibtb de Gbograpbie. 3rd series, Tome 13, Nos. 74- 
78. Tome 14, Non. 79-b4. 4th aeries, Tome 1, Nos. 1, 2, 3. 8vo. Paris, 
185041.  The SOCIETY. -- Essai sur YHistoire de la Cosmograpbie et de l a  Cartographie pen- 
dant le Moyen-Age. Par le Vicomte de Santsrem. Tome ii. avo. Pan'a. 
1850. The Aurnoa. -- Gazetteer of the World, or Dictionary of Geographical Knowledge. 
Edited by a Member ofthe Society. Foln. 1 and 2. 8vo. Edinburgh. 

M.mra. FULLAXTON & CO. 
Handbuch der Qeographie und Statistik f ~ r  die gebildeten Stiinde be- 

grundet d u h  Drs. Stein und Horschelman. Neu bearbeitet von Dr. J. E. 
Wappau. Siebente auflnge, 1 and 2 Liefer~ln~e (2 parts). 8vo. Leipaig, 
1849-50. Prof. WAPPLUB. 
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Tith pf Booha. DOMTLX 

G r o o u ~ a ~ . - I m p u i o l  Cyclopmdia of Qeography : Geogrlrpliy of the British Em ire, 
Parb 4 to 7. 810. 1 850-61. C H I B L E ~  KNXOHT, &. 

--- Inrtruction fur den p o p p h i a l e  Opmaalingr Detaileure. 4to. pamph. 
Chrih 1849. Prd. H A R ~ ~ B N .  

Illudmtcd Geogrcrpb and Hydrogmpby. By Jam- Man* Corn- 
mander R.N. Wellington 8hannel Section, Map. 8v0. pmph. 

Tim m. 
J m a l  of the Royal Q e o p p h i u l  M e w .  Vol.KK, Pub 1 and 2. 

Bro. Laso. -- Manual of Brit* Geopphy.  b y  W. Hpgbes. Hap.  12mo. 1851. 
The A m e o n .  

Nuovi Elemmti di Geogrea Ui Ad3ana e,d Eugenio Balbi. M e  
&:ma. 2nd edition (Map.) 12mo. Torino, 1851. 

VICOYTE Eua&r~ DS -1. --- Outlina of Physical Geogrr hy. By EdwardHughes, F.R.G.S. With 
. ' Eight M a p  by William Hullbes, P.\.G.s. 2nd edition. l2mo. 1850. 

WILLIAM H u e t l ~ ~ ,  E q .  
Phpical  Geography. By Mary Somerville. 3rd edition. 2 volr. 

1Jmo. 1851. JOHN M u ~ ~ A Y ,  Eq. 
Bombay Geographical Society, Journal of the., 1836 to 1838, and 

May 1849, to August 1850. June lb39 to February 1840. 8vo. Bombay. --- - Report by the Secretary op the Pro- 
ceediigr of, for 1849-50. 8vo. pamph. Bombay. 1850. The Socrsm. 

Gxor.oer.-Addm delivered at the Anniversary Mee&ing of the Geological Society 
of London, on the 16tb of &brunrg, 1850. By Sir Charla Lyell, President of 
the Society. 8vo. pamph. 1850. The Soc I EW. -- Qeolngicd 0,bcervetionr on f i e  Ibeauu Rocks of Murkat and it6 Neigh- 
hourhood, and on the Limestone Formation at their Circamference. By H. J. 
Carter. 8vo. pamph. Bombay, 1850. The AUT~OP. - Journal ~f Geological Soaiety of Dublin, Vol. 4, Pert 3, No. 2.8vo.lE50. 

The SOCIETY. - Quarbly  Journal of tbe Geological .Soci*, 28 to 16. avo. 18!%51. 
The SOCIETY. 

BAXJ.UYT Bociety, Wo+s of .the. Divem Voyage, toucbing the D i r w v q  of America 
and the Islands adjacent. Edited, wlth Notes and Introductionu, by J. Jona. 
(Map.) 8vo. 1850. The SOCIBR. 

Memoriala of the Empire of Japan in the 16th and 17th centurier. 
. Edited .by Thou. Rundall. Map. 810. 1850. HAXLUYT SOCIETY. 

&STOBIA Naturalis Palmarum. Vol. I. (Tlrree parta in 1 vol.) By C. P. P. de 
kbutius. (Map.) Folio. Miinich, 1823-50. 

Hls~on~cfi Notice of the Progress of the Ordnance Survey in Scotland. By A. K. 
Johnston, eq. 8vo. pamph. Edinburgh. 1851. The AUTHOR. 

v u ~  planoa, ou Ephthalites den Hiatorieru Bysantinm. Par M. Vivien de St. Martin. 
8v0. Paris. pamph. 1849. The AUTHOH. 

Zamsra~Gawtteer .  Pm 1 to7. 8vo. ,Ghgow, 1850-51. BLACKIE and SON. 
Lvcwar.-Annals of the Lyceum of Natural History of New York. Vol. V., No. 1. 

avo. New York. 1899. The WIBTY. 
&IAG,NXTICAL &structions for the nne of Portable Instrumento adapted for Magnetical 

Surveys and Portable Observatories. By Lieut. C. J. B. Riddell, H.A. 8vo. 
pmph. ,1844. R ~ ~ E U T  SHEDDEN, .&q. 

&.tmfs Jnvestigations of th'e Windl and Cunenta of the Sea. avo. pmph. W-h. 
1861. -. Hon. L. Ev~nsm. 
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Titler of Bwkr. Donors. 
LITEEARV Gazette for January arid February. 4to. 1851. The EDITOB. 
LONDOH, Edinburgh, and Dublin Philorophical Msguine. 4th series. blo. 1. avo. 

1850. The EDITOR. 
MADRAS.-Journal of Literature and Science. Nos. 1 to 12, 14 to w, 33 to 35, 

and No. 37 (January to June 1850). 8vo. Madran. 1833-50. 
The MADMO S o c ~ m .  

M r r r o n o t o a ~ . - O h a t i o m  made a t  the Mlgnetiul and Meteorologid OObr- 
vatory at Bombay in the year 1846. Printed under the supriutendence of 
A. B. Orlebar, M.A. 4to. Bombay. 1R49. ---- The same for 1847, under the euperinteudew of C. 
W. Montriou, Commander I.N. Part I. : Magnetid Observations. 4to. 
Bombay. 1850. 

The Honourable Court of DIRECTORS of the EAST INDIA COXPANY. 
Observations made at the Magnetical and Meteorological Observatory 

a t  Bobarton, in Van Diemen's Island, and by the Antnrctic Expedition. 
Vol. I. 1811. With Abstractr of tbe Observations fiom 1841 to 1848, in- 
clurivs. 4to. 1848. H. M. Q O ~ ~ E N M E N T .  

AMract from a Mete~rological Journal hepi a t  Port Stephens, New 
h t h  Wales, during the yean 1843-47. By Capt. P. P. King, R.N. 800. 
P S ~ P ~ .  The Ameon. 

N A T U ~ W I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ B C H A ~ C E E  Abhaadlungen, gesammelt und durch Subcri tion 
hemtugegeben, von WiIhelm Baidinger. IIIer. Band. Plater. 40. Wien. f850. 

Herr W r ~ n r w r  HAIDINQER. - Beriohb iiber die+ &de 6 and 6. . P l a k n  1U9 and 1W. 
NAuTrcu. Almanac and Aqtronomid Ephemeris for 1848. 89.0. 1844. 

&BERT SHIDDEN, Eq. -- for 1851. 8vo. 1847. The HYDROO~UPHIC OFFICE. 
NAUTICAL Observationq Six volumer containing, by the late Robert Shedden, Esq., ' 

F.R.Q.S. (MS.) R. SHBDDEN, Eq. 
N ~ v l ~ ~ ~ l O N . - ~ m p l e t e  Mathematical and e n e r a 1  Navigation Tablea, Phne and 

Spherical Trigonometry, Navigation, kc. By Thomar Kerigan, R.N. 2 volr. 
&o. 1838. E. O s m a ~ s  SXITH, Eq. - Vernieuwde uitgave van Douwes Seemans Tafelen, af Grondbeginselen der 
Dadelijke k a r t k u n d e  ; door Jeoob Swart. Vierde Dn&. &o. Amrterdam. 
1844. ROBBRT SHBDDBN, Eaq. 

N ~ I C E  N6crorologi~upnu M. Hornmoire de  Hall. Ptu M. de l a  Roquette. 8x0. pampb. 
Paris, 1850. The AVTHOB. 

O ~ v ~ n o r r s  on Day# of unuaud Magnetic Dnturbaneh Printed by the &ti& 
Government under the Superintendence of Lieut-Col. E. Sahine, R.A. Vol. 1, 
Part 2. 184%1,844. 4to. 185 1. H. M. GOVEBNMENT. 

O ~ V A T I O N B ,  Astro~omical, Magnetic, and Meteorological By W. H. Emoq, 
Brevet Major. 4to. pampb. Camb. U. S. 1850. The AUTHOR. 

Oo~lcriu. Report to the American Congreu on the Communications between the 
Atlantio and Pacific. 8vo. pampb. 1850. The AUTXOR. 

O n  the Application of Electro-Magnetism ar a Motor for Clockr. By Charlee S h e p  
h a d .  tarno. pamph. 1851. JOHN BROWN, Esq. 

ON the Comtruation and Management of Chronometers, Watches, and Clocks. By 
IL 3. Den\ F.R.A.S. 8vo. pamph. 1850. 

O N  the Head of Jan* found on a British Coin. By William Bell, Ph. D. avo. 
p8mpb. The AUTHOR. 

ON the robable Relation between Magnetism and the Circulation of the Atmosphere. iy Ueut. M. F. Maury, U.S.N.. (to. p m p b .  Wslb 1851. The A m e o ~ .  
c 2 
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nth gf avh. Lhneora. 
O~ATIONIJ and Speech ou vuiow oceuiool. By E d w d  Everett 2nd edition. 

2 rob. avo. Baton, 1850. The Amaos. 

R B A W N ~  fur Returning the Gold Medal of the Geographical Society of h o e .  BY 
Dr. C. T. Bake. 8vo. pmph.  1851. The Aoruon 

RtDx dar R&identen da K . i r l i c h  Akademir der Wiocolchftm. Von Frei- 
h Hammer Pur@l, am 9 Feb. 1848. 8vo. p p h .  Wiw. 

The AOTWL 
R B M A B ~ ~  on th. Scde  d o p M  for the Ordnance Map of Scotland. By A. K. John- 

#ton, %. Eva phmpb. The Ameon. 
R B ~ B T  on the Sanitary Condition of tbr City of London for the yeu  18484940.  BY 

Jobn Simon, bq., F.R.S. avo. pmph. 184940. JOXN. W. Dovrn, w. - The n m e  for 184860. 8vo. v p b .  1850. J. W. DOVER, Eq. 
-to Sir T. Y. Bhirhne, Bart., on the Completion of the Publication of 

tlie Mnkmtoun Obaervatiotu in the Trcrauctiom of the Royal Society of 
Edinburgh. By Jobn Allen Brown. 4b.  psmph. Edin., 1850. 

The Amnon. 
ROTAI. Agricultural Society of England, Journal of the. Vol. 11, Parts 1 and 2. 

8vo. 1850. The Socrwn. - Society, Proceeding8 of. Vol. 6, No. 77, December, 1850, to Fei)mary, 1851. 
pp. l to 32. 8vo. 1860-51. The Socrrrr. -- Philoropbical Tmeactionr of the. 1849 (2 Psrtr) and 1850 (2 
Part#). Plnteaand Map. 4to. 1849.50. The SOCIETY. - Institution (Prooeedinga, Nw. 3 and 4). 8vo. 1851. 

The ROYAL INBTITWTION. - Cornwall Polytechnic Society, Seventh Annual Report of the. 1849. 8vo. 
Falmouth. The SOCIETY. - Society of Edinburgh, Proceedings of the. Vo1.2. Nor. 35 to 39. 8vo. 
Edin. 1849-50. -- Transactiom of the. Vol. 19, Part 2 ; Vol. 20, Part 1. 

The SOCIETY. - Society of Van Diemen'# Lolid, Papen and Proceedings of the. Vol. I., 
Part 11. 8vo. Hobart Town. The S o c m ~ u .  

SOCIETY of Antiquaries, Proceeding6 of the. Vol. 1 ; atid Vol. 2, No. 2. 1849.m. 
The SOCIETY. 

STATE of tlie Great Ship Canal Question. 8vo. parnph. 18j0. The AUTHOR. 
. S T A T I ~ I O A L  Society, Journal of the. Vol. 13, Pnrta S and 4 ;  and Vol. 14, Part  1. 

8vo. '1810-1851. The SOCIETY. 

STATIST~OS of Agriculture, Manufacturer, and Commerce. By Jas. Yacqueen. 2nd 
Edition. 8vo. pamph. 1850. The AUTHOR. 

STATISTISCBE Uebersicht der Neckar Schiffahrt und Flasaerei. Von Heinrich Mei- 
denger. 12mo. Frankfort a. M. 1650.: Thp Au~eorr. 

SUPP~INTENDENT of the United State Coart Survey, Report by the, on an application 
of the Galvanic Circuit to m Astronomical Clock and Telegraphic Register. 
Bvo. pamph. Wash. 1849. Professor A. D. BACHE. ---- Report of Profesaor A. D. Bache, 
ahowing tlie Progress of thnt Work for the yearn 1848, 1849. Maps, &c. 
1850. 8 ~ 0 .  Wa~li .  1648, 1849, 1850. Professor A. D. B ~ c n s .  
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Titka of Bmka. Donma. 
Tcnxou-Lr, Le, ou R i t a  den Tcheou, traduit pour la  remikre fois du Chinois, par feu 

Edouard Biot (with Table Analytique). 3 vo8. 8vo. with Table. M. BIOT. 
UBBBB mumliche Anordnunp auf der Auaoelueite d n  Erdbnlle, und ihre Func- 

tionen in Entwicklungagange der Qeachichten: Von Carl Kitter. 4to. 
pamph. Berlin. 1850. The Amnon. 

UNITED Service Inrtitution, Twentieth Annual Report of the Council of the. 8vo. 
pamph. 1851. Tbe ~ ~ 6 ~ 1 ~ 1 0 ~ .  

UNIYE~SAL Dictionary of Trade and Commerce. By M. Po8thlmaite, E q .  3rd 
Edition. 2 Yola. Fol. Map. 1766. Sir W:C. TBEVELYAN, Bart. 

U ~ s e n  die Mmsdenclarue, welche von d m  A n k i n  'Schoubigi" p a n t  wird. 
Von Freiherm von Hammer Purgstall. 89.0. pamph. Wien. The AVTEOX. 

-- Messinstrumente mit Constanten Winkeln @insen-und Prismenporrhometer). 
Von Dr. H. Schlagintweit. Bva pamph. Leipzig. 1850. The Au~aon.  
- die Urbewohner Riitiars und ihren Zulommenhang miqden Etn~ske~n.  Von 

Ludwig Stenb. 8v0. Miinchen. 1843. Dr. CARL von MARTIVB. 
Vacnea's Parliamentary Cornpenion. February, 1851. 38mo. 

GEO. VACUEP, Eq. 
VIEW of the Origin and Conduct of the War with Tippo S u l b .  By Lieut.. 

Colonel A. Beabon. M a p  and Plates. 4to. 1800. 
Sir W. C. TRBVBLYAN, Dart. 

YON der Inschrifherbr#mung dm Kleidar a h  Souverainifitreclit der Frauen in 
Morgeolande. Von Freihem von Hammer Purgetall. 8vo. pam h. Wien. T L ~  AWTHOB. 

&uTFJIAx Marblea, the ; tbeir A q u ~ i t i o n  and Trammimion to England. Map and 
Plnte. 8vo. pamph. 1843. Sir C. Feuowa. 

XANT~US, Inscribed Monument at, recopied in 1842. By Charles Fellows. Platw. 
Bvo. pampb. 1842. Sir C. FBLLOWS. - Account of the.Ionic Trophy Monument excavated at. By Sir Charla 
Fellows. Plates. 8vo. pamph. 1848. 

Z o o ~ o o r o ~ ~  Society of London, Prooeedinga of the. Part 17. 8vo. 1849. 
-- Report of the Council and Auditom, 1860. 8vo. 

1850. 
Tramsction~ of the. Part 1. 4to. 1850. 

j, The S o a r m .  

W S ,  CHBRTS, kc. 
ATLASES. 

INDIAN Atla.-The following Sbeeb, completing the Society's set: 42, 44, 47 to 50, . 
56, 60 to 62, 65 to 70, 75 to 80, 89,94,95, 107 to 109. 28 Sheets. 

The C o u a ~  OF D r n ~ . c ~ o a s  E. I. COMPANY. 
MAPS showing Isothermal Line,, kc. Designed by Rev. S. Clark. Compiled and 

drawn by Aug. P e t m a n n ,  F.R.Q.S. A. PBTERMANN, Eq. 
PENNY Map. Comtmcted by J. W. Lowry, F.R.QS. P a r b  1 to 10. C o l o ~ d .  

WORLD. 
MAPS wnatructed for the Rel'igiouaTract Society by Augustus Petermann, F.R.Q.S. : 

1. Europe; 2. h i a  3. Africa; 4. Australia; 5. North America; 6. h u t h  
America; 7. Oro@phicul Map of the World, ehowing Mountcrinr, Volclooq 
&c.; 8. Hydrogral~htcnl Map of the World ; 9. Botanical Map of tbe 
World; 10. Zoological Mnp of the \Yorld. The AUTHOU. 
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Map;, Chart*, &. Donor*. 
D~BD~wrc~Es.-Carts Ibfericcl d d  Pa60 de lor bsrdaneloq del Mar de Mannora. Por 

Wiano.  1808. 
Da~r~ac.-Antiquarisk Kaart over en Dad sf Angela, LC. 1848.' 

The ROYAL SOCIETT OY NOBTBEBN A ~ ~ Q V A B I ~ .  
Fceriiane, fonavidt Brodnne Zeni Kjmdte dem. 

The BOY& &cr-r o r  N o s ~ a ~ a r  ANTIQUIBIEL 

Gnrndtegning af den Kongeliga IhriQncs cg. Pmtning Kpbenham. 
1806. 

Kaart over Anholt Kjobenlavn. 1792. J ~ x a r  WYLD, &IQ.) M.P. 
Sleuvig i Valdemarerne's Tid ved J. N. Schmidt. 

The ROYAL S o c ~ s n  OF NOPTH~BN ANTIOUABIES. 
PBANcE.-A new Map of b c e ,  by A n d m r .  1792. Sir W. C. TBXVELYAN, Bart. - C h  dea Ilea de R4 et d'Olemn. JAMES WYLD, Eq., Y.P. - - Atterngem dem Cates bidridionales de France, Partie cornprime entre 

' le  Cap S t  SebsJtian (Eupngne) et le  Pbare de Villefranche. She& 1 aod 2. 
1860. Bfmi$drt BE LA MAPINS. 

ffnnram.-Ath Portatif d'AUemagne) or the German Pocket Atlas, in 23 Map. 
Wyer. S h  W. C. TPNILTAW. -- ahodng the Diatribation of Languager. Cohdmcted by A. Petennarm.. 

The A m ~ o a .  
QBEOIAN A n c a r ~ r ~ a a o . - S h e e t  6. 1860. 

- Islanda d Milo, bnfi-l?k$ lCimolo, and Polino. Two 
eopir. 1831. 

-- Saotorin Island. 1851. 

Skym Ialand. 1851. H ~ B O Q ~ P E I C  OFFICE. 
HOLLAND.--Y~~ of the Seven United ~rovinces, with the Land of Dnnt  and the 

Generality Lands. By F h .  1789. W. C. TBBVZLYAN, But. 
-- Carte des Entrdea de 1'Eseaut et de la Meuee. J. WYLD, Bsq., M.P. 
NOBWAY.-Kaart over den Nomke Kyat fra Kvala og Griibund ti1 &rb;en. 1844 

Nordkap ti1 Tannahom. 1847. 
--- Sr&n tit Nordkap. 1845. 

Trondbjeuir Leden ti1 TromsL 1846. - TromrG ti1 Grasndsen mod Rutland. 1849. ---- T e n n s h  ti1 Grendam mod Rurirk kp 
h d .  1848. 

Yap of. Pmf. bsmnar. 
Pon~vo~~..-Msppa Geogra6ca do Reino de Portugal. Por F. P. Vidal. 

DON 5086 DE U B C U ~ U .  
~ ~ s r ~ ~ r r . - ~ a b l e a u  droqaphique da k Chafnne dm $yrbn6es. P& 8. Frbikrd.  

1849. C o t  t o ~ l r c  

S r ~ i a . - A h  de &@a p n i  Powd&'l de Ultramar, r el ~ e n i e n t e  (&iondl 
CnpiDn de tnge-nierou D. Francisco Coello, auxil l iagpor D. Pascud Madoz. 

Alava, Two aopia. 1848. 
Segovia, ,, 1849. 
Madrid, , , 1847. 
Quipuzcoa, 1848. 
Plano de Madrid, : : 1848. Don P. COXLW. - Phw del Puerta de P m .  1788. 

- Carta Esferica de la Corta de Es@a.' 1786. 
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aaH% &. Donorr. 
SPAIN.--C.I~ Blferica de l u  C a t u  de la  P m i m l a  de EWa. 1801. 

J. WYI.D, Esq., M.P. - Carte ParticuliCn d a  C a t a  d ' b a g o e  (Catalogne), Partiecomprie mtrele 
Cap de C n u r  et 1- Ila da M a .  1850. M l n l s ~ l n n  DE LA MAI~INS. 

- Plmo de k Concha de Gijon. 1787. - y Barn  de Bilbao. 1789. -- Plaza y Puarto de San Betatian. 1788. - - del Puerto de Santander. 1788. 
- - de la  Ria del Barq~rero, y Edaca de Vnres, kc. 1787. . 
- --- de Corcubion; and 11. Plmo de In Ria de Pontevedm. 

1786. 
- -- Ria y Puerto de Ferrol. 1789. 
- - del Puerto de Santander. 1789. - - de la Ria de Vigo. 1787. J. WYLD, Eq., M.P. 
S*nn~~.-Karta o h m  Skaxaborp U n  ~~tgifven af Topograftka Corpoen. 1845. 

Qen. CARL AKRELL., of Stockholm. 

S w r r z ~ a u w ~ . - K a e e  der Schweiz. Von J. M. Zeigler. The AUTHOB. -- Karte ueber einm Theil riidlicheu Wallirthaler. Von G. Studer. 
1849. Profsssor CHAIX. 

Tvsc~wu.-Plan du Monillage do Vado. 1850. 
- - de Porto Longone (Elba). 1850. 

M I N I ~ & I ~ X E  LA MARINE. , 

An~srr.-Map of Arabia, compiled from all the moat recent authorities, by order of 
the Court of Directom of the E. I. Company, by John Walker. 2 rheetr. 

The COWT 01 DIRECTORB E. I. C O X P ~ .  
AUIA MINOL-Boudroum (Ancient Halicarnasdur). 1851. HYDROQRAPHIC OFFICE. 

BOBNEO.-AP~ Point to Sariiwak, corrected to 1850. 1850. H Y D R ~ Q R A P ~ I O  OFFICE. - Map of Borneo from that of Carnbee, and the t~npublished Admiralty Sur- 
veyr. By Augustur Petermann, Esq., F.R.G.S. March, 1851. 

Captain C. R. D. BETHUNE, R.N., F.R.G.S. 
C~lN~,-N&ive Map of China in two aheeb (on rollern). 

H A ~ Y  PABKEB, Eq., F.R.G.S. - a portion of China. I n  colour. Hon. E. EVEBEIT. 

Gout of China, Index. 1849. - Formosa bland. 1850. HYDROQBAPHIC OFPICE. - Sari Moon Bay and Sheipoo Harbour. 1850. HYDROGRAPHIC OFPIPE. 
 JAVA.--&^^^ den DItroits 1'Eat de Java (DItroits de Sourabap  Bali, Lombok, at 

Alllu). 1850. MINISTERE DE LA MARINE. - Carte de la  Cate Nod de Java (de la  Pointe d'Intramayoe au Dhtroit de Sourn- 
baya). 1850. MINI~TBRE DE LA MABINE. 

KOBEA.-Peninrula. 1849. HYDROQRAPHIC OFFICE. 

N I ~ B A B  Is~snns.-&art over Nioobar Dime. 1846. Admiral ZAH~TXANN. 
pACW~1~E.-Phy8ica~ Map of Palestine and the adjacent Countrim. By Augurtua 

petermaan, Eq., F.R.G.S. 1851. The Au~aoo.  
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Maps, Charts, kc. Donors. 
PALESTINE.-P~~~ of the Town and Environs of Jerulalem, by Lieutenant# Aldrich 

and Symon% R.E. The writing added by the Rev. G. Willinmu, B.D., and 
the Rev. Robt. Willis. Rev. Dr. WILLIAMB. 

P a m r m . 4 a r t a  Eiyhrographica de Ilu Ysllu Filipinw. 1554. 
J~ars .9  W ~ D ,  %., M.P. 

-- Islru Filipinan, Pramera boja Central. Two copies. Madrid. 1849. 
DON F. COELLO. 

Plano del Piierto de Sonogon (Isla du Lupon), 1792 ; and XI. Plano 
del Puerto de Pnlapa ( Ida  de Samar). J m ~ s  WYLD, Bq., M.P. 

-- Carta de l a  Bahia de Manila. 1807. JAMES WYLD, E q . ,  M.P. 
SIN~APORE.-N~W Harbour. 1851. 

to TIMOAN.-Malay Peninaula, Eastern Chat. 1851. 
HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. 

Trnm.-Map to Illustrate the Narrative of a Journey to the Lakes Rakas-Tal and 
M~nslarowar, in Tibet. By Lirut. A. Strachey. The A U T R O ~ .  

AFRICA. 
AP~ICA.-Carte Particulibre dela Coste d'Or. 1750. JAMES WYLD, hy., M.1'. - Map of Africa. Constructed by Augustus Petermann. 1850. 

A u a u s ~ u s  PETXUMANN, Esq., F.R.G.S. - Nos~~. -P lan  dm Environs de Tunis et du  Mouillage de la Goulette. 1850. 
M I N ~ R T ~ E  DB LA MARINE. - Som~.--Sketch of Southern Africa, showing the Position of Lakes Demboa 

and Mampoori. Cape Town. 1851. Prof. PIAZZI SMYTH, of Edinbnrgb. 
A o a r o ~ ,  WEST COAST.-Carte de l a  Prerqu'ile d'Hhafonn. 1850. 

M I N I ~ T ~ R E  DE LA MARINE. - EAST.-Imperfect Sketch of a Map I* North to 1 0 e  South Latitude, and 
from 290 to 440 East Longitude. By the Missionaries of the Church Miasio~lary 
Society, Eartern Africa. (Two copies.) 1850. 

The Cnvncn MI~SIONABY SOCI~TY. 
ABYSSINIA-Four Plates; being Tables Nor. 7, 8, 9, & 10, to Riippell'r Reise in 

Abyminien. Dr. E. RUPPSLL. 
--- Karte dsl Theih oon Abyrinitn der mischen M w a u a  nnd dem Dembea 

Zee. Von Dr. E. Riippell. 1834. Dr. E. RUPPULL. 
- Map of Abyrinia and the adjacent Countries; and Sketch of the Barin of 

the Babr el Makadeh or River of Habslh. By Angu#tus Petermann, 
F.R.G.S. 1850. The AUTHOB. 

Bern=.-Carfe du  Golfe de Suez. 1787. J. WYLD, Eq., M.P. 

AMERICA. 

AYrrrca.-Carta da Navepr da Nicolar et Antonio Zeni forono in Tramontana, 
I'ano xcoc~xxx.  The ROYAL SOCIBTX OF NORTHERN ANTIQUABIES. 

An Accurate Map of North America. By Bowen and Gibson. 
Sir W. C. TREVILYAN, Bart. 

Atlw para el Viaga de lea Goletaa Sutil y Mexicane a1 Reconocimiento del &trecbn 
de Juan de Fuca en 1792. Folio. 1802. 

Grta de lo, Heconocimierltos hecLos en 1792 en la  Costa N. W. de America para 
examioar l a  Entrada de Juan de Fuca. Two sheets. 1795. 

JAMES VYLD, Esq., lI.I', 
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Map, Chartr, &. Dorrorr. 
BAY OP Fonnr.-Campobello Islnnd. 1850. 
BB- Ia~.~~n.-Mehon Harbour. 1831. 

Port Hood. 1830. 
Bydney Harbour. 1851. 

--- Military ReconnoLance of the Arkan-, Rio del Norta, and Rio 
G i b  by Lieut. W. H. Emory, Top. Engineen. Washington. 1847. 

J. E. Wowrsw,  E q .  
NEW B~ursw~cs.-Bnctoucbe River. 1830. 

--- Quoddy Head to Cape Lspmu. 18.50. 
NOVA Sco~u.-Yerigomiak Harbour. 1850. 
- - Pugwash Harbour. 1850. - - Tatamagouche Bay and River John. 1850. 
- - Wallace Harbour. 1850. 
P n r ~ c x  RDWABD's LUND.-Boughton or Grand River. 1850. 

- Cardigan Bay. 1850. 
-- Cwumpeque Harbour. 1851. 

Crapaud Road. 1830. -- Richmond Bay. 1850. H Y D X O Q ~ ~ P H I C  O P P I C ~ .  
U N I T ~ D  ~TATEB.-CALIPOXNIA.-R~CO~UO~~C~ of the Westem C w t  of the United 

States, from Monterey to the Columbian River. By W. P. M'Arthur, Lieut. 
U.S.W., &c. In 3 sheeb; with Sailing Directions to accompany ditto, 4to. 
sheet. 1850. Hon. B. E V E R B ~ .  

FLORIDA.-A Plate edibiting the atate of the Snrveys in the State of 
Florida. 1848. J. E. WOBCEBI.EB, Esq. 
-- GULP OP ST. LAWPENCE. Sheet ix. 1851. HYDROQBAPHIC OPPICE. -- I~nm~a.-*ketch of the Public Surveya in Indiana. 1848. 

J. E. WOBCE~TPR, E q .  
--- O a m ~ ,  Map of, and Upper California, from the Surveys of John 

C. Frbmout aud other Authoritiu. Drawn by C. Preuu. WasLington. 1848. 
J. E. WOWBSTEB, E~lq. - - RHODB ISLAND.-P~~ de la Baie de Narraganlet dma 14 Nouvells 

Auglelerre. Jaaea WXLD, Eq., M.P. 

OBNTRAL. 

Ca;rtadel Seno Mexicho, Qolfo de Honduras, Idru de Cuba, Santo Domingo, &o. 
1808. - The same with Addition8 and Corrections to 1811. 

J a m  W r m ,  E q . ,  M.P. 
CENTXAL AYEPICA, Ma of, including the States of Guatemala, Salvador, Honduras, 

Nicaragua, and &st8 Rica. From the Drawiag by J. Baily, Bq., R.Y., and 
Publkhed by Trelawney Saunden. November. 1850. The P U B L I ~ ~ B .  

GULP OP MPIICO.--CSI~ r6duite du Golie de Mexique. 1749. 
J a m  WYLD, Eq., M.P. 

HPwnuur-Chinchono Bank. 1850. H u n n w h ~ a ~ o  OPFICX. 
M~xrco.-Map of the Valley of. Lieut. Hardcrutle. - Plan of, accompanying Gen. Quitman's Report. J. E. Womxarnn, Esq. 
N~c~nrour.-Grey Town Harbour. 1850. 
p n ~ ~ r L . - P a n a n ~ l  Railroad. 1850. HYDRO~~BAPHIC OPPICE. 
plan0 del Puerto de Vera Cruz. 1798. JAMES WYLD, Eq., M.P. 
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Map, Charta, 4c. Dmra. 

BOWTH. 
Baaz~~-Rio  &an& do Sd. 1850. ~ Y D ~ O ~ ~ A P ~ I C  OFFICE. 
Carte r6duite det C6tm de la Guysne. 1760. 
Crte r6duitu deu lalea Malouinet ou hles Nouvelleb (Idea de Palklhnd). 1771. 

JLHE~ W ~ D ,  By, M.P. 
Montevideo Bay (S. Am., E. C.). 1850. HYDROGRAMIO OFPICI. 
Plano de la Ciudad, Puerto, y Arsenal de Cartagena. 1788. 
Plano del Poerto de Valdivia ; and 11. Plmo de la Rada de Saq Juan Bautjsta 

(Island of Juan Fernandez). 1788. JABS, WYLD, Eq., M.P. 
RIO DE LA PLATA.-Calonia Roada. 1851. 
Riven Paran6 and Uruguay. Index. 1851. 
Stefch of the Riier Pnrnna from Boca de Guaru to Corrientea. 3 sheets. Rio de 

la Plata. 1851. 
Sketch of the River Uruguay from Paymder to Msrtiil Garcia Rio de la ~lak.  

1851. 
South America Index Chart. 1851. H Y D R O G R A P ~ I ~  OFPICB. 

WEST INDIES. 
Mdp o f t h  Went India a'dd Central Amdcs. By Trelamey Saunderh 1851. 

Gronen O'Gonur~,  Eq. 
C~ars~s . -CsJ ts  Eaferiaa de lar Idru Cariber 1804. 
Carta Esferica de law Islas Antillas. 1802. 
Carte r6duib den Isles Antilles. 1757. JAXEB WYLD, Eaq., M.P. 
&en.-Willon's Statistical Map of. 1850. The Amnon. 
AnguiIIa, St. Martin and St. Bartholomew Islands. 1850'. 
A~~lGv&-~dmouth  and Englirh Harbouxn ( h t i g b ) .  1850. 
Great ~aha ina  h k .  Sheet 2. 1850. ~ Y D R O ~ ~ ~ P H I C  OFPICE. 
Barbuda Idand. 1850. HYDROGRAPHIC OFPICS. 
Danak Vestindien, med tdgmndsende Spanske og Engelske Kolonier. 1849. 

,Admiral Z A ~ T X A N N .  
Mathew Town Road. 1851. HYDBOGRAPHIG OPYICP. 
~ A Y N E  ISLAND.-Alfred Sound. 1851. 
Poam R1co.-Plano del Puerto Capital de Puerto Rico. 1794. 

SUES WYLD, hq., M.P. 
TO~TOLL-Road Harbour. 1850. 
Carte rbduite de 1'Iale de St. Domigue. 1750. 
Carte de l'Isle de St. Domingue. 1764. 
Carte dduitu d a  D6bouquementt de St. Domingue. 1766. 
Virgin Islands. In 2 sheets. 1850. 
VIB~IN Gom~.-QordS SOUII~. 1860. H ~ p a o o n ~ ~ n r o  O ~ ~ i c r .  

Map of the Pacific by Enpinqa. London. 1812. In 6 theeb (wanb tbe N.E. and 
the two Western sheets). 3 sheets. JAXEB WYLD, Esq., M.P. 

Carte rCduite drs Mars comprises entre 1'Asie et l9Am6rique. 174'2. -- de l ' O h  Septentrioiial compris entre 1'Aaie et l'Am6riquc. 1766. 
JAMB WYLD, Eeq., M.P. 
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M'' Charts, kc. Donma 
Nsw C ~ ~ ~ n o ~ l ~ . - C a r t e  de l a  Cbte Nord-bt  de l a  Nouvelle Caledonie. 1849. 

M I N ~ S T ~ B B  DO LA MABINL. 
New Zan~~wn.-Bettr'n Map of. 1851. JOHN B m ,  E q .  - Caromandel Harbour. 1851. 

Chart of Nelron Anchorage. 1851. 
Knwau t l m d .  1850. -- N e h u  Anchorage. 1851. 

New Plymouth o r T d i  Road. 1850. 
Sketch of the Settlement of Nelson in the Middle Island. 
Tewbaka, Koko-Rarah, and Wakaroa Bays. 1805. 
Wangarum Harbour. 1851. 
Wangeros Bny. 1850. HYDBO~BAPHIC OIPICI. 

ARCTIC OCEAN. 

General Chart, exhibiting the Discweriw of the Scandinavian8 in the Arctic Regions 
and America during the 10th and 14th centuries, 1837 ; andMap of Finland, 
from accounts contained in an old Norlbern MS. By C. C. Ram. 

Kaart over Griinlande 0dnbj igd  ved C. C. Rafn. 1845. 
The ROYAL 5 x 1 s ~ ~  01 NORTHHLN ANTIQUU~.  

Carte reduite den M e n d u  Nord. 1751. 
Kaart over Hoval, Boger og Strauru Fiordene. Iidand. 1776. J. WYLD, Esq., M.P. 

ATLANTIC. 
CANAU.-Carta del Golfo de Gaicu6a y Canales de l a  Mancha y Bristol. 1803. 

Carte dduite  des Ieler Aqores. 1791. J. WYLD, Eq., M.P. 
C ~ ~ n ~ t ~ s s . - L l a n  C a n a r  I n  2 sheets. Two copier. 1849. DON F. CO~LLO. 

INDIAN OCEAN. 
Carte der I l a  de France et de l a  Reunion. 1849. 
Carte des CBta de 1'Itle de l a  Reunion. 1849. MINI&RE DE LA'MABINE. 
Carte M u i t e  de l ' O h  Oriental, ou Mer det Indar. 1740, and name for 1850. 
Carte reduite d e ~  181- Philippiner. 175%. J. WILD, Esq., Y.P. 
Plau de l a  Cbte de Saint-Leu. (Reunion.) 1849. 
Plan clela CSte de Ste. Marie. (R6union.) 1849. 
Plan du Mouillage de St. Bendt. (&union.) 1849. 
Plan du Mouillage de l'Etang Sale. (RBunion.) 1849. 
Plan du Mouillage de l a  Powsaion. (Reunion.) 1849. 
Plan de laBaie et da Mouillage de St. Paul. (Ile de la Bunion.) 1849. 
Plan du Mouillage de St. Pierre. (Reunion.) 1849. 
Plan du Mouillage de Ste. Rose. (RBunion.) 1849. 
Plan dl1 Mouillage de Ste. Suzanne. (Bunion.) 1849. 
Plan d u  Mouillngec situes B l a  CBte sud de Mobeli. (Archipel des Comores.) 1849. 

MIN'IST~RE DE I.A MARINE. 
RED SEA.--Carte GMrale  de la Mer Rouge. 111 3 slreetr. 17t7. 
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MEDITERRANEAN, 

Mapz, Chart*, $c. Dmm. 
Carta Eaferica del Mediterranea. 2  hee eta. London. 1812. 
Carta de la  I a h  de Minorca. 1786. JAYPI WYLD, Eaq., M.P. 

Battlw of Mexico. Line of Oparrtionr of the U. S. Anny under the commend of 
General Scott. Aug. 1847. 

The same. Sapt. 1847. J. E. W o n c r s ~ ~ n ,  Bq. 
Betts'r Portable Glolw, accom nied by Diagrnms illurtrrrting the principal Pbeno- 

mena of tbe World, xigexpl-tory 6 ' G m p a n i ~ n ~  l%mo. pmpll. j f n  -.) 
1851. Mr. B m .  

Dimcsli  Slesvia~uia circa ranam 1529 efter Udkmt of Dr.H. Jenraa 1847. Plm 
illlutrating ', Graanland'a H u t o r i d  Monumenb? 

Tile ROYAL SOCISTT OP NORTEPPR AWTIQUAPIU). 
Lss Conleli6ree avec la Volcan de Clrirequi prices de David Prov. V e r q u h  Amlrique 

Centrale. Par A. T. Wanzewica, Voyageur Botianirte. Litbograpti. View. 
The AUTUOL 

P l a ~ i  of the Battle of Buam Vita, Feb. 22,23, 1847. J. E. WORCSST%P, Eaq. 
Portrait of Sir Roderick I. Yurchison. Lithograph in Frame. Sir R. I. M ~ B C I I I ~ O N .  
Sketch of the Battle of Sacramento, Feb. 98,1847. 
Survey of Mexican Linea of Defence at C m o  Gordo, A+], 1847. 

J. E. Woncmen,  E q .  

CHRONOMETERS AND INSTRUMENTS. 
Tnoa  having an oslmish ) were bquealhed to the Sc&ty by one qf its F e h ~ ,  the 

tnte Robert Sredden, d;., propn'efor f l t l .  N q  Dawbm Yacht. 
nrosd nmhed-with a dagger (t) were pzcrded: by Man&Id Parkyw, Eq. 
F. R. Q.S. 

No. No. 
*I .  Box Chronometer, by Barmud Lud . . . . 825 
*P. Box DO., by DO. . . .  655 
*3. Box Do., by:Molynsux . . . . 2482 
+-I. Pocket Do., by Brockbank a n d ~ t k i n r  . . . 835 
*S. Portable Altitude and Arimuth Instrument, by R o b i i n .  
6. Six-inch Reflecting and Repeating Circle. 
7. Ebony and B r w  Clinometer, by Thomlu Jonea. 

*8. Cow of Mathematical and Drawing Inrtrnmmb. 
9. C w  of Surgical Instruments. 

10. Brasl Triangular Graduated Charto-meter, by Eitel. 
' 11. Brass Box Pocket C o m p ,  w i n c h  needle. 
12. Large Brrur Pet~tagrspb, by Troughton. 
13. S m d l  Do., by Bleuler. 

114. Set of Graduated Box Scales, by Troughton and Simmr. 
15. Bulb Hygrometer for Ether, by W. and S. Jones. 

*la. Braas Sextant (7+iuch), with Silver Limb, by Troughton a d  Simm.' 
17. no., divided on gold, by Dollond. 4 
18. Trii~od Brass Stand and Connterpoiaem for Sextant. 
19. Ebony Sextant, with Ivory Limb, 9-inch. 

*20. An 8-inch B r m  Box Arirnntl~ Compau, with Sight Vanaand Canlr in,a wpw 
rate box. 
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No. Znrtrumantr. 
*21. Stmnpfmmed Artificial Horizon, by Troughton and Simms. 
*22. Theodolite (5-inch). divide do^^ Silver, with Mabcgany Stand, by Troughton and 

Simmr. 
23. Small Mcdiciue Chert. 

*24. Bran Shtion Pointer, with Len&enen, by Tmughton and Simm#. 
*25. Prbmatic Pocket Com by Troughton and 8imnu. 
'26. Marine Barometer, by E u g h t o n  and Bimrnl. 
27. Thennometrical Boiling JVater Apparap ,  for Heighb. 

*28. Cue of W d e n  Ruling Scalm. 
+29. Achromatic Tdeffiope (q f d ) ,  2 i d -  apcehe. 
*30. Sliding Tube Do. (3 feet), 10 inch- apsrture. 
*31. Night, or Comet-Sweeping Telercope, 2 feet focus, and S inaher a p t u r n .  

32. s t  of Magneta. 
+S3. Mountnin Barometer, by Troughton and Simmr 

94 and 35. Two Newman's Improved Iron Ciatern Mountain Barometm. 
tS6. Square-framed Mountain Barometer, by Newman. 
*37. Mountain Barometer, by Troughton and Sirnmr, with Tripodstand. 
*38. Dipping Instrument. 

39. Telero 
40 and 41. T w o  Compauer. Lent to Mr. Duncan, Vice-Copd at Wbydah, in 18-49, 
42. Aneroid Barometer. 
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grotegbfngs of t& B o g ~ l  6wgca*ftd sotfetg of kontroa. 
SESSION 1850-51. 

First Ordina y Neeting, Noetembq 11, 1850. 
Th,e President, Capt. W. H. SMYTH, R.N., in the Chair. 

Jaseph Baih idge ,  Esq., was ejected a Fellow. 
The President informed the Meeting that their late Fellow, Robert 

Shedden, Esq., the proprietor of the 'Nancy Dawson' yacht, had 
bequeathed the whole of his valuable nautical and mathematical instru- 
ments to the Society. 

The P r ~ i d e n t  annou~ced that the First Part of the Twentieth 
Volume bad been published during the Recess, by the Secretary, and 
would, aa usual, be presented, upon application,fiee, to the Fellows. 

A letter was read fro? Colonel FrBmont, returning thanks for the 
Victoria Gold Medal. 

A letter was read from Mr. Frank Galton, who was about to pene- 
trste, with his party, to the South african Lake, via Walwiah Bay. 

The Papers ]mead were- 
1. A Summary of Recent Arctic Operations, by Mr. A. Cartwright. 
2. Voyage of the 'Prince Albert' to the Arctic Seas, by Com- 

mander Fopyth, R.N. 
8. Considerations on tbe Isthmus of Central America, by Captain 

Fitz-my, R.N. (first portion). 

Second Ordinary Meeting, Nwember 25, 1850. 
The President, Capt. W. H. SNIYTH, in the Chair. 

Admiral. Lord Badstock ; E. B. Lawrence, Esq. ; Capt. C. T. 
Wilam, of the G u a r d  ; Cornman& Ch. C. Farsyth, R.N. ; George 
C. Cuningham, Bsq. ; Robert N. Fowler; Capt. J. W. Espinusse, 
o H.M. 12th Reg. ; James Bell, Esq.; The Bight Hon. Andrew i4 utherfwd, M.P., Lard-Advocate of Scotland; Capt. Fred. E. 
P&, R.N. ; d James Im~ay ,  Esq., were elected Fellows. 

The Paper read was- 
Considerations on the Isthmus of Central America, by Capt.Fitz-Roy, 

R.N. .(eecqd portip). 

mrd Ordim b l e w ,  December 9, 1850. 
Admiral Sir CHABLEB MALCOLM, Vice-President, in the Chair. 
H.B.H. Carl Ludwig Eugbe, Crown Prince of N m a y  and 

Sweden; E i s  Excellency tire Chevalier Bunsen, Minister P l e n i p  
tctttimy and Envoy Extrawdina~y of H.M. the King of PTUSSM; 
and Hie &ceEE the Rbn. Abbott Lawrence, Minister Phip- 
tentiayjrcm t h e x i t e d  States o/ Anurico, were ele&d Fe&ws. 
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The Paper read was- 
Coneidanrtions on the Isthmur of Central America, by Capt. Fitz-Roy, 

R.N., upon which an animated diecumion followed, in which the 
Autlror, Colonel Lloyd, Mr. Evan HopLine, Mr. Macqueen, Dr. 
Cullen, Mr. Tyler, Mr. Trelawney Saundere, Capt. Mooreom, C.E., 
and Mr. O'Gorman took part. 

Fourth Ordim y Meeting, January 13, 185 1. 
The Prasident, Capt. W. H. SMYTE, R.N., in the Chair. 

Cup:. 6d. A. IngZejeM, R.N., and George Hurray, Esq., wme 
elected Fellows. 

The Papers read were- 
1. Progress of the Mission to Central Africa, consisting of Messrs. 

Richardson, Barth, and Overweg, by Augustus Petermann, Esq. 
2. On the Climatology of the Ragion between the Caspian and the 

Black Seas, by Professor H. Abich. 

Fifth Ordinay Xeeting, Januu y 27, 1851. 
The President, Capt. W. H. SXYTH, R.N., in the Chair. 1 

Capt. the Hm. Hen y A. Munay, R.N. ; Wm. Evelyn, Esq., 
M.P. ; Ca t. the 1Von. W. F. Scarlett, of the Guards; John Dmw, 
Bsq. ; and%ear -~dmird  David Price, were elected Fellotos. 1 

The Papers read were- I 
I 

1. Memoranda relating to Hong Kong, by W. Scott, Esq. 
2. Survey of the Louisiade Archipelago and the S.E. Coast of New I, 

Guinea, by the late Capt. Owen Stanley, R.N., with Nota  on the 
p u n 1  IXistory of the same, by Mr. Mac Gillivny, the naturalist to 
t e expedition. 

Sixth Ordinary Meeting, F e k  y 10,1851. 
The President, Capt. W. H. SYYTH, R.N., in the Chair. 

John A. Warre, Esq., F. R.S., was elected a Fellow. 
The Papers read were- 
1. Ascent of Popocatepetl in Mexico, by Ed. Thornton, Esq., of the 

Foreign Office. 
2. Comparison between Newrnan's Standard and the Aneroid Baro- 

meters, by Col. Ph. Yorke, F.R.S. 
3. Note on tlis Ascent of the Nile, by the Rev. Dr. Knoblicher; 1 

communicated by the Secretary. I 

4. Accoutrt of a large Lake in South Africa, to the north of Lake 
Ngami, by the Rev. D. Livingston. 

I 
Seventh Ordinary J-leeting, February 24, 1851. 
Admiral Sir CHABLES MALCOLM, Vice-President, in tlie Ctmir. 
Fruncis D,  P. Astley, J .  Bmtlett Hyde, and John Jennings, 

Esqs., were elected Fellows. 
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The Paperrr r&d were- 
1. Survey of the Southern portion of the Middle Island of New 

Zealand, by Capt. J. Lort Stokes, R.N. 
2. On t,he Adaptation qf the Aneroid Barometer to Surveying pur- 

poses in India, by Dr. G. Buist, LL.D. 

Eighth Ordinary Meeting, March 10, 185 1. 
The President, Capt. W. H. SMYTH, R.N., in the Chair. 

Lieul. Francis D u  Cane, R.hl. ; Lord Moveton ; Ch. H. Brace- 
bridge, Eaq. ; and Lieut.- Col. Niel Campbell, were elected F e h a .  

The Papera read were- 
1. Proceedings in the South Sea Islands, by Capt. J. E. Erekine, 

R.N. 
2. Account of the Island of Ruatan, by Commander It. C. Mitchell, 

R.N. 
Among the subjeob exhibited were a Model of the Bernese Alps ; 

an Atlaa of Moravia, Silesia, Styria, atid Illyria; a new Map of 
Borneo, by Mr. Petermaun ; and of the Isthmus of Central America, 
by Mr. Arrowsmith. 

Ninth OTdinay Meeting, March 24, 1851. 

The President, Capt. W. H. SMYTH, R.N., in the Chair. 
Lkut.- Col. W. H. Sykes, F.R.S., and W n  Mac Gil l ivry Esq., 

Naturalist to tJ~e survying ship ' Rattlesnake,' were elected ellows. 
The Papers read were-- • 

1. On tlie Mountain of Colesberg, in Soutli Africa, by Dr. Orpen. 
2. Letter from Dr. Rarth to Dr. Beke on the Miseiou to Cential 

Africa. 
3. Observa~ions on the Geography of Southern Peru, by William 

Bollaert, Esq. (first portipn). 
The President announced that tlre remaining ~ e e t i n g  of the Society 

during the Session would, by the kind permission of the authoritiez, 
be held in the large apartments of King's College, Sonierset House. 

Tenth Ordinary Meeting, April 14, 1851. 
The President, Capt. W. H. S M Y T ~ ,  R.N., in the Cllair. 

Lord Viscount Palmerston, G. C. B. ; Frederick Mocatta, , Esq. ; 
Edward Weller, Esq. ; and the Chez.alier Jacob Swart, of Amsterdam, 
were elected Fellows. 

The President untlounced that the Second Part of Vol. XX. was 
published by the Secretary, and would, as usual, be, upon application, 
delivered free to the Fellows. 

The Paper read wos- - 
On the Identification of the Biblical Citiee of Aasyria and on the 

Lower Tigris, by Lieut.-Col. Rawlinson, C.B. 
The thanks of the Society were unanimously voted to the autlrorities 

of King's College for their ki~~dness iu granting the use of their 
VOL. XXI. d 
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~pcious  apartments during the remaining evening M e e w  of the 
present W o n .  

E l d h  Or- dieting, April 28, 1851. 

The President, Capt. W. H. SMYTH, R.N., in tbe Chair. 
Charles Evans, E J ~ . ,  of Rugby, cwr elected a PeUolo. 
The Paper read was- 
On the Geography of Southern Peru, by Wm. Bollaert, Eeq. 

(second portion). 
General Walbridp and J. W. Wright, Esq., of Calihmia, exhibited 

numeroos beautiful specimens of the rich o m  of that country. 

TweNh Ordinary Meeting, May 12, 1851. 
The President, Capt. W. H. SMYTE, EN., in the Chair. 

The Paper read was- 
On the Ph sical Geography of the Provinces of Kumhn and 

Garliwfl, by Japt. R. Strachey. 
Thanks were voted, as usual, to the author of the paper, and at the 

same time to Mr. Arrowsmith for his beautiful diagram in i l l d o n  
of it. 

ANNIVERSARY MEETJNG, 1 P.M., MAY 26, 1851. 

(Held ut King's College, Somerset Hme.) 

The President, Capt. W. H. SMYTH, R.N., in the Chair. 
The Minutes of the last Meeting having been read and confirmed, 

Aug. Petermann and Jno. Brown, Esqs., were appointed Scrutineers 
for the Ballot. The Report of the Council, together with the Balance- 
eheet for 1850, and the Estimates for 1851, was read and adopted. 
The President then reported the  ground^ on which the Council had 
awarded the Royal Premium, " for the Encouragement of Geographical 
Science and Discovery," to Dr. George Wallin of Finland, and Mr. 
Thomas Brunner of New Zealand (see p. liii., liv.). The Anniversary 
Address was next read, when a vote of thanks was unanimously passed, 
with a request that the President do allow the Address to be printed. 

At the conclusion of the Ballot the Scrutineers reported to the Pre- 
sident that the changes reconmended by the Council had been adopted, 
and that the following had been duly elected :- 

President.-Sir RODEEICK IMPEY MUBCHISON, G.C.St.S., F.R.S., 
&c., Corr. Inst. Fr. 

Vice-Presidents.-Capt. W. H. SMYTH, R.N., K.S.F., D.C.L. ; Sir 
WOODBINE PARISH, K.C.H., F.R.S. ; Sir GEORGE BACK, R.N., 
F.R.S. ; Admiral Sir C. MALCOLM, Hon. Prwident of the Bombay 
Geographical Society, M.R.A.S., &c. 

fieasurer and ex-oflcio T m s t e e . - - R o ~ ~ ~ ~  BIDDULPH, Esq. 
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Trustees.-Sir GEO. T.  STAUNTON, BIIrt., M.P., F.R.S. ; W. R. 
HAMILTON, E Y ~ . ,  F.R.S. 

Honoray Secretaries. - Colonel PHILIP YOBKE, F.R.S., &c. ; 
THOMAB HODGKIN, Esq., M.D., kc. 

Council.--JOHN ARROWSMITH, Es F.R.A.S. ; Admiral Sir F. 
Bsauroa'r, K.C.B., F.R.S. ; Right d;n. Lord COLCHESTER, R.N. ; 
Sir H. T. DE LA BECRE, F.R.S. ; Lord DE MAULEY, F.R.S. ; Sir C. 
FELLOWS, M.R.I.; Capt. ROBERT FITZROY, R.N., F.R.S.; G. 
BELLAS GREBNOUGH, Esq., F.R.S. ; W. J. HLMILTON, Esq., F.G.S. ; 
JOHN HOGG, Esq., M.A., F.R.S. ; JOHN LEE, Esq., LL.D., F.R.S. ; 
Lieut.-Col. J. A. LLOYD, F.R.S. ; Lord L~NDESBOBOUGH, F.R.S. ; 
GEORGE LONG, Esq., M.A., Professor ; JAMES MUUBAY, Esq. 
(Foreign Office) ; Duke of NORT~UMBERUND, R.N., F.R.S. ; 
GEOBGE O'GORMAN, Esq., F.G.S.; Lietit.-Col, H. C. RAWLINSON, 
C.B., D.C.L.; Lieut. H. RAPER, R.N., F.R.A.S.; Rev. G. C. RE- 
NOUABD, B.D., F.R,A.S.; Sir W. C. TBEVELYAN, Bart. M.A. 

The thanks of the Meeting were next separately voted to the 
Retiring President, Vice-Presidents, Hon. Secretaries, and Members 
of the Council, as well as to the Auditors and Scrutineers. 

The President finally directed the attention of the LSociety to the 
usual Anniversary Dinner, at which his successor, Sir Roderick Mur- 
chison, would preside ; and the Meeting adjourned at 4 P.M. 

Thirteenth Ordinary Meeting, June 9, 185 1. 
The President, Sir RODERICK I. MUBCHISON, in the Chair. 

The Papers read were- 
1. On a Canal in Costa Rica, via the Sapoa, to Salinas Ray; by 

Mr. A. S. Oersted, of Copenhagen. 
2. On the Language spoken in the Cocos Islands, by Dr. R. G. 

Latham. 
3. Note on the Ruins of Ce~area, by the Vice-Consul at Jaffa. 
4. On a more rapid Communication between the Populations of 

Europe and Asia, by Asa Whitney, Esq., of New York. 
The Praident announced that, in closing the season, he would give 

two Geographical Soikes at his house in Belgrave Square, which he 
hoped to see numerously attended by the Fellows. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

Twenty-jrst Meeting of the British Asson'ution for tJie Advance- 
ment of Science, held at  lpswich, July 2 to 10, 1851. Section E, 
Geography and Ethnology. 

President.-Sir RODERICK I. MURCHISON, h e s .  R. G. S. 
Vice-Presidents.-Right Rev. the RISIIOP of OXFORD ; Capt. Sir 

JAMES Ross, R.N. ; Capt. ROBERT FITZ-ROY, R.N. ; Lieut.-Col. 
RAWLINSON ; and Dr. R. G. LATHAM. 

&cretaries.-Dr. NORTON Saaw, Sec. R, G. S. ; Rev. J. W. 
DONALDSON, D.D.; R. CULL, Esq., Sec. I3tl1n. Soc. 
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Committee.-His Excellency the Chevalier BUNSEN; Capt. Sir 
J. ALEXANDER, R.E. ; Dr. C ~ B L E B  BEKE ; JOHN CRAUFUBD, w., 
F.R.S. ; R. CUBT, Esq. ; Dr. TH. H O D ~ K I N  : Dr. HAMEL, of Russia; 
The Mxron of IPSWICH ; The Rev. C. G. NICOLAY, M.A. ; Capt. R. 
STRACHEY ; JOHN STBACHEY, Esq. ; Col. REID ; Rev. J. S. R I ~ A U D  ; 
Mr. PIERRE and Mr. PLATON DE TCHIHATCHEF; ASA WHITAEY, 
Esq., of New York ; Col. PH. YOEKE ; Mr. D'ABBADIE ; Capt. 
L ~ C K E  LEWIS; Major CAB~~ICHAEL SMYTH ; Dr. J. LEE, F.R.S. ; 
F. TUCKETT, Esq. ; The Earl of SHEFFIELD ; CH. WENTWO~TH 
DILKE, Esq. ; and J. WINTEBBOTTOY, Esq. 

The Papers read were- 
1. Ethnological Researches in St. Domingo, by Sir R. Schomburgk. 
2. Notes on the Topography, Meteorology, and Botany of Asia 

Minor, illore particularly with reference to Mount Argreua and the 
surrounding Tracts, by M. Pierre de Tchihatchef. 

3. Plan for a more rapid Commu~~ication between the Populations 
of E:urope and Asia, by Asa Whitney, Esq., of New York. 

4. Characteristice of the Inhabitants of Lower Bengal, by Dr. 
Young. 

5. On Ethnological Classification, by the Rev. J. W. Donaldson, 
D.D. 

6. Summary of Recent Nilotic Discovery, by Dr. Charles Beke. 
7. Notes on the Geography of Borneo, by J. Craufurd, Esq. 
8. Synopsis of Abyssinian Tongues, by Mr. DIAbbadie. 
9. Ascent of Mount Ararat, by Mr. IChanikoff and Col. Khodzko. 

10. 011 the Origin and Institutions of the Cimri, by Mr. C. U. Beau- 
mont. 

11. On the Ethnology of the Norse and the Saxons, by Mr. Saul. 
12. Physical Geo,g-aphy of the Provinces of Kumtion aud Garha.61, 

by Capt. R. Strachey. 
13. Recent Earthquake in Chile, by Mr. Budge. 
14. Note on the Geography of the Northern part of Borneo, by Sir 

J. Brooke. 
15. Notw to accompany a Map of Cambodia, by Mr. W. Earl. 
16. Late Surveys of the Middle Island of New Zealand, by Capt. 

J. L. Stokes, R.N. 
17. On the Volcanic Island of Milo, by Lieut. Leyoester, R.N. 
18. Remarks on the Locality of the Meteoric Iroti of Atacama, by 

Mr. W. Bollaert. 
19. On the Negro Race5 of the Indian Archipelago and the Islat~ds 

of the Pacific, by John Craufottl, Esq. 
20. On the Etlrnological Position of the Brahuis, and on the 

Languages of the Paropamisus, by Dr. R. G. Latham. 
1. Notes on the Australians, by Mr. Townsepd. 

The next Meeting of the British Association will be held at Be2fast. I 



PRESENTATION 

OF TEE 

ROYAL PREMIUM 
AWARDED TO DR. GEO. A. WALLIN OF FINLAND, AND 

TO MR. THOMAS BRUNNER OF NEW ZEALAND. 

The Annual Report of the Council having been read, the President addressed 
the Meeting aa follows :- 

GENTLEMEN,-~~?  have acted again upon the principle followed 
last year in the case of the Rev. David Livingston, of distributing in 
rnoney the amount of the Royal Grant  entrusted to us for the '' En- 
couragement of Geographical Science and Discovery," to those tra- 
vellers who, in the optnion of your Council, have established for them- 
selves strong claims to participate in the fund in question, when no 
case has arisen of sufficient importance to justify the award of the 
highest honour a t  the disposal of the Society. The Council has this 
year divided the sum of 50 guineas equally between Dr. George 
Ailgustus Wallin, of Helsingfors in Finland, and Mr. Thomas Brun- 
ner, an explorer of New Zealand ; and, a l tho l~yl~  the results of the 
labours of both these gentlemen are printed in the last Number of 
your Journal, the duty devolves upon me to show you the grounds 
of this decision. 

Dr. Wallin has traversed a large portion of the Peninsula of 
Arabia hitherto untrodden by Europeans, and has collected in the 
course of his travels a large amount of geographical information of 
very great interest, which he has communicated to the Society. This 
founds the claim for the Council's award; bat I may state the succes- 
sive steps by which this energetic traveller succeeded in almost identi- 
fying hinleelf with the Arabs of the Desert. 

Having studied the Eastern languages in his native town, he 
obtained a pension from his Government, with permission to travel i n  
the Levant. A t  Alexandria he formed an acquaintance with a learned 
~heikh,  whom he accompanied to Ca'iro, and by whom he was intro- 
duced to mine Bedowin Arabs. With them he, for a considerable 
time, took up his abode, and soon became so fond of this mode of 
living, that-like our countryman, the intrepid and greatly re- 
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gretted Brown-he wan tempted to think the simple, inartificial 
rnanners of those Children of the D w r t  preferable to the conventional 
and sometimes inconvenient refinements of European society. I n  
December, 1846, after paesing eight n~onths in Cui'm on returning 
from his first excursion among the Arabs, he hired some camels, a n d  
set out with a party of Bedowins for the penirrsula of Mount Sinai, the 
Gulf of 'Akabah, Kebron, Jerusalem, and acrogs the great S ~ r i a n  
Desert. Near the end of 1847, in the conlpany of a party of Arabs, 
he visited Th, hard by the southern extremity of the Arabian Penin- 
sula, and afterwards performed the long and arduous journey to Hdfl, . 
almost in the heart of the Peninsula. From thence he proceeded 
northwards to the well-known shrine of 'Ali, about 30 miles west of 
tlie Euphrates, which he reached on the 15th of May, 1848. 

On arriving a t  Baghddd, the traveller found that the Frencll mer- 
chant, on whom he had letters of credit, wasdead ; he therefore, llaving 
neariy exhausted his funds, set off for Tehrtin, where 11e received a 
fresh supply from the Russian agent. On his return to the southward, 
he was compelled by local circumstances to make himself known to 
Captain Jones, of the Indian Navy, and was by him introduced to 
Colonel Rawlinson, her Majesty's Consul a t  BaghdM. The Colonel 
has acquainted me of bis soon finding that, in addition to Iris extrior- 
tfinary aptitude for acquiring the Eastern manners and languages, Dr. 
Wallin possesses no common intimacy with the literal Arabic and many 
of the best Arab writers. 

I 
Struck with the fact that a better acquaintance with the interior 

of Arabia is still an urgent desideratum, and that in him we had a 
! 

qualified organ, in respect to age, health, and abilities, yo~l r  Council 
empowered me to treat with Dr. Wallin ; but the probable experrse 
being beyond our means, Sir Roderick Murchison, a t  my request, 
addressed the .Grand Duke Constantine, as President of the Imperial 
Geographical Society of St. Petemburg, expressing a hope of assiat- 
ance in the undertaking. T o  this application we have not yet received 
a reply. H e r  Majesty's Government and the East India Company 
have placed the sum of 2001. a t  our disposal, which we are very 
desirous of devoting to this purpose, together with a loan of proper 
instruments. 

Your second award, Gentlemen, is to Mr. Thomas Brunner, 
whose expedition to explore the Middle Island of New Zealand was 
pointedly alluded to in my last Address, His journey through a 
rugged and wild country was attended with great fatigue and danger; 
and his narrative of no less than 550 days of exertion is a plain, 
straightforward statement of what an adventurous man has seen and 

I 
felt. His resources were very slender, his personal privations exceed- 
ingly severe, and his perseverance throughout so long a toil most 

I 

meritorious. 
During this arduous journey, Mr. Brunner obtained a e  accurate 

knowledge of about 200 miles of the coast, from Cape Foul-wind to 
Titihaia Headland. H e  examined a considerable portion of the inte- 
rior, and satisfied himself of the barren and unprofitable character of 
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that part of the island ; he traced the courses of several rivers, and 
discovered more than one extensive lake ; and he has proved that that 
portion of the western side of Middle Island is unsuitable for coloniza- 
tion. While travelling, all hia party fared alike, and each carried his 
own baggage ; but through all the toils thus encountered-and it is 
worth particularly noting-he never had occasion to fear the natives, 
who already are all Wealeyans, and, as far as their poor means went, 
behaved as Christians. 

@ch are the grounds on which your Council have awarded the 
other portion of the Royal donation to Mr. Thomas Brunner. 
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A D D R E S S  

ROYAL G E O G R A P H I C A L  SOCIETY 
O F  LONDON; 

Delivered at the Anniversary Meeting on the 26th May, 1851, 

BY CAPT. W. H. SMYTH, R.N., K.S.F., D.C.L., &c. 

PRESIDENT. 

G E X T L E M E N , - ~ ~ ~ ~  1 last year had the honour of addressing you 
from this chair, I ventured to congratulate you upon the elements of 
stability which I then perceived in the Society, hinting that the de- 
pression into which your financial afhim had fallen might be looked 
for in temporary causes ; and the Report which you have just heard will 
show that we are fairly afloat again. This most desirable state has 
been owing to your own harmony, to the continued care of your 
Council, and to the diligence of Dr. Norton Shavcl, who, from the uri- 
avoidable absence of one of your honorary secretaries, and the melan- 
choly indispositiol~ of the other, has had nearly the whole of the secre- 
tarial duties.to perform. On that occasion I also alluded to our strong 
expectation of aid from Government, the utility of our association to 
the public interests having bee11 substantially laid before them. But 
I regret to say that as yet we are unconsidered ; and were it not for 
the discriminating kindness of the Principal, the, Officers, and the 
Council of King's College, in admitting us to the use of their apart- 
ments, we should have been utterly unable to accommodate the in- 
creasing number of persons who attend our evening meetings. The 
marked favour, however, thus extended to us, is but for the present 
session ; and it will be apparent that for future views the Fellows must 
cheerfully unite with the President and Council in working as effec- 
tively as they possihly can. A Geographical Society might certainly, + 

and with propriety, hare fout~d favour in the eye of the Government 
of a' great maritime and co~nmercial country; but it is our part to 
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deserve success by eschewing despondency. 'I, therefore, call upon 
you all, and severally, to stand by your colours,- 

" True as the dial to the sun, 
Although it be not shin'd upon:' 

Still while feelingly conscious that a zealous spirit has recently been 
excited, which is already actually reaping its reward, it is with sincere 
concern that I observe how active has been the hand of death in our 
ranks ; for, since the last Anniversary Meeting of this Society, the 
grave has clbsed over no fewer than twelve of our Fellows and three of 
our Honorary Associates. The deceased are :- 

Beyley, Lord. 
Du Bois de Montp6renq 
D u  Cane, Captain, R.N, 
Harrison, Thomas, Esq. 
Lapie, colonel. 
Mawbey, Lieut.-General. 
Northampton, Marquis of. 
Nugent, Lord. 

Peel, Sir Robert. 
M, Major-Gen. Sir ~atriak.- 
Shadwell. Rt. Hon. Sir Leu~celot. 
Stanley, Lord, of Alderley. 
Stanley, Cnpt. Owen, R.N. 
Stannus, Major-General. 
Wahlenbrg, Professor. 

Lord Bexley, though known to most of you by a gentle and anliable 
' 

demeanour, played no slight nor unimportant part in the great poli- 
tical arena of his day, having been Chancellor of the Exchequer during . 
a period of great embarrassment to that department. But i~r  Sir 
Robert Peel there has fallen one who may be justly deemed a leader of 
the age-a man whose extraordinary abilities have exerted a vast and 
acknowledged influence over all branches of public affairs, and yet 
possegeed of a mind warmed to the pursuits of pl~ilosophy and the fine 
arts. But my mention of this distinguished statesman must nec&rily 
be confined to his connexion with the scientific bodies in which he took 
an active and effective interest. He considered that the notice of 
Government and substantial patronage ought to be extended to the 
advancement of human knowledge, and illustrated 11;s opinions by acts. 
Hence his exertions ill the cause of the Greenwich Observatory, the 
British Museum, the Fine Arts' Commission, and other public institu- 
tions; and hence his becoming the active trustee of the Ratcliffe 
Observatory at Oxford, which owed its resuscitation to him nnd the 
intelligent M. J. Johnson, who so ably presides over it. Sir Robert 
was one of the first tD suggest the gcqukition of the powerful and 
costly heliometer at that place ; and it was but a few days before he met 
the lamentable casualty which deprived hirn of life, that J had the 
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honour of acquainting him with the excellence of the instrument, as 
proved in measuring the double star y Virgini~. He was one of the  
very earliest members of this Society; and he took an earnest zeal in  
establishing the geological branch of the Ordnance Survey of Great 
Britain, now so efficiently conducted by Sir Henry De la Beche, a 
distinguished member of your Society. 

Lord Nugent was one of those who joined in the first formation of 
this Society, and, though not himself a practical geographer, wan useful 
in furthering the science, especially while filling the post of Lord High 
Commissioner of, the Ionian Islands. His Lordship wan equally well 
known in the fields of politics and literature, and in private life was 
remarkable for his uniform suavity of disposition. He died on the 
26th of last November, at Lilies, near Aylesbury, of the library of 
which he had published Legends. ,On the same day we also lost Lieu- 
tenant-aneral Sebright Mawbey, an officer' who bad served with dis- 
tinction fmm the year 1787 to 1816; and during the time he was 
Assistant Quartermaster-General to the army in Corsica in 1795, was 
very diligent in collecting plans and maps of that island. 

Spencer Joshua Alwyne Compton, Marquis of Northampton, wan 
born in January, 1790, and educated at Trinity College, Cambridge. 
He became President of the Royal Society in 1838, on the retirement 
of H.R.H. the Duke of Sussex, and filled that important post till 
November, 1848, when he resigned it to the Earl of Rosse. H e  very 
unexpectedly expired on the 16th of last January, at his seat of Castle 
Ashby, a few days only after the death of his son-in-law Lord Alford, 
an event by which he had been deeply afflicted. The noble Lord was 
a man of varied acquirements, being an accomplished scholar, a pro- 
ficient in art and literature, a good antiquary, a linguist, a practical 
geologist, and, without being strictly scientific, an ardent lover of the 
transc'endental branches of human inquiry, which he iromoted by 
every means in his power. Perhaps most of us now present can bear 
personal testimony to the unvarying and unaffected benevolence of his 
disposition, the habitual cheerfulness of his temp&, and the utter 
absence from his mind of anything like implacability. Indeed, h i e  
expression in a w e  of my own is well worthy of note among associated 
bodies :-'' Well, Captain Smyth," said he, I thought you were wrong, 
and perhaps may think so still ; but as your party carried it, my pre- 
sent duty is to do what I can to forward the measure." 

In Major-General Sir Patrick Ross the Society has lost a warm and 
useful friend ; for, both in the Mediterranean and in the West Indies, 
he encouraged directly every inquiry into chorographical details ; and 
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during the time he held the poet of Resident at Zante, all travellem 
i ~ t o  Greece who visited that island were furnished with much useful 
infor(nation; this I can testify from personal experience. Sir Patrick 
was born i~ 1778 ; entered the army in 1794, in the 25th light dra- 
goopa; gervd in various parta of the world till 1821, when he was 
appoil~tsd to the rank of Major-General, and died at St. Helena, on the 
28tb of last August, being Governor of that island. 

Maj~r-General Sir Ephraim Gerbh Stannu, C.B., was a gallant 
soldier of the Bombay army, which service he entered in 1799. At 
his death he was Governor of the East India Company's Military Ool- 
legq at Addisgombe, of which establishment he was a most efficient 
ruler ; sad his death is deeply lamented. 

The Right Honourable Sir Lsncelot Shadwell, Vice-fZhancellof of 
Fnglqnd, wil l  be recollected by some of my auditor#, not only for hie 
eminence i s  the law, and his great general qualifications, but elm for 
his excelleat temper, kind disposition, and unvarying gentlemanly 
bebavioqr. 

The yeperable and highly-esteemed Lord Stanley, of Alderley, died 
in hie eighty-fourth year, wi th i  a short time of his only brother, the 
late Bishop of Norwich, whose death we so recently deplored. At the 
age of twenty-tbree Lord Stanley freighted a brig of l a 0  tons, in which, 
with Mr. Wright as eurgeon and botanist, Mr. Baine as mathematician 
and draughtaman, and Nr. Bennem as recretaq, he eailed from Leith 
in May, 1789, to exdore the mountains, springs, and extraordinary 
natural curiosities of Iceland. Diariea of the journeys and researches 
in the islgqd are preeerved in Alderley Park, and it k e  long been a 
rnatpr of regret that hey  have not been published. 

But, geogrgphically speaking, the grsateet loee suffered by the So- 
ciety ip the past year ia that of Captain Owen Stanley, son of the 
Bishop, jn the thirty-ninth year of his age. Afier passing through 
the Royal Nwal College, this officer embarked on board the ' D m d  ' 
frigate, gnd, hqving served his novitiate in several ships, was appointed 
to the ' Advestrire,' Captain P. P. King, at Valparaieo, to mis t  in the 
explorafion of the Straita of Magellan. This was his first initiation 
as E+ nautical surveyQr ; and, ip consequence of being placed under the 
tuition of some of my former officers, he waa wont good-humouredly 
to claim sqientific relationship with myself. Having been promoted to 
the rank of Lieutenant, he was appointed to amkt hG friend, the pre- 
sent Captain Graves, in the Mediterranean, where he examined the 
Gulf of Lepant~ in a small boat, which he afterwards hauled over 
the Isthmue of Corinth, w d  rejoined hie ship at Vourlah, after au 



absence of eighty-four days. In  1836s he was appointed to the 
Terror,' Captain Sir George Back, on her expedition to the Pohr  

regions in search of Sir John Ross; and on thia perilous voyage he 
hat1 charge of the astronomical and magnetic operations. H e  was 
afterwar& appointed to the ' Britomart,' in which vessel he aided in 
forming the colony of Port Emington, and made a track eurvey of 
the Arafure Sea, with other work. He became a Caplain in Septem- 
ber, 1844, and in 1846 was appointed to command the Rattlesnake,'a 
small frigate, expressly fitted for carrying on a survey in the Indian and 
Australian Seas. 

Captain Stanley's hydrographical lahure in this ship may be thus 
summed up :-A survey of Simon's Bay, Cape of Good Hope, on a 
large scale ; plans of Two-fold and Botany Bays, on the E. coast of 
Australia; a plan of the entrance of Port Jackson, to show how flu 
that harbour ie available for the largest cleee of ships of war ; a plan of 
Port Curtis and the entrance to Moreton Bay ; and eleven sheets of the 
N.E. coast of Australia, from Rockbgham Bay to Jervis bland, 
marking the inner route between the M e r  Reefs and the main land. 
He also reexamined eight channels through Torres Straits, five of 
which were previously unknown, and protracted them on a scale of 
half an inch to the mile of latitude. Of his last work, the Louisiade 
Archipelago, you are acquainted by the letter so recently read at one 
of your evening meetings, on which occasion an abstract of the natural 
history of portions of those countries was given by Mr. Mac Gillivray, 
who acted as naturalist to the expedition. 

Captain Stanley in this charge, as indeed he had always done, 
devoted hie whole time and energy to the fulfilment of the duties 
entrusted to him by the Lo& Commissioners of the Admiralty ; and 
he wan fond of scientific pursuits generally, beyond the usual acquire 
ments of an ordinary nautical surveyor-a class of which he proved 
himaelf, by his works, so able and distinguished an example. His 
health had been declining under the fhtiguea and anxieties attendant 
upon the arduous labour of surveying in inter-tropical climates, among 
coral-reefs, strange currents, and many physical and moral evils ; and 
he had complained of illness on his passage from the buisiade Islands 
to Port Jackson. At Cape York he first heard of the death of his 
brother, Captain C. E. Stanley, of the Royal Engineers ; and on his 
arrival in Sydney he was informed of the decease of his fither, the 
tidings of which were conveyed by his former commander, Captain 
P. P. King. These bereavements preyed upon his mind, and, acting 
upon a system already much debilitated, had a fatal determination, 
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and brought his valuable life to a sudden close on the 13th of March, 
1850. His remains rest in the cemetery at Sydney, wherein he was 
interred with ceremonials due to his i-ank, and expressive of the great 
esteem in which he was held. 

Such are the losses we have sustained among our Fellows : nor haa 
the  " Fell Serjeant " spared our Honorary list. Among those who 
have Wen ,  Colonel Pierre Lapie, of Paris, was a very useful 'practical 
geographer, froth whose hand has issued a multitude of creditable 
maps. I had no personal acquaintance or correspondence with him ; 
but, from his public communications and the general merit of his maps, 
his value as an industrious compiler is manifest. Still it  must be 
acknowledged that he was not always happy in his authorities. 

Giiran Wahlenberg, Professor in the University of Upsala, arid so 
celebrated by his valuable botanical wo+s, is stated to hare spent ' 

thirty out of a life of seventy-one years in scientific journeys in Sweden, 
Norway, Germany, and indeed throughout the different countries of 
Europe; and the results of these travels were given in a variety of 
learned publications, among which his well-known Atlas may be spe- 
cially instanced. He was born in October, 1780, in the Swedish 
province of Wermeland, and taught at Upsala, a benefit for which he 
gratefully left to that University his collections and library. He was 
one of the very first foreigners named as an Associate after the forma- 
tion of this Society. 

Frederic Du Bois de Montp6reux was a native of Switzerland, and in 
early life was a teacher of the young, the tediousness of which labo- 
rious occupation he relieved by a course of sound and scientific studies. 
About the year 1830, having become the tutor of a young Polish 
noble, he passed some time in travelling with him over various parts 
of Germany, Denqark, and Sweden, during which he carefully 
attended to the geology, antiquities, and ethnology of those countries. 
Having realized what he deemed a sufficient sum, he set out alone, in 
the spring of 1832, to explore the Crimea, Caucasus, and the adjacent 
districts, whence he returned, after four years of difficulty and danger. 
He was appointed Professor of Archseology in the University o f . ~ e u f -  
chatel, near the place of his birth ; but his health was undermined by 
the bodily fatigue and privations he had undergone, and he died under 
a broken constitution on the 7th of last May, at  the age of fifty-two 
years. He became one of our honorary members in 1844. 

Agreeably to the form uliually observed, I shall now allude to what 
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is designated our own "labours," as applied to the transactions in 
these apartments. T h e  year now'ended has been one of material con- 
cern to our interests as a body, inasmuch as the number of persons 
who attended our Evening Meetings increased so largely that the want 
of sufficient room for their accommodation was seriously felt. T h e  
prospect of aid from the Government still flitted before us ; but finding 
our wants increasing under promise delayed, after p t h e r i n g  the 
opinions of two or three intelligent friends, f proposed that our Council 
should apply to the Authorities of BingYs College for the indulgence 
which we are now enjoying. 

I n  the mean time our Meetings passed harmoniously and instruc- 
tively, and were attended by visitors of the highest rank in the intel- 
lectual circles. Our library and map establishment have been enriched 
by numerous presents of importance and value ; and our stock of instru- 
ments is augmented by the munificent bequest of Mr. Shedden, as 
stated in your Council's Report. Among other gifts, we should men- 
tion the fine series of maps and charts prepared by the Topographical 
Corps of Vienna for the great Exhibition in Hyde Park, and presented 
to us by the Austrian Government: nor should the maps of the Royal 
Society of Northern Antiquaries a t  Copenhagen, forwarded by Pro- 
fessor Rafn, and the physico-geographical maps executed by the Crown 
Prince of Sweden, exhibited to us by Count Rosen, be omitted. 

T h e  papers read a t  these Meetings were communicated by Fellows 
and zealous travellers from all parts of the globe ; and as  they conse- 
quently relate to its various and particular quarters, I shall take the 
liberty of citing some of them in connexion with those parts in detail. 
I will therefore a t  present only express how greatly we have been 
indebted to the contributors of those documents for the information 
given, as well aa 'to those gentlemen who favourea us with the results 
of their actual knowledge-derived either from experience or  well- 
directed inquiry-in the interesting discussions which followed the 
several readings. These evenings have indeed greatly gratified me, in 
the obvious proof they have afforded of our possessing steady friends 
who take a permanent concern in the advancement of the objects and 
in the continued prosperity of the Society, 

Those communications which relate to the important consideration 
of the instrumen& esseiitially requisite for scie~~tific travellers, are of 
paramount interest to a Society of Geographers : and in this light we 
may class two which were received in the p a ~ t  year ; since, however 
open to practical objections, they are very likely to  lead to useful 
investigation, and consequent valuable results in the instrumental 
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means of measuring the helahts 6f mountains. This has been effected 
with great exactitude bf m a n s  of the simple yet pawerful Torricellian 
Tube  ; and the only objection ever yet made to its use, haa been its 
difficulty of transport among abrupt heights. In probing the reveal- 
ments of science, it  is advantageous for general argument, to assume 
certaln conditior~s as being ~ndehiably, If not absolutely true. NOW the 
mean prkksure exerted upon the surface of the earth by the atmos- 
phere, as indicated by the barometer, equals a cblumrl of mercury 
30 inches high ; that is, the colbmn of air pressing upon the open end 
of  a bent tube filled with quicksilver, exactly balances that quantity, 
which represents a pressure of 15 Ibs. upon every square inch of sur- 
face. Here then is a lhatural scale for ascertaining the pressure; 
which pressure is a compohnd of the weight of the gaseous envelope, 
and the elastic force of the aqueous vapour contained in it. Various 
contrivances have been from time to time suggested, but no faith can 
be reposed in any other method except the expensive ones of triangu- 
lation and levelling. My own recorded trial of ascertaining the height 
of  Mbunt Etila in 1814, by means of boiling water and a very sensitive 
thermometer, was but an experiment. 

T h e  first of the cbmmunications alluded to was intituled 'Remarks 
on the Use of the Aneroid Barometer,' by Colonel Yorke, late of the 
Scotch Fusilier Guard$, and now your Honorary Secretary ; who, dur- 
ing a journey upon the Continent last summer, gave that instrument a 
very fair comparison with an ordinary barometer urider different circum- 
stances and a t  different heights, the whole of which he has placed before 
the Society in a tabulatbd form. From the result of these operations, 
Colonel Yorke is led to conclude this instrumeht may be used  ati is- 
factorily when sudden changes of atmospheric pressure are desired to 
he shown; also to determine differences of level, when it  car1 be com- 
pared before and after the observations, and within 24 hours, with a 
good ordinary fixed barometet. The aneroid should, previously to 
being used, be  carefilly tried with the barometer, a t  low pressures 
under an air-pump ; and when in use, should always be observed in the 
same position. 

The  second paper on the suhject was from Dr. Buist, of Bombay, 
F.R.S. This gentleman has elitered fully into the construction and use 
of the Aneroid Barometer, and carefully compared i t  both with the 
Torricellian tube and the Mountain Sympiesometer. Among other 
remarks on the Aneroid's performance, Dr. Buist says, in summing up, 
4 L  Should Mr. Adie's surmise prove correct, and the Aneroid at  pressures 
under 2 8  inches cease, as a t  present cut, to fiarmonize with the 
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barometer, i t  would be well, with an instnunent m compact and con- 
venient, to sas whether a series of Anemids could not be so made as to 
serve in succeseion for any ordinary elevation ; or whether the portions 
of the scale lower than thoee on the common Aneroid might not be so 
altered ae to afford the correct pressure. One instrument might nerve 
for the first 2000 feet, a eecond when only marked up to 28 inches 
might carry ua 2000 feet higher, and so on. The uatter might be 
very eaeily determined under the receiver of an air-pump, without 
actual ascent, the barometric gauge with a good ecale answering as well 
as the barometer itself!' 

Now it must be remembered, that after the first introduction of this 
lnisnomered instrument at the Swansea Meeting of the British A- 
ciation, in 1848, i t  was so successfully advertised as a perfect means 
both for meteorological observations and for obtaining differences of 
level, that many tmvellem, captivated by its ingenuity of principle and 
handiness of structure, together wit11 its portability aud facility of 
observing, were induced at once to substitute it for the mercurial 
barometer. On an examination of the instrument, however, it struck 
me that theee assumptions were too hasty ; for, notwithstanding its 
being so beautifully compact, and its capability for showing average 
dserences, I could not but consider i b  complexity as an obstacle where 
a traveller could obtain neither workmen nor comparison, so that 
injury would be irreparable, and errors might remain without detection. 
A trial which was made with a friend, Mr. A. K. Barclay, on Leith 
Hill in Surrey, which is 993 feet in height, was satisfactory ; but then 
we had a standard barometer to refer to both .before and aRer the 
operation. Further inquiry showed me that ulterior improvement is 
wanting before the Aneroid can be trusted otherwise than as a journey- 
man to the Torricellian tube, in the manner of a job-watch to a box- 
chronometer. But still, if it will only serve for heights of 3000 feet, 
its use as a travelling instrument is very limited indeed ; and we have 
just Been the adjustment for fresh starts proposed by Dr. Buist. When 
the atmosphere becomes more rarefied than the gas contained in the 
cylinder, its corrugated surface dilates to its full extent, and ceases to 
exercise any influence upon the levelw and index of the dial plate ; so 
that the latter is liable to become stationary at an elevation of between 
3000 and 4000 feet. Hence the mdications are very anomalous in 
extreme cases, the very ones in which a traveller would have most need 
to use it, namely, in measuring mountains, not hills. Other objections 
may apply to the moveable index and the perisl~able materials used 
within the case, while the scale is nothing fixed in nature? and can never 
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be treated per so; nor can eithes the len, point of the wale, nor even 
the value of it, remain constant. 

I therefore oonaider i t  a duty to remind you, that as the machine 
depends altogether on the accuraey of the experimental trials of the 
workmen, whieh you have no hold aver, no Aneroid observations 
can be absolutely depended on, and therefore cannot be used for any 
scientitic purpose, rnleee the particular instrument has been tested by 
comparison with a barometer at three different and distant parts of the 
scde, before and aRer tbe observations. 

EUROPE. 

Although Europe has been so well trodden that few actual or excit- 
ing geographical discoveries are to be expected, still the exertions of 
science are constantly directed towards investigating the substantial 
elements of ita state, and accurately ascertaining the surfirce, so as to  
rectify the chorography of its various countries. 

Regarding tile coast survey of the British IsIands, it is perhaps only 
necessary to say that it is progressing with regularity and precision. 
Our naval surveyors, under the directions of the Lords Commiasimers of 
the Admiralty, are pursuing their labours with their usual energy; 
adding every year to our correct knowledge of Hydrography, as well 
as of her parent Geography. At home, the South and East coasb of 
England are undergoing a rigid examination by Captaiae Bullock, 
Sheringham, and WiIliam~; those of Ireland by Frazer, Church, Bed- 
ford, and R. Beechey ; and those of ScotIand by Robinson, Otter, and 
Thomas. Capt?in Frederick Beechey is pursuing his valuable inves- 
tigatian of the laws which govern the tides of the North Sea, in con- 
tinuation of his previous observations of thaw in the Channel, and is 
now about to communicate some unexpected results to the Royal 
Society. And especial mention should be made of a magnificent chart 
of the Tyne to above Shields and ~ewcastle,  on a scale of 27 inches to 
the mile, and 36 feet in length, which has just been completed by Mr. 
CaIver, one of the most active of our hydrographic force, who has now 
undertaken the eurvey of the Humber from the sea to Hull, and from * 

HulI to Goole. Here I cannot but advert to one of the great benefits 
of our present system of minute and accurate surveying-that it shows 
the growth, change, or removal of deposits of sand or silt in our har- 
bours, thus becoming the only trustworthy evidence to which either the 
Government or Parliament can appeal from the contradictory state- 
ments of interested parties. 

Such is the steady but unpretendiog progress of our home surveyors : 
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abroad they are no leas zealously occupied. Captain Bayfield's im- 
portant survey of the St. Lawrence, which commenced thirty years ago 
with the remote waters of Lake Superior, came down along the shorea 
of that noble river and embraced the whole circuit of the Gulf; and 
he is now completing his gigantic task by the survey of Breton Island, 
with all its unparalleled inlets and water communications. In  the 
m e  quarter of the world Commander Shortland has undertaken the 
completion of the Gulf of Fundy, which was so succeesfully bqpm 
by that veteran surveyor, Rear-Admiral W. F. Owen. In  the Weut 
Indies, the c m t s  of Central America having been already executed, 
the great chains of the Antilles and Caribbee Islands are the interesting 
field of Lieutenant Lawrence's unremitted labours. Commander 
Spratt has just been dispatched to complete the coasts of Candia, which 
the Society will regret were not allowed to be finished by the inde- 
fatigable Captain Graves, in order to crown his long and arduow ser- 
vices in the Archipelago ; nor will the regret subside on learning that 
his ship was taken from him, to the hurtful interruption of his valuable 
work, on the plea of economy. 

Of the Australian Seas, the truly devoted exertions of the late 
Captain Stanley have given to us, in the Southern Coast of New 
Guinea, a gratifying conviction that the Admiralty having thus broken 
ground in the Pacific, will steadily advance from group to group till 
its islands.possess a somewhat less chaotic appearance in our charts. 
Captain Lort Stokes-from whom we received a description of the 
southern shores of the Middle Island-having already worn out his 
vessel, the ' Acheron,' in examining the distant but little known shores 
of New Zealand, Captain Drury has been directed to oarry on that now 
most necessary survey to its completion ; and lastly, in the East Indies, 
the ' Royalist,' under Commander Bate, is exploring the forest of 
insulated rocks which are such a remarkable feature in the Chinasea.* 
He is also adding to our cb r t s  the dangers and the resources of 
Palawan Island, a free passage round the eastern shores of which will 
occasionally save our China-bound vessels much time and much risk. 
While the views of the Lords of the Admiralty are thus directly con- 
tributing to our itores of hydro-geographical knowledge, the several 
expeditions which, from humane and not less enlightened motives, they 
have sent to the rescue of our long absent countrymen with Sir John 
Franklin, cannot fail to add indirectly to our knowiedge of those sterile 

* CllinaBea is a barbarism, grammatically iudefeusible, but 80 com~~letely  esta- 
bliehed by long usage that we cannot get rid of it. I f  navigators had thought of what 
an ap earance England Sea or France Sea would make in their loga, they would 
p r e r  pare lunk in the gulf of China Sea. 
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Arctic regions, which probably would otherwise have for ever remained 
unvisited. Already has Captain Keilett made some discoveries in 
Behring Strait ; and even Commander Pullen, in hi lniserable boate, 
had added some islands to the American shore of the Polar Sea. 

I t  will be obvious that this accumulation of accurate information 
must be eminently useful for future ages, and to all nations; while the 
promptness of publication adopted by Admiral Sir Fraucis Beaufort 
is worthy of imitation, in every country where extensive surveys are 
undertaken. 

Respecting our great Ordnance Survey, I regret to Ray that our 
present information is neither so immediate nor so precise as when i t  
was under the able conduct of General Colby, one of the first members 
of this Society, an officer who was in the habit of earnestly consulting 
the wants and wishea of the science. I t  is true that we have no reason 
to complain of any particular discourtesy at head-quarters, but the, 
communications of late have borne rather on the actual results of the 
operations than on the methods adopted or progress made. Thus we 
learn that the Board is still engraving and publishing the maps of the 
northern counties; and that its surveyors have broken ground in 
Scotland, the final topographical examination of which is expected to 
yield results of great interest in various branches of inquiry. 

The Geological Survey of England has considerably advanced dur- 
ing the past. year, notwithstanding no more sheets have been published 
since I last addrewed you ; but the whole of North Wales has been com- 
pleted, and the laet sheets (77 and 78) are in the engraver's hands, 
while numerous illustrative sections have been preparing. Of the 
important mineral districts in Central England the maps are in a great 
state of forwardness, although not quite ready for actual publication. 
The Staffordshire coal-field, in sheet 62, is nearly completed ; and of 
the Derbyshire mining dktrict, 81, N.E. and S.E. are on the plates, 
and the otber sheets are in such an advanced state, that they will pro- 
bably be published during the summer. This portion of the SUNey, 
including parb of Warwickshire, Staffordshire, and Derbyshire, will 
assuredly throw a very important light on the mutual relations of our 
coal-fields, and on the probability of making valuable discoveries beyond 
their supposed limits, and over a r m  where the surface is occupied by 
later formations. In  the Peak of Derbyshire the track of the very 
numerous lead-veins has been most carefully given for the first time, 
since, although they have been the scene of important mining opera- 
tions from the time of the Romans to the present day, the peculiar 
mineral laws of that tract of country, and the consequent minute 

e 2 
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subdivision of the mining ground in the metalliferous districts, have 
hitherto prevented our obtaining a general view of the subject. In 
Ireland the county of Wexford has been published, and Dublin is now 
ready, though unfkunately on a small and unsatisfactory scale ; added 
to which, the arbitrary and unphilosophical division by counties, is an 
obstacle to the appreciation of physical facts. 

Such have been the labours of our public departments in the p t  
year; nor have our other practical geogmphera been rating on their , 
o m .  Mr. Arrowsmith has constructed the Isthml~s of Darien, from 
the surveys of Belcher, Kelle~t, Wood, Barnet, Fidalgo, Lloyd, Hughes, 
Garella, and other authorities, on an elephant sheet. He has likewise 
engraved on a similar sheet the Eastern Frontier of the Cape Colony 
and part of Kafir-land, and a map of the district of Natal. H e  has 
also published a single-sheet map of the Mining District of California, 
from the surveys of Captain W. A. Jackson, with letter-press accom- 
paniment. Mr. Trelawney Saundem has continued his attention to the 

, regions of Central America; and, among other publications, I cannot 
but call your attention to the elaborate physical maps of the British 
Isles, drawn up by Mr. Petermann, and indicating the peculiar features 
of the surfirce, the seats of industry, the agricultural and mining dis- 
tricts, the population, and the temperature and rain. I must also 
specially note a set of physical maps of the world, by the same gentle- . man, beautifully engraved on stone, and wld at the price of a penny ; 
which fiom their small price and intrinsic value cannot but render 
them extensively available for the purposes of education. Mr. Peter- I 

mann has likewise drawn and engraved a map of Borneo for the Borneo 
Church Mission, which gives the fruits of the surveys of Belcher, 
Gordon, and Mundy, together with the recent Dutch explorations in 
the interior ; moreover it possesses peculiar claims on our attention as 
wentially modifying our hitherto conceived notions of the shape of this 
immense island, which will one day bear no uninfluential part in the 
affairs of the East. Another attempt to supply the public with maps 
of tolerable accuracy at a very cheap rate should be noticed ; I allude 
to the Atlaa of Penny Maps engraved by Mr. Joseph Wilson Lowry, 
one of your Fellows, and now publiehing by Chapman and Hall, 
specimens of which have been placed before you. Theae mapa are all 
drawn according to a particular system of scale and proportion ; and 
in the coloured ones, each scale is distinctly indicated by a different 
colour. The impressions are taken by surface-printing from blocks 
electrotyped from the original plates, a process termed Glyphogxaphy, 
tlie work atanding up in relief. Although the prints by this method 
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have not the delicacy of a copper or steel engraving, correctness is not 
impaired by i t ;  while the cheapness of surface-printing places good 
maps within the reach of the humbler classes. 

A bold att'empt to impart geographical knowledge to the million has 
been made by another of our Fellows, Mr. James Wyld, M.P., in the 
construction of the gigantic globe now fitting up in Leicester Square ; 
an effort at once onerous. toilsome, ingenious, and expensive. This 
colossal figure of the earth is modelled on a scale of 10 geographical 
miles to an inch horizontal, or 6 inches to a degree; and it is 1 mile 
to an in& vertical, while the diameter is no less than 65 feet. Visitors 
will pass into the interior of this huge ball, and by means of a gradual 
ascent to successive stages, will view every part of the vast model from 
a very moderate distance. Mr. Wyld was good enough to show and 
explain to me the whole of hi undertaking ; and though the work was 
not then sufficiently advanced for minute criticism, I confess being 
both surprised and pleased on the whole. I t  is made up of some 
thousands of raised blocks, or castings in plaster from the original 
models of mountain and valley, sea and river, in clay, the fitting of 
which has been one of the principal difficulties which the constructor 
has had to encounter. Recollecting that only a limited part of a sphere 
can meet the eye at once, it occurred to Mr. Wyld that by figuring 
the earth's surface on the interior, instead of the exterior of his globe, 
the observer would be enabled to embrace the distribution of land and 
water, with the physical features of the globe, at one view: and in this 
he has in substance succeeded ; while, from the great size, the examiner 
of details is hardly aware that he is gazing on a concavity. The attempt 
is well worthy of the projector and the spirit of the age. 

The great geographical works to which I alluded last year have been 
issuing periodically from the press, and as yet realize their professions. 
The several parts have been placed on your tabIe as soon as published. 
Of Knight's 'Imperial Cyclopedia,' the first six parts of the Geo- 
graphy of the British Empire-A to D--are completed ; and it is 
embellished with maps and views, principally of churches and public 
buildings. Of Fullarton's ' Gazetteer of the World' the two first 
volumes are placed in your library, where they have been egamined 
by many of our members: they comprise the names of place alpha- 
betically from A to D, and are illustrated with very beautiful en- 
gravings of chorographical maps, plans, and views. The ' General 
Gazetteer' of Mwm. Blackie has made a similar advance, and the 
number of its names will be nearly doubled, although the compilers 
do not intend to make its claim to public approval altogether dependent 
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upon M) uncertain a b t ,  a~ the numerical strength of names in its 
alphabet. 

Colonel Jackmn, your late secretary, hris recently banslated a very 
ueeful work, the ' Military Topography of Continental Europe,' by M. 
IavallBe, wherein the surface features, slopes and basins of Europe, 
with the rivera and their affluents, are ably set forth. The Colonel 
baa also published an excellent nrani~al on Military Geography, showing 
its nature, objeot, and importance. But among the various publications 
of merit and interest to our pursuit, let me not forget a small periodical, 
the ' Church Missionary Register,' a monthly journal which commenced 
two years ago, and has been presented to your library. T h b  well- 
conducted work, although mainly directed to the higher destinies of 
man, diffuses a large fund of important geographical information, as 
well as striking views into the lnenners and habits of many tribee. 

In  France the recent march of geography has been more useful than 
brilliant, and exertions have been made rather to open new outlets for 
commerce than to seek fresh discoveries. The publication of several 
books of travels, printed at the expense or with' the aeeistance of Govern- 
ment, has been continued, as well as the ' Voyage dans le N o d  ' by Gai- 
mard, and the ' Voyage de la Bonite,' while those of MM. Galinier and 
Ferret in Abyssinia s re  now on the p i u t  of being completed. The 
narrative of a residence in the capital of Thibet by M. Huc, a La- 
zarist missionary, containe some corroborative details respecting a 
country imperfectly known to &uropeans. Three volnmes of M. de 
Castelnau's Travele have appeared, embracing his journey from the 
coast of Brazil to the Bolivian frontier. An  English naturalist who 
accompanied him, Dr. Weddell, is the author of a supplementary 
volume, which embraces the eouthern provinces of Bolivia, and de- 
scribe~ the celebrated depoaita of fossil bones in that region, with many 
botanical and other details. 

The DQpBt de la Guerre has published several new sheets of its large 
military map of France during the past year, and considerable progress 
has been made of the same map on a reduced scale ,btn,, a portion 
of which will he published this year. The survey of the departments 
not yet completed has also made considerable progress under the able 
direction of the newly appointed chief of the topgraphem, Colonel 
Peytier. A map of Greece in 12 sheets, commenced many years ago, 
is now nearly completed, and will prove a great boon to geographere 
and travellers. The French hydrographical department has been prin- 
cipally engaged during the past year in publishing materials which 
'have been long accumulating in its archives. No new surveys have 
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been undertaken ; but our friend Mr. Pentland understands that it is 
the ,intention of the Minister of Marine to resume the surveys*of the 
west coast of Italy and the north coast of Africa, interrupted by the 
troublous events of 1848. Mr. Pentland brought over a couple of 
sheets of the southern coast of France, which are beautiful specimens of 
topographical engraving. The ' Annales Hydrographiques,' a work 
published by the aforesaid DQpbt, contains an account of their publica- 
tions as regarding charts, plaus, and nautical instructions. 

At Brussels the veteran M. Joachim Lelewel is continuing his re- 
searches into the geography of the middle ages, of which he has 
recently published the Atlm of the early epochs ; aud it  is well that 
sources of chartography should be studied, since the progreae of com- 
merce and navigation is so intimately connected with the great events 
of the world. But this is not all, for those who consult only the 
newest maps can but reap that information which the particular com- 
piler may happen to give. You will recollect the vellum Portulano 
of 1547, which Sir Thomas Phillipps, at my request, exhibited to you; 
a curious volume, representing the Spanish and Portuguese discoveries 
in the old and new worlds. In this the dangerous reef of the Skerki 
are well placed, rocks which afterwards disappeared from most of the 
charts ; and the disbelief of their existence occasioned the l m  of a 
64-gun ship, the ' Athbnien,' and 351 of her crew, so lately as 1804. 
Among other matters the sources of the Nile are carried in that manu- 
script to a mountainous country, south of the equator, and two inland 
lakes seem to indicate the recent discoveries. The exploits of Sir 
Thomas Candish between California and Parlami are not very clearly 
traceable on modern charts ; but in a MS. Derrotero of the South Sea, 
belonging to the Society of Antiquaries, there is a bay near the En- 
senada de Nicoya, and. between it and Panamk, in which is written 
'' En esta ensenada dio carena a su nm Thomas Candi Yngles qr entro 
por el estrecho de Magellanes aiio de 1587." Now this cove, sheltered 
by the Ysla del CaGo, was not known as a heaving-down place in 1790. 
This curious volume was drawn up in Panamk in 1669, and dedicated 
to the Sovereign Queen of Angels and Men, Maria, Madre de Dios. I n  
the gulf before that city a shoal is marked between the Pearl Islands 
and the main, called S. Josef, against which is written, "En este baso 
se perdio la Almiranta del Rey a60 de 1631 ;" yet Dampier, notwith- 
standing his adventures near the spot, does not seem to have been aware 
of his proximity to danger. The subject however is well broached, for 
Cardinal Zurla, Viscount Santarem, and M. Jomard have been doing 
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for the geography of the middle agee what Major Rennell and M. Gos- 
nelin did tbr the classical aa. 

The southern dab of Europe have w t  exhibited a remarkable 
animation either in geographical publications or surveys, and the prin- 
cipal festure of the y a u  b perhap the Phyrical Geography of the 
Alps (' Untemuc hungen iiber die Phydcalische GeograpLie der Alpen ') 
by the brothers Hermann and Adolph Schlagintweit of Bavaria, who 
were so recently our vbitom. Tbia very important work ia divided into 
four principal parb, the Glaciers, the Geology, the Meteorology, and 
the Botany of that morintain chain, each of which is treated in a 
masterly manner, and not the least valuable portion ia the measure- 
ment of the heighta of the various summits. 

Germany, as usual, baa displayed an eminent indl~stry in the cause 
of geography, whether in publications, travels, or scientific inquiries. 
Prof-or Ritter has published the firat portion of his ' Geography of 
Paleatine,' which f o m  the 15th part of his ' Erdkunde von Asien,' a 
work which promises to be the most comprehensive and-if not too 
much humed-complete which has yet been published on that country. 
Professor Berghaus has completed the divisions of his Physical Atlas 
to which I alluded I u t  year, and has also publiahed the second volume 
of his ' Geographische Jahrbiicher,' which contains a luminous r h m 6  
of the chorography of Africa, rendered particularly valuable by the 
full bibliographical notes and quotations. Baron de Wrede, whoae 
interesting excursion in Hadramaut, in south--tern Arabia, is printed 
in your Journal, ia about to publiih the m u l b  of his ' Sixteen Years 
of Travels in the East.' 

The moat important of the maps published in Germany during the 
last year, and presented to us, is Profeseor Koch's examination of 
Mount Caucasus ; it is on four sheets, md beautifully executed to a 
scale of T,,,#,T,. This enterprising traveller spent many years in 
exploring Asia Minor and the Caucasian countries, and has made 
extensive researches and 8UTVey8, which, together with t,he Ru~sian 
Government operations, form the baais of the map. I t  ia a very corn- 
plete compilation, and is coloured politically, ethnographically, bo- 
tanically, and geologically. Major-General Oberreit of Dresden hae 
forwarded the 3rd part of the ' Atlas of Saxony' for our library, 
and from the Etat-major at Munich we have received sections of 
the ' Topographical Atlaa ' of the Kingdom of Bavaria. The muni- 
ficent gift from Austria of the collection of important geographical 
works to be first shown at the World's Exhibition baa been already 
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mentioned to you ; and Lieutenant-General Skribaneck enumeratee 
among the Iabours of the year at the lmtitute of Vienna parts of the 
special map of Bohemia on a scale of ,,&,, a map of Italy in 27 
large sheets on a scale of and other similar works. Of the 
Prusian Government-survey, sections 35 to 88 of the Map of the 
Province of Brandenburg, and eectiorm 49, 60, and 61 of that of 
Westphalia, have been published. 

The scientific exertions of Denmark have been somewhat retarded by 
recent political events ; and enterprise will be further damped by the 
death of Professor Schumacher, a man of rare mathematical and pbilo- 
logical acquirements and unwearied application to busines. Besides 
establishing that cosmopolitan bond of scientific union, the Astro- 
nomische Nachrichten,' it will be recollected that he superintended the 
measurement of the Danish arc of the meridian, and made various 
chronometric journeys for the exprm purpose of fixing longitudes. 

The ' Topographical Survey of Swedeng-which is to consist of 260 
sheets-is advancing rapidly, and much interest has been excited by 
the continuation of Strt~ve's Grand Arc through Norwegian Lapland 
to the North Gape, the Swedish portion being undertaken by Profeeeor 
Selander of Stockholm, and the Norwegian under the direction of Pro- 
fessor Hansteen of Christiania. Lieutenant Kloumann and the gentle- 
men who were sent to measure the base near Aetenfjord, in Finmark, 
had many obstacles to contend with from the excessive r;gour of the 
climate, among glaciers and on steppes several thouaand feet above the 
level of the sea; but every difficulty was zealously encountered, and 
the whole work is probably now done. A chronometric expedition has 
been employed in ascertaining the difference of longitude betweeti the 
observatories of Christiania and Copenhagen, and various chartogmphic 
works have appeared both in Sweden and Norway. The maps con- 
structed by the Crown Prince, Carl Ludwig EugAne, lately exhibited 
before us, were repIete with physical information respecting the districts 
represented, but more especially the water, mineral, and forest features ; 
and our Society pointedly marked its approbation by immediately 
electing his Royal Highnees an Honorary member. 

Professor Nilsson has sent Dr. Thurman's letter on northern antiqui- 
tiee ethnologically considered, together with a learned disquisition on 
tbe changes of eurkce which Scandinavia haa undergone in later times, 
for a clear translation of both of which from the Swedish language I 
am indebted to Dr. Shaw ; and Genelal Carl Akrell of Stockholm has 
written a memorandum of the geogmphical works that have lately 
appeared in Sweden. Of these the principal seem to be a new edition 
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of Tuneld's Geography of the Kingdom,' in 8 volumes ; the Statisti- 
of the same by the late Colonel Fomll, an Atlas of Sweden by Baron 
Hermelin, and the Maritime Atlas of the late Admiral Klint. Some 
operation8 are also in hand between Torneo and Alten for the future 
mlution of the question as to whether the surface of Sweden is rising 
or the watem of the Gulf of Bothnia are receding. 

Although my Russian correspondents have not been altogether so 
alert as could have been desired, we have received indications of their 
recent geographical progress; and the first volume of the Memoranda 
of the Geographical Society of St. Petersburg has been p l d  on our 
table. I t  ie well known to: you that the survey of this vast empire has 
long been in hand, that much is achieved, and that much still remains 
to be done ; and the grasp of the undertaking may be estimated when 
we recollect that the intermediate space between the Baltic and Black 
Seas comprehends twenty-one large provinces, on which the Imperial 
Staff bar been employed trigonometrically, on an unprecedented scale, 
for the last thirty years; yet this is not above one quarter of Russia in 
Europe ! In  the course of operations camed on by diierent )parties, 
with different instruments, and perhaps using different methods, diffi- 
cultiea would occur in the ultimate arrangemenb ; and the necessity of 
meaeuring an arc of the meridian-the only true foundation of geo- 
graphical and absolute accuracy-became obvious. Under the manage- 
ment of my able friend, the elder St~uve, this crucial operation was 
commenced on the banks of the Diina, in the year 1820, whence i t  
gradually increased in length, till, in 1845, it extended southwards to 
Ismail, near the Black Sea, and northwards to Torneo, a t  the head of 
the Gulf of Bothnia-the whole forming the unprecedented measure- 
ment of an arc of more than 20° in length. Struve, however, was not 
yet content; for he then proposed to the Swedish Government that, 
with their co-operation, the line should be carried to the Polar Sea, 
4h0 further. The measurement is now finished, but I believe the 
observations are not yet worked out. 

There are, gentlemen, as is known to you all, two great objects for 
which the regular trigonometrical survey of a country is undertaken. 
The first of these is the correct ascertainment of the exact co-ordinates 
for placing the various stations relatively to each other, and to the 
equator as well as meridians of the terrestrial spheroid, for the purpose 
of forn~ing an accurate map : the second is to determine the dimension8 
and form of the earth, by ascertaining the curvature of a given portion 
of its surface. This determination is a problem of the greatest import- 
ance in astronomy and geography, as well as of high general interest 
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and curiosity. The irregular figure of our globe is the cause that the 
geodetic meridian is not a regular curve ; and although theoretically it 
may be viewed as one of the series of cons6quences resulting from the 
gravitation of matter, geographically considered, it is a fact to be 
determined by actual measurement. Mr. Maclear's repetition and 
extension of La Caille's arc in Caffraria, with better means and more 
time, has ignored the supposition, so long entertained, that La Caille 
had detected a sensible difference in the shape of the earth in the two 
hemispheres. 

The Emperor of Russia aided the Imperial Geographical Society in 
the expense of sending an expedition to the Ural Mountains. I t  set 
out last June ; and, though troubled by the differences of dialect among 
the Samoydes, Ostiaks, and other native tribes of the places passed 
through,'explored the high and arid chain lying between 64O 30' and 
6 j 0  80' N. The passage of the Sarti, 2000 feet above the sea, was 
extremely difficult. Colonel Hofmann also, one of our Honorary 
Members, having published his travels in Eastern Siberia, visited the 
southern Ural ; and his excursion is full of geographical intere~t re- 
specting the aspect of those regions, the auriferous veins, and the vast 
primeval forwts which cover the flanks of the Sayan Mountains. 

Prince Emanuel Galitzin has announced that a remarkable group of 
islands has been discovered in the Sea of Aral, which were hitherto 
unknown; they were seen and visited by M. Boutacheff, an officer 
employed in the ' Constantine' on a survey of that sea. The Prince 
also menhons that M. P. de Krusenstern, son of the celebrated 
Admiral of that name, has begun the exploration of Nova Zembla : he 
will continue it this year, and at his return we have reason to hope for 
much information respecting this remote island. 

An important work was published at the commencement of this year, 
by the Ministry of State Domains in St. Petersburg; it is intituled 
' The Agronomical and Statistical Atlas of European Russia ;' and a 
copy has been presented to us by Baron Brunnow, with a translation of 
the explanatory notes by Count Wielhorsky. The plates are elaborately 
compiled and carefully coloured ; and they treat of the geology, cli- 
mate, population, agriculture, flocks and herds, average cereal crops, 
forests, and distribution of the cultivated and uncultivated districts. 

Sir Walter Trevelyan, of this Society, tells us of Mr. Lundt's 
having informed him that he last year visited the coast of Greenland, 
from the 61st to the 72nd degree of N. latitude ; that he discovered, 
and has brought to England, specimens of rich ores of plumbago, 
galena, ironstone, cryolite, and sulphuret of copper, containing from 
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66 to 70 per cent. of metal ; and that he found abundance of coal in 
latitude 7 2 O .  But the site of hie traveb recalla a topic which retains 
ib painful interest and mysterious uncertainty unbroken ; and i t  i s  a 
severe disappointment not to be enabled to congratulate the Society on 
the rescue of its gallant member, Sir John Franklk, and hie merit* 
rioue companions, from their long imprisonment in the Arctic regions. 

On this occasion last year I had the pleasure of stating that measures 
of a most comprehensive nature were about to be taken for exploring 
those portions of the icy seas where it was supposed the miming ships 
might be found; and i t  waa not unreaeonable to hope that where so  
many handa were held out to save, one at leest might prove successful. 
But, although no immediate tidings of our unfortunate friends have 
reached ue, the labours of the ~earching squadron last year were not 
altogether fruitless; for, by the unexpected return of the-' Prince 
Albert,' which you will rerneniber waa dispatched by Lady Franklin 
to eearch Regent's Inlet, but was prevented by heavy ice, we are put 
into poseasion of facts which destroy the supposition that the ' Erehus ' 
and ' Terror' foundered in Baffin'u Bay. Traces of an encampment, 
and relics of the visit of a party, were found on Cape Riley, at the 
S.E. entrance of Wellington Channel ; and, from the investigations 
which were made, it ie almost conclusive that the vestiges are those of 
a party who were landed on the Cape for the purpose of making mag- 
netical olservations. 

As the searching ships, and those sent out by the United Stat&, may 
be supposed, from the aspect of affairs when the ' Prince Albert' re- 
turned, to have succeeded in making a considerable westing before the 
setting in of winter, we are not unwarranted in hoping that they have 
fallen in with the objects of their toils, or at least have discovered 
more definite traces of them. And it is most gratifying to find that 
the Russian authoritiea have given orden, to place boats and men at 
our service along the coast of Eastern Asia ; and every facility u ill be 
afforded to our officers in the prosecution of their inquirie~ through the 

, Russian dominions. 
The expedition through Behring's Strait had not been successful 

when last heard of. Captain Collinson, having bcea baffled by ice, 
deemed it prudent to winter at Hong Kong ; but Captain M6Clure, 
with better fortune, had conducted his ship through the Strait, and 
was p~ishing on in the direction of Bankc;'s Land. Now, ulrlms the 
Arctic seas should be more than usually ice-bound, we may confidentlj+ 
look forward to the return of one or more of the searching ships in the 
ensuing autumn. I cannot forbear, however, warning the $ociety 
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'against such absurd and cruel reports as have already been foisted 
upon them. Captain Kellett, who has been so much engaged in 
Behring's Strait, declares that the coast " is alive" with stories re- 
specting the absent crews ; and that " the Esquimaux are ever ready 
to exercise their ingenuity by inventing a story." . 

Animated by an energy which circumstances have rendered nearly 
desperate, Lady Franklin has, from her own private resources, again 
dispatched the ' Prince Albert' to Regent's Inlet, to carry into effect 
what the ice prevented from being done last year. The command haa 
been confided to Mr. Kennedy, fonnerljr in the service of the Hudson's 
'Bay Company ; and among the crew, who have volunteered to go, is 
Hepburn, who served under Sir John in his memorable land journey, 
and has been restlessly eager to proceed in quest of hie former chief. 
Gaudet dentarnine virhrs I 

ASIA. 

This vast and wondrous quarter of the globe, once renowned for arta 
and learning, and perhaps the very cradle of civilization, had subse- 
quently been for agea all but unknown ; yet was that region of the 
gravest intereat to the r e ~ t  af the world, whether viewed in an histo- 
rical,, chorographical, ethnological, or commercial light. Of late 
years our knowledge has been much enlarged through the liberality of 
the East India Government and the untiring efforts of a numerous 
corps of zealous and efficient explo;ators : much, however, still remains 
to be done, and we have heard both complaints and regrets that the 
surveys of Western India, which might have been published twenty 
yeam ago, should have been so long in hand, as well as that the nume- 
roua statistical documents collected by the surveyors have been with- 
held from the public. 

The grand trigonometrical survey of India continues to proceed 
satisfactorily, under the able superintendence of Lieutenant-Colonel 
Waugh, the Surveyor-General. According to the last Report, the 
Punjib series has been extended beyond the meridian of Lahore, 
towards Peehawar, near which it is proposed to measure a base of veri- 
fication. Another longitudinal series is in progrecls, under Captain 
Renny Tailyour, from the base near Seroor, towards Kurrachee, where 
another line of verification will be measured. The party has already 
reached the bordere of the Great Desert. A third band of surveyors 
has been formed to branch off from the last-named, and triangulate 
Gujerat and Kattiwar. The geodesy of the Bombay Presidency has 
beeb connected with Captain Tailyour's work, and the topographical 
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surveys advance simultaneously with the trigonometrical operations. 
The south coast triangles, which are intended to connect those of the 
Madrae Presidency wit11 the Calcutta base, proceed but slowly, owing 
to the insalubrity of the country wllere thoee works are carried on. 
While these are the laboure abroad, the co-operators have not been 
idla at home; for, under the active superintendence of Mr. John 
Walker, a Fellow of our Society, forty sheets of the Indian Atlas have 
now been published, and 1.here are sufficient documents for twelve 
more, which are now in the hands of the engraver. These operatiois 
have certainly been costly, since the expenses already incurred amount 
to more than 360,0001., h i d e s  all the instruments, as well as inci- 
dental and home expenses: but money was never better expended, 
whether we consider the honour reflected on the Directors, the in- 
tellectual character of the officers, or the absolute means obtained for 
improving the reeoumes of the country and the colldition of its people, 
the settling of disputed boundaries, assisting judicial decisions, and 
accurately defining public and private property. 

Nor have the Honourable Company's marine surveyors been less 
diligent than their brethren on shore. The Coromandel coast, from 
Ennore, in latitude 16" 30', to the Sautapilli Rocks, in 1 8 O  5', in- 
cludi~ig a minute survey of Coringah Bay, has been completed by 
Lieutenant Fell, of the Indian Navy, and will be published very 
shortly. The remaining portion of the N.E. coast of Africa, west of 
Cape Guardafui, has been silrveyed by Lieutenant Grieve, and will be 
given to the public during the present year. I t  is expected that the 
eutire coast of Western India, from the Gulf of Cambay to Cape Co- 
morin, will be completed in the enduing season ; and Lieutenant Fell 
is at present engaged in the examination of the N. coast of Sumatra. 

The elaborate Wind and Current Charts, constructed by Mr- 
M'Farlane, are conlmended as of great utility ; and we hear that they 
are likely to be published under the auspices of the Bombay Geogra- 
phical Society. 

I must again express my sense of the valuable knowledge circulated 
by the priodicnl press of India, and may particularly mention the 
Madras and Singapore journals. The publications of Oriental societies 
are also rich in local information, and the Journals of the Asiatia 
Society at Calcutta, and the Bombay Geographical Society, are of 
great interest; nor should the ' Proceedings of the Royal Society of 
Van Diemen's Land ' be unnoticed. I should also mention that a book 
has been printed at Sydney under the title of 'Australian Geogkaphy ;' 
i t  was written by Sir Thomas Mitchell, a distinguished member of thia 
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Society, for the use of the schools in New South Wales, at the request 
of the Denominational Board of Education. This gentleman informs 
me, in a letter of the 19th of last January, that he hae compiled, from 
the best sources and his own explorations, a general map of the colony, 
which has been engraved at Sydney under his directions, and a pre- 
sentation copy is on its way to us by the hand of a friend. 

Among our own proceedings you will recollect that La1 Sing'h, a 
member of the Nepaulese Embassy to London, was introduced to your 
meeting by the Honourable H. E. I. Stanley, a Fellow of this Society ; 
and that he addressed you on the geography of his country. According 
to La1 Sing'h, the boundary-line of the N. frontier of Nepaul is incor- 
rectly laid down in all our best maps, and should be moved further 
N.; and Lieutenant R. Strachey had no. doubt but the proposed 
alteration would be found substantially correct. 

W e  were also favoured with a visit from the learned and enter- 
prising traveller, Profes~or Hemann Abich, who read a communica- 
tion entitled ' Climatological Notices on the Country between the 
Black and Caspian Seas! In  this valuable description of a singularly 
remarkable tract, the Profewor called our attention to the intinlate 
connexion between geology and meteorology, noticed the outlines of 
the extraordinary variety of climate in the lands between the Caspian 
aud the Black Seas, and sketched, with great ability, the p l o g i c a l  
and orological structure of these countries, which he had minutely 
examined by order of the Russia11 Government. Nearly the whole 
of this region is under able exploration; for, beside the labours of 
Professor Abich, a report has been made of M. Brosset's travels in 
Georgia, by order of the Governor of Caucasus. Colonel Khodzko 
ascended Mount Ararat last August, for the purpose of making some 
delicate observations in order to complete the triangulation of Trans- 
Caucasia; and from a part of the regretted Hornmaire de Hell's 
Journal, lately read to the French Geographical Society by M. de la 
Roquette, that traveller had passed through the Caspian Gates, the 
Persian defile so celebrated by Arrian. 

Further southward much has been effected by the spirit and under- 
standing of our countrymen, insomuch that the tracts between Aleppo 
and Basrah are now opened to view. And here I cannot but con- 
gratulate you on the learned and lucid dissertation which Colonel 
Rawlinson, one of our Council, read before you last month, on the 
identification of the Biblical Cities of Assyria, and on the geography 
of the Lower Tigrilr ; wherein many of his explanations were founded 
on the authority of remains previously unknown or unnoticed, or 
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derived h r n  cuneiform inecriptiona which earrcely any man but him- 
salf could have deciphered. Though this inquiry u as essentially anti- 
quarian and classical, it was also intimately connected with the geology 
and geography of thoee important regions ; so much so, that such a 
view of the present state of that remarkable tract of couutry may lead 
to probable ~xmclusions aa to its future, as well as a clearer idea of its 
&t condition. Some of the land along parts of the course of the 
Tigris had manifestly been elevated ; but most of the changm of su r fhe  I 

are due to the almost inwnsible inclination of the part irrigated and 
I 

intersected by its rivers, from below the bifurcation of the Tigris to its 
confluence with the Euphrates. The whole of the alluvial mil from a 
great ditance from their mouths, must have been gradually brought 
down and depoeited by those mighty streams ; and the extent is not of 1 
difficult ascertainment. The increment of land at the Delta formed 1 
hy this action can be chronologicslly traced, and is found to have 
advanced since the commencement of the Christian era, at the extra- 
ordinary degree of a mile in 30 yeara, a rate of increase probably about 
twice that of the growth of the Sunderbunds, or any other known delta. 
This a g r k ,  in fact, with the statements which Dr. Beke, one of your 
Fellows, published in the 'Philosophical Magazine' as far back as 
February 1834 ; and in his ' Origines Biblicre ' in the same year. 

Lieutenant Richard Strachey, of the Bengal Engineers, read a very 
elaborate paper on the physical geography of the provinces of the 
Kumbn and Garhw61, in the Himalaya Mountains, and of the adjoin- I 
ing parts of Thibet ; which narrative was beautifully illustrated by Mr. 
Arrowsmith. He began by giving a sketch of the general surface of I 

Central Asia, pointing out that neither the Himalaya nor the Kouenlun 
appear to have any definite special existence apart from the general 
elevated mass of Thibet between them ; which would thus seem to form 
the summit of a great protuberance above the general level of the 
earth's surface. He then detailed the physicai features, culminating 
lines, palreontology, geology, meteorological phenomena, botany, and 
zoology of that stupendous region; and concluded by a sketch of the 
different races of men who inhabit it, drawn up by his brother, Mr. 
John Strachey. 

The mapping of China remains, as far ria I know, in the same state 
ria when I last addressed you ; for we have not heard anything farther 
from Dr. GUtzlaff, nor has the Admiralty yet come to a decision on 
that head. I mentioned that it was the intention of the Hon. Eclward 
Everett to preeent this Society with a copy of his curious Chinese map ; 
'finding, however, some difficulty in getting a true copy made, this 
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gentleman has sent us the original. But excepting some ' Memoranda 
on Hong Kong,' by Mr. William Scott, we have had no direct com- 
munication on the geography of the Celestial Empire. T h e  Admiralty, 
Irowever, have ,  published some correctetl coast charts of Canton, 
Formosa, and Korea. 

Scintillations of light occmionally flit from the islands to the east- 
ward of Asia and the Polynesian Seas; in  which l a ~ t  a mighty pro- 
gression has taken place in l e ~  than half a century. When I was at  
H a w i i  in 1807 we found the island and its population just as Captain 
Cook had left it ; but now, instead of meeting uncivilized idolaters with 
no dress but the tapa, Christianized men are met a t  every turn habited 
in  F ~ r o p e a n  attire-housea with glazed windows have supemeded the 
wig- warn huts-the canoes have given way to schooners a11d ships- 
and instead of utter ignorance, the natives are instructed by three 
weekly newspapere I 

I have mentioned Mr. Petermann'~ map of Borneo; and much 
public attention has been devoted towards that grandest of the Eastern 
Islands. From the ' Moniteur des Indea ' we learr~ that Dr. Schwaner 
has accomplished an interesting journey through the interior of B o r ~ ~ e o ,  
from Banjermasing to Pontianak. His  intention was to ascend the 
river Kaya l~  by boat, and seek along its northern prolongation a course 
towards Kattingan, in the neighbourhood of which he expected to dis- 
cover the sources of the Melawi. H e  found that the river runs through 
a very fertile and populous region, the inhabitants of whicli are 
described as having attained an advance0 stage of civilization, and as 
being desirous of establishing commercial relations with the Europeans 
011 the coast. T h e  true designatiol~ of this people is Ua+. T h e  
river Kayari is said to be of sufficient magnitude to allow of easy inter- 
course with this inland tribe. Dr.  Srhwaner continued his route 
towards the river Kapuw, with the view of determini~rg the didance 
between the two streams, and ascertaini~rg. the character of the moun- 
tains separating them. I t  is to be hoped that our Society may soon be 
put ill possession of fuller details respecting the Doctor's expedition 
than are afforded by the ' Moniteur.' Some interesting informlation 
regarding the aboriginal inhabitants of the island has been received 
from Mr. M4Dougall, of the Bor~reo Church Miasion a t  Sardwak, who 
estimates the population as approaclrit~g to the hitherto u~llooked for 
amount of six millions ! 

I 'have been anxiously expecting tidings respecting the long-absent 
Dr. Leichhardt, hut the gloom which han,p over his fate has not, in  
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the slightest degree, dispersed. My friend Capt. P. P. King, R.N., in 
a letter from Paramatta of so recent a date as the 2nd of March, eays, 

. " Not a word yet of Leichhardt, whose time is up. A Spanish frigate, 
'La Ferrolana,' has just arrived here from Swan River, where they had 
not heard of him. I am sure he will have pressed on'to cross the 
Desert, and there he must have starved for water. The coloniats have 
been making a stir about going in search ; but I fear that he has fallen 
a mcrifice to his zeal and perseverance ili trying to cross the wretched 
country which exists in the western part of these regions. Had any- 
thing happened to him in the early part of his journey, the mules would 
have returned 10 the settled districts." I n  this painful uncertainty, 
your constant friend, Admiral Sir Francis Beaufort, took charge of a . 
letter requesting the Admiralty to direct a ship to look in at  the 
deserted Port Essington now and tlien, under the chance of learning 
something of the traveller's fate. 

Among the papers which were read this session, was one on the South 
Sea Islands, by Captain Erskine, of H.M.S. ' Havannah,' who officially 
vidted the Samoan, the Friendly, the Feejee, and other groups of 
islands. I n  his brief but instructive remarks Capt. Erskine dwellsupon 
the treacherous character of the Feqjeans, and asserta that they are  
addicted to cannibalism to a degree neither known nor credited: and 
that although the murder of sllipwrecked persons there is supposell to 
be a religious duty, there can be little doubt that the desire to eat the 
bodies is the principal cause of its continuance, human flesh being 
esteemed beyond all  other kinds of food. '' About the end of July," 
he observes, in his official Report, " three weeks before the arrival of 
the ' Havannah,' 14 women arid 1 man belonging to a neighbouring 
town (with whom no war existed) had been stolen from the reefs, 
whither they had gone to pick shell-fish, and brought to Bau, to enter- 
tain the people of a tribe who had arrived there with their periodical 
tribute, two or  three having been previously entrapped from other 
quarters and eaten. The missionaries, Messrs. Lyth and Calvert, were 
absent from Vewa a t  the time, but their wives immediately crossed 
over to Bau, and having in tlre most daring manner forced themselves 
into the house of Tanoa, tlre fatlrer of Thakambau (a piece of sacrilege 
for women to attempt), begged the lives of these unfortunate wretches. 
Ten had already been slaughtered (two of them in the hearing of these 
heroic ladies), but tlre lives of the remainder were granted to their 
intreaties. On my visit to Bau I was shown the remains of the bodies 
suspended to trees, and the ovens in which they had been cooked, by 
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some of the persons in whose behalf this feast had been prepared, with 
evident surprise on their part that such a sight should excite auy feel- 
ings of horror or disgust." 

This distressing recital led to an argument in which humanity and 
feeling bore hard upon judgment ; for tbough the practice of anthro- 
pophagia is revolting to our ideas, there can be no reasonable doubt of 
its existe~lce throughout a large portion of the Pacific Ocean. Capt. 
Fitz-Roy assures 11s that it also prevails among the miserable Fuegians ; 
and information from Mr. MiDougall confirms the rumour8, long cir- 
oulated, of can~iibalism in Borneo. I t  seems that a Dyak who had 
travelled from the interior to Sarawak for medical assistance, told him 
of a race on the borders of his own tribe, who were perfect gluttons in 
human flesh, preferring it to auy other food. He minutely described 
the cutting up and cooking of the victims, men, women, and children ; 
adding, that with the exception of this horrible propensity, they are a 
very good and honest people. 

The existence of so abhorrent a practice in New Zealand, Tierra del 
Fuego, Sumatra, the Andamans, Borneo, the Feejee, and other islands, 
in places exuberantly fertile as well as those which are sterile, proves 
that hunger is not the only motive for an abomiuation which, in 
numerous cases, is evidently independent of necessity, 

Though all beyond the coast of Central ar~d Southern Africa is still 
almost a blank in our maps, yet the determined enterprise and activity 
of Europeans, and especially of our own countrymen, are continually 
breaking through the barriers hitherto opposed by the barbarism of the 
natives and almost impassable desert@, at a short distance from the sea 
in nearly every part of that still benighted quarter of the globe. 

Unlike some of the trackless wasteJ of the interior-konum adds 
nzct7ix-Egypt has exhibited a lively resuscitation after many ages of 
torpor; and now promises, more than ever, to be the passenger-path 
between Great Britain and her Eastern Dependencies. The recent 
masterly operations of M. Bourdaloue for levelling the Isthmus of Suez, 
have produced a result differing widely from that of the harassed 
French savans in 1799: for he has shown, that instead of a fall of 
30 feet, he detected little or no difference of elevation between the level 
of the Bed Sea at Surz and the Mediterranean at Pelusium. That 
experienced and intelligent engineer, Mr. Robert Stepheneon, has lately 
exanlined the site, by walking over the greater part of i t ;  and he has 
been kind enough to show me hie route on a map of large scale. This 

f 2 
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gel~tlernan gives reamnable grounds for concluding that the Bitter 
Lake was formerly the head of the Red Sea, with the cities of Serapeum 
and Taubnetum-the extensive ruins of which now starid in an arid 
desert-bordtving tlre beach. The ridge between the Red Sea aud the 
Bitter Lake, not above 7 or 8 feet high, he coneiders to have resulted 
from a p l o g i c a l  upheaval, the fossils and ~ h e b  on both sides of it 
hi~lgabun(lant and identical. From an invatigation of the Canal of Se- 
sostria, the! Lake Tamsail, and numerous m~ttered vestipia, Mr. Stepllen- 
eon has no doubt that the district was very fertile when Serapeum was 
built ; and as he has actually u l~der takr~ the charge of constructi~~g a rail- 

' road from Alexar~dria to Cairo, and from thence to Suez, we shall Foon 
be in possession of eve j topographical feature ofan intensely in terding 
country. 

Thb  reminds me that the recent archreological researches of b 
feasor Lepsius, ill t l~e  Valley of the Nile, have give11 rise to much 
geological tiiscussion. This observant gentlenlan infers, from certain 
sculptured marks on'the solid rocks at Semne in Nubia, as well as in 
the foundation stones of building, that the Nile must once have flowed 
at a level consid~rably above the higllest point which it has ever reached 
during the greatest inundations of modern times ; in fine, that the elltire 
bed of the river in Lower Nubia must have been excavated to a depth 

. of 27 feet since tile time! of Maeris, or about 2200 sears before our era. 
As some of tlle assumptio~ls upon which this opinion is based appear to  
have been admitted too hastily, and the problem of such an abrasion 
beiug one of interest, the whole is about to undergo a strict scrutiny, 
at tile suggestion of Mr. Leonard Horner, F.R.S. The moderate 
velocity of the stream, and the hardness of its siliceous-sandstone bed, 
certainly render such an abrading power a start l i~~g I~ypotl~esis ; still 
there is ground for thinking that extraordinary changes are in opera- 
tion in those regions. I mentioneti last pear that M. Rochet d'HBri- 

' court believes the soil of the Arabian Gulf and of Abyssinia to b i n  
. a constant proceea of elevation, which, considering the vast nllmber of 

hot springs he met with, and the abundance of active or extinct vol- 
canoes, he attributes to volcanic action : and he a&igns the ruin of 
Adulis on the Red Sea, not that near Bdb-el-Mandeb, to the rising of 
the ground. 

The geodetical and topographical details of Algeria are advancing ; 
- and the Minister of War in Paris, wishing to hasten them, has given 

permission to Captain Galinier to connect the whole operations of the 
several provinces, particularly the trigonometrical work of Captain 
Morel between Oran and Algiers. Mons. h r g b  had made a tour to 
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Tilimsin, and from thence to  Sebdh, on the borders of Morocco, and 
t o  the Algerian S a h d ;  but the part of his journal which has been 
made public points out little that is new. Indeed our chief expecta- 
tion of discoveries in those quarters is derived from the expedition to 
Central Africa which left Tripoli last year under the direction of Dr. 
Barth and Mr. Richardson; of the progress of which, through the 
kindneas of the Chevalier Bunsen, Dr. Beke, and Mr. Petermann, we 
have had the satisfaction of hearing. I t  seem8 that rhey crossed the 
Great Desert, and arrived on the frontiers of the kingdom of &r or 
Asben, where they encountered consitlerable hostility from the natives. 
Matters, however, had been amicably arranged by the powerful Prince 
En-Niir ; so that a t  the date of Dr. Overweg's last letter to the Che- 
valier Bunsen (27th of October, 1850) the expedition intended to 
start for the south in a few days, and we hourly expect news of their 
having reached the borders of Lake Tchad. The travellers had col- 
lected much valuable information relative to the resources, surface, 
geology, and natural history of the countries they paesed through ; and 
from the excellence of their instruments and their skill in using them, 
determinations of latitudes and longitudes to a considerable degree of 
accuracy may be expected. 

Although but little of a decided geographical import may have been 
reaped in Western Africa which has reached us i ~ r  the past year, our 
acquaintance with i t  is ever on the increase. Lieutenant Duburqrlois 
wrote an account to Captain Bouet-Villaumez, Commandant of the 
French naval division there, of his exploration of the river Tendo or  
T a n k ,  accompanied by a map constructed by himself. M. Dllburquois 
repeated anti verified the former observations on the great lake Ahy, 
to which I last year alluded; and proceeded up the river for 40 . 
leagues, when he was .obliged to return, as the water was daily dimi- 
nishing from dry weather. Our moral information respecting the 
benighted slave nations has also been increased by a book on Dahomey 
and the Dahomyans, the author of which is Commander Frederiok 
Forbes of the Royal Navy, a Fellow of this Society, who accompanied 
the zealous Mr. Duncan to Abomey, and who has studied the lan- 
guages of the coast with con'siderable effect. 

T h e  perseverance of our travellers is opening to us new fields of 
knowledge i r ~  South Africa, where the Rev. Mr. Livingston has 
announced the existence of another large lake within 200 miles to the 
north-weatward of Lake N@mi. These two sheets of water are con- 
nected by a rapid stream called the Teoge ; and the new lake is said to 
contain some large islands, upon one of which the well-known chief 
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Sebetoane resides. Mr. Frank Galton, F.R.G.S., as you may re- 
member, leh ue last year with the intention of proceeding to Lake 
Ngami, but certain political aspects-discontented Boers being then in 
poseeasion of the county north of the Vaal River--induced him to sail 
for Walviach Bay in a small schooner, by which he would so far avoid 
many difficulties at the outset of hi undertaking. Besides his friend 
Mr. Andeson, he was accompanied by seven able servants; and on 
landing he intended to proceed to the missionary stations, and from 
thence to penetrate to a Lake Demboa, reported to surpass the Ngami 
in extent. Considerable apprehension was entertained that this inten- 
tion would be marred by the state of the country at that moment ; but 
my friend Mr. Maclear, the Astronomer Royal at the Cape, in a letter 
of hist February, says-" You will receive by this post an account of 
that notorious Namaqua plunderer, Jonker Afrikanda, and his perform- 
ances in the direction of Galton's track. But Mr. Haddy, the Wes- 
leyan Missionary, who was lately with Jonker, assures me that Galton 
need have no apprehension on that score. But he thinks it probable 
that the tribes between Jonker and the Lake will be suspicious of all 
visitors. On the other hand, Mr. Hahn, the Rhenish Missionary, 
upon whom the traveller intended to call, is an active, enterprising man, 
and will undoubtedly offer his company to the Lake. I know Hahn 
personally, and I believe his knowledge of the native languages there, 
together with his imposing personal appearance-almost a Bruce--and 
experience of various tribes, will provide a complete frank on the path. 
The present unforeseen Kafir war will probably not be even heard of 
in the Dammara country ; deserts, rebel Boers, and quarrelling tribes 
intervene. Such people know little beyond their own worlds, and care 
but little for that which does not immediately concern them." 

Since this letter of Mr. Maclear's, Mr. Arrowsmith has communi- 
cated one from Mr. Alfred Dolman, the companion of Mi. Gassiot 
jun., which, under date of April 8th, announces the failure of their 
expedition into the Namaquas' districts, and that too," he says, ' c  by 
our own fault, in too readily listening to the interested advice of 
certain parties." I t  seems th&t, in pursuance of the reliance placed 
on the counsel thus given, the party landed at A n p  Pequena, and 
made their way to Bethany.-" We did not wish to go to that 
desolate place," writes Mr. Dolman, fi but the native chiefs deceived 
us. and just guided us wherever they chose. Despite the praises 
of the missionaries, I must sky that the Namaquas are the greatest 
liars and ruffians I ever met with." Disgusted with their inter- 
course, and distressed by a scarcity of food and fodder, our travellers 
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began their return march through a burnt-up desert: they encoun- 
tered mucli hardship from want of water, and reached Eamaggas, 
on the borders of Clanwilliam, with the loss of 19 oxen, 3 horses, and 
10 dogs on the road. Nothing daunted, these gentlemen were about 
to start into the interior, to  reach the Limpopo. , 

A n  account of the Danimara country has been drawn up by Mr. F. W. 
Kolbe, a Rhenish missionary, by which it a p p g r s  that there is a prac- 
tical route to'the Lake from Walvisch Eay, and that Elberfeld, the 
farthest of the stations, is only 300 miles from Lake Demboa. I t  also 
appears that the missionaries of the Dammara communicate with Cape 
Town by way of Angra Pequena, which, though rather more distant 
from their stations than Walvisch Bay, is found to be the easier route, 
both on account of the country's being less sandy, and the communica- 
tion with Table Bay by sea more easy. The  rainy season in these 
districts commer~ces in October, and lasts till March or April : the 
climate during the remaining months is very agreeable, being clear 
and bracing, though piercingly cold in the night. T h e  country 
abounds in wild beasts ;--lions, leopards, rhinoceroses, hyaenas, buffalos, 
giraffes, zebras, gnus, and many kinds of antelopes, are found in great 
numbers. 

T h e  Dammaras are a numerous people, and of the Kafir race. 
BIessrs. Galton and Oswell have instructions from Sir Harry Smith to 
communicate with the native chiefs near the Lake, and to endeavour 
to  induce them to establish friendly relations with the Colonial Go- 
vernment, for the purpose of trade and discove y. 

T h e  bishop of the colony had returned from an anxious and labo-, 
rious visitation tour through the whole extent of his diocese (800 
miles east and west), as well as Kafraria Proper. His Lordship left 
Cape Town on the 1st of April, 11350, and was nearly nine months 
absent, during which i!is journeyings exceeded 4000 miles, in districts 
only passable in a cart, on horseback, or on foot. His journal is full 
of interest, and will probably be published in the course of the next 
month. 

T h e  east coast of Africa may be deemed to be in steady advance, 
aud destined for a inore regular conimercial communication with the 
rest of the world than tar been practicable for many ages ; and much of 
the geographical confusion in that region is likely ere long to be removed 
through the agency of the missionaries. Thus, among the African 
journeys, none can be of higher interest to the inquirer than those of 
Messn. R.ebmann and Krapf, from Mombas into Jagga, Taturu, 
Wakamba, and other districts which must be recognised as part of the 
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UniamM, or Country of the Mcmn. These intelligent and persevering. 
missionaries were rewarded with the discovery of Kilimandja-aro, and, 
since I last addreesed you, with Kenia, mother stupendous eminence 
covered with eternal snows. Now, though Ptolemy's data-grounded 
on Herodotus, Marinus Tyrius, and the reports of merchanh and tra- 
vellers-cannot be greatly relied upon, these elevated ranges appear to 
be in the vicinity of the spot where the source of the Bahr a1 Abyed, 
or White Nile, will be found. The table-land of eastern Africa, 
instead of consioting, as wan generally supposed, of a succession of 
plateaux, or terraces risil~g above one another from the shores of the 
Red Sea, is found to be an elevated region of irregular surface, abrupt 
towards the Indian Ocean, but shelving down gradually towards the 
Valley of the Nile. 

From inquiries which I diligently made in North Africa many 
years ago-some of which, bearing on the great western arm, or Nile 
of Herodotus, were published in the Quarterly Review for January, 
1818-1 am, of course, very strongly intewted in the question. And 
these were the inquiries which, together with the results of my own 
journey to Ghirrzah, in 1816, induced our Government to send out an 
expedition to explore Africa from its northern frontier. From these 
circumstances, and a study of nearly all which has been written on the 
subject, I have certainly formed a decided opinion respecting the 

' 

geography of these regions. I shall not here allude to the cqntrover- 
sial disputes which have so greatly mystified the rise and course of that 
wonderful river the Nile ; but must unhesitatingly express my own con- 
viction that a o  E u ~ o ~ u a  TRAV%LLEB, FROM BRUCE DOWNWARDS, 

HAS YET SEEN ITS TRUE SOURCE. I t  still remains an important geo- 
graphical problem, one which will never be satisfactorily solved till 
succesive explorations have shown which is the main stream that gave 
birth to that mighty river. Till then we must still say-" Ignotum, 
piers notus, Nile, per ortum." 

Notwithstanding that our acquaintance with America is barely of 
360 years' standing, the boundless speculations of commerce, the suc- 
cessful labours of intelligent travellers, and the truly British energy of 
tile Anglo-American population, have made every portion of the New 
World better known in that comparatively short period, than largu 
tracts in the Eastern Hemisphere. But we are now proceeding from a 
general to a particular knowledge, and the surveys of the British pos- 
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sessions are gradually advancing. During the past year several sheets 
of the lsbours of Capt. Bayfield and his assistants, already mel~tioned 
to you, have been published by the Admiralty; including Buctouche 
River, Nabou Harbour, Crapaud Roads, Campobello Island, and 
the 9th sheet of the Gulf of St. Lawrence. 

Nor l~as the diligence of the Americana, to which I alluded in my 
last Address, slackened. 'The coast 8urvey has been steadily carried 
on, under organized parties divided into eleven sections, or rather 
stations ; who push forward the field-work and hydrography simul- 
taneously ; and the observations for differences of longitude by the 
electrical telegraph, are advancing under the assiduous care of Mr. 
Sears Walker. Numerous sheets have been published within the year, 
and the first part of the Chronometric Expedition to determine the 
difference of longitude between the United States and Great Britain, 
has been brought to a close : the second series of those observations is 
in hand. The very able an4 detailed Report of this grand survey, by 
Professor A. D. Bache, its superintendent, was forwarded to your 
library by the kindness of the Hon. E. Everett, and is in every respect 
a model for works of that kind. Mr. Everett also had the kindness to 
send me the elaborate Chart of the Trade Winds of the Atlantic 
Ocean, together with the investigation of the winds and currents of 
the sea, by Lieut. Maury, of the United States Navy, and Superin- 
tendent of the National Observatory at Washington. Nor has his 
courtesy stopped here-for I received the recent survey of the Cali- 
fornia and Oregon coasts, just completed by Lieut. MLArthur ; " who, 
poor fellow (he adds), has not lived to-enjoy the credit of his work, 
but died the other day at Panamti, while on his return home. This 
arduous work was undertaken and accomplished by M'Arthur under 
exceedingly trying circumstances. He arrived in California with a 
small vessel during the worst phase of the gold fever His crew 
revolted and deserted ; and on one occasion pitched an officer into the 
sea, who by the merest miracle drifted to the shore, ?nd was restored 
to life. The mutineers were pursued, captured, and hung ; but while 
pushing his labours, the active commander had been obliged to manacle 
his men to their boats." 

Capt. Ringgold, of the Americau Navy, ie now preparing a series 
of maps of high interest : they comprise the bay and harbour of San 
Francisco, with the Farellones, the bay of San Pablo, and the Strait 
of Carquials. There has also been an expedition to explore the Rio 
Grande del Norte ; but it was found that, though that river has plenty 
of water, it is so much interrupted by rapids that unless some of the 

I 
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rocks are cleared away it must remain unnavigable even for s teamers : 
t l ~ e  adjacent c o u n t y  is represented as being of astonishing fertility. 

.Utah, the new territory inhabited by the Mormons, has also been 
partially examined. Ib physical situation is described m very  curious 
--surrounded on all sides by frightful rocks covered with s n o w  or  
saline efflorescences; the vast basin in whicli they have placed their 
city is fertile, I~ealthy, and estimated to be capable of readi ly sup- 
porting a million of people: it  is about 560 miles in diameter,  and 
elevated 4000 or 5000 feet above the sea. Capt. Stansbury, of the 
Topographical Engineer Corps, had made a survey of that s ingula r  
sheet of water tlie Great Salt Lake, and pronounces that the accounts  of 
i t  had been exaggerated. "That  it  has no outlet," he says, i s  now 
demonstrated beyond doubt: and I am convinced, from what I have 
seen, that neither t h e  river Utah (Jordan of the Mormons) nor the 
lake can be of the slightest utility to commercial navigation." 

The  late movements have seriously. invaded the property and 
" vested " rights of the Red Man, who must ere long succ~imb t o  his 
fate. Mr. Catlin, the well-known traveller and historian of the N o r t h  
American Indians, and whose recent plan -for tne institution o f  a 
Museum of Mankind has met with the approbation of many influential 
members of the Geographical and Ethnological Societies, has prepared 
and laid before the latter an exciting paper on the physical pecu- 
liarities and peculiar customs of tlie Mandans, a recently extinguished 
,tribe of the Red race. I n  this valuable communication he has laid 
open the strange religious ceremonies of that .tribe, with all its con- 
necting links, many of which it was necessary to ornit in the published 
accourits. H e  has also advanced his own reasons, founded on certain 
striking resemblances in customs and language, for believing that the 
Mandans were an admixture of an original American stock with some I 
colony of Welsh ; and this he is disposed to attribute to the expedition I 

which sailed from North Wales, under the comnland of Prince Madoc's 
brother, in the fourteenth century. 

Much attention has been paid in America towards .impinging upon 
time and space, as respects the communication between the Old and the 1 
New Worlds; ahd especially as to shortening the time of passage between 
New York and London. The most received project is founded on the 
fact that railroads are three times as expeditious as steamers; conse- 
quently, instead of embark in^ at  New York, it  is proposed that pas- 
sengers should proceed by land as far eastward as a railroad can be 
carried-that is, to the utmost verge of Nova Scotia-and there embark. 
They then should make tlie best of their way to Galrvay Bay, and take 
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to  the railway for Dublin. Now, after what has Men achieved in 
international conlmunication of late, we may reasonably hope for fur- 
ther improvements. A voyage to the East Indies and back in  former 
limes occupied a couple of years, o r  more ; ordinary merchantmen can 
now manage the &me in nille months. I n  1750, a time when the 
trade winds were pretty well understood, three fine Indiamen-the 
' Ilchmter,' ' Anson,' and ' Shaftesbury '-sailed from the Downs on 
the  5th of April, and arrived a t  Bombay in September: in 1850 the 
same voyage is averaged to occupy 75 days, and news is carried by 
the  overland mail in less tbana  month. This  is owing to a proper 
application of science and experience; and I cannot but augur that 
Lieut. Maury's inquiries-as shown in the charts I mentioned-will 
still further abridge our longest oceanic voyagee. 

Perhaps I ought not to allude to Lieut. Maury's most useful labours 
from this chair, without a t  the same time exprearing an opinion upon 
so remarkable an application of the laws of atmospheric movements to -. 

.the purposes of accelerated navigation.' without  detaining you with 
a n  enumeration of the indistinct notions hitherto entertained respecting 
the winds, I will a t  once say, it  is but lately that the subject bas been 
so scrutinized as to render it  not improbable that the constant succes- 
sion of cause and effect may at  length b ascertained ; and undnubtedly, 
the nearer we approach that important subject, the larger and more 
comprehensive will be our views. T h e  inquiries of Capper, Redfield, 
Reid, Dove, Thorn, and Piddington, recorded more accurately than 
before the laws of atmospheric phenomena, but left the theory of them 
allnost untouched. 'I'he next stride towards the development is ad- 
varlced by the Wind and Current Charts constructed by Lieut. Maury, 
from all the accessible log-books of American ships-the direction and 
strength of the wind as observed daily, compared with the track of the 
ship, and distirlguishing the variations at  different seasons of the year, 
and other essential data not previously collected. I n  this laborious work 
i t  were much to be desired, that the obseriratione noticed had been a 
little more accurate; that some instrumental method had been eni- 
ployed ill determining the exact character of the apparent wind, and 
that this had beer1 corrected for the motion of the vessel. The  intro- 
duction of a marir~e anemometer,* and a more accurate scheme of 
registry, would refer such observalions to exact ideas of number and 

+ Sly son, the present Aahonmner Royal for Scutlatld, in conjunction with Captain 
Cockburn, H.N., har had such a machine made ; and his attempt lo improve the pre- 
#rot methods of determining the strength and clirectio~~ of the winds at aea will be 
found in Vol. XVI. of the Transactions of the Edinburgh Royal Society- 
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measure, the only inductive road to truthful utility. But, with all my 
admiration of Lieut. Maury's line of investigation, I cannot consider him 
as happy in supposing magnetism to be one of' the most powerful q e n t s  
of causatiou ; in this he will perhaps find that he is leaning on a broken 
reed. 

Another intelligent officer of the American Navy, Lieut. Charles 
Henry Davis, with whom I have had the pleasure of being in wr re -  
spondence, has directed llis attention to the duties intrusted to him 
with aphilmphic mind. So long ago as September, 1848, he wrote- 
" I have recently arrived at some interesting conclusions concerning 
the connection between the tides and other currents and the aIluvia1 
deposits in the depths and on the borders of the ocean ; and my views 
bear out the fheory that attributes the principal changes in the con- 
dition of the earth's mrface to causes now ill operation. I am able, I 
believe, to show a permanent and natural relation between the local and 
general tides on the one Iland, and the eastern border of the United 
States on the other; between the ~hores of the Gulf of Mexico 
and the currents by which they are washed. The sandy deposits 
on the Atlantic border are remarkable in outline as well as in quantity. 
A narrow strip on the coasts of Florida and Georgia spreads out into 
those prominent capes and enormous banks and shoals which give such 
a peculiar character to our navigation. On the shores of Europe the 
vast deposits of similar material at the bottom of the Bay of Biscay, 
and in the Ndrth Sea, are to be traced to the same laws of tidal 
action. The theory will also account for similar deposits elsewhere, 
and for the banks and shoals conlposed of the coralline detritus in the 
Indian Seas." Since this was written, Lieutenant Davis has given the 
American Academy his views on what may be termtd Tidal Geology, 
and the consequent formation of shoals, banks, bars, beaches, hooks, 
and sea-walls; and he has succeeded in tracing the effects of great 
causes through all their mysterious phases, with the cautious observa- 
tion and iptluctive experiment which science demands. 

From the more central parts of America we have received notices of 
a local character-as, for instance, the ascent of Popocatepetl, near 
Mexico, by Mr. Edward Thornton, which was read to you in March. 
This was once esteemed a formidable feat; but, though demanding 
energy and physical endurance, it is now shown to be an utldertaking 
of no very extraordinary difficulty, since there is established in the 
crater itself an organized company of adventurers, who daily work 
therein, extracting sulphur for sale in Mexico. 

A letter has been received from Sir Robert Schomburgk, at St. * 
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Domingo, regretting that political occurrences had confined him to the 
neighbourhoob of that city. He had, however, succeeded in making 
some chronometric measurements, and becoming acquainted with many 
of the physical features of the country, which, when complete, he hopes 
will be sent by Lord Palmerston to that Society which patronized his 
first geographical aspirations, and whose child he considers himself to be. 

A communication waq made to us on the Island of Ruatan, in the 
Ray of Honduras, by Commander B. C. Mitchell, of H.M.S. ' Sappho,' 
the principal feature of whiclr is the account of the present inhabitallts 
of that place. But the neighbourhood reminds me of an excellent 
little publication by Mr. OSGorman, one of your Council, on a subject 
of high import. I t  is intituled 'The Mahogany Tree,' and treats of 
the botanical characters, qualities and uses, and other particulars of 
that most valuable timber ; with practical suggestions for selecting and 
cutting it in Central America, and other regions of whichit is a native. 
The book is illustrated with engravings, and accompanied by an enpla- 
natory map cm a large scale, showing the mahogany districts, and other 
fine forest-tree co~utries. This was drawn up by another of our mem- 
bers, Mr. Trelawny Saunders, and merits notice for its accuracy. 

An Anierican traveller has sent an account to the Geographical 
SocietyatParis,of his meetingwith M. Bonpland, Humboldt's celebrated 
companion, near San Borjr, where Ire lives happily with his family, 
constantly making additions to his Herbarium, which he considers as 
belonging to France, and which contains at least 3000 plants ; the col- 
lecting of it seems to have obliterated the bitterlless of his forced deten- 
tion by Dr. Francia. 

A paper of great interest was read, on" The Geo,gaphy of Southern 
Peru,' by Mr. William Bollaert, a Fellow of this Society, to whomour 
Journal had been previously indebted. He described a part of the 
country levs known to Europeans than the rest of the province. Leav- 
ing Arequipa, at the foot of its sllow-clad volcano, he passed desert 
plains with their vast tracts of moving hemispherical sand-hills (me&- 
nos), which have been knowlr to overwhelm the traveller under their 
shifting masses. The district of Tarapaca- with its rocky muuntains, 
its desert steppes, and its mines of silver-was next examined ; and 
Mr. Bollaert believed that the huge range of Lirima, in the Cordillera 
Real, will, upon further investigation, prove to be the culminating 
point of the New World. 

The anxiety to which 1 last year alluded, respecting an equatorial 
channel of communication between the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, 

. 
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appearn to be on the increase in America ; and has been the occasion of 
such animated discussion among ourselves, that the interest taken by 
the Society in eo great a question cannot be misunderstood. There  
can be little doubt that the time has amved when this gigantic task will 
be commenced ; and the place to be chosen for the purpose of ensuring 
euccees, must lie somewhere between the4th and 13th degrees of North 
latitude. But, as before observed, there are several sites for lines in 
that interval, each of which are strongly but not dispassionately recom- 
rnet~ded by the respective parties ; and it is somewhat of a tax on the 
judgme~~t whether to side with this or that projector, this or that 
engineer, or even with the committee on naval affaim 011 the other side 
of the Atlantic, who made an official report to Congress on the sub- 
ject. Such was the state of our information, when the excellent sum- 
mary drawn up and read by Captain Robert Fitz-Roy, of the Royal 
Navy, at  the suggestion of Dr. Norton Shaw your Secretary, came 
before you, forming a considerate, searching, and matter-of-ht ex- 
amination of each of the plans proposed. This chain of argument on 
the Great Isthmus, illustrated by a very carefully executed map by 
Mr. Arrowsniith, is now published in your Journal; but the topic 
demands a few more words, since prrblic attention has been so strongly 
turned to it, not only on account of political and commercial con- 
siderations, but also because of the higher interestsit po~sellses. Struck 
with the advantages likely to accrue to navigation; trade, and civiliza- 
tion by so grand an effort, M. Jomard says it pertains " ir la science 
gkographique la gloire d'avoir prepare cette rkvolution !" 

Captain Fitz-Roy assumes that the principal object in view is a 
navigable channel between the two oceans, through which the largest 
ships may p a s  without breaking bulk or being lightened ; the kast 
object conte~nplated is a common waggon-road." Remarks follow on 
the existing methods of conveyance across Central America; on health i 

in that. climate; on storms; on volcanic action ; on the resident In- 
tlians : and on political obstacles. A few diminished tribes of inde- 

i 

pendrnt Aborigines still inhabit the mountainous ranges, and oppose 
the access of travellers. The political instability of the local govern- ' 
ments is insisted on ~n a material obstacle in the way of executing g ~ e a t  
works in Central America ; and great strass is laid on the urgent neces- 
sity of having adequate harbourage at each extremity of any canal or 
railroad that may be constructed. " Another momentous considera- 
tion must not be forgotten, ~ h i c h  is, that the larger and better the 
canal, or other means of intercourse (ceteris paribus), may be, the 
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g r ~ ~ t e r  will be the world-at-large profit ; while, on the other hand, the 
smaller the scale of the work effected, the more exclusively local must 
i t  become in value." 

The four principal and several secondary lines were proposed and 
discussed, and I think their peculiar features were impartially stated ; 
but Captain Fitz-Roy makes a general summary, showing that only one 
line, namely, T h e  Cupica and Atrato route, appears now to offer a 
reasonable prospect of encouragement to undertake the construction of 
a ship-chnal ; and that only one other route, from Porto Uello or Man- 
zanilla to Panalni, seems lidely to become the site ofa great permanent 
road for traffic, if not for a railway." 

Such is the state of the case as i t  now appears before us ; there can, ' 

however, be no doubt that, notwithstanding the labours of many in- 
telligent surveyors and travellers, we are still in want of more precise 
local knowledge, and the suggestions of experience. I t  is therefore am 
undertaking which can only be executed efficiently under the patronage 
o f  government, not by the limited means of an individual association : 
n o  public niinister, nor any speculative capitalist, will now act on the 
reports of moderately-qualified and irresponsible examiners. 

This magnificent scheme has, however, niet with an opposition from 
Mr.  Asa Whitney, the projector of a gigantic railway for connecting 
the Atlantic and Pac,ific Oceans, thereby approximating what he terms 
the great centres of the populations of Europe and Asia. While tlre 
easternmost point of departure in America should comnletlce at  Halifax 
or  New York, Mr. Whitney proposes that a belt of territory 60 miles 
wide-30 miles on each side of the road-with its eastern base on 
Lake Michigan, and its western on the Pacific, a length of 2000 miles, 
comprehending about 78,000,000 of acres, shall be appropriated to this 
object. The capital wherewith to constf;uct this road, Mr. Whitney 
proposes to  create by tile increased value imparted t o  the lands thus 
consigned, and reclaimed from the wilderness, by the construction of so 
grand a railroad, with its commercial agencies and electric telegraph. 
Besides the startling nature of the project as regards the enormous 
tract of country intended to be crossed, the originality of carrying out 
so vast an undertaking, not by the usual method of loans, but by the 
positive credion of capital, must strike every one ; and so strongly is 
the projector imbued with the prospect of entire success (and he appears 
to  command all the bearings of the case), that he feels confident that 
were his road made, and the Isthmus of Panamii washed-away, so as to 
leave an open passage for fleets, the former would have to bear the 
whole commerce of the globe. 'rlre arguments pro et con are now 
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under agitation ; but through all  a characteristic instance is given of 
the Anglo-American propensity to  be "doing." 

C o n c ~ u ~ ~ n o  Rrr  ARKS. 

Having thus ahown the principal features of the geographical 
undertaking of the last year in detail, I trust you will allow me to 
e~ubrace the occapion which now offers of deliverirlg an opinion o r  t w o  
respecting our own duties. I n  so doing let i t  be borne in mind t h a t  
things, and not p m n s ,  are the objects of my remarks ; and not a word 
must be misinterpreted into a disparagemer~t of the devoted and 
fatiguing exertions of travellers, or an attempt to discourage their 
views and labours. 

I n  the recent and vast strides which knowledge has been taking, a 
strong proof is afforded that by the active labo~irs of the mind the 
supremacy of man is maintained, his wants ministered to, and the 
amenities of his life increased. Hence the numerous conventional 
methods adopted for the enjoyment, diffusion, and promotion of infor- 
mation, as clubs, reading-rooms, public libraries, and societies. T h e  
three firat are fast becoming essentially necessary to the social existence 
of civilized life, and are therefore open to ail members of community, 
even to those of the merest rudimental education. B u t  Societies a r e  
particular associations for tlle furtherance of s o ~ n e  selected branch of  
science or  knowledge, in order to promote the cultivation of it  by 
bringing together those who are iuterested in such pursuits. The com- 
ponenta of such bodies are to be considered of a higher intellectual 
training than is necessary for a mere reading-room,-since it  is t h e  
advance of a science, and not the lighter personal requirements, which 
ought to be their ruling passion ; hence the necessity of qualifications 

I 
so strictly demanded by dos t  incorporations, with every testimonial 
for the adn~ission of a new 111ember. 

I n  a prospectus which I drew up, printed, and circulated just before 
the first establishment of the present Society, the ends and objects o f  
such an association were stated; and on a recent reference to that 
docun~ent I find that my opinions remain unshaken. The  principles 
of the argument were congre-gation, co-operation, and the establish- 
ment of a safe deposit in which the contributions of the whole geo- 
graphical world might be received, preserved, and rendered easily 
available to  every inquirer : and while the utmost encouragement was 
held out for the convenience of members, the promotion of travels, a ~ i d  1 
the tendering of aid to the merest tourists, the fuller nature and con- I 
clusions of your enrolment were thus pointed out :- 

I 
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I Of the rnm and form of the globe. 
Motions and intrinsic propertlea of the globe. 
Of effects from celestial causes. 
Natural divisions and geological features of the world. 
Mountains, plains, deserts, mines, and minerals. 
Particulars of the animal and vegetable kingdoms. 
Seas, lakes, rivers, and springs. 
Currents, tides, hydrographical data. 
Climate, winds, weather, and aeaaom. 
Volcanoen, earthquaken, and orher phenomena 
Ancient and modern history of the earth. 
The distribution of races and languages. 
Names, derivations, and revolutions of states and cities. 
Latitudes and longitndes, astronomical and geodesical. 
The variation, dip, and other magnetic phenomena. 
Determinat~on of heighw and riistanm. 
Relative magnituaes of all countries and nations. 
Population, division of the people, general statistics. 
Artificial divisions of lands, agriculture, produce. 
Commerce, manufactures, fisheries. 
Government, manners, customs, laws, policy. 
Canals, roads, mills, bridges, markets. 
Rel~gion, education, furces, arts. 

Now we have principally exerted ourselves, a;d I am happy to say 
with beneficial effect, on the two latter divisions of this scheme, while 
a world of work still remains almost k statu quo in the first, and com- 
paratively little has been done in the second. I might be here told 
tllat the art of pointing out the principles of correct geography, and the 
art of correcting elemental geography itself, may often be two things 
widely differing B genere; but I well know the value and advantages 
of theory and practice rowing together. I t  is under this persuasion 
that I venture to point out the necessity of introducing greater exact- 
n m ,  more philosophical method, and more numerical precision, into all 
observations, instead of what was little better than mere guess work. 
From the unwearietl pains of intelligent. travellers we have a large 
insight into the animate and inanimate relations of foreign countries, 
into the soil and geology, the face and produce of the surface, and what 
lies beneath i t ;  the rivers, lakes, mou~~tains, climate, and the natural 
history strictly so called : particulars which their talents, and the 
acquisition of modern languages, have enabled them to obtain.   his, 
however, is not enougl~ to form the staple of a Society's a r e .  Some- 
thing higher is imperatively necessary to enable us to advance; but in 
begging your iufferar~ce for a few minutes longer I ?hall adhere to t l ~ t  
practical branches of our duty, without venturing to soar into tile Em- 
pyrean regions of the higher sciences. 

The preceding details of what has been accomplished in various parts 
of the world during the past year may surely be regarded as very 
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encouraging ; and although no very notable o r  striking discovery m a y  
have been made, i t  is abundantly shown that the men of the present 
day want neither the fervour of spirit, the power of mind, nor fbe 
vigbur of  body which have distinguished the leaders of past ages. It 
is to be remembered, too, that any really great discoveries are nei ther  
made, distinguished, nor recognised in a moment. W e  no longer hear  
now, ae of erst, of new continents having been found, or new oceans 
explored: these are no more the days of that almost romantic epoch 
which forms the great landmark in the history of geographical progress, 
when every voyager was able to take possession of vast territories in  
his own or his country's name. W e  now know tolerably well the  size 
of the world, the extent of sea and land, the forms and characteristics 
of each portion; and if in the middle of sorue inhospitable continent 
there still exist any tracts unknown to us? they are comparatively un- 
important in the economy of the whole globe. And every post brings 
us  news of still further advances made even in such tracts ; so that if 
u e  cannot yet say decidedly that there are  no blanks in the map of  the 
earth, rro long period will elapse before that can be affirmed. One  by 
one the last remnants of the unknown will yield to the efforts now 
~ilade : but had we even actually arrived. a t  so desirable a consumma- 
tion, would our labours then be terminated? Would geographical 
societies cease to be requisite? 

Certainly not. Our ,work might then be said to be only beginning. 
Ti l l  we actually know the whole extent and surface of the globe on I 
which we move, its peculiarities as a whole, and the mutual relations of 
its separate parts, i t  can never be thoroughly investigated or under- 
stood ; and much may long remain, as it is now, only a source of wonder 1 
alld confusion. Those who have not overlooked causes and their 
necessary consequences, wili entertain no distrust of the future. T o  
accommodate ourselves to a different state of requirements, and keep 
our Society ill  the van of its votaries, i t  is only necessary to  look 
out ahead. Anlong other matters, more congenial appreciation must 
be shown for sciences which commonly have bee11 looked on as diverse 
from geography, but which, though apparently standing on a different 
course, are really all  tending to the same end. W e  must, in fact, look 
upon everything in a larger point of view than before-not in parts, 
but as a whole-an'd then we shall find new worlds of mind and matter 
awaiting new Alexanders to conquer them. Whether studying the 
superficies of the earth, or investigating its l~eculiar properties as regu- 
lated by organic forces and cosmical dynamics, ours is, in every way, 
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a progressive science of observation ; and one which, by lifting us out 
of that cheerless philosophy which regards not a material creation, 
advances the high intelligence of our nature. 

I t  is therefore evident that, in the present stage, all possible preci- 
sion and accuracy in his observations is more than ever indispensably 
necessary, if the traveller wishes them to be of any real value ; nothing 
should be left to the mere testimony of the senses, and actual admea- 
sr~rement, where practicable, should never be  omitted. A s  astrono- 
mical determinations are indispensable for fixing the positive and rela- 
tive positions of places in our maps, no traveller should neglect to 
acquire the habit of using such means of ascertaining the latitude and 
longitude of any place not previdusly visited, as in the present state of 
science can readily be acquired. T h e  improved form of the Nautical 
Almanac, of instruments, of observation, and of reduction. render these 
determinations so easy, that those are now inexcusable who fail to ger- 
form better what was so often tolerably done under the greatest disad- 
vantages. When we speak of modern maps as very great improvements 
on those of the last century, we are  ap t  to  forget how few of them rest 
on  any certain data, how rare are the cases where actual surveys have 
been made, and of how very late a date are the triangulations upon which 
alone a truly correct map must depend for accuracy, I t  but too fre- 
quently happens, that the most careful combination of imperfect mate- 
rials leads to the cantinuation of error instead of the establishment of 
t ruth ; of this a better proof cannot be adduced than the maps of that 
indefatigable and able geographer, the late Major Rennell, ofice so 
highly esteemed, now so completely superseded. These considerations 
should induce future travellers to fix their attention exclusively on such . 
observations as lead to certain and ready results, not such as can only 
b e  verified in distant times and places. I n  all widely extended coun- 
tries the astronomical data should alone be used, and so used that the 
probable error of each result may be stated. Differential. methods- 
mostly so captivating by their easiness, but which are liable to increase 
in  unknown deviation from truth the further they go-are to  be care- 
fully avoided, except when they can be adopted with some wholesome 
check on their vagaries. 

I should here remark that, while advocating the best obtainable 
results, I am not insisting on perfection : the idea of absolute accuracy 
in anything is totally discarded by all truly scientific men; and no 
ipse dki t  from any one-however able and however honourable-pro- 
duces conviction. Le t  no one, therefbre, delude himself that his instni- 
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ment a n  be perfect ; be it what it may, it must have m n  of con- 
etruction, and perhapa e m  of principle too. The nature and amount 
of such irregularities should be carefully detected and minutely re- 
corded ; for even though they may be too small to produce any sensible 
effect on the numerical reductions, they should nevertheleas be stated, 
M mxamq to furnish a clue regudiog both the o k r v e r  and the 
inrtrument. 

The importance of these considerations will be evident, on recol- 
lecting that the general principle of geodetic surveying consists i n  the 
meaeurement of the various anglen of a net-work of triangles spread 
over the surface of the country to be examined, and the determination 
of the magnitude of their tides in reference to one or more accurately 
measured bases. The position of these triangles is then to be reaolved 
in relation to the meridian, and parallels of latitude, of the terneatria1 
spheroid. A t  a casual glance it might appear that such a process was 
one of no great complexity, and within the reach of persona of moderate 
scquirementa ; this, however, would be a very mistaken opinion, for 
every error of measurement or observation, every f d t  of calculation, 
and every omision of circumstances, is multiplied and increased as the 
survey extends ; hence the absolute necessity of intelligence, activity, 
and science well applied, in the conduct of national surveys. 

This is hardly the place to enter into the requisite instrumental and 
practical details, or I would proceed to point out the best sort of instru- 
menta for geographical travellers in various parts of the earth, accord- 
ing to the degree of magnitude or accuracy they might wish to attain ; 
but I cannot help observing that this is a point wherein there is still 
room for improvement. For hasty travellers the self-same methods as 
are used at sea have been too immediately recommended, without con- 
sidering the change not only of instruments, but also of objects of 
observation, required by the alteration of circumstances ; while for 
others enjoying more leisure, and professing to aim at greater accuracy, 
the toole have often been of a description rather fitted for exhibition in 
the maker's shop than for actual work in the field. Fortunately for us, 
scientific men are rather eager than otherwise in lending their aid on 
these occasions, if they perceive a chance of their ideas k i n g  carried 
into effect; and if geographers and travellers will but show a greater 
desire than hitherto to go to work effectually, they may rest assured of 
seceiving every aid. 

And here I. should remark, that even those useful marine instru- 
ments the quadrant and eextsnt, admirable as they certainly are, still 
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admit of improvement, for n a v ~ ~ l  purposes. I t  is well enough for the 
commercial and motive powers of navigation to observe on1 y the sun 
and moon, but for the wants of geography circle0 should be used instead 
of sextants, and stars in place of the suu ; and in adapting the subjects 
of observa.tion at  sea to geographical purposes on land, it must be 
remembered, that while observations of altitude d o a t  are capable of 
less accuracy than any other, it is quite the contrary on shore : so that, 
although longitude by lunar distances is the great cynosure of navi- 
gators, travellers by land have no need of them ; their better way is to 
obtain the longitude by determining the right-ascension of the moor] 
through altitudes off the meridian, or its declination by the same 
method when culminating: this will be found more easy, and pro- 
bably more accurate than the others ; but for those travellers who cannot 
acquire dexterity in the use of reflecting instruments, and whose mear~s 
permit the use of larger apparatus, the recent improvements of the alt- 
azimuth circle are important. I t  may even yet be made much firmer, 
stiffer, and more simple and accurate: it should, while serving to 
obtain an approxiniation to the measure of horizo~ital angles, be unini- 
peachable in its altitudes, and as firmly fixable in the meridian as a 
transit telescope. 

Whatever the instrument, however, or whatever the phenomena ob- 
served, my intention is to point out the direction in which the higher 
exertions of geographers are mast required ; and it might follow, that, 
while enriching our numerical and logical accuracy in these depart- 
ments, they will also acquire more enlarged and philosophical views of 
the whole grand and inexhaustible subject. With the powerful means 
which may now be obtained, and in the true spirit recommended, tra- 
vellers may hope not only to enlarge the boundaries of our geographical 
knowledge, but also to assist in reaching some of the most important 
generalizations and grandest discoveries that have ever, either in their 
consequences added to the material comfort of man, or so enlarged the 
compass of his views as to make him more worthy of his place among 
created beinge: such are the points at  which we should aim ; and with 
such objects cousta~~tly in view, our Society will obtain and merit the 
esteem of posterity as well as the approbation of contemporaries. 

I t  is now my duty to take a final leave of the station with which you 
have honoured me; and on resigning the post I cannot but esteem 
myself fortunate in having, with the aid of a zealous Council, been able 
to carry out some of those plans and purposes for the advancement of 
our best interests, the accomplishment of which I had sincerely at heart 
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when I ventured to undertake so responsible a charge. This satisfac- 
tion is still more enhanced when I look to my able and experienced 
friend Sir Roderick I~npey Murqhison, to whom I now resign the 
Chair ; and than whom no one has evinced more re@ for your welfare, 
more interest iu your pursuite, or more continued application to every 
branch of your proceedings. Feeling satisfied, therefore, that nothing 
will be left undone which may ensure success, I can, with the brightest 
hopea for the future, emphatically M~-FAEEWELL ! 

I I I 
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I.-Remarks upon the County between the C q ' a n  and Black 
Seas. By Professor H. Abich. 

Communicated by Sir Roderick I. Mmhison. 
[Read Jan. 13, 1851.1 

THE extraordinary diversities of climate that occur in the coun- 
tries situate between the Euxine and Caspian seas depend so 
much on their eological and orological configuration, that before 

ph entering upon t at subject, it seems indepensable to la before the 
Societ a general account of these countries, in which. have been I f 
officia ly employed durin several years as an exploring geologist. % From observations ma e by Mr. Tchihatchef during the winter 
of 1829, it a pears that in the low steppes between the Caspian 
and the sea o ! Aral, the mercury in his thermometer sunk nearly 
as low as the freezin point. f The Caucasian c ain, rising like an island from a low plain 
almost as level as the sea, forms a continuous barrier between 
two sea-basins occupying each an area of from 14,000' to 15,000 . 
square leagues. 

The counterscarp on the N. is formed by a gently sloping 
glacis, often richly wooded, and terminating in abrupt and per- 
pendicular cliffs from 2000 to 4000 feet high. I t  comprehends 
various geolo 'cal formations, beginning a t  the youn est tertiary, 

t ough chalk, green sand, and oolite. n the north- and rangin$ f r  P 
western ha f of this chain we find granite, gneiss, and crystalline 
slates, traversed by dykes of diorit, Labrador porphyry, and 
melaphyr ; in the south-eastern, rincipally slate, rising occasion- 

l!) ally lnto rugged peaks to a heig t of 15,000 English feet above 
the sea. In latitude 61" 30' (or 43" 50', reckoned from Green- 
wich) is t&e mountain mass called Conguti Chock, which abounds 
in metallic lodes ; here the central chain affords a series of long 
elliptical valleys, bounded by huge rocky walls, except where the 
rivers Naridon, Terek, Assa, Argun, and Sulak * have forced for 

In Koch's map of the Caucasus, the Dundot, Uruch, Tsoberek, Psergamassn, 
Smeika and Urssdon, Ardon, Piagdon, Absek, and Assai ; several of which flow into 
the Terek.-ED. 
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themselves an eirit northwards. Of this phenomenon, so importaut 
both in a geological and ethnolo 'cal int of view, I have given 
a detailed description in Vol. Sf I. o P" the Bulletin of the Aca- 
demy of St. Petersburgh-it is striotly analogous to what takes 
places in the Andes. 

In the traot that intervenes between the central chain and the 
counterscarp occur three great volcanic regions, each independent 
of the others. Their names, as we roceed from S.E. to N. FV., 
are, 1. Kasbegk ; 2, Tche em ; 3, E bouruz. The high second- % P 
ary ridge above mentione on the N. of the chain is intersected 

bastions ; the highest of there, the famous &hachdag, which is of 
dolomit, abounds in ostrea macropbra, terebratula depressa, 

by several deep transvereal gorges, and resents a number of , 

and ammonites. I t  attains the height of 13,800 feet, and is 
covered by perpetual ice and snow. I 

The shape of this mountain is referable to two great parallel 
 fault^, the one rangin from N.W. to S.E. ; the other from E. to 
W., slightly affected % ere and there by a third, running in the 
direction of N.E. and S.W. 

Such is the structure of Caucasus on the N. 
On the S. the slope is very irreg~llar, extending over the flatter 

and undulatine regon of Georgia Proper, the orological relations 
of which are still regulated by the three faulb above mentioned. 
The dislocating and upheaving forces have here produced great 
variet in the rocks. Amygdaloidal beds of peculiar character i were ere thrown up at tlie same time that the fossiliferous beds 
on the N. of the Cauoaaw were deposited apparently in a tran- 
quil sea. 

Ttie hydroga him1 communication of the Euxine and Caspian 
, on the S. of the b aucasus is interrupted by an elliptical patch of 

ranite, which, stretching in a direct~on from N.E. to S.W., inter- 
gres towards the S. with an extensive group of mountain land, 

the course of one of the great 
faults. This granitic trabo denominated the knee of 
Caucasus, is often erupted rock&, and overlapped 
by different ranging from the upper oolitic 
to the rniocene. Here is the native country of the Meske or Mosk'e 
of the ancients; it divides Colchis from Iberia, tbe wood and E marahy flats of the Phasis from the flat dry valley of the yrus, 
or Kur. Though at  the pass of Suram its absolute height does 
not eaceed 2980 feet, it has an extraardinary effect upon climate. 
By the junction af the Meske ridge with the lateral chain 
Trialethi and Sornsethi, which separate the pachalics of Acha B zic 
and Iwritia, the Caucasian mountains are brou ht into immediate 
connection with the elevated volcanic tract of t \ e sources of the 
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Cyrus and Araxes, viz. the highland of Ardahan, and the cul- 
minating ridge of the Taurus, S. of Erzeroum, on the W. ; and 
on the E. with the bifurcating chains of the Pambak and the 
metalliferous ranges of Armenia, which, separating the Araxes 
and Cyrus, take, like the Caucasus, a south-eastern direction. 
For  this reason probably the old Armenian geo raphers gave to 
the whole of these chains the appellation of fower Caucasus, 
which, however, is geologically very different from the upper. 

A vast series of pdaeozoic lirnestoneg Devouian slate, and car- 
boniferous limestones (of all which not a trace has yet been dis- 
covered on the Caucasus), forms the basis of an extensive range 
of highland, which, varying in altitude from '1560 to 4800 and 
6400 feet, stretches westward into Asia Minor, and south-east- 
ward into Persia. The palaeozoic beds, on the contrary, in what- 
ever position they may be found, whether horizontal, or inclined, 
or contorted, trend uniformly to the N.E. This highland, which 
in the chain of Karabagh* attains a-height of 12,250 and 12,800 
feet, is bordered or traversed b systems of parallel subordinate 
mountain chains, which conform a f ways to one or other of the above- 
mentioned axes of dislocation. The rocks composing it are prwed 
by their fossil contents to belong to various formations, including the 
Devonian and carboniferous groups, the cretaceous, and num- 
mulitic, but they received their actual trend from the intrusion of 
crystalline rocks a t  a relatively recent period. It was volcanic 
agency, however, in its most energetic developvent, which, at a 
still later period, gave to these highland regions their peculiar 
feature, and stamped upon them those remarkable physical cha- 
racters by which they differ essentially from the Upper Caucasus. 

In the Upper Caucasus the volcanic heights of Kasbegk and 
Elburuz, 16,520 and 18,475 feet, appear as lofty peaks in the 
midst of the mountain range, having forced their way through a 
wildly-broken surface presenting a succession of abrupt ridges 
and deep valleys. 

On the ,Armenian highland, or Lower Caucasus, where the 
surface is more uniform, we find, on the contrary, large isolated 
domes, low canes, with ruunded ed es and gentle declivities ; we 
find numeroua craters, from which e ve issued enormous streams 
of lava, which, descending into the valleys, have filled them up 
to the height sometimes of 300 or 400 feet, and this to the extent 
of more than 15 miles. All these volcanic hummocks are re- 
ferable to two parallel lines of disturbance, that traverse the 
whole country in the same direction as the Caucasian  range,^ viz. 

The Dalydag, composed of trachytic porphyry, 11,690 ; the tops of the Tuchti- 
kan 11,800, on the N.E., of quartzose porphyry ; and the Ka ulchigdag, 12,840, fifty 
aersts from Nachitschevan, in the south-eastern range of t i e  Karabagh Mountains. 

B 2 
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from N.W. to S.E. The upper one commences northwards, in 
the midst of the trachitic domes and cones, from 9,000 to 10,000 
feet hi h, on the W. of Achalzic,* which has been famous f rom 
the ear 7 jest period for the intense cold of its winter season. On 
the S.E. it reaches the Sabalan, near Ardebil, the height of which 
robably exceeds 15,000 feet, and further on the Demavend, N. of 

&eheran, 15,000 feet. Thmughout the whole range, of about 4 7 0  
pographical miles in le , we h d  an almost uxllnterrupted l ine 
of great volcanic venta, Th w ich have, a t  some time or other, filled 
up the pre-existin valleys, so as to change them into shallow 
basins, or to create f akes, by barring up the outlets of the waters that  
traversed them. Over extensive areas the older rocks are covered 
b flat-vaulted, volcanic platforms of 8000 to 9000 feet rneail 1 e evatiou, traversed by c o n i d  craters ; the hi hest of these a re  
the doloritic under cone of Agmangan, 12,800 f eet high, the huge 
obsidian and pumice cone of Agdag, 12,300, and the flat dome of 
Alagez, 13,063 feet. The second volcanic parallel is situate in 
the north-western prolongation of a line drawn through the two 
summits of the Ararat (17,500 and 13,123 feet high) to the peak 
of Koezedag. I t  comprehends the Parlydag on the great Smak, 
remarkable for the beauty of its outline, and attaining the height 
of 10,600 feet. 

'fie interval between those two parallel series of volcanic 
heights is occupied by the famous plain of Araxes, a long, wide, 
and flat basin of 2560 feet mean absolute elevation, surrounding 
the foot of Ararat, where the eye, carried along the outline of 
the encircling mountains, meets a gentle slope ; steep declivities 
occurring only where the volcanic formation is interrupted by 
out-cro ping sedimentary or plutonic rocks. These short outlines E of the 'aucasian geography will render i t  sufficiently obvious that 
every meteorological agent will, in these regions, exert a variously 
modified influence,. .giving rise to a great number of like 
climatological condlt~ons. 

To  this statement a graphical expression is given by the lines 
of perpetual snow. The highest point a t  which snow disa pears 
in summer on the Upper Caucasus is 12,040 feet on the &hag- 
dag,t but 10,980 on Elburuz. In the Lower Caucasus this 
point exceeds even 13,900 feet on Ararat. Hence it appears that 
the whole mountain region of the Lower Caucasus, with the 
exception of Ararat and Alagez, loses its snow in summer, and 
the difference between the utmost limit of the snow line in the 

Pozchonday, Dochas-ponar, Tilil820, Ytchtapatar 9786, Elikli 10.020 feet, + On the top of Tschalbuzdag, which is the second height of the cistern called 
Schagdag, I met only with dispersed patches of mow at an  absolute elevation of 
12,050 feet. 
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Upper and the Lower Caucasus may be estimated a t  from 1600 
to 1900 feet. 

As  I can merely offer a brief sketch in this communication, 1 
shall confine myself to pointing out a few of the chief peculiarities 
of our Georgian climate which are of general interest, and relate 
to  some questions of physiological importance to the inhabitants, 
prefacing the subject by some explanatory remarks with reference 
to the Table I. 

A system of meteorological observations, established, under the 
direction of Prince -Woronzof, b myself on both sides of the 
Caucasus, from the shores of the 5 lack Sea to those of the Cas- 
pian, in connection with the central magnetical and meteorological 
observatory in Titii, has for several years furnished complete 
series of contemporaneous observations, made with good instru- 
ments, and carefully compared between each other. The chief 
results of two years observations have been calculated for 12 
places in Georgia. 

These observations have shown that the isothermal zone of 57" 
and 599 after having traversed the land between the Caspian 
and the Black seas, is inflected abruptly to the S., when it reaches 
the Caspian. Hence it results that the annual temperature at 
HRdutkale, on the Black Sea, of 37'. 5, is found again in Lenkoran, 
3" more to the S., and the temperature, 58" of Kutais, occurs again 
in Baku. 

The mean annual temperature of Tiflis, of which the elevation 
is 1385 feet above the level of the sea, is reduced to 55". 4.* 
Tiflis is included in the above mentioned isothermal zone between 
57" and 59" (Table I.). 

In  connection with this equalit in the mean annual tempera- 
tures, there is now an extrao rc! inary discrepancy between the 
mean temperatures of the seasons in the before mentioned places. 

This unequal distribution of absolute temperature imparts to 
the climate of Georgia that particular character of astonishing 
variety, which is the principal source of the riches of the soil. 

The winters in Lenkoran axe proportionally colder than those 
of Kutais and Redut, and in the year 1848 this difference wa8 
tripled; but the summer and harvest-time are warmer in Len- 
koran and Baku than in Redut and Kutais. With reference to 
the cold of the winters in Lenkoran, I may state that the self- 
registering thermometer indicated there, during a fortnight in 
January, a series of minima, of which the mean was 22', but the 
extremes were 11' and 1 3 O .  In the vexextreme winter of 
1844 to 1845, the space between the isle of ri and the shore of 
Lenkoran, 2 English miles wide, was covered with ice thick 
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enough to allow a communication for walkera between the ehore 
and the isle. For two months sledges were used in Lenkoran. 
The water-fowl migrated to Astaru, 10 miles to the S.. where 
the air was milder. At the Bame time the self-registering ther- 
mometer tit Erivan marked, in the course of one week thrice, 
-24'. 2, in the same place where, 4 months later, in May, I ob- 
eervcd 9 8 O .  1 in the shade ; the vapour dissolved in the air being 
only 18 per cent. The eater part of the famous trees of Juglans 
regs, aged more than !% gears, perished in the fruit-gardens of 
Kagismann on the Araxea, 4870 feet high; but the forestlike 
shrubs of laurus nobilis, in the neighbourhmd of Kutab, in 
Imeretia, remained uninjured during the same winter. 

When the culture of the sugar-cane, which is fkequent between 
Astrabad and Masenderan, was tried near Lenkorim, it was not 
sus ected that that place, situated under the same parallel as 
~ a k o  and Smyrna, with their annual warmth of 661' to 63', had 
only the annual and summer temperature of Montpellier, and often 
the winter temperature of Trier and Maestricht. (Table IV.) 

It is this irregularity in the distribution of annual temperature, 
effected by the overpowering influence of the continental air, 
which determines the strange character of that vegetation, which 
covers the mountains of Talysch and the plains stretching at their 
hasea The principal kinds of shrubs and of evergreen trees, 
which give a eculiar charm to the forests of Imeretia and Min- g grelia-the r dodendrons, the lauro-cerasus, the aealias, the 
jasmins-shun the cold and snowy winters of the upper Talysch 
and the shores of Lenkoran. The strong summer heat and the 
excessive moisture of those regions, produce and protect that 
celebrated summer vegetation, consisting of plants which are only 
annual, and which die every year after having borne their seeds. 

The quantity of water produced by snow and rain in hnkoran 
varied in two years between 52 and 40 inches; the mean annual 

uantity of vapour diffised in the air remaining nearly constant 
1 2  per cent. A climatological comparison between h n k o n .  
and Baku, 2' further to the N., resents us with the interesting 
fact, that the moisture of the air g eing there nearly equal to that 
of Lenkoran, the summer is warmer and the winter is re ularly 
milder, but the quantity of water furnished by the atmoap ere is 
five times less than at Baku.* 

f! 
These facts result evidently from the following aircumstances : 

the nearly insular position of Baku, the vicinity of the great hot 
and dry plain of the Kur, whose insolation is favoured by an 

* Taking the total quantity of rain fallen in the year 1849 at Baku, and con- 
sidering it as unity, we have the following proportions :-rain and snow fallen at 
Alexandropol, 2'23 ; Derbent, 2.50 ; I~nkoran, 5.1 1 ; Kutaia, 6'85 ; Hedutkale, 
7'36. 
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almost clear sky ; the great capacity of that hot air for conbining 
vapour, the predominance of a strong and little interrupted wind 
blowing from the leaside, and particularly the distance of high 
mountain chains, and the absence of wooded hills, ca able of 
exercising an energetic influence upon condensation. & e zone 
of frequent rains terminates on the southern border of the reat 
Kur-plains, where the most remote undulations of the Ta  7 ysch 
chain cease to be wooded, whilst the frequent traces of a former 
considerable cultivation on the famous steppe of MuganB, be- 
tween the Araxes and Kur, betray the unfavourable c ange 
the climate of those regions has undergone in historical times by 
the destruction of woods, caused by the nomadic tribe%, who have 
from the earliest times disputed those wide and fertile pasture. 
grounds. 

By conditions like these the Caspian part of Georgia is now 
made to furnish an extraordinary contrast with the wooded and 
humid plt~ins of Imeretia and Min elia, and the notable differ- 
ence of agriculture and industria y development between those 
regions is the result of a physical necessity. I t  is the powerful 
~c t ion  of predominating warm westerly sea-winds ; it is the north- 
western direction of the Caucasian chain, and its increasing size 
.and height within the meridian of Elbouruz, together with the 
relative position of the chain of the Meskian mountains, men- 
tioned before, which protect the deet~ly enclosed Colchis against 
the aggression of the easterly extremes of cold, so far that high- 
stemmed citron and orange-trees a t  six hours westerly distance 
lfom Poti are to be found in beautiful luxuriance sheltered by 
insignificant wooded l~ills against the northerly winds, called in 
that land the winds of Suanetia. 

The mean annual quantity of moisture of the air (or the rela- 
tive humidity) ie found in Redutkale 75 per cent. Duriug the 
winter the wind changes, and, becoming a land-wind, the air is 
much drier. There is no place in Georgia where rain and snow 
produce a greater quantity of water than in Kutais and Redut- 
kale. In  1849 these quantities were 52 and 66 inches, only half 
of that which is annually observed in certain places in the N.W. 

'of England. 
From the foregoing observations we may assume that the five 

places just described represent the climlttological ty e of tlle two 
great physical divisions of the lowlands on the S. of 8aucasus from 
one sea-basin to the other-divisions wltillich Nature herself has 
established by erecting the wooded heights of Suram 3050 feet, 
I,aooni 6180, and Pyranga 5220, as a natural barrier which 
chides the climates in an extraordinary manner. Towards the 
W. we observe the distinct influence of southern Europe, namely, 
i'le climate of isles and western shores with mild winters and 
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temperate summers ; towards the E. that of continental Asia, with 
severe winters and hot summers. 

y h e  Karthalinian country, represented by Tiflis, occupies a very 
important intermediate position on the eastern slope of the 
climatological barrier jut mentioned, for there is no other region 
in Georgia where the opposed influences from the W. and the E. 
tend to neutraliie each other in a more favourable manner. 
Besides, in Ti&, from its more inland position, the increasing 
influence of the continental air is Al l  sensible. Hence the dif- 
ference between the summer and the winter tem erature in Tiilia ; L Baku and Lenkoran is the same, and equals t t in Peteraburg 
and Abo ; whilst that of Kutais and Redut is like that in western 
Germany (Table 11.). The mean winter temperature in Tiflis is 
34' 4' ; that of summer, 74' 5'. The mean annual humidity of 1 
the air is 67 per cent., and the quantities of snow and rain amount 1 
only from 14  to 16 inches. 

When we a proach the high lands of the Armenian mountains, 
the continents ! character of tile Georgian climate, as marked by 
extremes, is found to increase in a very rapid manner ; the re- 
markable climatological character of the coun of which 1 T Ararat forms the centre, is now, for the first time, emonstrated 
by exact and comparative observations, made a t  the foot of ' 
Ararat, in Aralish, in Erivan, and Alexandropol, and cleared 
from the obscurity of previous erroneous valuations (Table 111.). 
It is a fact of importance, 'in ex laining the admirable physical 
economy of Armenian nature, t!, at  we meet with the summer 
tem rature of Messina, of Baku, and of St. Croix on Teneriffe, ge at  t e foot of Ararat at the absolute elevation of 2560 feet, and , 

I 
recognize the winter temperature of the North Cape here in 24O, 
where at a height of 4160 feet the old and celebrated vineyards 
of the unfortunate Arguri were destroyed in the year 1840, not 
b the extreme cold of winter, but by a formidable natural i p enomenon. I t  is no less unexpected to find Alexandropol, by 
the range of its temperature in different seasons, brought into the 
closest analogy with the St. Lawrence in Northern America. 
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The excessive winter temperature of Alexandropol, lat. 20' 3', 
which is that of Eyafiordar, in Iceland (latitude of 65' 401j, is ' 

explained by the peculiar position of that town, elevated 4980 
feet, in the centre of those extensive Arnlenian highlands covered 
with numbers of flat dome-shaped elevations of volcanic origin', 
of 110 to 130 English miles in circumference, and of the absolute 
height of 11,000 to 13,000 feet ; a region which, very early in 
the year, changes from grass-covered, alpine mountains, inter- 
sected by cultivated plains like valleys, into one immense undu- 
lating snowfield, stretching itself far beyond Erzerum into Asia 
Minor. It is the seat of excessive winterly cold, like that on the 
depressed easterly steppes between the Caspian and the sea of 
Aral, where Mr. de Tchihatchef observed-31' Fahr. in the 
winter of 1840. 

In relation to the intensity of winterly cold we find another 
peculiarity of the steppes recurring on the plains of the Armenian . 
highlands in tlie great dryness of the air. The greatest dryness 
of the atmosphere anywhere tested by hygrometrical observations 
was found by Humboldt, in the Asiatic ste pes of Glatoflkkaya, to 
be 16 per cent. This hygrometric state o f the air I have in my 
numerous excursions over Armenia found to be a very frequent 
one, but I never observed a greater relative dryness than 17 per 
cent. in the neighbourhood of Ararat. . 

The intensit of the evaporating power of the air there is so 
strong, that I 1 ave, in the hattest period of the day, often ob- 
served differences between the dry and wet thermometer of 22' to 
27", and sometimes even 29' Fahr. in the shade. This evaporat- 
ing power of the dry air is a physical circumstance of far greater 
importance to human health than I could ever have believed 
before a long course of practical experiments, obtained by constant 
comparison of the dry and wet thermometers in re 'ons of very 
dan erous climatological conditions, taught me x i s  practical 
b u t  f , that the human body, being fairly comparable to a sensitive 
hygrometric instrument, it is lnuch more important to know the 
amount of the loss of caloric b evaporation indicated by the wet i thermometer, than the equivoca observations of temperature made 
with the common dry thermometer. 

The  currents of cool air from the high mountain redons 
towards the plains being the strongest when the insolation o? the 
latter reaches its maximum, the evaporating process is materially 
accelerated, and is most intense on the inferior slopes of the 
mountains during the afternoon. Taking the total amount of 
all the winds in each month at 1000, the relative frequency of the 
winds in the summer of 1849 was a t  Erivan as follows :- 
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Every one, but especially the forei er from the N.,,by incau- 
tiously exposing himself with too &ht clothing, particularly 
during perspiration, to the action of these refrigerating prwessers, 
much as they may be disguised by the hot temperature of the 
ambient air, is always in imminent danger of contracting a burn- 
ing nervous or bilious fever of rapid and deadly course. I wit- 
nessed so many sad proofs of this, that I am convinced that it is 
rather the rule than the exception. The best mode of recognizing 
these meteorological conditions is to observe the difference between 
the dry and wet thermometer, and the surest method of avoid- 
ing their dangerous influence is to have a sufficient addition of 
clothes at hand, and carefull to apply it, so as to prevent the 
intense and accelerated loss o / caloric which the cutaneous system 
would undergo by evaporation. Being convinced that it was by 
attention to these practical rules, which I was taught by the con- 
tinued observation of the psychronolneter during my travels of many 

ears in a land of the greatest clin~atological discrepancies, that f muat attribute my having alwags escaped the pernicious in- 
fluence of the climate to which I was frequently exposed, it 
seemed to me a matter of duty to submit my own experience to 
the attention of those who are visiting other foreign continental 
regions, in which the .daily differences between the dry and wet 
thermometer will present them with contrasts similar to those 
which occur in the Armenian highlands. 

When more frequent use of the psychronometer shall ha* fur- 
nished us with a greater number of hypmetrical observations 
made in the higher re 'one than we now possess, they will be P found of great value or comparative climatological and more 
minute physiological inquiries regarding, the connection between 
our atmosphere and the development of organic life. 
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Table 11. 1 

Difmnca Idvm Winter a d  Slmma, 1849. 
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a5-'IB P;-61 29% a 4 . z ~  86-86 36-0 

Difermcs battown Winter and Summer, 1850. 

nllL. Baku. mi&. AleIAndropol. 
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11.-Note from Captain OWEN STANLEY, R.N., F.R.G.S., to 
the Secretary of the Royal Geographical Sm'ety, with a Letter 

from the bIaPter of the " Freak," and a Report by Mr. Mac- 
GILLIVRAY, the Naturalist to ths Expeditiqn. 

[Bead January 27, 1851.1 

H.M.S. Rattlesnake," Cape York, Oct. 16, 1849. 
MY DEAR SIR,-I have been so much occupied since we arrived 
here in getting the charts finished, that I have only time to write 
a few lines to say that we arrived here on the 2nd, having com- 
pleted then examination of the Louisiade Archipelago, and the S.E. 
coast of New Guinea, a tracing of which will be forwarded to you.* 
The most remarkable feature we saw was a high range of moun- 
tains extending from the CuZ de Sac de POra~~er i e  to Redscar 
Point, a distance of nearly 200 miles, some of the peaks of which 
were more than 10,000 feet above the level of the sea, and one as 
much as 12,800. I did not see any openings in the coast lar e 
enough to be considered as the entrances of a river, but from t f le 
nature of the country I think it very likely that rivers of con- 
siderable extent may exist in the interior, and reach the sea by 
numerous small channels. 

All the land both in New Gkinea and the Louisiade is remark- 
ably fertile, and very thickly inhabited ; but I did not see amongst 
the natives many articles which would be of value in a commer- 
cial point of view, and their treacherous disposition would render 
i t  very dangerous for small traders to put themselves in their power. 

I enclose a letter from Mr. Simpson, master of the brig " Freak," 
giving an account of his proceedings in search of the body and 
papers of the late Mr. Kennedy. I have visited the tomb on 
Albany Island, and intend to erect a slab to the memory of those 
buried there. 

Yesterday we had the satisfaction of rescuing s countrywoman 
from the natives, with whom she had been residing four ears. She r was wrecked on a small island N. of Cape YmA, and a 1 the crew 
were drowned ; she alone was saved by the exertions of the natives. 
As she appears to be a most sensible person, and thoroughly con- 
versant with the native lauguage, I hope to obtain much valuable 
information from her. 

I also enclose a report from Mr. MacGillivray (the naturalist 
attached to the expedition) on the plants, animals, fishes, &c., that 
he found in his researches in New Guinea and-the Louisiade. 

See Map just published by the Hydrographic Office.-ED. 
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COPY of a LETTER from J. B. SIMPSON, Esq., Master of the brig 
Freak," sent by the Colonial Government a t  Sydney to search for 

the Papers connected with the late fatal Expedition under Mr. Ken- 
nedy. (True copy, 0. s.) 

Brig Fd," at ancbor off Albany Island, May 15, 1849. 
MY DEAX SIB,-According to my promise I give you a srllnmary of 
my proceedings in the "Freak," when looking for Kennedy and his 
papers. 

.I called a t  Weymouth Bay, and went to the camp there, but found 
everything destroyed. F o u ~ ~ d  some pieces of books, &c., but no manu- 
scriph of any kind. The specimens of natural l~iatory were al l  de- 
stroyed. I got part of the remains of Wail and Niblet-their skulls 
and a few other Lonea-which I took on board. I UAW also some nativea 
armed with spears, who immediately decamped on seeing our formi- 
dable party. W e  then proceeded to Shelbourne Bay, and thorc~ughly 
examined the coast in the whale-boat from Round P o i ~ l t  to Port  Albany, 
landing frequently, but finding nothing, with the exception of a pistol- 
holster in a canoe not far fro111 Jackey's Pudding-pan Hill. 

Traced the Escape River to  its source, a sn~a l l  fresh-water stream 
about 12 or  13 miles from the entrance; in fact it is not a river, but 
only an estuary. Jackey found the place where he had left the saddle- 
tmg-s, but ttre natives had taken them. T l ~ e  horizon-glaw of a sextant 
was fmnd at  the spot. 

Jackey took me to the place where poor Kennedy was speared and 
where he died, but we searched in vain for his renwins for upwards of  
three hours ; he was buried in a dense tea-tree scrub ; ttre soil was light 
and sand , and the sn~al l  mound Jackey niade over the grave had been 
washed down by the heavy rains. I am of opinion that the body had 
not been exhumed. W e  got a bottle of quicksilver and a Kater's com- 
pass which Jackey had concealed. The  natives all  fled from us, and in 
one of their camps we found a small piece of red cloth, which Jackey 
recognised as part of the fining of Mr. Kennedy's cloak. 

A river wttich runs into the centre of Newcastle Bay was next era- 
mined, and the place found where Jackey had concealed the smali 
papers in a hollow log, but a rat or some animal had pulled them out, 
where they h d  bee11 exposed to the weather and were quite saturated 
with water. They consisted of a roll of charts on which his track was 
laid down: these wit11 care may possibly be deciphered ; I am sure if 
you had them you could do it. There were some meniorandunl books 
much defaced, and also a time-book. I have sent everything carefully 
packed to Sydney. 

I scraped over a shoal patch with about 11 feet on it a t  half flood, 
while standing in to pick up ply boat. The  shoal bears nearly as fol- 
lows :-The outer or Large Hannibal Island 8.E. + E. ; the inner, only a 
solitary tree above water, S. by E. j E. This is a very dangerous patcli 
of small extent, and is not visible from aloft. 

I buried the remains of Wall  and Niblet on the highest part of 
the S. end of Albany Jeland, where I got the following bearingx :- 
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A rock just open on the side of a hill on the N. end of Albany Island, 
S. 147O W. ; the North Brother, N. 5S0 E. ; Fly Point Main-land, 
S. lo E. ; Tree Island just visible over the top of the hill, 8. 1 4 6 O  W. 
This spot would be an excellent place to erect a monument in memory 
of the unfortunate individuals who perished on the ill-fated expedition. 

I caught the horse left by tire " Ariel" with some difficulty, and have 
got hi111 011 board. 

The weather has been very unsettled, blowing hard with heavy rain. 
Allow me aggn to thank you for your kind offices, and believe me, 

My dear Sir, yours faithfully, 
(Signed) J.IB. SIMPSOK, 

To Capt. Owen Stanley, Master of the brig L L  Freak." . 
, H.M.S. fi Rattlesnake," Booby Island. 

SKETCH of the NATURAL HISTORY of such portions of the Louisiade 
Archipelago and New Guinea, ao were visited by H.M.S. " Rattle- 
annkq" June to September, 1849. Comm~lnicated to Captain 
OWEN STANLEY, B.N., by JOHN MACGILLIVRAY, Es~.,  F.R.G.S., 
Naturalist to the "Rattlesnake." 

Louisiade Archlpetago. 
1. Ge&gy.-At all the portions of the group where a landing was 

effected-with the exception of the low islands of coral formation-the 
rock was found to consist of mica slate, varying so n~uch in character 
as often to resemble chlorite slate, or schist, on one hand, and talc slate 
on the other; indeed, in Itand specirnew it wae often difficult to decide 
which of the three namea was most applicable. A t  Coral Haven the 
8trike was usually W.N.W. and E.S.E,, but at the Watering Creek on 
South-IJht Island, where the rock stretches across the streem like a 
dyke, the line of direction of the beds is nearly N. a ~ d  S,, with a 
westerly dip of about 60°. This rock is frequently ferrugiuous and is 
traversed by veins of quartz. I t  varies in colcur from a leaden hue to 
a shining ash grey ; in some places it is so soft that it may be scratched 
with the nail, and in others it is as h d  as roofing state. 

2. Botany.--The first botanical feature which ntruck me after land- 
ing on Pig Island was the similarity between the vegetation and that of 
Tropical Australia ; indeed, the presence of tk~e.coeaa palm was the 
only remarkable int of difference. The mangroves are the same, 
Ilkirophorm and ~ u g u k & z  ; the sbow and saidy beaches are fringed 
with To?~rnefortia argmtea, Morinda cik~ofOliu, Guettarda speciosa, 
P s r i t i ~ m  tiliaceu~n, a d  other trees and shrubs which appear t~ be 
f a d  everywhere in similar situations in Polynesia and the Malayan 
Archipelago. At the Watering Creek we had an opportunity of sering 
a mare luxuriant vegetation-equalling in density that of an Indian 
jungle. Even the mangroves on the muddy shores washed by the d t  
water often attained the ~~nusual dimensions of 80 feet in height and 
from 6 to 8 feet in circumference. Further up, dhmntiwn polyphyl: 
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lum clothed the trunks of the trees like ivy, and gigantic climbers hung 
down in long festoons from the branches overhanging the water, and 
the larger l imb  supported great clumps of ferns md parasitical plants. 
The graceful areca palm appeared at intervals, with an occasional mag- 
nificent Pandanus, or a fine tree-fern of the genus Hemitelium, the t runk 
ofone of which measured 15 feel, in height and 8 inches indiameter. I n  
the jungle one's progress is every now and then impeded by tough rope 
like climbers and thickets of rattan ( Calamua Australis) with recurved 
prickles, and other tangled vegetation. The well-known pitcher-plant 
of the East (Nepenthm dutillatoria)' is here plentiful among the l o n g  
grass on the borders of the thickets. 

The low coral islands of Duchhteau exhibited some different botaui- 
cal features. There was an entire absence of herbaceous vegetation. 
The prevailing tree is a species of Calqhyllum; and of many others, 
species of nutmeg and clove trees may be mentioned, but those attaining 
to the greatest dimensions are Pismia grandis and a species of B o d a x ,  
which frequently nwuwed from 12 to 15 feet in circumference. 

3. Mammalia.-With the exception of a small rat (Moc8 Ind im) ,  
the only quadruped procured by us is the Papuan pig (Sus Pap&), 

~ 
which appears to exist in great numbera in the forests of the larger 
islands in a wild state, and a few are alm domesticated by the nativea. 

4. Bird.-With the exception of Sterna melmauchen and a new 1 
Anous with white margin to the wing, the sea-birds are mostly of I 

widely distributed species. The reek and shores are frequented by 
white and blue herons (Herodiaa Greyi and H. juguluri~), the osprey 
and fishing eagle of A~~stralia, and Haliastur hosternus .  I n  the 
thick brushes we found Megapodiw Buperreyi in great abundance, 
and saw many of the large mounds in which it deposits its eggs. A 
handsome, white-headed kingfisher (Halcyon saurophaga) was found on 
the Duchgteau Islands. There appear to be a great variety of pigeons in 
the Louisiade Archipelago; of these the Nicobar, Tor re  Strait, and 
Oceanic-nutmeg species are the most plentiful. A very fine new Car- 
pophaga with purple-and-green metallic reflections, and a Ptilmopus 
(since named P t .  strophiurn) with cream-coloured pectoral baud, were ' 
also obtained. Of 16 species of birds shot on South-East Island all but 
three are also found in Australia One of these exceptions is a very 
splendid scarlet lory, closely allied to Lorius domicellus, so widely 
spread over the Indian Archipelago. 

6. Reptiles.-No land-makes came under our observation, but sea- 
snakes-chiefly of the genus Hypotrophis, and highly poisonous-were 
of almost daily occurrence, swimming about the ship. The only 
lizards worth mentioning are a ~Wmitor like M; Gouldii, and another 
species, of which one individual, about 5 feet in length, frequerited the 
mouth of the Watering Creek at South-East Island, taking to the water 
on being disturbed. 
, 6. Fishes. - Our various anchorages throughout the Louisiade 

Archipelago produced a considerable variety of fish. The family Spn- 
rida is that best represented, and three kinds of Pentapus numerically 
more than equalled all the others. The finest and best eating fish is a 
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large red snapper of the genus PZectroporna, and the most remarkable 
are  the species of Hobcentrum, brilliatitly coloured with scarlet or 
blue and silver. M y y  small kinds of fresh-water fishes were observed 
in  the stream on South-East Island. 

7. Shells.-The shells found on the coral reefs are nearly all Aus- 
tralian, and most of them Polynesian also: a catalogue of the names 
of the cones, cowries, and others found in such places, would not be of 
general interest. The dredge, in the few places where it was practi- 
cable to use it, produced some curious molluscs-chiefly minute species 
of Mitra, N w a ,  Tmeba, and other univalves. The muddy shores 
of a mangrove creek on South-East Island afforded numbers of a small 
Auricula, and a very fine C y m a ,  both of which are probably unde- 
scribed. The damp forests of the same island promised to be fruitful 
in land shells, yet careful search produced only five species, all of them, 
liuwever, new to science. The principal of them is a Pupina much 
larger than any described species; the most generally distributed is a 
minute IAelicina found on leaves and trunks of trees. The watering- 
place at Coral Haven furnished many curious fluviatile molluscs, con- 
sisting of species of Melania, NaviceUa, Neritina, and Mytilocs, but 
many of these had already been known to naturalists. 

8. Insects.-Among the few insects collected in the Louisiade 
Archipelago, the most interesting is a splendid day-flying moth, Cocy- 
tia Urvilki, of which se$eral individuals came on board the ship when 
distant from the shore upwards of a mile. A small fire-fly appeared to 
be plentiful, emitting at night a pale bluish-green light. The office 
of the mosquito, in relation to man at least, is efficiently filled by a 
little two-winged fly, the bite of which is followed by much irritation 
of the skin; and it is difficult to avoid a green ant with sharp man- 
dibles which forms its nest among the leaves of the trees and bushes. 

South-East Copt  of New Guinea. 

1. Geology.-AH we landed on three occasions only on the S.E. 
coast of New Guinea, scarcely any opportunities of adding to our know- 
ledge of its natural history were afforded. A specimen of rock from 
one of the Dumoulin Islands, procured by Lieut. Yule, is a remarkable 
siliceous breccia. The adjacent -Brumer Island is composed of beds of 
volcanic conglomerate and soft tufa capped by a dark basaltic rock. 
From the canoes which came off to UR at Ilufaure Island I procured 
specimens of obsidian or volcanic glass, and some rounded water-worn 
fragments of porphyritic basalt containing crystals of hornblende. A t  
Redscar Head and the Fariwara Islands the rock is calcareous-an ele- 
vated coral reef of great thickness, usually of a reddish colour, much 
decomposed on the surface, and exhibiting steep irregular cliffs. We 
had no means of judging of the geological structure of Owen Stanley's 
range, but Mount Astrolabe appeared to me to be of trap formation. 

2. Botany.-At the Brumer and Dufaure Islands the most interest- 
ing plant is the breadfruit-tree, apparently indigenous. The flax 
brought off to us at the Brumer Islands-some samples of which were - 
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as much as 11 'eet in length-is probably the prodr~ce of the midrib of 
the leaf of a species of banana, but this is doubtful. Among the few 
plants of the Pariwara Islands I may mention Pandanw pedunculda 
and P. spiralis, a Cieome with yellow and a Pongamia with purple 
flower, Concolvulus multicalvis, Evolwlus villosu~, Guettarda spe- 
ciosa, &c. ; but the arid soil there supports only a very scanty vegeta- 
tion. Sago-palms of great size were frequently found floating in the 
neighbourhood of Redscar Bay, probably grown upon the banks of the 
large river seen to disembogue there, and groves of cocoa-nut trees were 
seen everywhere at intervals along the whole of the S.E. coast visited 
My us. 

3. Mmma1ia.-Several pigs ( S w  PapuensM) were brought off to 
us by the natives, and in a similar manner we obtained some live spe- 
cimens of a rare and singular opossum ( C w m  nraculatus). 

4. Birds.-We are aware of the existence in the southern parts of 
New Guinea of a species of cassowary, and at least one kind of bird 
of paradise, having seen the plumes of these birds worn'by the natives as 
ornaments ; and some preserved heads of a hornbill (Bucwos plicatus), I 
strung together as a necklace, were obtained at Brumer Island. 

6. Fishes.-The muddy nature of the bottom at our various anchor- 
ages off tile coast of New Guinea seemed to be unfavourable for fishes, 
as scarcely any were procured by us, although the neighbourhood of the 
coral reefs there is probably as productive of fishes as we found it in 
similar localities in the Louisiade Archipelago. 

Note.-In a letter dated Singapore, May 2, 1851, Mr. Windsor Earl 
informs Admiral Beaufort that '' A Narrative of the late Dutch Expedi- 
tion to New Guinea has just appeared. I t  is, without exception,one of the 
best accounts I have ever met with ; full of information and pleasantly 
told. The expeditionary vessel was on the coast of New Guinea when 
the ' Meander' passed along on her way to Sydney. This, with poor 
Captain Stanley's hervations on the South Coast, and M. Modem's 
on the West, will make us nearly as well acquainted with New Guinea 
as we are with Madegasoar."-ED. 

111.-Extract qf Letter fiom Rev. Dr.  LIVINGSTON, under date 
Kololmy, 24th August, 1850. Comm~~nicated by the Rev. 
Dr. TIDMAN, Foreign Secretary of the London Missionary 
Society., 

[Read Feb. 10, 1851.2 

MRS. LIVINGSTON and Mebaloe, the native teacher, had joined 
in my desire to visit Sebitoane ; and Sechele, our chief, having 
purchased a waggon, the first service he wished i t  to perform was 
to place him in presence of the man who, in former years, when 
assaulting the Bakwain t o m ,  ordered his survivors to be sure and 
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spare the lives of the sons of Mocoasele (Sechele's father). The 
attack having been made in tlie dark, Sechele was badly wounded, 
and lay insensible till the morning. When recognised, Sebitoane 
gave orders to his doctors to attend to the wounds, and subse- 

uently restored him to liberty. Had we succeeded in reaching 
kbitoane, the interview between the two chiefs might have been 
intereshg.  Our chief sent a present to his former benefactor 
last year, but his messengers were prevented going in the same 
way that we were. They have been more successful this year ; 
so, though we have not been able to go as far as we intended, we 
are thankful to hear that the way has been opened by them. 

Having no apprehension that Sekhomi would throw obstacles in 
our way, we visited his tribe both in going and returnivg. As he 
is an old friend, I apcllogised for passin to the westward of him 
in our laat trip, on the ground that, as f knew he was very much 
opposed to our finding a passage to the Lake (he having twice 
refused our request to pass), I had determined to go in spite of 
him, and yet without coutention. H e  replied, L L  U'ntsitile, mi kia 
boka" (You beat me, and I thank you, or acknowledge it). His 
entire conduct was the opposite of what it was last year. W e  
had more intercourse with the Bakalahari, especially with the 
inhabitants of a large village about 40 miles N. of the Bamang- 
wato ; and as we passed through tlieir country in April, before 
the pools, which are usually filled by the rains, are dried up, we 
~uffered no inconvenience from want of water. After visiting the 
Bakarutse, who live at the lower end of the Zouga, we crossed 
that river, and ascended on its northern bank. Our intention in 
passing along the northern bank of the Zouga was to follow the 
course of the Tamunakle until we reached Sebitoane, but, when 
near the junction of the two rivers, we were informed by a Bak- 
hoba chief named Yalane, that the fly called " tsetse " abounded 
on the Tamunakle. As its bite is fatal to oxen, horses, and dogs, 
though harmless to men and goats, and we had no more oxen 
than were sufficient to draw our waggons, I proposed proceeding 
alone ; but Mrs. L. preferring to wait during my absence among 
the Bataoana, we recrossed the Zoug ,  and went down towards the 
lake. Sechulathebe, the chid, furnished guides, and intbrmed Us 
that the distance would be performed partly by land and partly 
by water, as the Tamunakle had a very zigzag course ; that the 
riding ox would certaiuly die soon after I returned, in conse- 
queuce of being bitten by the fly, and promised to furnish my 
family with meat during my absence, but objected to Sechele 
going along with me, because his messenger had not yet returned 
to tell tiow Sebitoane's mind stood affected towards him. Every- 
thing seemed favourable, and, before starting, 1 took my wife 
down to take a peep a t  the lake. W e  felt rather more curiosity 

c 2 
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than did an Eneilishman who came to buy ivory from the Batsoam, 
for, although wthin six miles of it, he informed us that he had 
never visited it. On the day following our driver and leader 
were laid up by fever, and subsequently to that two of our chil- 
dren, and several of the people besides ; a oung English artist, 
Mr. Rider, who had taken some views of d e lake sceuery, and 
a Hottentot belonging to another party, died of it. As the mal- 
aria seemed to exist in a more concentrated form near the Ngami 
than in any other part, we were compelled to leave, aRer spend' Y two Sundays with the Bataoana ; and as the time at my comman 
would have been s nt before I could spfel leave my people, the P" fever and the fly orced me to return to Bolobeng. was mis- 
taken last year in supposing the epidemic, of which we heard, to 
be neumonia ; there is undoubtedl tr greater amount of cough 
on %e river than at  Kolobeng, but t i  e disease which came under 
mp. observation this year was real marsh-fever. The paludal 
mlasma is evolved every year as the water begins to flow and 
moisten the banks of vegetable matter. When the river and lake 
are full the fever ceases, but i t  begins n when evaporation 
has proceeded so far as to expose the ban T= to the action of the 
sun. Our visit was made last year when the river was near1 at  its 
height ; but the lake had now retired about 20 feet from d e  spot 
on which we stood last year ; this might be about 3 feet in perpen- 
dicular height. In the natives, the effects of the poison imbibed 
into the system appear most frequently in the form of a bilious 
fever, and they generally recover after a copious evacuation of 
bile. In some it ap ears as continued fever. In  a child there f was the remittent o m ,  while in two cases i t  was simply 
intermittent. In one case the vascular system of the abdomen 
was greatly affected, and the patient beoame jaundiced and 
died ; in another there were only muscular pains and rapid de- 
cline of strength ; while in several others there was only pain in 
the head, which a dose of quinine removed. Mr. Wilson, an 
enterprising trader, who had it in its most severe form, had several 
violent fits of intermittent fever when recovering from the other, 
and at  a distance of 400 miles from the lake. This disease 
seems destined to preserve intertropical Africa for the black races 
of mankind. I f  the Boers, who have lately fallen upon the plan 
of waylaying travellere between Kuruman and this, should attem t 
to settle an either lake or river, they would soon find graves. & 
the Ngami is undoubtedl a hollow compared to Kolobeng, and r the Teoge, a river which alls into the lake at its N.W. extremity, 
ie reported to flow with great rapidity, the region beyond must be 
elevated. A salubrious spot must be found before we can venture 
to form a settlement : but that alone will not'suflice, for Kolo- 
beng is 270 miles by the trochameter from Kuraman, and the 
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lake by the same instrument is 600 miles beyond this station. 
N'e must h u e  a passage to the sea on either the eastem or western 
coast. I have hitherto been afraid to broach the pro'ect, but, as 
you are aware, the Bechuana mission was virtuall s I ut u in a 
cul-de-sac on the N. by the Desert, and on the d by the goers. 
The  Rev. Mr. Fridoux, of Motito, lately endeavoured to visit the 
Ramapela, and was forcibly turned back by an armed party. 
Yon at  home are accustomed to look upon a pro'ect as half 
finished when you have secured the co-operation o / the ladies. 
Well, then, my better half has promised mc twelve months' leave 
of absence for mine. Without promising anything, I mean to 
follow a useful motto in many circumstances, and " try again." 

The following information, gleaned from intelligent natives, 
may be intereating, and probably is not far from the truth, as they 
could have no object in deceiving me. The Ngarni is merely a 
reservoir for the surplua waters of a much larger lake or marsh, 
containing numerous islands, about 150 or 200 miles be ond. 
Sebitoane, who was defeated by the Griquaa near Motito or L t a -  
kou, in 1824, lives on one of these islands. The river, which falls 
iuto the Ngami at  its N.W. extremity, is called the Teoge ; it 
runs with so much rapidity that canoes ascend with great difficulty, 
and when descending no paddling is required, as the force of the 
current su&es to bring the boats down. Large trees are fre- 
quently brought down, and even springboks and other antelopes 
have been seen whirling round and round in the middle of the 
stream, as it hurried on their carcasses to the lake. Rut this flow 
only occurs at  one period of the year, and whence the increase 
of water in the upper lake is derived no one can tell. Other 
rivers are reported as existing beyond Sebitoane'e district, and a 
large population is said to live on heir  banks. The names of 
these tribes are : Bagomae, Barovaia, Barosia, Batongka, Ba- 
nambi, Banami, Bazatoa, Bachorongka, and Babiko. The people 
of the last-named tribe are famed for their skill in manufactures, 
are lighter in colour than the Bakhoba, and have longer hair and 
beards. All the iron used among the people near the lake comes 
from the N. Though the Bakhoba are much more inquisitive 
than the Bechuanes, I never met with one who had even heard of 
the existence of the sea. They had heard of a people whom we 
cobjectnred to be Portuguese, and we saw an old coat which we 
believed to be of Portuguese manufacture. Although we have 
seen the Zouga flowing and even rising considerably, the natives 
assert that soon after the small reservoir near the Bakurutse 
villages, called Kumatao, is filled by the Zouga, the latter ceases 
to flow, the rains do not affect it in the least, and in many parts 
its bed becomes quite dry. This is also the case, according 
to report, with the Tamunakle and Teoge. During a certain 
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cession of pools with dry patches between them. The fishes, 
which we saw so abundant in July aud August last year, had not 
descended from the N. in June. The 13akhoba see104 quite sure 
they would appear in the month following, and they enumerated 
nine varieties of them in the lake and rivers, two of which are 
said to attain occasionally the length of a man. Of tlie five 
varieties which came under our observation four were very good 
eating ; the fifth, the Glanis siluris, had attained a length of about 
3 feet. Crocodiles, or alligators, and hippopotami are alw found, 
but the latter are now scarce in consequence of the Bakhoba fre- 
quently hunting then] ; they kill them by means of a large har- 
poon, to which a strong ro e is attached, in somewhat the same 
manner as whalers do. t h e y  use nets made of the h i b i u s ,  
baskets, and assegais for killing fislj ; their canoes arc flat- 
bottomed, and scooped out of single trees. The banks of the 
river are in many parts lined with trees of a qgantic growth. 
I observed twelve quite new to us at Kotobeng. rile banyan and 
palmyra were recognised as Indian treea by our friend Mr. 
Oswell ; the boabob, the body of which gives one the idea of a , 
mass of granite from its enormous size, yields a fruit about the 
size of a quart-bottle ; the pulp betweeu the seeds tastes like 
cream of tartar, and it i3 used by the natives to give a flavour to 
their porridge. Three others bear edible fruits, one of which, 
called " moporotla," yields a fruit, an unripe specimen of which 
measures 203 inches in length and 79 in circumference ; the 
seeds are roasted and eaten, and the body of the tree is used for 
making canoes. Another, called " motsouri," is a beautiful tree, 
and very much resembles the orange, but we did not see tlie 
fruit. The natives poiind the root of a kind of flag, and obtain 
flour not greatly inferior to that from wheat in taste and appear- 
ance ; this flag is called " tsitla," and grows abundantly on both 
lake and river. The root of a water-lily is likewise used as a 
vegetable, but it is not so agreeable as ths tsitla. The people 
sow when the river has risen high enough to moisten ,the soil of 
the flats in which their gardens are situated ; they do not require 
to wait for rain, as the other tribes must do, for they have good 
crops, though but little rain falls. Rain-maken are consequently 
at a discount among the Bakhoba. Besides the usual native 
produce they cultivate an excellent ground-nut. 

The banks of the Zouga are studded with pitfalls, which the 
Bakhoba dig for the purpose of killing game. Some d these are 
very neatly smeared over with mud, and if a sharp look out is 
not kept, one 6nds himself a t  the bottom with the sand run~iing 
down on him, as the first intimation of the presence of tlie trap ; 
they are from 8 to LO feet in depth, and the wild animals are so 
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much afraid of them that they drink during the ni ht, and imme- 
diately depart to the desert. Ele hants abound in arge numbers, R ? 
but previous to our first visit t e ivory was' of no value ; the 
tusks were left in the field with the other bones. I saw 13 
which had been thus left, and which were completely spoiled by 
the weather. In our first visit the Batoana would have preferred 
to sell a tusk for a few beads to parting with a goat for twice 
t.he amount; they soon, however, acquired a knowledge of the 
value of ivory. In one village the headman informed me that 
two of his wives had been killed by elephants entering the village 
during the night and turning over the huts, ap arently by way of 
amusement. Besides elephants, rhinoceros, fl uffaloes, &c., we 
observed a new species of antelope, called " leche ;" it is, rather 
larger than the pallah, the horns in shape are like those of the 
waterbuck, the colour of the skin is a beautiful brownish yellow, 
and its habits are those of the waterbuck. Mr. Oswell has this 
year secured a new variety of the khoodoo. 

The country beyond the Ramangwato, so far as we have 
penetrated, is quite flat, on1 intersected here and there by the 
dry beds of ancient rivers. $ he desert does not deserve its name, 
excepting from its want of water, for it is usually covered with 
abundance of grass, bushes, and trees ; nor is it destitute of 
inhabitants, as both inen and animals exist in considerable num- 
bers. Man, however, has a hard struggle to keep soul and body 
together. The Bakalahari children are usually distinguished by 
their large protruding abdomen, and ill-formed legs and arms ; 
the listless eye shows that youth has few joys for them. Althou4h * much oppressed b the Bechuanas, who visit them annually in 
order to collect s f ins, they are often a t  variance among them- 
selves. They obtain water in certain hollow parts, called "suck- 
ing-places," where there is a stratum of wet sand about 3 feet 
below the surface, by means of a reed. A bunch of grass is tied 
round one end of it, to act as a sort of filter ; this is inserted in 
the wet sand, and that which was taken out in making the hole is 
firmly rammed down around it. The 'mouth applied to the free 
extremit draws up enough of wate? to fill a load of ostrich egg- 
shells. by making wells in these spots we several times obtained 
water sufficient for our oxen. The natives were always anxious 
that we should not in digging break through a hard layer a t  the 
bot.tom of the wells, asserting that if we did the water would be 
lost. The Bushmen of the desert are perhaps the most degraded 
specimens of the human family : those near the river Zouga look 
much better ; the river supplies them with fish and " taitla," and 
they seem expert in the use of the bow and arrow, for they have 
killed nearly all the lions. The Botletli are real Bushmen in 
appearance and language, and about twelve years ago were in 
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on of large henis of cattle. W e  saw specimens of t h e  
orm of these cattle, which measured from 6 to 8 feet from point 

to point. The Buahmen are very numerous on all sides of both 
lake and river, and their language has as much klick as it has 
fnrther S. 

Of the animala which live in the desert, the eland is, perhaps, 
the moat interesting. It is the largest of the antelope kind, 
attains the aize of a very large ox, and aeems wonderfully well I I 
adapted for living in that country; for though they do drink a 
little if they near water, they can live for months without 
a drop : they l!r come very fat, the meat is excellent, and, as they 
are easily run down by a good horse, it is surprising to me that 
they have not been introduced into England. The soil is 
generally sandy ; vegetation is not much more luxuriant, except 
in the immediate vicinity of the river, than in this portion of I 

Africa generally. All the rocks we saw consisted of calcareous 
tufa, travertin, and sandstone. On the banks of the lake there is I 
a rock of igneous origin. The tufa contains no shells, but the 
salt-pam near the lower end of the Zouga are covered with four I 

varieties of recent shells. I t  is probable these fiats, called salt- I 
I 

pans because sometimes covered with an efflorescence of salt, 
were reservoirs, such as the Kumatoa is now, at a period when 1 
the flow of the Zouga was greater than it is at present. The 
country generally is unquestionably drying up. Streams and I 
fountam which, in the memory of persons now living, supplied 
villages with water, are now on1 dry watercourses ; and as ancient i I 
river-beds are now traversed y more modern streams, giving , 
sections which show banks of shells, gravel, and rolled bonlders, 
it is, erhapa, not unreasonable to conjecture that an alteration in 
the e ? evation of the entire country is taking place. At present, 
wherever the bed of the Zouga may lead ( erhaps towards the 
Limpopo ?), water seldom flows far past the Alcaratse villages.' 

I 

-- - - - -- - - -  - - - 

* In a letter since received by Dr. Shaw, Mr. Livingston eays that he was 
dippointed in his last visit to Lake N p i ,  in not receiving guides from 
Sebitoane, to whom he had dispatched Ba wains, asking for them to be sent to 
meet him on the Zouga. The fly "tsetse " prevented his proceeding alone without 
them. In s p g  of the waters to the N. of the N p m ~  the natives make use of 
the term " inokanoka" (River's-river) or man nvers. After his departwe, 
several of Sebitoane's men did arrive, and offerdto  act 88 guides to Mr. Oswell, 
while others were sent on all the way to Kolobeng ; and Mr. Livingston intended 
proceeding in May of the present year, in company with Mr. Oswell, 011 a visit to I 

Sebitoane. Theae people say that the h e w  the Zimbesi and another river, which 
runs N.W. to the sea. Some of them gad gone down it to the sea on the W. coast, 
where they saw ships, and called out to them '' Hey I Come and tell us the news !" 
but, they inpocently added, "they did not mind us." They likewise called a large 
river, mnmng eastward, the &&a. Native slave-dealers had once visited Sebi- 
tome, who gave them many of his captives. An individual of a tribe from the N. 
of Sebitoane's country accompanied these traders.--&. 

I ~ 







1V.-Survey of the Southern part of the Middle Island of New 
&almd. By Ca t. J. LORT STOKES, R.N., F.R.G.S. Com- 
municated by t e Admiralty. With Memoranda on its 
exploration. 

1 
[Read February 20, 1851.5 

H.M.S. " Acheroo," Wellington, Sept. 1, 1850. 
SIR,-In compliance with your Excellency's, request I have the 
honour to forward a brief description of the Southern portion of 
this province, resulting from the " Acheron's " recent cruize. 

In  our examination of the seaboard from Otago to Preserva- 
tion Harbour, a distance of 220 miles, there were found only 
4 roadsteads and 1 port ; and of the 23 rivers in this extent of 
coast line, 4 only are available for small vessels, and only 2, 
the Waikawa and Orete or New River, for ships of from 300 
to 400 tons. The latter is of very considerable importance, since 
it leads to the fertile district hereinafter described, and is sepa- 
rated by merely a half-mile porta e from the head waters of the 
BlnfT Harbour, the last in the biddle Island, and having an 
available block of land within the eastern entrance of Foveaux 
Strait, and distant 130 miles from Otago. 

Our first view of this prairie land of the Middle Island was 
from the Bluff, a basaltic hill of 855 feet elevation. Between the 
points of N.E. and N.W. appeared a large plain, of which the 
outline suggested the idea of a bishop's mitre, and measuring, as 
was subsequently ascertained, full 100 miles. Isolated patches 
of woodland were agreeably dotted over its surface, and a range 
of rugged, snow-clad mountains, the highest distant 80 miles 
-being 6700 feet, to which I gave your Excellency's name, ter- 
minated in that direction the prospect of this extensive landscape. 
Turning in an opposite direction, the eye rested on Foveaux 
Strait, then wearing the aspect of a tranquil arm of the sea, 
some 13 miles in width, with Stewart Island for its southern 
boundary, and numerous groups of islets occupying the space 
between shore and shore. Three openings in the northern hills 
show the course of the Aparima, or Jacob River, winding along 
the western edge of the plain, that of the New River traversing 
its central part, with the Mataura running on its eastern side. 

The New River was ascended in a whale-boat for nearly 30 
miles in a N. 4 E. general direction. In that distance the land 
rose gradually 200 feet, by 3 steps, each change of elevation 
being attended by corresponding and somewhat dangerous rapids. 
The depth of water varies from 2 to 8 feet, the width from 50 to 
500 yards. The soil on either bank consists of a rich mould, and 
appeared clothed with trees or verdant pasture, as the stream 





wound through clumps of wood or swept across the open plain. 
The niataurit and Jacob River were partially examined by Mr. 
Hamilton and Mr. Spencer of the " Acheron" whilst she was 
occupied on the shores of Stewart Island. They explored the 
intermediate country, and reached Otago in 16 days, each carry- 
ing 30 lbs. weight of baaage, which from unexpected accidents 

, was frequently increased to 70 lbs., they being the first Europeans 
who had accomplished that journey. I extract the following 
passage from Mr. Hamilton's report :- 

" The country westward of the Molyneux or Clutha, as far as Jacob 
River, offen peculiar advantayer f i r  the formution of an extensive settlement. 
The plain stretching eastward of the latter stream for a distance of 40 
miles, comprises a t  least 600,000 acres of rich soil, clothed with fine grass. 
The timber is everywhere very equally distributed, and the district, taken 
altopether, seems to vie in natural advantages with the best parts of the 
Middle Island. 

" Eastward again of thin plain, a chain of densely wooded hills extend as 
far as Molyneux district, having towards the Eca an elevation of about 2000 
feet. Itiland, however, they pradually decrease in height, and the masses of 
forest disappear altogether, giving place to the finest pasturage. This tract, 
broadest towards the S., where it nreets the sea coast, has an area of from 
700,000 to 800,000 acres of fertile land. The disappearance of the tintber, 
and mnsequerrt scarcity of fuel, will prevent its subdivision into manr small 
stntiona, or sheep nlns. There are indeed some ir~dications of peat or turf in 
this neighbourhood, which might be available as a substitute, since some 
patches were seen in a valley little more than half way between Tuturau and 
the Metaura River. A t  Tuturau the soil has proved extremely rich, and 
some potatoes raised by a solitary Maori family, resident there, exceed in 
volume those brought by Bishop Selwyn fi-om the Chatham Isles (9 inches 
each way), which were considered as the most remarkable specimens of this 
m t  groan in the southern hemisphere." 

Speaking generally, the climate is very equal, although rather 
wet towards the sea coast, but less so in the interior, as is shown 
by the remarkable difference in the vegetation of these respective 
situations, and by Mr. Hamilton's experience of only 16 rainy 

,days out of 46, whilst in the ship, out of 77 days, 35 were wet. 
Snow rarely lies upon the low lands, though we saw very thin 
ice occasionally between the 15th of March and 1st of June. 
During this interval the temperature ranged from 40" to 60°, 
but on one or two occasions as low as 32", and the wind veered 
from N.W. to S.W. 

The proximity of this extent of fertile land to the Otago 
Block, w i t h  which in fact it is almost connected, su oests the 
propriety of closing with the natives in their present &mition 
to sell all that remains to them of the Middle Island. Many 
parties visited the " Acheron" under the impression and hope 
that this purchase formed part of our mission, but of course I 
could only promise that their wishes should be promptly commu- 
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nicated to your Excellency. Previous to our departure-after 
marking on the chart the reserves they were desirous of retaining, 
the Maoria, both in Foveaux Strait and at Otago, expressed 
their desire to sell all the land from Otago to tlie western coast. 
2000l. would probably be accepted as purchase-money, one half 
of which I would suegest sliould be distributed a t  Otago, and 
the remainder a t  the Bluff, an arrangement securing their fair pro- 
portion to all the parties entitled to it. 

Stewart Island has an altitude of 3200 feet. Its coast line 
is strangely distorted in the charts now in use, the south end 
excepted, which, having been visited hy the great navigator 
Cook, is laid dowu with his accustomed accuracy. 'I'he eastern 
and northern sides have several good harbours. Of these, Pat- 
terson Inlet deserves particular notice, being nowhere surpassed 
in New Zealand; it has many convenient heaving down coves, 
and is generally surrounded by fine timber, such as rimu, rata, 
black pine, totitra, &c., &c. This inlet seems very eligible fo- 
small permanent settlement. On a narrow tongue of land form- 
ing its 'eastern shore are congreeated twelve out of the 107 
European inhabitants of Foveaux Strait, who have likewise a few 
cattle. The other white men live scattered over the N. and 8. 
shores. Some have passed 22 ears in this ~olitude, arid with 
few exceptions are married to i d o r i  women, and their daugliten 
are the wives of Eun~pzans also. Their small clearings on 
Stewart Island exhibit a fertile though shallow soil. 

Of the Maori po ulation, amounting to 280 individuals, 205 
reside on Ruapuh Paland, of tbe whole of which they seem dis- 
posed to keep possesion, although portions have been purchased 
by Europeans. 

A few plants, common to the Auckland Isles, were also found 
in Foveaux Strait, and one bird, a sni e, excited our curiosity as 
being the first of the species sken in &ew Zealand. Respecting 
some beaver said to breed in the gi-eat lakes, whence the prin- 
cipal south eastern rivers take their rise, no information could be 
gathered, even from the oldest native, so that their existence is 
probably a fable. A large lizard, said to exist there, seemed to 
ins ire feelings of apprehension and awe. 

fndications of coalff were observed on only one spot, high up the 

Monday, May 26th.-As we proceeded about the time of low water 
along shore, I was gratified to observe very abundant large pieces of drift 
ma1 of good quality; still no bed was visible in the face of the cliK Further 
on the bench became again rocky, and quantities of coal were lodged between 
the rocks, and soon appeared in view a MacR cliff. I fklt certairr it must be a 
vust Sonr,ation of coal, although Mr. -, at *aiknuwaike, had declared that 
there was no othor coal discovered along the coast but the insignificant ap- 
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Mataura, but of inferior quality. Lignite exists in the New 
Ever, where, I before omitted to observe, about 200 head of 
cattle are depastured showing prime condition from the excellent 
feed. 

The navigation of Foveaux Strait being now rendered secure, 
and a at- obstacle to the settlement of its shores being thus 
r e m o v e E  shall conclude my letter with the hope that a spot SO 
eligible as " Awarua," or the Bluff, will not long remain unoccu- 
ied. Many of the peculiar advantages ossessed by this site I 

t! L v e  already detailed, one more may be a dueed, well calculated 
to bespeak the preference of my countrymen-namely, that i t  is 
fully a fortnight nearer to England than any portion of New 
Zealand now under colonization. 

From letters, since received, we learn that several plans have been for- 
warded by Captain Stokes, which, in addition to their illustrating the internal 
rsutea of the explorers, fix, after the moet careful examination, nearly the 
whole of the mast-line of the E. and S. of the Middle Island, differing mate- 
rially from the old charts. , 

The chart of part of the eastern coast is the result of very careful explora- 
tion. The ' Acheron ' has four several times examined it, and Mr. Hamilton 
explored it in a boat, landing every few miles, and makin observations. The  
interior of the southern portion of this part of the Middle h a n d  nearest Bank's 
Promontory so called by Captain Stokee) has been explored by that officer 6 in pereon, an by Mr. Hamilton. The northern portion of the interior has 
been explored bp hie Excellency. Lieut.-Governor Eyre, Mr. Hamilton, C a p  
t+n Mitchell, of the Indian army, and Mr. Dashwood, late of the same ser- 
nce. Captain Mitchell was so much pleased with the country, that he  ha^ 
determined to become a colonist, and is now in the district establishing a 
shee -station. He goes to India in a few weeks, whence he will finally return 
to d w  Zealand as earl as he can make the nece~aary arrangements for quit- 
ting the service. Mr. 6ashwood is already a settler at Nelson. 
" The other plan exhibits the country about Foveaux Strait, lately explored 

by Captain Stokes, and through which Mr. Hamilton and Mr. Spencer, one 
of the o5cers of the ' Acheron,' walked to Otago. I t  proves a district of 
very great value, consisting of level and undulating country, well watered and 
timbered, and everywhere covered with abundant pasture. 
" I t  contains probably not less than a million acres of agricultural land, 

besides a large quantity of a mere pastoral character. 
I' The Acheron' IS at present in Cook Strait, completing some portion 

of the survey there ; thence I believe she will roceed to New Plymouth, and 
afterwards to the west mast of the Middle IL~, which will be completed 

pearance which I had examined at Matakaea. Approaching this cliff, I 
found it to b a mass of coal for about 100 yards length, in thickness from 
12 to 20 feet, as seen in the face of the cliffabove the sand, and to what depth 
it exists beneath the sand I could not ascertain ; I should suppose, from a p  
pearance of coal, adjacent to the depth of low water. The beach is not acces- 
sible on account of the heavy swell and great surf. The coal must, therefore, 
be worked inland, and the bed will be, no doubt, discovered near the bank of 
the 'Mataau River, which, in a direct line inland, is probably nor more than 4 
or 6 milea dietant."-Bztractfiom Mr. Itcckett's Diary, p. 41. 
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during the summer, when the whole of the coast and principal harboum within 
t h e  Company's territory will have been laid down on the charts. The dis- 
tinguished character of the officer under whose superintendence this great 
work is being effected will stamp it with the highest authority, and few 
operations could have been undertaken of more importance to an insular 
colony."-ED. 

Memwadm of an Expedition into the, Interior o the Middle Islnnd of 
New zcaland, & a h  by Mr. Dashwood ad Copt. Mitchell, for the 
purpose of jnding an Inland Bmie f*unr the Wairau to the Port Cooper 
PhIwne. 

Wellington, June 11, 1850. 
'1 SIB,-Aware of the very great interest felt by the Government, and the 

public in general, on the subject of an inland mute from the Nelson diatrict to 
the Port Cooper Plaiue, I have the honour to lap before you, with an little 
delay as possible, the reeult of an ex ition into the interior of the Middle 
Wand, undertaken by Mr. Dashwoakfnd myself, from which r e  have just 
returned. 

L L  A few hurried notes I denpatched from the Wairau informed you that Mr. 
Dashwood and mvlrelf had alreadv made a short excursion UD the Waiomi. on 
which occasion, f k m  the to of ahill, whence the Waiopai dkrives its p;in&pal 
lo-, we discovered a r a l b  running in a S.S.W. direction. This valley it 
was now our object to ex lore. 

L' Before proceeding f had perhap better recapitulate the chief ob.erva- 
tions I made on that occasion, and ire the b m n g a  of the principnl land- 
marks, taken from a mountain to whict I have heard a ve sanguinary appella- 
tion given, but which I propose to call Mount 8 h e p h e 4  and a high range 
of hills on Mr. Cautley'e back run. 

'' From Mount She herd the Kaikom bore N.E. extreme, E.N.E. ; S.W. 
extreme, W.S.W.-'&~~ appeared about 20 milee distant. I could distinctly 
trace an extensive valley runnin along their base, concerning which I could 
not then gain any information. 5 have since made ever inquiry fmm those 
well acquainted with the m u t ,  but without sueca.  fts existence appean 
unknown. There did not seem to be any o ning through the Kaikorae. 

L a  On the 11th of A ril we ascended t g  Cautley range. The morning 
was densely foggy, but aLut  i l  o'clock it . A rge running 
8.E. (it formed one of the boundaries of ~ ? ? t ! ! i ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ~ n )  h a f a  promising 
appearance of leading to an open country. I t  was, however, intern ted with 
much bush. Ben "pi bore N. a little E., Mount She herd E.B.E., his 
brother S.E. b S. The range of hills forming the 8 boundary of the 
Wairau, and d of the Waio ', ran in a half circle from N. by the W. to 
8. The mouth of Wairau N . ~ E .  1 could only see the S.W. extreme of the 
Kaikoraei t  bore E.S.E. 

I now commence our second expedition, premising that we took with ue 
a mare and a mule carrying about 2 cwt. each, and were accompanied by 
Harris, an old whaler. 

" After eas travelling along the banks of the Waiopai for 90 miles in a 
general 8.8.6. direction (the first 15 of which appeared a good sheep 
country), we reached Starvation Hill, from which we had previous1 wen the 
valley on the Pith of April. On the 29th r e  ascended it. A gmdhill horse 
is required to carry a load up this hill ; it was as much as our animals could 
do. On reaching the top we unloaded, and proceeding along the range to 
the W. to a hi her peak, we found the three highest summits of the Kaikoras 
bore due E. 'f'o the W. the tops of a dense m r  of hills were alone risible 
From Starvation Hill due 8. stands a peculiar pyramidical hill, which we named 
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Mount Imlrey. I t  is a capital landmark. On my former visit it was remark- 
able for having snow u n it some dietance from the top, while the top itself 
was quite ban, frum wgch it would appear to be volanic, and at times in an 
active state; but now it wan covered entirely with snow. Descending into 
the valley, the travelline became rough ; roche, spear-grass, and the plant 
ralled mild Irishman, everywhere abounding. The valle appears never to 
have been fired ; there is no fern or bus11 in it, but the wilcf~rishman supl~lied 
us with p o d  firewood. Here we experienced a most extraordinarily severe 
frost; never in England have I felt it so intensely cold. The banks and the 
rocks in the river were masses of immense icicles, and our clothes were frozen 
hard and stiff two minutes aftcr we had taken them off. 

" We now kept the river, which is joined by a larger stream from the E. 
The valley had as yet been very narrow, but for 2 miles it now became 
broader. I will give its course by compass bearings at the end of my letter. 
The country then again changed, the river, increaeed by small mountain 
streams from E. to W., and hemmed in b precipitous rocks, became deep 
and rapid and ditTieult, and in many places cfangerau to c m .  Impossible u 
it was, however, to walk along its high rugged sides, or make any way through 
the solid phalanx of spear-grass and aild Irishman, which in these parts pow 
toa size arid strcngth undreamt of by those whose shins have not come in con- 
tact with this most formidable enemy, we were obliged to wade for miles along 
the edge of a shelf of rocks, fiom which the mule dipped twice, spoiling all 
our biscuit. Had it been sulnmer the narrow bottoms might have been burnt, 
but at best this gorge will always deserve its name of the ' Devil's Grip.' 

" After five miles of this amphibious travelling the valley again opened, and 
Mr. Dashwwd and myself having clarlrbered up a hill, discovered, much to our 
delight, n beautiful valley running N. and S. A river, which had its source 
in sorne small hills at our feet, wound through it. The width of the valley 

I 

I should suppose to be abont Sour or five miles. On each side ran low undu- 
lating hills, backed to the E. by a high mountain range, the very picture of a 
perfect sheep-grazing country. At the distance we were, to judge of the 
quality of the grass was impossible; though the height of the valley above 
the level of the sea perhaps rendered this part too cold for good grass, and 
unfit for sheep. We had the honour to attach your name, Sir, to this valley; 
and it is my lirm belief, that ere long the great 5. road will traverse Rich- 
mond Valley. Looking down it from the hill on which we stood no impedi- 
ment whatever could be discerned. Mr. Dashrwd believed it to be the 
Kaiparatehnu. I am not sufficieritly acquainted with the geography of the 
N.E. coast to hazard an opinion, but I feel convinced it is the same valley I 
betore mentioned as having distinctly traced fiom Mount She herd running 
at the base of the Kaikoxs. I t  is ~ p u r t e d  from Acheron valrey (u I pm- 

ose to call the valley along which we journeyed, aftei H.M.S. Acheron ') 
easy low hills, over rliich you might nor  drive a cart, and thus Starvation 

dill ,  the Devil's Grip, and our enemira, the  prickle^, would be avoided. I f  
the river does ruri into the seaat N.E. it may be the Awatere, or theBlind River 
iritrnediatclv to the S. of the Awutere. But this is mere su~msition. It 
ouglrt to & immediately explored. Mount Impey bore S.S.E:; a little S., 
the Kailroras N.N.E. 

I '  May 3rd.-Again were we obliged to take to the river, the banlis being 
so densely covered with our well-armed vegetable opponents as to be impass- 
able for man or beast We attempted to fire, but, alas I in vain ; it was too 
wet. 'l'he valley had now gradually increased to the width of two miles, with 
improving grass which might do tbr cattle. A large river (the Newcome) 
ran into Arhemn vale lfom W. The E. bank had been fired. 
" Mmj 4tlr.-Harris and myself had to return six miles after the horses, 
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which had strayed during the night. Mr. Dashwood in the mean time as- 
cended a low range of hills to the W., and discovered a valley which I named 
after him. H e  described it as grassy, half a mile wide, and its course S. by 
W. and N. by E. It ran into Acheron valley E.S.E. 

T h e  river along which we travelled had becorne a considerable stre?am, 
and i t  behoved as to be careful where we crossed. Cogitating on it* bank on . 
the possibility of fbrding at  the point where we then stood, the home and 
mule suddenly dashed in, and proved the impracticability by swimming acrous, 
and leaving us in the lurch. Some distance further down, we managed with 
much difficult to ford it, and regain our steeds. The hills for about seven 
miles to the #. are low and undulating. A high snowy range then riees and 
runs parallel with Acheron Vale, from which the rivers and streams appear to 
derive their source. 

" This part of the country would be well worth exploring. Two horse8 
could carry provisions for three months ; ample time during long da e in fine 
weather to examine the valleys, and to survey the country E. u ~ d ~ .  from 
the hills, which are all easy of ascent. 
" T h e  soil and grasses here were much improved. and good cattle atations 

might be formed ; but I fear the immense quantity of spear-,orass, and other 
prickles, would prove an obstacle for sheep. 
" M a y  8th.-The horses recrossed the river during the night, and Mr. 

Dashwood and Harris retuned for them. I clinlbed a hill, but owing to the . 
fog and clouds could make but little out. A river from N.N.E. ran into 
Acheron Vale at W. A high snowy range ran N.W. by N. to S.E. by S. 
The fog precluded my seeing more. 
" On the highest peak of the  hill I had ascended was a bed of small broken 

stones, to all appearance of granite, of a very cor~siderable depth. I tried to 
get at  the soil with a stick without success. They gave one the idea of stones 
put on a recently finished Macadnnrized road; they were broken to the 
size of those used in England fbr private park roads, and weise smoothetl as 
if with a shovel. The whole top fb,. some distan~e down was covered with 
them. 

L' Some shrubs-aniseed, wild geranium, and parsleg ; ducks, both I~lack 
and blue, wikas, cran'es, paradise geese, quails, grasshoppers, and flies, 
seemed to denote improving country, and to hint that we were nearing the 
coast-at least so we interpreted it. On an expedition of this kind there 
ought always to be a dog and gun amorlgst the party. As it was, our dog 
caught us more wikas than we could eat ; but ducks, paradise geese, a?d 
quail, would have been dainties we could have daily dined off bad we had 
a gun.. 

L L  T h e  first certain signs o f ' ~ a o r i e s  we discovered on the 9th ; a quantity 
of firewood collected and the remairls of a whari gave certain evidence of an 
old Maori encarl~pment. The valley at this part was not more than three or 
four hundred yards wide, in places much less. The hills on Loth ~id1.s were 
covered with snow. The river turns tit right angles to the E., another large 
one (the Poynter) running into it tiom the W. On regaining an en~inence, I 
discovered a valley three-quarters of a n~i le  wide. The l~ills on either side 
were covered with grass, and in the distance-for the first time since leavin 
the Waiopi-was bush of black Urch and manuka. The vrlley ran due 2 
and W. W e  had now evident signs.of the banks of the river having been 
recently burnt, 1)robably by nn~ives passing along the coast. The soil still 
cor~tinued improving, and travelling easy ; but here I have to record an irre- 
parable loss. When midway across the river I found i t  deeper, and the 
stream more rapid tllar~ I had anticipated ; so, to prevent my note-book getting 
damaged, 1 held up my blue shirt, uud dropped I I I ~  coiupass l b m  the pocket, 
tbe only one with the party. I have taken correct k m n p  of the valley for 
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40 milee, the remainder is gueslr work. A etream from the N., another from 
S.W., joined the river. 
" Acheron Valley now became im usable, so Mr. Dashwood and myself 

set out on a surveying expedition. daving arrived at the top of the highest 
hill, we were rewarded for our labour by a bird's-eye view of a most mag- 
nificent country. To the S. we commanded at least one hundred miles in a 
direct line. The sea between the coast on the lains and Bank's Peninsula 
had the a p y m c e  of a river, and a succession of extensive laine to the S.W. 
might eu i  y be mistaken for one vast prairie. To the E.E. and E. Mr. 
Dashwood (who wan on a different knoll) saw the eea and the low hills about 
Cape Campbell. 

" I felt now the loas of my compass. Well known landmarks in every 
direction, and unable to take bearings. 

" May 11th.-We had u to thb period been following the river running 
through Acheron Valley, wgich, from subsequent inquiry, I have every reason 
to believe was the Waipapa, or Big River of the whalers ; but now, leaving it  
running to the N.E., we returned a short distance and took the ntream I before 
mentioned as 'oinin from the S.W. The valley through which it ran we 
named the vd1ey of H o p .  Keeping along it we mounted a hill from which 
the stream derives its source. On the S. side of this hill another river takes 
its rise, and runs in a south-westerly direction. Wedescended a epur (clothed 
with black birch bush, through which there is not any difficulty in leading a 
horse) on the W. side, and came to the bed of the river, which ie one of the 
sources of the Waiau-au. Keeping this for 11 miles, we entered an extensive 
plain (Hamilton Plain). The grass (very good) was interspersed with fern ; and 
a great deal of manuka grew in patches. A large swamp, in which we nearly left 
the mare, occupied the centre; various mountain streams ran through it into the 
Waiau-eu. It would prove valuable for cattle stations. Returning towards 
what we supposed to be the continuation of the same river described above as 
the source of the Waiau-au, we came, to our surprise, upon ad entirely different 
river, running in a direction exactly o p p i t e  to that of the former, which it  
joins where we met it. At this spot, both turned suddenly to the eastward, 
at direct1 right angles to their previous courses, and flowed down to the eeaas 
one broalriver the Waiau-au. Some idea may be formed of ita dm from the 
fact of our crossin the southerly stream in seven distinct channels. On 
nearing the shore t e  l u t  channel became suddenly deep. Taken by SUT- 
frise, I was carried off my legs, u ~ d  immersed; but, scrambling up again, 

perceived a trusty stick held out to me. Seizing it, I was dragged on 
shore by the same hand and the eame stick that had once before done me the 
same ood service--those of my friend Dashwood. 

'. 8ther plains I have no doubt exist to the S.W. ; but for three days we 
could scarcely see the outline of the hills through the fog, although not three 
miles distant. 

" We now wended our way through a sweet pretty valley. The river, 
which was in one broad stream, surrounded numerous islands covered with 
wood. On the hills, t l~e  flax, fern, and ti-tree was the general herbage ; but 
the spear-grass and wild Irishman still made their appearance in a diminutive 
form. In some large bottoms of 50 acres close to the bed of the river, which 
I suppose from their appearance to have been at some period inundated, and 
in the gullies, between the hills, the soil was particularly rich, producing flax 
of an extraordinary height and size. 
" Issuing from this valley we burst u on the finest grazing plain I have 

ever seen in this or any other country. P know it is the fate of travellers to 
be accused of exaggeration, but I care not, as long as I call attention to the 
s lendid inland plains. I will therefore attempt a description from the hasty 
ogervations I was enabled to take. 



of the Middle Ioland of Neur ZeaZand. 

" The plain, surrounded by low, undulating, grassy hills, backed h hi her 
ranges, is bowl-shaped, and contains not less than 260,000 acres (I &re 
much more). Two rivers, the Waiau-au and Hurunui, run through it parallel to 
each other, at eight miles distance. The gram is of the best description, and 
the-soil in many laces fit For cultivation. I t  has a perfect natural drainage, 
i s  well sheltered /ktn all winds, has no swamp-but also, I much fear, no 
wood. 

'& I may an well at once say, that through this plain over some easy low 
hills to the south, is the direct route to Port Cooper. But we, ignorant of 
t h e  country, with rapidly diminishing provisions, without compass, and in 
thick weather, deemed it mom prudent to make Motunau by the coast, where 
w e  knew there was a station. 
" Keeping the Waiau-au for 5 miles further, we entered a y, but soon 

findin it impassable, took to the hills, from which we obtain k a view of the 
ra. hscending. into another extensive plain with more swam but equally 
good grazing capabilities as the last, we crossed some more hi l tand reached 
t h e  coast. Theae hills by the sea side are covered with fern, flax, ti-tree, 
toitoi, hnd manula. 
" May 23rd.-Findilig the cliffi per endicular, and no possibility of gaining 

the  beach, we retuped a prt of our &t day's walk and taking a southerly 
direction came to 8 hill rom which we eepied a fire on the plain below. 
Lighting another in answer to it, we remained some time on the look-out for 
sign of man ; but none appearing, we made the coast near a ealt lagoon to the 
north of the Hurunui. About 8 o'clock in the evening we heard a cooing, 
and shortly had the pleasure of welcoming Mr. Caverhill of Motunau, who 
had been on the look-out for us for some time, and had followed our track for 
three days. Piloted by him across the Hurunui (a rapid, deep, and dan roue 
river), we arrived at his house, where we obtained al l  we required, fJmt, 
ylothen, and money. 
" From thence leaving Harris, we started for Port Cooper. Losing our- 

selves on the plains by keeping too close to the sea, a violent snow storm over- 
took us, and getting entangled in the swamps, over which no home could 
ventyre, we wandered for two days, on the third almost starved from want of 
food and cold (we had not had a fire since we started, not having any tinder or 
matchos with us), we ghouldered our blanketa, and leaving our homes made 
through the swamp to Kaia 

6 6  In due time we reacherthe town of Lyttleton, ihirh,  with the plains, 
are too well known to render a description from me necessary, neither is it  the 
rrport of thii letter to give one ; eu5ce it, therefore, to say, that all I had 

eard in their favour did uot come up, iu m o inion, to the reality. I waa 
surprised and delighted at the extent of the {miand richness of the a i l ,  the 
amount of usel'ul work done, and the lasting, solid, et neat manner in which 
it has been executed. I t  does ver great credit to concerned. 

And now, sir, in conclusion, f have only to add that Mr. Dashwood and 
myself both regret our inability to furnish more satisfactory information of the 
country adjacent to that through which we travelled, but the loas of our com- 
pass in an utterly unexplored and unknoan country, the shortnees of the days, 
the continual thick weather, which prevented our seeing a mile before us for 
days, and the  torm me of enow, sleet, hail, and rain, rendered that which may 
henceforth easily be accompJished in ten days, a di5icult and laborious journey 
of eix weeks. 
" I have purpanely omitted all adventures merely personal ; my aim being, 

not to write a letter, but an attempt to give a clear, succinct account, useful to 
fu~ure travellere, which, with the kind and able assistance of MY. Hamilton of 
the A h o n ,  who knows the greater part of the country over which I tra- 
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ralled Jter I loot my c o m p ,  I hope in a abort time ta make n.ore compre- 
henaible by a avtect map. 

" I have the bonour to be, Sir, 
Yoor obedient servant, 

(signed) f L  W. MUIRAT Mrrcmu.. -- 
L L  Capt. 84th RegL 

4L Hie Howar the Superintendent, Nelson. 

" The following u the course of Acherou valley- . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S. by E. 5 miles. 
W. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 ,  
w.s.'w. . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 " ... . . . . . . . . . .  K W . b y 8 . .  - 7  
9. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 ,  
ES$. . . . . . . . . . . . .  4,. 
S . . . . . . . . . . . .  . I  ,. 
s.9." . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :" 9, 

S.S.W. . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  
S. by W. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
S b y E  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 , 
S . W . b y S . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  4 ., 
S.S.W. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
s. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Y n  
a. by E. . . . . . . . . . .  . I  ,. 
E. alittk ~ o r t h '  . . . . . . . . . .  3 .. 

L L  Here we left the river nmning N.E., and I lost my compm." 

No~&-on the reading of the paper by Capt. J. L. Stokes, R.N., ' On 
the Survey of the Southem Part of the Middle Island of New Zealand, 
with Memoranda of its Exploration,' Mr. Tuckett made several obser- 
vations, which the President deemed so im rtant that he requested him 
to d n r  up an andysis of them ; of whicRO the following is a copy :- 
'I Having been emplo ed in 1844 by the New Zealand Company to ex lore 
the eastern and soutKern coasts of the Middle Island of New ~eafand, 
in order to select a suitable site for the then projected settlement of New 
Edinburgh, I had occasion to examine carefully the district describcd. I can 
full confirm the accuracy of the observation In respect to the vast extent of 
avazable surface which exists south of Tuturau and the Mataura river to the 
&ore of Foveaux Strait, between the Eurete or New River and the Aparima 
westward, as also to the east of the Eurete. I cannot, however, concur in recom- 
mending it as a district eli ible for a settlement. Instead of its affording good 
pasture for g ~ u i n g  or fertife roil for husbandry, in my judgment the s u r k  is 
rather nude, and the vegetation, chiefly large, detached bunches of a very 
coarse shar -ed d junk. Where the banks of the Aparima and Eurete are 
wooded, I !ounrchiefly the totara and the manuka gmwin luxuriantly, but in 
deep sand; whilst those pations of the gently undulatef uplands which are 
wooded would afford, almost exclusive1 , varieties of the birch, which abound8 
and attains great dimensions even on tKe poorest land. The earth present¶ a 
surface of a whitish hue when dry, without mould or humus, being a deep and 
gritty clay (ee I found by frequently diggin ), which I am convinced would 
not bear any adequate crop without belng f& well manured. Between the 
east and west branches of the river Eurete the land is low and sandy. East- 
ward to the coast is a vast bed of fine q11art.z gravel covered with heather and 
uxuriant momes ; and in some places orcum peat of pretty good quality and 
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considerrble depth. There is good timber at the western extremity of Bluff 
Harbour, and between it and the river Eurete some extent of bush land, in and 
around which a herd of cattle Ands sufficient pasture, but feeding chie6 on 
the milk thistle, kc. There is a amall community of Europeans at the &utT 
and at the Aparima, who have intermarried with the natives, and who, pur- 
suing whaling, sealing, and husbandry, and in a few instances stock-keep~ng, 
have attained to very comfortable circumtances. Some were in the practice 
of growing wheat, but they informed me that the climate was unbvoutable, 
-ins being frequent and co ious, and the gales of wind boisteroue. While my 
r-l lay at anchor in the iurete, in the month of May, r e  had to encounter, 
in the surveys executed and our seveml exploratory journeys, very inclement 
westher. Considering then the climate, the soil, and the natural growth, I am 
c o n v i n e  that there 1s no very eligible site for a future settlement mouth of the 
Mataura river and Tuturau; a favourite residence of the natives formerly, 
when they were more numerous, because it afforded shelter from the southern 
climate, good fishing and fertile land. From Tuturau north to Otago there 
ir an unbroken tract of fertile and well-watered land, affording abundant pas- 
turn and much of it of excellent quality for tillage. I t  abounds with nu plies R of coal, xmd, timber, brick-earth, stone, conveniently dispersed throug tho 
district, and very accessible lay the facilities of inland navigation which its 
rivera and lakes afford. Akin:-For fifty miles north of Otago there is a 
district resenting almoat equal ca bilities for large productiveness. FurtJ~m 
north, Lug the ninety mila beacr extending about twentyeight mik. above 
Banks Peninsula, there is a vast lain, for tho most part either too arid and 
stany 01- too wet and swamp to !? eligible for occupation. There is but a 
very limited uantity of fertiie land good enough for tillage within a distance 
of twenty n i L  of either of the harboun of Hanks Peninsula. The surfaces 
of plains in New Zealad usually present a succeesion of terraces in lines 
~~arallel with the coumes of the rivers, rising in steps of from 6 ft. to 14 ft. in 
elevation. Much of the surface is desolated by a closely-imbedded boulder 
and ahingle : and usual1 where these occllr of the greatest breadth, and where 
is a dead level, the rurrce is the molt stony. On the hill lands of Banb Pe- 
nintula them is good p t u r e  ; but it is not so on the plain. My mans for re- 
jecting it as ineli ible for the site of a settlement, as well rc q Report of the 
entire borne o f  exploration wbieh I made in 1844, are alluded to in the 
Seventeenth ieport of the Director. of the New Zealand Company, and the s u b  
stance of the same will be presented to the public under the head of ' Toy!o- 
praphy of the Middle Island of New Zealand' in the work on British Co1o111es 
written by Mr. R M. Martiu."-EA 

V.-Remarks OR the use of the Aneroid Barometer.-By Colonel 
PHILIP YORKE, F.R.S., F.R.G.S. 

[Read Feb. 10,1851.] . 

THE *portability and facilit of observing the aneroid barometer 
baa of late occasiooally in d uced travellers to substitute it for the 
mercurial barometer in meteorological observations, and for ob- 
taining difirences of level. But before the value of such obser- 
vations can be estimated, it seems necessary that comparative 
observations of the aneroid with the ordiiry barometer should 
be made under different circumstances. 

D 2 . 



86 Remarb on tlre use of the Aneroid Barmeter. I 
As I had not heard that such a series of observations had been 

made, I employed some time durin the past summer in an 
attem t to supply tbe desideratum. Ekr this purpose I provided 
mysel f with a portable barometer (of Fortin's construction), made 
b Barrow, and an aneroid obtained from Messrs. Watkins and 
dill ,  which was h v n i e d  with a the1111ometer and with a vernier 
reading to 1-500th of an inch. 

The observations were carried on during 115 days, partly in I 

London and in Herefordshire, and partly during a tour in France ; 
I 

these are recorded in the follomg tables. The barometer is 
reduced to 3 2 O  Fahr., and corrected for capillary action. The 
7th column shows the difference observed between the two instru- 
merits, that obtained by the first comparison being reckoned as 
--0. I t  should be observed that the portable barometer was 
also compared with a fixed standard instrument in Eaton-place, 
before going to, and after returning from Herefordshire, as re- 

i 
corded m table 11. And as the portable barometer was broken 

I 

in the tour abroad, the aneroid was compared on return with the 
sdndard brometer, corrected to the level of the portable (see 
Table III.), by means of the previous comparison. 

I 
1 

On examining the observations, it will be seen that when the 
instrument is at  rest the difference between it and the barometer I 

adually increases, though in an irregular manner. Thus, at 
Ferristone, the station in Merefordshire, on July 9th, the differ- I 

enee, reckoning from the assumed zero, is + .018, while on 
August 6 it has risen to about + ~080. This particular instru- I 
ment when remaining in the same place always increased its error 
in the same direction, viz. by indicating too high a pressure. 
The motion occasioned by travelling appears to produce a differ- ~ 
ence sametimes in one direction and sometimes in the other. The 
greatest variation ( robably arising from the motion) in a short K time is shown by t e observation at  Clermont, August 19, diK 
= + -041, and at  Mont d'Or les Bains, August 20, diff. = - -025, 
the variation = 066 in. The extreme amount of variation shown 
during the whole time is fieom the lowest point at  Mont d'Or, on 
August 22 (diff. = - .108), to the highest at  Eaton-place, 
October 20 (diK = + .143*) = .251. 

If we examine the observations made on the Puy de Pariou, 
and at  Clermont, before and after the ascent, for. the purpose of 
comparing the capability of the aneroid with that of the mer- 
curial barometer, for determining by such means differences of 
level, we find the mean of the two observations a t  Clermont with 

This differen= is nov, January 27, 1831, =.202, makiig the total variation 
from the assumed zero in 7 months .a in. 

i 
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the barometer giving the pressure = 28.778 in., and on the Puy 
= 26.145, diff. = 2.630 in. 

With the aneroid the corresponding observations at  Clermont 
give 28.906 in. ; .on the Puy, 26,286 in: ; diff. 2.62. 'fie differ- 
ence between the results of the two instruments is only - -01 in., 
about 9 feet in level. 

Similar observations at  Clermont and on the summit of the Puy 
de Dome give for the difference, with the barometer, 3.440 in., 
and with the aneroid 3.466. The difference of result between 
the two instruments is therefore -026 in. = about -24 feet. In 
the observations ~f like nature which were made on the Pic de 
Sancy, the barometrical observation is defective, owing to the 
cistern containing so much mercury that the level of the mercury 
therein could not descend quite to that of the ivo point ; so that 7 the column of mercury actually stood somewhat ower than what 
is registered. Yet the aneroid shows a pressure -. .064 in. 
higher than that which the barometer indicates on -the summit, 
and the difference of result between the two instruments (obtained 
as in the previous observations) is = el2 in. This observation, 
then, seems to show that we have now arrived at a point in the 
scale of the aneroid (24. in.) where the indications begin to err 
from defect in the elasticity of the metallic ve~sel, on which the 
atmos heric ressure originates motion in the instruinent. On 
the d c  du b i d i  the error of the same kind is certainly more 
than 8-10 in. But here the height demands that a lower 
pressure should be indicated than is pretended to be reached by 
the aduation of the instrument. 

'J!Ese observations lead me then to conclude-lst, that the 
aneroid may be used satisfactorily when sudden changes of atmos- 
pheric pressure is what is required to be shown ; 2nd, that it may 
occasionally be usefully employed to determine differences of level 
to within a probable error equal to '03 in. or -04 in. of mercury, 
when it can be compared before and after the observations, and 
within about 24 hours, with a ood ordinary fixed barometer 
reading to 1-100th of an inch. f he11 the aneroid is to be used 
for such purposes it should be carefulljr compared previously with 
the barometer at low pressures under an air-pump. It must 
always be observed in the same I find that mine stands 
.033 in. lower when suspended vertically than when in a hori- 
zontal position. I t  should be furnished with a vernier to read to 
1-100th of an inch ; but it is useless to carry the division further. 
Finally, that it cannot be de ended on for any length of' time, as 
an independent instrument, or observations intended to show the 
atmospheric pressure. 

P 
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Journal of Comparative Observations made with the Aneroid and M a -  
curial Barometer in the Summer of 1850. 

&.a N.; PI- Long. XTG-ro- :- 

h. m. 
June so, 11 
., 34 3 

July 1, 9 
9 9  1. 5 
r ,  4 1 2  
s, 2, 1 
$ 9  2, 2 
$ 2  9.3 ,, 3, 11 
1 ,  3, 12 
9 ,  3, 1 ,, 3, 6 
9 ,  4, 1 
,, 4, 9 
,. 5, 9 

1 5  Lm. 
15  P.m. 
0 A.M. 
0 P.X. 
0 ,Y 

40 $ 9  

30 2, 

20 9 ,  

0 A.M. 

0 ,, 
20 P.M. 
0 P.X. 

30 p.m. 
0 ., 
0 A.m. 

Perrktow. Lat. 51° 55' N. ; 
Long. :- 

July 9. 11 50 A.X. . 
, , 9, 2 2 0  P.M. . 

Top of Perristone Hill :- 
July 9, 3 20 P.M. a 

Perristone House:- 
July 9, 4 10 , , . . 
,, 10, 9 0 A.X. . 
,y 1 0 , 1 2  0 9 ,  . -  
2 ,  11, 9 0 ,, a *  

9 ,  1 3 0 P.M. . . 
9, 11, 11 30 ,, n e 

9, 12, 9 0A.X.  . • 
1, 12, 3 0 P.M. . 
, , 13, 9 0 A.M. . . 
, , 13, a 30 P.X. 71 
, , 14 9 0 AX. 60 
9 ,  15, 9 0 , ,  69 ,, 15, 3 0P.X. .. 
, , 16, s o A.M. . 
r, 17, 9 0 1, 71 , , 17, 3 0 P.X. 75  

* Aneroid put into a cooling vessel. 
t Aneroid put into a heating veseel. 
$ Aneroid re-adjusted. 



-- 
Perristow H o w  :- 

h. m. 
July 18, 9 0a.n.  ,, 18, 3 0 P.U. 

(Thnpde~storm.) 
,, 19, 9 0 A.m. 
,, , 19, 3 0 P.M. 
,,. 20, 9 0A.m. , , 20, 3 0 p.m. 
,; 21, 9 0 A.M. 
,, 21, a o P.M. 

2 ,  1 0 P.M.  
, , 22, 9 0 I*& 
,, 22, 3 0 P.M. 
,, 38, 9 0 A.U. 
,, e 3 , 1 2  0 ,, 
, , 23, 3 0 P a .  
, , 24, 9 0 A.m. 
,, 94, 3 0P.m. 
,, 25, 9 0 A.U. 
, r  25, 19 0 9 ,  

,, 25, 3 0 P.m.  
, , 26, 9 0 a.m. 

26, 12 0 , , , 26, 3 0 p.m. 
9, 26, 3 47 9 ,  

, t  26, 5 15 ,, 
, , 27, 9 0 A.X. 
,, 27, 11 0 p.m. 
,, 28, 9 OA.M. 
, , 28, 11 0 P.M. 
,, 29, 9 0 A.U. 
,, 29, 3 30 P.M. 
,, 30, 9 0 A.m. 

. ,, 30, 3 0 P.M. 
,, 31, 9 o A.m. 

A u p t l ,  9 0 ,, 
,, 2, 9 0 ,, 
,, 2, 3 0 Pal. 
, , 3, 9 0 A.U. 
,, 3, 3 0 P.M. 
,, 4, 9 0A.m. 
,, 4, 6 0p.m.  
,, 6, 9 0 1.1. 
,, 5, 3 0 p.m. 
,, 6, 9 0 A.M. 

Barometer 

-- 

29.469 
29.437 

29,475 
a9.439 
29.468 
29.435 
29'436 
29'419 
29'425 
29.412 
29.379 
29'239 
29.251 
29.281 
29,417 
29.394 
29' 182 
29.088 
29.096 
29.196 
29.214 
29-230 
29'653 
29.236 
29'!286 
29'430 
29'514 
29.596 
29'628 
29'639 
29-726 
29'689 
29' 697 
29'701 
29'586 
29.547 
29 '555 
29'513 
29'365 
29'283 
B9'202 
29-150 
89'248 

* By the river Wye. t At the house. 
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TABLE I.4nued. 

* Obeervation defective owing to Mercnry in the cistern not descending to the level 
of the ivory point. 

a.1. 

'187 
'182 

'199 
'217 
-194 
'196 

-147 
,148 
'150 
*I50 

'141 

'111 
'120 

-108 

'147 

'081 
'071 

' l i O  

'024 
'038 

-'002 
+'004 

'026 

-055 

I, 
24 
4; 

69 
66 

73 
69 
70 
69 

69 
69 
72 
72 

64 

70 
72 

69 

73 

60 
64 

62 

64 

63 
64 
65 

66 

kp:r.b-. 

29.928 
29.900 

19'896 
29.874 
29.810 
29.900 

28.844 
28'954 
28'964 
28.926 

26.286 

28.886 
28.854 

25.368 

28,814 

26.556 
26.402 

24-024 

26'348 
26'444 
26.450 
26'454 
26'410 

28.770 

nts 

Eaton Pkce :- 
h. m. 

All&- 8, 9 0 A.M. 
., 9, 9 0 , 

Paris. h t .  4S0 W' ; Long. 
$O 20' E. :- 

A%. 11, 11 O p y .  
,, 12, 9 OLM. 
,, 12, 4 0p.M. 
,, 13, 9 O A . ~ .  

Clermont, Hatel de l ' h .  
h L  45O 47' N. ; Long. So 5' E. 

Ang. 16, 9 0 A.M. 

,, 17, 9 0 ,, ,, 18, 9 0 ,, ,, 18, 1 15 P.M. 

&unmit of Le Pny de Parion :- 
dug. 18, 4 40p.H. 

Clermont, on retarn :- 
dug. 18, 6 45 P.M. 
A 5 .  19, 9 0 A 

Summit of the Puy de Dome : - 
Aug. 19, 1 30 P.M. 

Clermont :- 
Ang. 19, a 20 P.M. 

Mont d'Or l& Baine :- 
Aog. 20, 10 0 P.X. 

y ,  21, 9 0 A.m. 

Summit of Pic du Saucy :- 
Ang. 21, 1 30 P.M. 

Mont #Or lea Bains :- 
A%. e l ,  4 30P.H. 

9 , 21, 9 30 , , 
y ,  22, 9 OILY. 
, y  22, 12 0 , 
,, 22, 9 0 P.M. 

Clermont :- 
Ang.24, 9 0A.M. 

m . 2 .  

+.081 
+'076 

+.093 
+'I11 
f'088 
+'090 

+.041 
+.042 
+'044 
+*OM 

+'035 

+.005 
+.014 

+*002 

+sol,  

-.025 - '029 

+'064 

-'082 
-.068 
-*I08 
-.lo2 - -080 

-.051 

------- 

29'741 
29'718 

29'697 
29'657 
29'616 
39.704 

28'697 
28'806 
28.814 
28.776 

26'145 

28-775 
28.734 

25.260 

28.667 

26.475 
26.325 

23'854* 

36.324 
26.406 
26.452 
26'450 
26'384 

28.715 

s 
L " E 0 

. . 

. . 
66 . 
64 

70 
71 
72 

58 

71. 
5 

59 

73 

a 

64 

53.5 

63 . 
60 

58.5 
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TABLE I.---umtkued. 

* Barometer broken before final reading. 

hte. 

Le Puy. ;La+ 45O 3' N.; 
Long. 53' E :- 

Ang. 25, 12 0 A.m. 
,, 25, 9 0 P.Y. 
,, 26, 9 o A.m. 
3 ,  27, 9 0 ,, 

Anbenaa :- 
A%. 28, lo  OLY. 

9, 29, 9 0 ,, , , 29, 3 0 P.M. 

Nines. La+ 43O 50' N. ; Long. 
4O 21' E. :- 

A%. 31, 9 0A.I. 
%pt. 2, 9 0 ,, 
, , 3, 9 0 ,, 
,, 6, 9 0 ,, 

Montpellier. Lat 43O 36' N. ; 
Long. 3O 52' E. :- 

%pt. 7, 9 O A . ~ .  
9, 7, 3 50P.X. 

Tonlouse. Lat. 43O 30' N.; 
Long. lo 26' E. :- 

Sept 9, 12 SO P.H. 

Meres de Bigrre. Lat. 
4S0 4' N. ; Long. 0" 9' E. :- 

Sept. 11, 9 0P.m. 
,, 12, 9 0 A.M. 
,, 12, 12 0 ,, 
, 9 13, 9 0 ,, , , 1% 2 0P.Y. 
3, 14, 9 0 A.M. 
,, 14, 3 0p.x .  
9 ,  15, 9 OLY. 
,, 15, 3 0 P.M. ,, 16, 9 0 A.M. 
,, 17, 9 0 ;, ,, 18, 9 0 ,, ,, 10, 3 3 0 ~ ~ .  

Grip :- 
sept. 18, 6 45 p.m. 
,, 19, 7 3 0 ~ .  

Bmmit of Pic du Midi :- 
%pL 19, 12 0 A.M. 

5 
P 
& 
Fa 

64 

63 
65 

71.5 
70 
76 

67 
69 
69 
69 

66 
73 

64 

a 

71 
64'5 
64 
66 
62 
66 
63 
63 
57'5 
62 
57 
59 

54 
52 

47 

W r .  

----- 

28.195 
28'156 
28.150 
28'161 

29.090 
28'900 
18-908 

29.940 
30'183 
30'148 
39.938 

30.004 
29'944 

29.629 

28.112 
28.066 
28'086 
28,120 
28'118 
28'031 
28'017 
27'981 
27.992 
28.059 
28.130 
28'130 
28.089 

26.576 
26,486 

21.1* 

DiU. 1. 

-'U73 
+.032 

-036 
'031 

'046 
'102 
'101 

'082 
'085 
'098 
-164 

'166 
.160 

'135 

'078 
'094 
'074 
'088 
'078 
'111 
*I03 
'107 
'108 
'099 
'106 
'106 
-105 

-130 
'134 

- 9 5 0  

!a- 
I 3  a 
i 4  
15s 

65 
67 
64 
66 

71 
70 
73 

73 
71 
72 
72 

69 
71 

65 

72 
70 
69 
67 
69 
65 
67 
65 
66 
64 
63 . 
65 

62 
57 

45 

DM. 2. 

--I79 
-0074 
--070 
-*075 

-.064 
-so50 - -004 

- .024 - -021 - -008- 
+so58 

+.Of50 
+*OM 

+.O29 

-a028 
-.012 
-'W2 
-'018 
-.028 
+.005 
-.003 
+.001 
+so02 
-*007 

-000 
'000 

-.001 

+om4 
+.028 

+.844 

rnemja --. 

28'122? 
28'188 
28.186 
28.192 

,29'136 
29.016 
29*010 

30.022 
30.268 
30.246 
30.102 

30'170 
30'104 

29'764 

28.190 
28'160 
28'184 
28'218 
28'196 
28'142 
28.120 
28 088 
28-106 
28'152 
28-236 
28'236 
28.194 

26.706 
26.620 

22.050 



between Aneroid Barometer and Newman% &add,  
raluced to 32' Fahr. and to Portable Barometer. 
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TABLE n. 
Cornprison between Standard Barometm (Newman's) and Portable 

Barometer (Barrow's), both reduced to 32' Fahr. and corrected for 
Capillary Action. 

VI. - On tha Ad&pfation of the Aneroid far the prposm of 
Surwying in  India. By GEORGE BUIST, LL.D., F.R.S., 
Corresponding Member of the Ro a1 Geo a p h i d  Society of 
London. Commonicatad by Col. ~ Y K E S ,  ~ R . s . ,  F.R.G.S. 

[Read February 24,1851.1 

ONE of the great desiderata with travellers is to be able to obtain 
an instrument for measuring elevations of moderate mze, consider- 

- 
-- 
+'011 

+a011 

.014 

'008 

-012 

+'011 I 

lhte. 

&ton mace :- 
J d ~ 1  . a . . 
,, 9 . . . . 
,, 1 . . . . 

A q .  6 . . . 
,, 7 . . . . 

D.ts 

E8ton p1.ce:- 
h. m. 

oft. so, . 1 . 1  OP.H. 

,, 21, 10 0 ,, 
,, 2% 10 0 ,, 
,, P3, 3 0 ,, 

I 

Standud 
n"mmete. 

09*787 

29'804 

99'866 

99*722 

98.821 

. . 

PorWle 
I*ro-. 

- 

29'808 

29.815 

29.880 

29.730 

29.858 ------ . . 

ME.). 

-- 

,143 

-199 

-114 

*I20 

-141 

Iluomaten -- I 

29.871 ~0.120 

99*957 30.186 

90'086 50'306 

29.842 30.061 

29'161 29.408 

Die. 1. 

-2tn 

.2m 

.220 

-226 

0247 
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able portability, and immunity from injuries from the accidents 
a t to be encountered in journeying through new countries, drat degrees of nicety or exactitude are rarely attainable on 
a first visit, and are willingly dispensed with, in comparison 
to tolerable approximation, when only attainable by great risk, 
trouble, and delay. T i e  mountain barometer can be made 
tolerably portable so far as size and weight are concerned; but 
in its strongest and most efficient form it is so extremely liable to 
accidents, so expensive and so difficult in India to have it re- 
paired or replaced, that few travellers care to be encumbered with 
it at all. The mountain thermometer has done excellent barometric 
service in India, but it has seldom happened that instruments cut 
finer than fifths of a degree have been made use of; at moderate 
elevations one degree corres onds to 500 feet ; so that even when 
degrees are cut to tenths, tr~ e smallest division mill not indicate 
less than 50 feet. A good barometer, reading to hundredths, will 
indicate 10 feet. The mountain sympiesometer scarce1 seems to 
have been made use of at all amongst us-wherefore, I i n  ow not : 
the instrument is quite as portable as the aneroid, and much less 
susceptible of injury than the mountain thermometer; it reads 
with almost the delicacy of a barometer, but is apt, on being long 
used in the country, to chan e its rate. Both the aneroid and 
sympiesometer in their beat f orma require to be frequently re- 
ferred to a standard barometer. The mountain thermometer has 
this additional advantage over both-that, once rated, it runs little . 
risk of going sensibly wrong : I say sensibly ; for, by a late paper 
of Mr. Adie's, it appears that even thermometers alter very ma- 
terially in their indications.* The mountain thermometer, pqrt- 
able as it is, is far from exempt from accidents, and, besides bexng 
liable to be broken, is easily insured by means of careless handling, 
and broken whiie being boiled; the air is apt to get entangled 
wi th  tbe mercury,-an accident often occurring to such an extent 
as to occasion the risk or destruction of the instrument.t Under all 

Mr. John Adie, of Edinburgh, has published a very int-ting article in the 
' Philosophical Journal' fur Jnly, 1860, on the change which takes place in the 
standard poiuls of thermometers (pp. 122-125). Thk  appearssometimea to amount 
to no less than nine-tenths of a degree in a few mo~~ths  : this Q equal to 450 feet in 
measurement, supposing we have wales out to tenths, and no means of detecting or 
indicating the error. I do not think any aneroid or sympiesometer likely to go 
wmng to the extent of half an inch-nearly the equivalent of this, if they have 
been tderably taken eere of, and eompared within a twelvemonth or so with a 
standard barometer; or, which is the aame thing, rated from a point of known 
eleration-so that the general statement in the text must be taken with allowances 
atter all that has been mid in favour of monneain thermometers. 

t The following description is given by Mr. Adie of the thennometers supplied 
by h i  to the Bombay Geographical Society ; they are the molt beautiful mstm- 
ments I have ever seen :- 

"The thewomelem for the determination of altitudes by the boiling point d 
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these circumstances, were the improvements of which the aneroid 
is obviously susceptible applied to it, it is likely that, all in all, it is 

rater are comtructed as follows: A piece of tube is selected of perfectly equal 
calibre throughoat itn length ; the section of the bore is round and h e ,  for tbe pur- 
pose of giving long d e m  without having a verv lar bnlb, which rendenr the 
carriage of such thenuornetera Tery dangerow for-bregge. The bnlb is made of 
glass cylinder-tube, which can be made more equal and stronger than a round blown 
bulb; and the proper size having heu  determined for each tube, the scales are 
determined by the following procem : each tube with ita finished bulb is weighed 
by a h e  balance to 1-100th of a grain ; they are then fitted with puredry mercury. 
and regulated so that 6r shall have the same position as 212" ie to have when the 
thermometer is finished. 

Tem ray scales, divided into inch and decimal parts, are then fixed to each 
tube, an&e point 3%' obtained from melting ice, and 6%' from a fine standard 
thermometer, and carefully read off on there temporary scales. This gives the 
length of 300 at these temperaturea. But it is evident that this length would be 
6 t e r  than 300. if we drive out a portion of the mercury to make - 2 1 ~  stand at 
the point where 6 9 O  stood when the scalee were meamred. This is corrected by 
carefnll~ weighin the tubes before and after regulating them for !212O, and the 
proporhon is s t a d .  If the larger quantity of mercury give the length noted, the 
diminished quantity of mercury from regulation to 212O will give a diminished 
scale, which scale is the trne or corrected one, to be divided on the thermometer ; 
each degree is subdivided into fifth or tenth parts, and cut on the glass stem of the 
thermometer, or may be laid down on an attached scale. 

Is When the thermometer is to be ased the bulb must be carefully inspected, to 
see that there are no small detached globules of air attached to the interior of the 
bulb. Should such be found, they are to be removed by shaking in a larger globule 
from the contracted part of the bulb, and making itgasfi over the smaller globules, 
which it will take with it; it is then to be returne to the contracted part ; and 
should any small portion of the mercury lodge in the tube it is to be joined to the 
column by heating the bulb till it rise to the small tube at the top of the therma- 
meter, where the detached portions will unite. 
" The best method of using these thermometers is to have the bulb and column of 

mercury up to the reading point brought to the boiling temperature : this is best 
done by a boiler provided with telescope slidetubes, which can be regulated to any 
required length; or where such an apparatus is not at hand, the same l e n w  of 
column, as nearly as possible, should be kept out of the water. Prof-r J. D. 
Forbes (' Philosophical Transactiong Edinburgh,' vol. xv. p 4'09) has, with great 
care, determined the difference of altitude due to a change of lo in the boiling point 
of water, and found it to be 545.9 ft. for each degree of Fahrenheit. Thermometers 
used for this purpose should be frequently compared one with another, and their 
differences noted; or, where one only is wed, the instrument should be noted as 
frequently as possible, both for the purpose of obtainiug more perfect results from 
a mean of the observations, and for correcting small changes in the indication which 
go on in course of time. 

" For secnriq in carriage the thermometer is enclosed in a brass caw, and sup' 
ported at all ints by woollen stuffing, and is removed from ita ease by screwing 
off the top antpbottom, and pushing out the bnlb, when the thermometer may be , 
drawn out."-(For Tables and Directions see Appendix.) 

Mr. Adie 'gives no directions for putting his mountain thermometer to rights 
when out of order. Having had some experience in this, I may mention the fol- 
lowing as the result:-The air left pnrposely in the instrument is always apt to get 
i n t e r sped  betwixt portions of the mercury. When the detached portion is not 
very far np the tube-higher, say, than 200-then it may be brought back into the 
bnlb by evaporatiou--tr saline solution, ether, or ice. Shonld a considerable 
quantity of the quicksilver have got into the upper bulb, the first thing is to strike 
it by tapping to one side, to allow the air from below to pass it without obstruction ; 
then boil the thermometer in a basin of strong brine ; when at its highest, tap the 
upper bulb, and the mercury r i l l  fall back into the tube, and probably be driven 
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one of the most convenient instruments the traveller can make use 
of within the limits to which it is trustworthy, whatever these may 
be. Mr. Adie considers them trustworthy to 28 inches on1 
about 2000 feet in altitude, and did it suit within this it wou ? d be Or 

much ; but it still remains to be seen whether it may not prove 
suitable to two or three times this elevation. 

I t  appears to me that a t  home the value of the instrument bas 
been greatly underrated, and it has been looked on, notwithstand- 
ing all the noise that has been made about it, as little better than 
a fair-weather glass, fit enough to take the place of the wheel- 
barometer, but fit for nothing more. Nothing, certainly, can be 
more ridiculous :than the legends " set fair," " fair," " change," 
" rain," " much rain," and s ," with which instruments are 
encumbered, if they be meant " or survey purposes. In the 
Deccm, or wherever throughout the fine weather the aneroid 
indicates a state of perpetual tempest-and the same is the case 
with all other localities of an elevation of 2000 feet-the legends 
are worse than perplexing and useless ; the occupy space which 
might be valuably employed otherwise. 4 he brass index, or 
register, may be expedient a t  home, where the instrument is used 
as a weather-glass only, and peo le are too slovenly or carelesa to 
write down their observations. !El ere it is an encumbrance, con- 
tinually in the way, and liable to bring about the breaking of the 
glass. It ought to be at once discarded. The aneroid, as used 
at home, is cut from 27.5 to 31 inches, though it indicates 2500 
feet : it ou ht to be cut all round the scale, or down to 23 inches 
at leaat. #his will suit for Simla, or the summit of the Nil- 
ghenies. 

The  following description of the anemid, taken from Dr. 
P p d i e  l'homson, will make what is about to be stated more 
clear than i t  otherwise might be to the general reader :- 

" 17re Aneroid Barometa.Since writing the preceding para- 
graph, the author has inspected * this new and beautiful instrument, 
invented by M. Vidi. It was described by P~~ofessor Lloyd to the 
British Association,t and reported to have stood the test of being 
placed under the receiver of an air-pump, when the iridications cor- 
responded with those of the mercurial gauge to l o  tlian 0'01 inch. 
Tbe principle upon which the instrument depends is the pressure of 
down by the air now above i t  Allow the instrumeut to cool leisurely, and then 
cool the lower bulb as much as possible by any of the means already mentioned, 
when probably all will come right aa befoi. Failing a bath of brine, nse oil ; bnt 
take great care in this case that the heat be not carried too far, ao as to burst the 
tube. It is very probable that by expansion all the air may be made topaaa above 
the mercury in the upper bulb, and the column become united without artificial 
cooling. On no adcount resort to afire, charcoal, or a lamp, as you are alrnwt sure 
to crack the bulb :-ezperto crcde. 

At Mr. Abraham's, Lord Street, Liverpool. The price is 31. I t  is 4 t  inches 
in diameter, and !f inches thick, The scale ia divided to 0-025 inch. 

f At .hiusea, m 1818. 
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the atmosphere upon a metallic chamber partially exhausted, and so 
conatructed, that by a system of levers a motion is given to an index- 
hand which moves upon a dial. 

" The principle of tlie vacuum-case was formerly applied by M. 
Conte in Egypt, but from the faulty mode of constructing his in- 
strument, it was rejected and neglected. 
" Upon comparison of indications made with the aneroid baron~eter 

-not corrected for the particular temyerature-and a very perfect 
mercurial barometer, given by Mr. Dent, we find that from forty-nine 
observations made between the 6th January and 23rd February, 1848, 
the mean difference was 0.037 inch, the aneroid being irl excess ; and  
from sixty similar observations made with a standard barometer, during 
December, 1848, and between the 3rd and 31st January, 1849, the  
mean diference amounted to 0.026 inch, the mercusial being, in this 
case, in excess over the aneroid barometer. Combining thefe observa- 
tions (109 in number) a mean difference amounting to 0.0025 inch is 
found to exist, the indications of the aneroid being in exce6s.t F o r  

I 
general use the instrument is tllus shown to be well suited ; for the  
measurement of heights it is peculiarly adapted, from its portability and 
comparative strength ; and for nautical purposes we know of no better 
instrument. 

'L Fig. 1 represents the external appearance of the aneroid baro- 
meter; Figo 2, its internal arrangement, where the dial is   up posed to 
be removed and the index hand retained ; aud Fig. .3, a perspective 
view of the same.$ 

! 

* Bulletin des Sciences. Floreal, An 6, p. 106. 
t The sum of all these observations gave 2139.722 inches for the aneroid, ?nd 

S239.44 inches for themercnrial barometer, thedifference being 0.272 inch, which, 
divided hy 109, = 0.00249. 

$ We beg to acknowledge tbe kindness of Mr. &nt in permitting casts to be 
taken of Figs. 3, 4, and 5, Aneroid Barometer. 
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'' I n  Fig. 2, a is the metallic chamber or vacuum-vaq which receives 
the atmospheric impreasions ; i t  is corrugated in concentric circles, 
which increases ib elmticity, and renders i t  more susceptible of rtmos- 
pberio impressions ; I is the tube, hermetically sealed, through which 
the  air in o is exhausted. At the centre of a there is a solid cylin- 
drioal projection x, to the top of which the chief lever cd e is attached 
-thie lever,.which ia of the second order, mta upon fixed pins, cr 
fulcra, placed vertically, and upon a spiral llpring under d, but i t  is 
perfatly ~ob i l e .  The extremity e of this lever ie attached by a 
vaticrl d d bar-shped spring f, with another lever to which a 
watch-chain g is fiistened, and extended to I), w h  i t  works upon a 
drum fixed to the axis of the index-hand, connected with a deliate 
spring at A,-the vertical motion is thus changed to a horizontal one, 
and the hand, which is attached to the metallic plate i, is thereby 
moved upon the dial. The movement originating in the vacuum- 
chamber is multiplied by these levers, so that a change in the corru- 
gated surfaces, amounting to 1-220th of an inch, carriea the point of 
the index-hand through a space of 3 inches on the dial. 
" In  Fig. 3 the vacuum-chamber is represented by D ;  the large 

lever by C, resting upon the fulcra B B and spiral spring S, and s u p  
porting the box D by the pin K. A t  the extremity of C is seen the 
vertical rod (1) connecting it with the levers (2 and 3) by the bow- 

shaped spring (4). The square-headed screws be, by serewing or un- 
screwing, admit an alteration in the distance of leverage, and thereby 
enable the index-hand to move over a apace corresponding with the 
scale of a mercurial harometer. T o  the lever (3) is attached a light 
rod, terminating with the watch-chain, which is attached to the drum 
fastened to the axis. The handle is kept firmly fixed when not in 
motion, by a delicate flat spiral spring attached to the axis, acting 

. 

against the force of the levem, and always in a state of tension. F is 
the exhausting tube : and A, at the back of the instrument, is a screw, 
which, upon being tnrned, alters the position of the index-hand, and 
thus enables the observer to adjust the aneroid to any n~ecurial bar* 
meter. The atmospheric pressure i n m s i ~ l g  on D will cause a  light 
depreeeion of the ,corrugated surfhe to which K is attached, and a 
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companding inclination of the lever C;  but ae this lever is resting 
upon unmoveable fulcra at B B, the motion will take place chiefly over 
the qi ra l  spring S, the increased distance of the lever being aa six to 
one. The metallic cl~amber being 2.6 inchen in diameter, the pressure 
of the a tmqhere  should be about 78 Iba. upon the corrugated 
diaphragms, but owing to varioua cauees it is not more than 44 lbe. 

" Figs. 4 and 6 represent the vacuumaae, eeparated from the levers. 
The former shows the case before exhaustion ; the latter after the air 
has been withdrawn. aaaa indicate the lapping over of the thin 

corrugated metallic diaphragms, where they are. eoldered to the rim ; 
D is the vacuumchamber, with F the exhausting. tube; and L the 
acrew part fixing D to the metallic plate N below. In  Fig. d the 
vacuum-cage is in a state of compres~ion after being exhausted, uld M 
represents the socket, which, being pulled by the pin K, placea D in a 
state of tension. The dotted line marks the position of the diaphragms 
after the introduction of the gas, which effecta cornpeneation for 
changes in the capacity of the caee by alteration8 of temperature. 
Without thin gaa the capacity of the case would be diminished by heat 
and increased by cold, .but the changes in'the elasticity of the ~ e o u  
fluid by varying temperatures effect compensation. In uaing the 
aneroid barometer for ecientific purposes, a certain thermometrical cor- 
rection ie required. This is made by carefully noticing the indication 
of the instrument in the external atmosphere, then placing it before a 
fire till the thermometer indicatea 100° F., and watching the change 
which has taken place. The variation of the hand, divided by the 
degreea of the th&mometer, gives the quantity for &h degree. - The 
amount will be sometinlee in excess. occasionally in defect."-Dr. D. P. 
Thornson's Introduction to ~ e l e ~ o b g ~ ,  pp, 47-452. 

'The followin are the results of varioue comparisons betwixt 
the aneroid and % arometer, made at different elevations, u to 2000 g feet above the level of the eea; further than this. I ave not 
gone. 

The survey-station at Neat's Tongue, between Trombay and 
Mehal, exactly 1000.6 feet above the mean level of the sea, as. 
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ascertained b theodolite, afforded a very suitable place for ex- 
periment, a n l  the collection of instruments in possession of the 
Geographical Society offered a most convenient o portunity for 
determining the . The beautiful standard arometers by 
Adie, 2, 3, and pt g 

were, with three aneroids, now selected for 
comparison. Barometer No. 4 was left a t  Balcairn, about 70 
feet above the level of the sea, and No. 1 in the Geographical 
Society's rooms, 35 feet lower, for reference. The first observa- 
tion was made at 5 b . ~ . ,  about half-way up the hill, where ba- 
rometer No. 4 stood a t  29.600, temperature 84" ; at Balcairn it 
had stood at 29.874 at 3 P.M., temperature 86O: it had thus 
fallen 0.274. The three aneroids stood as follows :- 

No. 3187. No. 1942. No. 1737. 
Aneroid, 70 feet above sea ,. . . . 29.945 . . 29.860 * 29.850 
Neat's Tongue . . . . . . . 29.626 . . 29'552 . . 29.560 - - - 

Difference . . . -819 . . -308 . . .290 - - - 
Mean -306. There was no time to try more than one baro- 
meter here. On the to of the hill three barometers were made 
use of, exactly as at t \ e survey-atation; the cisterns were six 
inches above ground. The following is the result :- - - 

No. 2. No. 3. No. 5. 
Barometeqat Bnlcairn,at 3p.m. . . 29.882 . . 29*849 . . 29.874 
Barometers, at Survey Station, at 6 P.M. 28.966 . . 28'986 . . 28'984 

7 - - 
Difference . . . -916 . . -863 0 ,890 - - - 

Mean ,889. The temperature at Balcairn was 5O-higher than 
that above. No correction for this was at this stage made. 
Aneroide, ae above . . . . . . 29.945 . . 29.860 . . 29.860 

28'900 . . 28'888 . . 28'950 - - -- 
Difference . . . 1-048 . . -972 . . 9900 

7 - - 
Mean .972. Difference from barometric mean -083. 

The following experiments were made a t  the level of the sea 
at half-tide, and at Balcairn on the summit of the rock close 
by :- 

No. 2. No. 3. No. I. 
Barometer, lower . . . 29'936 . . 29.914 . . 29'926 
Barometer, upper . . . 0860 . . ,830 . . '856 - - - 

Difference . . '076 '078 '070 - - - 
Aneroid,lower . . . 29.910 . . 29.830 . . 89-923 
Aneroid,upper . . . -840 . . ,770 . . '850 - - - 

Dierence . . ,070 . . *OGO . . -078 - - - 
VOL. XXI. E 
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The mean de ression of the aneroids was thus -067, that of the 
barometer was - 74; difference -007-seven thousandth parts of 
an inch. 

g 
I took three instruments to Poona with me in the end of July. 

Two of these belon ed to Messrs. Treacher, one to the Society, 9 this last being sad y out of order; the cause of error was not 
observed at  the time, it arose from the slackening of some of the 
screws, since tightened. 

The results were the following :-the standard barometers 
employed were Nos. 1 and 2, two of the finest sent out by Mr. 1 
Adie ; the way they kept to ether was admirable. The moun- 
tain sj-mpiesometer referred l[o was a very elegant instrument 
procured for Colonel Cam bell, whose indications were also very 
accurate, and in most pe d ect harmony with those of the other 
instruments. On cowparing the instruments at  Senree, about 
70 feet above the level of the sea, they stood on the 22nd of 
July at 10 A.M. as under, the thermometer being 84O, the cor- 
rection for temperature of the barometer here applied -149. The 
standard at the observatory at this date was 29.66'7, the instru- I 
ment being 32 feet above the level of the sea. 

Barnmeten. Mountain Anetoids. - Pympieaometer. / > 
1. 2. 5821. 8829. 2244. 

29'676 29'662 29'750 29'765 29'790 29'780 

The following were the readings of the instruments respectively 
at  Poona at  10 A.M. on the 27th ; the observatory standard had , 
betwixt these two dates sunk from 29.667 to 29.187, or by 1 

00.080 :- 

Temperature at Poona 76O, barometer corrected, 
P7.713 27'118 27'830 27'800 27'802 27'650 

Difference betwixt Bombay and Poona- 
1.963 1.949 1.920 1.965 1'988 2'130 

The coincidences here betwixt the barometer and mountain 
sympiesometers, and Mr. Treacher's aneroids, are as close as 
ma be. 

These ex eriments were performed at Colonel Grant's, at the ! extreme en of the artillery lines ; his house is pretty nearly on 
a level with the church, the top of the spire of which is set down 
in the trigonometrical survey at 2038 feet above the level of the 
sea; assuming the spire at 138, this will be 1900. Mr. 
Treacher's instruments were only cut to 27.5 inches, and that 
belonging to the Society, cut to 23, was unserviceable, so that the 
doubt expressed by Mr. Adie, as to whether or not aneroids are 
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trustworthy below 28 inches for survey purposes, remains un- 
solved.+ 

I took our own aneroid to the top of 
with me ; the following were the results 
the  instrument was unserviceable, so 
indications can in this case be drawn. T h e  perfection of the 
mountain sympiesometer is very remarkable : 

Bapdieu Ghaut, August 23. 
Buometer 1. Symplrsmeter. Thennometer. 

Poona, 7 A.M. . . . . 27.952 . . 28.06 . . 76 
Bapdieu Ghanf 9 A.X. . 26.747 . . 26-86 . . 74 - - - 

1.206 I'JO - - 
T h e  barometer is corrected for temperature to iWO. 

Since these experiments were made, others have been con- 
cluded by Profesaor Patton, an extract from an account of which, 
lately read before the Geographical Society, is subjoined :- 
" Remarks on the Aneroid.-Considerable diicuseion has of late 

arisen on the subject of the aneroid barometer, and great uncertainty 
still exists in reference to its utility. A letter h r n  the emiuent 
instrument-maker, Mr. Adie, read before a late meeting of thie So- 
ciety, has tended very much to increase previously existing doubts of 
its usefulnets in ascertaining high altitudes, for which its portability 
and cheapness would have made it particularly suitable. This Society 
also having order& a supply from England, it is of great importance 
not oqly to have those doubts set at rest, but a h  to have some means 
of testing their correctness, in order to inform purchasers of the limits 
within which they can be trusted. In  order to do so, I obtained two 
aneroids, one belonging to Mr. Treacher, graduated to 27.5 inches, 
and one belonging to the Society, graduated to 23 inches, and wb- 
jected them to the following experiment. I n  the neck of a flask con- 
taining a s m d  quantity of mercury, I inserted a sn~all bent tube, and 
when the flask was inverted, the mercury of course stood at the eame 
level in the flask and in the tube. 

" The flask was proper1 supported on a small retort stand, and the 
aneroids were then place c!' under the receiver of an air-pump, and a 
few strokes given to the pump. When the air became a little ra$fied 
in the receiver, the elastic force of the air in the flask preased down 
the mercury, and the degree of exhaustion was measured by the alti- 
tude to which the mercury rose in the tube. Therefore, neglecting 
for the present the diminution of the elastic force of the air in the 
fiask, arising from the increase of volume, and neglecting also the 
change in the temperature under the receiver, the rise of mercury in 
the tube should be exactly equal to the fall indicated by the aneroid, 

* On thie point see Professor Patton's Observations at Mahabuleshwur, and also 
tho8e of Colonel Yorke on the Pug de Dome, &c., in this No. of the Journal.-ED. 

E 2 
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and &a txrri2. And this was the case in each of the exprimente, as 
will be seen from the readings given below. The air waa first puinped 
out, and the receiver not being perfectly ,air-tight, it reentered 

d u a l l y ,  and readings were taken at the same instant by myself and 
&r. ~mimeer h m j e e .  

Height of Mercury 
in Tube. 

Ineha. . .  n e . a . 2 ' 5 5  . . . . . . .  2-25 . . . . . . *  1'55 . . . . . . .  1.05 . . . . . . .  0.55 . . . . . .  . O ' O o  

" In the first experiment the aneroid rose 2.55 inches, and the mer- 
cury fell the same; in the second, the rise is 3.25 inches, and the fall 
3.3  ; and in the third, the rise is 5.2 inches, and the fall 5.25 inches. 

" This close coincidence is remarkable, and requires to be accounted 
for, and explained, because it would redly indicate a considerable 
error in the aneroid, rather than prove its exactness. I n  the last 
experiment, the mercury in the tube fell 5.2 inches: the volume of 
the air in the flask therefore lessened, and consequently its elastic 
force increased. This increase I ascertained by measuring the volume 
of the air in the flask, and the volume of 5.2 in. of the tube to be 
equal to a pressure of -27 of an inch of mercury. The aneroid, ' 

therefore, instead of coinciding, should have differed by this amount 
from the reading of the tube ; that is, the mercury should have fallen 
less than the aneroid by -27 of an inch. But a little consideration of 
the circumstances of the case will account for the discrepancy, and 
prove that in this large range of 5 - 2  inches the aneroid differed by a 

Flnt Experiment. Beeond Experiment 

A d .  

Inchar. 
26'0 
36.5 
27.0 
27.5 
28'0 
28.5 
29.0 
29'25 

Inches. 
24-5 
25.0 
25'5 
26'0 
26.5 
27'0 
27'5 
28'0 
28-25 
28' 5 
28-15 
29'0 
29.7 

Height of 
Mercury in Tub. --- 

Incher 
3 ' 9  
5-35 
2 - 8  
2-35 
1-85 
1-55 
0.85 
0' 6 

Height of 
Mercury in Tub. - 

Inches. 
4.75 
4'25 
3.7 
3.3 
2.7 
2.2 
1 -7  
1'2 
1.975 
0.7 
0-425 
0.2 
0.5 
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less quantity than '27 of an inch from the truth. The total fall of 
mercury in the tube should be diminished by the rise of the mercury 
in the flask, and this must have amou~ited to about 1-10th of an inch. 
The mercury used in the experiment was not pure, and should be 
corrected for temperature; and therefore the fall, which seems to 
represent a change of pressure of 5.25 inches, must be much less, and 
when the increased pressure in the flask is then added, the discrepancy 
will be inconsiderable. I have not been able to ascertain the amount 
of error due to these causes, nor to the change of temperature of the 
air in the receiver, but in future observations with more perfect appa- 
ratus I shall be able to do so. From these experiments I felt satisfied 
that the aneroid No. 2 would not differ from a mercurial barometer 
by more tllan 1-10th of an inch, if carried to a height of 6000 feet. 
Since these experiments were made, I have had an opportunity of 
taking it with me to Mahabuleshwur, and of comparing it with the 
syn~piesometer, and the results given below show how accurately my 
anticipations have been fulfilled-at least, as far as 4500 feet. Dr. 
Buist's observatiom at Poona had already proved its correctness to the 
height of 2000 feet. 

Aneroid. Xymplesometer. Thermometer. 
&L 19. 29.8 . . 29.56 . . 90.0 12 o'clock at noon-level of sea. 
,, 19. 27.726 . . 29.5 . . 8.5 3 ditto ditto. 
,, 20. 29-85 . . 29-65 . . 83.6 94 A.m., Mhar River. 
r 20. 39'155 . . 28'93 . 85.5 51 P.m. 
,, 20. 25'79 . . 25'54 . . 68.5 9) P.M., Monastery, Mahabuleshwur. 

"The coincidence between the t\\.o instruments is seen to be very 
exact, the total fall of the aneroid being4.01, and of the sympieso- 
meter 4.02. 

The following are the readings of the aneroid and thermometer at  
different places between Mahabuleshwur and Poona :- 

Aneroid. Thermometer. 
Oct 21. 25.756 . . 65.0 94 A.M., Monastery, Mahabuleahwur. 
,,_ 21. 25.9 . . 68.0 4 P.M., top of Tai Ghaut. 
,, 21. 27*176 . . 72.0 5 P.M., bottom of ditto. 
, 22. 27.75 . . 73-6 TopofGhaut. 
, 22. 27.88 . 75.5 Bottom of ditto. 
,, 22. 26'725 . . 81'0 Top of Ghaut near Poona. 6 p.m. 
,, 22. 27-87 . . 80.0 Poonr lines. 10 P.M: 

,, 23. 27.77 . . 81.5 Ditto 4tp.m. 
,, 23. 27'87 . . 78.5 Ditto 10 A.m. 

" A  very slight examination of these observations will show how 
sensibly the aneroid is acted on by the smallest undulations of the 
ground, and it acts as freely at  25 inches as at  30. 
" They maks no pretence to great accuracy, because most of them 

were taken when the palkee in which I was carried was in actual mo- 
tion, but this only proves more strongly the value of the instrunlent 
for general purposes. 
" When the nierits of the aneroid become known. and corlfidence is 

placed in its indications, i t  will probably supersede kl1 other portable 
instruments for ascertaining the heights of mountains: I have there- 
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fore prepared the following table, which will enable any one who can 
multiply and divide to obtain altitudes with all the accuracy that in 
required for practical purposes. The formula used in the cakulation 
is given by Poisoon in the second volume of hio Trait4 de MB- 
canique :'- 

" Rule.-Multiply the number in the table opposite to the mean of 
the temperatures of the two places in degrees of Fahrenheit, by the 
difference of the barometric heights, and divide by their sum. The 
quotient is the height in feet. 
" Example.--On the 20th of October, 1850, the barometer s t ~ o d  at 

29-85 in the Mhar river near the sea, the thermometer ind~cating 
83.5; and at the Monastery Mahabuleshwur it fell to 25.79, and the 
thermometer to 68.5. Required the height. Here the mean tem- 
perature is 76O, opposite to which in the table is found 57541, which 
being multiplied by 4.06, the difference, and divided by 55-64, the 
sum of the barometric heights, gives 4198 feet, the height required. 

where t and tr are the temperatum of the air in d ee of the centi- T grade thermometer at the two places of observation, and A' the length 
of the barometric columns, and Z the highest in metres. 

TIBLE 10 hdibb3 CAUXXATION~ of H ~ E T ~  of MOUHTAINB. 

T m  of HEXQHTS found by the Ammm. 
Feet. 

Kenesoxe. above the level of the sea . . . 665 
Mahabuleshwur, ditto . . . . . . . . 4198 
Mount Charlotte, above Monastery . . . . 324 
Mount Charlotte, above the level of the sea . 4524 
Tai Ghaut . . . . . . . . . . , 1862 
Height of Ghaqt, above Poqna . . . . . 1216 
Poona, above the level of the sea . . . . 2025 

77' 57658 
78 57774 
79 57890 
80 58007 
81 58124 
83 58240 
83 58356 
84 58472 
85 58539 
86 58706 
87 58823 
88 58939 
89 59055 
90 59172 
91 592218 

300 52416 
33 52532 
34 b2649 
35 62765 
86 62883 
37 62993 
38 53115 

" 3 9  53231 
40 53548 
41 53464 
4 53581 
45 53697 
44 53814 
45 53930 
46 14046 

These heights, as far as I have been able to asoerbin, coincide very 
nearly with the heights ascertained by other meaae. Indeed no single 
observation of the barometer at one of the places could be expected to . 
give it mare accurately. 

47O 54168 
48 54280 
49 54396 
50 54512 
51 54629 
62 54745 
53 54862 
54 54979 
55 55095 
56 55211 
67 55328 
68 55444 
59 56561 
60 55677 
61 55794 

6%' 55901 
63 56027 
64 56143 
65 56860 
66 66376 
67 66493 
68 56609 
69 56720 
70 56842 
71 56958 
72 57055 
73 57192 
74 57308 
75 57424 
76 57541 
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" Leslie's rule is very convenient, and sufficiently accurate ; but the 
correction for the temperature of the air at the two places is often 
neglected in practice-and even in some scientific works the fact of a 
correction being required in not mentioned. But this oorrection 
cannot be omitted, because in the case of Mahabuleshwur it amounb 
to upwards of 400 feet. and in the case of Poona to about 180 feet. 
The reaulb, however, are always too small, becawe in hb investiga- 
tioq he ww only anxious to obtain an approximation, and neglected 
systematically all but round numbers ; and all tbe omissions tended to 
reduce the apparent height. Near the equator, the diminution of the 
force of gravity is another source of error, which still more diminishes 
the hei ht deduced from the usual formula. I have therefore used, 
in the f ormation of t,he table given above, the number 52416, deduced 
from Poisson's formula, in preference to 52000 used by Leslie. Be- 
sides, the thermometer in general use being graduated according to 
Fahrenheit's sale,  it ie inconvenient to be obliged 'to convert the 
degreea into those of the centigrade. As some persons may prefer the 
use of his rule, I add it, with the example given above worked 
out :- 

L C  1;@s1ie18 R&.-As the sum of the mercurial columns is to their 
difference, so is the constant number 52009 feet to the approximate 
height. Correct the approximate elevation by shifting the decimal 
point three places back to the left, and multiply by twice the sum of 
the degrees of the detached tl~ermometer : this product being now 
added, will give the true wei ht. 

c c  Taking the former exarnJe, we have, 56-64  : 4* 06 : : 62000 : 3793, 
the approximate height, and the correction is 3'798 ft. x 99.7 = 378, 
which gives for the true height 4171, di&ring from the former by 27 
k t .  

Of the more minute daily variations, and the correctione, if any, 
tbat are to be applied, I hope to be able to have some account for the 
next meeting of the Society. 
" 21st Nov., 1850." " JOSEPH PATTON. 

T h e  dial plate, as we shall call it, is about four inches in 
diameter ; the scale is engraven about half an inch in from the 
edge of the dial, it is by consequence nine inches in circumfer- 
ence, and when en raven all round is divided from 23 to 31, or 
over a space of eig f t inches, each space corresponding to a baro- 
metrical inch, being thus in reality 1.125 inches: this is divided 
into tenths, each tenth being subdivided into quarters, so that the 
instrument reads to 0.025 ; it may be extended to half this, or to 
0.0125. 

The space betwixt the present scale and the extreme edge of 
the dial, half an inch in breadth all round, is occupied on the one 
side by the words stormy, much rain, rain, change, fair, and set 
fair-calculated in India only to mislead ; these ought in all cases 
to be omitted, and the thermometer, which occupies the other side 
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of the dial, should be sunk underneath it, so as not to interfere 
with the scale, or sweep of the index. The scale should be cut 
a t  the extreme outer edge of the dial plate ; by this a fourth 
would be gained in space without altering the mechanism o r  form 
of the instrument. An inch will thus be represented by a space 

, instead of 1.125, and this may easily be sub- 
divided la in into leuah undredth parts, capable of being estimated to half 
this, or to 0-005. Troughton's marine barometers, when meant 
to read without a vernier, arc cut to hundredths of an inch, each 
division being a third less than what I have recommended for the 
aneroid. As already stated, the brass index is a mere encum- 
brance, endangering the glass, and continually in the way ; it 
ought at  once to be abandoned. The steel index ought to be 
made much finer, and more delicate than at present, as he, in 
fact, as the seconds hand of a watch : just now it occupies a space 
corresponding to about twehundredths of an inch. Reducing its 
dimensions has another advantage besides improving the delicacy 
of the reading-it diminishes its mass and momentum, and so 
rids us of tremor and vibration when the instrument is moved 
about. 

The im rovements suggested are all too obvious to require to 
be more A n  mentioned ; they can be carried out without in my 
wa increasing the expense, size, or complexity of the instrument, i an ought to be insisted on by all those ordering aneroids for sur- 
veying urposes, or for service of any sort in India. P Shou d Mr. Adie's surmise prove correct., and the aneroid at 
pressures under 28 inches cease, as at  present cut, to harmonize 
with the barometer, it would be well, with an instrument so com- 

act and convenient, to see whether a series of aneroids could not 
Ee so made as to serve in succession for any or dinar^ elevation ; 
or whether the portions of the scale lower than those on the 
common aneroid might not be so altered as to afford the correct 
pressure. One instrument might serve for the first 2000 feet, a 
secor~d when only marked up to 28 inches might carry us 2000 
feet higher, and so on. The matter might be very easily deter- 
mined under the receiver of an air-pump, without actual ascent, 
the barometric gauge, with a good scale, answering as well as the 
barometer itself. 

The neatly glued, leather-covered, velvet-lined box, in which 
the aneroid is enclosed, is totally unsuited to India : a hot D e m n  
wind will warp, twist, and split it in pieces ; a wet monsoon at- 
mos here dissolve all the glue, mould the stuffing, and rot both tg lea er and velvet. To meet' the risks of climate and rough 
usage, it ought to be provided' with a strong brass, copper, or zinc 
box, of its own form, but some inch greater in diameter and 
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iso as to present half an inch of clear space all around. 
of cork, or with 

up in some such 
vibration. Were 
er, like the cover 

glass  o r  powder-flask, and the instrument made to slin 
e shoulder, i t  would, I think, be so thoroughly protecte 
uce the risk incurred to a mere trifle. 

ti 
other instruments, i t  

is always a secondary 
angers likely to be encoun- 

home ; and it should never be 
warp with heat, such as a thin 

ny amount of damp combined with 
gum, or attract insects, such as paste, 

soned by corrosive sublimate, should be sent 
instrument-makers, or even good mechanics, 

almost unknown amongst us, that things apt to get out 
be made as simple and as easy to take to pieces 

raphy of the Provinces of K u m h  
a dlountains, and of the adjoining 

RACHEY, Esq., of the Bengal 
ir Roderick I. Murchiion. 

[Read May 12, 1851.1 
almost entirely dependent upon Chineae 

graphical knowledge of what has been 
e small accessions to our stock of infor- 

mation are gradually being made which render it necessary for us 
to modify from time to time our preconceived ideas of the physical 

' qature of this region, from which European travellers still con- 
Fllid h u e  to be most jealously excluded by the policy of the Chinese, 

who are everywhere paramount between Siberia and India. 
The comparatively small elevation of the greater portion of this f " terra incugnita9' was, I think, first pointed out by Humbnldt, 

and we were taught by him, most correctly, that the high lands 

/ (  
were confined to its more southern parts, which are commonly 

;-d known to us under the name of Tibet. 
'his elevated region, to which it is that I now propose to direct 

Your attention more particularly, extends through nearly 30' of 
\ 

See also the Pa r by Lieut. Kay, R.N., Director of the Royal Observatory, 
. T o m ,  in C Joqr~gl * the Royal Society of Van Dienpw98 L a d ,  p 8% 

1850.-ED. 
;i 

.-r 
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longitude from the sources of the Oxus to those of the Hoang-ho, 
the Yellow river of China. W e  are familiar with the mouptains 
that abut upon, and indeed form its southern. edge, as the Himi- 
laya ; while there seems every reason to sup ose that the chain P that appears upon our maps os the Kouen un in like manner 
forms its termillation to the north. The plaiqs of northern India, 
whose greatest elevation above the sea ia not more than 1200 feet, 
are spread out for an extent of upwards of 1500 miles along its 
eouthern face ; the countries around Yarkund and Khoten form- 
ing an egually striking lateau, from which it rises on the north, 
a t  an altltude that can ! ardly exceed 3000 feet, as we may safely 
infer from the nature of i b  vegetable productions. 

The journeys of our modern travellers have been alplost entirely 
confined to the southern or Himalayan border of this region, and 
its northern declivity has only once been reached. Little is 
known of the interior or more northern parts, with the exce tion 
of Ladik, and the countries that lie on the upper portions o r  the 
Indus. I t  ia therefore impossible to offer any general account of 
it based upon actual observation, but as far as we can judge from 
thoseparts that have been explored, and h m  the accounts that 
can be gleaned of the rest, it appears to be with few exceptions 
broken up into a mass of mountain, the average elevation of 
whose surface is very great, often exceeding in altitude 15,000 
feet. I would further add, that it is the opi~iion of my brother 
Ca tain Henry Strachey, whose prolonged residence in Lad&, B an whose general familiarity with the north-western Himhlaya, 
give him the best means of forming correct conclusions on such 
points, that neither the Kouenlun, nor the Himilaya, as marked 
u on our maps, have any definite special existence as mountain 
c. f ains apart from the general elevated pass of Tibet. That 
rugged country thus seems 60 form the summit of a great protu- 
berance above the general level of the earth's surface, of which 
these two chains form the north and south faces. All my own 
observations lead me to concur entirely in this opinion. 

Having thus attempted to give some eneral idea of the main' 
features of this very remarkable region,? shall proceed to illus- 
trate rather more fully some of the more striking physical pecu- 
liarities of those parts of the mountains in which m own personal 
observations have been made; viz. the British dmalayan pro- 
vinces of Kumlon and GarhwAl, and the part of Tibet that is 
immediate1 contiguous to our frontier. And in doing this it is Z necessary t at I should explain. that, although there seems to be 

- much general similarity in the structure of the various pa& of 
these mountains et that my remarks are only to be considered 
aa strictly appli&dla to the particular region that I haye just spe- 
cified unless the condray is dietinctly stated. 
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- Id hem alno add, that it is altogether to Mr. Thowason, 
- ,ent Lieut.-Governor of the north-western provinces of 
,: t ha t  I am indebted for the opportunities I have had of 

- ' the researches of which I am about to give a short 
- ; I having been employed by the Indian Government, a t  

ntleman's suggestion, for this special object, dwing the 
- 348 and 1848. 

- .  CONPIQURATION OF SURFACE. 
- tin qf Jndia.-Along the whole of the southern face of the 

J ~ y a ,  from the dbbouche of the Indus to that of the Brama-  
' , extends a vast unbroken plain, which is prolonged southward 

3 Bay of Bengal near Calcutta on the one ha d, while on the 
it follows the Indus through the Punjab an ! Scinde to the 

A n  Sea, covering in all an area of nearly 500,000 square miles. 
higbest p o r t i o ~  of this plain is that between the rivers Sutlej 

-- Jurnzla, and  its elevation along the foot of the mountains is 
a probably about 1200 feet above the sea. 

- $imlih Hills.-The transition from the lains to the mountains 
-sudden and well defined. A line of hi1 ! s that has been called 

r : Siwalik or sub-Himalayan range, and that will be well known 
logists by the striking palaeontological discoveries made there 

- -1 E. Falconer and Colonel Cautley, rise abruptly and without any 
- - &mediate undulating ground from the apparently perfectly level 

--=irface of the flat country. Their elevation varies from a few - undred to tJlrse or four thousand feet. These hills seem to have, 
. - 4th hardly any exception, a well-defined existence along the 
. - rhole ~f sout&trn edge of the Himalaya, presenting much the 

*me general features along the entire line of mountains. 
- %ne.-The strata of which they consist usually dippine inwards 
, towards the general mass of the mountains, a steep face is turned 

_ towards the plains, while a long 4entle declivity slo es inwards and 
- forma a shallow valley b meetmg the foot of t E e next line of 

mountains that runs on t l e  whole parallel to the outer line, but 
- from five to ten miles further in. This longitudinal depression, as 

Fay be supposed, is by no means continuous, but is broken up 
' - Into Bepitrate short valleys by the occasioual partial confluence of 

the two ranges of hills that usually form distinct lines, and by . 
- the passage of the streams that drain the interior of the moun- 

The floors of these valleys generally appear to be covered 
mth a deposit of boulder and gravel that slopes somewhat stee ly 
from the great mountains that bound them on the north, so t k' at 
the whole is considerably raised above the level of the plain with- 

. Out? reaching an elevation of about 2500 feet above the sea. The 
dranage of these valleys usually collects illoug their longitudinal 
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axis, and either falls into some of the larger streams that cnm 
them, or less frequently bend to the south finds an 
escape for itself into a r w u r e  in the low outer 
line of hills. These countr with which I am 
acquainted called " to L r .  Hodgson they 
are termed " MBri " in Nepal. 

Tarhi.-I may here mention that in some works on Physical 
Geography these valleys have been confounded with what is locally 
called the "Tarsli," or " Tariy&ni,"-a thing totally distinct. Along 
the southern edge of the outer hills extends a band of 10 miles 
or so in breadth, usually covered by forest, and remarkable for 
its utter want of water. All the minor streams, as they leave  the 
hills, excepting when swollen by the periodical rains, a r e  rapidly 
absorbed and disappear in the sandy and shingly deposits that 
there revail ; and wells have to be sunk to a eat depth E thmug out this tract before water can be met with. F h  e surface 
slope of this absorbent band is very considerable near t h e  hillq 
but rapidly diminishes as we recede from them, and we usually 
find that a t  a distance of from 10 to 20 miles from the foot of the 
hills the character of the country changes rather suddenlp the 
extremelydry forest belt being succeeded by a line of swamp c othed 
by a thick growth of reeds and grasses. 

It has been often supposed that this swampy tract, which is the I 
true Tar&, was formed by an actual depression in the general 
surface of the country, but this seems to be alto ether an err* f neous idea, the: truth being that along this line t e drainage of 
the higher country beyond breaks out in copious springs that col- 
lect into swamps, partly perhaps from artificial obstructions made 
for the purpose of utilizin the water h r  irrigation, but chiefly I I 
conceive from the small s P ope of the country through which the 
drainage has to be carried off, which can on1 amount to a few 
inches in the nlile for a distance of many hun d red miles fern the 
sea. W e  see accordingly that this peculiar feature is confined to 
the country to the east of the Ganges, the general level of which 
is considerably lesa than that to the west of that river. 

Mountain Region.-The mountains that I have already alluded 
to as forming a line on the whole parallel to the outer hills, but ~ 
from five to ten miles further in, rise somewhat suddenly to an 
average elevation of perhaps 7000 feet, and with these we enter the 
great mountain region that extends to the north over a breadth of , upwards of 500 miles. For a distance of from 60 to 70 miles from 
the outer range of hills we find that the mountains are usually of 

eat height, their summits rarely exceeding 10,000 feet 
in altitu very bir e. They then, however, agair rise rather abruptly and 
form that wonderful range of snowy mountains that surpasses in its 
elevation all other parts of the earth's surface now known.to us. 
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Great Peaks.-The loftiest peaks are generally met with from 
about the 80th to the 90th mile from the southern edge of the chain. 
Late measurements have shown that more than one of these peaks 
exceeds 28,000 feet in height : in the districts with which I am con- 
versant, which have been more completely surveyed than the rest of 
t h e  moimtaine, there are five or six eaks that are above 24,000 feet, 
and the number that exceeds 20, 08 0 feet is very great. The great 
peaks in Kumdon and Garhwdl, as may be seen by a reference 
to the map, are not found on a continuous ridge, but are r ped together in masses, that are separated one from the other y deep 
depressions through which flow the streams that drain those'parta 
of the mountains that are immediately contiguous to the north. 
S o  far as we can judge from t,he very imperfect maps of the parts 
of the Himalaya to the east of these provinces, the same sort of 
arrangement appears to hold there also ; the great peaks being 
found in detached clusters arranged along the same general line 
a t  a distance of about 80 or 90 miles from the southern extremity 
of the mountains,.while the drainage of a considerable 
the country to the north of them passes through the 
that lie between the different groups. To the west of 
something of the same tendency may be traced, but much less dis- 
tinctly. 

Va1Zys.-The valleys that traverse the mountains between the 
snowy ranges and the plains are for the most part little more than 
gigantic ravines, a t  the bottom of which flows the river each con- 
tains, in a very contracted channel, which a t  intervals on1 o ens f P out into an alluvial flat, capable of cultivation. The leve o the 
bottom of these valleys is, of course, very various ; but in tracing 
up the courses of the larger streams we usually arrive within 10 
miles in a direct line from the snowy peaks, without having risen 
to more than 4000 or 5000 feet. In  proceeding, however, we 
find that where we cross the line on which the great peaks are 
situated the ascent very rapidly increases, and a very few miles 
carries the river-bed up to an altitude of 9000 or 10,000 feet : 
thus showing that the sudden increase of height of the mountains 
along this line is not confined to the peaks alone, but is a general 
elevation of the whole surface. As we pass to the north from the 
line of greatest elevation, the diminuwon of the altitude of the 
ridges is not much, while the level of the bottom of the valleys is 
constantlyincreasing iy height ; it is, therefore, not improbable that 
the mean height of the whole may actually increase as we recede 
from' the great peaks until we reach the watershed of the streams 
that flow to the S., which is found a t  about 25 miles to the N. 
of those peaks. 

In passing thraugh the most elevated portions of the mountains, 
the traveller, who naturally expects to see scenes of surprising 
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magnificence amid these gigantic snow-clad : 'nnacles, is toa often F doomed to be disappointed ; for, in his paih ul progress along the 
narrow gorges that traverse these regions, he can but seldom see 
anything be ond the rocks that frown immediately over his head 
Exceptiom towever there are, though few, to this rule, and r e  
are sometimes able to snatch from 'the summits of the higher 
passes, in the rare intervals during which they are not shrouded 
m mist, views of stupendous and chaotic tnasses of mountain tbt  
till the mind with astonishment and awe. 

Pmsage into Tibet.-Nor is the scene tbat resents itself, when f we at length reach the watershed, less remar able. A a e r  weeks 
have been spent in travereing mountain after mountain, of the 
seemin interminable succession of which the eye begins to tire, 
while t % e incessant roar of the torrents that rush by begins to 
weary the ear, we are here suddenly arrested by seeing spread 
out before us a plain, that without si of water, of vegetation, B or of animal life, stretches away, as ar as the eye can reach, in 
a north-westerly d ic t ion  ; behind which rise mountains that gra- 
dually fade away in the distance, with here and there only a peak 
lightly tipped with snow. 

Elevated Plain.-This, in fact, is the very plain which was seen 
by some of the earliest missionary travellers in Tibet, and the 
account of whose existence gave< rise to the idea that the whole 
country was a vast plain of immense altitude. When it became 
apparent, as it ultimately did from the accounts of subsequent 
travellers, that a great part of Tibet was a confused m m  of 
mountain, doubts were thrown on the existence of any plains at 
all, and it has become necessary, so to speak, to re-discover this 
ver remarkable feature of these mountains. 

+he plain immediately to the N. of the ~ r i t i s h  Himalayan 
rovinces is about 120 miles in length, and 15 to 60 in extreme 

ireadth. The mountains that bound it to the N., as I have 
already noticed, hardly appear to be what we should call snowy, 
and they are by no means so high as the ranges of the Himalaya 
on its southern edge. The height of the celebrated peak Kailis 
has been determined by purely trigonometrical operations to be 
not quite 22,000 feet ; while another peak, more to the W., one 
of the few that just entered the region of perpetual wow, was 
similarly found to be little above 20,500 feet. 

The surface of the plain itself, which has been traversed 
throughout its length by my brother Captain Henry Strachey, as 
well as to a less extent by myself, in company with Mr. Winter- 
bottom, varies in elevation from above 16,000 feet along its 
southern edge to about 15,000 in its more central parts, where it 
is cut through by the river Sutlej, which flows a t  the bottom of a 
stupendous ravine furrowed out of the alluvial matter of which 
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the lain is cbmpsed to a depth not mbch less than 3000 feet. R Suc ra%%es, the slopes of which are often almost as even and 
straight as those of a railway-cutting for miles together, intersect 
the western part of the plain, in every gradation of size, up to 
that of the Sutlej ; and such is their extraordinary magnitude that 
Moorcroft, a traveller of great accuracy in general, in hi account 
of his jourhey across this country invariably talks of their slopes 
as mountains, and ap arently altogether overlooked the existence 
of the plaitl ciut of w i ich they are cut. The streams that flow at 
their bottoms are so exceedingly small when compared to the vast 

- size of the watercourses themselves, that it is not easy to bring 
ourselves to believe that they have been excavated altogether 
by such diminutive means ; and some of the ravines, of very con- 
siderable dimensions, are evidently always quite dry, excepting 
during the eliiod whea the winter snow is being melted off. 

As we a d' vance into the eastern parts of the plain, we find that 
i t  gradually becomes more obstructed with mountains, which rise 
abruptly from the level surface like islands and rocky coasts from 
the sea; and if at any time it requires but little effort of the 
imagination to reproduce to the mind the picture of the days long 
gone b when an ocean rolled over this expanse, now u raised 
above t i' e level at  the highest of the puny mountains of Juro e, 1 even tbat little is sometimes not needed when the mirage t a t  
plays over the arid surface of the ground, under the influence of 
the intense heat of, the sun's rays, unrolls before the eye its fairy 
vision of the things that were. 

LaRes.-The lakes m k a s  T61 and Md,nasarowar, so celebrated 
in the sacred legends of the Hind&, lie at  an elevation of about 
15,200 feet above the sea, and form the eastern limit of our 
explorations in this pegion. The varied outline of the former 
lake, with its islands and innumerable headlands, the intensely 
lovely blue of its waters glittering in the sun under a cloudless 
sky, with ten thousand snow-white breakers that covered its 
surface and dahed against its rocky coasts, while Kailas reared 
its glorious dome of snow in the background, formed a picture 
of uncommon beauty ; but the effect of the scene was greatly 
marred by the utter desolation of everything ; and any real 
enjoyment was entirely destroyed by the bitter blasts of the 
southerly wind, which, while it laahed the water of the lake below 
us into admirably picturesque breakers, did not fail to chill us to 
the very bones. 

Source of Sutlq.-A stream, the head of which we visited, flows 
from MBnwrowar into N k a s  TL1, and the latter occasionally, 
when high, sends off a feeder into the Sutlej ; the main sources of 
this river, however, are possibly in the streams that fall into it 
from the Hidlaya, 10 or 15 d e s  to the W. of Rdtaa TAL 
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Of In&.--One of the feeders of the Indus, but not a principal 
one, likewise takes its rise a little to the N. of these lakes. I am 
informed by mp- brothcr Captain H. Strachey, that the  main 
supply of water m the upper t of the Lad& Indus is derived 
from the Zangakjr river, whiC$?tb~ its origin amon mmountainr 
correspondi in position to the snowy eaks of =don and T E f 
GarhwAl ; w ile the other affluents, thoug probably longer, rise 
in a much clrier climate, and contain a far less bulk of water.' 

My friend Mr. J. E. Winterbottom, who has visited the 
'uncbon of the two great branches of the Indus, the Shayok and 
t d a k  streams, is inclined to consider the former the more im- 
portant. 
OJ Ganges. -I may here also notice that on no principle what- 

ever can the glacier at  Gangotri be considered as the true source 

Of the Gan&es. The Bhdgirathi, which rises from that glacier, is 
usually loo ed upon as the main stream of that famous river, but 
it has, in truth, no claim to such a title, exceptin inasmuch as it I is the sacred stream of the  hind^ mythology. he Alaknanda, 
the other great feeder of the Ganges, is nearly twice the size of 

, the Bhhgirathi, and the most distant sources of the former river I 
are certainly more remote than any of the latter. Taking for 

anted that the Bhdgirathi was the true Ganges, Captain 
Eerbert, one of the earliest explorers of this country, suggested 
that the Jfihnavi, a river that joins the Bhdgirathi a little below 
Gangotri, waa the true source of the Ganges. I t  has also been 
sup sed that the Jlihnavi rose, from the N. side of the Himilaya, 
in t E" e same manner as the Sutlej ; but this is not the case, the 
usual watershed range being as strongly developed across its head 
as elsewhere. On the whole, therefore, it is certain that the true 
source of this great river is to be found iu.that of the Dhauli, 
which takes its rise to the N. of the village of Niti, most probably 
in the sheam called Raikhanda. 

Of Brdhmuputru.-Regarding the source of the Brihmaputra ~ 
we have no real information. I t  appears, however, most probable 
that a strip of Tibet, 20 or 30 miles broad, along the northern 
face of the watershed, drains through the Himhlaya into the Ganges, 
as far eastward, at  least, as the meridian of Calcutta, and possibly 
farther ; and .that the Snpur  Tachok-Tsaugpu (Tibetan), which 
must surely be the Brdhmaputra, rises to the N. of this belt in a 

~ 
manner similar'ta the Indus. We cannot, therefore, say with any 
great degree of probability that the source of the Brdhmaputra 
is to be found in the immediate vicinity of the lake MAW- 
rowar, but indeed rather the reverse; though it is not unlikely 
that the drainage of the N.E. face of the E. portion of the KailAs 
range may fall into the Sinpu. 

* Thii view is also taken by Moorcroft. 
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Although we have no very certain proof of the recurrence of 
plains, such as I have described, in other parts of the chain, there 
seems to be some reason for supposing that the plain of Pamir, so 
well known from the accounts of Marco Polo-the existence of 
which is fully corroborated by Lieutenant Wood, of the Indian 
Navy-may be its representative on the W. ;* while to the E., 
t he  plains passed over by Turner during his embassy to Tibet- 
the  accounts of which are quite confirmed by Dr. Hooker-as well 
irs others mentioned by Kirkpatick as existing to the N. of 
Nepal, are not improbably also of a similar nature. 

Systems of Drainage.-It will, I think, he found to assist us in 
forming a distinct idea of the general arrangement of the moun- 
tains if we observe the courses of the rivers that drain them. In 
doing this, we are at once struck by the circumstance that they 
almost universal1 flow in directions either parallel to the general Yh direction of the c ain, or perpendicular to it. W e  may thus dis- 
tinguish several different orders of streams, all following this 
general law :-1st. Those that drain the lower parts of the moun- 
tains. 2nd. Those that rise immediately to the N. of the great 
peaks, passing between them in channels on the whole perpen- 
dicular to the chain ; such are the main affluents of the Ganges, 
and many of the rivers of Nepal. 3rd. Those that have a consi- 
derable portion of their course parallel to the chain, and then sud- 
denly turnin6 to the southward issue from it in a direction a t  right 
angles to them upper parts ; such are the Sutlej and the Chenab, 
and similar rivers are to be observed a t  intervals in the eastern 
parts of the mountains. 4th. The streams that collect the drain- . 

age of the more northern parts of the- elevated region of Tibet, 
the upper parts of whose courses are usually longitudinal, while 
they also pass from the mountains to the S. in a direction nearly 
perpendicular to the chain. Of such rivers there appear to be 
two only: the Indus, that drains Western Tibet ; while it is pro- 
bable that the SQnpu performs a similar office for7Eastern Tibet, 
in like manner also assing from the mountainous region to the 
S., under the name o f the Brdhmapootra. 

GEOLOGY. 
~ l , e  general parallelism of so many of the main features of these 

mountains, such as the courses of the rivers to which I have just 
been alluding, and as a natural consequence of the ridges between 
which they pass, of the line of greatest elevation, and of the line of 
low hills along their southern edge, seems to indicate the probability 
of some general a ency as the cause of all of them, a result that 
the examination o !? the geology of the country entirely confirms. 

* My brother,Capt.H.Strachey, who hasreturned toEngland since this paper was 
sent to press, tells me that he has reason to doubt the existence of any Pamir plain. 
VOL. XXI. F 



The strike of the strata in-all parts of the cham t h t  have been 
examined follows its general direction, which in the districts that 
have been specially examined by myself, and to this region alone 
I shall now restrict my observations, is from UT.N.W. to E.S.E. 
The dip is similarly most commonly to the N.N.E., but it some- 
times suddenly changes to recisely the reverse, or to the S.S.W. I The deviations from this ru e form but a small number of e x c e p  
tions, which appear to result from disturbances of limited extent. 
The dip to the N. of the great snowy peaks, althou h still on 

fv the whole northerly, seems to have a tendency to the . rather 
than to the E., but from the shattered state of the strata i t  is dif- 
ficult to come to a satisfactory conclusion as to the exact direction. 

Siwalik Hills.-In following the section that I have drawn out 
it will be observed that the Siwalik range is tertiary, probably of 
the Miocene p o d .  W e  next come to a band of rocks, clliefly 
sandstones, t at  is possibly of secondary age, but whose exact 
geological position is a t  present very obscure, no fossils having 
been hitherto found in it, at  all eventa that I know of. 

Ce~ltral Region.-The first great mass of mountain which rises 
over the outer l~ills and ' DGns' consists of argillaceous schists, 
grits, and limestones, all devoid of fossils, and it is not till we 
pass beyond the line of greatest elevation that we find any trace of I 
organic remains to guide us in our speculations as to the age of 
the strata with which we meet. The whole area between the outer 
hills or the sandstones that succeed them, and these fossiliferous 
beds, is made up of every variety of metamorphic rock, amongst 
which several lines of eruptive action are met with, all following 1 
more or less the general line of the strike. 

Two lines of ranite are thus found to traverse this portion of 
the mountains, t f e more northern of which is coincident with the 
line of greatest elevation, while the southern, which is of a totally 
different mineral character, appears to have no very marked inflp 
ence on the elevation of the surface. Several distinct lines of 
eruptive rocks of the reenstone order have likewise been traced. 
I t  may also be noticefthat the actual quantity of granite in these 
districts is on the whole small; the granite that follows the line of 
maximum elevation is chiefly in tile form of veins, and in very few 
instances expaiids into mountain masses, the great peaks for the 
most part being composed of stratified rocks, as may be very d i s  1 

tinctly seem from a great distance. 
Siluria~.-Immediately following the crystalline. schists that 

accompany the northern line of granite, we find a considerable 
thickness of slaty beds, both argillaceous and calcareous, on which 
rest strata that are certainly of Silurian age. The fossils obtained 
by me from these beds, the upper part of which rises to a heigbt 
of between 19,000 and 20,000 feet, have been partially examined 
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by Mr. &llter, and lie has no hesitation in ascribing them to the 
Silurian eriod. There appears even to be some reason for su - l posing-t at they may prove to contain representatives of t R e 
lower Silurian fauna, but my collection not being very large it is 
not easy to decide such a point, though I may add that M. Bar- 
rande, who is, I suppose, better acquainted with Silurian fossils 
than any other naturalist, having seen it when he was in this 
country a few months ago, expressed his o inion very decidedly I' that there were many exclusively lower Si urian forms. ' There 
are, among the specimens collected from the vicinity of these 
Silurian strata, shells that appear to indicate the possibility of 
the existence of Devonian or carboniferous strata, but a more 
careful examination of the specimens is necessary to settle this 
point. The total thickness of the palaeozoic rocks appears to be 
about 9000 feet. 

Muscklkalk and Oolite.-Succeeding the palaeozoic strata we 
find a remarkable bed, apparently quite analogous in the form of 
its fossils to the muschelkalk of Europe ; and still ascending we 
come to oolitic beds, among which the presence of the Oxford clay 
is well marked, while the lias seems to be altogether wanting. 
I am indebted to Professor Edward Forbes for the examination of 
the fossils I collected from these oolitic beds. 

The watershed of the streams that rise to the north of the great. 
snowy peaks, where I have examined it, follows on the whole these 
oolitic strata, which, equally with the Silurian rocks, attain an 
elevation exceeding 19,000 feet above the sea. 

Tertiar-y PPla of Tibet.-But probably the most remarkable 
feature of the geologicnl structure of these mountains is that to 
which I shall next advert. The plain to which I have already 
directed your attention ie found, on examination, to be a tertiary 
deposit of boulders and gravel, which has attained its present 
wonderful elevation, above 15,000 feet, without any sensible dis- 
turbance of the horizontality of the beds in which it was originally 
laid out. Bones of elephant, rhfnoceros, and horse, the latter 
apparently identical with the horse of the Siwaliks, also of some 
large undetermined ruminant, as well as of a new species allied 
to the goat, are found embedded in these strata. 

The existence of such animals in the country in its present state 
being a physical impossibility, there can be no doubt that these 
strata have been elevated from some lower level since the time of. 
their deposition. There is no direct proof that these beds are 
marine, no shells having been got from them, and they might pos- 
sibly have been laid out by some large body of fresh water a t  a con- 
siderable elevation above the sea ; but it appears to me to be far 
more probable that we have a real sea-bottom to deal with. 

The  general extension of some of the older fossiliferous rocks 
P 2 
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along the northern face of the Him& a, over a very great ion@ 
tuclinal distance, is a fact of which r e  L v e  certain pmol. It fol- 
lows, therefore, that the line on which they occur, distant about 
20 or 30 miles to the N. of the great HimAlayan peaks, has been 
a sea-ma* from the remotest ages of the earth's history t i l l  as 

late, cerrrunv , as the oolitic period. The existence of other plains, 
apparently o a similar nature, at distant p in ts  along the moun- 
tains, seems to indicate the probable extension of the body of water 
by which these tertiary strata were formed, to such dimensions as 
would, of necessity, show that it was the ocean and no lake. 

The present interruption of the lain is no proof that it did not 
once have a far greater extent. hi is is sdciently proved by the 
fact that I have, at the Niti pass and on the mountain summits 
near it, traced these tertiary beds to the very crest of the water- 
ehed, to a height of 17,000 feet and more ; further, 2 or 3 miles 
below this same pass, on the S., a detached portion of this deposit 
is to be seen which must clearly have been separated from tbe 
general mass by the dislocations of the surface that have upheaved 
these vast mountains. 

From a consideration of these facts it appears probable that this 
plain has been raised from the level of the sea to its present great 
elevation since the tertiary epoch, and almost as a necessary con- 
sequence it will follow that the present development of the Himi- 
laya and of the elevated regions of Tibet dates no farther back 
than that perid. 

Eruptive Rocks of Tibet.-It only remains for me to notice, 
with reference to this elevated plateau, that a great outburst of 
eruptive rocks, in which are found hypenthene and bronzite, 
besides sienitic and ordinary greenstones, and various varieties of 

hyry, occurs in the vicinity of the lakes. The greenstone is 
=n to extend considerably to the W., and forms the summit, at 
an elevation of about 17,600 feet, of Balch, one of the Himilayan i 
passes into Tibet, which I have crossed. 

In the extremely hard and non-fossiliferous character of the rocks 
through which the greenstone passes, there appear to be signs of 
i eous action on the strata of oolitic age that are generally found Y a ong this zone of the mountains. Hot springs are of somewhat 
frequent occurrence in the higher parts of these mountains, both 1 
to the S. of the great Himilayail peaks, and in the plain to the 
N. of them. 

I shall, with reference to this part of my subject, only further 
add, that the physical unity of the great mass of Tibet with the 
Himilayan range seems to me very strongly shown by the general 
geological structure that I have thus briefly attempted to describe ; I 

and it appears difficult to account for the peculiar parallelism of 
all the main features of those parta of these countries with which I 
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we are a t  all acquainted, otherwise than by the supposition of 
forces, dependent on some common origin, having acted through- 
o u t  their whole extent in a direction generally parallel to that of 
the Himilaya. 

I shall now proceed to give a short SO M ~ I  W. 

notice of some of the more important Termination 
of the 

meteorologica~ phenomena of these regi- Atmasphere. 

ons. But I would first call attention 
rather particularly to the very small thick- 
ness of the atmosphere, or a t  all events 
of that part of it that considerably affects 
us, as compared to tlie radius of t,he earth. 
An immediate consequence of this is, that 
the inequalities of the earth's surface, that 
are so, insignificant when viewed in rela- 
tion to the whole globe, become objects 
of the greatest importance in connexion 
with the atmosphere. On the accompa- 
nying diagram are marked off the heights 
corresponding to certain definite propor- 
tions of the atmosphere, from which i t  will 
be apparent that the existence of moun- FA:;:. PR,OOO Feet. 

tains such as the Himilaya must produce 
Sea-level. very important effects in modif~ing the 

currents of the lower parts of the atmos- 

E~ ere, which, as they contain the great bulk of aqueous vaponr, 
ave the greatest effect in determining the character of tlie 

climate. 
Perpetual Snow.-Of all the phenomena presented to the 

observer of Nature in these magnificent mountain's, I know none 
that can compare in grandeur with that constantly before his 
eyes in the peaks covered with perpetual snow. In the months 
of November and December, when the perfect serenity of the 
autumnal air displays, in a manner with which the pencil of no 
artist can ever hope to compete, the glorious lights and shadows 
thrown by the setting sun on this wonderful scene, we may also 
Inst observe the extreme altitude to which tlie snow recedes on 
the southern face of the mountains. This ap ears to be about E 15,500 feet, as I have shown at greater lengt in a paper pub- 
lished in the Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, No. 29, 
of April, 1849. When, however, we pass to the N. of the p a t  
peaks and stand on the plain beyond them, it is. not without sur- 
rise that we shall observe that, in spite of our having advanced 

k r  to the N., the snowdine has receded very considerably, so an to 



reach 19,000 or even 20,000 feet of elevation. In the paper above 
alluded to I have already stated my opinions as to the causes of 
this, and have ventured to doubt the possibility of any radiation 
from the high land heyond having much to do wit11 the matter. 
The true explanation of the facts seems to me to be, that the quan- 
tity of snow that falls to the N. of the reat Himdayan peaks is 
very much less than that which falls on $eir southern slopee ; and 
this phenomenon is again to be explained by the consideration that, 
the prevailing winds over these mountains being from the S., almoet 
all the moisture contained in the air is precipitated on the exte- 
rior or southern face of the lofty ranges over which the current - 
passes. 

On the lain itself the quantity of snow that falls must be very 
small, an c! it can lie on the ground but a very short period. 
During the summer months it would be quite as impossible to 
find the least remnant of snow in any part of this tract below a 
height of 16,000 feet, as on the burning plains of Hindostan. 
The small quantity of snow is further strikingly exemplified by 
the fact that the inhabitants of these regions are able to 
support their flocks of sheep and goats, and herds of yaks, 
inl which their wealth almost solely consiste, without making 
any provision for their sustenance during the winter mon th ;  
and the semi-nomadic portion of the o ulation that usually 
congregates during the summer arounBtRe pastures that are 
foutld in the vicinity of tho lakes, appears only to shift ita 
ground a little to the north during the w~nter to avoid the snow 
that falls Inore heavily along the country under the more imme- 
diate influence of the loft ranges of the Himilaya. 

I am informed by my & other, who aseed two entire winters at 
L6, the chief town of Ladhk, that the F alls of snow that took place 
while he was there hardly ever exceeded half an inch or an inch 
in deoth. -- --f -- - 

I t  le I presume to the sudden chan e of direotion of a great 
body of moist air, when obstructed % y a continuous range of 
mountaim, that we are to at,tribute theexcessive rain that char- 
terizes the windward faces of so many mountains in tropical 
countries, and the comparative1 very dry climate so often found 
in the country to leeward. d he current is constrained to rise 
over the obstacle that it meets, a sudden condensation of vapour 
is thus occasioned, and little moisture remains to be deposited in 
the parts over which the air afterwards passes. 

In  these mountains this sort of cause arid effeot is very etrik- 
lngly shown in many places ; in none more than in the upper art 
of the course of the Dhauli, the river that flowa from the k iti 
Pass. O n  the southern face of the mountaim, g~nerally a t  an 
elevation of from 800Q to 11,000 feet, the country IS clothed with 
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dense forest, which is watered by the almost constant condensation 
p~oduced by the influence of the great mass of mountains that 
rise suddenly behind. In  the case of the Dhauli, however, a 
great detached line of snowy mountains roj~cts, so as to overlap 
the up er part of the river course, and t e result is most remark- P Yi 
able, or the whole of the upper part of the valle is thus deprived 
of its fair share of rain by tho intervention o J this lofty ranqe, 
which causes the precipitation of almost all the moisture on ~ t s  
southern face, wilich we find covered with magnificent forest, 
while the country beyond is converted into what is almost a 
desert. 

Glan'ers.-In all parts of the mountains covered by perpetuaI 
snow glacieri abound, and some of them are of great magnitude. 
The  fact that until within thi  last few years their existence in the 
H imdlaya was doubted, shows, in a manner that needs no comment, 
what sort of examination this country, perhaps the most remarkable 
in the world, has received durin more than thirty years of British 
rule. The lowest level to whic % I know any glacier to descend is 
about 11,500 feet, and from that height to 12,000 feet is the 
ordinary elevation of their extremities. In those parts of the 
mountains however to the north of the reat peaks, where, as I have 
already observed, the elevation of t f e snow-line is considerably 
increased, we also find that the lower extremities of the glaciers 
recede in a somewhat corresponding degree, the altitude at which 
they terminate bein usually increased to about 16,000 feet. 

The velocity of t ! e motion of the ice of course must greatly 
depend on the peculiar circumstances of each separate glacier; 
but an analogy with the motion of those of the Alps is suficiently 
shown by the few observations that I made to determine this point. 
The mean of four days' observations in May on the glacier at the 
source of the Pindar (one of the feeders of the Ganges) gave a 
velocity of about 94 inches for the 24 hours for the central parts 
of the ice. The same glacier from the 21st of May to the 15th 
of October moved over 98.57 feet, heing at the rate of just 8 
inches in the 24 hours. This glacier terminates a t  an elevation 
of 11,900 feet. The motion of another glacier, that of the 
Gori river, close to the village of Milam, which descends to a 
little below 11,500 feet, was 37-92 feet between the 2nd of 
August and the 30th of September, being at the rate of about 14) 
inches in the 24 hours. 

, Their ancient Extension.-The question will no doubt occur to - every one whether we here, as in the Alps, see signs of the former 
extension of glaciers much beyond their resent limits, or beyond f what may bc  conceived to be the limits o the oscillations to which 
glaciers are known to be subject, in consequence of the ordinary 
variations of the climate from year to year. And when the reply 
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is given that everywhere such an extension is to he seen, and that 
in .some places the former development of glaciers appears rather 
astonishing, it may be surmised that here too there seems to have 
been a period of cold, a glacial epoch, similar to that known to 
have occurred over the area of Europe. 

Rut I think that such is not the case. In  the first place, it is 
to be observed that neither on the plains of India nor on those of 
Tibet are erratic blocks to be seen. Boulders there are i n  an 
quantity, but of those great masses for the transport of whic g 
some other agency than that of tlie waves cr tides is requisite we 
have no trace. I t  is further to be noticed that in passing through 
the Tibetan plain we crossed two very remarkable accumulations 
of earthy and stony detritus that were evidently the moraines of 
ancicnt glaciers; they extended from the N. face of the 
Himdlaya along the courses of two streams that are known to 
rise in glaciers now quite withdrawn within the mountains. T h e  
ancient moraines project for a mile or two ,fairly out into the 
plain ; and as the surface of this was quite clear immediately in 
front of them, it is manifest that the formation of these moraines 
must have taken place subsequently to the exposure of the plain 
to the air, and not while it was under water ; for in the latter 
case we could hardly have failed to have seen the plain strewn 
with blocks derived from the glacier. 

Now if we observe the manner in which the plains of northern 
India run right up to the Siwalik hills, without any sign of inter- 
mediate undulating ground, I think that it appears alniost certain 
that the ocean that laid out and levelled this vast expanse of flat 
country to the south of the Himhlaya ixlust have continued t o  
extend up to the foot of the Siwalik range after its u heaval. I f  
again the tertiary strata of the Tibetan plain are of t 1 e same age 
as those of tlie Siwaliks, as is robahle, we may fairly su pose the I upheaval of the two to be geo ogically synclaonous. I& should 
then have had a state of things ih which Tibet and the Himslaya 
generally might have existed much as at present, only that the 
ocean washed the very foot of the mountains, instead of being 
distant as it now is a thousand miles and more. The evident 
result of this would have been that the HimAlaya would have 
then had a far wetter climate, and that the quantity of snow that 
fell on the highest parts of the mountains would have been greatly 
in excess of what now falls, tlius causing a great extension of 
glaciers, such as we see actually to have taken place. The ulti- 
mate elevation of the plains of Hindosban above .the sea would 
place things on their present footing, and with the diminished 
supply of snow the glaciers would gradually retreat to their 
present size, 

C l i m a t e . ~ h  a country like that under our consideration, in 
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which the elevation of the surface varies from less than 1000 feet to 
upwards of 25,000 feet above the sea, it is manifest that we shall 
find every variety of climate from the intense heat of the lains of P Hindoetan to the rigoura of an unceasing winter. In t re outer 
part of the mountains the seasons follow the ordinary course of 
the nei4hbouring flat country. Tlie summer rains prevail in the 
rnountalns as in the plains, only commcncin somewbat earlier, 
that is about June. 1 he rainy months are &lie, July, August, 
and the first half of September. A few showers fall in October, 
while in November, a11d the greater part of December, the 
weather is ~uually perfect1 serene. As the cold increases the 
sky again becomes covere d with clouds; and the winter rains, 
which begin about Christmas, have their maximum in February, 
as  in the plain8 below. 

The north-westerly winds wlrich prevail during the day over 
the plains, in April and May, likewise in Rome degree affect the 
mountains ; and the atmosphere durin these months, and until a 

'1 d considerable uantity of rein has fa en, is constantly charged 
with a thick w e ,  apparently the result of minute articles of 
dust suspended in it, and swept up froin the plains \elow. At 
most seasons of the ear, however, we find that in the mountains, 
winds blow u the va leys during the day, that is from about 9 A.M. B i 
to 9 P.M., an down them during the corresponding hours of the , 

night. At the debouches of the principal streams into the plains 
these night winds blow with great violence, particularly in the 
winter. They diminish in force as we ascend In the mountains, 
and a t  great elevationa and in the plains of Tibet the nights are 
almost always perfectly calm. The diurnal winds, on the other 
hand, in the latter country are terrific, and in travelling there we 
looked forward to the afternoon, when the winds are a t  their 
height, with real dread. To show the force of these winds, I may 
mention that on one occasion, in measuring a line with a 100-feet 
tape for the purpose of tting a base for calculating the height 
of a mountain, hot11 en y s of the ta were successivelj torn off 
b the inere force of the wind, in t k e hands of my friend Mr. 
\$interbottom, who was measuring the line. The rinds, so far as 
I had an opportunity of observin- them in this part of Tibet, 
commenced ln the S.F.. quarter atout 9 A.M., p u a l l y  shifting 
round with the sun to the S.W., and ending in t at  quarter about 
SPA. On several occasions I have noticed the wind blowing 
very faintly from the N. early in the mornin and a sinlilar f phenomenon may be observed In the laina of ndia during the 
prevalence of the hot. north-wester1 Bay winds, wbicL are suc- 
ceeded by a night almost calm, witi a very light air from the 
E. early in the morning. 

The influence of the summer rains extends into the country 
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beyond the great snowy peaks in a very limited degree, each auc- 
cesive ridge stop ing a portion of the moisture, as can be a tua l ly  t seen very distinct y. 

I may also mention that, though thunderstorms are not uncom- 
mon on the southern aspect of the great peaks, they appear to be 
exceedingly rare among the mountains to the N. of them, or even ~ 
to be quite wanting. In the plain of Tibet, however, rather 
violent thunderstorms, accompanied by a good deal of hail, swept 
over the country about the hottest time of the day for two or three 
days in succession, when we were travelling there in the month of 
September. 

r h e  power of the sun's rays a t  great elevations is intense in the 
extreme, and it forms indeed one of the chief discomforts of the 
stranger who viaits these regions. 

I have already alluded to one of the great agents that deter- 
mines the character of the veaetation with which these mountains 
are clothed; the influence o? altitude, I need hardly say, pro- 
duces effects if possible still more striking. 

Tropical Zone.--In passing from the plains of Northern India to 
the Himilaya a change in the physical conditions of the country is 
forced upon our attention long before we reach the first ranges of 
hills. A belt of forest that extends along the mountains, skirting 
them for a breadth of 10 or 15 miles, succeeds to the perfectly open 
and highly cultivated districts more to the S. This forest, although 
strictly tropical in the character of the vast majority.of the indi- 
vidual trees that compose it, is, from the great drought that pre- 
vails over it for the greater part of the year, far from presenting 
those appearances of rank and luxuriant growth t,hat are usually 
associated with the idea of a tropical forest, and i t  is necessary to 
penetrate into the more sequestered ravines of the outer ranges 
of hills to find any such vegetation. But althou h this and the 
almost entire absence of palms greatly detracts !om the beauty 
of the forest, we are not left without compensation in the ex- 
quisitely cut foliage of the acacias and moringa, the gracefillly 
drooping clumps of bamboo, the saul ( Vatica) with its tall erect 
trunk and brilliant dark green leaves, the semal (Salmalia) with 
its deep red cup-sbaped flower and curiously buttressed stem, 
and the huldoo (Nauclea) with its magnificently drooping branches 
spreading from the summit of its huge columnar trunk; while 
from the limbs of these lords of the forest trail gigantic climbers, 
such as the bauhinia and robiniit. 

The larger trees are almost entirely restricted to the Plain 
itself and to the more level valleys that intervene between the 
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outer hills and the higher ranges within, the slopes themselves 
being usually covered by wood of a smaller size. 

As we ascend the exterior face of the mountains the tropical 
vegetation still prevails to a height of about 4000 feet, though 
even from 8900 feet a few of the forms of colder climates begin 
to appear; the vegetation, however, is on the whole ~canty on 
this deolivity. Far different is it when we follow the same zone 
of elevation into the interior of the mountains along the courses 
of the larger rivers, which, owing to the great depth of the valleys 
in which they flow, carry a tropical flora into the heart of the 
mountains, and thus afford opportunities not often obtained of 
observing the transition from one extremity of the vegetable scale 
to the other on a single declivity. The sheltered and canfined 
beds of these rivers, where the two great requisites for tropical 
vegetation, heat and humidity, are at their maximum, often atford 
the finest specimens of this sort of scenery, varied as it is by an 
admixture of the temperate forms, which here descend to their 
lowest level. Thus the traveller's eye may rest on palms and 
amcias intermingled with pines ; on oaks or maples covered with 
epiphytal orchideae ; while pothos and clematis, bamboos and ivy, . 
fill up the strangely contrasted picture. 

In the outer part of the mountains one of the great features of 
the landscape id the Pinus longifolia, which clothes the slopes of 
almost every hill, often to the exclusion of everything else, from 
an elevation of 3000 to 6000 feet. This pine in its general ap- 
pearance greatly resembles the finer specimens of the common 
Scotch fir, though it is much more brilliant in its colour. 

Temperate.-As we ascend above 4000 feet, oaks and rhodo- 
dendrons gradually increase. in number, and these trees, with an- 
dromeda (Pieris), form the great mass of the forest from 6000 to 
8000 feet. At  the same time species of the deciduous trees of the 
temperate zone are gradually introduced as we rise, and these 
again, with the addition of other pines, revail'in the upper 8' regions of forest, that is from 8000 to 11,50 feet. 

The peculiarities of the climate, which even in the higher parts 
of the mountains partakes of a certain share of the extreme heat 
and wet of the tropics, produce corresponding peculiarities in the 
features of the vegetation in these more elevated regions. W e  
thus still find a palm (Cham~rops) reaching an elevation of 
upwards of 8000 feet, a little below which it grows to a height of 
more than 50 feet in a locality where it is regularly covered with 
snow every winter. W e  again have one of the arborescent 
grasses, an arundinaria, maintaining its position as a marked and 
most beautiful feature of the forest repon to its extreme upper 
limit. 
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Although the character of the forest in the region of the ever- 
green trees, viz. from 5000 to 8000 feet, is perhaps at eomewhat sombre and monotonous, from its a most exclusively 
consisting of oaks and rhododendrons, yet under favourable cir- 
cumstances i t  is beautiful in the extreme. Among the trees 
more commonly found aesociated with those I have just men- 
tioned are the c ress, ash, birch, elm, holly, hornbeam, alder, 
and several laure , all of which attain a considerable s i i .  
These latter trees are more common in the sheltered ravines and 
on the northern slopes of the mountains ; the southern slopes, 
which are much drier and hotter, being usually clothed with oaks 
and rhododendrons alone. 

Upper Forest Begion.-In the upper region the various species 
of trees grow more mixed together than in the lower, and, on the 
whole, to a larger size, so that the forest has a far finez general 
a pearance. Its most striking members are oaks, pines, yew, P e m, horse-chesnut, walnut, several maplea, pears like the English 
whitebeam, hazel growing to a large tree, and rhododendron. A 
birch, the bark of which is used by the PO le of the higher mom-  ; tains as a substitute for paper, usually is t e last tree met with. 

The deodar, the distinctness of which from the cedar of 
Lebanon is still matter of great doubt, is only found in a state 
of nature in the more western part of the tract to which I am 
more particularly alluding and at an elevation of from 8000 to 
12,000 feet. I t  is, however, frequently planted by the Hindoos 
in the neighbourhood of their temples in all parts of the moun- 
tains, and attains a gigantic size. The deodar appeara to be 
wanting altogether in the eastern half of the Himhlaya. 

Having passed the upper limit of forest, which comes to a 
rather sudden termination a t  about 11,500 feet, we enter a more 
open tract where trees are replaced by shrubs. There seems, 
however, here no very general tendency for the coppice to clothe 
the whole sufface, as is the case with the wood in the lower 
regions, probably because the snow, which accumulates and lies 
for montlls together a t  such elevations, prevents the growth of 
the shrubs in certain places. The mountain-ash, rose, barberry, 
lilac, willow, juniper, shrubb rhododendrons, and potentillas, are i the chief denizens of this be t. A few trees are still to be seen 
struggling on, even perhaps to a little above 12,000 feet, but they 
are mostly stunted and deformed. 

A2pGe.-On the mountains that pro,ject to the southward from 
the great snowy masses, where the precipitation of moisture is 

incessant for a great portion of the year, and the melting 
of the snow affords a constant supply of water, the open region 
above the forest is clothed with a most luxuriant herbaceous vege- 
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tation, which contributes very largely to the riches of the Hima- 
l ayan  flora, and is of no less importance to the mountain shepherd 
than of interest to the naturalist. 

Tibetan Plain.-As we recede, however, in our progress to the 
N., behind the higher summits of the range, the country rapidly 
becomes more arid, and when we a t  last reach the Tibetan plain 
to which I have already alluded we find it to be little better than a 
desert, in which the only vegetation that shows any aigns of activity 
is to be found along the edges of the scanty streams that water that 
desolate country. I estimated as I passed over this dreary waste 
t h a t  not one-twentieth of the surface of the plain was covered by 
the  vegetation it supported, and on the mountains that flank it 
t h e  proportion is still more unfavourable. The bushes that are 
seen at rare intervals hardly rise more than a foot above tlie 
surface of the soil, and afford a most meagre supply of fuel to 
the traveller, who is often forced to eke out his allowance of 
wood with the dried dung of cattle that is usually to be found 
about the ordinary halting- laces. 

The surprising effect o f water in developing vegetation is as 
strongly shown a t  these elevations as in the tropical regions, where 
i t  may be considered to be the sole requisite of the husbandman. 
Along the borders of every little stream that we meet in Tibet is 
a margin of verdure the beaut and brilliancy of which is en- 
hanced by the utter sterility o ?' everything else in sight, and a 
country which at first seems almost incapable of supporting life 
is found in reality to abouxid with wild and domestic animals. 

But however poor may be the flora of these regions, it is far 
from being without interest, as showing the last efhrts of Nature 
to clothe the surface of the earth witli organised b'eings. Nor 
can the mind of any one, however little versed in such studies, 
fail to bestruck by the tendency which we everywhere have forced 
upon our notice, and nowhere more strongly than here, of the 
reproduction of similar types of organic life under similar physical 
circumstances. W e  thus observe that not only are the genera 
most abundant in the arctic re ions again found- in these extreme f heights, but that the species, t ough different, still have the same 

eneral appearance and habit of growth ; and we are thus carried 
8rward to the very important consideration that the phenomenon 
of creation itself, that is of the introduction of new forms of life, 
is as much sul~ject to laws as any of the otlier phenomena of organic 
or inorganic nature of which we have cognizance. 

Limit of Vegetation.-At an elevation of between 17,000 and 
18,000 feet vegetable life finally ceases on the mountains to 
the N. of the great snowy peaks of the Himidaya, though 
farther to the N., on the authority of my brother, Captain Henry 
Strachey,'it appears to reach to 19,000 feet. I may here notice, 
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with reference to the cessation of life as we ascend in elevation, 
that the growth of a species appears to stop rather abruptly as 
we pass its natural limit, and not by a gradual degradation of 

. size. This is probably owing to some definite condition of tem- 
perature and climate being necessary to cause the seed to germi- 
nate, without which the young plant will not be formed at all, 
although, if it were once formed, it might thrive well, as those 
individuals often do that are highest of all. 

Agriculture.-The riculture of the lower hills is very similar 
to that of the plains of % orthern India. The cultivation of wheat 
and barley, which is carried on as far down the Ganges as Benares, 
the elevation of which is only about 300 feet above the sea, is ex- * 
tended with success to a height of 11,500 feet in the valleys that 
lie between the great snowy peaks and the watershed behind 
them. Here, however, the crop is a summer one, that is sown in 
May and reaped in September or October, while in the plains and 
outer mountains it is a winter one, sown in October and reaped 
in April. On the ranges to the S. of the snowy mountains the 
cultivation of these grains-is not carried above 8000 feet, and 
seldom above 5000 feet. 

The rain-crops of the plains, consisting of rice, of various species - 

of panicum, and other grains peculiar to hot climates, of cotton 
and sugar-cane, all flourish up to elevatiolis of about 5000 feet. 

The cultivation of tea, which had been carried on by the govern- 
ment upoq a small scale for many years, has lately been cdnsider- 
ably augmented, and a manufactory has been established in which 
the tea is prepared by Chinese workmen. The quantity made is 
gradually increasing, and at present it all finds a ready. sale on 
the spot at the prices usually paid for the best Chinese tea, to 
which it is much preferred by all persons accustomed to its taste. 

In  the higher parts of the mountains buckwheats and ama- 
ranths are very frequently cultivated, and these grains form an 
essential part of the food of the inhabitants of those regions ; the 
former is also largely exported into Tibet, the people of which 
country are in a great measure dependent for their food on their 
Himilayan neighbours. 

The cultivation in the parts of Tibet more particularly under 
our colisideration is entirely confined to the bottom of the ravines 
of which mention has been made, where alone is the moisture to be 
found which is essential for vegetation. The rain most exten- 
sively sown ,is the beardless variety of barley fi nown under the! 
name of " Ua." I have procured well-formed heads of this from 
the fields of the town of Kyunglung on the Sutlej, at  an elevation 
of about 14,000 feet about the ses, which were nearly ripe in the 
middle of the month of September, when we p w e d  near that place. 
This is probably not very far from the extreme altitude a t  which 
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c e r e a l  grains are susceptible of profitable cultivation in any part 
of the world, though my brothor has seen it carried up to 15,000 
feet in the more northern parts of Ladak. 

ZOOLOQY. 
Of ~i$Bt.-~n conclusion, I shall very shortly notice the chief 

f o r m s  of animal life met witkin Tibet and the more remote parts 
of the mountains, to which region alone I shall here confine my 
observations. Amon these, one of the most striking, from its 
g r e a t  abundance in t % e plain to 'the N. of the Himllaya, is the 

- w i l d  ma, the kyang of the Tibetans. This animal roams over the 
country in troops of from ten ,to twenty, single individuals, how- 
ever, being also frequently seen, sometimes bearing on them the 
marks of the conflicts which appear to have been terminated by 
their  expulsion from the herd. The yak, which, in the domestic 
state, forms the only breed of horned cattle in the highest part of 
Tibet, is also met with wild in the inore secluded regions, and 
appears to be found even amon the ranges of the Himhlaya that 
lie along the aouthern edge of t  % e plain. The wild animal ie, said 
to differ from the domestlo in its colour being constantly black, in 
its eater size, and the more perfect symmetry of its horns. & the wild sheep, the Ovis burhel is common both in Tibet and 
in the higl~er rts of the Himalaya, while the Ovis ammon, which, 

E r .  Grey, is probably identical with the Ovia mon- 
tana of orth America, is of comparatively rare occurrence, and accnrdi3 
is only found in the most inaccessible countr . A snlall antelope K is also met with. A hare, a large marmot (t e arctomys), a small 
animal (the la omys] allied to the hare, and a mouse, are not 
unco~nmon at e f evations of between 14,000 and 16,000 feet. 

Of the carnivora, the ounce sometimes descends from the higher 
parts of Tibet, which a ear to be his peculiar abode, into the 
northern valleys of the 8im&laya, where he commits great havoc 
amon the flocks of goats and sheep down to 11,000 feet. A lynx, 
a wol f , and a fox are also found in these regions. 

Among birds may he mentioned the great raven, n pnrently 
the same aa that of hurop ,  and two choughs, found in 1;s region 
and the upper Himila a ;  also the hoopoo, which I have seen 
a t  altitudes of 16,500 7 bet, and which is likewi~e common to the 
plains of India and to Europe, being a bird that appears to be quite 
independent of climate. A large bustard, grey goose, ducks and 
teal in great numbers, were seen by us in the vicinity of a long 
shallow lake on the plain, at an elevation of about 15,500 feet. 
These birdr seem to breed here during the summer months, taking 
their flight before the winter to the more genial plains of India, 
where they are seen in immense flights as long as the cold weather 



1a~ts. On the great l k a  were seen hemns gulls, a d  
tern; also vultures, eagles, and hawks. ue pigeon, dove, 
lark, wagtail, and a few &er amall birds were likewise observed, 
as --. also .. a partridge apparently identical with the chicor of the 
- - - - - - - - - 

The fakes, as well a~ the smaller streams. abound in fish, andit 
is a curious point for consideration how these animals can s u k i  in 
R U C ~  shallow brooks, often only a foot or two in depth, wbich must 
be frozen solid with all they contain for several months together 
during the winter. 

Two species of lizard, grasslioppera, crickets, s iders, bees, and f flies were also observed, while the lower ordera o the animal king- 
dom have their representative8 in mollusca and annelids. 

Of the domestic animals ma be more articularly specified the 
sheep and goat, which are usedas the or cf' inary means of mansport 
in the trade between Tibet and tlie Himalayan provinces. The 
shawl-wool of Tibet is chiefly obtained from the oat, but many 
other animals in this country are supplied w i g  tbis provision 
against the intense cold and the dryness of the climate. 

The cross-breed between the yak of Tibet and the Indian cow 
is called jubu, or by tlie Tibetans dzo, and it, as well as the yak 
itself, is commonly used by the mountaineers both for riding and 
as a beast of burden for the more bulky articles of their commerce. 
The mule race is sterile inter se, though the female will breed 
with the pure stock of either species. 

Tibet is also famous for a breed of ponies, remarkable for their 
strength and surefootedness, commonly in the north of India known 
by the name of gzint. 

I am indebted to my brother, Mr. John Strachey, for the fol- 
lowing sketch of the races of men that inhabit the British provinces 
of Rumion and Garhwil, in the civil administration of which he 
has been employed for several years. 

The fact that, in the reat, mountain region which extends 
along the whole of the 8 . of India, we are on the il1:defbed 
boundary of two races, makes the investigation into the ethno- 
graphical relations of its inhabitants a matter of great difficulty 
and complexity. 

I t  is not necessary for my present urpose to look beyond the two .pm great existing divisions, Indian and ibetan, nor to search for other 
remoter and less evident influences that may have been at  work. 
Of the multitude of tribes which we find scattered through the 
Himhlaya, some are apparently of purely Indian origin, others of 
Tibetan ; while more frequently the two races have become mixed 
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together,  or one of them has been modiied or influenced by the 
o t h e r .  

Hindu Tribes.-Between Kashmir and Kurnhn the popula- 
t i o n s  of the Himilaya are mainly Hindu, and the admixture of 
a n y  other element that can now be detected is generally doubtful ; 
I~ut ,  aa we travel eastward, the tribes of mixed race become more 
and more numerous, until in Eastern Nepil and Sikhim the Tibetan 
great ly predominate over the Hindu. An excellent t summary of 
w h a t  is at present known regarding these Mon olian tribes, derived 

rincipally from the valuable observations o f Mr. Hodgson, has 
Keen iven by Dr. Latham, in his work on the ' Varieties of Man.' f I shal here say nothing of them, and shall speak only of the in- 
habitants of KumAon and Garhwil, with which districts this paper 
is more particularly concerned, and in which alone I have had 
a n y  opportunities for personal observation. 

Khasyas.-Among the tribes of Kumion and Garhwhl, b far I the most important is that called Khasiya I t  comprises, per aps, 
nine-tenth of the whole population of the country, and the same 
race, more or less modified by various causes, is extensively spread 
over the Himtilayan rovinces W. of Garhwil, and over the 
greater part of the dpa1ese territories. But in the remarks 
which I am about to make regarding the Khasi as, it must be 
understood that I arn speaking only of those of t i: e British pro- 
vinces of Kumion and GarhwQl. I t  has been commonly, but I 
think rather hastily, assumed, from apparently analogous circum- 
stances in Nepi1, that these Khasiyas of Kumion are a peo le 
of mixed Tibetan and Indian race. I do not indeed doubt t g at 
in Nep;il the Khasiya race may have been modified by admixture 
with the Tibetan tribes, which we find gradually to predominate 
as we proceed eastward. Mr. Hodgson considers that the Hindu 
element in the Khaaiyas has been engrafted within historical 
times upou tm original Mongolian stock-a conclusion in which I 
am not altogether prepared to concur, even with re ard to Nepil, 
without additional evidence. I t  may even, I thi$ be doubtel 
whether the traces of Mongolian origin or admixture are much 
more definite in the people of KumAon than in those of the plains 
of Northern Hindustan. Supposed reseml)lances of feature and 
form between the Khasiyas and the neighbouring Tibetan tribes 
have been one of the chlef causes for the adoption of the opposite 
opinion ; but I think it exceedingly doubtful whether such resem- 
blances actually exist,. while in Ian e religion, and customs 
t l ~  Khasiyas are, I believe, ~ i n d u ! h e  differences between 
them and the people of the plains are, no doubt, often very great ; 
but they are not, it seems to me, greater than can be accounted for 
b the ver different physical circumstances of the two countries ; i: K w ile, on t e other hand, some of the apparent similarities between 
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the g h a e i y ~  and 'Iibetans may equally be explained by like am- 
sideratious. I t  i not my intenhon to give here any detailed 
account of the gbasiya inhabitants of Ku&n. In their general 
mannero and customs, however, they mimilate to otber Hindu 
tribes. They are 8 strictly agricultural people, and we h d  
among them, in great completeness, the villa e communities ' 

f which have been so characteristic of Hinduism om the earliest 
time. of which we posseee any record. And although their re- 
ligion and social habita seem often quite repugnant to H i i n  
orthodoxy, otill all their sentiments and re'udices are so strongly 
imbued with the peculiar spirit of that &ti, that it is difficult for 
one acquainted with them to look u n them as anything butHimdu 

Polyandry.-The cuetom of po P" yandry, which prevails in Tibet 
and in some of the cis-Himilayan states, does not exist in K&n 
or in Britisti Garhwil ; but habits which mi ht pass into such a 
custom are often found among the people of 8 e wilder parts of the 
country. Here, where the whole of a family commonly resides , 
under the same roof, where chastity ie hardly looked upon as a 
virtue, and where no mord sentiments interfere,'it may M y  be 
conceived bow a state of things not far removed f m  polyandry 
may arise, in which intercourse with a husband's brother is regarded 
not only as no great immorality, but as a smaller breach of propriety ' 
than if committed with a stranger. Whatever may have been the 
origin of Tibetan polyandry, we see among the Khasiyas a oustom, 
not really distinct, which seems to have been a oonsequence of the 

eneral social etate, and from which no necessary descent from a 5 ik tan  stock is to be inferred. Perhaps, indeed, we see here 
only the exaggeration of the ancient I-lindu practice of raising up 
iwle to a ch~ldlem brother, which, though reprobated by the 
Hindus generally, still prevails among the Khrrsiyas of these 
hills.* 

Lan 11a9e.-The language of the Khasiyas is a Hindu dialect, 
and, a f though it has not been hitherto examined with sufficient 
care to authorize very positive assertions regarding it, I believe 

Manu (chap. ix. 59, kc.) authorizes the begettin of a snn on the widow or 
cbildlm rife of a bnther. A similar custom prevaiked among the Jews (&ui, 

I 
xxv. 5). I t  is not, I t h i ~ ~ k .  very clear, that Manu iukl~ded to co~lfine this prmie- 
sion to Sn~lras, altl~ougl~ Culluca's glow so explains his meaning. Other cil-cum- 
stal~reu may ellcouragr, in a purely Hindu a t ~ ~ t e  of'wciety, a ryatem of Lx morality 
apprnaching to poljandry. l'he practice, strongly rrprohate~l by Ma~lu (chap. iir. 
51), and I I ~  all orthodox Hindns, of den~andiue the lajment of a gratuity by 
the bridegroom when a t la~~ghtrr  is give11 in rnarrlege, which is unrrersnl in these 
m o u u t a l ~ ,  tends, by checking the marriage of the jounger brothrrs of the family, 
to this end. l'he great impo~tnnce attached to having heirs t61 perform obs o l d  
rites may operate in the =me wry. According to Manu, au uncle, haviny a needen, I 

cannot adopt a son. I' If," he says (chap. ix. 182), I' amoug severnl brothrrs of 
the whole Mood, one have a son bore, Menu pronounces them all fithen, of a m a b  
child by mean# of that son." 
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I 
there ie no reason to suspect the admixture in it of any non- 
p r k c r i t i c  ele'ment. 

History.--Historical evidence is not wanting which helps, if not 
i 

to confirm the opinion that the Khasiyaa are of Hindu origin, at 
least to show that at an exceedingly remote period these provinces 
were inhabited by a Hindu race, known by a name almost identical 

' I 
w i t h  that by which the people of the country are now distin- 
gu i shed .  Ancient inscriptions and other historical records now 
existing in Kumion and GarhwPl, of which no account haa 
hitherto been published, show that for more than a thousand years 
a H i n d u  government has existed in tbese provinces ; that, say - 
fifteen hundred years ago, they were ruled by Hindu kin s -  
Ulat the Hindu religion was then in full force there ; and t%ai 
they were then dl led Khaea, a name which ma be considered 
identical with the Khasiya of the present day. 4% ere can be no 
doubt that t.hk is the same people referred to by Manu, and in 
the M m b h 6 r a b  and several of the Purbnas.* These ancient 
authorities tell us of n race of K~hatriyas called Khasa, dwellers 
in mountah, who have become degraded by the neglect of re- 
ligious rites ; and it is a curious fact that the Khasiyas of the 

resent da uniformly 've of themselves almost the same account. 
&hey pro J eas to be gjPuta, who hare fallen from their once 
honourable position by the necessity of living in a country where 
the strict observance of their religious rites is impossible. There 
seems, therefore, reason for surmisin that two 'thousand five 
hundred yeara ago, when Manupa wort may have been written, 
these rovinces were inhabited, as they are now, by Khasiyse, a 
race o /' Hindus very lax in the practice of their faith. 

For those who wish to learn more of the ancient Khasse, I may 
refer to the essay of Wilford, published, in 1799, in the sixth 
volume of the ' Asiatic Researches,' on Mount Caucasus, the 
Coh-cas, Cas-giri, or Mountain of the Khasas. I will not follow 
now his wild speculations on this ancient race, nor endeavour to 
fiud in Kumion the land of Cush, and the terrestrial paradise. 
The wide diffiion, over a great rt of Asia, of names having 
the ap reatly common root " K  as," has often been noticed; E K" 
but I s 11 not here do more than refer to this fact, which un- 
doubtedly opens out a wide field for investigation. 

The name Khasiya is now commonly confined to the so-called 
Rijputs of these districts, who form the great bulk of the popula- 
tion ; but other castes, chiefly Brahman, exist, to which the ]lame 
Khasiya may be also properly applied. Khm was, in ancient 
times, the name of the country, and its inhabitants were all 
Khtlsiya, without reference i;o caste. The Khasiya Brahmans are 

Manu, chap. x. 43 et s q .  Wilson's Vishnu PurBua, pp. 195, 874. Langloie' 
Hanvansa, p. 67, liv. 1 ; p. 984, liv. 3, &r. 
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considered very inferior to the Brahmans of the lains of India 
Tbe latter have immigrated into the hills in condrab1e  nnmben 
within historical times, and have m o n o @ i i  for long rt.' 
most influential and lncmtive positione ~n the country. nt ~t ~s 

uite incorrect to attribute, as has eometimes been done, the 
&indoism of the Khasiyu to the influence of these compsntivel~ I 
modem intruders. 
Mired Rucea.-Besidea the Khasiya aborigines, if we may KI 

call them, and the Hindu immigrants from the plainq tribesof 
undoubted Tibetan origin, and others of mixed Tibetan and Hindu 
race, are found in the northern arts of these provinces. The S most important of these is genera y known aa Bhbtiya. " Bd4" 
the Tibetan name for corrupted b the people of India into 
Bhot, has given rise to the designation h t i y a  for tbe bordering 
tribes between the two countries. Here I shall refer only to 
those of Kumhn, and it will give a mfficiently correct idea of 
the limits of the Bhbti a tract in this province if we consider that 
i t  is bounded on the & by the watershed of the Hirntilaga, md 
on the S. by a line ssing a little to the N. of the great peaks of 
the chain. Tbe ~ G t i ~ a  rillages are all ~ituated io the vallep 
between the great spurs which run down from the watershed 
ridge, a t  an elerstion above the sea var in from 7000 to 12,000 ' 
feet. They are occupied only during t i  e f ot months of the year, 
the whole ulation mi ting every winter into the milder 
climate S. o P"! t e great pea &" s of the chain. One poor and uncer- 
tain crop, consistin chiefly of barley and buckwheat, is obtained I 

each year a t  the # h6tiya villages ; but the Bh6tiyas are not an 
agricultural people, and they look dmoet entirely for their sup 
port to the carrying trade between Tibet and the cis-Himilayan 
provinces, of which their osition at the foot of the passes across 
the snowy range gives t 1 em a monopoly. A valuable general 
account of the Bhbtiyas, though not always a strictly accurate 
one, has been given by Mr. Trail1 in the seventeenth volume of 
the ' Asiatic Researches.' 

The language of these tribes is alone suHcient to prove for 
them a Tibetan origin, and the unmktakeable peculiarities of fea- 
ture that belong to the Tibetan family are as strongly marked in 
the Bhbtiyas aa in the people of the adjaxent parts of Tibet itself. 
It is unnecessary to speak of the subdivisions of the BMtiya 
tribes, nor need I mention more particularly the mixed races 
which are found on the boundary-lme between the Bhbtiyaa and ~ 
the Khasiyas. All these, as well ae the Bh6tiyas tl~emselves, 
affect to consider themselves Hindu ; and although their claims 
to such honour are seldom conceded by orthodox members of that 
faith, the distinctive marks seem radually to be disappearing, 
and the time is, perhaps, not very f ar  distant when the dcscent of 
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the Bh6tiyss from a cow-killing race will no longer be remem- 
bered. Their l a n r ,  ge, too, seems t~ be gradually becoming 
extinct ; and in J u  6r the most important of the Bhdtiya valleys, 
it has died out in the memory of the present generation. 

The only  other tribe that seems to demand mention is the , 

Xli, w h i c h  it has sometimes been thought may be a remnant of 
the aboriginal population of these provinces. Our information 
regarding this tribe is very incomplete ; and as there are probably 
not m o r e  than thirty or forty families of it livin in Kumtion, it ~s 

not easy to obtain information regarding it. &eY are said to be 
more numerous in the Nepalese tenitoi-ies E. of Kumbn, and it 
is not  impossible that they will prove to be a tribe of Tibetan 
oilgin, allied to some of the tribes of Neptil, of which Mr. Hdg- 
son has given an account. The RBjis are not Hindu, either in 
la?guage or  in manners. They have a dialect of their own, clearly 
allied to the  Tibetan. They are not agriculturists ; they consider 
i t  unlucky to cultivate the soil, and have no permanent dwellings. 
The support themselves chiefly by hunting and fishing, and i part y by bartering various wooden implements of furniture and 
husbanq for the grain of their more civilized neighburs. They 
are a timld and inoffensive race, avoiding as much as possible all 
contact with the Hindu population by living in forests in the most 
sequestered spots. Their religious and socinl customs are pe- 
culiar, and dlffer considerably from those of the Khasiyas, or of 
any other tribe found in Kumbn. 

Tibet.-Of the inhabitants of the parts of Tibef adjacent to the 
British frontier I shall here give no account, and I only allude to 
their country for ttre sake of mentioning a mistake that is usually 
made in its name. I t  was called by Moorcroft " Undes," Wool 
Country, and, on the great authority of Dr. Wilson, it has been 
said to be " Hiundes," Snow County ; but there can be no doubt 
that the real name is "Hundes," the Country o Huns. From 
ancient inscriptions found in Garhw41, of which .f intend to give 
an account hereafter, it is proved that the country in question was 
known under the name of " Huna " probably more than 1000 
years ago, and the race of Hunas often mentioned in the Purd- 
nas undoubtedly refers to the people of the same country. I am 
not aware that this apparent corroboration of the views of ethno- 
logists as to the ori 'n of the Huns in the countries on the north- 
ern border of the I-fmtilaya has been hitherto noticed. 
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Vm.-Plan for a direct Commtcnication betibeen the great Centres 
o the P ulatias of Europe and Asia. B ASA WHITNEY, 5 &., of g e w  York. Comrnunicatd by the Rsslnexa. 

[ b d  June 9,A851.] 

MR. P ~ ~ s ~ ~ t ~ ~ , - - P e r r n i t  me to say, that I feel myself deeply 
indebted for the honour which yon have been pleased to mnfer OD 
me by tbis opportunity of bringing before you my ptoject to con- 
struct a means of rapid communication between the Pacific and 
Atlantic Oceane-a subject to which I have devoted the best part 
of my life, and one in which I feel that the entire human family 
is deeply interested. 

A plan for makin a railway may not rhaps be considered as 
within the sphere o f your Society, but t t 'e ie intended to  be a 
great highway for the world ; and to show what are its objects, as - 
well as the results we aim a t  in its accomplishment, we must 
oonsider the geographical position of the princi PI P* of fthe 
habitable globe, as well as examine into the con lt~on of tts popu- 
lation ; and we must go back a little into the past, where we see 
that commerce with civilization has kr ages been travelling west- 
ward; that t11e commerce with Asia has built up all the states 
and empires of the past, all of which, in their turn, have sunk into 
decay ; that commerce with civilization bas reached the extreme 
west of Europe, which, with this small island and the United 
States' of America, now controls the commercial world. Is i t  to 
remain here, or will i b  march be still westward until it shall have 
encircled the globe ? 

First, we see that civilization and the mechanical arts bave at- 
tained their highest point at the extreme west of Europe, where 
we behold an excess of population, so great, that labour no longer 
receives a reward adequate to supply the needful wants  and  
comforts of life, and necessity creates and induces immorality, 
vice, and crime to an alarming extent; thus rendering such a 
population immensely burdensome. 

Secondly, almost directly opposite, in China (the highest point 
of civilization on that side of the globe) are the same difficulties, 
augmented by the fact, that the natives are not a great maritime 

eople, and have no means of conveying their surplus where nature 
Kas provided su%icient space to supply their wants ; hence they are 

forced to destroy the life of some in order to preserve that 
of others. 

I t  appears to me that it should be the first grand object with 
the state8man and the hilantl~ropist to carry into execution, if R 'ble, some plan by w ich the great and constantly increasing 

culties, so manifest a t  these two points of extreme civilization, G 
mula be ameliorated. I believe that it can be done. With 
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s u c h  an object in view I have proposed the construction of this 
g r e a t  hjghway. 

On my map T have made three grand divisions of the earth,- 
Europe and Africa as the first, separated by the Atlantic from 
t h e  second or the American continent, between wljicli and all 
eastern Asia, or the third division, is the Pllcific Ocean. Hence it 
will  be seen that the American continent, by Nature's decree in 
t h e  'formathi of these two greirt oceans. appears to be the great 
geogzapbial, commercial, and political centre of the world ; and 
it is remarkable tbat almost the entire pp ulation, as well as the A I 

greater part of the habitable earth, is on t is belt, to the north of 
t h e  tropics. We find that almost the whole of the lliorth Ameri- 
can  continent, exce ting Oregon, slopes to the Atlantic directly 
fronting western Jurope, with an unoccupied area, sufficient, 
during ages to come, for all the surplus populations of Europe, 
who are now wending their way thither hy hundreds of thou- 
sands annually ; and while Euro e has no tropical productions, the 
American continent presents a f' l the soils and climates of the 
earth, with all their varieties of roducts, excepting those peculiar 
to the commerce of Asia with I! urope. Bow, the construction of 
this road wo~ild open to settlement and production the most exten- 
sive and most importa~lt part of this American continent ; it would 
give homes and employment to the surplus population of all 
Europe, and furnish to every man the means of supplying his own 
natural wants, with a surplus, for which this road would be the 
means of cheap transport, to supply the wanb of Europe and 
exchange for mechanical productions. I t  ap ears that Nature E baa intended North America for the uses of t e surplus popula- 
tion of Europe. It is more easy of access, and exchanges can 
be made there a t  much less cost for transport, than any other 
art of the globe, and in a climate suited to natives of the north of 

%*rope. Beaides which, when we look at the Pacific side, we find 
tkat Nature's division-a chain of mountains-ranges close to the 
oceap all the way from Cape Horn to Upper California, so that 
the epace for population is sun11 on the western side, and Nature 
has not been pleased to place an important islands near that 
coast. As we go northwardl to dregon, we find a dimate as 
genial as that of Engiand, a soil fertile, and capable of sustaining 
a population nearly as large as that of all Europe, and with 
fisheries extending to Tartary, which mi ht employ millions of f men, having China and all Asia for a mar et. . 

W e  look from this point over the Pacific, 5000 miles, to Cldna, 
with her hundreds of millions of souls, and a surplus population 
beyond tbe ability of their land to sustain. They have already 
extended themselves as far nolsth as tllc soil and climate will.yield 
a ~eward to man's toil ; but they have not the meam of reaching 
the islands, now occupied chiefly by the piirate or the cannibal, 

. 
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which Nature seems to have idended for the Chinese, and not for 
Europe or the cannibal. They can look forward to no b p e  of 
any amelioration of their condition, unlem mch ae may come 
from w, 

The propoaed road ie intended to f u d  that hope, by making 
a cheap and rapid means of intercourse between them and Europe 
a c m  the American continent, which would indirectly offer soon 
the meam of removing their surplm population to Borneo, N e w  
Guinea; Australia, &c., and augment on that side of the world the 
amount of the roducts which form their commerce with Europe ; 
while the faci f' ities which it will have rendered to settlement 
and production will increase the ability and desires of both 
Europe and America to make exchanges with them, and supply 
each other's natural wants and comforts, aa well aa improve their 
physical and moral condition. Can these great ob'ects be accom- 
plished by any other way or means than those w tl ich I have to 

p".p"' he commeree of E~mpe with Asia remains nearly stationary, 
and cannot be increased unless some great change can be effected 
in the condition of the people, so as to give to each eide the means 
to consume more of the other's products and commodities. New 
routee for intercourse, and new means for tran ort, have been 

"g roposed with a view to effect this mast desirable o ject. Suez has 
Ieen named as one of these routes ; but Mr. Robert Stephenson, 
than whom there is no better authorit , has been over that route, 
and he agrees with me, that, were guez itself swept away, t he  

eat commerce of Europe with Asia would &till go round the  
gape  of Good Hope, on account of the dangerous navigation of 
the Mediterranean and Red Sea, and on account of the bad 
climate. The Isthmus of Central America has been looked t o  

ages for a route between Europe and Asia ; but here the 
diffic d11ri3 ties of climate are greater than at Suez ; the navigation is 
dangerous and difficult, particularly for sailing vessels, which 
must be used, as the distance from London to China b this 
mute would be about five times that fmol England to ~ewyuork ,  
and little or no merchandise could sustain a charge, such as even 

ropeller would be obliged to demand for transport; 
besides a w E ich the distance, as compared with that by the Cape of 
Good Ho is greatly against this route. 

From Endon to Canton the exact measurement over a globe, 
vici Panama, is .I560 miles more than by the Cape of Good 
Hope ; but the voyages by eailing vessels have made the difference 
2430 miles in favour of the Cape route. Between London and 
Singapore the exact measured difference would be 3600 miles 
against Panama. Between London . and Sydney the Panama 
route would be 390 miles less than that by Cs Horn, and 180 
miles leas than by the Cape of Good Hope, k4ut Miling vessels 
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h a v e  made the difference great1 against the former. T o  
Wes te rn  Australia the Cape of &d Hope mute would be 
3360 miles actual measure less than by Panama, and the gail- 
i ng  difference is still greater. This is a subject on which any- 
body may be satisfied who will take the trouble to measure a 
globe ; comment is here unnecessary, because these are geogra- 
phical facts, and arguments cannot change them. But were there 
an open strait a t  Panama that would allow sailing vessels to pass 
through it as easily as round the Cape of Good Hope, what 
would be tbe gain ? Commerce could not be.increased, because 
the  condition of the po ulations of both Europe and Asia would 
remain precisely as t \ ey now are ; no new and inacceeaible 
country could be opened to settlement and production, and no 
new means created to increase and sustain commerce. All the 
different - - parts and people of the world would remain precisely 
as before. 

W e  see, Mr. President, in this remarkable geographical 
arran ement wbch the American continent presents to the world, 
as we 7 1 in soils, climates, and products, ira in populatjon and 
vacant space for occupation and support, so equal a division, that 
i t  would seem aa if Nature has intended it as the watershed to 
divide the commerce and intercourse of the world. And it must 
be clear that these two sides cannot make exchanges with each 
other to any considerable extent, because their soils and climates 
are the same, and after a little while their products will also ,be 
the same; nor can the western side, owing to greater cost for 
transport, com ete with the eastern side in supplying and ex- E chauging with urope. 

In looking now at the eographical and commercial position 
of thie western slope of t % e American continent, we find that 
Oregon not only commands the entire slope, but that it also com- 
mands all the islands and all Easteru Asia, with the best possible 
navigation to and from the islands and the Asiatic coast. 

Going to the east " the trades" would be taken : while returning 
west, the northern and shortest route would be made with "the 
variables," or westerly winds, having thus a fair wind both ways. 

As compared with Panama, the actual measurement of the 
lobe will show a great difference in favour of a route by Oregon. 

b e  will first take the Mar uem,  the nearest of the ialands to 
Panama, where we find a di f! erence in favour of Oregon, and the 
difference increases with other parts until our measuring-line 
reaches across the entire American continent and half way to 
Europe, while a sailing-vessel bound from any of these islands or 
points to Panama would, owing to the trade winds, be forced to 
run north towards Oregon before directin$ her course for Panama. 
Now, with this commanding position, with all the natural ele- 



rnentr for wealth, pwer, and greatnw, and with tbe recent 
developments in Cal~fornia, what are we to ex ect, but tbat the 1 
energy, the enterprise, capital, and labour of b o d  Europe and the i 
Atlantic side will be drawn there, and be the means of pushing I 
forward into power a nation possessing the best of our energy, our 1 
skill, and our 

Remote as rid ey will be from us, with a heavy cost for tramport, 
is it rensonable to s u p p e  that tbeir intercourse and exchanges 
with us will not be lim~ted to and governed by actual interest? 
And with the immense commerce a t  their command with the one 
half of all the world, of which they will be the sole caniers, map , we not expect that they will successfully establish tbe mechanical 
arts, BO m to au ply most of their own wants, and make tbeir own , 
exchanges of t !I e various products and commodities of their 
various parallels and climates to greater advantage than with 
Europe? And the commerce of Europe with Asia, which England 
now controlg will it not, with her people, capital, and enterprise, 

"P ually transferred to that point? 
heae are no new views, nor are they baaed u n the recent 

developments in California ; the were matured an r' placed before 
the world long before the bound& question of Ore n became a 
subject of agitation between England and the &ted States. 
?'hey were based u on the geographical position of the country, 
and upon its natura f resources, with the certainty that so soon as 
security could be ven to persons and property, the American ~ ki whale fisher wou d be traqsferred there, when small vessels 
might be bullt and fitted out to make three and four cruises in a 
year, now requiring from the Atlantic side two to four years ; that 
fiehey then employed 20,000 of the very beat seamen, who, with 
their families, would make 100,000 souls, to which might be 
added almost immediately 300,000 more to till the earth and 
commence a commerce with that coast, with the islands, and with 
Asia. Here would hare been a foundation for a great nation, 
such as the world perhaps has not known ; but the events in Cali- 
fornia are hastening more ra idly in another form, though not so 
healthily, the results which ?had foreseen in the distance ; and if 
my views and positions are correct, are we not sending away our 
capital, our enterprise, and our labour to build up a powerful 
eeparate nation, in whose prosperity, greatness, and power w e  can 
participate only to a limited extent, unlesa we can get Borne 
direct, checrp, and rapid co~nmunication with them, so that our 
intewsta may be united, and each participate in the advantages 
of Id ition with tho pmpenty, power, and glory of the 
atlbsr? K e  road, which I propose to make, will, unless I am 
ver greatly mistaken, secure to us for ever these grand results. 

J u t  we know that a railway w o t  be made without means, 1 
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and for a road of 8030 milea through an entire wilderness, a very 
large amount of available means would be required ; an amount so 
great that no,capitalist would invest in such an enterprise, became 
he could have no reasonable hope for any return ; and no 
ment, certainly not that of the United States, could un ~ ertake m- 
such a work with any hope of succees. Even were it completed, and 
its earnings looked to for the annual interest on its cost, that would 
be  fallacions, becanse the charges on transport for that object 
would exclude tratk, and the objects aimed at by the work could 
not be accomplished. To meet all these great difficulties, I have 
recommended a new plan for this great work, one which, while it 
costs the nation nothing, will, in mating itself, add as much actual 
wealth to the world as the road may cost h r  its conetruction, give 
t o  the world a free highway, and in doing so, furnish employment, 
homes, and plenty to millions, who otherwise would be destitute ; 
besides which it will open to nsefulnees the now uncultivated 
wilderness. 

the wilderness lands as my basis of means. 
before the American Con~ess ,  and which 

sanction of several of its committees, 
as well as the almost unanimous sanction of 21 State Legislatures, 
and of the eople of the United States generally, proposes to S set apart an sell to me, as an individual, 60 miles in width of 
the public domain, extending from Lake Michigan to the Pacsc  
Ocean, in all about 78,C00,000 of acres,* for which, upon com- 
pletion, I a ee to pay into the ublic Treasury 10 cents. per 
acre. The 4 rst 800 miles of thk Pine include lands that are all 
of the veq  best uality for agricultural purposes, easy of settle- 
ment, and ready 9 or a crop, bein mostly prairie. On this extent 
is based the means for this wor f , and, in order to secure it to 
the nation, this apace of WO miles of good laid is to be divided 
into sections. of 10 miles by 60 each, and when each sodion 
of 10 miles of road shall have been completed, then I shall be 
allowed to sell one-half of this section of land, say 5 miles by 60, 
OT 192,000 acres, to reimburse my outlay for the 10 miles of road; 
and should it sell for more than that sum, the excess will be my 

rofit. The other half, 5 miles by 60, will remain unsold, and be 
Eeld aa a fund to be used in carrylng the line beyond this 80r) miles 
of good land, where the sale ofthe whole section of 10 miles may 
not prove sufficient to reimburse the outlay on the 10 miles of 
rod made through it. In this manner the 800 mile8 of good land 
at the first end of the line is made to furnish means for 1600 
miles of the road ; the other 430 miles is provided for from the 
IOU miles of good land on the Pacific side, and from the 

* New ~ d m d  cbntrriw about 65,000,000 acres. 
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1100 miles intermediate, eome of which is good ; and a large 
portion would be made available for settlement in consequence of 
the road passing through it. After the work shall have been 
completed, and shall be in successful operation, all the surplus 
lands would be my reward for the work ; but though the title to 
the road would vest in myself and m heirs or assignees, still 
Congress would hold the power to regdate the charges for tnos- 
port, and keep them at an amount required for the expenses of 
operation and repaire, thus makin it a free road. 

The tide of emigration to the b nited States is such, and the 
settlement in the immediate nei hbourhood of the roposed route 8 P is so great, that there can be no oubt, with the faci ities which the 
road would render to settlement, besides the advantages of a cheap 
meana of transport to market, that there would be a demand for 
the lands on ita line to an amount quite iml to any sum that 
could be profitably employed in making it. "f t would not, however, 
be necessary to conhe its ro ess to tbe amount of actual sales 
of the lands, because the f f  an s being the basis relied on, capital 
would look to them, and not to the road, for a return or for 
intereet ; and as Ge sale under any circumstances would far more 
than meet the annual interest, and as the security would be daily 
augmented from the enhanced value which the operation and 
advancement of the road, as well as from partial settlement, would 
give to the unsold lands, the longer they remain haold the greater 
would be the return for the investment on them. With 19,000 
families, or 95,000 souls, per annum, and allowing each family 
to purchase 160 acres of land at the usual price, I could complete 
this great work in 15 years; yet this is only about one-fourth 
of the annual emigration from Europe to the United States l 
The settlements in Wisconsin, between Lake Michi n and the 
Mississippi River, directly in the neighbourhood of t!r e proposed 
route, have exceeded 100,000 soulr per annum for several years ; 
in Iowa, W. of the 50,000 per annum; 
and in Winmnsin, line, the settlements of last ~ 
year were 50,000 souls, and all this 
without any of the facilities and stimulants which the formation of 
such a road would create. I 

I make this explanation in order that the subject may b i  full7 
understood, and not with a view to procure capital or to soliclt 
investment, because it is a plan wh~ch must provide for itself; 

~ 
still, when under way, the lands will afford the safest and most 

, profitable investment ever offered to the public, being constantly 
I 

increased in value, and subject to no changes from state legislation 
or state embarrassments. 

Capitalists and practical business men, here and in the United 
States, have full confidence in the plan ; and the necessary amount 
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of capital for its commencement is at the command of the Bill, so 
soon as it may be enacted into a law by Congress. 

M r .  Preeident, before I embarked in this great enterprise I 
counted well the cost. I t  had been my lot to have been exten- 
sively and actively engaged in commercial pursuits with the dif- 
fe ren t  parts of the world, which gave me a knowledge of mankind 
sufficient to understand what I was about to take upon myself, 
and to comprehend what I might expect to encounter in toils and 
trials necessary to satis public opinion, and to carry out the f work. And the first tria was in satisfying my own mind before 
I could persuade the public to take an interest in it :  those who 
esteem a reputation, and regard public opinion, can appreciate 
this trial. 

T o  make this preparation I spent two years in Asia, where I 
collected statistice of population, of cohmerce, of products, and 
resources of China and the islands particularly, but of all Asia 
generally. I studied their manners, habits, and wants, and 
examined the condition of the people, so as to ascertain for myself 
the probable results which the successful opening of this great 
hi hway might influence. 

%rom the geographical forrnatibn of the North America11 con- 
tinent I w a s  assured of a feasible route ; hut in order to be fully 
~atisfied on this point, as well as to be sure that my basis for 
means was solid and available, that materials with facilities for 
carrying on such a work, as well as for the settlement through 
the wilderness, did exist, and that the streams could be safely 
bridged, so as to give an uninterru ted intercourse from ocean 
to ocean without transhipment, in &e Bummer of 1845, eight 
months after my return from Asia, with a company in all of 
seven, I traversed a large distance of the country through which 
the proposed road would run. I examined the streams (the 
Missouri for 1500 milea), the Mississippi, and others, to ascertain 
the points at which they can be brid ed. I was on the Missouri 
in a canoe for 27 days. The resu f t was satisfactory. I found 
that for the route which I had proposed all the streams could be 
bridged ; I found the country beautiful, and for the lan I had P laid down well adapted to settlement : though most y prairie, 
there is an abundance of coal, and by starting at the point 
which I have proposed, there will be materials and facilities for 
the work, as well as for settlement. 

My own personal examinations, as far as the South Pass, prove 
that the ascent is adual, and not great; thence to the Pacific 
the streams which f ow into the Columbia will be followed. The 
elevations all throiigh have been taken a t  three different times, 
and show the route to be feasible. This exploration was one of 
severe toil and hardship, and I was often wittiout food for days, 
and 85 daya without being under a roof. 
, 
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T%e mote ia remarkable, M will be seen by the geogphical 
formation of the country. Here, at what is called " South 
P ~ M "  (an open plain of 80 milee in width), tbe waters run- 
ning into the Atlantic on tbe E. and tbose which low into the 
Pacific on the W., are separated. To reach this point from the 
E. the ascent ie BO gradual as to be soaroely perceptible. From 
the proposed ahrting point of the road on Lake Michigan the dis- 
tance ie about 1200 miles, and the entire elevation to wercome 
in the whole distance is about 6000 feet. On the Pacific side 
the country is more mountainous, but there are RO ineurmountable 
difficulties in following down the streams, which are without any 

; and it ie remarkable that there is no feasible route 
of this From the 32nd to the 42nd parallel there is no route rt rap!L 

by whioh the mountain0 can be avoided, and the great arid plains 
would a h  present insuperable obstacle%. 

From the 98th meridian, westward, the earth is not productive, 
except by irrigation, and there are three high mountain-ranges 
traversing this parallel from N. to S. Farther northward, how- 
ever, there is a practicable route over British territory, to which 
line the attention of the public has been directed by my friend 
Ma' r Carmichael Smyth and otbenr. 

&e mute which I have proposed b take is not only the d e  
feasible one on the United States side, but the only one in the 
wms where tbe lands can be made available, or capable of settle- 
ment to an great extent, and the only route where all the streams 
can be hri cf ged ; besides which, on a great circle of the globe, it 
is the shortest route between any of the Atlantic cities and the 
Pacific ; while the proposed terminus at Puget Sound is in the 
only harbour and elimate suitable for such a commerce. 

The Halifax, Quebec, and Montreal roads will run on to join 
Michigan, to be connect.ed with it S. of the lakes ; besides, all 
Canada would have free access to it by the lakes, and we should 
have the shortest route (except on the Enqlish territory) aeraas the 
American continent between Europe and Asia. 

As r,ompared with Central America the difference is immense, 
as will be seen by measurement on the lobe, the actual differ 
ence being 3840 miles ; and as compare f with the Cape of Good 
Hope, it is 2100 mil=; but, as voyages are now made, the differ- 
ence would be much greater. 

The saving in time, owing to better navigation and the great 
railway distance across the American continent, would be im- 
mense. The land journey between England and China could be 
made (allowing 30 miles per hour for railway and tiine for coal- 
ing, 6tc.) in $94 days, and by sea with sailin vessels in 58 :-now 
requiring an average of 120 days. From !$I alifax or New York 
to China the land-journey might be made in 194 days, and the 
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v o y a g e  in 38 days, now requiring 120, and at  a less cost for trans. 
port than b the present sea-voyage, besides having the advan- f tages of a c imate m which all commodities of commerce would be 
secure from damage or destruction. 

It would require too much time to o into detail here, but I k ca.n show that, taking the actual as we 1 as the estimated charge, 
for a large amount, and regular traffic on your railways costing 
32,0001. per mile, and eetimating freighb by ships as it is charged 
by measurement of 40 cubic feet to the ton, and by railways at  
the actual weight, the cornmeme of Europe with Asia can be 
carried over this railway, if .made, as proposed, a frm mad, 
so as to cause an immenee saving in cost, interest, &o., as well 
as in the capital.emplo ed. But guppose that I am in error in 
this (which, as I have d evoted so much time to, and so closely 
examined the whole subject, besidea having consulted so many 
authoritiee, I oannot admit) ; and suppoae that I succeed in making 
th i s  railway as I have proposed ; se I complete only 500, 
700, o r  1000 miles of it-which I can o on1 as I effect a settle- 

Or 1: ment  of the country-would not even this ring tbe wilderness 
into use and occupation by civilbed man? Would it not give 
employment, homes, and plenty to millions now destitute ? Would 
it n o t  give to them a chea means of tmusport, for their products 1 to a market, and to exc ange for the mechanical producta of 
Europe ? Would not this benefit their moral and physical con- 
dition ? Would it not be a means of civilising the Indians, if that 
be possible ? Would it not benefit Europe ? And would it not 
benefit the world ? 

T h e  American Congress will doubtless pass my Bill into a Law 
at  the early part of the coming session, but the rapid settlement 
which is being made on the lands at the beginning of the route 
is, I fear, likely to render the execution of the plan impossible, 
because there can be no adequate substitute for these lands, or 
for the facilities afforded only at  the starting point. Then, Mr. 
President, there can be no hope for this great work, except on 
your side, on the Rritish territory-where the route is feasible, 
and where, though there would be great difficulties in carrying 
my plau into execution, I believe it cau be successfully done. 
Should it fail on the American side, it will then be my desire to 
see it carried out on your side. I t  is a work for the world, and 
as such it is my desire and cherished hope to see it accomplished. 
I claim no patent for my views, opinions, or suggestions; but I 
have made a direct praposition to my own country and to the 
world, and have laboured hard to show its importance : all 1 ask 
is the use ~f the wilderness land on our side or on your eide, and 
I am ready Q redeem the pledge that I have given to the world. 
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1X.-Sututy made for a Canal, through the River Sapoa, to the 
Port of Salinaa 0: Bolaiios, in: Costa Rica. By MAGISTEE 
ANDBEAS OERSTED, of Copenhagen. Presented by Mr. 
G. FYLIR. 

[Read June 9, 1851.1 

DR. FRANCISCO ORBAMUNO having mentioned to me a spot in the 
department of Guanacaete, which he thought would be the mast 
favourable for cutting a canal to unite the Lake of Nicaragua with 
the Pacific, I-having to make a journey to that department for 
the purpose of continning my researches in natural history, and 
knowing that the Government of this State takes a great interest 
in every project likely to pmve advantageous to the country- 
desired to make, in company with Dr. I?. Gutteniz, all the in- 
veetigations of which the short space of time and the want of 
neceehy instruments would admit. Thus it is that I take the 
liberty of resenting to your Excellency this short account, 
t o p e r  wit! the topographical sketch-map of that department 

f i e  formation of a canal in that part is quite possible ; on one 
aide a Ion$ passage in the bed of the river Sapoa, and on the other 
the beaut~ful low level country which extends from the Pacific 
along the sslt lagoone of Bolaiios into that river,. present un- 
doubted facilities. The following is the description of these 
places : - 
The river S a p , +  its entrance in the Lake of Nicaragua, to 

the Creek of Sonsapor. 

The Sapoa is one of the largest rivers discharging its waters 
into the Lake of Nicaragua. At its mouth it has a width of 200 
ards, with a depth of 2 to 3, and it is never choked up with sand- 

tanks. At  a quarter of a league's distance from its mouth it 
has a depth of 10 yards, diminishing gradually; and it is 
navigable for the largest canoes up to within three-quarters of a 
league from its mouth. Higher up, 
rapids. W e  embarked at a quarter 
and roceeded up to the creek of 
rapif close to Peiia blanca (White rock). This ra id is formed 
by two arms into which the river is there divided. 8 ne of these, 
with a little cost, might be made navigable for all sorts of canoes. 
Near Cabalcota the width of the river is 25 yards, gradually 
diminishing in depth up to the mouth of the So~lsapor. In  this 
latter part, from Cabalcota to Sonsapor, which is about. 19 
leagues distance, the navigation is rendered very difficult, .if not 
impassible, by numerous rocks and rapids. The course of the 
river from its mouth to this place is N. and S. 
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Description of t l ~  low level country between the PaciJic and the 
river Sapoa. 

This low level is nothing more than a continuation of the low 
coast formed by the salt la oons of Bolaiios towarda the N.E. ; 
this coast rises very slowly f or 6600 yards from the sea, where 

o u  reach the highest point, which point does not appear to be 
gigher than 270 feet. This inconsiderable height has a length of 
1200 yards, whence it slowly descends towards the river Sapoa, 
forming thus the separation between the waters which run into the 
Pacific .and those which flow to the Sapoa. The waters to the 
Pacific flow only in the rainy season, and those to the Sapoa are 
formed by two creeks, the Nispiro and Sonsapor, which unite 
and flow hto the Sapoa. 

This low country has on both sides high ridges of land, but 
does not present any sudden rises nor an other impediment ex- r cept a few large stones. Measuring exact y the distance from the 
sea to tbe road, which goes from the mouth of the Sapoa near 
that river and passes by the declivity " Del Obispo," there is a 
distance of 12,600 yards ; so that the total extent of the low cvuntry 
does not much exceed 2 Spanish leagues. 

Respecting the cutting a Canal in these places. 

Ruppored Perpendienlu Seetion ot the low country and ot the r im &pa. 

270 240 140 

The communication of the Lake of Nicaragua with the Pacific a t  
the points thus projected consists in cutting a canal of 23 leagues 
along the course of the river Sapoa, and a canal through the 
low level or sloping country, which is 2& lea es in extent. The T river Sapoa for a-distance of 1 league is a ready navigable, the 
remaining league and three-quarters offer no difficulty to cutting 
a canal, as a small excavation of the same river and a few locks 
will be sufficient. In order- to cut a canal through the doping 
country, it will be necessa to bring it to the same level as the 7 river Sapoa at the mouth o the creek of Sonsapor, a distance of 
6700 yards, to the eastern side' of the elevat~on cb.  For this 

VOL XXr. H 
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purpose it would be neceasaFy to make a small excavation of 5000 
yards in length from c to s, and another deeper one of 1200 
yards from a to b. The other side of the low level (slope), as 
far as the Prrci60, may be cut through by a rmall exmvutim and 
a &w I&. 

From the foregoing it is presumed that the plan of c o n d ~ ~ c t b g  
the waters of tbe lagmn or lake into the Pacific would not be 
entertained a t  all, as this, owing to tbe nature of the mil, wwld 
be very difticult, if not impossible. Nor would it be at all re- 
quired, as the river Sapoa contains quite water enough for tbe 
canal on one side in one direction, a d  the creeks of N e r o  ad 
Somap,  added to the waters wbich irrigate the descent to tlw 
Pacific, wwld furnish quite sutficient in the other. It moy be 
well to notice here that all this country hae a h soil, composed 
of porpbpry, witb the exoeption of that part of the desoe~t  next to 
the Pacific, which consists of sandy clayey soil. The porplsyry has , 
the advantage for the excavation, that in many parts it is a o m p d  I 
of mound%, which break very e d y .  

Thas it appeara that the whole canal would consist of- 1 

Bimr f%qm :- 
1 league of the river Sap* navigabh (a, m). 
1) leagues of same river, with a small excavation (m, c). 

Low, level, slorgurg Conntry :- 
7,500 a s of small excavntion c ). 
1,240 b. of rather deeper do. (e, 6j: 
6,000 da of d do. (c, dl. 

Comparison betmeen this apot and tlmt examined and proposed by 
M r .  Bayley, for makiltg a Canal. 

The value of things is relative. I n  or& to learn the value of 1 
this point it is necessary to compare it witb other points already 
projected and explored. If there exiats a better spot, the value 1 of this one, notwithstanding the various ad~antagee it may possess, 
is lees than the other; but if there be no 0th- point aa good, 
then the oae Bere advocated should be preferred. It ie for th 
reason that cutting a oanal in this s appeared to me dificult 

I 
before 1 k ~ e w  the observations whic R" Mr. &yley had made at 
a~otber  point ; h t  since I have seen them, and compared the two, 
it appears to me that the one here projected offers many more 
facilities. 

The a p t  proposed by Mr. Ba 1 extends from the mouth of 
the river San Juan del Sud, on t KT e acific, in s direct line as far 
as the Lake of Niwague, making a distance of a little more than , 

I 
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leagues. At this point there is a ridge of high mountains, 
Gch would require a tunnel of 4 of a league, and a very deep 

: l a v a t i o n  of more than + of a league, and for the remainder a 
ball excavation. Thus, while it appears that there is hardly any 
ference in the extent of both canals, the plan here proposed by 
\ possesses two advantages, viz. :-1st. That one league is 
eady mvi'ble naturally; 2nd. ZYut no turn1 will be ne- 

d*sJ*  J b ary. 

Last OEservation. 
ould be borne in mind that all the levels in a perpen- 
as well as a horizontal direction (with the exception of' 
1 of  the sloping ground), have been taken approximately, 
on this account no very exact calculation can be made of 
nse that would be incurred in making a canal. I think, 

that this survey is sufficient to prove that a canal can be 
e with more ease and with less expense than in any other 
et explored. The object of this statement can be no 

urage the supreme Government to have the 
a~nined by parties who may possess sufficient knowledge 

a minute iwestigatio~i and an exact citlculation, and 
toward3 realizing an idea whi'ch, more than 

ated to promote the welfare and gritndeur of 
eat value which the realization of it would 

of the whole world is so clear, that the 
effect such an undertaking has been for man years 

eraturn of all nationo. These are the slight o 1; serva- 
enabled to make in the short time during 

e department of Guanacaste. 'I'he narra- 
em is perhaps not so exact as it should be, 

y I feel in expressing my ideas iu a foreign 
s, if the President should consider them 

and of some utility to the country, it will 
for me and I shall be satisfied ; requesting 

ts which my account contains may be excused. 

P- I 

X.- ~heetuatiorw on the Geography of Southern P m ,  including 
hmey of the Prouince of Tarapaca, and Route to Chile by the 

j mart of the D m r t  of  Rtacarna. B y  W. BOLLAERT, F.K.G.S 
*? [Read April 28, 1851.] 

& A RESIDENCE of some years in Lower Peru, in the province of 
W Tarapaca, department of Arequipa, commencing in 1826, during 

which I was engaged in mining operations a t  the celebrated ailver- 
H 2 
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iIie W. I$.& mountains 
.11es, with tl@'$lcano of 
ing smoke. '*',.:'i 

L L  Medanos,"d.moving 
I!nerally towards': tkie N., 

S. In  case of a wvy 
'own about, and travqllqrs. 
n. They are of all 6ti.S;' 
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distance of 30 miles ck:::... 
i of volcanic ml, sand- y .... 
granite. and their d&ris, : : e B .  

tr, and a few miles far- .-. ' 
the volcano of the same - anciently called Mistie. 

looking city ; it has a con- 
trade with the interior of 
country as early as 1533, 

l'izarro in 1539. 
tlie summit of the. volcano 
.ipal crater wxs then about 
440 feet in ita largest part, 
brence of the volcano a t  its 
its elevation above the sea 

lch of our knowledge of the 
ia, makes the elevation of 
ty of Arequipa 7788 feet 

summit of the volcano is . 
l~nposed of lava and ashes, 

..'IU. 

severe earthquakes; those of 
25,  1784, may be particu- 

;'he fearful .earthquakes (ter- 
of Peru took place in 1687 

!'tion of the volcano of Are- 
.it visited by Europeaps, who 
lcient eruptions, and in the 
which issued smoke. 

b reat eruption of the volcano 
' Pentland), h a t e d  to the 

severe earthquakes, which 
;r inhabitants- and is worth 
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minee of Guanta'aya, afforded me the op unity of studying the 
hysical geograp y, &c., of this but litt e frequented portion of 

k u t h e m  Peru. 
i e" 

In the month of December (the summer of that region) I left 
Valparaiso with the usual S.S.E. wind, which, during the night 
veering towards the land, forms the " terral," or cool breeze from 
tbe Amles ; thua de ressing the temperature of the air, d e w  is 
formed, and, as but Yittle of it falls on the land, will acoonnt in 
some meaaure for the arid and desert character of the coast of 
Peru. 

In winter, viz. from May to July, the winds are fiom t h e  N., 
the air is charged with much vapour (garua), covering the 
summits of the mountains of tbe coast, where an occasional cactus 
and a few bulbous plants appear. This period of the year is 
known as the Tiempo de Flores, when also a few guanacoes may 
be seen roaming about these elevated flower-spots of the desert. 

As Arica is approached barren undulating land is seen, and in 
its rear ranges of rocky sterile mountains, and farther eastward in 
the background the peaks of the Andes towering majestically 
above all. 

Arica.- 4 1  around is a desert, save where a streamlet may run, 
giving rise to a vegetation, which is artificially increased by 
irri ation and manuring the land with guano. 

?he rock of the country is principal1 porphyritic, reposing on 

vial and sali ferous matters. 
r slate ; the surface in the hollows and p ains is covered with allu- 

Tach  is 30 miles inland by a desert route. I t  is supplied 
with water by a fair stream originating in the Andes, and is a 
thriving place. I returned to Arica by another track : the coun- 
try travelled over was one scene of hopeless aridity, masses of rock 
covered with sand and salt. 

As it seldom or ever rains in these latitudes, and there being 
no vegetation, the surface of the country has remained, and may 
still do so for ages, in the same state, unless disturbed by earth- 
quakes or other volcanic agency. 

Islay.--This port is about 100 miles N.W. from Arica, and, 
although in a desert, has since 1827 superseded Quilca, being 
free from " terciana " or ague, probably in consequence of there 
being no water in the vicinity but that which is conveyed to it by 
means of an aqueduct (caharia). I t  is a mere landing-place 
amongst the rocks, although now the principal port of Are- 
qui a. 

' h e  road from Islay to Arequiquipa passes up a ravine which cuts 
through the mountains of the coast before the great Pampa 
above is attained-an elevated desert plain, 3000 feet above the 
Bea, its surface covered with sand and volcanic h t ,  and extend- 
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fng some 50 miles across ; bounded on the W. djr.&b mountains 
o f  the coast, and to the E. by the Andes, with the"~lcano of 
Arequipa as a landmark, generally emitting smoke. ' *"  ,,.**. a'. . 

I n  these desert plains may be seen the " Medanos, &.moving 
. semicircular sand-hills, the concavity generally towards': th'e N., 

a n  account of the winds being from the S. In caee of a Wiy 
g a l e  these " Medanos " shiit and are blown about, and traf~l lfp.  
b a r e  been overwhelmed and lost io them. They are of all 8ii.S;:. 
from that of an anthill to hundreds of feet. -.;. .-. 

Having p s e d  the Pampa, another distance of 30 milea df;" . . . ': 
barren hills is to be gone over, composed of volcanic rocks, sand- *: . 
stone, and here and there a little dark granite and their de'bris, .-*::.;. 
when the vineyards of ZXabaycl appear, and a few miles far- :. ' .- 
ther  is 

The city qf Anqu@a, a t  the base of the volcano of the same 
name, which fire-emitting mountain was anciently called Mistie. 

A r  uipa is a picturesque, Spanish-looking city ; it has a con- 
sidera '3 e pulation and much transit trade with the interior of 
Peru. 'Tg first Spaniards visited the country as early as 1533, 
and the city was founded by Francisco Pizarro in 1539. 

According to Haenke, wbo reached the sun~mit of the voloano 
in 1794, the circumference of the principal crater was then about 
1380 English feet ; a second crater wae 440 feet in its largest part, 
and 120 feet in its least. The circumference of thevolcano at its 
base he calculated to be 45 miles, and i b  elevation above the sea 
1 7,454 feet. 

Mr. Pentland, to whom we owe so much of our knowledge of the 
mountainous parts of Peru and Bolivia, makes the elevation of 
t l ~ c  volcano 18,800 feet, and tlle city of Arequipa 7788 feet 
above the sea. 

Nearly the whole of the year the summit of the volcano is 
covered with snow. All around is composed of lava and ashes, 
which have been e,jected from its crater. 

Arequipa has often been visited by severe earthquakes ; tliose of 
1582, 1604, 1660, 1667, 1715, 1725, 1784, may be particu- 
larised from their ruinous effede. The fearful earthquakes (ter- 
remotos) tbat shook nearly the whole of Peru took place in 1687 
and 1746. 

I n  1667 there was a violent eruption of the volcano of Are- 
quipa, after which its summit was first visited by Europeans, who 
found a large crater formed by ancient eruptions, and in the 
centre of it a cone, from the apex of which issued smoke. 

In  February'1600 there was a great eruption of the volcano 
of Ornate (probably the Uvinas of Pentland), situated to the 
S.E. of Arequipa, accompanied by severe earthquakes, which 
destroyed several villages with their inhabitants, and is worth 
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\ 
noticing &$e fact of aahes having been carried more than 1W 1 
miles dis+%t fiom the volcano. I 

The {ibhtains of tbe c w t  fmm Arica tr, Islily, as well ps \ 
those{tq,'the N., have not the eletation of thoee to the S. of 1 Arica; mither are they so well defined. They are cornpod of 
bai.4 sandstones and po h ries, and sufficiently elevated to re- 
.eei,ve'moisture from the ic mist (garus) in tbe winter month, . . IE i, ...* ch 'ves life to a few cacti, a little pasture, and eorne flowers Y' ::lqh the omas or summite. 

,. . . Province of Turapaca.-Tile first account we have of Southern . *: Peru is in 1450, when the Inca Tupanki established for a timk ... . . . his court in Atacama, intrnsting the command of an expedition to .. .., - Sinchi Roca against the Copiapinos : this chief went as far as 
the fruitful plains of Maipu. 

Almagro, when he parted from Pizarro to undertake the mn- 
uest of Chile, took the mountain route from Cuzco over the irides, in which tbe sufleringa of the expedition from cold, 

hunger, and fati e were very great. He  appears to have de- F scended to San edro de Atacamg and thence to Copiapo and 
Coquin~bo: wbilst at the latter plme (1587) it was that Rods, 
one of his officers, brought him from Peru information which 
decided him to return thither; but havin experienced so many 
privations- by the mountain track, he too 8 that by the eastern 
margin of the Desert of Atacama. On this march the desert 
tracks of Atawma and Southern Peru were first discovered by 
the S aniards, aud some of his followers determined to remain 
hehin g in the lees arid localities of Pica, Tarapaca, Camiiia, &c., 
which contained Indian pulstions under their respective Caciquee, 
San a, Opo, Ayvire, guca r i ,  and Cbuqnichamba. 

'krapaca was the most distant and extensive province of the 
empire of Peru, and so uninhabited and without the means of 
cultivation that it was almost disregarded by the discoverers, who, 
when they were questioned concerning it, replied by sayin 
L6 that its tracks were over mcky mountains, mndy, oninhabite$ 
and rainless deserts, covered with ealt and without water, excebsive 
.heat during the day, and cold at night." 

The physical features of this province, which will apply gene- 1 
rally to all the southern part of Peru, may be descrhed as 
follows :- 

I. The arid mountains of the coast, which are of a porphyritic 
formation, running N. and S., rising ofttimes abruptly from the 
sea, from 3000 to 6000 feet above it, and some 30 miles in width, 
having large hollows and undulations in them; destitute of 
vegetation, and the greater portion of their surface covered with 
sand, salt, and other d i n e  substances. When the sand and ealt 

.are found mixed it is called calichc, and may be regarded as a 
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a u p d c i a l  covering. The origin of the salt. is I& dearly made 
uat ; it has been called a mliferow alluvilan, by same supposed 
t o  have been waslied out of tlie mountains, by others to have been 
left there by the ocean. 

In  this range the Jhmmines  of Guantajaya and Saata baa 
are situated. 

11. The Pampa, or Great Plain of Tamaruga?, is from 3000 
t o  3500 feet above the pea, running N. into the province of 
Arica, and S. into the desert of Atacam, about 30 miles wide ; 
much of it is covered d t h  sand, salt, nitrate of soda, and other 
saline bodies. Water, derived from the mountains to the E., is 
found at various depths. A few tamarugm or acacia-trees are 
me& with in the Pampa. 

111. Thence rises a desert range of mountahs, chiefly of sand- 
stone, mme 7000 feet above the sea, and 20  miles in width. 

fV. An elevated district foflows, much broken, and here for 
the first time are seen coarse pastures, brushwood, and large 
cacti. The pastures improve as they get higher np, until by 
the severity of the climate they diminish, and finally disappear at 
an elevation of from 10,300 to 16,000 feet. 

V. We stre now a t  the base of the Andes, or Cordillera Real, 
sometimes called the Wa4tern Cordillera of the Andes, in which 
are  v e y  high mountain ridges, including the Lirima, or Chuncura, 
19' 47 S., 69' 12' W., s~~pposed by my friend Mr. G. Smith, from 
a visik to its vicini in 1850, to be 24,000 to 25,000 feet above 
rhe sea. Ille in ?' mars means snow : hence Illi-rima, and in 
Spanish the name Lirima. Crossing the high passes, and de- 
scending a little,- 

Vf. Is an 'elevated undnhting region, known cis the Puns, 
Pa rom,  or Sierra ; thi wcupiea a great extent of country N., S., 
and E., and is sometimes dmominated the mountain knot of Potasi ; 
in it appear high rangesof mountains, including the "snow-capped 
bei hte of Lipeq" and farther to the N. and E. Ilimani and Sorata 

'here  are eensiderable depressions in this elevated region, where 
there are lakea containing fish, pasture is fonad, and tt small quan- 
tity of quinoa (millet) is raised. 

This great m m t & n  knot, or n th=  the Peruvian Andes, m y  
be looked upon as one of volcanic elevation, and contailse several. 
active aa well as quiescent volcanos. 

In the province of Tarapaca the two Cordilleras are not scv 
defined aa farther to the N., where tliey may trnly be called t b  
Peruvian and Bolivian rmges. 

W e  know, however, but little of the geography of this great 
mountain knot in tbe district under coneidc~ation, doubtless the! 
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reat of much volcanic actiou ; indeed the Indime believe that the 
greater number of the mountain p& have been formed by 
volcan~.  

A survey of the province was made by Mr. Geo. Smith and 
myself in 1828, at  the request of the Peruvian Government ; the 
results of which have been introduced b Arrowsmith into hie 
later m a p  drawn for the works of Captain itzRoy and Sir Wood- 
bine .Parish. 

6 
The province of Tarapam lies between 19' and 21° 30' S. and 

6 8 O  15'and 70° 22' W. I t  ie boundkd on the N. by Arica, on the 
E. b Bolivia, on the S. by the desert of Atacama, and on the 
W. dy the PaciL Ocean . In 1628 it formed part of the pro- 
vince of Arica. 

I t  is divided into four curatos or curacies, viz. Tarapaca, Pica, 
Sibaya, and Camiiia, with a mixed po ulation of about 11,000 
eouls, consisting of the descendants of 8 paniards, Spaniards and 
Indiaus, and a few negroes, the greater proportion being Indians 
whose lan age is the Aymarii. 

'I'Lose ? ndians who hold land pay an annual tribute or tax equal 
to about 11. sterlin ; other Indians without land, I&.; the white 
population 12s.-t ! e latter also pay a property-tax; the whole 
annual income of the province is under 50001. 

Ctwato of Tarapaca.-THe town of Tarapactl (190 56' S., 
6 9 O  35' W.) is the seat of gtmement of the provihce, the chief 
of which is a sub-prefect. The ravhe, at  the mouth of which it 
is situated, rises in the Cordillera of Lirims. In general there is 
barely suBcient water to irrigate the land (which is carefully 
manured with guano), capable of cultivation in this quebrada, as 
well as in many others ; but when thunderstorms with their heavy 
rains occur in the Andes, great torrents or avenidas rush down 
the ravines, bringing with them masses of rock, trees, huts, cattle, 
indeed all that may be in their way- leaving, after one of 
these sudden and destructive floods, nothing but a bed of stones. 
The houses are built of adobe or sun-dried brick, and seldom of 
more than a round-floor, as a precaution a ainst the frequently 
occurring eart 71 quakes. The produce of the $d is maize, wheat, 
slfalfa, lucern (medicago aativa), fruit, and a few vegetables. ITp 
the ravine are the Indian settlements uf Pachica, Laonsana, and 
Puchurca ; in the vicinity of the latter there are some old gold, 

, ailver, and lead mines, formerly worked by the Spaniard5 
On the road from Tarapaca to Guanta aya, and 6 miles W. of 

the Pozo de Ramirez, is the Cerrito de k uara, a '' bramador," 
or rumbling mountain, which is an object of curiosity to the 
traveller, but to the Indian one rather of fear. The sounds are 
generally heard about sunrise. This hill is situated in a desert 
plain ; during the day the oountry around is exposed to great heat ; 



at nigbt there is a considerable diminution of temperature, in con- 
sequence of the hot S. wind having gone to the eastward, where 
it gets cooled by the Andes, forming during .the night the land- 
breeze ; as the sun rises, the air becomes heated, expansion takes 
place, rapid currents and even gusts of wind are formed, which, 
striking upon the sides of the mountains, and setting the sand iu 
motion, cause probably the roaring or rumbling sounds in question. 

Mamiiia, 20' 4'48" S., is a large Indian town E. of Tarapaca. 
T h e  potato is here met with in great perfection, aud this locality is 
supplied with water from clear boiling sulphur-springs. Here- 
about is much gypsum, alum, and carbonate of soda. Hamitca 
is in the vicinity, where there is a gold-vein, and in the Cerro 
Colorado are indications of gold, silv'el; and copper. 

T o  the E. of Mamiiia is the high range of Yabricoya, abounding 
in metals, principally silver, at the points known as Picuntiea and . 
Paihuanta ; the climate of these elevated mining districts is very 
severe, there being much rain, snow, and cold. 

I n  the vicinity of Quipisca, W. of Mamiiia, are nlany desert . 
sandy ravines, and those unawustomed to travel in such countries 
would be alarmed a t  the overhanging precipices, lar e masses - % from which have been thrown down by earthquakes. he road 
from Mamitia to Pica pasees through several deep dells without 
water. Pozo de Ramirez is a well 60 feet deep, sunk in t-he 
pampa for the use of travellers. I n  this province, as well as in 
many other parts of Peru, no one starts on a journey without a pair 
of bullock's horns (chifles) full of water slung in front of his 
saddle, provisions in the saddle-bag% and a thick poncho or two 
tn serve as blankets, as at tiines he may be for days without fnlliog 
in with water or a hut. 

Iquique, PO0 12' 47" S., 70° 14' W., is the principal port of the 
province, sheltered by an island (which was formerly thick1 Y covered with guano, since removed), and situated a t  the N.U. 
extremity of a low tract of ground, surrounded by high and barren 
mountains. Iquique stands on a stratum of broken shells (princi- 
pally cytherea) in all stages of de~adat ion,  in some places aeveral 
feet thick, intermixed with others s~milar to those now inhabitin the % neighbouring seas, and have in all probability been elevated a ove 
the level of the ocean at no very distant date : the general opinion 
is that there is a gradual upheaving of the whole line of coast, ex- 
tending some distance inland ; on this point Mr. Blake* observes 
that fragments of recent shells have been found in the pampa of 
Tamarugal, which is 3000 to 3300 feet above the sea, and dlstant 
from it 30 to 40 miles. Iquique owes its present importance as 
being the shipping port of the salitre, or nitrate of soda, fbund on 

- -- - -- 

+ Geological and Miscellaneous Notice of ~ s r a ~ a c a ,  by J .  H. Blake: American 
Jonrnnl of Science, April, 1843. 
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the western margin of the Pampa de Tamamgal, and o f  s iher ,  
mainly from the mines of Gnantajaya and Santa Roes. 

There is neither wood, water, nor vegetation here ; most of the 
water ie brought from Pisa 45 miles to the N., and is often ve y 
brackish ; propieione come $" rom the interior and Chile. 

The population is employed in shipping nitrate of eoda a.mi ia 
bhing, particularly for tbe congrio (of the congm eel family) ; 
there are a few other mrta of fish, which, with mussels, limpets, 
=a-eggs, and a few small crabe, is the only food to be met witb. 

The place is healthy and there is no ague. 
During three years' residence at IQuique I only once saw s 

alight shower of rain, barely sufticient to lay the dnst. Mean 
winter heat 63O at 8 A.M., 67' a t  noon, 62" at 8 P.M. ; summer  
heat, 72O a t  8 A.M., 78O at noon, 74O at 8 P.X. 

Of sea-birds there ere immense flocks, including the cormorant, 
pelican, booby, gull, shag, &c. To these birds isowing the existence 
of so much gnano found on the coast of Peru. From the period 
of the fir& shipment of guano toEurope in 1838 to April, 1851, about 
1,000,000 tona htls been imported into Great Britain, Peru dane 
having supplied 435.000 tons. From 1850 to the first three months 
in 1851, there was imported from Peru alane 97,000 tone. I 

Of land-birds, coadors, valtureg, &hawks, and turkey-buzzards I I 
are numerous. There are a few bats, many mts, mice, fleae, and 
mosquitos in abundance en,mendered1 by wet eea-weed ; a vknhuca 
is occasionally san. 

Iquique ie h e  only villa e on the maat of the province; the 5 other places named in the c arts are merely headlands, 'beaches. 
islands, &., visited by the hhermen from Iqnique in search of 
congrio, seals, and sea otters, in their ingeniously-constructed 
balsas, or floats made of seal-skins, inflated with air. During their 
stay at such places they live in caves or wretched cabins built of 
whales' ribs covered with seal-skins, and subsist on water, maize, 
and fish which they take with them. An old &herman, 011 being 
asked how he amused himself when not a t  his lt~baurs, replied, . 
"Why, I smoke ; and as I have coesumed 40 paper ci am a day 
for the last 50  pears, which cmt me one rial each, wil f yon have 
the goodness to tell me how many I have smoked, and how much 
I have expended in tobacco ?" The answer was 730,000 paper 
cigars, value 4701.1 And this was a poor fisherman. 

With the present steam navigation along the Pacific, facilitating I 

the transport of merchandise and provisions, I am led to believe 
that this, perhaps the most barren coast in the world, will sooner or I 

later be carefully "ccrteado," or examined for mines, and it would 
not surprise me to hear of important discoveries of the precious and 
other metals, as also of valuable saline deposits ; then, although 
large cities may not rise up, places of commercial importance will 
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line the coast. 1 will mention a few placea on this line of the 
coast of the province worth of furtber examination, viz. :- 
1. Ai~pa- (19O 44"g.), N. of Piugua. Here is much sul- 

bate of iron, resulting from a decomposition of the snlphuret : the 
ratter ia looked upon as a criadem m breeder of gold. N. and S. 
of the qnebrada of Piwyua silrer veins are met with. Chonubaya, 
200 40" S., is another important s ot; and if water and provisiom 
could be laced there at  a reasona le rate, it is the general opinion & E 
that ano er silver-mine like Guantajaya would rise out of the de- 
ser t  ; here both gold and silver are found. Chuchulai, in 21° 8; 
contains silver veins ; and at  Paiquina and Cfcpana (in 21' 85 I), 

N. of Loa, eome gold has k e n  found To the S. of Loa there was 
formerly a great deposit of guano. At Paquique, in 21° 56' S., 
and 10 miles S. of it, are the recently-discovered rich copper- 
mines of Duendes and Tocgillo : the firat cargo from the former 
left fw England early this year (1851). Water is brought to 
these new mines at the rate of 30s. per tun. In concluding the 
sub'ect of Iquiqne I may mention that in 1815 a Chinese junk h anc ored in its port, and a party of Chinese visited the minee of 
Santa Rosa. 

Gzsatctgiaya.-These celebated ailver-mine are 7 miles from. 
Iquique, and' in PO" 14' S., 700 7' W. 'I'bey are reached from 
the port by proceeding over a plain, througb whjch nms an 
immense ridge of sand. The track .i. then a winding me 
along the slope of the mountains to the " Caracol" or steep aig- 
cag road. At the summit the ground is l o w  and. sandy, thickly 
covered with large angular pieces of rock, some in an advanced 
state of degradation, to which q e s  d soltrr heat has given a cal- 

parance, some having crumbled into powder. Here is , 
much oa .P t, of a variety d e d  clinkers, looking as if they had oozed 
out of the earth and crystallized by the sun's heat. They have at 
a distance the appearance of ar collection of bones, and the scene 
is one of absolute sterility. The mountains of Guantajaya, Santa 
b a ,  and other& are seen towering above the surrounding country. 
Everything is of a dull brown wlour, except the bluish ranges of 
the Cordillera, in the distance, covered with snow. 

These mines have rendered tbe province of Tarapca so cele- 
brated iP Yern tbat it hss sometimes been called the Potovi of the 
south. 

They were discovered about 1556, it is said, by Spaniards from 
Arica, who worked at a spot oalled the Chihnes, but who after 
time abandoned them. The mines were d iscovered  by an 

Indian named Cucumate, during one of his journeys to the coast 
for guano, who made them known to Juan de Loyaza, who com- 
meilced working them, but died without reaping much benetit. 
In 1718 Loyaza's son, Don Bartolomeo, found rich ore in the 



rein of San Simon, and in 1727 the Paniso or unconsolidated 
rock (composed of argillaceous limestone containin fossil shells) 5, a t  the foot of the mountain was diecovered, in whic were found 

rr  or insulated masses of silver ; one found in 1'529 
weig e 800 lbs., another in 1794 of 400 lbs. In  1746,  the 
Paniso having been bored through, the principal vein w a s  met 
with, which led to the discovery of many others. The o r e s  81.e I 

native chloride and sulphuret of silver, and their combinations 
with copper, lead, &. ; the gangue or matrix is of carbonate of 
lime. 

It waa com uted in 1826 that the mean annual amount  of 
silver extracte d' up to that time since 1726 was 750,000 dollars,  
wbich would give a total of about 15,000,0001. sterling. Since 
1826 the produce of the mines has been very irregular, not 
averaging more than 30,000 dollars a-year. 

There are about 50 mines, and in one only has water been 
mot with, but so impregnated wit,h salts of copper as to he unfit 
for drinking. Had good water been obtained, its value would 
have been greater than the richest mine. 

In such a desert spot labour is expensive, and the mining 
operations are generally carried on in the veins only, not working 
by sh& and adits ; the system there being to extract little or no 
loose rock, and, as uew works are opened, to throw the loose stuff 
into older ones : this has caused the mines to be called enteraak, 
or buried. Periods elapse when but little silver is extracted ; then 
a boya, or rich discovery, is nlade : one amongst these was a masa 
of nearly pure silver 15 yards long and in plaoes a yard thick. 

The mines being so irregularly worked, some time will p a s  ere 
boyas present themselves ; and some writers on Peru, heanng that 
these mines were enterado, have erroneoudy concluded that they 
were worked out. 

Were it not encroachiog on the subject of this communication, 
I might indicate positions where rich veins could be cut at other 
levels and other .veins discovered. This, however, belongs to the 
mineralogy of the pvince ,  alld is only locally interesting. 

In flourishing bmes as man as 4000 persons have been em- ' 

ployed a t  these rnineq and have seen as few as 150. The 
principal habitations are built of wood brought from Chile, the 
rest of caliche (eand combined with salt). 

The water'for drinking is brought from the wells of Almonte 
(a. g. 1.00165, temperature 70' Fah.), distant 21 miles, in llama- 
skills containin 14 gallons, selling for 4s. ; when scarce for much 
more. For a ?ire sheep 101. has been paid, and 202. for s live 
ox brought frnm Atacama--an enormous price in South America. 

See vol. ii. No. 54, Proceedings of Geological Societ 'Descriptio~~ of Insulated 
Masles of Bilver found in the Mines of Goantajaya,' by %. Bollaert, I 
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A t  times it is distressing to see the xniners returning from a 
s u l t r y  mine, the temperature of which is often 100' Fah. (highest 
exterior temperature 78' in the shade), and obliged to go on foot 
to the wells of Almonte for water. Mean winter heat, 8 A.M. 53', 
noon 64', 8 P.M. 56' ; summer heat, 8 A.M. 73O, noon 76", 8 P.M. 
640. 

The mines of Santa Rosa and those of El Carmen, discovered 
in 1778, are distant from the preceding 5 miles. Independently 
of yielding the class of ores similar to those of Guantajaya, there 
is much sulphuret of silver and copper (cochiso). From 1815 to 
1825 one mine gave 600,0001. ; and a boya in the AI-cos mine, 
3 yards long anti 20 in height, gave 100,0002. 

S. of Ssnta Rosa, on the track fr,om Iquique to the nitrate of soda 
works of La Nueva Noria, is a curious spot called Las Rayas, from 

. some rude Indian works of art, said to have been made by them 
before the conquest. ' My friend Mr. Seymour, who examined 
this spot, gives me the following account of it :-'' The side of one 
of the barren hills, in particular, is laid out as if for a garden, . 
with a large double circle in the centre, and paths branching off, 
dividing the ground into compartments. The loose stonee 
having been careful1 picked off the paths, which are rendered r hard apparently by t ie feet uf people, it is supposed that reli- 
gious ceremonies were performed here. In the vicinity is the 
representation of a llama, produced by taking away the loose 
dark stones from the side of the mountain, inside the outline." 
These representations of animals are called Pintados de 10s Indios, 
or 1nd;an pictures : of this sort there are many specimens in the 
Quebrada de 10s Pintados, the pictured ravine at Mani, as well 
as in other parts of the province, and may be seen from a long 
distadce. These pintados must not be confounded with the 
engravings and sculpture on rocks found in Central and other parts 

- 
of America ; those which I saw in the Quebrada de 10s Yintadoe 
ap eared to be of recent formation, viz. since the conquest. 

b b e  SaIinas de CererneFo are 15 miles S. from Iquique. Com- . 
mon salt is found on a small plain 15  to 20 feet above the sea 
axid 1500 yards from the rocky shore, which has been evidently 
uplifted from it. The salt is friable and crystalline, sometimes 
taking a curved appearance. I t  is met with in mounds, and a 
little below the surface, from 1-8th of an inch to 2 feet thick, 
and free from earthy matter. I t  is in layers between irregular 
strata of rock, in which are perpendicular splits also filled with 
salt, one layer communicating with another. When the layers 
are thick they are made up of five or six smaller ones ; they have 
,an inclination towards the sea of 2' or 3'. Ship-loads are occa- 
sionally taken to Chile. 

I n  a plain near the Ansuelo rock a t  Iquique, and Borne 1000 



yards from the shore, sea-water is found near to the surface. At 
tbe margin of the bmcb thew is a eandy ridge or elevation, behind 
which tLe land is depressed. I t  is in thb depressed part where 
tbe sea-water is found near to the surface, where it readily eva- 
porates, leaving layers of salt. Spring-tides will add to these 
depositions ; and now let the laud be upheaved, and we have the 
ori 'n of so much salt as at  Ceremeiio, and doubtless wbat bas 
an I!' is still taking place on other parta of the coast. 
The exktence and origin of d t  and other saline bodies 

the m a n ,  and in a tropical climate, and where it wldom or ever 
rains, is not -cult to understand ; but when it is met with on 
the mountain range of the coast, in the Pampa of Tamarugal 

sod& borate of hme, h.), as well as high o in the A- 
15,000 to 16,000 feet, and perhaps higher, wit ! , as I presume, 
none of the rocks considered as saliferous, it is a curious matter 
of speculation, and would tempt one to surmise that so much 

(here in cornpan with nitrate, sulphate, munate, carbonate of 

salt, in such elevated positions, may derive ita origin from other 
sources than the ocean, viz. volcanic, and the slow but gradual 
decomposition of rocks containing the bases of saline materide - 
in the6 composition. 

Mr. Smith writes to me in 1850, " The large Bslares or 
calichales (collectione of mlt) appear to be drawn from the earth 
by a powerful sun acting on a surface moistened by heavy dew 
(garua). I think we nearly bared the mountah about Santa 
Boea when I edd a quantity of salt to Captain Bowers in 1827 ; 
there ir now a m y  fair new crop upon t h .  I lived in a house 
at  Iquique, some years eince, which had bricked doors ; the prin- 
c ip l  apartment was matted, and over it carpeting ; befare these 
were laid down the floor wos well washed with --water ;, some 
moothe afterwards we observed the floor to be etting very uneven 
and lum )r : the e y r t  and mat. were ramef, when we found s P beautifu white salt, in very small crystala, in some parta aa ioah 
thick, and as dry as a bone." 

Curato of Pica.-The town of Pica (originally Tica, meaning 
lour), 20' 80' 8" S., 69' 24' W. (the church), is on the eastern 
margin of the Pampa, on a vmy sand soil, at the base of 
an arid range of mountains, above whic i is an elevated tract, 
wbere tbe humidity of the air and occasional rain produce mame 
pastures, euch as ichu (Stipa eriostachya), iru, and scrjana, upon , which feed the domestic llamas, alpacas, and sheep, and in the 
more retired parts the wild vicuiia and guanaco. Some large cacti 
and a little brd~wood are seen, and, ascending in an easterly 
direction, the sierras or frozen regions of the Andes are entered. 

The land at Pica capable of cultivat,ion is ver limited, the chief r supply of water being fro111 inconsiderable therma tmd other springs, 1 



W-Mdilka-  Pampa L Tamamgal. 

their temperaturea wr;ying from 55' to 980 ; the water is collected 
in  b b ~ h a s "  or reervmrs, and carcfulip distribnted to the vineyards 
and fsrms, Borne of which are sup lied with water by means of E 4' m a h o "  or adita driven on a alig t incline iuto the ne' iibouring 
rising gmad ; some of these adits are more than 2b yards 
bong, and may have been commenced by the Ind i i ,  before the 
mrrival of the Spaniards The farms of Pi& coneist of small 
vineyards, orchards, ye etable gardens, and plds of alfalfa. 
Ammg the fruits uc & pape, hum which wine and brandy 
are made, 6 , guavas, melone, f i rnoyas ,  pears, peaches, 
quince, small r nt very sour lemons, F e  nates, tuna (the mTit 
of the opuntia), date, pcay  (E'rosops du y CIS), the largest tree of 
the mantry, and the favourite aji or capicum, which the Peruvians 
.urn in almost every dkh. The d i b c t  of Arica is said to yield 
c l j i  annually to the amount of 120,0002. Olivee are also culti- 
vnted, canes for thatching, a little cotton, m o t e s  or sweet pota- 
toes, the castor-oil plant, chfiar, capulies (Prunue capulin), and 
a few other planta 
The principal homes are built of sun-dried bricks, but only d 

one floor in coneequence of earthquakes ; tbe majority of the 
dwellin are merely bamboo huts, plastered with mud, and have 
0at roo!: having thr appearance of so many aquare.bore. The 
&web are cwered with much loose sand, which in the day-tirne 
during summer becornea very hot and most disagreeaMe t~ walk 
on : so much m tbat the inhdi- keep a horn or mule saddled 
at the door to ride from hutwe ta borne '1Ylis spot au&m from 
a p e  ; a bad sort of d i a h  ie known ss tabardilla, chuiahuic, and 

Tht remedies used are, h e s  of ma1 Sm 
of soda, found h e r e e b m  in + quantities), 

with wine, sad lmormdes. r h b  bcal 
visitation ie more h l  to the Indians tban t0 the mixed breeds.; 
coneeqnentl J localities subject to this antnmnrl h e r  are avoided 
by t k  fcynrrer. 

Owing to the loose nature of t h  mil in this viainity the effects 
af fm-tbquakes are m y  severe. Looatts a t  bimes do great 
damage, and the biwhuca, or bid bug of the pam is 
mmmm. The Cmo de Chucholai L famed for ita 
panieoa," or as affording favaurable indimtiom of gdd and silver 
and other metallic veins. 

Metilla, 20° 31' 82", ir S.W. of Pica ; its farms are applied 
with water from the little d l e y  of Quisma, as well as from adib. 
Tbia vicinity wae cornparakively pop1110~9 before the conquest, in r of which there m many ancient imum, cm Indian tombs, to 

met with. 
The Pampa de Tamamgal takes its name ham the trmarugo, 

lor tamarisk-tree, likewise called carob, espino, and algarob 
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(mimosa). Thia tree, the fuel of the country, grows uher- 
ever water reaches the pam the ravines to the E. lsormerly 
there was much more of but its constant uee for fud 
(the growth not keeping up with the consnmptionj has greatly 
decreased it. In the same localities there are buried under- 
neath the soil large collections of dead wood, also used as fuel. 
This l~as  sometides been called fossil wood, and appeare t o  be a 
different tree from the present algarobo. Mr. Smith, in a letter to 
me in 1850, says, '' You know that forests of fossil wood have been 
dug u in the pampa; and, singular to relate, the whole trees 
were f ound lying in the same direction, as if swept down at the 
same instant, either by a hurricane or a torrent of water from 
the mountain ravines." The pampa extends throughout the whok 
lengtl~ of the province, appearing to be elevated towards the N. ; 
its height above the sea IS 3000 to 3500 feet. I t  may be can- 
sidered as a continuation of the desert of Atacama. Ita surface 
is strewed here and there with pebbles, patches of sand, salt, 
nitrate of soda, and other saline bodies; marly strata follow, 

ing on beds of rounded stonea, and, lastly, rock is met with. mF sinking wells rater is obtained at  variou~ depths ; near to 
the eaatern margin it is not far from the surface, but towards the 
western it is deeper. A curious point about this water is, that 
although there is so much saline material covering the plsin, 
little or none of it is contained in the water. 

On the E. a few ravines descend into the plain from the Andes, 
bringing down a small portion of water, while there are other 
ravines quite dry. Only three of these quebradas reach the sea- 
viz. Loa, Piaaguii, and Camaronos-their watem being brackish, 
baviug traversed so saliferous a country. 

The view of the Andes from the western border of this plain ie 
very fine. Tlie sk is cloudlese in summer, and the heat of the i; day intense ; but t e nights are cool even in summer, thanks to 
the land-breeze. Shooting sti~i-s and meteors are seen to per- 
fection at night, darting into and acroea the plain ; but the de- 
ceptive mirage sadly tantalises the traveller in want of water. 
The Indians call the mirage "flying lakes ;" and on the road 
from Almonte to La Tirana large numbers of these may be seen 
in the distance, with even the shadows of the algarobo trees 
reflected in them. 

Although a level plain, still, when rains have been abundant in 
.the Andes and have escaped by the ravines into the pampa, w a t e ~  
courses have been formed, producing some irregularities. About 
noon in summer it sometimes blows strongly from the S.W., when 
the sand and dry loose earth (caranso) is carried before i t  in 
large quantities, and is very annoying to travellers. Whirlwinds 
of this sand, and even landspouts, are seen over the plain. In 
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1880 there was a terrible sand-storm, the gale blowing from the 
S. : the sand was lifted up more than 100 yards into the air ; the 
sun was obscured ; the people in the little villa es were greatly 
terrified, and hurried to the chapels to embrace t e statues of the 
saints and pray to them for protection. 

1 
La Tirana, 20° 21' 27'' S., 69' 43' 30" W. From Pica to 

this place the track goes zigza through patches of espino-trees, 
sin the noria, or well, of k m i r e z .  As there is some land 

E",e k e  from ealine matters, but containing no humus, mould, 
o r  decayed vegetable material, experiments were made in 1820 
t o  render the barren lands fit for cultivation : by siuking wells, 
extracting the water by means of pumps (norias), and irrigating 
the pure marl and sandy soil, some wheat, lucern, maize, and 
vegetablee were grown. Mr. Smith writes, in September, 1850, 
that Mariano Morales had been for some time making a farm, 
which he calls " Chacra sin riego," or a farm not requiring irri- 
gation. H e  had cleared off two feet of earth from the surface, 
thus approaching the water below the pampa to within three 
feet, and obtained sufficient moisture to grow wheat, maize, 
barley, rice, vegetables, &. Should success attend this most 
novel mode of culture, it will be of great benefit to the province, 
and cause many to turn their attention to it. The Aguadas of 
Sentana, Chanw,  and Hidalgo are other Chamus sin riego in 
the vicinitk 

At La  rana water is met with a few feet from the surface 
(s. g. la00255), and, when heavy rains occur in the Cordillera, 
small streams reach as far as this. The greater part of the silver 
ores of Guantajaya and SLlnta Rosa are amalgamated a t  this spot. 

At the Wells of Almonte water is found a t  a de th of 30 yards P (8. g. 1-00165, temp. 70°). The mines are supp ied from these 
wells. Here is also an amalgamating establiebment. 

Nitrate of Sodi-The existence of this valuable substance in 
the province of Tarapaca has been known in Europe about a 
century. In 1830 some of it was sent to England, but, the duty 
then being so hi h, it was thrown overboard. In 1827 efforts 
were unsuaceseful f y made by an English houus to export it. In 
1830 a cargo was sent to the United States ; it was found unsale- 
able there, and a art of it taken to Liverpool, but was returned 
as unsaleable in I! ngland. A cargo was then sent to France, ,and 
in 1831 another to England, when it became better known, and 
eold as high as 30s. to 40s. the cwt. Its price has varied very 
much; present quotations (1851), about 15s. Since 1830 to 
1850 the exports of nitrate from Iquique have been 5,293,478 
uintals, equal to 239,1360 tons ; some of it being used as a 

b i z e r  of land, some in the manufacture of nitric acid. 
The principal deposits of nitrate of soda yet known are found 
VOL. W I .  I 



on the western side of the Pampa de Tamamgal, commenoing im- 
mediately where the level plain ceases, and on the sides of some 
of the ravines running from the Pampa towards the coast, a d  in 
eome of the hollows of the mountains., The nitrate has not bets 
found nearer to the coast tban 18 milea, and looks as if it 

rcrdually t r a n s f e d  iteelf into salt as it approached the catasit. 
h e  oficmu, or rehing worke, are divided into north- d 
southern salitres ; the old aalitrea being about the centre of the 
former, and La Nneva Noria that of the latter ; there are in d I 

about 1 00 obinas. 
The nitrate deposits commence about Tiliviche, and exfend S 

near to Q u i l l i w ,  with interruptions of deposits of common salt. 
The nitrate caliche grounds vary in breadth ; the average reay be 
500 yards, and in places 7 to 8 feet thick, and sometimes quite 

In the ravines and hollows before mentioned the nitrate is !Ei on their shelving .idea ; the hollows look like dried-up 
lakes, and are covered with salt 2 to 3 feet thick, and on the ~ 
margins there is nitrate of soda, ofttimes going down to some 
depth ; in others there is a hard crust u n it, oocasionally 4 feet 1 thick. The nitrate caliche found un S" er this crust is in thin 
layerg and so sdid and pure as to be rought for, although tbe 
ex ense of blasting is very great. 

t h e r e  are several vanetien of the nitrate of soda caliche, the 
following being the principal :- 

1. White compact, containing 64 per cent. 
2. Yellow, occasioned by salts of iodine, 70 per ceat. 
3. Grey compact, coutaining a little iron and a trace of 

iodine, 46 per cent. 
4. Grey crystalline, the most abundant variety, contains from 

20 to 85 per cent., affording traces of iodine, with 1 to 8 per cent. 
of earth matter. 

5. d h i t e  crystalline : thin resembles the r ehed  nitrate. All 
these contain common salt, sulphate and carbonate of soda, mu- 
riate of lime, and occasionally-some borate of lime is found under 
the nitrate beds ; one variety of the latter, composed of boracio 
acid 49.5, soda 8.8, water 26.0, lime 15.7=100, may probably 
become of use in this ccuntry in glass-making. &c. 

Fragments of shells have been noticed with and under the 
nitrate be& ; this may account in Borne measure for the lime in 
the borate and muriate. Mr. Blake mentions that 200 feet 
above the Pampa (which is 3500 above the sea), near to Los , 
Salitrea del Norte, "limesbone containing shells rises from a bed 
coosistiug of pebbles and shells cemented together -by salt and 
nitrate of soda. Part of the shells are decom oeed, whilst others 

rocks in the inlets of the sea," 
P are perfect in form, and like those now still ound living on the 



The rwgb nitrate of sada ie broken into mall pieces, put into 
boilere, water introduced, and the whole boiled; the nitmta is 
held in eolution, whilst the earthy matter, salt, sulphatee, &c., are 
eeparnkd, and fall to the bottom of the vessel : the eaturated solu- 
tion of nitrate is let into a reservoir, where it deposits any remain- 
ing earthy matter; the clear liquor is run into shallow trou he, k exposed to the sun ; crystallieation takes place, containing on y 2 
to 8 per cent. of impurities, and is ready to be conveyed to the 
coast for exportation. 

The Pampa de Tamarugal contains sufficient nitrate for the 
consumption of Europe for a es ; the desert of Atacama yields 
i t  ; it has also been met wit in the Andes and in the eastern 
p b .  

% 
Passing EI Pthgio, a small farm on the road from Pica to 

Gnatawndo, and the Rio Salado, the route leads by Cuevas, 
Tambo, Rsmada, and Chipani, haltin laces without water. 
Having plssd the Cuesta de CLelis, mrlescended into the deep 
ravine of Guatacondo, a few trees and shrube are seen amongst 
masm of granite and other rocb. In mendin the raviLle f it becomes very narrow, and at one place it ie ta en up by a 
chj~gua,  or waterfall. In order to p a s  thia anyostara, or nar- 
row, a th has been cut out of the overhanging rocks, a few miles 
fmm r& L the Indian village of 

G u a t d o ,  40" 57' 51 ' S. Here granite, clay-slate, wnd- 
atone, porphyriee, and their d&ris are seen in perfection. High 
up the ravine toward8 the Cordillera are the gold and copper 
mines of Ugina. The produce of the valley is maize, fruit, vegs 
tables, and a few sheep are reared. Impejza, Tigua, and Yareta 
are the mimes of silve~mines in the vicinity. 

From the heights of Guattlcondo there is an extensive view 
into the desert of Atacarna. The mountaim of Conche, famed 
for their gold aod cop er mines, may be also seen. It is from that 
part of the country w !I ere the green sand, or atacamite (muriate 
of copper), used for sanding letters instead of blotting-paper, 
chiefly comes. 

&usbra& de lm Pintadoo, or the pictured ravine. Here are 
representations of Indians, llamas, dogs, and other forms, on the 
sides of the delle, as well as in the Webrada Onda, similar to 
thoee described at Lae Rayw ; the figures are 20 to 30 feet high, 
cut in the w d y  marl, the lines being from 12 to 18 inches broad, 
and 6 to 8 deep. 

Mani, 21" lo', is the most southern inhabited spot of the pro- 
vinw. Near to thia are eome old gold-works, aa well aa at Catipa 
in the Quebrada Onda. Proceedlug towards the coast, 

Quilliagua is in the valle of Loa, where a ,few Indians reside. 
This stream, which is r e g d e d  na the southern bonndnry of Per~i, 

I f 



is generally 5 feet wide and 5 feet in depth, and ie brackish, but 
dnring tbe rainy season in the Andes its volume of wa te r  is 
augmented. I t  is in contemplation to open a canal above Quil- 
liagua, in order to irrigate the neighbouring plain for t he  pur- 
poses of cultivation. 

Loa, on the coast, in 21° 30", is the abode of a few fishermen. 
To  the N. art! the deserted gold-mines of Chipani and Marejo. 

Pawllon de Pica is a hillock on the coast, from whence large 
quantities of guano have been and are still taken. A pilot 
named Reyes was the first to collect guano here ; the deposit was 
then 1 mile long and 300 yards wide. 

Mines of Chunabaya.-'l'hese are of gold and silver. It lakes 
three days to transport water and provisions to them from the 
interior. There are a dozen small mines. From what I have 
been able to learn of this place, I am inclined to think, now that 
there iue such facilities afforded b steam navieation, that this 

facility from the coast. 
Tl spot demerves further notice, and mig t be got a t  wlth comparative , 

1 

C'urato of Sibaya.-Sibaya, 1 9 O  47' 33", ia an Indian town to \ 

the E. of Tarapaca. Much maize is grown, and sheep and llamas 
are bred. There is a route from this place to Potosi, across the 
Andes, which takes the Indians 12 to 15 days. From Sibaya to 
Mocha there are two tracks, one by the mountains, used when 
the valley is impassable by reason of the sudden rushes of water 

I through the angostura or narrow, which is 2 miles long, 800 feet , 
deep, 2 or 3 yards in width, and in some places almost excluding 
the light of day. These angosturaa ap ear to have been formed P b earthquakes ; they are sometimes cal ed rajas, splits, or fiesures. 
&is p w ,  although originally a G%surc, has been worn down by 
torrents some 20 to 30 feet more, the latter distance being remark- 
ably smooth ; the rock is a dark blue slate. 

Mmha produces wheat and maize, and here resides a family 
named Quispe-Sugso, descended from the Incas, which is exempt 
from the payment of tribute on that plea. 

Usrnqama, Chusmisa, and Guasqztiiia are Indian hamlets 
where llamas are reared; wheat, maize, and potatoes grown. 
Gigantic cacti are hereabouts seen, 20 feet or more high, a foot 
thiok, and when split serves for doors and even raftera Uama- 
gama is at the bottom of a very deep ravine prettily surrounded 
with trees, and has a picturesque appearance from the mountain 
road to Zipisa : the track is steep and dangerous, along a preci- 1 

pice in a zigzag courae, some of the steps being cut out of the 1 
solid rock, and at eat distances from each other, so that a mule 
in descending is oKged to drop both the fore feet a t  once, which 
is not pleasant to the rider. 

At  Guasquiiia there is much gypsum, and on the heigbts abut+ I 



dant depositions of de'bris from the higher country, containing sul- 
phu re t  of iron, supposed to be a favourable indication of lavadero 
~ . l d :  On leaving Guasqiiia for Zipisa, the track leads u the 

side of the ravine ; it is cut out of the mountain, and I' ooks 
nearly erpendicular : the road is firm, but so rierrow that there is B much  anger when travellers or troops of animals meet. From 
the summit of this road the track is most mountainous, until a dry 
deep quebrada is attained, which is entered by an escalera, ladder 
path, or fli ht of steps, at an angle of 45O, cut out of the rock, a 
sort of roa 8 the Indians of old knew so well how to construct. 
Here travellers are obliged to dismount and lead their animals. 

Z+isa, lgO 38' 6", is in a very ru ged cauntry, supplied witb 
water from springs, conveyed by a 9 ong acequia, or aqueduct, 
which is made to wind round the mountains, a system well known 
and  used by the Indians long before the conquest. Here is tr 
srinctuary, the resort of the pious and others in the month of June. 
It is a pretty spot, where a few pareqnets, wood-pigeons, and small 
birds are seen. 

Sotoca, 19O 36' 18" S., is reached by a mountainous up and 
down track, and half way between it and Zipi* both villages are 
seen beneath the traveller apparently at only a stone's throw. In 
the mountains of Yaracagua is a silver-mine ; and as there is much 
sulphuret of iron in the de'bris that cover these mountains, it has 
been supposed that such will some day or other lead to the dis- 
covery of ZavcWeros or gold-washings. 

Cbrato of CamiGa.-At the bottom of the ravine of Camilia is 
the Port Of Pisclgwl. It is from here that Iquique is su plied 
with water, but the stream seldom comes down to the 1 each. 
I t  is reported that the mountains in this vicinity afford indica- 
tions of gold, silver, antimony, and copper, but sulphuret of iron 
is in such abundance as to ive rise to lar e formations of lrulphate 7 f of iron or alcaparosa, a so ution of whic 1 natural salt, added to 
the resinous pods of the tara (a species of mimosa containing 
tannin), forms the ink used in the count . 

Huayna Pisagua.-Nitrate of soda 7 rom the northern salitres 
is shipped from this port, as well as from Mejellones. 

Tuna.-Some alfalfa grown here, and there are large deposits 
of salt in the vicinity. This quebrada of Camiiia, like the other 
two of Loa and Camarones, cut straight through the Pampa, is 
wide in parts, narrow in others: their structures are alluvial, and 
imbedded in them are rounded and other masses of rock resulting 
from the mountains to the E. 

Quimpasa, Yalamanta, Moquella, Quista 
Chapiquilta are hamlets before reaching the 

Camik  (anciently Carvisa, one of the 
maize, alfalfa, grapes, and olives are grown. Much of the culti- 



vated land is far above the level of the atream, formed into 
terraces and watered from above by means of an 
brought some distanm fmm up the ravine. Here m a 3 2 2  
the domestic llama and alpaca, and a little hi e r  up in the 
mountains the wild guanaco and vicnfia. In the I!? part of Chile 
the llama is called mom-mom; the guanaco Inan, and d e n  
tamed the cbiriqueque. At Camiia is an ancient Indian cemetery, 
" huaca," or sacred place ; the bodies are buried in a sitting 
position with the arms across the breast, and wrapped generally 
in cobton cloths. Sometimes articles of value, such as images of 

old and silver, are found in the huaaxm, as well as pottery with 
%esi in alto-relief. 

x t r a c k  fmm Camiia to Isluga leads up the ravine throngb 
trees and shrub. Leaving the quebrada to the N., by a long 
ascent, you arrive at the 

Ckeda de Parasuya, without any road bein distinguishable 
from the numerous tracks formed by the her b; of l lama and 
sheep that graze in the mountains. 1 hese tracks continue nearly 
to the pile of stones known aa the Pam or Pascana of Pacheta. 
The Indian who passes here will bring a stone, even from a dis- 
tance, in order to add another to the pile. These piles are not 
uncommon in the Andes. 

Maymqga is near a marsh, the watere of which iusue from 
s rings. Now and then a chinchilla and biscacha ma be seen, P Kr a so condors, eagles, and wild geese. At eunrise-in ovember 
the temperature was 2 6 O  Fah. These solitary and dreary wts, 
of which there are several in the Cordillera,'are called eatancia, 
and are the imesidence of a few Indian families, occupied in 
breeding llamas, and jerking or drying meat. From Maymaga 
N.E. to the marsh the level land becomes contracted by the 
vicinity of the dountains ; a cuesta is ascended, when, after p- 
ing the 

Estancia of Mauve, the track becomes very bad. over rising 
und without a veatige of vegetation, until a high pass 

in barrenf' the ndes is reached, known as the 
Abra de Pichuta, with its pile of stones, which I have estimated 1 

to be at least 15,000 feet high. Much inconvenience was experi- 
enced in crossing this pass in consequence of the violence of the 
piercing wind from S.E. From this spot the volcano of Islnga was 

out considerable volumes of vapour), as well as many 
snow-cappe seen (givin% peaks and ridges. Descending from the pass through ~ 
a ravine, the caves and stream of Painyo are met with, being 
the temporary resting-place of the Indians whilst tending their 
llamas. 

Anquaje is on the lake of the same name, and is a llama farm. 
From here five small craters of the volcano of Iduga are seen ; I 

I 
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two of the oratera are near the summit, three some dietance down 
the S. side. 

Ths Volcano of Isluga is not ver conical, but occupies some 
extent. I t  sea winter when I was 3; ere, and then it was thickly 
covered with snow, even to its base. During the summer sulphur 
is oollected about the craters. Loud rumbling noises are heard 
inits vicinity, and earthquakes are oftsn experienced. I give as 
the.approximate elevation of this volcano 17,000 to 18,000 feet 
above the sea I believe Mr. Smith and myself were the first to 
make known in Europe the existence of this volcano. 

Commencing in the S. there is-1, the volcano of Copiapo ; 2, 
Atacama ; 3, Olea ; 4, Laguna ; 5, Volcencitos of Puchultisa ; 
6, Isluga ; 7, Carangaa ; 8, Uvnas (quiescent) ; 9, Arequipa ; . besides others : indeed, from the character of the rocke of the 
county and their de'bris, I should say that the whole of the Cor- 
dillera in these latitudes and far N. and S. is one ma- of volcanic 
rock& 

Passing Enpue2ca (estancia), w-hich is on the border of a lake, 
the Andean town of 

Ioluga is reached. This is the largeat rillage in this part of the 
Cordillera, on a good-sized stream, which comes from the mom- 
taia of Carabaya, running into the lake of Isluga. S. of the 
village the waters from the lake run eastward into the 
Sitani. I11 these inland waters there is an ugly-looking fig %;, called 
suchis, 8 to 10 inches lon I am inclined to give 13,000 to 
14,000 feet of elevation a f ove the sea to this place. In the 
holloas a few potatoes and quinoa (millet) are with difficulty 
yown, and there are some soanty pastures fed by occasional rains. 
The eeverity of the climate freezes the otato,'and in this state it 
is called ohuiio, the starchy matter of t e potato being changed 
into saccharine by the freezing. From the quinoa a fermented 
liquor is made. During the summer months pasture is found ae 
hi h aa 14,000 to 15,000 feet. 

!hear to Isluga, water-fowl, a few ostriches, plovers, and bisca- 
chas, are found ; the puma is also seen, its prey being the young 
llamas : the condor is a!m dreaded. Of fuel, there is a little 
turf, the tola, a amall resinous shrub, and the resinous yareta, a 
plant of a globular appearance, the resin exuding in winter. 

Pamp de SaL-l'o the E. of Isluga commences an extensive 
salt pla~n, said to extend to Challaputo and the inaulatsd Cordil- 
lera del Frayle, 40 leagues distant, and near to Potosi, varying 
in breadth from 3 to 8 leagues, the salt being from 5 to 10 inchea 
thick. From nwr Enquelca this salt plain is seen as far as the 
eye can reach, forming a regular white horizon, ahd in striking 
mtraet with the dark lower parts of the Cordilleras. The eleva- 
tion of thia plain is a t  least 14,000 feet. 
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Can'guinaa is an estaocia at  the wmtem h e  of the high mom- 
tain of Mama-Huanapa There are other eetancias, such as 
Xiqnima, Turini, Cbivullani, &c. 

, W. S. W. of Isluga, is a small village, with a chapel 
larger an the whole lace put together, and dedicated to our 
Lady of Guadalupe, w 1 o, it is mid, ap eared to an Indian woman 

large cros~ is erected. 
tl on a hill a few hundred yards N. of e village, at which spot a 

The Lake of P a r i b  is to the N. of Mauque, where there is 
much wild fowl and flamingos *ith red breasts. 

Puchultisa.-From Mauque to this place a pass leads, which is 
lower than that of Pichuta. Here are a few hub for the accom- 
modation of the Indian shepherds. A small etream runs by it, 
which is augmented by others from the boiling springs, water 
v o l c a n ~  or 

Volcancito8 ds Agw de Puchu1tisa.-Theae lie in a hollow of 
the mountain, the surface of which is composed of a thick white 
crust. There are a dozen or more of these volcancitos, or geysers, 
from 3 to 5 feet in diameter, with water boiling at  various levels, 
some throwiug the water to 2 feet in height. The water as it 
cools leaves a sediment which increases the ske of the cones. 
l'here are more than 500 smaller ones diepersed over the hollow, 
emitting a sulphureous odour, whilst a rumbling subterranean 
noise is continuall heard like distant firing. May not the surface 
of this hollow be t r, e covering of ti com atively quiescent crater, 
which, aa the water rum into it h m  Ern-taints, gets heated, 
expands, and forms these Andean geysers ? 

Quebrada de Biscacharr is a deep and rocky ravine, deecending 
which towards evening I saw great numbers of biscachas. These 
are sometimes called the hare and rabbit of Peru, but are classed 
with the chinchilla family. The chinchilla burrows rather higher 
up on the Andes than the biscacha. 

A mountainous route b Uimaga, round the base of Tata 
Jachure lea& to the large Ldian t o m  of Chiapa, lgO 33' 19" S., 
69" 13' W. Here wheat, maiee, potatoes, and vegetables are 
cultivated In the month of June it freezes at  ni ht. The water 
used in the irrigation of the land is conveyed % y aqueducts of 
some extent. One day's journey E. is the mountain of Quetani, 
where there are some old silver-mines worked in the time of the 
Incas. About Chiapa grow the cactus, tola, culen (cytisus 
arboreus), jarillo (a spartiurn ?), aracache, or wild celery (conium 
moschatum , valerian, and a few wild flowers. 

Soga is 2 etween Chiapa and Camiiia, by so mountainous and 
broken a track as to be called the Devil's road. 

Qwbrada de Camaronee.--The boundary is a few miles N. of 
the ravine which rises in the Cordillera of Arica. The water in 
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this valley is brackish, and ague prevails in that part near the 
c u t .  Much black oxide of arsenic is found in this ravine. 

Chisa is a small vineyard in the valley of the same name, in 
which is also Miriirniiii, an Indian town producing wheat and 
fruit. 

Awnt of the Moudairt o j  Tata Juchura.-I ascended this 
conical and beautiful mountain in the month of June, in com- 
pany with my friend Mr. George Smith, with whom I had tra- 
velled over much of the province of Tarapaca. We left Chia.pa 
at noon by ridges, stony cues- and in amountain hollow at sun- 
down camped for the night under the lee of some huge rocks. 
The following morning at sunrise it blew strongly from the E., 
and very cold. W e ,  travelled onwards as long as the rugged 
track would permit our animals to do so, when our Indian guides 
begged to be left behind in charge of them. To this we agreed, 
and continned the ascent. W e  were fast leaving the cardon 
below us, and the only plants seen were a little ichu pasture, 
atunted tdla bushes, and the yareta. 

Our ascent was  over steep, sterile, broken, ar  'Ilaceous rock, ?' until we came upon thick ice. W e  bled a litt e a t  the nose, 
had an unpleasant singing in the ears, headache, dimness of the 
eyes, and the body benumbed with cold, caused by the una, 
somhe,  or cold aud attenuated 6t.at.e of the atmosphere. Low- 
ever, a t  1 P.M., after a painful and laborious etruggle, we reached 
the summit, the last part of our ascent being over broken rock and 
ice, there being glaciers in a dell below us. - 

From observations subsequently made I give the elevation of 
this peak as 17,000 feet a t  least above the sea. I t  blew a piercing 
gale of wind from the E., and so cold was it that the water in a 
gourd was frozen, and a iece of roasted meat we had with us 
became as hard as a brice. Our fingers were so stiff with cold 
that we were mrcely able to use our instruments ; there w a s  not 
sufficient power in them to strike fire wherewith to light a cigar, 
and we could scarcely hear each other speak. 

From the summit there was a glorious view of the Andes, many 
peaks of which appeared to be from 3000 to 7000 .feet higher 
than Tata Jachura. The cloudless sk was of a dark indigo 

defined outline. 
K colour, and the icy peaks and ridges s owed a bold and well- 

During our ascent we saw guanacoe, vicuiias, biscachas, chin- 
chillas, and now and then a condor soaring majestically about its 
mountain home. 

Our descent did not occupy much time ; we soon regained our 
guides, and, entering Chiapa a t  sumet, we were received by the 
population, the bells of the cliurch were set ringing, and a ood 
supper amited ,uq including the callapurea (this is a disi of 
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honour-a mvou stew kept hot by large heated pebbles put into 
it), and old oil giieha de maize, in honour of om having hm 
the ht, in d probability, who bad ever gained the summit of 
Tata Jacbura. 

The eaetern side of the province is in the Cordillera, and ia 
' 

wry - -. thinly - inhabited, there being only here and there farms for 
breeding llamas. 

Indiana of the Proa im of Tampaca.-The Indians are those 
called Aparrae, as s aking that language, The Quecbua is 
~poken more to the ~ . f f  

The Pernvian Indians may be said to be Christianized (with 
the exception of those, however, on the eastern slopes of Bolivia, 
who still preserve son~e of their ancient customs, among which is 
that of wornhipping hi mountains, and the rising sun). 

Tbey were ruled their conquerors with the iron rod of 
power, political as aa ecclesiastic~l, and invariably failed 
whenever they tried to emancipate themaelves from the Spaniards. 
The rebellion of 1780, under Tupac-amam, however, put an end 
to the cruel repartimientoa, or pamlling them out like ao many 
beasts of burden, but in every other respect their miserable state 
was not ameliorated. Many Spaniarde were killed in Tarapaoe 
a t  that period, the Indians destroying particularly the churches 
and the curas. Since the separation of the South American 
colonies from Spain the position of the Indian has been better. 

The Indians are of a brown colour, straight black hair,   pa rely 
made, and may be called a small race of people. They have 
been so subdued that they now pasa for an inogensive and quiet 
race. They marry young, and polygamy is not known amongst 
them. The indian is slow in his movements, but moet patient 
and persevering, ~rfol-ming long journeys with troops of mules 
and asses laden ~91th the produce of his land for sale, whilst the 
womell remain at home, aesisting in the cultivation of the soil, and 
in tending the herds of llamag alpacas, and sheep. 

At their homes they fare pretty well, living on llamtl meat, 
poultry, &c. ; some have flour and vegetables, but their prin- 
cipal pa in  is maize, from which they make bread, and their 
favounte ctiicha, the merits of which they celebrate in eon k ; but with a little toasted Indian corn and sonre coca they wil travel 
for many days over the most desert countries. The coca is masti- 
cated with llucta or llipt., composed of an alkaline ash, generally 
mixed with boiled potato. 

Their habitatiorls are built of rough stone, with seldom more 
than one apartment, without windowe ; the fire in the ceatn! of 
it, the smoke going out of the top. At the end of the apartment 
is an elevated part, on which they deep on llama and sheep skim. 
Their cooking utenails consist of a few earthen pots h d  diiha~, 1 
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and the manufacture the material for their clothing f m  the i llamg, a paca, sheep wool, and cotton. 
The drem of the men consiste of a coarse cotton shirt, woollen 

breeches and jacket, stocking without feet to them, a l a r p  
hat made of guanaco or vicuiia wool, hide sandals. A long stnp 
of cotton hangs loosely round the neck, and sometimes round the 
head and face, to protect those parts from the cold or the intense 
heat of the sun's ra . A faja, or waistband, of various coloura, 
in which is the pouc K" containing the coca, and a coarse blue and 
red oncho, complete his attire. 

I%e women wear a long cotton garment, over which is a aoololten 
dress ; then a long poncho, fastened on each side by a topos, viz. 
ailver spoons, with the handle8 r in ted ,  serving as %Ff i a long 
faja round the waist ; then the 1 iclia, or female ponc o in which 
they carry their children behind them. They wear eandals, but 
seldom any covering on their heads ; their necks are adorned 
by a gargantilla (necklace) of coloured beads, little crosses, and 

perhapa the only useful one is the quinquina, or Peruvian bark. 
Deamption o Sedion I.-At Pisa us  much black granite is g d seen, traversed y veins of quartz. e beach is extensive, with 

a heavy surf beatin on it, and its beds of shingle have the ap- 
pearance of having f een recently upheaved or raised. 'The deep 
ravines of Tiliviche and Camiiia which traverse the Pampa de 
'ramnrugal are composed of sand, silicious pebbles, rounded and 
angular masees of granite, sandstone, volcanic rocke, and much 
gypsum. From Yalamanta the section goes through the arid 
range to Cahuiea, leading to a broken undulating region where 
there is pasture. To  the right is the high mountain of Mama 
Huta, and just below the pass of Pichuta even the vegetation of 
the resinous yareta ceases. The volcano of Isluga succeeds; 
then Carabaya, T a t .  Sabaya, then along the W. edge of the 
great Salt Plain to the volcano of Carangas. In this section are 
seen the primary and secondary rocks, stratified porphyries, and 
ultimately recent lavas. 

D m p t i o n  of Section IX-This seotion commencee at Punts 
Piedri, near Iquique, where granite in a state of decomposition is 
seen travereed by veins of quartz. Clay slate also occurs in thi 
vicinity. A b e  these is hard sandstone, which, I resume, gives P rise to much of the great accumulation of sand. Ye are much 
indebted to Darwin (see his ' Geology of South America') for 
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our knowledge of the claw of rocks comtituting the mountains of 
the coast, which are principally porphyritic. 

At  the mines of Guantajnya (the Chiflones), and near  the 
summit of tlie mounhin, I examined a superficial layer called 
Manto, which is composed entirely of a fossil shelly deposit of 
broken valves of a Gryphaea. 

Immediately beneath the Manto argillaceous limestone is met 
wit11 ; and, at the base of the mountain of Guantajaya, the panizo, 
a peculiar unconsolidated rock, is found, which contains the 
papas or insulated m w e s  of silver, as well as foc~sil shells. Da r -  
win has figured three, viz. Terebratula ines, T. Eenigma, and 
Lucina americana. 

My friend Mr. John Morris, on examining the fossil shells I 
obtained from the panizo, has named them as follows :-Lucina 
excentrica, a Venus, Trigonia. (a cast), and a new Lucina, which 
he has called L. Bollaerti : shell somewhat orbicular, com ressed, 
umbwes not very prominent, marked with concentric Taminar 
edges, with rather broad striated interspaces, a more orbicular 
ahell than L. excentrica, with somewhat concentric markings, but 
wanting the fold of that species. The worn fragments of ammon- 
ites? probably A. plicatiles. Professor Forbeg writes me that these 
f w ~ l s  appear to belong to the oolitic eriod, m d  are probably 
from strata e uivaleot to that portion o r the  series including the 
Oxford and Bimmeridge clays. One fragment of an ammonite 
is undistinguishable from the A. biplex; other specimens of am- 
monites are either biplex or a nearly allied species : the remaining 
fossils are a cast of a Trigonia, very near T. costata of the 
Oxford clay ; an Astilrte, very near a British Kimmeridge clay 
species ; and a Venus. 

The word anizo comes from panezillo, one of the many terns 
in the spanis[ language for a hill or mountain. Thus a mouo- 
tain is said lo have " buenos panizoa :" that is, such colours seen 
about it from the exposure o edges of veins, which the eye of the 
miner or cateador easily detects, and leads him to believe there 
may be mineral matter there. The desert localities of Peru are 
favourable for such observations, as there is no vegetation to ' 

obstruct the view. 
Having paased through the anizo, a very hard rock is met . with of a basaltic formation, an c!' associated with this is one of a 

silicious character, having an arborescent appearance. The whole 
of this district has been much disturbed 1)y earthquakes and vol- 
canic agency, dislocating rocks, causing fissures in them ; and at 
Guantajaya there are two species of chorros or cross-courses-one 
similar to the panizo, as if formed by the action of water; the 
other of hard rock, and as if it had been injected into the fiss~~res 
in a melting state. 
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Having traversed the coastrange, we reach the Pampa of 
Tamarugal, with its large deposits of nitrate of soda and other 
saline matters. There rise out of it some isolated silicious moun- 

t.ioa; the pn ncipal ones are Challacollo and Challacolcito. In 
%he former visited some silver-mines. Mr. Blake mentions that, 
in sinking a well on the W. border of the plain, after passing 
through marly soil, trachytic rock was met with, and then water at 
30 feet; and, near the well of Almonte, the ground was ierced 
to a great depth withut  coming to water, when the fo P lowing 
section presented itself : Saline matters on surface ; marl and clay, 
50 feet ; coarse sand, 2 ; clay, 10 ; fine gravel, which termiiiated 
in a bed of coarse gravel and pebbles, mixed with Lrge water- 
worn stones. In the arid range of mountains on the eastern 
border of ihe pampa there is much sand and sandstone, and thick 
beds of detritus ; underneath these, in all probability, the rooks 
are of a similar composition as those of the coast-range. Next in 
succession is an elevated tract of country, broken by ravines, with 
much d6bris from the Andes, composed of volcanic breccias and 
conglomerates, including angular masses of feldspar and volcanic 
rocks. -This tract is interesting as bein the first from the coast 
on which pasture is met with, some brus % wood, and large cactus. 
On the eastern part of thie asture-land high mountains are 
situated. This meridian may !e desigoated as the commence- 
ment of the Andes or mountain-knot of Potoei. 

Having ascended the Quebrada de Biscachas, we come to the 
water volcanos of Puchultisa and crossing the ass of Manque 
there is a descent into the plain of Isluga, out o F which rises the 
volcano of the same name; this elevated region presenting the 
appearance everywhere of volcanic formation. 

A few miles now to the E. commences the great Andean salt 
plain, extending far towards the E. 

In a line N. of Isluga is tlw high peak of Carabaya ; then 
t follow the more elevated ones to the E. of Tata Sabaya, Coypasa, 

and Cancosa, these peaks be' on the boundary line of 'l'ara- 
aca, on the other side of whlc "f; the same Andertn region extends Ik into Bolivia. (Upper Peru) ; the whole forming an immense 

mountain-knot, and enerally denominated the Cordillera Real 
de 10s Andes. The f ndians speak of a "primeril. Cordillera " (a 
part of which is Sililica), but such must not be confounded with 
what is known as the Peruvian Andes of the coast, or the Bolivian 
Andes of the interior, but are rather isolated ridges. 

Description of Section IIL-I am informed that the coast- 
range here is similar to that of Iquique. After crossing the 
Pampa and the mountains E. of it, and arrived at tbe valley of 
Guatacondo, granite, clay-slate, porphyries, sandstones, and their 
dkbrisaare met with. 



I have no p e m m l  knowledge mptiug tbe mineral tnaParea 
of Ugina, the volcano0 of Lsguna and Olea, or the lakes a d  
aalinas of Coppa and Na 

Eortnq01olrt-The igbi tan ta  of Turpac~ expect a serere 
one every six or seven yeam, bot few ds a without a dm& 
beiw felt. I n  1795 u many u forty stE"rpem e x p r i o d  
in one day. In  1818 a aema of h-vy shocb conmued hr 

"When the miners of Ghretjrpa left th tom 
;",F:t&eiwxi, and douds of dust ra r d  in the streeta 
by t e violence of the concussions." On me o d o n  I was at tbe 
bottom of a deep mine in Guantajaya, when I h a r d  a h in t  
rumbling, which rapidly increased, sounding l i e  &&ant thnnder, 
and then appeared to pass onwards; mat followed a motion of 
an undulabng sort in a horizontal direction, which shook down 
part of the slanting road leading to the mine. 

Route from Cobga to Coquimlo by the coast of the Desert of 
Atacama, with Observations on the dfeteoric Iron of Atacama. 

On this tri I had two objects in view: the one to examine 
the coast of t \ e desert of Atscama ; the other to m r t a i n ,  if 
poesible, the exact locality of the meteoric im. I made the 

sage in an open boat from Cobija to P a  eo, a tedious one of 9" Pfddtqs, baling wind and current unfawureb e: we were ge-lly 
at  anchor during the day, and rowing at night, mabted a iittle 
by the land-breeze. 

Cobija is the only port of Bolivia, or Upper Peru, supplied with 
water from spri T (a g- 11Y)205)* 

To tbe N. are the improving 
cop r-mines of osario and Mamiiia. 

Buasimur.- silver veins are reported to b v e  been met ritb 
here. Haviq  crossed the great bay of Mejillmes, I bad an o 
portunity of rntnessing the vast numbers of wale that inhabii t& 
coat, a profitable trade being carried on in their skins. The 
appearance of the coast, to &the ex ressian of my native mm- + P panions, was " horrorma ;"-steep, na ed, jagged, granitic, clay- 
elate and porphyritic rocks, 2000 to 8000 feet. a b m  the sea, with a 
heavy surf beating on them ; the shrieks.of seals and the noise d 
myriads of sera-birds, under a bhtering sun, ,formed no cheering 
scene. 

L a  Chimba is in the centre of the peninsula formed by M o m  
Mejillones and Morn, Morenq a few miles inland slid in a desert. 
From what I bave been able to learn of this  pot, and the strong 
indications of gold ore found there, I am induced to think that 
this p1ace.merit.a a more careful examination. There is not even 
water there, but, with the constant tratEc of steamers on the coast, 
water and provisions might without much difficulty be transported 
thither. 



MmoJorje  is a fjlvourite locality in the estimation of the catea- 
~ B B ,  or mine-hunters. I t  is from 3000 to 4000 feet Ligb, and in 
conwquence of this elevation it collects and retains eome dew, 
which m l M  in epring. 

dgua &cmaa and Ayuu Salada are springs, and occasional 
W i n  stations. At Ei Cobrs, aa im name ~mplles, there is copper 9 as w 1 aa liga (an ore of iron). Alone, the mountainoue shore a 

may be wen in this region of ouestpe, barrancos, .y md 
p-" exprearions comprehending everything dreadfill m the 
shape of terrible rods. - 

Bemiend&, ZFagajsnte, and Botija are caletas, or fishing coves, 
where during the mamn much congrio and to110 are taken, dried, 
and,sent into the interior. 

Punta Plats.-Here are some springs up in the mountain, when 
a little vegetation is seea On the 12th day I arrived a t  the little 
settlement of 

Paposo-situated at the base of the mountains, supplied with 
water from sprin . A little rough pasture grows on the heights, 
aud there. are a 4 ew pear-trees. This is the principal rendezvous 
ofthe changos or fishermen of the coast, who barter dried congrio 
for olothing, flour, cacao, tobaoco, &c. Here I waa informed that 
if I lost no time I might come up in a day or two with a party 
going into Atacama, who were like1 to ve me some information 
relahve to the meteoric iron about w l~. ich f wae interested. P d n g  
the fishing coves of Punta Orande, Cachinal, and Agua Dulce, 
trsvemiug the M i l  Paso, a very dangerous and rocky spot, I came 
to H w o  Patodo, which is the old acknowledged boundaxy be- 
tween Peru and Chile ; but since guano has been exported from 
the coaet, the Chilenos ap ear to think that the boundary of their 
wuntry ia farther N. t l! an Papoeo. The frontier line is in 
2 5 O  23' S., which about 14 milea from the shore is marked by a 
whale's jaw placed upri ht in the sand, and it is the general opinion 
that it had been place d there by the old Spanish boundary com- 
mibeionera. Herrera places the boundary in 26' S. 

A t  Hueso Parado I fell in with the party I had come after, but 
they were not going into Atacama. I continued my journey with 
them acrom the valley of Bridal ,  over the Pampa de Cardone8 
to Tapaoha~,  where there is a little pasture, but no water. A t  
&Winal we found a spring ; the rocks of the country are grunitic, 
mtaining much felspar ; salt is also in abundance. 

I n  travelling from (!opiapo to AtAca11w I left the rood in order 
to prcnwed by Peine to Toconso, to examine the site of the 
meteoric iron which is hund in the qicinity of the latter place, 
snd the origin of whicih haa been from time to time the subject of 
&scumion; but I was so unfortunate to lose my way in the 
attempt, and obliged ia coneequence to gve  it up. 
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I had, so far back as 1826, obtained a specimen of tbk 
iron, which I had no doubt waa of meteoric origin; and whilst 
travelling as far S. tra Mani, in the province ofTara ca, in 1827, r I learnt that there were two '' iron-mines," one cal ed Peine, the 
other Huanaquero, in the desert of Atacama, and that they were 
called Reventasones," or burstinge. This word fortified me in 
the belief that they were de its of meteoric iron, the more par- 
ticularly as I subsequently P" earnt that a person named Alejandro 
Cbavee had heard a p a t  noise in the vicinity of P&e in 1821, 
and that shortly afterwards large masses of iron were found scat- 
tered about the plain ; also that an Indian, named Matico, and 
who lived near Huanaquero, knew the exact spot of the reventason 
tbere. The following route was given me to one of the iron- 
mines, and I was informed that iron was found in abundance in a 
mountain. This I suppose to be a t  Toconao. San Pedro de 
Atacama b Caraba a and Ylo to the iron-mine at Toconm is 22 
leagues. it was d i s  information that prom ted me to essay 
crossing the desert when at Cachinal, in searc! of Huanaquem 
and Peine, in which I did not succeed. At Copia o I got only 1 little information on the matter; but at Coquim o Monsieur 
C. Lambert corroborated much of what I had been informed in 
Peru, and mentioned to me that, in 1822, when he was on hB 
journey from Atacama to Copiapo, and wished to be taken to the 
reventasones, the people of that part of the country would not 
show him the spots, supposing them to be silver. He  afterwards 
prooured some specimens from one or other of the reventasones, 
which proved to be meteoric iron : one of these he sent to Eng- 
land, and it is now in the British Museum, with a larger one 
presented by Sir Woodbine Parish. I have entered rather fully 
into this matter, as the positions have not as yet been visited 
by any scientific ex lorer, and the more so as it has been the I subject of correspon ence between Sir W. Parish and Humboldt : 
the former having been informed that the Toconuo de osit had 
been found existing or a vein.* Toconao is 10 leagues I!. of San 
Pedro de Atacama, and at the foot of the Cordillera. I have given 
Peine as 30 miles S.W. of Toconao, and Huanaquero 50 miles 
S.S.W. of Peine. Supposing the Atacama meteorite to have 
come obliquely into our system, and to have burst after i t  had 
got into our atmosphere, the circuit of dispersion of its fragments 
would be elliptical rather than circular, and thus account, in some 
measure, for the maws  having been thrown rather more N. and 
S. than E. and W. There is no account of the direction the 
meteorite came in, only that it was in the daytime, and with a 
noise. For the guidance of future trevellera who may go in that 

* See Ruenos Ayres and La Plata, by Sir Woodbine Parish, K.C.H. 



direction, I subjoin the following route from Copiapo to San Pedro 
de Atacaina :- 

Copiapo to Llampos . . . 12 league6 ,, Pugioe . . . 3 ,, 
,, C h h l  . . . 10 ,, 
,, Agua Dulce . . 9 ,, 
,, Doiia Inez . . . 8 ,, 
,, Encantada. . . 5 ,, 
,, Juncal bajo. . . 4b ,, 
,, Cham bajo . . . 4b ,, 
,, Baquillae . . . 2* ,, 
,, Aguas blancas . . 64 ,, 
,, Z o m .  . . . 7 ,, 
9 8 Pujias . . . 9 ,, ,, POSOB. . . . 9 ,, 
3 ,  Peine . . . 3 ,, ,, Carabajal . 0 8 , s  
,, San ~dro de Atacama 12 ,, 

A " white metal," called by the Indians pampua, is said to be 
found a t  Chala, or Chaupiyunga, N. of Santa Barbara; it is 
sometimes called platina, for on putting it into the fire it gets 
brighter. I strongly suspect this to be meteoric iron. There are 
two or three other spots to the N. of Chala, which, when ex- 
amined, meteoric iron may be found there. 

Chala (*) is in 21" 54', 6S0 50'; (*) 21' 42', 68' 48'; (*) 
21' 35', 68' 45' ; (*) 212 22', 68' 43', are other spots deserving of 
examination for meteoric iron. 

Since the foregoing was read a t  the Ro a1 Geogra hical .d g Society, a communication has appeared in Cham era's ' Edin urgh 
Journal,' 375, March 8th, 1851, relative to thia meteorite, or 
rather a collection of masses of such, by Dr. Reid, from which the 
following is extracted: Four days and a half from Cobija is 
Calama; two days more is Chuicchuic, not far from which are 
the so famous meteorolites (stones supposed to have fallen from 
the air). It  is my opinion that they are not meteorolites, but of 
volcanic origin. They were first discovered fifty years ago. At  
k t  they were thought to be silver, and the Indians made spun 
of them. 

"Those which have not been already collected are covered 
over by the drifting sand, and one must dig in order to get at 
them. With little trouble we may convince ourselves that a VOI- 
canic emption once took place here, for the direction of a dietinct 
vein can easily be followed. I have my compass with me, and 
find that these stones contain a large quantity of iron. 'l'he stoner 

* See Map. 
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appear in 28O 80'S., and between 45 and 50 Spani=li leagnnes 
from the coast." I put myself in communication with Mr. Bonar, 
of Ratishn, o friend of Dr. Reid's, who kinrlly sent me a small 
spccimcn of the meteoric iron collected by Dr. Reid, which ap- 

t*ars similar to that from Tocollao, and who tells me that " the 
bdians have found pieces o f 50 and 100 Ibs. weight, which they 
use to muke 6p1-ar-11cads. knives, kc. Hambtddt speaks of thrse 
meteorolites : they lie on the ground in heaps, and bu:helsful are 
scattered i l l u~~~ t .  Dr. Keid iuragined them to be volcanic, as an 
extinct volcano is found some diztance off." Humlboltlt is not of 
this ol~inion ; ant1 M. de Kivero, Consul-General of Peru, iufonns 
him that in 1829 he analyzed the meteorite of Atacama, and the 
results were as follows :- 

Iron . . . . . 90.40 
Nickel . . . 8.60 
b i d u e  . . . . 0.30 -- 

99.m 
This does not qiiite agree with Dr. Turner's analysis (viz., imn 
93.4, nickel G.681, cobalt 0.535). w11ic.h wn3 f m a ~  the specimen 
przsent2d by Sir CVoodl)ine Ptirisli to the British Museum. On 
reference to Arrowsmith'r Map of La Piata, &., the fdlosing 
are nearly the positions of the deposits of meteoric irou :- 

0 I 0 t 

Toconao. . . 23 20 5 68 10 W. 
; 2.380 6 8 5 0  

1 Dr. Iteid's . 
Peine . . 25 35 63 45 
Huanaq~iero . . 24 30 ti8 50 

Nan.-Captain Tbomr~ StPcle, a Frllow d thii Society, nt pment trawlling 
through Swth duwrica, &IS pro~ukd to iuvcatigata this interes~iug questi~~.-b. 

, XI.-Progrw of the African Alisrion, consintiny of M e w .  
Bicirardson, Bartli, and Ousrwg, to Central Africa. 

[Read January 13, M m h  24, and November lo, 1851 .] 

Communicated by Mr. A. Petennm. 

T ~ r s  expedition is under the direction of Mr. James Richard- 
son (well knowo from his travels in the northern portion of the 
Grent SabrL i 1845 and 1846), who is directed by the English 
Government to proceed to Tripoli, and thence across the Sahri 
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to the Bilid el Sidin  or Negroland as far as lake Chdd, for the 
purpose of concluding commercial treaties with the chiefs of the 
countries he is to visit. Dr. Barth and Dr. Overweg, two Ger- 
m a n s ,  accompany him for the purpose of making scientific obser- 
vations, with the express sai~ction of the English Government, 
and lipon the 'special recommendation of the Geo raphicd Society 
at Berlin, and His Excellency the Ctievalier % unsen. After 
having thnrou~hly explored lake Chid and the surrounding 
country, Mr. R~chardson will return northwards to Tripoli, on the 
direct Born6 route, while the two German travellers intend com- 
mencing the more difficult part of tlieir journey, crossing the Line 
on  their way to Mombae (Mombasah). Tlie entire journey, if 
made in a direct line, will exceed ttie distance from Tripoli to the 
Cape of Good Hope. 

O n  the 8th December, 1849, Dr. ~ a r i h  and Dr. Overweg went 
in tbe steamer from Marseilles to Pliilippeville, in Al eria, where 
they landed on the 11th. In Tunis, wt~ich they reac % ed on the 
14th, they made various purchases of cloth and other objects ne- 
cessary for their travels, and engaged as servant a negro from the 
RilLd el SGdtin (between Sakatu and Bornli , who speaks Arabic, 1 Italian, and French fluently, besides the anguage of l h  own 
country. From Tunis they proceeded to Tri oli, partly by land 
and part1 by sea, where they arrived before r. ktichardson. The K Id' 
time they ad to wait for tlie latter gentleman, was usefully e~ilployed 
in preparations for the journe and in an excursion to tbe moun- 
tainous region soutll of 'I'ripoE. This region, which was explore' 
by the travellers from the 2nd to the 24th February, 1850, lies 
about 50 miles S. of Tripoli, and extends 1.50 miles in  a direction 
from W.S.\Y. to E.N.E. It does not form a separate range of 
mountains, but is ratlier tlie northern edge of a great tableland, 
the average elevation of yliich is from 2000.t~ 3000 feet above 
tlie level of the eea. Ib three divisions are distinguished s s  
the Yofriin or Jebel, the Gtiiriydn (i. e. Troglodytes), and 
the Tarh6nab, h e  first of which lies S.W. of Tripoli, and con- 
sists, geologically, of limestone and sandstone, with substrata of 
variegated riiarl and gypsum ; it is so dry and stnny, that dates, 
olives, and figs Can be cultivated only in the MTQdis or valleys. 
Volcaxlic formations occur in the ~ h a r i ~ i n  division, wMch is 
situated due south of Tripoli. In this group, basaltic cones, sur- 
mounted by eslender colun~ss, break throl~gli the white limestone 
hills. The migtity vonnt of Te)r kurt,. near the GliBriy6n ddefile, 
hue a fine extinct crater. The soil of this district consbta of a rich 
red loam, extremely fert;le, and coveretl with the moat luxuriant 

* .This Berber word is the name of a town in S. Algeria, spell Tegort in oar 
maps. Tekdrt, or Tckurt, ir pronouncad in Bnrbary Tegurt or Tugurt; the 
letter wf having in the West the wand of g in good, get, give, kc.-R. . . K 2 
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plantation, of olive-&ea and saffmo. I t  is in this rich loam that 
the inllabitanb have dug their subterranean dwellings. The 
Tarl16nuh ~nountclins, forming the third division, and 1 ing S. E. of 
l'ripoli, are lower than the preceding groups, and are c b aracterized 
by the general cultivation of. grain, and abundance of Roman 
remains. 

Such io a brief outline bf the general character of this region, a 
full account of which, by Dr. Barth, with a valuable map, has 
been sent home. I t  may also be added that an unexpected 

'degree of cold was experienced in their excursion: on one day, 
the thermometer, before sunrise, stood as low as 26" Fahr., and 
on the 2nd and 3rd of February the snow obliged the travellers 
to remain in their tents. The winter seems to have been no- 
usually severe for those countries. In Ghadtimis, snow fell several \ times, and at  Sukn6, it came down in such quantities, that the 
inhabitants apprehended the destruction of their houses ; even at 
Murnik ice of the thickness of a finger was formed on small 
pools of water. 

i 
After their return to Tripoli, some more weeks were required 1 

for their preparations, and the transport of the boat for navigating 
lake Chid caused considerable difficulty. For this purpose, a i 
beautiful wherr had been constructed by the direction of the r Admiral at Ma ta, broad in the beam, and as light as a cork on I 

water ; but it was necessary to take it to pieces, and more than 
eight camels were requisite to convey it during a four months' 
journey across the burning sands of the Sahrd. 

The party started, at  last, on the 23rd March, 1850, the 
great caravan having departed before them; but the party ~ 
formed a emall caravan of itself, having about 40 camels, laden 
with their effects and merchandise. Another important servant 
bad been secured by them at  Tripoli, in the person of a trading 
Bagdermi negro, who has travelled from his native country to 
' h i  li several times, is acquainted with the principal merchants 
in E r n &  and, besides his mother tongue, speaks the languages 
of Born6 and Mandarah, the countries to be explored by the 
expedition. The greatest possible assistance was rendered by 
Her Majesty's Consuls in Tripoli and M u r d b  to the undertaking, ~ 
so that the expedition started under the most favourable circum- 
stances. 

The direction of the route to Murnik was almost due ~011th i 
from Tripoli, beyond the Ghdriyin defile, the country consisting I 

of a continuous table-land, of an average elevation of 2000 feet. ' 
As fttr as the \Veil of Tabbniyah, marly deep Widis intersect 
this table-land, and the ruins of several Roman monuments and 
columns were discovered by the travellers. Southward of that 
place is a table-land or Hamiidah, an immense desert of con- 
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siderably greater elevation, and extendin for about 110 geogra- f phical miles in the same direction. As ar as.the eye can reach 
neither trees nor iudications of wells are visible, and the scanty 
vegetation which occurs, is only found here and there in the trifling 
irregularities of the surface. The ground is covered with small 
stones, pyramids of which, erected with great labour, serve as 
road marks to the intrepid camel-drivers by da , while the Polar 
S t a r  and Antares are their guides by night. l f t e r  six long days9 
journey, the expedition reached the southern edge of this table- 
land, which descends in perpendicular walls ta the WBdi el 
Hesai. Following the descent for about 60 geographical miles, 
the travellers came to the WMI Shi'ati,. over another plateau of 
equally dismal aspect. I t  ia composed of a black sandstone, the 
disinte ration of which forms a dark yellow sand, covering the 
inequa k ities of the stony surface, from which stands out promi- 
nently the black rock, in high cones of the most fantastic forms, 
strikingly representing basaltic rocks. They reached Murz&t 
on  the 6th of May, and remained there till the 12th, collecting 
much important information respecting the countries and nations 
to the south. Murziik is ver unhealthy and dangerous for 
Europeans, but happily none o the party suffered during their 
stay. 

I 
On the 12th of June they set off for Ghat, which they reached 

on the 17th of July. The most interesting result of this journey 
was the discovery of several curious sculpturee on the rocks of 
the Wddi Felisjare'h. One of them consists of two human figures 
with the heads of birds and a bull, armed with speers, shields, and 
arrows, and fighting for a child ; the other is a fine herd of oxen 

oing to a waterin place,-most skilfuliy rouped and executed. k the opinion of t % e travellers the two wor Bk s bear a striking and 
unmistakesble resemblance to the sculptures of Egypt. They are 
evidently of much higher antiquity than many other sculptured 
tablets found by the travellers; on which camels formed generally 
the principal objects. 

The party startell from Ghit after a stay of some days, for the 
kingdom of Air$ or AsbBn ; they had to cross a vast desert, totally 
uniuhabited for about 250 geographical miles, and succeeded in 
reaching Tariijit, the firdt inhabited place in Air, on the 22d 

+ Shi'ati or Shiyatii probably the former, which signifies s lit or divided.-H. 
t Muradk, an Arabw articiple, is the name of the Heni $arzfik, a tribe which 

formerly dwelt there -i. 
$ Perhaps Hdhir in Leo Africanus (p. 10) and Ihu Batdph (p. 4 5 ) :  the Kdlrir 

is  the reading in Kosegarten'~ and M. de Slane's version (Jour. Asiat. 1843, 

p. :237). Obr. The aspirate in HBhir is hardly sounded at all : hence the 9 s  
travellers thought it war Air.-B. See Cooley's 'Negroland' for Ahfr alrd 
'I(nhir.-ED. 



Angnst, where they intended to make some stay, as that country 
h d  never before been visited by E u n p a ~ u .  

From letters of a lilter date, since received, it appate  that Mr. 
Richardson and his party, five dnjs after the period last mentioned, 
had experienced nipeated attacke from treacherous and fanatic 
Tawhnk,' their lives having been in great peril. On reacl~ing the 
frontiers of the kingdom of Air they were surrounded and followed 
by large numbers of the Hagiir-Taw&rik,t on one occmion by as 
many as 100 armed men. After having e~caped from these bands, 
with the l m  of most of their goods, the inhabitanki of Alr also ' 
commenced hostilities. taking away all their camels Some pions 
Mumulmans of Yelufiyeh, hpwever, fortunately took thew under 
their protection. promising to see tlrem wfe to Tin-'l'ellust, the 
residence of the Emir, el N&, Sheikh of the Kelowk, to whom 
the travellere were recommended. 

11. First Letter from Dr. Barth to Dr.  Bde. 
Communicated by Dr. Brke. 

Tin-Tellust, 2nd October, 1850. 
MY DEAB SIR,-YOU will, I slippose, have already heard of 

the various misfortunes that have befallell us oli our wn to this 
country, which, as  it was never before visited by any I? uropean, 
except, perha s, by Hornemarm, could not be ventured into without 
great risk. d ur difficolties, thank God ! ere over ; and we have 
passed the last four weeks in tolerable security, though not in 
enjoyment of the liberty requisite for exploring Air, as we are 
detained like riioners in tliis villi~ge, the residence of the power- 
ful Sheikh-el- % Gr, who has tiakcn us under his protection. 

The central position of this interesting country, however, has 
afforded us an opportunity of making very satisfactory inquiries 
about the surrounding desert, and we have been able to obtain 
very credible reports respecting the country itself, which was never 
suppost~d in Europe to be a territory contaming more than a hun- 
dred villages. Mr. Richardson has forwarded tlre result of his 
inquiries to England, and I have sent mine to Berlin, reserving a 
short report, which I shall forward to your Government on my 
return from AgddBz, the Sultan's residence, which is about 150 
English miles distant westwards from hence. I shall set out for 
that capital to-morrow, accompanied by an able and trustworthy 
relation of the Shelkh, and carry very little luggage. 

Taw4rik is the plural of Tarki (the Tergates of Leo Africenus? pp. 10, 47, 
and seems to be a general name a'sbumed by the Perller~ ill the ahmi. AS the 
$nu1 consonanta have alw-ays the surd, not the sonart, power, t (k6f) regainn im 
proper sound at the end of words.-H. According to Leo, the Tergaks formed 
'only one of five defert tribes.-ED. 

t HeggCs, Ibn Batdw, Journ. Asiat., Mars 1843, p. 238.-R. 



17iis journey, which it has been very difficult to perform, as 
well 011 account of the dangers on the road, as from the small 
provision allowed for our expenditure, will enable me to see some 
of the finest arts of Asbhn, and will bring rue into communi- 
cation with t 1 e large tribes settled westwards, wtio command the 
road between this country and Sakatd. Bec.ides which, AgidQ 
itself deserves to be v~sitcd, and we should certainly I I ~  deserving 
of rnr~ch repmch if, after staying so long in Air, we did not even 
try to reach that capital. 

The H hole of the Great Desert, or Sahd,  will, I trust, assume 
a very different appearance in comequrilce of our researches ; but 
it'is not possible at present, when all our time is taken up in 
recording the result of our inquiries, to send to our friends in 
Europe more than very short notice: of what we have learnt. 

As such you must consider Dhe- 

1. Ro7cte.from A.9,:lju' to Tuzcdt, which I received from 'Abd-el- 
Klclir, an intelligent native of 'Am-es-.allih,* who had tri~\,t&lled 
by tlris road twice. r\ Iia'tilall,t (i. c. party of trilvelh~s), liglltly 
laden, can perf01 m the journe , Ile sa} s, in 25 dil!.s, b ~ i t  his sub- 
joined itinerary gives 4J.z 1 11 the l~orscs used in Asb6n are 
brough: from 'l'uwit,, with which niuch intercourse is kept up. 

After s journey of four days the I!dfilah renclles the territory of 
the Imr6t [Inighat 13, a very  redat at or tribe, extending all the way 
hetween Tin tallnst and A g d b  Zve  (lays further on arc the 
Plains of the Sakamilr611, a branch of tlle Hagarti possessed of 
large hertls of cattle, and supl~lying a great part of A!r with 
butter. The Hagarii, who are a t  a considerable distance to the 
north of this road, are at eot~~ity with their neigl~l~o~~rs,  so that 
there is an unoccupied tract of some days' journry bcrneen them. 

Adjoininv to the Sakamarh are the KJi-emellel (i. e. \Vhite 
K61), closeTy united with the '?''ankil$-el-bn.i !hi  (i. s. Wliite 
Tarljahs) on account of their weari~lg a white dress, and the 
Harar ;  br~t  the KC1-emellel are a branch of the Great Ke'lowis5 
tribe. The Kidtil~et are mixed with the K61-emcllel. 

The lidfilah leavin Asiy6 for l'uwat reaches on thepmt day the 
WAdi, KL:l-+f (Val 7 ey of Wool-KCls), through which it passes 
for tlle three followirtg days in a direction nearly due west, and on 
the fourth reaches the laroe ghadfr (pool) of Telele'lt, enclosed 
between two cliP, wliere &err: is plenty of Hasllish jherbagej and 

List's Spring, near tbe extremity of Tnw&t, CL7O 8U1N, and l o  3' E. of 
Grrenwict~. aecordir~g to Major Lai~lp, who was there in January, 1826.-H. 

t ~ i f i l a h  in Acabic=Kdravdn in Persian.-ll. 
$ At 10' par diem=4ub', aud 2 5  d a p  at 16' a-uay =4001: a satisfactcry approxi- 

mation.-R. 
5 Kolluwi in Hornemann, Q 2 (i. 151, LanglAs' French Version),-R. 



Tally& [acacia gummiferal. Here all the water in the valley 
is collected together, and tbe ravine takes a southerly direction. 
From TelelClt the soil is on the first da sand ; on the second, 
rocky ; and at  noon (dhohor) on the thudday, d e  kifilah reaches 
InsenuwL, where water is collected in a narrow and deep reser- 
voir hewn out of the rocks. Hashish and the feruik-tax are 
plentiful bere. 

Continuing for two da s along the same Waf, the kifilah i: reaches the well el-Hajra a t  a1 'ash6 [8 h. P.M.], where water 
is found in bollowa amon the rocks above the valley. f At noon on the secon day from el-Hajrab, the date-l@lahs 
etop at  Estd, where there is no water, and from that lace descend E for a considerable distance into a wide valley w e re  there is 
lyhiah, $alhah, and fetsik ; and continuing in a westerly course, 
a t  the beginning of el k6'ilfi (the siesta) on the third day 
reach T e U ,  where water is found just beneath the surface of 
the ground. 

The road then y e s  over uneven rocky ground, intersected by 
many irregular wadis, and on the fourth day water is found at 
Tentikhodt, inclwd by very precipitous rocks. 

The road here turns from a westerly to a northerly direction, 
the soil being still mky ,  with much hashish ; and at the begin- 
nin of el k 6 d h  on the fourth day, the first well, called Ar;lk, 
[Safvadors Penica,] is reached, in a large valley bearing that 
name. This is followed for two days, and at &ohor on the fourth 
the second waterin place, Arik, is found between high rocks. 

At thii station t e kdfilah quits the wAdi, and, passing over an 
argillaceous, 

%- 
main comes near to the rocks at 

the hour of a T"'ly 'ash& on level9 the third day, and halts a t  the watering 
place, El 'rerretimin, on the rocks near which, there are many 
drawings and inscriptions. 

This is the be 'nning of the WAdi Agemamb, in which, at f about 'Ashti, on t e third day, thejfrst, and on the sixth the second 
well bearin that name is reached. f These va leys are succeeded by a complete desert as far as 
Khane (Khini k) about moghreb (sunset) of the third day, where, B at  the oot of the distant rocks, hashkh is found. 

Before kkiltih on the tliird duy, constantly travellin between 
chains of mountains, the poor slaves reach El Sha'ib, w f ere there 
is kr ass, but no water ; nor is any found till they reach 
the we 1 Has6 el howtiirah in the morning of the second day, 

the hashish called darnarb, 

here and there, is then tra- 
versed, and on the morning of the second dug the kifilah enters 
Tuwit. 



1IT.-Report on Agciddz by Dr. Barth. 
Communicated through the Chevalier Bunsen, by Lord Palmemton. 

I n  taking the road to. the Bildd el-S6din by way of Air, never 
before visited by Europeans, the African mission had from the 
first, an intention of reaching, if possible, the town of Agide'z. 
From Leo Africanus, and more recently from the inquiries made 
b y  the traveller, Paul Lucas, Agae 'z  was known in Europe long 
before the name of the Kelowie, or even before the existence of 
the TawLrik had been discovered. 

As soon, therefore, after our arrival as circumstances permitted, 
and the population of Air had become more accustomed to see 
Europeans and Christians among them, I resolved to make an  
excursion from Tin-Tellust, the residence of the Sheikh, el NGr, 
to Agide'z, and, having intimated my intention to Mr. Richardson, 
commm~icated with the Sheikh, in order to obtain his guaranty 
and the protection of a party of his people proceedin 
to witness the investitilre of the new Sultan, Abd-el- # adir. to AgLde'z 

El NGr, having received a present of the value of Ill., con- 
sented, and the valiant Hamma, his son-in.law, was appointed to 
take me safe to Agdde'z, to show me the place, and to conduct 
me back in safety. Mr. Richardson, who, according to the stipu- 
lation made between us, had promised to repay the value of the 
present made to El  Nbr, furnished me also with a present for 
the Sultan of Agide'z, consisting of a fine be'rnus, an Egyptian 
shawl, and some other articles, when, taking with me a copy of 
the treaty drawn up by Mr. Richardson, in order, if possible, 
to get it signed by the Sultan, I started on the 4th of October 
for Agide'z. 

On my journey to, as well as from, Tin-Tellust, I took a more 
easterly road than the common one, which passes by Asodi and 
the Wadi Tellwa, touching this latter only in tile Wadi Anderez, 
which, like all the larger and deeper Wadis in this mountainous 
and most interesting tract of country, where basaltic formations 
take the place of granite, is extremely rich in d6m-trees,* and 
presents a really tropical character. In this part is found plenty 
of wild beasts, principally lions and wild boars, also gazels (inclu- 
din the larger species called mareiyah t), ostriches, and monkeys. 

f w a s  seven days in going and six in returning, and following 
up the road each way with the compass I was able to lay it down 
on the map most accurately. But  reserving an extract of the 
itinerary and a map of the road for the appendix to the report on 

Properly daum, often pronounced d6m. It is the forked palm-Crucifers 
Thebaica, not found farther N. than in the Sa'id or Upper Egypt. Its fruit ie 
called Mokl by the Arabs.-R. 

t One large species of antelope is called Mare'iyah, i. e. remarkable.-R. 



the town of Agid&, I will here only mention that I had already 
discovered from the reports of the people that it is wrongly placed 
in all our maps, being rather to the S.S. W. of Tin-Tellust. 

\\'hen I arrived at Agilde'a the investiture (sariuta) of the new 
Sultan bad not taken place, and Ahtl-el-Kadir w a s  still living 
in the private apartments of the palace (a o11p of about twenty 
houses situated towards the western end of t P le town, from which it 
is separated by a gate) ; in the Hauesa language it is called 
" fiidt~ll." The same mor~iing the Kelgerh, who had brocght the 
Sultan from Sakatli, followed by thew families, their immrnse 
flocks of camels and their cattle, left the place, and it was only 
a fkr  they had dep2rted that I could enter the town with some 
securit in tlre colnpany of the KelowL. 

~ a r r (  in the mornin- aner our arrival we aid our respects to' 
the suibtn. ~bd -e l -Ad i r ,  ben clilltbn, & (hammed-el-Bakr, 
wllo had already before enjoyed that dignity during no 1 ~ ~ ~ s  than 
twenty years, is a stout man of about fifty-five years of age, with 
large benevolent featurej, aa far as the ~hawl wound round his 
head anti face permitted one to judge. Sitting in a large room, 
supported by two short massive columns, and ver simply dressed K in a large white shirt, he received me most kin ly, ant1 seemed 
ratlrer astonisl~ed that a person should pay him a visit, of whose 
nation he had scarcely heard mention, excepting ,in connection 
with gunpowder. 

I delivered the presents intr~~sted to me by Mr. Richardson, 
and the letters from the Sheikh, el N~ir ,  and assured the Sultan 
that, though I had come alone, I paid him aleo the respects of my 
companions. The treaty I could not with prudence mer~tion in 
the presence of the Kdowis, nor did circumatclnces allow me 
afterwards to try to get the paper signed b him. Indeed the K fact that the first European who ever visited t is place, travelling 
as such, was well received not only by the authorities, but also by 
the people of the town, is a matter of really greater consequence 
than if by some intrigue or other (for it would scarcely have been 
possible otherwise) I should have succeeded in obtaining the sig- 
nature of a paper which could be of no importance as long as the 
Sultan of Sakatli had not signed it. AgQdkz being merely of im- 
portance to European commerce because it lies on the 'most 
direct road from the Mediterranean to Sakatd, it would have 
been interesting for one of us to have taken this road ; but the 
losses we had suffered did not allow of it. The Sultan of Sakat6, 
whose authority as Emir-el-Mumenin is very great, having signed 
the contrwt, an. Englisli merchant, eass i~~g by Agddbz, will not 
have to pay more dliin an Arab, viz. tour dollars tbr every camel- 
load. I t  is of great importance, and wili make the nanre uf the 
English respected through the whole road to the interior, that 
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the  Sultan. has severelv punished those tribes which had attacked 
and plundered us, as f shall hav6 occasion to mention hereafter. 

/ 

The S~iltan, who had not looked at the gift3 in our presence, 
expressed his eatisfaction immediately afterwards by senditrg me 
a fat ram, and henceforth he invariably sent dinner and supper 
every day, and rnost frequently a particular dish for myself made 
of corn, corn being regarded in this country as a princely dish. 
When the Sultan left fur the razzia he had the kindnesa to send 
m e  provisions fr-om his camp, i n  order that his guest might not 
be inhospitably treated during l~is  absence. 

Ttie incestiture of the Sultan did not take place until four days 
after our arrival, on the 16th of October, or the first day of the 
great Muss~~lman feast called I)y the Arabs " Id-el-Kebfr," and 
in the Haussa language " Sallalajel~." Early ill the morning the 
Sultan of the Kelowls, Asttifidet, whrr has his residence in Asotli, 
made his entrance at the head of about 400 of Ills pe le, which 
was but a small part of the force which lle had  collect^ "B tngether. 
They rode dirccrly to the f6dah or palace, where the ceremony 
was to take place, for which ten of' t h e  chief nlen of the Itdsan , 

aud the Kelgerls had already arrived the da~y before. 
Ahd-el.Kadir was then conducted by the pri~icipal people of 

the three tribes mentioned. frbin his private apartment to the . 
public one. The leaders of the Itksan and',Kelgeris, who went 
in front, then begged hitn to sit down upon the gad6, a sort of . 
co~lch made of the branches of the diim-tree, similar to those used 
in Egypt, covered with mats and a carpet. Upon this the Sultan 
sat down, resting his feet on the ground, but he was  not allowed 
to put them upon the gad6, or to make himself oomfortable in the 
Oriental style, befire the I<e?owis asked him to do so. Such is 
the ceremony of the combination of these TawLrik tribes in the 
investiture of the Sultan. 

Immediately after this ceremony u7as over, the rel<qiouu one of  
the great illnhometan.feast took place, the two being combined this 
time for greater ~plendour. 

About Ili~lf-past eight in the morning the procession, which 1 
witnessed from the terrace of our house, left the ftidah, taking its 
way through the southern pert of the town, after which turning to 
the N. it went round the whole, till it reached a place about a 
quarter of an hour to the W. of the town, where, near the tomb 
of a saint of no great fame, called Sldi Hamdda, there are some 
graves. On this s ot, according to an ancient custom, the Sultan 
with all hin suite ! IHS to pray on this great holiday of the Mos- 
lims. The prayers being finished, the proces5ion returned b the 

parties separated. 
2 southern part of the town, and at about ten o'clock the di went 

This ceremony or procession was very interesting, as it exhi- . 



bited. a considerable number of Tawhik of different tribes in 
their best array. In front of all, accompanied by the musicians, 
rode the Sultan, enveloped, over his fine Sudan robe, in the blue 
b6mus the Englishman had brought him, which was admired 
by everybody as themost beautiful ever seen here ; and these 
tribes were extremely pleased that a person should come from afar 
in order to resent to their Sultan so fine a dress to be worn on \ the day o f t  eir great ceremony. 

Next to the Sultan rode the two Serki-n-Turiwas, after whom 
followed the Chiefs of the Itksan and Kelgeris, on horseback, in 
full dress a n d  amour, with their swords, daggem, long spears, 
and immense shields ; then came the longer train of the K6- 
lowis, mostly on Meheris, with their Sultan, Asadet ,  a t  their 
head, and last of all came tha people of the town. Indeed the 
whole recalled the chivalrous processions of the middle ages, the 
more so as the high cap of the TawGk, enveloped by a proh- 
sion of tassels on every side, together with the black nedi, which 
covers the whole face, leaving but the e es visible, and the shawls 
wound round the head, quite partake oft  i e character of the helmet, 
while the glittering black robes, over which on such a day the 
principal people wear a red be'rnus thrown over their shoulders, 
ver well represent the heavier dress of the knights of yore. 

!mmediately after this ceremony was over the people deliber- 
ated respecting an expedition-" razzia " iu Arabic, " jaki " in 
H a w - t o  be undertaken against the Avelimmiden,* or, more 
properly, the Meharebin or freebooters ; and councils of the chiefs 
and the Sultan were also held. A great Maraboot, Sidi R'alli 
el HAj Annur, whom I shall mention afterwards, had made peace 
between the KQIowis and the Kblgeris, and the agreed to act in 
common. Amongst a warlike people like the $aw6rik, expedi- 
tions of such a kind do not require long preparations ; and after 
a herald of the Sultan had proclaimed through the streets on the 
19th the order of his master, that nobody should proceed on the 
road to Damergti, Abd-el-Kadir departed on the evening of the 
21st with about 700 men, among whom were 100 cavalry. 
Instead, however, of proceeding southwards, as the proclamation 
intimated, he marched North, encamping on the first uight not 
far from the t o m  ; for it had been deemed more prudent to put 
down first the roving spirit of the people to the north, and to 
unish the freebooters of the Imrat, the IkBskisan, and particu- 
arly those of the tribes on the northern frontier of Air, who had P 

done so much mischief to our mission, viz. the TedC, the Kel-fed6, 
the Kel-hagar, and the Kel-razar. The Sultan and his council had 
been in a state of great anxiety, fearing that the Avelimmiden, a 

Also denominated by the Arabs " Mulhthimmdn" (veiled).-R, 
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most powerful tribe, and, as I sllall afterwards show, identical 
with the Sorpi, or SerkiG-TawArik, might join with the tribes to 
the north. The Sultan re-entered AgidBz, however, on the 7tb 
of this month, and we had the satisfaction to learn that even the 
highest men amongst the tribes wllich had taken away bur pro- 
perty had not been spared, and that the Sultan had taken nine 
camels from the person who had deprived me of my Meheri. 

As soon as I had learnt that the Sultan was about to leave, I 
ur ed Hamma, under whoae protection I was staying, to suggest 
to  \ im that a letter might be written to Her Majest , in which 
the Sultan should express his satisfaction that an Englishman 
had visited him and brought him resents in her name. This, 
a t  first, had been represented by &amma as possible, but had 
become rather difficult, the Sultan being always accompanird by 
the different people that had arrived, besides which, in his eculiar 
position, he could scarcely venture openly to write to a 6hristian 
monarch. I was not able to obtain a second interview with him, 
but on the morning of his departure, when he was sitting in the 
courtyard of the fiidah, surrounded by a great many p f e ,  
I thanked him for the kindness and particular attention e lad 
shown me, mentioning at the same time the letter to the Govern- 
ment in whose service I was travelling.* The Sultan at once 
turned the conversation in a very amiable manner to letters of 
recommendation to his friends, the authorities in SGdan, and after 
my return to my quarters, Hamma brought me three letters, in 
which the Sultan had recommended me as his est to the F Goveruors of Kan6, Kashnah, and Daurah (a pace betweell 
Zender and,KanG), and acquainted me a t  the same time that he 
himself had received a letter from the Sultan for the Sheikh el 
NGr, under whose protection and amongst whose people I had 
been. 

As the people of El N t r  were not abIe to buy provisions 
enough in the market, I did not leave the town until ten days 
after the Sultan had started for the expedition, when the town 
had become quiet. During this time, as well as while Abd-el- 
Kadlr was at AgidBz, I received visits from many pemons, the 
most considerable among whom were the nephew of the Sultan, 
El  KBlek, as well as the son of the Kadi, who visited me twice ; 
also the former Serki-n-Turawa, Moliammed Boro, and a very 
enlightened Mohanimedan, Ma'llem (or Doctor of the Law) Hlij 
Mohammed Omar, who called upon me several times, conversino 
freely respecting the difference between the Moslim creed an8 
that of the Christians, and finally asked for a copy of the Gospel 
in Arabic. Besides these I had interviews with two principal 

See the letter of the Sultan, p. 190. 



men of the ItAh, wbo, in psseing by the houw d w r e  1 lodged, 
wluted me in a most friendly mtmner, ehaki!i.g hands with me 
from horseback, and w u r i o g  me of their f~endahip, as they 
were on their way to join the Emfr, e e l M h e n b  (Commander of 
the Faithful). 

Besides the ceremony of the investiture, and the expedition, the 
most intereeting circumsbnce which took $.re during my re&- ~ 
deoce in Agddee was tbe w i n g  of the immense salt curavan of 
the Kelgeris, which arrived on the 17th and started the next day 1 
on its mad to Bilmah, and which was eaid to consist cd not l w  
than 10,000 camela. 

Account of 4 d d l t .  
Agidb.. or as the Tawsrik call it, gkadk, is situated on a 

Hamadah, or high plain, consisting of sandst,one, and, a t  least 
near its extremit , of granite covered with small pebbles, which 
towards the nort f 1 and east is very narrow, but becomes wider 
towards the west and south. On tliis plain, wliich, though con- 
taining no arable soil, furnishes a good deal of herbage and 
wood in its slight but wide depressions, the town of Agide'z is 
built. The 11 adf, or valleys, which constitute all tlie inhabititble 
ground of Asben or Air, do not furnish room for a large place, 
all t l ~ e  dwelling-places, which are ~tcattered over the country, 
being mere villages, wit11 tlie exception of Asodf, which was in 
former times a place of importance. But while Asodf seerns to 
have been once the real central point of all the country of Asben, 
AgQdiz from tlie first, as is quite clear fiom its situation, was 
intended as a sort of rendezvous between the KQlnwis and the 
tribes which inhabit t l ~ e  districts to the south aiid west. N o  
author, as far as I know, lias mentioned this place before Leo 
Africanus, in whose time it wtw most flourishing. 

There are traditions among the inliabitants of the place, and 
particularly among the merchants from Tuwit and Ghadbmfs, 
accordin to which it is most probable, that tliough Agrid6z was 
not foun f ed, it beci~me a t  least more important, and grew into a 
considerable town, b the arrival of the sections of several tribcs 
from the north. T TI ese tribes are called Arabs; but there is 
no doubt that they belonged to the Berber race, converted 
already to Ialam, and influenced by the civilization of the 
Arabs. 

The settlement of these tribes in a place like AgidQz, which 
from natural reasons is the great central point for the commerce 
of all this part of the interior of Africa, is perhaps of greater 
--- - .- 

* The correct spelling is evitlently Akadb, or hbadb, pronou~~ced EgadCz. TLe 
TawLrik drop the tiual.letter.-R. 
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interest than any other, excepting that of the MesrBtah, who 
belonged to the three most important commercial places of 
Northern Africa. viz. to Tuwiit, GhadBmiu, and Aujfla. 

T o  Tuw4t belonged the GurBra, a tribe intinlately connected 
with the Berber race, which, till our day€, has preserved a par- 
ticular langua e or retena of  it^, own, called el Zenatiyeh,* very 
similar to the b awtirik. 

From GhadBlah two trihes have settled ia Agidt-52, the T&ko 
and the Beni Uazitlr, and, ae in former times there was a 
well in Agkle'a, called Ghtidbris, so the T&ko have given 
theif name to a well still in use. The 'l'6sko consisted of two 
families or feias, viz. the Beni Dadr ,  and the Beni Mazidr, 
while the Beni I'azitlr were divided into four feias, viz. the Tan- 

azen, the Tefwfara, the Yeresaq and the Aueliid Belrl. (The 
b6sko a t  present do not conbtitute a part of the inhal~itants 
of Ghadiie~ie? lraving retired long ago to Berriolid.) Besides 
these two tribes. there were settled in Agtide'z the Alrjila, 
a section of the inhabitants of the oasis of that ngmc, who are 
still among the most enterprisin travellers and nlerchants of 
tire desert, and the Mesritah $inhabiting a group of more 
than forty villages. four daya' journey eiltt of Tripoli, and called 
by Europeans Jlesuritah, the remnant of the once powerful 
tribe of that name), who formerly rissessed the fourth quarter of 
AgidGz. The inhabitants do not, P ike the inerchitnts of the other 
towr~s, pay any tribute or nldddalr to any Tawdrik chief for his 
protection on their journeys to the Sudan. The memory of the 
residence of this tribe in Agiide'z is still living and attached to 
several localities of tlre town. Almost all the other gates are 
in ruins and are scarcely tracet~ble, but the €mall gate which has 
received its name from this tribe is btill existing in tile western 
part of the wall ; a cistern also (which I shall mention hereafter) 
is still called Mewtitab, and to the north of the town there is a 
well named after the Ben-GQmmas, one of the three divisions of 
the MesrAtah, the names of the tuo others being Bu-TArah, and 
the Ben-Gottirah, who lived outside the wall to the west, where 
the ruins of an extensive suburb are now seen. 

Together with these tribes, of whose history we know some- 
thing, there were settled in AgBdb, the Tafimatah,t a tribe - 
whose ori 'n I have not been able to trace. %' As tra ition does not say when those tribes settled in AgiidQ, 
i t  is also silent respecting the period when they left the town, 
but it has preserved a curious fact, viz. that when these Arabs, 
as they are with sonle justice styled, and as the Arab formation of 

The Zoiata were a 1)rincipal tribe of the Berber race.-ED. 
t This name resembles Tujfnek, the name given by the Berbers to their remwk- 

able and vary ancient writtru character.-R. 
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some of the names shows, left the lace, they had 500 jekhfa or 
cages, in which the wealthier Ara s carry their favourite women 
on their journeys, with them. 

I! 

The account of the settlement of the Arabs in Agide'z is 

AgidBa "Negroes," yet deucribes their manners as very similar 
confirmed by Leo Africanus, who, though he calls the people of I 

I 
to'those of the Arabs.* That the Arabs lefi the place long before 
Leo (who did not visit Agiid6z himself) wrote his description of 
Africa (1517), has been confirmed to me b the Mallem HAj 
Mohammed Omar, who, when I questioned gim concerning the 
period when the town became so deserted as it now is, informed 
me, that it first declined from its happiest state about 400 years ' 
ago, when a great number of its inhabitants leR the place. 

There can be scarcely a doubt that it was either the Tawbik 
or the older inhabitants of AgldCz, or of a n e i g h b o u r i n g ~ l ~ e ,  
who drove away the Arabs ; for there is a very old t r  tlon, 
according to whlch the present inhabitants of the town came from 
a celebrated valle , called Irin Allem, about a day's journey 
fmm AgPd6e to d e  north, where the are said to hare lived 
before; and I was assured by the d uwdtf, Abd-Allah, that 
the ruins of some houses are still to be seen in that valley, as 
well as two solitary date-trees bearing fruit, a very rare thing in 
this country, where, as Far as I know, there are no date-trees 
except in a very few places, such as Ifemin and Chimmia. 
There is another tradition, according to which the Ithsan were the 
eldest inhabitants of the place, from whom the present inhabitants 
are descended by an intermixture with slaves. 

The Emghedede or Emkedbf) Language.-There is, no doubt, 
a good deal of slave 6 lood among the present inhabitants of Ag&l;z, 
as is the case with the whole population of the south-eastern part 
of Air, and principally in Tin-Tdlust, but there must have been 
a very ancient stock of indigenous black people, who have t r a m  
mitted from age te age a peculiar language of their own, '6 the 
Emghedesie," not a mere dialect of tlie Tarki, or the Berber, or 
of the Haussa language, but a peculiar idiom, which IB THE SAME 
LANGUAGE AB THAT SPOKEN BY THE- PEOPLE OF TIMBUKTG and 
of the eastern part of Bambarrah. So all, among whom were 
several Tuwiti, who had been in Timbuktli informed ma, and the 
correspondence of the four first of !he numerals (for the peo le of 
AgtidCz do not count farther in their own language) and J a t  of 
some other words with those published in the Annals of Oriental 
Literature, as cited by Pr~ct~ard in his Researches- into the 
History of Mankind, show that they are correct. There is in ' 
addition a curious resemblance between the language of the 

Leo distinctly says that many of the inhabitantr were foreig m&ts.-R 



people of A ad62 and that of the people of Timbuktii, which I %' will mention ere, as it struck me with surprise. 
The Sorgti-Tawirik, who have become known in Euro e 

h r n  the quarter of the Niger, are unknown among t g e 
Tawhrik on this side and among the eople of A'ir, and every 
one smiled a t  me as often as I inquireB respecting the Sorgii or 
Serg6. On the contrary, qvery one knew the large and powerful 
tribe of the Avelimmiden. I was thus quite at a loss respecting 
the Sergii, when, on havin plawd among the phrases to be 
translatedin the Emghedesie angua "where do the Avelim- 
miden reside ?" all a t  once, 7 f +  instea of the Avelimmiden, men- 
tion waa made. of the Sorgh or .Sere;li ; and I nos  learnt that 
the people of Ag&ddz, and they alone of all the people round 
them, call the Avelimmiden b this name. I observed, also, 
i n  the course of my researches, t 6 at they call the l a n e  e of the 
Taadrik in general, which is known under the name 3 Temti- 
zight, by the rticular name of Sergiiineki. This fact, viz. 
the identity o f t  P e lan uage of Agidbz with that of the language 
of the eastern part of %ambar&, is of the greatest ethnological 
interest, as it seems to prove that the people of Ag4de'z are of 
the same stock as the people of Bambarrah, and are perhaps the 
remains of a great people, which in ancient times, before the 
Tawirik appeared, occupied all this tract of country. It 
s e e m  at the same time that this district, and probably also 
the town of AgQd6z itself, was inhabited from a very remote 
period by a peculiar people. Indeed all my inquiries whether 
any tribe or the people of any town round about Agiid6z spoke 
the same language, were answered in the negative, hll a t  length 
I was assured by a traveller that in a part of Adir the same 
l a n r g e  is $ken.* 

t is scarce y probable that the people of AgCldbz should have 
changed their language from a mere intercourse with Timbuktii, 
even if such was, as it seems to have been, a most important one, 
inasmuch so that AgSide'z became itself one of the first markets 
for gold, and had its own standard of this precious metal. I t  is 
odd that accordin to Leo Africanus the language of the people 
of AgddQ and t % at'of TimbuktG were in his time quite dif- 
ferent ; for while in TimbuktG and the adjacent countries the, 
Sungai language,t which most probably is identical with the idiom 
of Bambarrah, was spoken, he says that the people of Agdde'z used 
the language of Gober. One might as well say now that the 
Haussa language, which seeme to be identical with what Leo 

* The Barnbarah language is a Mandingo dialect ; and Dr. Barth means pro- 
b b l y  that the Kisrfir (the language of Timbnktd) is kpoken to the eaet of h b a -  
rah.-Eo. 

t For the identi of the Kbsdr, Songhai, and Timbnktd vocabulariee, see Mr. 
W. B. Hodgson, of ew York, on the same.-ED. 
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* the lT 
e of Gober, ie the idiom 

Hausea being sti 1 at present the language o commerce and of 
intercourse between the different tribes. 

TOkrn in 

AgiJ6z in former ages must have been a considerable a ~ d  
wealthy place, containing not less than from 50,000 to 60,000 in- 
habitante, the circuit of the whole town bein about three m i k .  I 
was u u r d  b the TuwIti, one of whom &9hn a t  Timbuktd 
uven tima, At it was without comparLm er than that oele- 
brated place. Indeed it must have coataine from 20,000 to 
3Q,000 inhabitants as late as the beginnin of' tbis century, % when, as I learned from the Mallem Huj Mo arumed Omar, the 
greatest part of the inhabitants left the town, scattering themeelves 
over the towns and villages of Haussa, where living is cheaper. 

At  present the appearance of the town is that of an almost 
ruined and deserted place. Scarcely the sixth part of i t  is in- 
habited, the whole south quarter being entirely deserted, and 
in the northern part there is a much greater number of ruined 
houses than of inhabited. In my note to my colleague% aRer 
a three days' stay in A dBz, I. estimated their number at not 
more than 400. But a P ter considerable investigation, and after 
many inquiries, I am sure that I am not very wrong when I now 
estimate the number of inhabited houses a t  about 700. The  houses 
are generally spacious, and all those which I visited contain from 
ten to fifteen lnhabibw, so that the number of inhabitants, 
including both sexes and all ages, may be from 7000 to 8000. 

Commerce.-The inhabitants are at present, as in the time of Leo 
Africanus, partly merchants and partly artimns. The merchants 
eeem only to visit the marketa of Kaahnah, Tisawah, MarAdeh, 
KanG, and Sakab6, in all which places countrymen of theirs are 
settled ; but, as far aa I learned, they never go to the northern 
markets of GhPt or Murzuk, unlees on a journey to Mecca, 
which several of them have made. As for the commerce with 
TimbuktG all the intercourse with that place has now so com- 
letely been deetroyed, that although I took all the pains pcwible, f was not able to get the itinerary of thia interesting route, and I 

waa assured by several that there was but one man, of a very 
advanced age, who h e w  it, and that he was absent. The road 
from AgBd6 to 'Mabruk ie no longer used for commercial pur- 

ses, but is infested by freebootin parties of the K6lferowQn 
l%bm the route between Tuwtit and ' k imbuktli 

The commerce of AgBde'z itself is nothin but a speculation in 
provieions, principally in ghussub* or kasa % (millet), which con- 
&tutes the principal and almost the only food of the inhabitants, 
as well in Haussa as in the country of Air, When a caravan arrives 

Ghussub, in imitation of Denman, &c. Kasab i~ ti generic term, signifying 
a reed," or '' grain."-R. 
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From ilamergb, from whence all A'ir is supplied, the merchants buy 
a large quantity a t  a low price, and keep it till it becomes dearer, 
when they retail it in smaller parcels. But there being no coin 
in  the market (unles the strips of cotton called " kebbekah " be 
regarded as such), all the buying and selling is done by exchan~e, 
the principal objects with which people barter being "tourkkdl " 
ye dark-colourecl cotton for female clothing made in Shdanj ; 
t e fine Egyptian coloured leather, called kornu, which they use 
for the ornamental parts of their sandals, and of their leather 
work ; mahmGdi, or English calico ; zubaetae, or white shawls, 
which the wenlthier people wind round their heads; cloves, 
pepper, pearle, et.c. W ~ t h  these objects everythin may be bought 8 m the market of Agddkz, from the most valuab e camel down to 
a pound of meat, or a small cheese, though ghussub, which in 
general is cheaper here than in Tin-tellust, is the standard currency 
of the market. '110 mithkil (3 dwt), which L equal to 1000 kerdi 
(kauris),. of which a t  present 2500 make an Austrian dollar, 
being a mere nominal sort of money, according to which the 
value of things is estimated. Cowries (kauris) have no currency 
in the place ; while of the kebbekah, which I have mentioned 
above, eigbt kAmah or dhird (cubits) make one rijal, and ten 
rijal or erjel are equal to one mithkiil. 

Manufacturss. -The manufactures are very limited, con- 
sisting merely in leather-work and mats. With leather-work 
several classes of artisans are occupied, t.he shoe-or rather sandal- 
makers, the saddlers, and those who make leather bags and 
other things of a similar kind-the latter class consisting merely 
of women. The sandals are as far famed as the saddles, 
particularly those for mountixig the meherie or swift camels, 
and are called rakhla in Arabic, kigi in 'l'em$lhirgh,t and sirdi 
in Haussa ; the other leatherwork made by the women is also very 
neat. All these things as well aa the mata, which are of different 
kinds from the coarser up to very handsome sorts of different 
colours, are made in the houses themselvee, there being at present 
no shop in the town, though the ruins of the houses prove that in 
former times there have been some on the north side of the 
market, called Kadnga. Even this part of the town, the most 
frequented and im rtant, where the three market-places ape, is R" now surrounded wit ruins of houses, on whose topsvultures wetoh 
the whole day for their rey. 

The three markebp ! aces lying almost in the centre of the 
town and on the southern limit of the quarter, which is now most 
inhabited, are aa follows, proceeding from east to west: the 
Kagwah n'dati, or the market of vegetables ; then the Kagwah - - - 

Two-Wbs of an Austrian dollar, or 2cd. of our money.-R. 
t Perhaps Teaslight, i.c Nobles.-R. 
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narahdma, where it appears that formerly the camels were sold, 
but which is now the place for selling meat and cattle, while the 
camels at present are sold on tbe small place hefore Mohammed 
Born's house, called Enrirar en ziikau; and the third market, 
called Katiln a, where all other t h ine  are sold. 

These mar f ets are very poor, and were particularly so when I 
visited the place, all things excepting provisions fetching a very low 

rice. En lish calico of ve good quality was sold at 20 per cent % Lss than it ad been bought 7 or at M u r d ,  while on other t h m p  the 
lose was still more considerable. Indeed Agide'z is in no respect 
a place of resort for merchants, not even Arab, while, for Europe, its 
only importance consists in its being the most direct road to Sakatii 
and that part of the S & h .  I add here the pricea of diierent 
objects, as they were sold in the market during my residence in 
the place, remarking, at the same time, that the rice of things is 
very different accordingly as you exchange tbem or other objects, 
or if you buy ghuseub. . 

F 
Mi thk41. Rijal. 

Ghussub, or Gafuli,* twenty s6kkah (the s6kkah of 
Bgtld6zbeing double as lnrge as that used in Tin- 
TBlluet) 1 

Rice, ten sek6h 1 
Camel, a young one two years old, not yet fit for car- 

rying things . 18 
Ditto, a full grown . . 25 
Horse, a good strong horse . . 100 
Ditto, a fine one . . 1000 
AM . . 6-8 
ox . . 8 
Calf . 4 
Ram . 1 5 
Sandals, a pair of common onos . 0 1 
Ditto, a pur of fine orlee . 0 6 
Camel saddle, or Rakhlu, a fine one . . 10 
Ditto, a common one . 5 
Leather bag, of coloured leather 1 
Mat, a flne coloured one 0 6 
English calico, ten dhira' or k4rnah 1 1 
Zubaeta . 1 
Kornu, or the fine Egyptian leather, the piece . 1 
Tourkedf, of common workmanship . 2 
Ilitto, of finer workmanship . . 8-5 

Government.--The authority of the Sultan (Aman6kal in Temil- 
hirgh; babdn sekki in Haussa; k6keu in the Emghedesie lan- 
guage) is not at  all limited to the walls of the town, but is 
rather greater outside than inside of it. As far as I could make 
out, he does not receive any tax or tribute from the inhabitants, 
but his only income (besides the resents sent him on his investi- 
ture, and on other occasions, an l besides a portion of the camels 

Kdfuli is another kind of grain.-R. 
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and  flocks taken from freebooters, and other persons of that sort) 
seems to arise from levying a duty of ten mithkdls on every 
camel-load of merchandise that is brought into the town, provisions 
being excepted. 

H e  is, in reality, the Sultan of fieveral Tawirik tribes, whose 
union according to agreement is represented in him, and in the 
whole of his investitui-e the inhabitants of AgBnldz have not a 
word to say. . The ItBs4n and the Ke'l eris take him from Sakatii \ to A&dBz, where he is met by the c iefs of the Kelowis, par- 
ticularly by the Sheikh El N6r, .or a person re resenting him, 
who, if they are leased with him, make him Su tan. He  must P P 
be taken always rotn one family, whose origin, as the people say, 
is tiom Stdmbril. Therefore, when the present Sultan, 'Abd el 
Kadir, hen e' SultAn, Mohammed el B6kri, after he had been 
Sultan Eor man years, was deposed, on account of dissensions 
between the di 8 erent tribes, in the month of Ramaddn, 1265 
(March of last year),* the Itkean and Kelgeris sought, or rather 
had already sought his relative, Hdmed el A j i u ,  who was made 
Sultan. All the chiefs not being satisfied with the new Sultan, 
another member of the same family, of the name of Makita, or . 
Imketen, living at Damerg6, was elected Sultan by the dissentients. 
I n  consequence of this disagreement, which wtrs near causing a war 
between the different tribes, the whole country was thrown into a 
state of t.he greatest confusion, of which the Auldd SuleimBn (Chil- 
dren of Solomon) took advantage, which artly was the cause of the 
disasters under which our party had su d ered. But the more pru- 
dent chiefs recurred once more to Abd el Kadir, who is considered 
by the people to be the best of the family, and made him Sul- 
tan a second time. During my sta in the place he imprisoned 
for some days three chiefs of the I t h in ,  who had arrived from 
Damergb 'in order to protest against him on the part of Makita. 
Limited as may appear the power of the Sultan, and dependent as 
he is upon the chief leaders of the Tawhik, he has not only tlie n$ht 
to imprison, but even to take &fee. Neither the Sultan of the 
Kelowis, nor that of the Idsan, nor anybody else has the right to 
punish a person with death, but is merely authorised to seize him 
and to bling him before the Sultan, who, if he is found guilty, 
orders him to be beheaded outside of the town a little to the 
N.W., on a place called A zarmtidarang. The Sultan, likewise, 
is said to have a frightful dungeon, where, as I was told, the 
guilty are thrown upon swords stuck upright in the ground. A t  
present he is traversing the country, waging war witti and 
punishing the tribes that have troubled the country and in- 

* As 1265 began 27th of November, 1848, Ramadh, whrch is the 9th month, 
began about the alet of July, 1649, aud corresponded with Angost rather than 
March.--R. 



fested the roads by their plundering excureione. Almost all 
the principal pereons of the country accompanied him, among 
whom is the CXef of the Kelowid himself. The encampment 
of the army, which consieta of about 8000 people, has no one 
central point, viz. the tent of the Sultan of A dQ, but there are 
two dbp(lriate encam mentr. While Abd el g dir is surrounded 
by the KBlged, tge Itchan, the K l f e n i n ,  and the people of 
h ~ s  town, the K6lowh are encamped round the s ot where theii 
own particular Sultan, AsGdet, dismounted. d o one appears 
to have a tent except the Sultan of A@d6z, who hae one of a 
colour, but in other respects eimil~r to those of the Tur 
A as 

73 
h e  court is formed by a number of mrvants or .laves, by 

some musicians, and b a sort of aides-de-camp called fadawcr'n 
serki, viz. the eons o 7 the former Serki-n-Tlirswa, or Minister, 
Mohammed Boro, but he baa no Weair ; unless thim title be 
given to the Serki-n-Thrawa. No doubt the Serkdn-Tkaws is 
the first person in Agtide'z after the Sultan, but it was long 
before I was able to make out what were the real duties of his 
office, though the former Serki-n-Thrawa, Mohammed Boro, had 
been our travelling companion on our journey from Murzuk 
to this country ; unfortunately circumstances had not allowed me 
to secure at first the friendship of this respected person. 

After many inquiries I learnt that the Serki-D-Tbawa was 
roperly the superintendent of the Arabs visiting the place, and ! have no doubt that his o6ce dates from a very remote period, 

when whole quarters of the t o m  were inhabited by Arabs or by 
Berbers, already influenced by Arab civilization, and no doubt 
his office must have been of the greatest importance. A t  present 
his office with regard to the Arabs has become quite a secandary 
one. He has nothing else to do with the few Arabs, principally 
Tuwitis, who still visit A bde'z, sometimes staying there two or 
three years, but to levy t % e tax on their merchandiee+ and to 
brin it to the Sultan, who, according to custom, gives him a 
smaf rtion of it. On the contrary, the other part of the duty 
of ~ergn-Thrawa,  which haa reference to the Tor6siL, is a t  pre- 
sent of much greater importance, for he has to accompany the 
large salt caravan of the K61 eris, which annually su plies 
Western SudAo with the salt of 8 ilmah, from AgAd6e to &at&, 
for which he receives one kant6, that is40 say the eighth part 
(eight kant6 weighing three Turkioh kantars or quintals) of every 
camel-load, which forms a considerable income; the caravan 
consisting generally of some thousand camels, and the ksnt6 of 
salt fetching in Suddn from two to three do1lars.t 

* Serkf-n-Mrewa, Chief of the Fulmi. Turawa in H a m  = a h l a n . - E ~ .  
t His annual income can thns imount to 20,000 or 25,000 dollars.-R. 
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After having brought the salt 'caravan to SakatG, the Serki- 
n-TGawa annually hae to go to Kanb, where he receives a small 
portion of the 600 cowriee, or dut.y levied on each slave brought 
to the slave-market, after wbich he return to A@d& with the 
Kilgerfs that have frequented the market of Kan6. This long 
annnsl journey, which brings the Serki-n-TClrwa much more in 
connection with the TmBrik than with the Arabs, makes him at  
the same time a sort of intermediator between Agtide'z and Sakatfi. 
The  former Gerki-n-Tiirawa, Mohammed Boro, was a native of 
Sltkahi, where he has a house u well ae in AgM6, KanG and 
Zinder. The present Serki-n-Tiirawa, wbose name is Aaliu, is, aa 
I was told, very rich. 

All the civil mses which do not come under the jurisdiction of 
the Serki-n-Trirawa are brought befwe the Kddi, who imme- 
diately upon bearing the parties gives his decision. I was twice 
present when an affair of some importance in dispute between my 
companions the Kelowis and a man from the town was brou ht 
before him, which xa8 decided in favour of the latter. #he 
Khddi resides near to the great moeque, which is under his 
control. 

Besidee the K a i ,  one of the principal men of h e  town seems 
to be the respmted Mallem Sidi Ghalli el Hhj el Nb, but w h t  
are his functiom, I could not learn. 

Schools.-Them are five or six schools in Agkd.62, where the 
boys learn reading and writing the K o r h  ; nevertheless there are 
but few persons here who understand Arabic. 

Mwals.-The women seem to enjoy great freedom, of which 
they appeared to make full use, particularly after the Sultas had 
departed. Some of them are pretty, and have Arab features, and 
amoug the men, I o k v e d  fine northern faces and good figures. 
The population is so mixed that it would be difficult to make out 
the type of the original stock. 

Tlie names of different quarters are still preserved, and are as 
follows :-Kabgha, Gawa Ingirsou, Tafimata, Katiti, Kaswa, 
Ikenfeia, Amourfeuel, Xmurdin, and Reffs ; but besides Kaswa 
and Katingha (the markets), whose p i t i o n  I have mentioned 
before, I could riot define their exact wition. The extensive 
southern part of the town is quite deserted, and is separated 
in most parts from the northern quarter by an open irregular 

ace, where there are three pooh of atagnant water, called 
Egi, Thejemhn (most probably so called Lom the interpreters, 
who in former times had there their quarters)--and the third, 
Mesriitah. 

The whole town being entirely on a level, with the exce tion of 
five or six amall hills formed in murse of time by the rubbis!, there 
is a view from every tetrace over the town, SO that f was able to 



make a sketch of the western part from the terrace of onr house, 
which 1 used to frequent daily for one or two houra. 

Buildings.-The buildings am generally spacious, and are 
arranged in the following manner: the door leads immediately 
into an oblong mom, extending through, with a separation on each 
side of the passage, formed by a sort of balustrade provided with 
mats, where the servants alee . Thie 6rst leads into a second and 
similar room, where, instead o !! mats, there are sometimes bedsteads. 
From this second mom, where the private apartments begm, two 
doors nerally lead into a more or less spacious murtyani 
--"tsa.h &dab "--~lurounded by moms in a very irregular 
manner. In this courtyard there are generally other bedsteads, 
covered on the top and on two sides witb mata, and some- 

' timea a shady place, enclosed on all sides witb mats, is formed. 
The houses are built of mud, and a few are whitewashed ; they 
are all flat roofed, the roof being f o r d  by planks of the d6m- 
tree covered with mats, over which earth is thrown, and in the 
houses of the wealthier people, there is an upper story,-sor6- 
consisting generally of one very large room, to which a staircase, 
" abhhawa," leads from the courtyard. 

The houses are a m n  ed most appropriate to the climate, and 
similar to that in whic % , as I was aseured by my .friends t l~e  
Tuwgtis, the houses of Timbuktli are built, and k i n g  enlivened 
by children, doves, and young ostriches, present a curious sight 
to the traveller. 

Of public buiMing8 at present there are but few, and out 
of seventy mosquw, which are said to have adorned the town in 
former ~timee, but ten are still in use ; not more than three of 
these seem to deserve the name besides the great mosque ; they I 

I 
are called Msid Mfli, Msid Ehenl, and Msid el Mekki. Even 
the great mosque, which is near to the fuah,  has nothing 

articular about it, except a high tower, called MesalZajeh.* 
For a slam such as A@d6z, which, like Timbuktd, is situated 

I 

in the midst of warlike hordes, a high tower is of the greatest 1 

importance, in order to be aware beforehand when a razzia or 
a caravan is approaching. Agtidiz had therefore such a tower 
probably from the remotest period, but the present one is of 1 
recent date, having been begun six years ago, and it has just been 
finished ; the ruins of the former are seen at a little distance 1 
to the south-west. I was very sorry that I was not 'allowed 
to ascend it, the Kidi, who seemed to have some antipathy I 
against Chriititms, aseuring my companion, Hamma, in my 
presence, that there was at  present no entrance to the tower, 
the former one having been walled up on account of the Ke'lgeris, 
who continually desired to go up to the top. 

* Masallri signifies in Arabic a place of prayer.-R. 
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In  its construction the tower is very simple, being built entirely 
of the same materials as the houses, viz. earth and wood. On 
the ground a number of thick quadrangular pillars, in several 
rows, support a more solid roof than is usually seen here, and 
form several halls. From them the tower, measuring at its base 
a h t  thirty feet at  each of its four sides, rises to a height of about 
ninety or ninety-five feet ; the earthen walls diminish in thickness, 
so that each side does not measure more than about eight feet 
at the top, and are strengthened and supported by thirteen 
layers of planks of the dfim-tree, which, not closing together, 
project on every side about three or four feet, while in the interior 
they form a kind of ladder for ascending the tower. There are 
seven openings on each side, by which the interior receives light. 

The town is surrounded at  a little distance by slight undu- 
lations in the stony surface, of great extent, where in a sandy soil 
there is plenty of brushwood (all talhah-trees, Acacia Arabica), of 
herbage, and wells of very good water. This is a great advantage 
to the place, the caravans finding food enough for their camels 
near the town, while in most of such places i t  is necessary to 
send the camels off to a great distance. There is also plenty of 
firewood. Tliese pleasant valleys, where you may forget that you 
are on a stony hamidah, have different names ; that to the S.W., 
which is at  a greater distanoe, and where the salt caravan of the 
Kelgeris was encamped, being called Mermeru; that to the 
S.E., T&k ; that to the N., quite near to the walls at  the north- 
western corner, having the name of Amelhli; and finally, the 
one to the N.E., on the road to Tin-Tellust, is called Ta- 
gwast.* These valleys near the wells are capable of culti- 
vation, but at  present there are only two small orchards in Ame- 
lGli, where vegetables are cultivated, all the other vegetables and 
fruits consumed by the inhabitants, such as melons, cucumbers, 
and principally meldkhiyah (corchorus olitorius), being brought 
from the valley called " el Hakhsbs," about three hours distant 
to the N. of the town. 

Ail the water which is used for drinking in Agkde'z is brought 
from the wells which are situated in these depressions, the water 
inside the wdls having a disagreeable taste, and, cool as it is, 
being-considered unwholesome. There were formerly eight wells 
in the town, a11 sunk through rocky ground to a great depth, 
but at  present only three are in use, the others being filled up ; 
of those still in use,'the principal one, a little FV. of the market, is 
called Shedwinkah ; the names of some others which have an his- 
torical interest have been mentioned before. 

See Map. 



sun 
moon 
heaven 
earth 
water 
fire 
wind 
rain 
day 
night 
(morning 
month 
year 
to-day 
yaterdap 
(to-morrow 
w p l e  
man 
woman 
child 
father 
motber 
brother 
sister 
Sultan 
friend 
head 
body 
mouth 
nose 
eY 
heart 
hand 
foot 
milk 
cheese 
butter 
meat 
Bslt . 
dates 
rice 
ghussub 
shirt 
blue shirt 
(robe) 
WP 
(trousers 
sandals 
desert 
 illa age 
town 
tree 
BOUrCe 
well 
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A P P E N D I X .  
1. 

Voc(~bJary of the 
menu 
h h d n  
binf 
kendh 
ari 
hbrd 
ahin 
kerneki 
utezerri 
ki' $i , 

e&r 
hendnn 
kiri  
ZaeZenf 
h i  
e'sueblra 
aberda 
berfia 
naei 
azeknena 
eubhba 
e n b a  
birf 
kaena 
kbkeu 
enn6a 
benr'd 
gntngo 
ma1 
nini 
m~ia 
teke'rsdt 
kdnba 
kae 
hauf 
k b h i  
kl 
h4md 
kiri 
guede 
mau 
haeni 
tekbjfu 
tkblda 

- 
f*l 
Qe'ndd (Hausaa) 
ta'md 
keniggi 
k b  
kar 
tamet 
m& 
benikkau 

Emghedah Language. 
mountain t k j i  
valley Br'zer 
road heubfri 
h o w  hakau 

r2P afe'rrek 
bLr 

camel pa 
ox han 
donkey firka 
sheep h6nkan 

%ch 
5ggi 
ter'btter' 

fowl kernek6 

!E? akin 
ad&kbb 

dear - 
oh-P 
much 

{ ?&?fiji 
Mbban 

little (few) ke'tta 
great blr 
small haketta 
warm arek6nba5r ? 
cold kauirdsnaci ? 
new elthPki 
old hajend 

=kg 
k6bban 
emm'ekau 

heavy katen6 
light haPes6sa 
far am& 
near ' amenekti 
white kajdra 
black b1W 
fast th6nbi 
all k6ffo 
more Mbbu 
less 4jeb (identical with 

how much 
0gep) 

where 
here 

,"fXel 
enkiri 

on bin 
under 

when 

now waei 
before 
why b"E71 
Y a  BL 
no h6r 
g0 koi 
?me 4 6  

ettrnbi 7 7 
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Give me somethin nar'i haefo 
Gi!e me water, tfat I may wash my nar'iari ayalimmi ankrinba 

put sakker 
lift up d6k- 
take jinni 
beat W e t  
b i d  haui 
mount klr 
dismount zenbqketi) 

21 animirr'a 
daye 

drink nln 
eat wan 
speak kimanft 
hear mau 
nee hasi 
be silent danr'i 
he died abdn 
he knows aibain 
we arrive aitu(keti) 

hands 
Bring the camel-saddle, the sword, and kau eauketi 6lkif d tak6ba u fai 

I have aberaidard 
thou haat abertider'd 
he has aberaid4r'd 
we have aberBb(idarb 
you have aberaidard 
they have nber'ajarBjddarP 
I ar'ae, ar'aedh 
thou k i  
he . ar'd 
she tam6ndemt ? 
we ar' ida 
YOU hinnor'u 

ar'ld %; (fern.) ar'idd 
one nif6, fern. kif6 
two ahinka 
three ahinza 
four e t t u k i  

the lanoe - 
- 

To-night you will have moonlight luo" kiigi am6 hende'in gum4 
The sun is very warm to-day dknli zaezerd k h b  be'bbti 
Yesterday there was much rain bl Lri bab6 
You must bring firewood, it is cold koi s&ete t&jljio y6 
I am very ill to-day, I must take d M  bebM zaezeru aibara Bnnasa s6- 

The Emghedeeie people do not oount further than four ; from five upwards they 
make use of the Arabic. 

- - 
medicine fari 

Tc+mor~w we shall  tart early E'nibha Cnd el f6jr aireken 
The people of AgAdBz are ignorant bar66 Eghedee en bar66 fdtd, enn6b1 

people ; they do not know what ie haeka k h  
kigiit 

Tby father and mother are still living, adna anbBba mne M n s k o  abdn 
or are they dead ? 

- 

Where live (encamp) the Avelimniden? K6ra dnbd  Slirku me yan abdbbd min 
have they a greater number of camels barti abibbd 
or of horses I. 
how do they call their market-place7 s t b t  Slirgu auenni 

Bkgi egl 
Thu, woman haa milk to sell ; will you [Wae ro hua abed ddaro ai'bara endaye 

buy i t ?  d6r ?] Wae ro am6 hua aibara andai- 

All the women in A@&, if you ex- Az6id engekai (? Eghede) akauteri Bnd 
cept very few, are come from Sudin e' Sudan 
there is scarcely one that knows Te- mah6 kif6 nibi Serkfdnekf 
mbhirgh (the Targiah) 

A SHORT DIALOGUE 

How do yon do 7 sendinkini 
How is your family ? ma kbnne h6g'e 
How does it go on? manarhiien 
How is the state of health of the people [ma n'sh6ffet ab6rGa men h6g'd] ma n 

of your house ? hog'u koiiu 
(All) well ? [koi'ia] elra&i 
What people are arrived from Slid411 ; abiriia me'ndem &Gin dB e' Sadgu. ma 

what news have yon got from Su+? n'isalen atehen nesi men e' Sn&,n 



All quiet 
The market has been, or has it not been ? 

(Were the prices) dear or cheap ? 
When do we start for So&; to-mor- 

row or after to-morrow ? 
To-morrow. 
We do not go; no, we go in the night. 

What are the news? 
The new8 I did know, which news yon 

know ; that are the news which you 
know. 1 told (all) what I have heard, 
but you know nothing. 

Come, I will tell you (something). 
I wme. 
Tell nie. 
Come, we will go to that place. 
I go not (now), wait and we will go. 
Let us go and eat bazeen? 

k6thi) el rafia \ Ma 'eniriba abera ko eshiah] aibara koi 
y6bu eshibnga 

bg6b ko dneg6b 
mand-dffi airekoye e' Sudirn e' subhshlro' 

bib* 
e' snbhah 
bri h6r.i ari-s-ekkeu; h6Zi, kiggi aim- 

koye 
ma n' isaldn . 
isalen Sbera anibae fsalen n& bisalen 

mg6niid8 zk dnnin, nibai arae hrlri 
26 mau, nin kI nibni haeka 

gyd  11dr nesi ar'ae 
ar'ae nekaye 
herresi 
okiG keti airekaye da' kffau 
a-sekkoye sebbem sire-koye 
Aire.n-koye ari-wau thash 

11. 
R0utefi.m A g d d z  to &Rat&. I 

let day. The caravan starts from A g i d b  in the afternoon, and the people 1 
encamp in the Wadl, called Uleye, where there is a well. 

2nd. Khbu'b, a Wadi, where there is water in the sand. You arrive after, 
sunset, having started at  daybreak. I 

3rd. Aa'zeru-amval at sunset ; started before daylight. BetweenKCrbiih and 
Aa'zeru there are but very few stones, but all is covered with pebbles, and here 
and there a little sand. 

4th. Tebk.kurt-arriva1 after sun&, having parsed a watering-place called 
Amthes. All pebbles and stones. 

5th. Ingdl, a small town-arrival at sunset. Pebbles ; very few stones. From 
lug61 the town of Agird6z is provided with cattle. A gate is called k6fa n In@. 

6th. A well, whose name my informant did not remember. Arrival at about 
four o'clock in the afternoon. 

7th. Afayen, a Wadi, where you arrive at the Aser. Pebbles and sand. 
8th. You encamp on the plain a little before sunset. 
9th. The same; but here covered with some herbage. At sunset. 
loth. A spot called Semyetayew-arrival at sunset. 
1 lth. Jobeli, a considerable place ; the market of the KBlgeris, belonging to 

Adar, whose territory begins here. You arrive at the Aser, after having passed 
on your road T8sak. 

I 

12th. Avelimmiden-an encampment at sunset. 
1Sth. Erzdnlr, a village-arrival about one o'clock. Road very stony. 
14th. TLfa'f, a village-at sunset. Road stony. I 
15th. Dukrausti, a village-about one o'clock. 
16th. MiizkC, a village-at sunset. Always stones. 
17th. KunnE, a village. Arrival a little after noon. All rocky. 1 
18th. la'nf, a village-at sunset. -- 
19th. Warnu, a considerable place-at one o'clock. 
20th. Sakatu', where you arrive a little after sunset. 1 

111. 
Route from A g d d z  to Marbdeh, according to the XtTgertk, Gojkri. 

i 
1st dar. Er'zw, a Wadi, where you arrive at the Aser, after having started from 1 

Agiid6z In the morning. 
2nd. Emr6nded, a Wadf-arrival at the Aser. 

I 
I 
I 
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3rd. Urzedem, a Wadi-at sunset, after having travelled over sand. 
4th. A valley, which, according to GojBri, is called Temie, but which, according 

t o  his companion R'iser, bears the name of Affn hkslk. You arrive at the Aser. 
There  is water in the valley. 

5th. A valley called Tewuilu according to GojBri, according to R'&r &stas, 
where you arrive at sunset. 

6th. Ahu'hu', where you arrive at the Aser, after having passed a Wadi, called 
ZerCten, where you fill your water-skins. The whole road consists of pebbles. 

7th. Ter'draderez, a Wadi-arrival at the Aser. 
8th. Eliddul, high sand-hills, where you arrive about noon. 
9th. Zfnheb, a Wadi-about two o'clock in the afternoon. 
10th. Yam&m.a, a valley with prater, where you arrive at Aser. 
11th. Zern~endtta, a village-arrival about the Aser. 
12th. Avelfmmid, a considerable place, where you arrive about one o'clock in 

the afternoon. 
WBES. 

Here begins a country of considerable extent, and inhabited by a warlike set 
of people, with whom the Sultan of SakatG is always waging war, 
r ithout sucoa ,  and without being able to convert them to Islam. A E t i i  
capital (G6ber) had been destroyed by the Fellanis (the so-called FellLtahs), 
they built a new town* not far from MarBdeh, with whose inhabitants they are 
int~mately connected, by their common interest, as opposed to the Mohammedans; 
and I was assured that the people of G6ber had become more powerful than ever, 
and that there was very little probabil~ty of the Fellanis ever being able to 
subject the country of Go%er to their sway or to their creed. 

The other trillages and small towns of Gdber are as follow's :-Ahrqa, Layem, 
Ginasern, Kelenzel, M6ddo0, TPNel, D&E, M36shee, Lkru'du, Artwa, ~u'tlum, 
a considerable place, where the first Thobeli (chief) of the Touirik, of the 
tribe of the Avelimmiden, has his residence ; then the villages T6nhi1, Terzaru'C, 
where is the residence of the Thobeii of the name of Untilkin, Anehu'nE, 
~~y Tennebu, then a more considerable place called Sh6lbi, which has its 
Sultan by name Ab6111, then the large place Tobeli, which likewise has its own 
Sultan, named MasM. [Tobeli, in the itinerary of the route from Agidkz to 
Sakat6, is mentioned as a place belonging to Ad4r.l Next follows another 
village called Ffrtiji, which has its own Sultan, el Hissen Ajlllema ; then a place 
called Fadfe, a village called ~Maradfc, and a place called Ludern mauor Ela- 
&mmau, where the brother of Abdsl-Kadir, the Sultan of Ag&d6z, whose name 
is I t tegha ,  is living; then a village called Tenfd 1, and another called Ilafd- 
du'a, and a place called Nzlba, and another called &r and another called Ternu', 
and a village called Kermfllam, and another called Mktd*, and a village called 
Z4rdm. These are the villages and towns belonging to Gober. 

13th day of your journey from AgidBz to Manideh. Having started from 
Avelimmiden as general at sunrise, you a ~ i v e  about the Aser in hdtfmmu', the 
above mentioned village. 

14th. Gtlddnnfznb, a village, where you arrive about one o'clock. 
15th. Ahdh a village, where you arrive at the Aser. 
16th. And ihe next three days you travel over tbe Hammrlda, until on the 
19th. You arrive at the end of your journey, the lar e town called Amrddeh, 

generally called Manidrh, which is under the authority ofthe Sultan of Kashnah, at 
least nominally. In oine; from Marddeh to Tdsawu, a journey of two days, you 
pass the village callef~6beri .  

IV. 
Route from Agdd6t to Bilmah, according to the Emghedmle, Eberi. 

1st day. You start in general in the evening and sleep the first night at about 
half an hour's distance from the town, in the valley called Effqgi Entdr'elehn~et. 

+ The former capital of G6ber, as I learned afterwards, was called GauBngazLi, 
which was destroyed by the Sultan of Marrldeh, not by the Fellanis. The name 
of the new town is Teberi. 
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end. !lh1466raS a valley with water, where yoa arrive at the Aser, after having 
p d  early in the morning the valley called Amelrfli. 

3rd. Bfndbbd, a valley with drfm-treea, where on arrive a little before sunset. 
In the morning you keep for a while along the va&ey of T in t6Mk,  after which 
pur r a y  lies m a  the mclw, paeding through three ditferent vnlleys be&m on 
arrive at the valley called BindbbGu, vis., Embller, A d a ,  and the Wadt d e d  
Amddgem. 
4th. !lYrdauen,a valley with water, wbere you arrive about one p.m. 
5th. Atezeht, afier the Aser. All mcky ground. 
6th. About Aaer you encamp on the Hamm6da, consisting of pebbles. 
7th. Abont the same time yon encamp on a spot among the rocks, called Tazel. 
8th. About sunset dimonnt on a spot between the rocks, called EjQqh. 
9th. Abont two boars after snneet encamp between the mcb on a spot called 

lk%radu E w i h ,  fmm whence yon start after a short rest. 
10th. And the foar following days yon travel ni ht and day over the Hamm&da, 

where there are neither trees nor stones and scarcefy any hashlsh, after which yon - - 
amve in the night of the 

15th. At the village called Fcbhi, where there are plenty of dates and two 
castles, o w  of which 1s in ruins, while the other is in good repair. 

16th. About two hours after sunset you encamp on the HammBda, when, after 
two or three hours' repose, you start a h i n  and continue the whole of 

17th. When, after having dismounted and started again at the same time as the 
day before, you arrive in the evening at Bilmah, where, as well as in Kauwar, which 
is near to it, there are plent of palm trees and of salt. The inhabitants of these 

l a w  as well as those o P ~ ~ s h i ,  are the BCraunis, an the Tibbnss are called % the people of f i r .  

v. 
Boute from Agd& to Tuwcit, according to the learned Thvdti, AM-AUd. 

1st da . You start in tbe afternoon and encamp the first night near the village 
called dhhaacfa, in the fertile valley of the same name, distant from A@dBr about 
three hours or a little more. 

2nd. Telom, a valley, where you arrive about the Aser, after having passed on 
your road several valleys, separated, as is always the case in A'ir, b more or less 
elevated rocky Early in the morning you cross the w d  called Azal, 
then that called%$Ltkin; .An which you pass about nmn the celebrated valley, 
by name Aerinalem, after which, before you arrive at Telowa, there is still another 
Wadi to cross, which is called IsBrser6n. 

3rd. Ukkf, a valley, where there is water as well as in Telowa. This day yon 
cross but one Wadi, aalled Asa, after which your road passes w e r  a stovy gmmd 
called Tinin, covered with pebbles. Arrive in the valley of Uklef at the t~me of 
the Aser. 

4th. Mahdm el Sheikh bsn 'Abd el Kstfme, a sort of masque, generally known 
under the name of Msid Sidi BagdMi. Yon arrive at this plaoe about an hour 
before sunse!, after having rested during the greatest heat near Andenre. In the 
morning pour road pama for some time along the Wadi Uklef. 

5th. Ziygedah, a valle with a deep well, where yon arrive at the time of the 
h e r ,  after having d i n  the morning the valley called Warar**--[the mme 
accurate name of &is Wadi is Er'br'ar n' Dbndemul-and after having crossed a 
small mountain ridge, keeping along the Wadi asadah, from which the Wadi TifP ah is separated by rocky grouud of small elevation. . Encamp about sunset on rock ground. Pass in the morning the valley 
called Tefhrroet, then cross for some goum gravelly ground, with few large white 
projecting stones, after which you descend into the valley called Agaten, where, 
near to a well, you pass the houm of the greatest heat. 

7th. Tensif--arrive before the Aser. 
8th. IfeMdn, one of the finest valleys of A*, with a village ofthe same name, 

and plenty of date-trees hearing excellent fruit. Arrive at sunset, after having 
passed a number of small valleys called Ar'itBm. 



9th. Tid& a valley, with a village of the same name, where yaa arrive behre 
t h e  Aser, after having pnnsed the well called Neggaru. 

10th. Sdf mellel, a locality in the gravelly ground, over which your route lies 
today. Encamp at the time of the Aaer. 

1 lth. Zelil, a .  inhabited spot, where ou arrive about one pm, after having 
passed a Wadi called Agelhdi, Fad6, a d  ~ e r t i t h a  

12th. f i  Nemakkeder, called by others Efinebtikka, where you arrive at sun&, 
after having marched the whole day o v a  a pebbly plaii, called (by the Arabs) 
Shaebet el Ahir. 

13th. You encamp on the H a m d a  aRer having crossed a rocky ground full 
of pebbles, and having passed a Wadl called Tibten. On the spot whem you 
encamp you find a little hashish. 

14th. Porr encamp, at one p.m., on a epot where there is the herbage called el 
m u ,  after having crossed a stony ground called by the people Timbr r6n. 

15th. N-, a well not far to the W. of Asid, where you arrive a g r  the Aser, 
after having passed a valley called Tafsistau. 

16th. Terdf a locali on the Hammbda, where you encamp at  the Aaer. 
17th TiW.l* a k a d i  with a famou cavern called Aa'gidet s Nib, where 

you arrive at the Aser, proceeding always on the Hammao. 
18th. Encamp at sunset between sandhiills called J 'Ark 
19th. Tngsttra, a Wadi wbere yon arrive aboat one p.m., atter having entered 

a moantainuus tract called Aghil. 
20th. El A r ' d ,  a valley with water, where you arrive a little after won, after 

having crossed a rongh und called Esf4 mellesa. 
9lst Tbdcrea, a w a r w h e r e  you arrive after the Aar. 
22nd. Er'arar'dn, a Wadi where yon arrive at the time of the k r ,  after k i n g  

crossed a stony ground full of pebbles. 
23rd. Zerzer, a Wadi with water-arrival at the h e r ,  after having passed a 

grotmd full of pebbles. 
34th. Ifmk, a Wadi-arrival at A s e r - g r o d  the same. 
25th. Wadi el Inah& where yon arrive about one o'clock p.m. Pebbles. 
26th. dgnar, a plain enclosed by ridges-arrive at the Aser, after having kept 

first along the Wadi el Imkiim, which leads into another Wadi called TemC'r'aset. 
from which you enter the plain. 

27th. Turar'h, a Wadl where you encamp about the Aser, after having crossed 
mother Wadi called UtBI, into which you d e n d  from the gravelly soil. 

28th. TfM, a Wadi where you arrive after the Asgr, having crcewd another 
Wadi called Eher'i. 

29th. TsmhsancfggetC-arrive at the Aser, having passed through another 
Wadi. TenBr'rBkeli. 

30th. Enmfmmegel, a Wadf, where you encamp at sunset, the valley being rich 
in trees. To-day you have to pass two other valleyr called Wadi Eresnnr6n and 
Tintahel&-all these valleys being, separated by an Hammida of an even surface - - 
without stones. 

31st. Tehdwdhet, a Wadi commanded by a mountain called Turaeret, where 
you arrive about the Aser. Pebbles and stones. In Tehirrdket you change your 
direction, the road turning here more to the N. on account of the mountainous 
tract to pour right. 

- 
32nd. Hdggara, a Wadi with a well called Teh&&o?let, where you arrive after 

the Aser. 
33rd. Sllf mdllel, another locality of the same name as that above mentioned, 

where you arrive about the Aser, after having p e d  two Wad& of which the 
first is called Akdhau and the other Emmujij. 

34th. Sheikh Salah, with the surname Meli el akhsen, near to whose chapel, 
situated in the mountainons tract called TCsennu, there ia water. You arrive a 
little before sunset. Hammida. 

35th. Tcr'dzzcrt, a little before sunset. Hamm4da. 
36th. Emmedr, a Wadl, where you encamp after the Aser. In the morning you 

keep along a Wadi called Meniet, where there is a well, after which you pnss 
another Wadi called Afisfes, while the last part of your road leads over the 
H.mm4da, consisting of gravel. . 

37th. Elglllgulet, where you srrive at  the time of t h e b e r .  In the morning for 



a while you keep along the Wadi Emmesir till you math tbat called Anfk, and, 
following it up, you paas two water-placea, Skiyah, and farther on ode called El 
mi=. 

38th. Tdjentit. a Wadi, where you encamp before the Aser. 
39th. Koihoidf, a group of small valleys, where you enamp at one p.m. 
40th. GcirJC, a Wadi. where you d v e  a little before sunset, after having 

passed another Wadicalled Tedttbiin, where there M rater. 
4lst. The well in the long Wadi Agmendr, which is reached about Amx. 
42nd. Encamp about the same time in tbe same valley of AgmarPr. 
43rd. Emearfih, where ou arrive after the Aser. In the morning yoastill keep 

along the large valley of ggmemLr, until you -d a monntain ; fmm whieh you 
descend i n b  another valley called ElMttah, where there is a well called Ti e' 61i- 

along which valley you rereh the place'dyoumeneampmen+ 
m%t~%~'%ah-you arrive at Aser after having passed on your mad a depression 

I 

called El Sha'db, from which you have to ascend the higher ground to a forest of 1 
great extent and full of brushwood. 

45th. Insdld--about h r  ; first keeping in the bmt, then aseendiug r little. 
On or near the mad from Add or Nesaa to Tuwdt uefound the folb&y tribes:- 

First, the Zmrdth or Medtah, a very interesting and widely dispersed t n b e  Next 
come the & k o m 6 r ~ ~ ,  a tribe very friend1 to the Tnwat'b, living to the N. of the 
road. Then the Tutcdh reg Teitdk, the ~ekdlirnrat, the a separate section of 
the Imdth, who drink from the water in Fadi Tajembt. To the N. of these, ' ' 
living near and within the boandarier of Tuwkt, are t h e ~ ~ ~ m d f d ,  or, es they ~ are likewise aalled, the Auelad Fhkki, and, closely connected..with -them, the 
Tegddkkl.  Besides these two tribes of the Tur6nk there is in Tuu4t another 
tribe called Tiggehig&li.* 2 .  I 

-.-- , . . . 
t .  

' ,. . 
VIi.. ' . , .,,, J, a , ,  , 

Route from AgtidLz to Mabrlik, according to a e  KeEfsr*ocin, B d h ,  and 
continwed aa far aa Timbuktti, aawvling to tlre anvlvRt $d bd-4Lkh. 

Thiiroad is not at present a caravan road, but merely a) path taken every year 
by the Razzias of the Kelferw&n, in order to plunder the caravans on'their road 
from Tuw4t to Timbuktfi, and it serves also for the en*pmep@ of the,'Avel'm- 
miden. Bainah went this road 20 times. 

1st day. Enudgged, a Wadi, where you ?rrive aty,+e ~ ~ e r ,  after:haxhg started 
from Ag4d6a in the morning. 

2nd. Imintdent, where you arrive at the same time (&&);::r,&.ing &by' de- 
pressions in the rocky ground. 

3rd. Sak4ret, a Wadl, where you arrive at sunset. 
4th. Bmet T a h e t ,  a Wadi, where you arrive two hours after sunse,t 
5th. Agrtdem, about Aser. The whole day's journey,ljq over a Hammkda of 

red soil. 
6th. Eld Nelimdn, at Aser. HammBda. . ,  , . 9 ;- 

> , . ., L . ,, ' , ' 8  ' . .  *..L 
! 

7th. Timmia, at Aser. HammSda. . 
8th. Ebeldr'hr'dn, about the same time. Hamm6da. " :, ' '  :'!: .',' "', '' . " 
9th. IsaRerfen, about the same time. ' Tbe ~amhl6dn~~ia~,'he~,'cbver$ with a 

little hashish. Here you change your direction, the ,md:brnihg, more'noith- 1 
ward. , .  . . q  

loth. Msa E&bbI, abont the Aser. , , ,  , , >  . ,  

11th. Igtdidn, abont 1 p.m. , .. ' ,  , I . , 
I 2th. ARo'r, abont Aser. " : . , ~  a , . ,  I \ .  ! .  I 

13th. Kelijtt, a little after noon. , ( I  , . 
14th. Akala, a considerable valley with water, which yddreileh at  1 b'c?&: 1 
15th. Akerfr, an inhabited valley, where you amiPe about the Aser,'having 

walked the whole day till after ucun in Wadl AkalB. 
3 > I 

* This itinerary, of which I have a continuation, containing t '  whole ronte 
from Indlah as far as Usthen TuwBt, is far more accurate than the one which1 
sent some time a o to London, written according to information I obtainedfrom 
another Tuwati, ofthe name of Abd-el-Kadir. . - 



16th. K&ldl, after the Aser. 
17th. Tindkkdi ,  abont Aser. 
18th. Asnkir', at snnset, after having croased several depressions in the roeky 

ground. Here you find inhabitant6,'psrtly Arab of the tribe of the Kintah, partly 
*rouBrik of the widely duped tribe of the Ifogaa 

19th. rlr'sher, a fine valley, with date trees, corn, and tobacco; and the inhabit- 
a n t s  have another valley, d l e d  TesilUte, likewise rich in dates, 

20th. ZWaur'alrk, about the Asw. 
rn 21st. Hall& el Slieikh Sidi el Mukhtdr, at which place of worship yon arrive 
about  1 P.M. 

22nd. Encamp at the Aser, on pebbly gronnd, all the pebbles being of white 
mlour, hetween which a little hashi& is growing. 
23d. Mahi&, at sunset. The Sheikh of thii small town is called M i l i  

- 
F m  Mabr~ih to 27duktti. 

1st day. Encamp on pebbly ground at snnser On your right hand, towards the 
sea, you pass durinpi the whole day sandhills, called Dhahar el hamdr, or the back 
o f  the donkey. 

2nd. 'Arg &r-the Atm, having still the sandhills on yonr right band. 
3rd. Mdnbn, a place with a castle recently hilt, to the S. of which is the 

well. 
4th. Tebu'yai, two hours after emset, after having made your day's journey 

through sand, between which hashish grows. 
5th. BJ-Jebaehah, a village with a very high tower, where yon arrive at  sunset. 
6th. Essebaescb, a little after sunset 
7th. Encamp among pebbles and sand abont Bser. 
8th. A u d d d  Hausle a Wadi, where yon arrive at sunset. 
9th. Teddcrndkhet, Pbadi, after snnset. 
10th. dberdz ,  a spot with plenty of hasbisb, where you arrive at  the h r .  

From hence you have a view of the town of Timbuktii, where yon amve 
1 l th. Early in the morning. T i d u h t b  is a large place, the first inhabitante of 

which were the Welah, of the name e'Rum&h. In wurse of time the Fnlss entered 
the town, the Rum& remaining nuder their authority. The place is at present 

uiet, and there are no disturbance made by the Todrik. The chief of the 
8ultin is called Mohs.mmed Le5bn. The standard of the market of Tiibukt6 
is gold, cowries, and salt. The Todr ik  of the neighbonrhood belong to the tribe 
of Tddemikket, but there is another tribe in the to rn  of the name of Sigo. There 
are many merchants from Saheleh, F&, and Gbaddmis. 

VII. 
. R m t e f i m  I Y n - T a  to Agd&.* 

Tin-Tellmt, the residence of the Sheikh El NGr, and one of the most important 
places in the country of A'ir or Asben, is situated at the bend of a large valley, 
which, gathering all the smaller watewmnrses from the right and left, is here 
forced by a large mountain-cbnin, stretching almost E. and W., to change its 
direction from the S.E and N. W. to tlie W. This valley, although one of the 
most considerable in the  want^, is not rich in herbage, and cannot alone support 
the inhabitants scattered about 1u many small villages, or maintain the influence of 
the Sheikh. The portion called Tin-Tkgganah, where we encamped, forms the 
pasture grounds for the Sheikh's camels and flocks. Though some of the trees, 
particularly the Talhab, rise in this part of t h e - m t r y  to a size anknown in other 
parb of the Desert, still no idea can be formed of that profusion of vegetation 
which enlivens the valleys along the southern part of the road to Ag4dBz. 

Generally speaking the whole of Asben &nsista of a labyrinth of valleys. 
separated from each other by more or less elevated rocky ground, overtowered by 
imposin group of mountainq rising to a height of from 2000 to 3000rfeet, or even 
more-tie whole, with its bushes and clnstem of trees, formin the daoah " or 
wilderness, in contradistinction to the "dayt'" or naked desert. ' h e  first part of the 

* See Map -ED. 
VOL. XXI. M 
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rood from Tin-Tellmt to A@&, the wwl direation of which is. mW., while 
that of the valleys in fmm S.S.& to N.W. -.principally over mLx ssl.b 
To the S. of Tln-Tellmst, at  the dirtan- of about 13 geqgrapheal d e s ,  4 
stretching d m a t  W. and E. along the northem side of the rod,  lises 
considerable mountain called Bomda d, whiah -ate the mad to Agddfh froia 
tbat to Damerg& and Zinder, a a z 8 i w  b tho la&s at iLP O O ~ P L ~ P C ~ ~  a 
nhong deviation to the E. (ito general dimtien !weePilg to be n t ~ ~ l y  SL) ; , ~ d  
the sontbward of the BiDadogeh, aepuatod.fmn Lt by a v e v  mew, WJSJ 
are the two largeat mountain ranges of the whole country, rh.. the:-L 
(Ekelldl), running N.N.W. nnd6.&& mad &e *ham (Bsbtoan), the direction of 
which seems to be ftom N A  to S.W.. The ma& pm&g f8r .fmm the hghaen, 
almost touohes the western foot of the ,mbera ,  pa* &,the GghelUI, wbik qn its 
western side it is bouaded b eleRstims of lm~ I h s i o n ,  but of mwe v d e d  
shape, particularly the ~derda (C-ka),:a 1sagni8oent:Wwwted mount, the ~ V D  
summits of w b i & ~ t a l , ~  eaob o t h ~  to the bt, riee like ~ u g ~ I 0 a ~ 4 8  
clase together to e a r l p  tbsams bight. , I , , .  1 

ARer bavimg follotc4,kke broad ,but daos t .4e led .vn l l~  of T i - T e W  for 
a h t  a mile a d  I half, and ha*i.g emmed an im-t portion af, it,. w ~ b g  
from BE, the read a e n d e  the slemeed oooky.gnod,  .where i t  eds La.8 
zigzag d i i . ,  giviag tila .t&w.r d r a f .  r b e ~ m e ~ i . r , l t 0 ~  at.& 
moment ir diffcrrht gm@s: .ard.hr  Wemat  s&sw <,Ttce ,rallq o~~~ 
(Ekdlowa), rannirig~from abort to NuW.W,, i 8 . h  6mt.* es FW 
On orujotamey to t h m w m  p i e ~ d ~ u b i f u l b d  meter a t : l & W  d& 
while only a laooL I*ber.onlo# ,retan a h  f e u d  t h & ~ ! d i . d r ~ ~  Thh dfe uw the 
ear in maet of the ndlep, Lk @mpkr.baig appawntljl (oe idletto die;.to!~sy w. 
The railer of Eghellocla does mat ~ e t m  riah~ib ~dc;etLtb, Kihg litUB Plol~1,W 
a bmad ahanrwl fcr b e  w a k r  m hdv m,, &ttibLgw8tly. W- y 
the Tagamiresr, whi&.neo$ving B g p e s r + w . , -  p s r ( i c u w  $r~m., ii e 
Bondayeh, presents a &anding vlew oE:freAJtpf&q~$ anrtfina tree& ,1114 B- 
a small rillage ofthe mme4trrlme;sit&ntedis0 t b u / j ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ c n ~ ~ k ~ t b r a p % h  
with the priwipal vdle)., mhc l e t i o a ~ & ~ . w h i a h  ioskre,:obosil& 4 ,W, ..At I 
m e  dirkace fnm the ~rillagb rawerd obli& 4a atop, .br a m b ~  W Birs tWU~mOBe 
camels b r  mymlf and ser~snt, Ahere bsmg.mouaaaelaltc~ke h#l-rat,l'Ifn-'Pellw w 
aemumt of the inatallstion albhe~~ew~Sult8sl~api tBC*~w+cted. Reaia'fGhaaiynh). 
My own fine Yeherb bad beed anhdd awayhy thC 'Etfodepb, :, Oa p(m mturnm 
passed a tittle more to the W, tbwwoiding t+esstenlj.slepiatiob oE the aallsy, 
After having leh thin fine M l e ~  the 4 n *rsnends- tbs .rocky. gnr~ad;&%tto 

the W. on accounk of ols beer ddgm of ,tbe%&ay& 1 hrtber en, towerdo thee, 
making straight up to the western deseent of the E helW (&bHd&at fhe uarkku  
base of whioh, at about 28 n r i b  di-ce %a: 'hn-~ellmi* &rere is a very: rich I 

whieb, Dom a neighbouring vi-e ofthat nune, Ijiag a little.to tke.& i s  
~ ~ T d i d r n  (Chihlen). Tha valtey habg i a l e s s l  to the & m. both -.*. 
b~ spura of the higher moontabq opem htthe.:W. isto:a ~ ~ b b  law-.plaio, 
thekly oonered rltb trees-and Irpshw* mhile (o the 8. ,tht! .steeplaidea &,the 
Egltelldl rise and b o n d  the landsospe, the lo*res TI* ta,the W, bwg w 
by the cmiouly duped summk of the baherBka,.wbose two, penb 81. M* 
this in ooe h e r  In  this h e  valky we; breaWted, ou.r.going to &44&. 
passed the laet n' hb on our return. Z wm.eoglour tav~a~t:tbe cfotaperdy sa .im- 
portant place of %wit ( h a s  in Eumpe aa BsGti), by which it was :uudemtoad 
our road should pass ; but I c w l d  not iuduae m cornpanioa.Hamma; wQec d w e  
penonal pmkc6011 L w u  traveUing, hderinte t g a t h t  d i - a  tsthe W. ri+oot 
the payment of sn extrasum, which,.hm w limited IPbeanswae qu.ite i m p + .  

The Wadi Tshkden seem to be the lent of the 1s)gsr m&y& wh~oh, i s ~ o m u t g  
from the N., run Ed and W. ; from-heuoe al&M ,811 the :vtdleys extend from ?& to 
N., which is equally the .case Kith ,the Jarpr  mountah cbaine, vie,, the 
the Baghzen, the maurtah range from r b l d  t Y a  the ma&& cone of t h e y ?  
the Abeela (Abilah), and almost all the other mnges, so that henooforsa3Ze 
road to AgddBz traverses either fine valleys, sow ef .them of great length, or 
defiles nud mountan pa- . I . . .  

Hashisb, or rathe; ~ashi&ahr.si*fik ,&tb in ~ d i o , . o n d  is n~pl icd  to 



Missfod to' Ctrhli' Africa. 
. Bbt l e h t  34 ndkseesfter b&hg t& .the wdtey d% Tshk6leh out d passed 
kt a little'distance 5om the western declivity of the nmthern part of the mountain 
of EgheH41, which here tises abrupily to the height of about 2000 feet, while to 
the right lower ridges' of rmks ettetcli alonq in a PanJlrl direetion, sometimes 
overBooked by the higher to s of the more Lstshe mountains. Fmm this rocky 

nnd we descended into h L e  qalley by the bed of a fivnlet, lying drnost N. and 
F l e a r i n g  which by. an J-t .impmwpible descent to the right we entered the 
large irragala~ly inclosed q+ey of Egbdlsil, of which the fbrmcr to be 
a h c h .  

' Shortly after entering this valley the caautdpbeomes in6re'apen. and while yon 
didaguish  the smaller rocky monntsinb to t k e w t  l o l  tbwfshedka down to the 
Agatha and Bel- to the Sl% yon soddenly bbtbin' r viar.of the Song chain of 

. t he  Baghen. appearing Mad the majestic ~ghd'141. With the Baghen 1 was 
dieappo~nted.: for, instead of the toweriog,peb lHBich I bad sxpeeted, this famous 
mountain fronl the dmtance worn bhwp rsnw of a Ion# d n o 0  very lofty chain, 
stretchin from N. to S.S.W. in an a E t  uninterra ted line:-It dontinued to 
,present t fe  same oatlihe durh  th wbols of ihe,riext &l The se'cond 
ni bt of otlr journeg to ~ a e ~ s l e p t . w i t b t  a teat tit son$ diatshee from the 
d l  of EgbpllU,in U e  &U bottom of t h e  vslIep aftkrbnidg tmvcMed Ps miles, 

-.while' om our tetum we *to ped btut,a few m i n a b  at -the well to water. The 
-aountrp'at the foet oCt the, & k n  by the had of, &%as; is A d  to be rich in 
'herbage, f&g the p t u r e  ghuhdk of the %%l- n . hd. the KQ-en-neggaro, 
while son. more Bvonredspots,~~like ttae~~.nlley of%-i ro4noe date-trees. 

The next Ba s journey from t8o e l l  of Bgher#Blh(at the listrocre of about 2 
lil& fmm rJfs7t.o tir 8.E. there is a viUy.o(.  L same name) d i h e d  much 
from all I Bad betbre: secwia Bhe a~mtrpoFAsben: bsinamd de. natrow valleys or 
,opm deserts, P pk~saat open comw atretchetf oat bdBore mds to th,,S.E. as 5 r  as 

',We long m g e  of the Bnghlen, nnintemqted a l p  low iridges of rocks or a few 
-1sotabed dries: Tlw toid ibe1Y p a d  'firtst4ong,tha m y  of E g h d d l ,  when, 
g,Wbr thiie d l e y  tumbd ~o ,the W;;M~~the&,ofithe~mounthin~ of Agatha, with 
the villtip of t h e , a m e . h ,  kt oro&d.'s.pW, snhicht'is by tolr narrow ridges 
divided m66 ,several smaller b a s h ,  W i t h  , a+tew d y  'wa t e r -mws  running from 
E. 'to W. The vleW becamti nthec',more comtlhed upar om a r d n g ,  at 7 miles 
distance h m  the well, the W i b g  bed oF-a+Iaqet%?btatcr str8km,~inalosd between 
two ridges Nahmg from S!Wc to N<EL - While the &unrry.lt.o the la& remained 
open, to the right a less regoforiy foanrmed lnenntain 'chrin .approached .fmm the 
N.N.W, where it almost jo~ns the &g~~Isrlfilaped mduntaiti of BeIBolg~th, with 
its three summits. Thr two.onter bnes ate broad wd al-t flat, while that in the 

- I ' . I ,  , 

end of the Aheela, all lie in the esme. line. Tbo dhwtioa of .this wide valley 
. between the Abeelr and the,mouutain to the N. is R and *., while, afwr passing 
tlwseeoud large watercourse,-the m y  passer almost entirely along fine. valleys, 
running from 8. t c ~  N. with the exception of the Wedl Audwae: The Wt of these 
valleys is the beadfol Wdi T i y h ,  inclosed tb th6 W, by the abrupt side of 
the Abeela; from whioh tonards t e S.6wsral 1- cones pr ect, while on the E. 
it is bounded by a l o w  semtcitrmlaz chain, and joins the WI% Abeela. 

Tiggedah formed a transition from the poorer to tM rikher valleys of this country, 
for t b u g h  them are no d6m trees (goreba), still other tras.and bushes, viz., the 
talha? the addna, the gaw, the sowak, and the krunka, abound, and here alone, a t  
the mdes of the water-channels, I saw grass as fresh and green as in Europe, and 
,quite charming to h. eyes. IW this beautiful- q u t  we enua 
to A&d& after the third day's journey. But tLis valley, w h 3 ~ t ~ & ~ ~ t h  

M 2 
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from the rocky r o u n d  into the +alley, 1 saw a barbarous method of tillage,-three 
slaves being yo ed to a sort of p l o n ~ h  and driven like oxen by their master. 
T h i s  is probably the southermost place In Central Afiica where the plough is used. 
I was assured that neither in Haussa nor in S6dan do the people make use of it, 
t h e  hoe fe'rtaiina) being the only instrunrent used for prepanng the ground. The  6 valley o Auderas, as well & the succeeding valleys on the road to A*&, are 
capable of producing not only ghussnb, but corn, wine, and dates, as well as almost 
every species of vegetables ; aiid there @re said stilltb exkt  about 50 gardens (gbna, 
pl. g6nakee) near the  illa age of .Ifargtn, hikher np the valley. A t  present these 
fine valleys are left almost entirely uucultiirat~%I, and *stead of seeing useful pro- 
duce the traveller bas no little ~fficutty in hakinghis 'wa througha luxuriant but 
wild and uie1,ess vegetation., Fhese  q!l tp are inhabilibby the ~udd  (generally 
but  less ac&atl written IinfQth). \ ,,, 

On leaving ~ h L r &  we tbok a nibf$&kt$rlf&ad th& tbe'common one, which, 
after h a r i g  cfoss$ n r j  ru@& qoudd about 1 2  6 't'5 miles, keeps d o n  the 
fine deep ad1 'r Iva ,. or .?bout 10 &t ,s, :ahd $h$b as$naing for about an four, 
reaches A g i d S ~  in three p0pt.s 'more.' : Ollr yOutk, after liaving crossed 12 miles of 
rocky but rather level ground, and'havid fie{ a s t %here 'a  little trdna, or  
witrob. k oWnec?, ~ m u g ~ t  i s  to ~6 lob @kBddgxP*hie l iwe  followed up for 
about 13 mile.. 'wllla y e  ehi#'ngd id em,* 'plaiti i h $ r e  the valley turns to 
the E.', near a 'celaktkry Meloti ug w h e  habit%& of a small village called 
Tawar biqijbd. Onathis evenjnq, the 8th f 'Octbhr,' i t  'about half-past eight 
o'clock 'wp ' h e h ~ d  'a' '@qt bdireur $be N.E.; bp! knppae?l to  be an avalanche. 
until, aher ,my return from A $ ~ ' ~ ~ ~ I ' ' f e ~  q5pbffi ,cblleagues that they had 
seen a iplendid me& abobt Bbd'rube tim+ , l i i  ' t k #  val r y  a prickly plant, 
called $are$@, -b ;i ?,eaf $rij~edf. 6d- t$e tiaieliat;'and, besides other trees 
and bushe* koarat'4. ihd ' t i e f o ~ e ~ , X . d ~ ~ x ~ ,  Mr$plant resembling i ~ ,  
and called, "griBin+," p'fpit 'o$,ptii b: : hg kt rl 'was about 14 inch 111 
len th, add less +an 'i nEh ~n %ipknes$. "It ' i l '  a @,, 'dolour, has a sweet but 
n t k r  !.$*id tasg 4 6 d C  i$@ fklibbd %$ tW eqpl( df b e  country. On our 
re- j?urirey, fhh $+t, puli&& as  '61% lions, which we had 
obperved't~ the rjgljtjtill t8ep &ad6 ;fieif':e&ipe %e q% 'tbe'+dges which stretch 
along tbe eastern side'of,~hevalleifi;#'uppe~ cp$F,: '?he. S i n  of Asben is not 
q u a l  in courage to that s f  Bdbar j .  

Your course f r d q  Wadi $dildepr tO the'[ Wh&'?-$&d#d' passes a chain of 
hills bounding the +per .part of the'W11 M d d &  aj the S., a?d inclining to 
the E., after .hidli - ~ d ' ' ~ a d k . f p i ' $ f e r  %.tl%lm d d t  i+ikY und of no grcat 
elevation. ~ a d l ' T e k r a  nil is per8np<s~l l i r iebbi thn l  t b ~ h a o e r ,  the water- 
channel bere behIgdlvi& in16 MeiaJ bra!d~es: d thnt; 6 *ater spreads the 
luxuriant vegetation"t4 agfeater b ~ d d i h  i 'butdth " iokd'dli 2 dbt keep along this 
villey the same distiidcd, the ?aterraYrsk iPtbtd%.&t!Fe kb & Ej dad after 3 miles 
making a very co+iderable bend ' in th! hire Ion, *,bl'fe fie toad crosses some 
rocky gio~ind;f9r g miles fuftfiei'. Here id we$ 8' mall '&rdban, of four persons 
representing foni different mode#.of t6venin '  ' in hffs Fdtfhtrf 'oiie'being mounted 
on i ' c i m e l  asother ori. butfa1o;'the tHii.d5;b8e Y honriew$dlt& fidrth made use 
of his own legs. £raving 'ctosskd the WBd'l, %hkdh'qkk tsrh!d td the' E., once more, 
we tcyk a aesterll; pjfectlbn, ov r'bn'dvPft; WcUf @duffil, frnddlikh rise two iso- 
l ~ t e d  cones, one 6T them Qi&e tu 1 e a t  -distadre--'f' 4f miles, when we 

e r lc~dess  'of '9 tii '00; 6iit of greater desckndkd into another eatlet, of the saJ ' * ' 

breadt qnd lenph. : This la the  wid^ B~f2~1171b h i)ffz6T war agreeably 
s o r p r i h  in flnd,ng & 1gdit.h dh~,ll g h b ~ ~ ~ t i ' f l k l j $  w%& ?iad&ea'buTtivated last 
yepr,.,sh~wing wfi t,thqse valle s might'?' &d ~ r b b  bbl ' iin& have t ) ~ .  There 
was no well ucnr&: ihbup+aLt: p t y , b e  &uqb & e ~ ~ L ~ : i s ' ' t h b s e  ielleys, but 
nQt at the same deptq.d: he gfound, wad' &ofCt&'i'ii"&ah~ $O~S by a sort of wild 
melo$,'' jan ' pfnnab' &d in 3he'rhick;fbliagd of'the trees the gnibea-hen, o r  
" zaho, wag cackling. At 'the end of this dl ley ,  hero i t  o p b  into a handsome 
&sin,, the w'atercourse.keepFn& herrcbfoftrard:nipre @ ebe 'W'., while the road turns 
to the E: on our rethrn joufuey, f flrsl w+ the M e  talleti: btifd.." Though I 
was told that in' Tinu$sa, where it is 'co$inoti;,ii 'rpach'ks- q laoch eater size, 
r stin felt g r p n i ~ t i ~ f i c t i d i  a L r  in7 jatimef thrba h thk,dereYt', in&king at a 
tree rhos. trunk, bl  (hk befglit of elglir feet bdin tfe gbbund, measured not less 
than twentj-sir fgit jh circumference, ending with a thick, beautifully shaped 



crown, at  a he! ht of abbot Clghty feet. At  thii ce a trraiag wmpanh and T" friend of mine feft. on his ntam to Ahds, rhcff hid haw liked very moch 
accompany him; bntall myeebi-bio permade Hamma to take this road,ssIr 
had romlsed to do, rm m da, too much dme hv ing  already been spent in 
A &x, while he was obliged to s r rha  in ~ - ? ' c U . a  b e f m  tbe setting ont of* 
m ? toamran OJI its r a y  to Bilmah. There are fmm 65 to 70 miles from +is q o t  
to A h b .  

TLPTdlu& !ah. 
Wadi Ekellowsh 

1atd.y. -chim64eP. . P8 . . Octeba4 
Snd , - q d u . . ! 2 3 . .  L 6 
3rd , -- Ttggedah. . 93 . . ,, 6 
4th ,, AerwQn-WD-n-Tidrrk 93 . . , 7 
5th ,,, W d  B~ddeh . . 26 . . ,, 8 
6th ,. - - . . a s . .  " 9 
7th rn Ag6dBo . . . . 3 , (, 10 - 
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VIII. 
Account of the Yl~watlR or n&ryg Tiibes. 

IN this acc~nnt of the Tliaryg I shall not go back to remote times, or make inquiries 
concerning the origin or the history of this people, bnt shall restrict myself to a 
dewription of the varioas iarge fam~lies of the T gs as they at present exist in 
their dieerent sections. The only historical p o i n 2 v i e r  which I may venture to 
take, and which is quite indispensable in order to form a judgment on the real 
state of things among the different tribes, is, that I &a11 notice, as far as possible. 
the conditions under which they have settled in the various parts of the so-called 
Great Desert, or SahrS. 

This desert is at p T n t  known to be not, as had long been supposed, a sand 
ocean r ~ t h o u t ~ e g e ~ o n  and unfit for organized beings, but rather r rocky rh 
derness, sometunes mdee6 stretching ont into an almost uninterrupted level, covered 
with pebbles or with gravel, but as ofien undulated with ridges and valleys, cer- 
tainly not bountiful1 endowed by nature, but nevertheless furnished with vegeta- 
tion enough to provi8e for the camel, that useful animal, which, in the Targie or 
the Temdhirg tongue, has been most expressively combiued with man into one idea. 
man being called alir,,and the camel urnis. Indeed, except in some favoured 
spots, where the date-tree grows, and where corn or ghussub and vegetables can be 
obtained (of which there are some localities, " Wihs or Oases," in the very heart of 
the Desert), mnn does not find in these districts adequate food for himself, and the 
tribes are obliged to fetch their provisions from markets situated on the borders of 
their spacious abode. The means for buying these they obtain either by robbery 
or from the tribute aid to them for the protection they give to caravans p h g  
the diffleult paths o?the Desert, or from the hire the get Tor their camels, or from 
trade which they carry on themselves, and, finally, d m  the salt, which nature has 
deposited in immense quantities in different parts of the Desert, the most known of 
rhich are Bilmah and Dukee on the one, and Tand6nni on the other side. 

Such being the character of the Desert, it is scarcely probable that i t  was d n -  



habiid tbe arriv4 a f  the tbew ralipg $iws of the Tbfrrygs, which I suppose 
to have occurred about ej&t o?. nine eeutunea ago ; and it is m 6rm opinlou that 
the  race, by Brbich the whole westem h l f  of t h a b e r t  par idabited at the time - of.t$ arrival ef the "&aryg, n e w  the Jwr&fl oq I ~ p r k t h  or Merkthah, with the ex- 

- ?pWn of the Qountry oF.&ben, wboh.it spm was inhabited at  that period by 
- Ivc  ropa I ,.,) ., . . '.!' I , . ' 

#he Irnrdd are a be&& sfattcrd tribe of the 'same stock'& ti& 'karygs, but 
saMwted,  an4 dew:&edm ,by .these, 1PBih. ,jG :tly m,. , h t  the two names- 
ui,z.,, $bat of ImrQd apd tbat of,Tar&i'-one, genirag.  d e 4  in 'aontradistinction to 

: each mher.. The ImdG or hfe~&bah, we'q~t p&Z fo& +-onid G u t  and AgddBz, 
-- &mgb tbew are ahsir pi~+ipmi,qpakters, but @ey .+re s*red through the whole 

aPd a~ W F  ~ P V  .afq t&ai+:.live, q n e .  thi md, tbe SakomLen. 
Though qtcono~ti~~of a,gqe*.rnan~! s w l  ea fi+t@p%,#e mh& body of the Irnr4th. 

ta be drvid.dp9.fwz:hmj-ke.s ii,ypoly fbe !cas,e with those 
1~vwig among the &a,t.*. .,The -+ qf , tw . fpp~ ,d rv~s l~ns  ,ere-the Batdnatang, 

.; .by &em lWt+~~t+j,* Fdabn&, w, the, ,Se&aat6xq, q~pd the 
W u v r a a . ,  OS .thego dlpislcqe, th6 t ~ ,  Eqtteir ,*a, to kve principally In and 
e w p d  . t b  slqal1,top o€&raBat, a fqw S, @.Gb&, io a beautiful forest of 
date trees of considerable ,q%vqt, ,w& .ig q d  &~ound 'Y net or .Ganet, ,a place 
consisting of the three villages ?f' Selwas, Agehi, an$ Elmehdn, situated in 
8 fine favoured valley with &ing water, &'whIch the richest is called 
Ef6rri, about 30 miles 9. S.W. from EgcdL),. "@&ebefWfavoured spots of the 
Desert seem to:be.~lefb(htirely tcrlhese pqdeulitb teaaets, d e m t h e  coudition 
that they have~to take care of.the!plantationr:Bppd bf the gardeuii+.,snd to collect 
the fruit, of d i c h .  they are obl$@d .to o.@tiert4e their masters. Some 
of these (for igtanoe, Sidi Tafel & l e & ~ ~ ~ ~ h o n U r e p o d e d  iready to make 
a razzia again& us)..seem to have5.a great mkdp;od the&! people &&heir disposal. 
The  Batdnatdtlg, or IMtnat6n;:~rtaide. p h e i p l l y  in a W ~ ! u a l l e d  Tesflt, 
while a part d ' them have their abode amongst thci~N;$Qr, in rl district called 
Tehellaholet, on the road from Acie to Tdat. The last tribe,viz. the FLrkanah, or 
-4f&rken8n, dwell in a Wadi calla Tarat, about a day's journey N.W. from 
Ngakelf. Besides these four great divisions, there are many other sections of 
tbe Imrsd. The names of these are as follows :-The Dfg-Sdrkf, in the temtory 
of the Askar, in a place called Edktjii the K$k?nttmfn, living in Aderar; 
the Arndrtlelen, who bnve , W r  abode im the. same . upot ; the K6Z-bhenet, 
living in Hhggara; the Akeshembden, in the Wadi called A t ~ i l ;  the Ikeldn, who 
have their dwelling-places in Zerzer . the, X61-r'dJ'sa, in ifak ; ,the 'KdtXf&, in 
Temirraset ; and, flually, the Qrdn. fn addition to tbe above mentioned sections, 
!here are the numerous tribes of the Imrdd, scattered about in thevalleys around. 
Agdddz, and described in the foregoing chapter,; of these I made out the follow- 
ing names, without being able to assign to them any certain abode:-they are the 
EhPrBeren ; the K6Z-tshCsem ; the Taranaij~;  the Eddrreban ; the lom'swosan : 
the E eZ6n gras ; the Ehett6n ; the Tm'-mdza ; the Ih6ngem6ngh ; the 
the A& eU6n - ; the K6l-tdele (the three last are closely connected with the E %(emm6n edayeh, ; 
of whom 1 shall speak afterwards, and participated 'in the razzia by which our 
expedition was stripped of a peat  deal of its roperty), and the IkdhanL. 

The Tdarygs, strictly so called, although Jstinctly separated into several large 
families, are often op osed to one another in open hostilitib. Nevertheless, there 
are many instances ogsections of one famil having settled amongst those of an- 
other, the most striking example of which find of transmigration is that of the 
Ifogas, who, belonging as they do to the Askar, s te  scat& st present amongat 
the $61-owfs, as well as among the Hagdr, only a small portion of them remaining 
in the territory of the Askar. In general, however, the dierent Tdaryg families 
keep separate ; and though their boundaries in ,such a laud 'as this might seem dif- 
ficult to define, they nevertheless have a fair idea of their territorial ri hts. 

Before proceeding to describe the different groups of the ~darygs,? shall men- 
tion some names supposed to be those of tribes which are entirely derived from the 
Arabs. The first of these is that of Tdaryg el ba'dfah, or Tdaryg el bea'd, out of 

* The meaning of the name of Askar, according to the Tenilkum Ibrahim, a 
rather intelligent person, is the same, as that of the word '* taiw&l"= submissive to 
authority. 
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which there has been f i e &  wmebw or other, the nune of a tribe unknown in 
this part of the world, vir., that of 'IXaryg el abiadh, or the white Tdarygs.-a 
carious sort of cornpition. But T h  g el abiadh in nothing but a general name, 
under which the Tliatis comprise oll t& wandering tribe# of the T h y @ ,  in con- 
tradistinction to the Kel-owh, who liw in viUsgsg The second of these nameo 
is that of Hwdr, by which I qaa myself led intorn error sclare time ago, sopposing 
it to signify a diitinct tribe, as I had bees pi t ive ly  wured; but H u r l  is nothing 
but a general Arabic name for all the free pepple, in cgntradistinction to the 
Imdd. 

The,familiea of the .Tdarym.refbnipg &am N.E. to W., and then to the 
S.E., are as follows ;--The Aakar, the Ha Br, tbe .SakogebFan, the Avelimmiden, 
the K6l-gerb and ItesBn, and, 4ualb+ the &jl-swls . , , , , 

The dehar, or Azkar, vho occupy t,ha sqat ,por.tion ,of. the , ~ e s e k  from 
westward as far almat u Tiwat, wd sw&va*d,ae fqr as A&, from .hioh point 
their imaginary fronGcrcwm in .n,srrgle, wtil i&r@wheu t& ~M&rmofA extrem~ty 
of the northern line jusl mentioned, bve .  beroma.well:)lxw~u d u r i ~ g  the b t  few 
years. There seem to be five .greal dlrlmons pf thls  be, wbch, .w J 1-t from 
different quarters, is able to bring in@ &hq,fipld a f o r w , ~ f  YiW men m,ou@.on 
Meheria, and about tbe.same nurph of mep on.fost. . , T b  partwn of this, t r ~ b e  
which at  present pcssesw&e great@@ a h e ~ t h  snd~s@oaaee, we.44e Aur6&n, the 
greater part of whom liwe: in and a b u &  the. yqlLYJ. of Ar ikh ,  on the direct rc#rd 
from Mur~dk te SILdm,ead abwt  50 miles to th0.S. of Gb$tc,,lI.. 

The tribe t h t  formerly po8wnsed,,tbe anrbonm, .and,which on this 
account is still called Aplrc~dPalett,'~ theSul@n t r ib l i e  art.4 the Inlawn who 
are at  precenttmluosd..to extremv povqrts;.aud qre ge-UJ in the&& of 
Dider. The .Lhird, sib, to whicb belopg) b t l w h ,  tbg friqaJ, of the English, 
are the Mar&- q the I m ~ d p . . w h o w  ledaer ttwte. are!. $ ~ e d .  in- ,the 
mlkp of Z e r ~ d ~  (TwpwaJ, outhe roqdfrom Gk/bto.Tdyat, W ~ m d a j i ~ ' . ~ ~ u r ~ q  
from GhBt. # ,  , , . .  ., .. . , . I  : ..,:* ,,,,,, .., , , , . , :  :I L. 

Thew t h r ~  5ttiiben.&kik& at, prewt,.stzictJy .e~wk.i~g,.$berc~aupa&bg sf $he 
Adcar, two ~ t b g  dir~s~ous, VIZ, the, Lfogpst sod be. LIdbarawheping,  w~ogqpted 
ttnm cbe~pdwipJ body,. ,One of theqsr.&be #qgar!,rre seattersd.pwl; tlm qbqlp 
Dcsert, a part of them having settled amapg h ,Kel tmls , :a t  &ed Ter!t, 
on the road from hence to Darner@; while another section is settled in the more 
favoured valleys to the eastward of Mabrdk. But a small portion remains i n  
the territory of theAsW, where they. have their n ,Me  in qe v \ley $ Afa 
about half-way between Gh6t and Tdwal. 'I% be &b&bh.:@; 

second O i  Hadbnamg, I$ settled ih Ademar, ndt fht'ftbm thC mnther ff.b&CI' OI1H6tdrri- 
tor): e l  the Ask*, in themidst of tbe Imrid. The are, to some extent at least, 
migratory plunderers ; and to them the ~eebooters k & n  ed who recently murdered 
two Tibbani mwhsata .ou their road from hewe to kh&, carrying awq.&eir  
whole caravan with no less than thirty-three slaves. ' . .. : c 

I did not mcceed irr obtaining all the m e s  of the subdivisiow of. the, larger 
families, caUed hiah in Tarki, of which I was m o d  by HatItdqbimself that tParp 
were not less than thirty.' The four I succeeded in obtaining are as foI1ows:r 
Tbe Iz&, and the Okamen, both living in s  the Wadi Ir'hr&,.aad :pwbrbly 
belonging to one family, viz., that of the Imanang; the D' mob, prebabb s 
rectim O f  the Htidbarang, living in T d t ,  together with x e  Imdd and the 
Ihfawen, or lhewan, a portion of whom live in Titars611 ; while another section has 
nettled near Takwah in Fezzau, forming the last link of the chain which connects 
the Imnid and tbe Askar. Another link 'is fbnned by the ~MCIh?reuang, who, like 
the former, submit to the authority of the Nakhndkhen ; then follow the Ifelelep, 
who are nettled in T d l  together with the ImrBd. The leaet degraded of thew 
outcast t r i b  is said to be the Aiaterfidlen, whose kindred certainly belong., te &lap 
I m d d  ; bnt who are now settled in the Wadi Gharbi in Fezzan. Another sectioq 
or tribe, m~lstering about 400 men, half of whom ore armed with guns, ieflueuay 
greatly the commerce of the Desert. This tribe, the Tenilkurn, on account 9f the 
respect they enjoy as a sort of MerabeUn (they having adopted the ascetic -4 
of a holy man from Medinah, whose Zdni ah or cell is a few miles W. of Masdta), 
k able 'to. camyon ahnoet nndfstarbed t i e  comm4roe betr~een,feszan abd.slidan, 

okmL To khii tribe baosgtd the peo le with.wbom the eapeditiab 
y&%,"dfom Murr6k to Kir, and whoby their& abactwbave @n .(.the 





yamma 
ran1 
dBnlana 
d4li 
s.46 
iska 
hndderi 
hn.3.d 
nfan Alla 

haenia 
ma 
haske 
d d u  
hanai 
dta 
Myaki 
halshinrita 

teram .West 
. ,au6lan . ,  - . ,summer ,-.. . 

, . . 6ri t I . [winter 
, , .yBni . . .  . . ~ l ~ l d  

. kQmo . ;  , , h e a t  
, blau : , . wind : , I . ,  

. , . . , .tshesu& q . . I hhunder stom . .. : . . 1 .  . %  

baae 4bakka 
arrimmu { irfin hh&i t $ 3  t.5 , C, i. rain 
eginnhuen ~Binbow. , .. 
'4ri , !  , . ' water 

', tdffau 'right % , F ; : i . : ; .  ,, 
.: 8 . )  ' 

.,1:; : ,  . . ,  
' kdboie " - darknasr :, hondketi ; , :, , , 

"'dawn ,.,,,,I,! ;, . 'Pi ,'.!, . . . 
')orb :'; " 'hire 

. . 'kau . " : b d e  , - .  
. , *  ,,, , 

,,koni u deUng ' ',; ! , , , 
,_ 1 I ' '.., 

, , .  :flame 

ldttu - I  

s h h r a  
uo'tta 
derk J ! 

. rana 

Z,"b"B 
jib1 
g a p  
tshltta 
jia 
shekaren jia 
shbkaren ban4 
shkkaren Wra 
shekara bar4 utshen 
shekara me dkkua 

mutum 
motane 
meji 
matshe, pl. mata 
obd 
nd 
kak4 
iayB , 
n&na 
kanB 

i 2 n n a  
jhjeri 

r4fiani 
dan kanG n ub4na 

~fmEraka , 
' Bshi 
x&udu 

'kani 
ls'aes*eru 
sdbbach, 
bibi foeo 
gatta 
tshitta 
bl 
bibi fo aro'sen 
giri  
yeshi ro 'iuouei 
yeshi ro t6nen4t 
yeshi ro koeiketi 

iegrees of Kindred. 
bar0 
bar& 
aru 
uel 
baba 
nana 
ank&k& 
b6r6 
am bBr6 
an kai'na 
ambere arbs 
an kaina(a)r& 
aberi n grlngu 
iseakaina 

I . 5 .  . 
'i 

4 .< : ,  - 
!ime, season . I  

,year / . . I  . . ? 

.month 7 I .  7 ,  s:~: 
, , '7 4 ', .; 
,day : ! , . , J I  

today 
,to-morrow . , .., 

the day after to-morrow ' r  
the third day ,! 
the fourth day . . 

yesterda 
the day Lfore yesterday 
thin year 
the laat year 
the year before 
the next year 

. 1 . 
. I .  

man 
people ...: , 

man, husband 
woman 
father 
mother 
grandfsther 
ancestor8 
elder brother 
younger brother . 
elder sister 
younger sistq .. 
embryo 
babv 

iswe ( E oung m u  . 
is.au6 ( dauggter girl 

annana kai'na uncle 
am bBbn n kai'na consin 
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j U a  '- Jhiyau ' ,  grandson ~2"" , 1 %  ,c,enn&& aunts 
s , ,anker&rio relatives 

sontkko ' ,  dnnir @or6 son-in-law 
' ,  i i  bah4rhie z ! !  , ' bridegroom 

:I( tun4sduba bride 
~ ~ . , . . . . - , . ~ . . . , b g d ~ ~ ~  .!. I '. orphan 

. . I ,  . , 
, , ' I  

Parts of the&dy, . 
V. ,.I , , 

kai 
I I  . .  

. ,, , ,banr6 head 
idu, pl. idunu , , , mo (fo), PI. moi% , , , eye 
kun6, pl. kdnne e i , ,  ,, , ,  h&nga, pl. h4ngaka ear 
baki , , , ,  ,m6 :. , , :mouth 
hskkori, pL hikkora .$ ashan, pl. fshenan , tooth 
h4lshi ,I c . d6lang ,tongue 
k h m a t n  .(, . okflmuden , , , , 1 ,  'cheek-bone 
&hi takinnar - 'front 
Hi hibu . hair 
g6me h&be fs,Idt2,6i ' ~ t d ' .  ' ' beard 
saje . , , ).: ,, . 'htibe r6 ne Gnne I.,., ,, whiskers 
kabba . skabai , . .chin 
hantshi r , , , .  , \nini  I ( , ,  . nose 
k6fofi n hantshi nina n fun6 nostrils 
fnska iamdnga , . face 

i .gfndi :, t , ,, neck 
fof6 V. , , ,. . uiga .# lung 
~.dtebia, ,~ .jt-nr i ~ ~ ' , t  , . ;  . dl . . heart 
mak6 ger6 : . . tae'rsut throat 
dnta J . taSa liver 
iaheki GP body 

see . . ,  blood 

E?i le'ngi nerves 
binji, yl. biqjio bone z$ a u f  marrow idana intestines 

arntshe { 2:; upper part of the arm 
forearm 

p a ,  pl. yamtshi aded, pl.'idde'duiid finger 
t6f palm 

k4bbada d4mtshe akob6 elbow 
Mfada ajir shoulder 
baya Mnda back 
diua aburu posterior 
kasara tozlik the rectum 

borikkara 
gina 
tshissok6n 
ir4rdish4n 
taremti 
k6, pl. k6eo 
amar  
k6 d6 uemi 
kCnta Uffa 
taramin der6 
k4 6unne d e d h  
kdra 
abdn 
shinsher 

] genitals{ezle 
haunch 
ribs 
thigh 
len 
kxiee 
lower art of the leg 
sole oPthe fimt 
heel 
toes 
skin 
dead body 
excrement . 



mi 
haifuita 
mutua 
Raua 
koscheiis 

bek f 
amr6 
abiii 
sbfnna 

~ r a u t a  

hali 
aiki 
kiautg 
bautB 
salla 
sella 16ya 
urgi 
u6sa 
raua 

murna 
fdshi 
mafalki 
m a p a  
tarin 
Y ab6 
kdmmia 
h'ankali 
ddnka 
tdnaua 
sarii d4di 
f4dda 
f4ma 
y4ki 
tschiba 
masasera 
zBnzan4 
yLnki 
n16gani 
schaschau 

L$%h" 
rakomi, pl. a . 
tagua 
dan t4goe 
girki 
sa, pl. sheso 
s4nia 
takerkeri 
doki, pl. dm6kkai 
jaki, pl. jan6kkai 
jaka 
alfadara 
rago, pl. ragona 
tSmkia, pl. tum4ki 
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Actions and Feelings, kc. 
dfuna life 
s'areji birth, birthday 
bueo death 
ed6k burial 
tassikoot grave 
nsakk6nsok6 cradle 
ddduba wedding-meal 
kiei marriage 
ha14nhar busillese 
anhaia matter 

kokeu t6r6 government 
installation 

bordjja am6ha .' custom 
B O ~  service, occupatiou 
n4se present 
amesh6 bondage 
gingeri feast, religiom 
ghgeri b6ri ' ' great feast 
hbr joke, amusement 
hdr , play 
g4ni 

, dance dnzel music 

@ r W  ' mirth 
akorn6 anger, wrath 
hhde r i  dream 
ki word 
aibai-ki , meaning 
adddta , , honour, glory 
ahadi shame, infamy 
[amailtaieti . ' . , mind, intellect 

' anbin ros6 ? ,,, ! , .will 
hingnoi memory 
koreme eiafia . peace 
es6k , quarrel 
bore' inka 's-6k ephggqr., , single combat , 

wngd war, expedition 
dori illness 
urki . ,:, fever 
badani ., r mall-pox 
addngua , wouud 
slifsri - -  , . . # :  . ' medicine - . 
kek6 .. I .  . \  tattooing 

Zhme Animalk.! : ' . 
',,., 

tshim4.raua : . ., domestic animals . 
yoco, pl. the same ' ' camel 
y s o  iiai . , she-camel , . 
d k a  
hfarak . ' kXz",'tls 
haui, ha& ' a ox 
r'oi , , r ~  cow 
as.a@ri .. - . .. ,. , ox of burden 
bar], pl. bario horse 
firka, pl. I'arkaio 4 : ,,: ass, donkey 
f4rka uai . , ; , , , :female ass 
afikkarau mule 
figi, pl. figyo wether, ram , 

alhkka, pl. teleo sheep 
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Tame Animals - (continued). 
aknia ,  pl. au4ki hhkeni, pl. hankenio oat 
bdns-uru as6lak %e-goat 

k4rsan4 tardt she-calf 
mareki ' . k u  he-cal f 

k a r e  hinuhi 
mdsshe mush rdru 

dog 
male cat 

kenua a musa mdsh cat 
I 

Wiki Animals. 
namendaua " , &ngen h4mu wild auimab 
be*? asinked gaze1 
mareia ' . -  taginked . . a larger species 
se6mo , tama1~04t hare 
nianyaua mdsh fox 
diila . , , ..( elfiki jackal 

saaki, pl. seakona ' ' ,. baba Mre, pl. babau ' lion 
{.be n daua . , .h, gengi n haia kin of the desert 

skji , , .. , hdm ge'ngi rdbere n haui 
ele$ant 
wild buffaIo 

rakomi n daua ' -ge'ngi n y&s giraffe 
damlissa ,.'&;, tshbkhsar? naijak? leopard 
kd ra  .. , . tase6ri ' hyena 
beri  - '.' . .  , ,, auerkit, pl. hrkidda . .:: ' monkey 

s . , ' ; , ? A  . . 
. , . . , , , , , ,  , Birds. .,*, . . , . .I  

Suns'u !) r 8 ,  , k 6 m ,  pi. keraua 
kas.a, kaji ' "!I C' ' 1 .  

I ; bird 
gurango, pl. gurangdlb"~"" fowl 

k d m h l a  r ' ? ~ ~ " " " " ' ~  ar6kid6 < ' m , , : , * , f :  . wild dove 
". ' , ' I  . .''flu 4'/kddaMr till, 1,: 

, i , ,  , 1 , . 3 7 c r i  , I > I L * I ~  uliat 
pigeon 

lt.,','+ : ,  , I  s-ab6 1 guinea-hen ? , , .  . 
f a k a ~  I I I r? kemn <, .-<,! ' partridge 
tdtnru ~ I , ~ I I I ~ ~ I I I  bdtuto I "  "hoopoe . , 

1.1, ajad& i, ?I . ' '  'H: , 2:  eagle maiki 
,. 

* a p l d  r t i  . . , !  alrordh ' ' ' vulture 
! ' *  t a , ,&&&Q '1. '6' l:,l>: ' , '  u !  odrich Wmen6 

11, ,,,, 1, ,<; , , 1.) ,, I '  _ . 
* *  ' ' Insects and Reptiles,' , 

I 1  

, , , ,, { ' I  ,, 
kuj6, pl. Bud4 i . hameni-'is 1 8  ' f ly  ) .i'..l 

sabber6 :.. . ,. tad& ,:. .. , , mosquito : I :  . 
kudi n s-dmmua 5 : .I, .: himmeni, p1.-is bees , , . , .  - . 
tshirn4ka , ., , . , . i: I modeddkku .,l .,. ? J I:$. I 
~l iza taiituf worm 
kQtshi ta~6glib,..,~,,,~......,.\ ant 
k o d  n6ni flea 
kolk6to ' i l . f r '4 ,1c '>,'. , \ .  ' ,. , . lice 

( , I , .  

gan1 i 

hadanger6 .,,, . . rantiills .,,,,,, , i  . . , , lizard '. .i,! . . 
matstliyi , ,, g6nshi , ,  , ,  , serpept ! 
konima r I .  : , t  daf . scorpion .,. . 

<!,I;,,,:., ! . I8 , ' 3 ~ l  

/ ,  . parts cf&irq$: ' , I  ' ~ , ~ ,  , 

dtshia C ,  tam4kkal ' tail 
I ' .  : .'horn b f 6  ? P 1. ~ ~ n @ ' ~ l " l l ~ c '  I '  ": tan6, p1.-06 , , . , I ( ,  , 

saii I , ' w . . .  k~ ( I #  . ' I trace, fooWep ' 

& y . ~ A r ~ ~ ~ '  .--. gf,,da hsb,p1 . r , I,; . t mane . '  .- , . *, ,  

fifl%ke ,,, . .  a furad, pl. faranen I '  , ,: ' ' wing . , ,  

mnsae . . I I ~ , ~ '  asdfuna . ,  . I  . .  corpse I..: , , , 

k&hi, tos.bro z tuil ;I * . t  12 k a u  , . I  I ,  i , '  excreme?% . c l~# :  : ! , 

.[ ' ' ,I. , > I ,  , t  . I < {  , I  ,!,,!,!,. . . " , !  , ,. 



h .  
t he re  
ddtshi, daiiten 
e6r6 
kurs 
saunl I )  I 

tdddu 
kogo n dutshi 
konima 
gulbi 
mogeji n rdak 
idanu n nfa , 

rjjia I ,,,,. (, . . 
r i  fi , . 
dsy i 
daua 

Bm@kdub.i EnduL. 
. ~ a R d . ~ \ . . ~  1 

. . gendi , . earth, country 
a r t a r  W b a u  plain, waste 

, . th j i ,  pl. tanjio : ,. 1 .  i . stone, rock , + , . .  

. talimmedet , . sand . . :-I  
, dbakka ;I.,. , dust J; ':,. : 
e .  tOnji kaina , , . , A  hill ,, .. 

, . 6gef I , . . ,  . . mountain ).I.. ,A 

, gdsu .I . , _ pass, defile, narrows :. ..i 
as'is'il v?lley, bed of a torrept' . .- 
ars.ar , ,<  ' I t .  ! . ; , I  I 1  , . ' ! ,  . . . , I  

' , f ~:f~r-channel i ,  . A  
. moss . . ' sources i ;  ,I  

, bingu well ,, ::? 
Bfarak] 
g6ngi ,. ' , desert i!!... % 

.I tugdjio . . . ' wilderness, -% i ; ~  - .  ,, , . ; 
, . .. n,  !, , 8;  

Veaetabh. &c.: ! " t ,  .! " 
'itshe, pl. itatsbe'. ' . , ' "I' ' , {  tree ,,',I!. I . I 

, , . I,, ., ; tufiji, p1.-is . . 
trees, plants 11'. . ,. 

seGa n itshe ' " ' i keuan '" root ,' I 

sebg&.pl.'&&bji " ' : '  , hinga, pl. hingail' ' ' I . '  . ' branch , , ,  .: 1 

kdnnua ,, , , tugdji n h.4ngaio foliage 
jaien itafua ,,,,. ,, : ' : . .  , tugdji n is.s.80 : '  " 'I frnits t . i . 1 1  &I:.+ 

fur6' , - ' ' koraivo ti!, 81,. blossom. flower ' '  ' 
- > ?, , , ' -  bfbbgo irri 

, I  , , , c , , ; .  4 1 . .  ,,I 
seed 

tAkkuai doom LI'I.;!, ! I - :  gg," . l'. . . . , , ; .. ! 8uwBk , x i '  
, " #%I! : : 

tab6ra , .\:,,i\;L; tOlha 

I ,. E'"" 
, , . . . . , , , :, .,><',,) 

'? 
7 

( r' r 
! ,;. 7 

tshiaua or halcki', . , sGbu ,,,, , :;A .,! . 1 . , +  hashish, herbage I;h ,. ; 
, fari, pl. fario , ,, garden 

g % i  
I ,  . ,. 

haini , . victuals : .  t 
, Bro , , haini bibi '. . , !  , . ghassub ,!$ ,f , ,, , 
faua iborn ghafdl 
shipkiffi ,,, . , . , . . ,  m6 ,,., i rice 

kd 
I,! '  , ; ' I  

gane , ,  - vegetnbla 
@nna - .  k4nkana , . melon J L ~  :I:\ 

ja n fiuda ' : , , tagal6lle wild melon , 
mia , haei ; ,_,,. molukhia 
kordsh i;dr&h ' . korhh kdr& I"" 

' 1  : *  
cucumber 

debino . garuai ,. , date - f " L ~  .,, . : 
yai'eq gqryba. . , . to%koi en is-s-lo , . . fruits of the doom-tiee 

, . - .  . '  
t Food and Coo*. 

abinshi 
tlrhima 1 
rua 

I , '  . 
. uanha : I  L. I . . food, dimenu . 1. . . * 

' .  ,, . L . , ' ,  r, , ,  . 
ari water ., , 

tfio 1 tasu basmeen 
t u b h i  , haiangoi , , , dish prepared @ b~ s 
u6na r n h  sort of cakes, $r. oP gb& 

oi in haia. " . .  \ \  ' 
sub 

fin k&o sort of cakes r of wheat 
r h m u a  fanai . .. '.:,I .i.; .; . A honey L. . ' :~T: :> . .; ,, !L; 

madera I '  I L ,. .. . ,. h h  : . fresh milk 
, i ,  I:I:~:;. . J  sour milk n6no lu , I,' 
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Emghedde. English. 

{Food and CboRery-(continued). 
l3f= ' .'. mot4 sort of intoxicating bever- 

, , 

m a y  fari  I . - gl korai ' , .  
age 

butter 
t s h i k 6  g4shi - cheese 
n a a m a  ; h&mu meat - kilis ' kold * dried meat 
r d m o  ; i&hem 

, .  . 
broth, soup 

koi > .r3. , . .. : e6ng0rl egg 
gishW. .: , kiri , - salt 
barkon6 , ', indahrir nummoi'o .,: , , pepper (black) ' 

kanuB ., !'., .. b6so natron 
k611i ?,,.::: ,. Usaer , collyrium 
f n r a  I , , ,. kaui ' , , a beverage made of arude 

I ghussub 
etatshi  !.,, , 1vvj!0  ' - firewood 
garu&hyE$w ..,.:I !,I .#  ' ., denP6 -. : fire-coals 
tok6nia kusb kitchen-pot 
marbfi  fend&. ,. ,, :.G\~,I.,.\ I cover 
madanki handlt; ear , .,. . 
akoshi I I ' , I  . - ' ' plate of wood, &c. ' , 
kdllia ; ,  . gisu , . .  drinking-bowl 
tnmi ,!., ,:,,.:, , hhmbem, ! , , ',: mortar for; pounding the 

. ghussub :,.'-., , ' < , , .  ,: , .. 
tabdria ,,! , ! haegi I.8.- c , ,  , - . pounder 

,., ;, 11 q , , .  ,<,,,,,, Amola , , . ; large wooden ' spoon' fsr 
, , , drinking I , ,  + , . 

- tshkkslu ,:,, ,, ,I, kdmu , , , spoon for eating I , , 
j i rg i  A,. ., ,, aglel , , largewooden bowl forwater- 

ing the animals , 
l i l ! l . . l  

A Apparel. ' ' 

' ' , I  dress 
I tribbelb coloured shirt fi;om Sfidah 

',':?%>il , I:- . '  b ' f  tdbbelu kaina :gg ;. .', ' !  ' short shirt urd6 .,( t .' . > 
trowsers 

ful4 " fiigla 
i l l  -r 

WP 
nt% (baki) ' - t6bai black cotton cloth wound 

i !  . . : round the face 
rauani ' L '  hauhga. " cotton cloth, handkerchief, 

>~, l , ! ! , j  ., shawl 
z4nni , I '  ' sdkumba ,..I 

,i(8i.',,I , , :I ',' , . ' light loose garment crown 
, - 9  over the riga 

u6lki " ';" . "I adeg6g ; honlfnnu 
..I ,, ., . . , 

: apron of leather wofn rdund 
7 . the loins 

takelm6 , , ' ' sandals 
' f 0  . 8 , , . I  , ,. . . , ,,It I ( . ,  <:, .,I!! ' i , .  . I , . .  ,, ' sort of leather stockings 

leia tshIra smnll leather pockets w m  
, , . I  , . . , , :  . . \  round the neck 

eljihu . anerjbf pocket 
talkh4t11 ,r8t. , , i i i i ; .  L.<~., I  antalkh4tu :, : necklace 
S'OM ' ll<l,. 

kambhha, 16ngi ring 
dd'tsn ..., . , , '  t b j i o  ' pearls 
karb?. ' isun dirang k++i ri.Ek& 1'. .";': "., 4 , -  " ,, , ring worn round the arm 

; . . . . 8 * , A ' : ,  r, . ' ,  t *  

guru . . 
' . ring worn round the leg 

:.. ,,: . :. 7 , ;  ,. ,.',.,I .,., 1 ,<. nouses, &. . . 
garf, pr. ganlrua , .., i kqra, pl. korai6 . . town 

:< .: a r~ua  ... quarter, ward 
h u i a  ;! i l r  :. . k6ra kaina village 



@a? 
k6m 
fdda 
l6ma 
daki 
m f d  
b i i  gida , 
sord 
daki n sor6 
tdK4n gids 
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: p i ]  

Wra 
kub6 
ratdya 
handn 
mhhi 
kexia 
bak4 
kori 
girkua 
shirdi 
Bhirdi n doki 
mashi n ad6 

Emghedesle. Englbb. 

H o w ,  kc.-(continued). 

kg6 house 
hut of h a a W  

ho@ ber6 palace 
korai tent 
shigiffa mom 
tajed sho 
soro n bem root terrace 
bene upper story, tower 
shigiffn n bene terrace-room 
ger6 ger6 ; or, hogd n ndm- courtyard 

mes 
aaajfr town-wall 
jokkot6ta pinnacle8 
hdgumme gate, door 

Furniture. 
kardrar 
asala 
dberuk 
tsh6lak 
kiab 
Gibuttan 
bhtteo 
sokbdldn 
danai 

tsh6lak 
no!$ 
dokinha 
bangro 
ydgi 
tan6 
tagans'd 
kori 
korei 
gdri 
gari bar' &nne 
&elis 

lekdffa titmar 
les.4mi ar'aba 
karardaua , . anbairi n g1iri6 

akomar nimbdba 

s'ar6 
elmdkashi 
mabodI 
makoblf 
sendB 
s'ammdjia 

bedstead 
mat 
carpet 
knife 
razor 
box 
boxee 
looking-glass 
sort of violin 

sword 

scabbard 
sword-belt 
hilt 
spear, lance 
bow 
ayow 
quiver 
shield 
saddle 
horse-saddle 
shabrack 
stirrup 
bridle 
bells attached to the neck 

of the horse or camel 
saddle of a donkey 

sana needle 

gars6 
tshemfdes 
kerkdbu 
nBna 
bdudu 
alausk 

thread 
scissors 

?::E 
stick 
whip 
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fe1taP 
baiua. } 
auart6lki 
miko 1 
k u g a  
I ~ u J ~  
gdtari 

:$ n Mk 

haiia 
tefBrki 
tdrba 
fatautjlhi 

~ e r e f  
kaya 

kurdi 
kdrba 
kdmshe 
snnd4 
dmtn 
bl 
rfha 

subd ndu nbdha 
tis'uf 
karfd 
k 6 n p  

8-Bnfo 
el kdrrus 
elminj6f 
abiak 
ameital 
take;-(lf 

%-@ 
&ser 
tahikiffaten 

hoe 1 gze;kmr 

chopping-fni fe 
axe, hatchet 
rope ' rope made of the leaves of 

the doom-tree 
pniier, basket 
bag of leather 
net 

" water-skin 
provisions-skin 
a bag made of the leaves of 

the doom-tree 
,bucket. of leather 
chain 
nail 

Metah and Articles of Ccnnmer&. 
'. , 'f 

. , .  . hinniberi ' . rbad, way 
I I 

path 
auswlu journey 
amittel ' . prov~slons 

. aier caravan from the south 
' t&keref caravan from the north 

kaya l%@ge 
merchandise 

s'inMa 
k e r f s  
k&r6 
ja n karti 
em& ' 

delma 

. : nagnrio 
jenikath  purchase with 

. . kumlis the pack, bale 
i . h n d 6  piece (of cloth, &c.) - .  

. mraye asbenis , borrowing 
! ahhgani credit, debt 
. rdbbakh gain, profit 

&hi 
rlbdega fari 
alkamara 
k6mu 
kirgi 
k v a  n kdmshi 
hauri n gioa 
d h k o  
maauni 
sacl 
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bibu , . 

E,"i 
korin-kodn 
kuru ' 
fillat 

fr I, eshenan 
tautuf 
k6 

gold 
fiilver 
iron 

yg,, 
zinc 
iron-plate 

. " 
wool 
cotton 
cambric 
fine coloured leather 
bullock's hide 
essence erfume * P  elephant s teeth 
wax 
scales, weight 
ell 

N 



im n m6tane 
wrki 
hM n serkf 
beban serki 
wrki n turn& 

serki n h u a  
bob6 n gida 
ob6 n giji 
n4 n g ~ j i  
bP1u, pl. bai 
rhushOn 
utrki n gaud6 
maaiki 
da n gari  
matum n h age 
ba-tQre, pl. tump. 
a b d i  
bak6 
tanai 
mai-kiaii 
farrdta 
ma-hdlbi 
makami n k a  
monomi 
tajeri 
mi-dukia} 
mai-ullla 
ma-fatadtshi 
ma-kerf 
me-dimki 
me-kdagai 
me:tak(lme 
mai-ginn~ 
mai-rbko 
firkura 
gd+i 
mm-s.ennani 
mun&feki 
rddi 
badu } 
mai-dh 
m4fasa 
damre 
d6ka 
d6gali 
kar4nta-laddn 

rabbori 
taa.6nia 
em6sa 
motshi 
ddnkuli 
k r r e d a  
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borih n keni 
kokoi 
kokoi-ber6 
kokoi kaina 
kokoi gedgere 

-8 
jobd n kokoi 
bogh n bed  
ankoi 
a u p o i  
baina, pl. bainiio 
aroi hai 
dfari n kokoi 
bo@ n kgoi 
Lo14 n is-s-6 
g6ngi n ber6 
el r'arab 
dnkere 
amdgar 
iknena, pl. ikneuenyo 
kdt-koi 
koi gdngi 
bir-koi 
ajeni kifi 
akoi genda 
elmang-koi 

dirkoi 
akkoi Sddan 
aenet (Targh.) 
tatib-koi 
kurd nge koi 
t8r'mu koi 
ho@ nge koi 
kim bo-koi 
waiy6 
gonshinshin-koi 
smikhkbi 
elmodfek 

nation, trils, set ofpeople 
master 
Sultan, King 
chief of the eunuchs 
the &id of the Arabs, prop. 

the master of the country 
and 

the Kaid of the I m d d  
jud of the market 
langord 
father of the family 
landlady 
slave - 
son of a freed slave 
master of the slaves 
sewant 
countryman 
stranger 
the Arab, the white man 

friend 
gaest 
enemy 
herdsman 
sportsman 
marksman 
fisherman 
peasant 

merchant 

retail dealer 
traveller 
blacksmith 
tailor 
saddler 
shoemaker 
builder, architect 
beggar 
strumpet 
juggler 
wrangler . 
concealer 

e.e.koi, pl. s-ekoaien thief 

kom-koien highway robber 
h i  i pnsoner 
d6 i  executioner 
baina hungman 
karing hire 

af6 
maisatal6lo 
hamnW 
m4rmnr 
kdnkuna 
tdr'mur 

number, numerals 
history, tale 
mqtion 
nose 
ball, spherical form 
angle 



wddumaba 
&ffara 
sonhai fene 
ina-da rai 
n a i  sufa 
ina amrd 
na i  da 
na-haifo 
n8-mutu 
na-ga ni 
ina-yi 

dubi imp 
ina shauraua 
na-tsh6 
d m s a  - 
nai kunim 
ina Bhi 
na-d4ndana 
na-koshi 
in-shQ 
na -bop  
ina  gudda n dam 

ina kashe' 
ina fitsar6 
nai amai 
nai jebi 
ina bertshi 
nike k6dtshe 1 
ina tashi 
natseia dede ) 
ina fitto 
ina s'ikka 
na-shigga 
na-taf i 
ni-s-kni ) 
na-V6 nai C a  
ina @ r p  
nl niisa 
ni-kbmo 
na-batshi 
na-gaj~ 
ni-tseia 
ina-fataua 
na jin en6 
nautirii 
ina-sb 
ina-sb &sea 
ai ia 
na-fi 

ina yirda 
ni-tuna 
nimeida hhkal i  
na-mantshi 
na-shba - 
na-sani 
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Emghedede. -8w 

V& 
h4 help I 
nanii dard give place l 
hai Zam bum 
a:funa I live 
81-jian I grow old 
amh6k I marry 
ai-da n iswC I beget, procreate 
ai-hai ---. I bring fr,rth 
ai-bu I die 
ai-gonk 
ammau 
hassai 
d6nne h h g a  
ai-hC 
ai  jini 
ai rin mi, imp. danrai 
akoi uk 
ai-dbs 
m h t u  
annin, pf. amidallin 
ai-bokdtta 
add411 gungli n s'urC1 

add4n kakb 
h4ngara 
ayer 
a1 ua 

ai kani i 
ai tun6 

ai fondket6 
ai-te 

{ 
ai hdr, imp. nohdr 

ai koi { 
ai-s.or6 
ai m4nkete 
misnang 
a-koi, pl. ai to kabe 
ai kate' 
ei dere 
ai f a rgh  
kai imp. 
asdnfu ? 
gorb 
ai gbde 
ai bara 
ai bara ndai 
araida 
ai-bissan 

ai gishk 
a-h4ngubi 
yejitaieti 
ai jin4k 
ai jend6 
ai bai 

I see 
1 hear 

look, imp. 
I hark . 
I say, tell 
I listen, answer 

am silent 
I erit 
I taste 
I am satiated 
I drink 
I am drunken 

ease nature, prop I hwten 
into the bush 

I evacuate 
1 make water 
I vomit 
I perspire 
I sleep 

am sleeping 
I rise 
stand upright 
I walk, go out 
I come - 
I come in, penetrate 
I set out, start 
travel 
I hasten, run, escape 
I come near, approach 
I draw near 
I arrive 
I return 
I lose m7 way 
I am fat~gned 
I stop, halt 
I rest 
I lean beck 
1 recover 
I will, Iwish 
I will buy 
I can, am able 
I am better, a greater per- 

son (than) 
I am persuaded 
I remember 
1 forget 
I take care, pay attention 
I am accustomed 
I know 

N 2 



ina-y i 
ins koiua 
ina koia maaa 
ni ina kedaia 
na-knitu 
ina ru'bbutu 
in? insilla 
M I  r h S ~  
h a  tmr6 
inay in tshlo 
nai &hi 
nai tansai 
uai mdrna 
ina daria 
iaa khka 
ina uLka 
ina urgi 
na tuma 
ina raua 
na-&&I . . 
ina-da 
ni-ba (ka 
ina kara 
nama'ismkka 
- kau 
nini as.& 
ni danki 
ni kama 
ina seki 
na sabkris 
ni nikrirba 
na riki 
nai n6ma 
ina bidda 
uima s h i  ' 
nt s-Bmo 
ni kbra 

oi masa-s0ta 
ni n4batas 
ni ina aiko 
iua kjirra 
nai ishi 
natambaea 
ina r6ko 
na g6dda 
ina ndna } . 
ina bi 
narima (bab4n sererki 

na-bia 
na-gbkda 
ina j i rhka  
agai shekr 
nai laefi 
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amman 
a-jende 
a-jenda LW 

a-keb 
a-karoi 
ai kit.& 
ai ~ i n g e r i  
ai je 
ahbmbsri 
ammad6resf n 
ai fus 
aim6 -tdmma 
aiMrbe& 
ai gtirgut 
a-hiau 
&-ddun 
a-hu'r 
n-sad 
a-gani 
ai kang 
s i  me 
nitten (ara'i 
ai tunto 
ai yep nesi 
atte s.anket6n 
sur4 (nga 
dokii (nga 
atte jina (nga 
shilna (nga 
vumbb (nda 
attiji-nikket6n 
atte krimba 
ai hbrkedn 
mangdrn 
raidakoi 
nukkuoi 

(nga . 
attefiaia (nga 
ai dere'nder 
nidadankat6nga 
akians(ni 
ai ardnga 
ai fbnda(ni 
affoji(ni 

akiabbr nesi 

ah4nga ni 
lingoka (kokoi bark 

ai fer 
manendnda 
aba th i  
mdnfergra 
insa kaklnder.5 
ai gtinga 
ai soru'f nesi 
uknen hOmu 

I understand 
I learn 
I teach yon 
I reckon, count 
I read 
I write 
I pray (to God) 
I swear 
I am a frightened 
I am mrry, sad, sick 
I am angry 
1 compassionate 
I a m  m y ,  glad 
I laugh 
I shed team 

:?Ice a  joke;^ play 
I spring 
I dance 
Ifall 
I have, possess 
I give 
I give more, add 
I retnrn you 
I fetch, bring 
I pot down 
I raise, lift 
I lay hold (of), catch 
I let loose, let go 
I take down, unburden 
I receive, get 
I hold fast 
I search, seek 
1 look for 

I find 
I go on, lead on, lead 

away 
I steal you I 
I lose 
I send 
I call, call for 
I meet 
I ask 
I beg 1 
I show 

I follow 
1 am responsible (to the 

Sultan) . 
I obey 1 
I waste, violate, infi.inge 
I am ready, wait for yon 
I thank you 
I offend, trespass 
I forhid, prevent 
I forgive you 
I calumniate, insinuate ' 

I 
I 
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na bdgga 
ni kashl 

na-y4nki 
shna-yaiki 
sGntshe 

- nabs &-or6 
y a  f6re, 3rd p. 
nii wma masada 

ni-tAya 
nai rdnguma 
nai ne'ggari tar6 daktr 

eni makarakia 
ni-ta& 
na hisneshi 
nia kitshia 
s;4ni musaia musaia menf 
m a  nas6u 
nia n d ~ s  
n a  ramta 
n i  ramta 
niba da kurdi 
bi n6ba shi (maka) 
na-ffira 
nauany6 . 
nai y6la 
na sub& 
n i  ntitshaffe - . 
na damrQ 
na bod6 
nahalbi 
na ddrkusa 
ina bdgga 
ina soh& 
ina kuskurbua 
ina bashe 'kuskurha 

sane  dtshlua 
ina ke'tare 
nia Qnhau 
ina gebka 
ina s4sab6 
ni  ina lo . 
inastr k4yena 
ina inyad6 

na-t&be 
nai(shi ' 

na-&rta 
naahQre 
ina n o d 6  
ina kekash6 
ina shenye 
ina dafi  
ina hassa(d ta 

ai  bokdtta 
akoi ianga 
kokeu uibu . 
ai ddmbua 
uiingu4nga 
irhardnga 
ai nasa hirmberi 
goingi (kokoi 
attebana-nQsesi 

dok6 nga 
irkai end6rrefu 
irred4n bag6ma 

atteddmni 
attetuendnda 
ai fik4 nga 
ai A l i  
ak%oi barai ode'asi 
ai de kathga  
dei(nda 
ai foji4(nga 
akkoi s'obuknnit 
atterrh nagrio 
meraka)agnha adere' 
ai shhshi 
manleMn 
ai  batdnni 
ai mun4 nga 
ai  jin4 nga 
alhan4 11ga 
ai her4 nga 
bir4nga 
ai segin 
ai bokdtta 
Sara1 
bir4nga ; akum6nga 
indabirhga ; asokku- 

m4nga 
akkoi tend 

akkoi yokai 
ai sat 
bari6)eghg 
s'umbd 
ne s-imbdkkat6 
aibara ariga 
4dden4n bang6 
tdngarkoi 

aikai4nga 
aidani(nga 
a igd4 nga 
ai habtr 
ai himmi6 nga 
ai-k6k, imp. ak6k 
ai dar4 nga 
ai hin4 ngn 
ai fonds (hor'd 

Engliah. 

I beat 
I kill 
the Sultan kills 
I wound 
they are at war 
they are victorious 
I punish 
the Sultan punishea 
I take vengeance ou yoa 

for 
I assist 
I embrace 
I do good to you, treat you 

well 
I wnduct you 
I awake 
1 bury 
I circumcise 
I exchange, barter 
I buy 
I sell 
I borrow 
I lend 
1 Pay 
I owe (you 
I begin 
I finish 
I wait 
I throw 
I catch, take 
I bind 
I loose, untie, open 
la im,  take my aim at 
I kneel down 
I shoot, let fly, discharge 
I pierce, stab 
I mi& my throw, the mark 
I do not miss 

I change my spot, dwelling 
place 

I Pa= by 
1 cross (a mountain 
l mount 
I dismount 
I descend 
I (am abont to) swim 
I dress 
I dress stately, put on full 

dress 
I undress 
Imokr ,  do 
I arrange 
I clean 
I wash 
I dry 
1 air, put into the sun 
I .cook 
1 allume, kindle, light 



D a s h  &atshe 
a i  n&ede(shi 
mf6 
S e r M  
ina d 4 E a  
ina n i h  
in. dams 
ina dimhi 
ina y h k a  
niatsh~g6 
njrkba 
111 anna 
na sakr 
m rinna rhi 
- yak6ma 
- shin8 s6 
- ya ksmmkta 
- ykfi - akkoi rlba - y a i 4  

shike-win - ya-k(ui 

gnserimmo wn-kBri 
- akkoi - babu - ko akkoisbi 

- shim tshio - ya-bktshi - ya-nQki - yayi doi - shina da k4mshi - ya shiggi 
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dab4 nga 
u kdrkur 
u W n g  
imp. athimuna ng8 
unm6 (n ad 

ai n b i  (y& 
taete4 nga 
LaLabi nga 
afasg4 nda 
fiLa nga 
moniugi t up j io  
sshedaufng~ 
atiki ngi 

akbsf ngi 
koi ind6 nga 
addab4 n 
akkainehr jedL 
adddt 
afufLi 
aknrbi nga 
tat4b 
dumbu anga 
korate:nga 
yeben4 nga 
nes4 aga 
ni d h r a i  
ai silbis 
arid aid 
aibar4 nga 
atkkind4 nga 
6besi nga 
ardbbakh a b h  
at6 
inganbda 
aMn 

I blow, blow up 

Phrases. 

I pnt out, extinguish 
I bum 
1 b d ,  dgtroy 
1 pnur in 
I pour out 
I tarn over, upside d m n  
I draw water 
1 give to drink 
Ipi tch (the tent 
I take down (. . . 
I cull iuatq till 
I sow 
I plant a tree 
I gather, gather in, reap 
I store up, prop. I bory, 

hide in the ground 
I cat wood 
I flay, strip off the akin 
I shut 
I lock np 
Ipound 
I grind 
I stir up 
I sew 
I cut 
I rend, tear asunder 
I divide, share 
I measure, weigh 
I weave 

. I d  e 
it Jes become 
it must 
it is worth 
it is better 
it is useful 
it is enough 
that is settled, finished 
it is at  an end, cmammed 

irrenCmmet6l ab4n 
abLra 
ashi4 nga 
habara 

add614 
akhashra 
ameg&di 
animmaia n g  
ahnmbn 
ah& 

our provisions are gone 
there is, I hare 
there is none, I have not 
perhaps there may be, it is 

possible 
the victory is gained, tbe 

war devours 
the battle is lost, the war iu 

thrown back - is sick 
- is spoiled - does melt - does stink - has a nice smell 
the rain) comes in 



rrss ga shiggi da aaeu- 
nangida 

auennannaua - naka - nasa - nama - naku - nam 
ma) shinagdddu 
itshe) shina fita 
- yirnona 1 

tokonb baynonb Is 

- >ex se6i - ya t4fasa 
- ya f6ra 
r h a )  t6f ita 
d n a )  ta Bdi - shnnki  - shina-k6rkam 
- shinakbra 

- shina-ru'ori 
- shinahribshi - shina-kiwo 
- shina-yiu koi 
- yahaifo 
ML cla raJcoma biu 
hank da gida nkggeri 
anennan mutum shin& 

doki neggeri 
rnunbda,weri deua 

knnkda serki maigbkia , 

sunbda dukia triri 
aaennan matshe ta na da. 

tshik6 tans s6 tas6isshi 
nagani rakoma tbri 
hagani aaeunan jimmenB 

' ya-gani h a  n Borno 

md nga ni abokinka: 
kd ngani babi n serki 
su ngani s'akona thxi 

ni bb ka rauani n6gpri  
kai kaM ni dn ia  fodti 
&fo) shi ba m a d  bBi ok6 

matshe t,a Mni t sh i6  bid 

kuknna ramta m o d  
s.rimber okd muma- 
isma kushi da Sinder 

ni ina bug& nka 
kai kabdggani 

memeiringa 
angGan6 
anguBmiki 
arunddenni 
Fdulnni 
1ne;cienne 
- asur.(1 - akhond - ahiu4 
alm6re dnh_inb 

ai6 
anirs 
a-fonds 
u6nu honaet i  
u6nu kring 
- Btunu 
- aydget6n 
- ehian 

- atdsset 
- atdsset 
- aktit 
- add411 gungori - hai ' 
aima-yoe ink8 
aime h6gu @old 
aro bord am6 barf andg- 

frremai kokoi gum& 
irremai elma'm 
ar wai ame gbh i  de o6nne 

abara n d6ude 
ndggen6 yueo bab6 
aigond tarai taw! 
r6 bord bguna g6nda 

Borno 
i d  gond irri'nhere 
irre gonL kokoi b6re 
irre gouL bab4-bed bab6 

nitten 81-6 tob6 gupb 
ritten h i  had 'tBki 
Brjono) ritteh h i  baina 

' b r a  
wai r6 anne rai gashi fnka 

aijinin indingy6eo 

ind6 ribnet irresi mitekll 
inra  irre yiolrkai 
Sinder 

ni bukku s'urai 
attebukkatni 

the water pwetratw intu 
this house 

this i s  mine 
-- thine - his -- ours - yours - theirs 
the water) is running 
the tree) grows 
the fruit) is ripe 
-- ) is not yet ripe, id 

unripe 
it becomes cold 
it boils 
it burns 
the sun) rise1 
-1 sets 
the bird) is$ k g  
the hen) cacdes 
the auimal) cries, bleats, 

&c. 
the liou) roam 
the dog) is barking 
the animal) is feeding 
- is laying eggs 
- brings forth young on& 
I have two camels 
thou host a nice horse 
this man has a nice horse 

we have plenty of pro- 
visions 

You have a just master 
they have plenty of money 
this woman has c h d  

(which) she wants to sell 
I see many camels 
you see thls ostrich 
he has seen Borno 

we have seen your friend 
you have seen the Sultan 
they h u e  seen many lions 

I give you a fine kerchief 
thou givest me four cows 
the Sheikh) he gave him 

three slaves 
this woman (she) gives me 

three cheeses 
we take from yon your 

camels 
lend us 3000 (cowries), we 

will return you them in 
Sinder 

I beat thee 
thou beatest me 
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anennan mutnm rhioa are r6 a b u n t u  wai ro t h u  man in beating thai 
buggata woman 

muna bngghsu irri bnkkat hgi cw beat them 
kn kuna bngga mu ingi bnkkat .eri yon beat w 
m snna bog& nta ingidan bnkkut hga t h y  beat her 

Pronouns. 
nia : 
hi 
shi 
ta 
mu 
ku 
m 

daea 
bin 
okd 
fbdd 
bier 
shidda 
b6koi 
t6kns 
tara 
g6ma 
goma sha daea 
gomo sha bin 
goma sha t&ra 

asherh 
asherin da t i ra  
i6lath 
Matin da daea 
t6latin da tPra 
arbaein 
arbaein da daea 
arbaein da tara 
hamsin 
hamsin da daea 
hamsin da t&ra 
settln 
sebaein 
sebaein da daea 
sebaein da tira 
6manin 
tbmanln da daea 
t6manin da tara 
tesaein 
tesaein da daea 
tesaein da tara 
ko dari daea Mbu dari 

seong6 
debd-sgmbar 
s'imhar 6ma 
8-dmbar 8ari 

Cardinal Nuden. 
af6 ayes 
ay mama 
a&i 
hamsa 
sitta 
sab4 
temanie - 
tsh6ara 

s she ra  kin$-hka - 
ascherh  Bfo 'shi (prop. 

whia) 
asherin 
t6latln bfo'shi 
t6latin 
Matin k e j i  f6 
arbaein bfo 'shi 
arbaein 
arbaein kinji f6 
hamsin Bfo 'shi 
hamsin 
hnmsin kinji f6 ! 
settin &fo 'dhi 
settin 
sebaein 
sebaein kinji f6 
temanin 4fo"shi 
t6manin 
t h a n i n  kh j i  f6 
tesaein afo shi 
tesaein 
tesaein kinji f6 
miet afo 'el& 
miet 

agi ::::;:: gpn 

I 
thou 
he 
she 
we 
YO" 
they 



nafir i  
nabaia 
n a  ok6 
n a  fodu' 
n a  bier 
n a  shidda 
nabokoi 
n a  tolrus 
n a  tars 
nagoma 
nashadaea 
naasherin 
nab4ya 

hanzi 
du& 
dayi 
daua 1 
shebkakaua 

Z:i ' 

dog0 

karami 
hntinne ) 
sofo 
sabd 
nasa . 
surdfi 
detsh4u 
kaj6re 
d a f a i  
masautshe 
d6ua t&ri 
ddkka 
&he 
sashe n sashe 
n a  bid 
rage 
tshek6 
babu kdmi - 
kad4nna 
k l h  
da-nisa 
ndggeri 
da-kian 1 
mogo 
d a  k4rfi 
bashe da kBrfi 
la& 
tshio 
sunyankhi 
d a  sdtshia 
tsord 
dakiau n fdska 
mop u fdska 
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Emghedeale. 

Ordinal Nu&. 
is4ren 
ahinkaueni 
ahinsaueni 
atitki auenni 
hamsaaenni 
sittauenni 
sebaradenni 
temhieadenni . 
tesarahenni 
r'asheraednni 
ashera k@i f6enni 
asherindCde 
bwdadenni 

flreJirst 
the second 
the third 
the fourth 
the fifth , 
the sixth 
the seventh 
the eighth 
the ninth 
the tenth 
the eleventh 
the twentieth 
the last 

Adjectives. 
t&ffo 
kubai 

gc'ngi 

fariudaro 
k c 3 6  
yen1 
kuku 

%e { 
kaina 

arjond 
taiiet 
angueni 
bitngu 
akukd 
addngur4' 
afaet 
kitta 
bab6 
kii 
@re 
gere n g6re 
ahinka-uenne 
jebitnga 
ionitnga 
haikashhn - 
k&tayan 
mam 
amdr 

4guma 

futd 
ammegitbi 
anmeg4bi 
elrafia 
ddri 
iddnbarai 
indaul 
himbari 
indemmd gum6 
maufutd 

clear 
dark 
desert 
wild 
cultivated 
warm 
cold 
high 
great, large, extensive 
great 

small, little, young 

old 
new, young 
elder 
deep 
long, high 
short 
wide, spacious 
tight, close 
much, many 
whole, all 
half 
quarter, fourth 
more 
less 
full 
empty, there is none 
few 
near 

, far 
good, fine 
nice 
bad 
strong 
weak, frail 
safe, in good health 
ill 
wounded, I am 
courageous 
coward, timid 
pretty, handsome 
ugly 



tshio n r'dtshia 
Y d n w  
nia ydngna 
kishi n nh 
da h4nlali 
baahe 
mai k o h r i  
r6ga 
mai hamhi 
mai yenenroko 
m o p  n sdtshia 
mai gbkia 
da.k&ria 
hhsada 
da-kiiut8. 
basche 
.&aka 
m4gadi 
dalili 
ma-aiki 
ya-gaji 
ma-Mfo 
kurm4 
bashr magana 
dunpi 
nof i 
mni kurdi 
tal4kka 
shin4da mata 
bache d a k m ~ t a  
tamr6 
ta n i  da tshekf 
ya s6ba 
ya nma 
da naui 
basche 
da uia 
detshBda 
bache dauia 
da-d4ma 
ma-m4ki 

jilak6 
kek4shas6 
taurai 
g6rbi 
tdddu 
d6d6 
kerkaatshe 
'=&y'~'&&~ 

inona 
dd6ne 
dede 
tshek6 
babu k6mi 
daeyana 
tar6 
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Emgbwlrla E* 

Ad*m-(&ud). 
ulin d6ri sad, mournfnl 
here hungry 
ui dad& here I am hungry 
fBt, ai f4t thirsty, I am 
indataieti prudent, clever . 
annebai taieti ~mprudent 
amai tlinfi clever, skilinl 
an.n6besiik rtapid, foolish 
akdrteni impudent. bold-faced 
nikke fojemM importunate 
dlfutd ' rr malicious, cruel 
ammai kimi honest, true, just 
tan-rari false 
u4nh4mu jealous, enviom 
amai tan4fo liberal, generous 
anme tau&fo illiberal 
bhik6tana charitable 
kaber6u Mra ambitious 
addalil hnmble, submirsire 
amai-gooi active, ind~tr ions  
dfergrrir E:a (he 1s 
='figgona 
h m m a n  deaf 
adkki dumb, mute 
keb4ko lame 
h6nshi naked 
elmbn-koi rich 
t4lak ; annemai haika poor 
amme yai married (he is 
anemai uai unmarried 
bar6 
amai e n g u  with child ( h e  is 
ajende accustomed (be 
agoks responsible (he 
atshing heavy 

light 
difficult 
dear 

) aneg& 
elmusstila 
kimi 
t4n-rali 
mosanem6 
kekasash6 
ashCdi 
w k i l  
e&f. 
ey igidda 
alknghau 
aiag'le 
spur 
ah1n4 

} atai 
ton4nga 
haiiaah6n 
af6 
i rhhga  

true 
false 
humid 

%d, dry 
hollow, concave 
convex 
straight, direct 
curved 
round 
angular 
ready, ripe 
unnpe . 1 green 
full 
empty 
alone 
together 



da-kaifl 
da  dauda 
bashe da danda 
erraf ia 
far i  . 
baki 
ranea 

kana 
aapn6ne 
noddbda 
me 
bar 
ko 6nne 
da jun4nsn 
osd-osd 
naua 

dsgan4n 
dagatsh4n 
d4ma 
handn hog6 
kab4 
ins  
urinda 
bissa 
kdrkash6 
kab4 
b4y a 
kdtare 
kus4 da 
tsak4(n 
tshiayn 
uje 
keuaje 
yenrd 
yaurshe 
tokon4 
kdllum 
dafdi 
h a  
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Emgheddw. 

Adjtxtiive-((colPrint&d). 
ai-ugl 
amai jibi 
anemai jibi 
erraf iar 
korai 
bibi 
6rara 
kidde 
sdbu 
firiji 
Clgas 
kan6 
horn6 
ldri 
am6 t 
akorn6 

Pronouns. 
+r6 
a r k e n  
u4ni 
tamdndem 
hondnnu 
maaiki 
n6ddan indhga 
baki 
hbrras6n 
mn-ho% 
enddnkeraien 
af6yo-af6yo 
m6rgi 

a'dverbo. 
eng6ffo 
aff&-dssen 
k4mba aro-imll& 
kamba anE?nni 
k6ngo 
man4nga 
d6m 
b6ne 
kid6 
ijin4nga 
b4nda 
aat-4nga 
man6 
gedger6 
ammas 
te:rnr 
16ngnsu 

ZZe 
kdllnm 
ism4ren 
kae fo 

sharp 
dirty 
clean 
fine 
white 
black ' 
yellow 
red 
bl ue 
green 
green 
sweet 
bitter 
salt, briny 
sour 
stmng, well seasoned 

t h u  
that 
s certain (m. 
a certain (f. 
somebody 
who 
that, which 
what 
also, even, h i i l f  
every one 
amongst each other 
some, others 
how much 

here 
there 
to the ri ht' 
to the leg 
straight on 
where 
where (rel. 
on, over 
under 
opP-ib 
behind 
on the other side 
by, by the side, dose to 
interior, in 
between, among 
outside 
round, round abont 
now 
just now, instantly . { not yet 
every day 
before, once 
one time 



koi yawhi 
dadai 

yaushi 

so naua 
kald 
kak4 kaki 
kamlin 
d6de 
da-scinsa 
da k i d ,  tilis 
tiid da 
bashi da ehi 
hikkana 
t6 
mm bahakkana 
dome 
domh 
mas.4 
sand sanf1 
kad4n k a d h  

Mivsio~i to Central Afn'ca. 

Emghederie. English. 

Adocrbs-(ntinued). 
alolra sometimes, always 
kali never 
Z n a e  fci 
alir-fJ 
ingi marg6 
mad  
sandin kin6 
asauen da(ld 
igeda 
inddmbara 
nittedaninga de g4li 
irhinga me'fandan 
innernai 4nga 
minjida 
indasa 
inncki manjlda 
m i p g a  
arom moga 
tamb4 
mdsu 
kaina kaina 

1 when 
J 

how often 
IIOW 
how do you do 
as 
like 
spontaneously 
by force 
together with 
without 
so, in such a way 
yes, well 
no, not so ' 

why 
because 
speedily, immediately 
slowly, geutly, by degrees 
slowly 

THE PRODIGAL SON. 

L m  XV. 
H w r s .  Ernghedes:e. 

Akkoi wonni mutdm shi mi da yaya Bold f6 bar6nnu amai is.6.e 'inka. 
biu. 

12. karami tshiki nsu yatshe da obi, 
bani rabi ndukia da ya f4da gardni. 
da ya &ha masu dukii-su. 

13. biya kokin4ki b4bu deua karami da 
ya kira abdbua ddkka yatafi garf 
danLFa nan ya datshe dukia su yayin 
shahilitshi. 

14. da ya gb4da ddkka akkoi bab4 n 
ydngua ga gari nan, da ya frira rashi. 

15. da ya taf i ydyi sufiri kinsa ga 
n6nni mutdm na gar! n b  da ya aika 
sa tshiki n g o f i  sa shiyi kiwo n 
~ r u s h n a i .  

16. shina guri shitshlka tshiki nsa da 
yayen doraua u6d da gurnsdnai su 
katshi. 

17. da ya-kbmo gakinsa yatsh6 baua 
naua nh obba, sun& da masa tari, am- 
mani ina namutu da ydngua. 

18. ni itashi ni itafi ga obdna ni itshe 
dashi oba nayi sundfi ga Alla da gaba 
gardka. 

19. ba n klimma kammlta ba akyirra 
ni da nka kayini daea ga barufi nka. 

20. yitashi yas4kka ga obfi nsa da shike 
nha obi nsa yaga nLa yayi tausai 

; yayi gddda ya ftidi ga uj-8 nsa ya 
Iedsasa. 

kaina barf ngi baba ken:, narai Clma 
nih g6re i8.e kan6ga. ajabin ntsd i )  
m4. 

b4uda ndgguma h i n a  ashidda ubaj! kB 
akkoi k6ra n nor6 enn6da ase saein 
elmd. 

ga haiyishianga asaese il m6, haere bebe 
ahanginga korir jikona gashinshi 
giinisse akkoi k6ra-folrona adinna- 
af6so s6fari boref6 kora jdenni 
adauinga anfari kun4 an k&i6 el 
khansir. 

ahdr antdunan gu'ngu en dal elrkrabaro 
en is-seo iuh el khansir inhdma 
anuisbga ises-e yikatkn anbi.~~grom'n~ 
baena bgdeni anbiban Im ma; 
wuibab6, ai bondn da haere. 

intonin koi ambaba dar6, n i b b a d  
ndngui mef6nda aiden asmendb irrin 
koi dar6 indench mingina. 

isdkkoi keroi sdnddn en k s e 6  ning ni 
jarai sende f6 nem baine6 kuni. 

akkoi atambiba dar6, amhr ambiba 
gonfinga amau entausGi worn akaurin 
angindri kund Bloakinga. 
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Haussa. 
21. amma da y4 tshe da shi obi nayi 

sunrifi ga Allah da gaha gare'ka ba n 
kdmma kammdta ba akyirra ni da 
nka ba. 

22. amma oba yatshe da b a n i  nsa, ku 
kau riga nbggeri, kusa masa da ku 
sa masa sobe ga faritshi nsa da 
takelme' da kaf6fu nns. - 23. kukau kibbatBtshe maraki ku kashi 
shi da mutshi mu yi murna. 

24. dong wou d4na ya mutu da ya i 
rai kdmma 2 yagbatshe da 4ngan6sgi 
da suka fara murna. 

25. dmma da nasa shinatshiki n naki 
da yak6mo ya i kdsa da gida ya 
j i  bosh6-busbe dYR raua. 

26. da ya k y i m  daea ga bar6a, ya tam- 
baea M mi uodd4n ga abubua akkoi. 

27. amma ya tshe da shi kane' nka 
yas&kka da ob& ka ya kashi kibbatdt-. 
she marekidong ya sama sa da lafia. 

28. amma yayi f&hi da ba shina s6 
iashigga ba. OM nsa fa ya fitto ya 
jirra shi. 

29.'amma yaamsa yatshe daob4nsae 
dubi, shi6karu naua inaji maka 
banintaka dadai inagbada duka nka 
ba kabbi  da n akuia ba dong enyi 
murna da abokai ua. 

30. amma uonnan da nka uonda ya 
gbLda duki4ka ga farik~ina ya sakka 
ha ka shi ma sa kibbatAtshe mareki. 

31. amma ya tshe da shi. &a' kana tar6 
da ni da komi naua naka ne. 

32. amma Fa kammita yi nidrna da 
gudda, d o ~ g  kau6 nka shi ya mutu da 
yayi 1.ai kdmma da ya gbida da 
anganhhi. 

Emxhedede. 
isasme ken& se aidenu as.enob ambdbad 

frrinkoi dar6 indenan mhg in i  daro" 
islikkoi keroi sand4n en issreo. 

baba k h a n  bainese- r a u  kete tdbbulu 
gum4 d4nae6 tdbbnlu d4nase aniided 
kona I4ngi dinase tagmes an kLo- 
kuna. 

saukete haui 1-0 gum& oY4nga irrin uai 
irrin kdluf. 

Bnnes abu'n amma 4funa. ga dere gonB 
nga ishinshi kbluf. 

am bere bara far6 kuni ga yakate hogd 
n g6re amm6 funds funds yos6 indeg- 
gaini. 

akiau kata baina ahandgnga mi kiox 
adha. 

bainakeni 66' ankaina nin kai nete nim 
b4ba aui aru m4ninte danga kumi , 
nga el r a h .  

amnlau mdrmum asm kul anhGr 
ambLba n hogd amb4ba honu' keti 
kiau4n ga au is'& jeni akenan bhba-se. 
hhse. giri maige ;i-bara ndngoi kune 
attedin hairdnbtui ka nisse k6n arai 
hanki nyji dingan ai kdluf mefan- 
dan an keraien. 

nen iswe ro arGnnen da nin elmkng 
uaisci darci at6 m&sonti y w '  aru ma 
nithe'. 

ambBba kbna se- ddngane hand&ngar6 
agn66nne ka rldn Guaikl. 

atikken d k u  ku'luf affo, annfn kain' 
abdn ga 4funa ahu'nna ga dere irr6- 
good kat4 nga. 

THE LORD'S PRAYER. 

obi mu wonda ke tshiki n bissa; sun4 irrim b4ba ro bere Mne ndmma atikki 
nka shi is.4mma k e b  ke'awa ; ka 

sarauta nka ta na sikkua; yirda nka nynko koitere. 
akayi kaman tshiki n bissa hikkana nyn tamdro rdbere Mue, min)fda ddnnia 
tshiki n dunia. koni. 

bamu yau tshima da kulum. nirna r8ereru na n el kdk. 
yafe mamu sunubaimu kamdn damu abesire yafimu iminkoi nensurufurus6 

.kayife masli woddinda sukayi mamu irrenaes.enu maser6 irrisurdf. 
suiubai 

k6dda kakaimu tshiki n rudi amma irrinkoi yogasfri d'ebber6 futd. 
katshiei tshiemu daga mugu. 

dong sarauta takatshe da alhorma da danga nynko koitere indarlinne dareja 
haske har abada abada amin. har dynien tond nik6mbor6. 



NOT=. 

[Thia ia a copy of the Answer which the Sul@n of a&&z sent to the Commander 
of El Ndrb, Lli?uo, and all the dKeilowik.1 

In the name of God, the mercital, tlw compauobnate. Prayer te him hr h e x -  
cellrnt Prophet, his fiunily, and his excellent compauiona I 

From the Commandere, the Minister' of the Gal*, 'Abdsl I$idk, rum d the 
Sal$h. Mohammed el ELigri, to the heads of the famili& of aU the tribe $"El 
Ndr, and i&hnGd, and W!, and all those among you who khava large poswraons. 
perfect peace be to you. 

Your elyuence, thanks, and information are deserving of p m k  We hru seen 
the auxiliaries sent to ue by your tribel, and we have l a b o d  difigentiy with them 

inst the marauderam who impede the kafilahs of the poop. and the fr-g 
r t h e  road of those who travel and of thdae who remain a! home. On thii-unt 
we desire to receive aid from you against their incursiontf [ghdh] .  The p q l e  
of the Keil Fadayi t, they are the marauders.m We should not have forbidden their 
chieb to exercise rule over thrmp except for three things : let, Because they d l  fiy 
from Anikel to Wulumudun. [Wuldmudun, i .  e, the Tribeof bindun ;] Stndlp, That 
the may not make an alliance with them sguiust us, for they are a11 marpudtasP; 
anlard1 , On this account, that p u  approye of this act of retributid against 
them. dome then to us quickly. You know thatr what the hand holds [ames]  
from itr following the Grger~, for without the fiu- the hand ean seize nothing." 

We therefore will expect your determination [to come]. that is to m y  yo- com- 
ing after the departure of the salt ~ ~ l a h ]  of the 'Itisan, fixed among yon for] 
the l h t b  day of the month. Y i d  l God is merciful udamwereth prayer I &e 
therefore to us, aud we will bare our armsx and drive away the miuaradera, and 
fight valiantly against them as God (le He glorified I )  bath commanded. 

J'' Lo I corruption bath multiplied on the face of the earth !" May the Lord* mot 
question us on account of the poor and needy, orphans and widows, according to his 
word, '" Ye are all shepherds, and ye shall all be questioned respecting your flock, 
whether ye have indeed taken good care of if or dried it upuz 

Delay not therefore, but haaten to our abode where we are all assembled, for 
."'diligence is the duty of all ;" or send thy messenger to us quickly with a popi- 
tire wwer ; send thy messenger as soon as possible. bbFarewell I 

Note.-This letter is written in barbarous Arabic, and many passages may 
admit of different interpretations. 

The names and foreign words are expressed in the Latin character, according to 
Sir William Jones's system of orthography, generally adopted and used in the Geo- 
graphical Journal. I t  is very easily recollected, aud enables the reader to r- 
nounce the words correctly, and write them in the original character without iffi- 
culty or error. I t  consists in uniformly expressing each sound by the same symbol, 
giving to the vowels the sound they have in Italian, German, Spanish, &c., and to 
the consonauts the power they have in English, except when no such sounds occur 
in the English language. as in the Greek or German ch, here hh, and those peculiar 
w n d s  to which ours only approximate, which are distinguished by a point above 
or below the similar letter, d, t, i, n, i, 5, kc. 

'Ahadez, pronounced Agadez, is'here seen for the first time in its proper form. 
None of the Arab writers hitherto acwsible mention this place, unlesa tt be Ibn 
Khaldlin, whose history of the B e a r r  [pronounced Bdber] has just issued from 
the press at Algiers. 

b Pronouncad En Ndr. 
Lliau : rhaps it should be L i ~ i l .  The negroes generally point their Arabic 

words, and E v e  rarely any knowledge of tbe difference between long and short 
syllables. The quiescent vowel letters are therefore usually omitted by them. 

* As Dr. Barth wri t~s  Keilowee, he perhaps meant Kriilowi; but we have Kiilowee 
below (with a final vowel in the original copy), which seems to show Keilowi to be 
right. 

The Emir. 
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'The Emin. Emin is sometimes a proper name, but here it is evidently a title 
given to the Emir el Niir, Commander of the Tribe of El Nu'r, and a Governor or 
Viceroy (Ernin) of his district under the Sul@in of Akadez. 

gThe heads, &c. Dr. Barth says in a note that tbis'passage was rendered illegible 
in the original by having been wetted. The only difficult word in his copy is 
e m i k i k  or ka~ikili, for which kabiliyit has been substituted as an intelligible and 
possible reading, though I p ~ i i l  (spelt RabyIe by Shaw) is the proper Arabic 
plural of kabileh (tribe), the term generally used by the Berbers. 

~ h e i r i b e  of El Nu'r," in the original aul4d-el-nhr, i. e. the " children* of 
light," probably the names of nu Arab tribe, or of the first Berber tribe who em- 
braced IslLm. 

'Hnmed for Ahmed b ve common in Barbary. 
  he word heie used haaxen evidently mistranscribed: I t  probably should be 

el mutakarrdin, " the near neighbourn," or " those on whom you have mfluence." 
Literally "from among your children." 
Lite~ally "men constantly at  war," i. e. the predatory Berbers who are always 

lying in wait for k66lahs. 
" Perhaps ~ a k i k ,  i. e. poor pilgrims and santons. 

Ghuzdh or ghazdt is a sudden inroad, a foray, .generally for the purpose of ob- 
taining slaves. gh is sounded like the Northumbrlan r in Barbary. 

P This passage is obscure, and may perhaps mean I' we should not have prosibited 
their ruling over their people!' 

Aljczi, "their being compelled to make restitution," or perhaps, " their being 
pwished as they deserve." 

*A proverb which would probably be found in A1 Me'idLui. 
*&afilah, compted by some writers into a a m ,  is the Ambic word expressing 

&be Persian Ur-raadn now commonly used by the Syrian Arabs. 
The salt kLfilah of the Itisan is the same as that of the Keil-geris, whose de- 

parture from Akadb on its road to Bilmah has been already mentioned. The 
Sul* of the Itisan himselfsometimes accompanies this k&filah, and it seems probable 
that this m e  is mentioned on account of the higher nobility of this tribe, in pre- 
ference tothat of the more powerful KeEl-geris.-E. Itisan wems from Dr. Barth's 
note to be another name of the Ke'il-gerig a Berber tribe. Were the word drabic, 
it might be " a1 tidn, " the ts!' 

The text here is doobtfu$a~t ap ears to be Allah a-1-m, i. e. Allah fat$ mmujtb, 
m atical letters prefixed to some cfapters in the Korrin. However, it may he 
Afbh ! A l l d l  God l O Cod 1" 

Literally, "tuck up our sleeves." 
J This is probably one of the Hadith or traditional sayings of the Prophet, as i t  

is not a quotation from tbe Kor4n. 
' That is, neglected to milk the sheep that they may grow fat. 
"JihPd. '' Diligence in the advancement of religion." See Kodn, ix. 24, 41. 

Sale's Version, p. 151, 155. 
bb Literally " Salvation be to you." 

R. 

Second LettmJionr Dr. Bmth to Ik: Behe. 

Kand, February 23, 1851. 
W f i a o o ~  hpping to give any pemoml news, which you will doubtless hear from 
&other qoarter, I proceed at once to scgaairlt you with the malt of my researches 
at  tbis place, which would indeed have been much more extensive, if mg material 
circawstaaees, in conjunction with a Little sickness, had not taken tap a& desl of 
my time. 
The present Sultan of the Fellani empire, or tho Em% el MdmenLpl, Ali ben 

Bdlo, is represented as a man whoee r lmle  endeavoar is mly to m s  riches-an 

* d has been accidentally omitted at the end of Aukid. 
t These are under the aprcial authority of the Solwin.-B. 



example which is strictly followed by his officers. But as he never visits bis pro- 
vinces, and as the communication with them is very precarious, the governon, are 
ve;26independent, the office of some of them havin even hecome hereditary. 

e Sultan himself is said to be able to collect a 8rce of ten thoasand horse. The 
name of the present M d &  b Abdd. 

Amoug the 
of Karrd has t(%vemors' " ho equally adopt the title of Sultan.--1. The Gove~nor 

e greatest power, on account of the market, which enables him to  
d ten thousand cowries daily to W t d  for the hoasehdd of the Saltan. T h e  
name of the present Sultan of ILan6 is Othmau ben lbrahim Dabo, but his brother, 
the Galadlma, has in fact greater in0aence and power, so that in reality there are  
at present two Governors, each of whom requires a considerable present. T h e  
Governor, who is said to have formerly had a form of 1 0 , m  horse, is now not 
able to collect more than 7000. 
a The wcond, as regards real power, &r the Governor of Band, is, as I a m  

informed, Ibrahim ben Yakdba, the Governor of Boahi, or Bautshi, who has his 
residence at Yakoba; for although he has a f o m  of only 2000 horse, his troop of 
archers, the best known in Sudan, are numberless. 
3. The third rank belonge to the Governor of Zcgzeg, Mohammed Sani, who re- 

sides at Zaria. He has about 3000 horse, and numbem of archers. Zegwg is a 
province-of great extent. 

4. L&l, the Governor of the extensive province of h a m u ,  comes next, who 
has his residence at Ylla. Besides a large army of archers, he has a force of 2000 
horse. 

5. The next in power is Hammeda, the Governor of Kha&dwha. who has a force 
of a b u t  2000 horse. 

6. Next to him is Mohammed Bello ben Mallem Romtim, the Governor of 
Kcatahnu, with a force of not much more than 1000 horse. Katshna, on account 
ot' itr vicinity to the hostile conntries of Marideh and Gober, has greatly declined. 

7. Rather more powerful is Abd er IiahmBn, the Sultan of Kaf+urn, who is said 
to bring 1500 horse into the field. 

8. Next to him in power may be considered Yerima Ahmedu, the Governor of 
Mesaw, who is said to have 1000 horse at Lis commmd. 

9. Then follow Harder Lernima, the blind old Governor of Mbmurr, who resides 
at  Naeuawa; his former resitlence, Birni-u-Gorno, having been destroyed by the 
Bornuese. He is said to have about 700 horse. 

10. The tenth rauk seems to be occupied by I smda ,  the Governor of Shera, 
brother of Abd er Hahmdn of KatLgum, with not more than 500 horse. 

11. Then follows Koranga, the Governor of Bobtru, having his residence at  the 
place of the same name, wrth about 600 horse. 

The 12th, and last of all, is the freebooting Governor of the ruined province of 
Darra, a man bearing the snme name as the Governor of Katshna, Mohammed 
Belle, who, though he has but 400 horse, is feared by all his neighburs. 

Besides these twelve Governors, who receive their orders directly from Sakatb, 
there is the Governor of Zarrffra, named Ahmedu, who, as the cousin of the 
sultan, enjoys almost the same rlghte as the above-mentioned persons. He resides 
at Bakdra, and k i n  command of a force of 3000 to 4000 horse. 

ln addition to the foregoing, there are still two important provinces belon ing to 
the mlanis, Nyfi and AIJdri, as Yauri *u commonly called ; but they !o not, 
like the others, pay tribute to the Sultan of Sakatli, but to Khalili the Sultan 
of ~ ~ ~ d ~ ,  and pmdson of the conqueror Othman dan Fodi by his son AM- 
all4hi. 

The present Governor of Alydri is named Thita. He resides at Afasa, and is 
to bring into the field 5000 horse. The name of the present Sultan of -Wfl  

is Mdba who resides at m i ,  the present capital ; Raha having besrl destroyed 
,,= +,,,, ~~~~~~i~ about five years ago, when it rebelled against them. The Governor 
"J --- - ---- 
of p ~ ~ f i  has about BOO0 horse. 

~h~ court at Sakatri consists of nine persons. The next person after the Sultan 
or ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ r k i ,  is the Gsladima, his first minister, and the natural vice! 
Governor, a person sometimes of greater authority than the Governor himself. 
~~~t follow the Serkidawaki, who has the command of all the home in Kand; 
the 1 r ~ ~ d ~ - ~ - K ~ n 6 ,  the chief or general who leads the army ; the AI-K61i or prin- 
,ip, jod, ; the TsYmman K a n ,  who CXerCBes the power iu the so?them part 
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of t h e  province; the Srki-n-Baye, who has the northem p r t  of the province . 
u n d e r  his authority; the Gad6 or minister of the treasury; and finally, the 66rki- 
n -Shho ,  literally the master of the oxen: the oxen as the principd careiers of 
l uggage  in Sudan being an important part of a court or army in tbia corntry. 
W h e n  the Sultan leaves the place for any length of time, accompanied by his first 
minister and his captains, the Gad6 and the Sdrki-n-Shdno have the author*. 

I now proceed to give a short account of the quarters and the get@ qf the down 4 
K a n d ,  which Clapperton, though he made sueh a long stay here, has not, as far as 
I am aware, made known. In enumerating the different quarters of the town, I 
s h a l l  begin from the mountain named Dab, the most characteristic feature of the 
town, at the southern foot of which the houw commence, stretching dowg towards 
t h e  S. with very irregular outskirts. From thie point I shall p r o d  eastwarde, 
returning afterwards to the W., and so on. In this order the names of the 
quarters are as follows :-Dali, Kutbmbaw, Mrke, M8dak6, YantAndG, Adakawa, 
Kc% Ma, Limantshi. Then turning S. to W., Yandha, Jibjin, Yellahu, another 
Linantshi with a large mosque, Masukihi, Tdddum-Maker& YammtshB, Mart& 
rababokoi, Baki-n-r.[la, Runfawa, Yellud. Next, turning a$ain towards the 
E:, Himd~gir6jir6, M6ggoga ,Maggdgi, UngmdmR', Wdali-a-Ware, another 
L~man t sh~ ,  Dukkuranq Ruffogl, D6rms. 

All these quarters are principally, if not exclusively, inhabited by the Ha& and 
they all lie to the N. of the Jdkara,, the ill-famed waterpool, which separates the 
southern half of the tom1 from the nwthern; while the following quar(ers are 
almost exclusively inhabited by Fellanis:-YaalBria, MBrmare, Agadmwa, Y6la 
(the maddki-n-Kana'), El Kdnkra, Uaitbkka, GoshBrif6-Llod6, T6kob&, Dukkawa, 
Sighidarnse, Shifushi; then, returning from E. to W., Sh6rW6, M&dat4, Khna, 
Sheah& Dirmi-Kai+kd, Lel6ki-n-lemd, Kdlu4, A1 HBndekf, Sorandinki, Rimi-n- 
K6r0, Toji (where the palace of the Governor is), YdrkasB, Mddauari, another 
Mdrmara with the surname of Dmtlirku, Sahsansh, Kudedefawa, Jinp6, D-i, 
Wadre ,  Gau, Knrmawa, Hawsawa, Ungna Meama, Galaantshi, Shudmtshi 
(where the elder son of the Governor, or the Shur6m0, lives), Ye68er.i. Knrmawa, 
Kusserda, Udelawa (lying S. of the palace), Rimi-n-kerri, K h k &  Dngerawa, 
Yakast, Nasserawa, Abdelawa. 

The importance of these different quartera of Km6 is the greater as in some cases 
they are entirely separated from one another by the spaoioioas places or the numerous 
quarries which interrupt the groups of houses. Of the whole character of the 
town, which is indeed quite picturesque and interesting on account of the number 
of palm and other trees waving over its snrfae, 1 will not say a won], but will 
merely mention the gates in the extensive tgan-wall, which, like that of Katshna 
and Zaria, leaves a very aide open space, in some directions two miles in extent, 
mund the town. The names of the gates, going from N. to W. and round from S. 
to E., are as follows :-K6fa Masdger, K6fa-n-rda l e a d i i  to Zinder, K6fa-n.ad&ms, 
K6fa gudau leading to Katshna, K6fa Kanskkkeli on the direct road t9 $akaM, 
K6fa Kdbo K6fa-n-ddkauia on the road to Zaria, K6fa gadh  Kaia, E&a Kura 
leading to E t a h ,  Kdfa daagdndi, K6fa nasmrawa, K& uambai on the direct road 
to Bornt, end K6fa mata. These gates are shut every night and opned bvery 
morning; while the gate called Tawaieu K6fs (the gate of the enemieo) is walled 
up, because, as the say, a prince, who left the town by that gate, died, but, as the 
name seems to iniicate, because the enemy-the Fellanis-made their entrance 
hy it. 

Su1)joined is a register of the towns and larger villages belonging to  the pouince 
ofKan6:- ' 

Of Towns s~irrounded by an earth-wall, the houses being built partly of earth and 
partly of haahish, there are the fdloaing:-firima, Gerki, Ghkara,  Ydfea Bin- 
gim, Dbshi, Gaeq G6rk0, Dell, Udil, Taana, Kura, S&kkua, &Mji, RlrnBn& 
Dawdki, Godia, Bishi. Gezana. ZakerB, Killi, Maejia, Mega, Merke, Takai, Sam- 
gaia, Gogem, and ~ a i i d .  . 

Of larger villages I learned the following mes:--Ung6go, Dawho, Zabenawe, 
Ged, Wottari, G6q, Mbdobi, Salanta, A m m & p ,  Ddi-n-ddnio, .GabeGsna, Doko, 
Qoinkedlla, Dan Gurjana, Z6ngo-n-Kili, Ahegthi, Bakkua-n-KomGto, 
Zin o, Gezi, ~ a & y z ,  Rimen Asbenaua, Dawaki, Gsno, R d ,  Ti.nncger, Kia- 
na, kaduawa, Takslua, KaMwt6, Gszobi (a widely mattered village to the S.), 
Danhh i s ,  Gnld, Gani, Tamberawaj Dbhasssa, Gorw, Kam'i, W+n-agw, R u b -  
VOL. XXI. 
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dawn, Radq Tan- Fa, Koki (towards the W.), Dawaki-n-Dsmbambara, & 
thkatLogerawe, Kat4nga baW, Kakin KBrami, Katkazuba, Mallem-Kniua, 
Bonlt6ri (with a considerable market), I&(nk~sori. Tuddum Billan& Batsherawa, 
YammBta, Dem6, Demen-dankBrfi, T& Kuddadefawa, Zan n-Daandu, Pa- 
ginMw, Jajira, To& DangQua, Zan mala andu, Jtlli, ~idatsK M L ~ O ~ P ,  Kon- 
shi-n-gubrta, Y M ,  Yola The o x r  in which thew villages are enwerated 
is round from the E by S. to W. 

I. Routefrom Kard to Adamam by the m y  of Boshi. 
1. The fUst day on arrive early in the forenoon at Sikna, a place situate on r 

runnine stream d e d  Kogi-n-Wua. In the morning you pass the village of 
Dawalu. 

2nd day.-About dhohw arrive at  Dell, a considerable place, larger than Tasa- 
r a ,  afler havin passed another considerable place, only a little smaller than Dell, 
called Gerho. %he entire country is well cultivated, and there are but few trees aa 
the road. 

3rd day.-Short1 atter mid-day you arrive at Parna, situated at  the foot of a 
mountain by the sige of a small rivu1eL During the morning yon pass :a village 
named Gedi i  between which and Parna there is some wood. Parna is not bo 

large as Dell. 
4th day.-Through a mountainous country covered with wood. At noon poa 

arrive at a place called Tebki, the frontier between the province of L o '  and that 
of Boshi. 

5th day.-Yon arrive early in the mornin at Sabin ri, a village situated in 
the plain. After having crossed a small broof near ~ e b g ,  your road lies through 
a well-cultivated country, where the people dwell in scattered huts during the 
rain season, while during the dry season they retire to the tops of the mountains. 

63: day.-You sleep at Saranda, a considerable village situated in the plain, a$ 
which place you arrive in the afternoon, after having passed a large mountain on 
your left  The country is well cultivated. Near Saranda you cross a brook. 

i th day.-One hour after mid-day you arrive at Yakoba, the capital of &hi, 
after passing through a well-cultivated county, covered with scattered villages 
The town has twelve gates, and all around the country is extremely fertile; but 
there is no running water-only wells. 
8th day.-About noon you arrive at Dutsi-n-Wre, a lar e village situated in the 

plain, by the side of a river which is said to run towards &abbes (E.?) 
9th day.-Arrive at KorCllafa, a large straggling village, the Governor of Boshi 

not allowing the Pagans to collect close together in one spot. There are salt-mines 
here. The road lies aloug the valley enclosed by mountains on either side; but 
the country is well cultivated. 

10th day-In the afternoon you arrive at Garimmadciki, a large village in the 
valley-pla~n, surrounded with mountains on all sides. 

11th day.-You arrive at HamarwB, a large village, situated in the plain and 
inhabited by Fellanis, bein$ on the frontier between the province of Boshi and that 
of Adamawa. The road lies through an inhabited hilly country, watered by nu- 
merous rivulets. 

12th day.-About mer you arrive at a stream running eastward (?) called Baki- 
n-kogi, where you pass the ni ht. There is no village here, the country being &dl 
of elephants, rhinoceroses, a d o t h e r  wild beasta. 

13th day.-You stop at a considerable place named Z in i  situated on a hill, and 
watered by a rivulet. The whole country is cultivated. 

14th day.-After having crossed a large mountain covered with trees, you sleep 
in the village called DBmeshi. The country is well cultivated. The inhabitants 
are Pagans. 

15th day.-You reach the village named Gida-n-Darawa at  the foot of the moun- 
tain. The cultivated lands are in the valley. 

16th day.-You pass the night at Gida-n-Amha, avillage built on the hi. while 
the cultivated rounds are in the valley. 

17th day.-sou reach the considerable place called Koralafe, situated on the 
river Binue, which runs towards E. (Gabbes) ? and is larger than the Kawara. 
My informant assurea me that it took h ~ m  several hours to cross this stream. On it 
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there are plenty of boats. Acoordi.ng to this man, as well as othera whom I ques- 
tioned on this most important point, the Bhue falls into lake Tshad, running eas t  
ward far from Yola.* 

18th day.-after a halcday's journey (as this travelling is in general), ascending 
and descendin you reach the village named Bautshi-n-dlitsi. 

19th day.-$here is no village, but you rest during the night near a large water- 
tank ai led  babi-n-Adama, in a large forest full of wild beasts. 

20th day.-You reach Gandu, a village inhabited by the slaves of the mother of 
the Governor of Adamawa Near the vlllage is a rivulet, which mns towards the N. 

21st day.-You reach the end of your journey, Ydla, the capital of Adamawa, a 
la ige  tom,  situate in a plain and surrounded by a ditch; but all the houses, except 
that  of the Governor, are built entirely of hashish. In  this town, which is inha- 
bited only by Fellanis and their slaves, there is a considerable market. 

From Yola it is said to be but seven da s' journey to the capital of Mggan. 
The road to Adamawa is said to be didmlt even for horses The people them- 

selves generally carry the luggage on their heads. 

11. Route fmm Kasd to Toto.-Slow travelling, via K4tab. 
1st day. After passing in the morning the village and rivulet called Baki'-n- 

Kogf, then another village named Gdra, and afterwards Madobi, you enter BeMi 
a t  sunset, first crossing a small rivulet. Bebkji is a considerable place, with a 
market much frequented, at which the Tuaryg sell a considerable portion of their 
s a l t  

2nd. After a short journey of about four hours, and having passed in the 
morning the village of Kamanda, where there is a rivulet, you reach the large 
place called Bauda, situated at the foot of a rock. l'he town is surrounded by a 
niud wall, and the houses are built of mud in their lower part, while the pointed 
m f  consists of shibki, or the reed of the ghussub. 

3rd. About noon you reach an open village called Pak6, situated by a stream of 
considerable depth, which you must pass in a boat or b saimmin . There are 
some small hamlets on the road, but the country is coverdwith woof, a small part 
only being cultivated. 

4th. At noon you reach the  lace called Kazhtd, surrounded by a wall, the 
houses consisting entirely of has ish. There is no village on the road, but the 
country is open and cultivated. 

5th. After a short journey of three or four hours you reach Zintu, a considerable 
place, surrounded by an earth wall, and situated on the N. bank of a large stream 
mnning eastward. There are two [ferry ?I boats on the river, but no fish. 

6th. About an hour after midday you reach Kawrd, a large town belongin to 
the province of Zegzeg, surrounded by an earth wall, and situated on the bani of 
a collsiderable river running eastward, on which there are boats. The whole day's 
journey through wood. 

7th. At noon you reaoh the open. villa called Gidambakaia, inhabited by 
Pagans, but subjected to the Fellan~s. All Ees t .  
8th. An hour after midday you reach K&tab, a large open place, which, on 

account of the quantity of hone produced here, is called Gan-n-zdmmua, " honey- 
town:' ~t belongs likewise to t i e  province of Zegzeg. The houses are constructed 
entirely of hashish. The country is very fertile, and the crops of ghuasub, gha- 
fiili, cotton, and sesame are plentiful. 

9th. At noon you peach the open village of Madowaki-n-mdtua, belonging also 
to Zegzeg. There is here much cultivation, but the country begins to become 
mountainous. 

loth. At noon on reach Jdmdnr D h ,  a considerable place, surrounded with 
an earth wall, an~belon@ng to Zegzeg. The inhabitanta are partly Fellanis, and 
partly Pagans. There 1s a pool of standing water near the town. Mountains, 
fomt,  and cultivated lands on the road. 

11th. At noon you reach KO 'm, a small village at the foot of a mountain, and 
inhabited entirely by slaves. & the W. side of the village there is a large navi- 
gable river running northwards. The whole journey through wood. 

Subsequently found to be incorrect.-See pp. 197 and 198.-ED. 
0 2 
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12th. At won yon reach the large open village d e d  Ordri-n-kri*, siRnted 
in the midst of the %rest, which covers the whole muntry through whch yon pas 
There are no monntains. 

13th. At noon you reach the large p l aa  called Toni, l w m d e d  by an earth 
wall, and belonglog to the province of Zegzeg. There are maay hamlets on the 
mad, the country brirlg plain and well dt~vrrted. 

14th. About noon you reach TonummMaki, sitarted in a valley covered with 
forest To the S of the village there .re two towns sarm~nded with mud walls, 
one being called Tondgwambm. 

15th. A little after midday yon reach the small open village called Gnlbi-n- 
Mnkua, situated on the S. bank of a d l  watercourse mnning northwards. Tbe 
whole country is eoltivatrd. 

16th. At noon yon reach a considerable plsce, surrounded by an earth wall, 
called Likdro, whlch also belongs to the province of Zegzeg. The walls of tbe 
bouses oonsist of mud. and their pointed roofs of hashish. The country is laid 
out in fields, but there are no villages. 

17th. An hour after midday you reach Kbfi Awdeshga, a considerable place at 
the eastern foot of the mountains, and enclosed hy an earthwall, the hoases can- 
sirting of mnd and bwhish. 

18th. After a A r t  journey of four hoaia, yon reach the village called Yan- 
IKaTdi-Zmg'j. 

19th Early in the forenoon yon reach Guagua, a place surrounded by an earth 
wall. The country a little mountainons. 

20th. In the morning reach Bo'koko. 
21st. About nnon reach Basa, a large phca in a moanbinons country. 
22nd. Ahout Boon reach Gorg6nderq a large wdled town belonging ta Eegaeg, 

situated in the plain. The inhabitauts, wbo are not mixed with Fellanii haue a 
pecuriar language. 

23d. At noon m c h  Wari, a large open pi-. The whole conntry is  plain and 
cultivated. 

24th. An honr after midday reach the vilhge called Kargo. The mnntry pl&, 
covered with wood. 

25th. Early in the forenoon reach Gwari-n-Kargo, a village situated a t  the side 
of a rivulet, which runs northward into the Knddna. Here the extensive province 
of Zegz terminates. The country mostly cultivated, a little wood. 

26th. ?t noon reach the open village called Basa, in a plain country. All &ti- 
vated. 

27th. Reach at  tile same hour Ongol Limaug, inhabited by the people of the 
Prince Limang. Between the rocks there is a streamlet. 

28th. A11 hour after midda m i +  at Toto, a large town protected towards the 
W. by a forest, and on the o$er sides by an earth wall. The houses are built, as 
the larger places usually are,of earth and hashish. Toto belongs to an independent 
prince named Limsnp, who is said to be very powerf~~l, particularly on account 
of the number of mnsketeers in his service He wages war successfully against the 
Fellanis, none of whom are allowed to enter his town. 

In addition lo this itiaerary, I had begun to write a dotter me of only smmttwn 
days, according to a man who was long in company with Abdallah (Clapperton) on 
his second journey, and is a son of his bost, Haj Hat Salah; but this man, whose 
name is Ibrahha,  left suddenly for Zinder while I was ill. He follows a straighter 
course without passing through KBtab, as that place does not lie on the direct route. 

Leaving the direct route (as given above) at Kawrb. (6th Day)- 
a. Youreach one hour after midday Kefhro, a walled town, situated st tbe western 

foot of a large monntain. The whole road is covered with wood. 
b. An hour after midday you reach Ku'rremin Ussemrin,a large straggling village 

in a hollow excavated by the water. In the morning you moss a small rivulet 
running westward. 

c. At about the same honr yon arrive at a small hamlet called Rimi. The whole 
road through wood. 

d. In the forenoon reach a large strspgtiag village S e d m i n  e h  
owes its origin to the Fellanis. To the W. of the village 1s a small raver running 
weatward. 
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e. Abont two h o w  after midday naeh Koro, a large open place in a plain, but 
rurronnded by mountains towards the N., E., and W. 
f. In the forenoon arrive at Jammaa, a large open place of the Fellanis, situated 

in a l a r p  plain. Many farms. The whole day's journey i i s  through a valley- 
plain, wlth mountains on either side, those to the W. being called Kare. 

About aser you reach the lar place called D$raro. % In the forenoon arrive at ~ a & i - n - ~ a i .  
i. One hour and a half after midday arrive at Ish6. 
k. A little before asm reach a small village called Goag6Uada. 
1. At noon reach a small village called Kulgu. 
m. About aeer arrive at Abaj6. 
n. In the forenoon reach Gidan-n-matau6. 
o. At noon arrive at Tota 

a m t e  from Toto to Egga on the River Kwara, according to the same 
informant, Ibrahimo. 

1st day. In the morning you arrive at ZBn o-n-kara, a place belonging to Nyf i  
The road lies th- B a valley, in part w d e 8 .  

2nd. One how a L r  midday reach A .a a lar walled town belonging to the 

g v w  
. T* m u y  nlKmitivat$wia many scattered h r n l e a  

n after leavmg ZBn +n-kara yon cmss the river G h a  running northward, 
o n  wbieh there are tnoffbry ?J boats. 

3rd. At m a  reach a plnce named Kurremi, not so large as Agaia, but surrounded 
by two enclosures, one of wood and the other of earth. There is here a small river 
called Kddddba running weetward, but not navigable. 

4th. One honr after midday arrive at Zingant, Edriw, a large open village 
sitnated on the hank of the Kwara. The country is open and well cultivated. 

5th. In half a day you reach, in a boat, Egga, a town situated on an island in the 
Kwara, with a market, which is held on elevated ground in the middle of the town. 

Riwa tributary to the Kwara on it8 easten, gide, in the prov~~nces of Yauri 
arid N@, according to the same Ibrahima. 

1. The Tshdso, descending from Kabbi. 
2. The Gindi, which joins the former. having its sonrces near Zdnfara. 
3. The Wonketshla, rising in the middle af Nya. 
4. The K a d b ,  coming from Zaria. 
5. The Gnriira, coming from Dsaba. 
6. The MPtsirga, from Banikai. 
7. The Rtli, from G6ndara. 
5. The Bende, which my informant is unable to trace beyond the town of 

Yakoba* 

3fuo Routes to Adamawa. 
KuRa, April 12, 1851. 

My fimt informant, whose acquaintance is of great value to me, belongs to the 
Shuffi  Ueled Bu-Seba, who live partly in the neighbourhood of MerPkesh and 
~ r t l y  in the Wadi Sakiet-el-hamra, south of Wadi Nom, together with the 

eled Delaim. My other informant belongs to that section which inhabits Sakiet 
el-hamra, and hi name is Ahmedu Be1 Majdb. He has been flve times to 
Adamawa. 

From Ydkoba through Adamawa to the Pagans; thefirst seven days S.E., 
t?tm crue s. 

1st day.. Arrive, at about 1 P.x., at Kiddera, a place of middle size, entirely 
built of ghussub-straw, and situated on a wadi, which, according to the assertion of 
my informant (disputed by me in vain), is the beginning of the Yaw,t the tributary 
of Lake Tshad. The country is plain and well cultivated. 

See p. 1 9 5 . 4 3 ~ .  t Yeo, in Boruuese, means River.-ED. 
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Pnd About acer arrive at MPik&mr, a village inhabited by Moslems. Pam, many villl Plenty of rnnning water. 
Between 1 and n P.M., MBtshij6, situated on a hill, and inhabited by Pagans. 

Besides d u r n  and ghassub, the ople have plenty of cotton, of which they m a k e  
ge'bhega for the Sultan of Boctr; and et they are not clothed, but go quite 
naked, having the entire face tattooed. d e  country is hilly. 

4th. Between 2 and 3 pa. reach MaimerPmo, a small strsggling village in a 
billy country, inhabited by Pagans. The mantry is almost wholly covered with 
wood, much infested by ale 

react-" 5th. In the forenoon Bogtlllsa, situated on a deep namow streadet running 
to the river ~ n u e .  I 

6th. In the forenoon reach Garf-n-wrki-n-Kdda (not the native name, but m 
called by the people of H a w ) ,  a village dnated at  t4e S.W. foot of the moan- 
taiu. and inhabited by Moslems, wble on the top of the mapatah @ere dwell 
Pagaxu. To  the N. of the road we laoaotaine. 

7th. In the forenoon, J6b@, the fro@& place of the provinw of Bashi, where 
salt is found of a d l e n t  qnaliq and of p. rmidkh co lw .  The. country is so t  well 
en1 tivated. 

8th. In the forenoon, ~urns'sder (called W-n-K6gi by tbe people of Hanssa), 
dtuated on the Wnue, on which riier &ere we many boats. Salt i s  f o ~ d  in great 
plenty. The inhnbitanto are Mcsleme, and are oldbed. Hsetirr~a, the  r e s i d v  
of Sol- Mohammed, is at B fbolt distance. Awrd'ing to m informant, this 
Bultan is ~ d e r  the direct sommead of the $ u l b  of Gkoto (wkch is the right 
pronunciation of Sakatii)). , 

9th. Encamp near the Pagan ~ h n a s ,  on the bank of the river W n w ,  which, 
according to my infomuant, is &bout 1000 yppds brad The w p l e  hgve a great 
many b r k a  for omsing the river, The Kdanas am large of stawe, snrpasiag d l  
my hformanb evee 

- 

loth. A W t  1 P.W. arrive-at tip dwellings of the Pagans, oaUed ~ k n a  BLrka 
The whole road through a plain bordered by mountains. 

13th. In tbe mwming &ve at themideuce of Bultan Tshehsbi, a Pagan prince, 
after having slept two aight& m the open air. For, though the CQUntry, which is 
level, is inhabited, traveUm avoid the Paguns. On the thud day the plain is 
interrupted by high mountains, cavered with trees, and is thickly inhabited. 

15th. About 1 PS reach Sultan Ybga, after having sleptone night in tbe open air. 
The whole county is mountainous; and the inhabitants, who llve on the tops of 
the mountains, are qnite naked They live on masr--the Egyptian durra. 

18th. Arrive at Kuntsha, the residence of the governor Mohammed Gdbdn, a 
Fella~r, who is subject tb the Sultan of Adamawa. The place is barge, bat the 
houses are entirely of hasblsh, with the exception of that of the governor, whieh is 
bnilt of earth. The town ia shated  on a nver, which in the dry season is ford- 
able, but cannot be crossed in the rains without a boat. I t  is tributary to the Fbro, 
which rang into the Mnue. The two p r e d i n g  nights me passed in tbe Khalla, 
thongti the country is thickly inhab~ted by Pagans, who live on the tops of the 
mountains. Mohammed Gdbdu is said to have not less than 10,000 slaves. F m  
this place you turn a little to the W., continuing SAW. 

19th. Arrive a t  M a i l L ~ l ,  keeping along the river, whioh is ta your l e a  The 
oountry is well cultivated g the slavee of the W a n  of KGntsha, who inhabit the 
place. There are mountains on both sides of the road, but at some diitanee. 

20th. A village of the slaves of JorofBngel, situated on a hill. 
elst. Jarofdogel, a place of middling size, built by a Feilani governor of that 

name, who resides here, being depend& an the Sultan at  Y6la. On the march 
you have mountains, which, fkom what I can make out, seem not to form con- 
tinuous ranges, bnt rather to be isolated. Before reaching Jorofbgel you - a 
river, which hy Arab traveller* generally, and by my informant, is called &-el- 
md. and i s  represented as being the origin of the Buue. It is a stone's throw in 
width, and is crossed on a wrt  of raft. My informant is well aware that the B n u e  
runs into the Kwara,* and not into Lake Tsbad ; but unfortunately he does not 
remember the precise name whwh the river bears here. 

* See p. 195.-ED. 
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22nd. A village of the Bglrr Yemyem, a section of the ill-famed Yemyem, who 
have obtained the name of B&kr from a Fellani of that name who rule6 over them. 
These people (as was froved many years ago) really do eat human flesh ; but 
where subjected to the ellanis they are not now allowed to enjoy their favourite 

- -. food. The place is situated on a considerable navigable river tributary to the 
Hnue. 

23rd. MaiMi, a small lace situated on the same river farther up, and inhabited 
by Felws and P . khe people, who panress plenty of cattle, live on milk and 
dukhen. About a y a n d  a half still further up the river, to the S.S.E., is a lar 
walled takn called $ u m ~ d ,  'the resMeoce of Sultan M h m e d  Sombo. TE 
entire county is thickly inhabited. Maib6li is the frontier place of the temtorier 
of the Felhnis towalds the S 8.W. ; for the P a w  farther S. only pay the jbzia, 
o r  mhsom money, ifi eider not to be molested by razzis. 

24th. Yod enter 4 e  terribry of the Tektlr Wgaw, who, like the Yemyem, relish 
human flesh, placing the heada of tho& wh&m t h y  hkve d m r e d  (their enemies) 
as ornaments on the top ofthe palace ot d*lling of their Hog. But tbeir ordinary 
food is masr and &&hen. W'gbamb k+e 8ttle ; cotton there ie none. The 
Tek4r perforate their nostrils, some passing rings through the orifice, while others 
do not. Thdy I5ve Ih holes dadergmuhd. Tue whtile Bf their m a t r y ,  in which 
my informant mamled tea days, ie plain, fhere' Mng a n y  alldts and slight e l m  
tions.' I t  is mtered by small rivnlet4, but h e  is no large fiver; and it is shaded 
by the banana and gda tree. The gonds is the &t common tree in all Ada- 

6ut falther . th6 ban- i$ mt ktlow. W n g  the last five or six da s 
he  saw the g6ro and the h a n 6 d  in great plenty. dttcr ten days' m8~&-43.8.d., 
i3.W.-my infmmrlnt came b 

34th. The *tier of the J6tem wti, who gsnakdd, and ate ermed with gun& 
but scmcely kdbk how to use them. TUeir dountry is hilly, beieibg at no great di 
tance from the sea-coast. My informant was told that the w d s  leading from the 
palace w f  thCirl Sultan are covered kit& sheep-skin$ fsf a & i c e  of half a day's 
journey. They use cowrie. 

W. (7) o f  the ~ Q k m  five thelllndh, nha dope11 id ti%&, whieh ate d so enor- 
mous t i  cireumibence~that one tree is capable of holding ten hats. The weapons of 
the Dindin a'te said to eohsist of oothing bat sticks and clubs, whloh they throw 
with great dexterity from their trees. The Dfndin border on Baft(, + h e  18 fonnd 
the tuku'd. From the JQtem to KQttofb is three days' jomey. 

Prom KrEntsha to IVla, direction E. 
1st day. About awr arrive tt IBru, inhabited by Felleni. The road win& 

along between high mountains, in whioh springs are verp plentiful, The moun- 
tains are inhabited by Pagans, while the Fellmi with their cattle ocoupy the 
valle a. 

3ri. Arrive at  a village situated at. the foot of r hill, and a! no ,great distance 
h r n  &gi, a place inhabited by Fellanis. You sleep one n~ght  1x1 the W l a  
The coantry ia much inbated by elephants. 

4th. Reach a tributary of the river FBm, ailled Haki-u-Kogi by tb? people of 
Haussa, and Bahr Hamilm by the Anrb merchants. The country, whwb v lnhablted 
by the slaves of the Fdlan, is much infested by elephants, as also by the large 
antelope d l e d  by the Arabs bapl-wrheh. 

5th. Reach a place called Himidu, inhabited by Fellania. 
6th. Between 1 and a o'clook p.m. 7ou arrive at  Yola, a large open place, and a 

sort of  stan ant gnburb of the large town of Gtiren, in which the Sultan pf + d m w a  
does not reside on account of the razzias made by the Pagans. Yda 1s situated m 
a n  extensive +m, which is well cultivated. There is plenty of indigo; but salt 
is  dear, one ass-load often fetohin four slaves. Indeed, slaves are a cheap article 
of merchandire in Adamawa; anfwith o tnrkedie-worth about three-quarters of 
r dollar in Kan6-you ma often buy a slave. Ivo is likewise very cheap ; and, 
aewrding to the state of t le  market, you may buy fge l a r p t  elephant's-tooth for 
one or two turkedies. In Y6La cowries are nob current, and the merchants ur- 
chase ererythin~ with turkedies and merjawtiddmmall yellow From 
Venice. Y61a ~s situated on the Fdro, a considerable river, which receive? all the 
small rivulet6 in which this country .yhnd$,  and ia not passable except m boats. 



Irrrarpriwd r r t ~ ~ g ~ i m p r r m t r r ~  mmtypmioamadarmt,=b(arr 
I hare told yon) had hen m l y  a c e  to Y6&, was not at  dl aware,of i t  B u t  my 
new authority, besida beiug a very intelligeat man, has made long a d  repeated 
rojoarru in Adamuwa 

O n t l m r m e m h o r i t y I d d  

31Le dirdt Routepm E m d n t d  to Y6ta. 
2nd b y .  ZBngi. N 1  the country inhabited. 
3rd. &art from &gi in the evening, travelling the whole night in order to 

rrvoid rbe furecku Pqpns,.who during tbe eight remein quiet, but ki l l  a11 who 
rentnre to t r r r a r e  thtw country by dsglighi  In  the morntng arrive at T&rn, 
or rrtber a place govanled TtlMra, and &pendent on Y61a. 

4th. Anin a t  a phcd o?nuddliup eix,  iu rb i ted  hy Feilanim m d  g o r e d  by 
Haj F6r. On the mad #on p e ~ ~  iealf td m o u ~ n a  

5th. YBa. According to the same experieueed traveller, it i$ a journey of only 
6fteen days from Yila to KG@; reven days from Y61a to the northern frontier- 
town of Adamawa, called Jem& the governor of which is Abd-Alltihi ; from 
*nee three daja (o Mora, the ap-ital of Msndua, which is &re l o q  dsyn' jovney 
h a  K i k  My f r i e d  was L f o d e d  tbat the oborbest road from tbe most distant 
town of Adaruwa to Ekighirmmi. rhmngh the Ajndr, is only Eour (bug)  dajs. 
This road is now interrnpbd. l'be mme of M a m a r a  is said to have been un- 
known before the time of the Fellanis, the country being named after Adama, a 
enera1 of O&mm dan jbingel, in Frllani, the son of) Fodi the great conqueror. 

5 u t  i t  in very pmbable that the kingdom of Halidma, cited by Ibn Khnkk,  is 
Adamam. 

Route f ~ o m  Ydla to Baia, according to El Muhhta'r, an Arab of the tribe 
d I&san, ttho lhe hi Bdyma, a large county ten day$ N, of Bansanding. 

1st day. *in (ar thCs iuf- prbrnnmd the name), the f m r  Capital of 
the Sultan, inhabited entirely by Mohammedans. Between Yda and G6&, or 
Gum, there isuo river, the Fdm coming from the W., flowing round G6rin on its 
8. ride, and then turning northward towards Y6h. Exactly at the bend of the 
river, on its southern bauk, is Bhda. Diredon S.E. 

end. Between 1 and 2 P.R., L.mirda, iahabited by Pagns .  The  road lies to 
the left of the F h ,  whieh is  a d ,  a t  firat eettiug oat, at  a ford in the dry season, 
and in a boat during the rainy season. The country plain--mountains in the dis- 
tance. Yon then tnrn S.W. On the other aide of the river is  TlhBmbq a large 
place situated at the rOot of the mountains, and inhabited by Fellanis 

3rd. Encllrmp near tbBdte  Wtween 1 and 2 o'ckck P.M. T h e  country 
is mountainous on both sides of the road, the F i ro  k i n g  far off to the W. As 
t h r o u g h t  Adamaaa, tberelis plenty of honey. 

4th. A village of Fellanis, situated on a river rnnning northward into the Fdm, 
and onlled Male KolEjo. Here res~dea a governor of the name of Anlo Mohammed. 
The whole country mountainous. The inhabitants pretend that there is gold here, 
but that they do not *knew bow to obtain it, Arrive between 1 and 9 o'clock p.m. 

Dlh. Arrive at  &nm among the Pagam, whose king is oalled Nja&ndi, in the 
midrt of isolated p p  of mountaim. The *hole county  under cultimtion, the 
crops consisting of dukhen, dnrra, koltshi, and cotton. 

6th. At mughreb teaah a P e l h i  rilhgw, whom gwernor ia Joro Kdbdu. The 
couhtry pisetrd zh)cmgh is ~actairnus. The inhabitants are Pagans, but very 
well Iormed. 

7th. Pass the nigbt id the K M l a ,  among the Pagan s l a w  of the Fellrrni. 
8th. Between 11 and noon, Gdmderi, a walled place, of condderable eiw for 

this country, and rai$ t a b  about*he aune eim as Gummel, built entirely of reeds, 
with the exceptioi~ of the home of the governor and the mosque, the former being 
built of &h, an& the latter of ad th reeds. There is a dslly market. 

9th. Between 1 and 2 P.M. encamp among the slaves of the Fellan. The  country 
IIJ modntaindlll : rivulets in the valley. 

10tb. OLer  Pagans. buntry covered with small villa er. 
11th. At aser encamp near a village of the Umb6m, a farge wdl-made tribe of 
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Pagaw, who tattoo their bodies, make cnttinga i. their chins, and shuper their 
treth. They live partly in the valley, and partly on the bp of the mountsins. 

12th. Arrive at  Baia, the capital of a distriet of the same name, govaned by a 
Sultan of the name of hshi .  who is under the authority of the Sultan Bundam, 
Bundam himself being dependent on Loel, the Sultan of Adamawa. Baia is a place 
like Gdmderi, situated in a plain between a wadi covered with trees and the foot 
of the mountains ; but it has not any market. The inhabitants are almost entirely 
naked. The have asses and sheep, but no large cattle, which is the ease also. in 
Bangbay. $hey have plenty of fowls, which are eaten by the men, but the women 
do not touch them at  all; a similar distinction between the food d the males 
and females being observed in all these caunbies. They likewise eat the h h  
of elephants, of which there are very many in  the country, and w h i h  are 
caught in pits. There are also numerws parrots. The country producer much 
dukben, and the banana is the most mmmou fruit. There is no cottou. The only 
weapons of the people are spears of wood, which they do not poison. 

Bbutejbm Y61a to Ldggun, 
Which I obtained from another pilgrim of the name of Abd Bakr hen N6n, a 
native of Kebbi. who on his way to Mekka paased tArough Adaluawa) w b r s  he 
resided a whole year. He has also given me much other information. 

(Rate of travelling very slow with a caravan amsiaing of oxen, donkey6 and a 
few horses, about five hours per day.) 

1st day. BBti, a village inhabited by Fellanis, situated ou a small stream of the 
same uame. which runs from Y. to N., and joins the Hknue. The country is plain. 

2nd. Gdri, a large town situated on the westeru hank of the FQro, a riser larger 
than the Btnue itself, and running from S.to N. The country flat; mountains in 
the distance. 

3rd. Bmam,.a place inhabited by Fellani. All the country flat. In the rnorniug 
you cross the ~ b r o .  

- 
4th. TsGboa, a place inhabited by Wulemae of theFellania, of the tribe Ulbrba. . - 

Country flat. 
5th.. Gbrrra. a place inhabited bv the Pauana of the Bata, and situated on the 

Bnue, which is &en here so l a r k  a rive; as to require to be crossed in boats. 
Towards the W. there are mountams. 

6th. Ddkh,  a lace inhabited by Fellani, and situated on a small streamlet. The 
country well s h d d  by trees, amongst which there are plenty of rimi. Towards - - - 
the W: mountains. - 

7th. Qdwe. situated on the other (the eastern) side of the Bhue, which has to 
be crossed in-boats at all seasons of h e  year, the Yemyem being the ferrymen on 
the river. A large mountain called Banawa, inhabited by the Pagans called Fali, 
rises close over the Bnue. 

8th. BQauma, a place governed by Sultan Jnmhbm. The country h t  : welle - .  
and pools of &ter.- 

9th. Badhi, inhabited by Fellanis: situated at  the N. foot of a molmtaim. No 
streams. 

1Otb. Bninga, a village in a district called Gidder, and governed by Saltan 
Om4m Imbilla. The muutry is monntainous, and the road here is not safe. 

1 lth. Binder, a Fellani village. Country ht. No stream8 ; pools of standing 
water. 

lath. Lira, a Fellani village. with a mountain to the W. 
l a b .  Mindif (so my Fe l lb i  informmt ualb what by others is called Mtndefi), 

a Fellani village, sitaated at  the S. Eoot of a very high mountain of the same name, 
which it takes three days to amend. The Pagans of thin district belong to the 
Snmmaia. Rocks black and r e .  

14th. Amawdin, a Fellani v~llage in a mountainous country, but without run- - 
ning water. 

15th. Jblguf, a Fellani village, situated at the foot of a small moustain, while 
the rest of the coun t r~  is flat. 

16th. MQrrua, a considerable place, inhabited by Fellanis, and a market of im- 
portance, situated olme to a mountain. The Sultan d tbim important plaw is 
Mallem Mohnmmed DBmraka. 



17th. Patawel, a acattered pl.oe, with a d h b l e  m u t e t  on Wedmaby, and 
governed by Sultan Inddu.  

18th. BPlan, a Fellmi vilhge in a dat country. 
19th. h l d h ,  the frontier place of the Fellanh, to& the territory of Mk- 

gaw. The country &.t. 
20th. In the wilderness, thickly inhabited by elephants, baffsloer, rhiioee- 

-9 k. 
Ilst. Wildernesa. 
P a d .  W6j4 a village belonging to the territory'of L6ggnn ; but eves here there 

are Fellan* r h o  aome thus thr with tbk aUls on accant  of the pastaff 
grounds. The country &t, only a few hills. 
23rd. Jinna, a village in a hf wellabadud country. To the 5. of these last- 

mentioned places there ia a most Btetile desert, dhd (b tbe Fellanm) Pili Okja, 
witbout a slngle tree. 

24th. In the wilderness. 
25th. The capital of the p m v h  L&guu, a brge town of the ssroe wme, uhated 

on the SMri. Aa re rds the form of the name, I m a t  o h e  f a t  the n d v e  
name ie Idggen6, &gun being the Lrm given to it bp the M a  Arabs. 
Without continuing Nu write farther e*Uw.nd, I onky add that on the f01- 
lowing day my infonunat, haring .yorsed tbe PWi ia the motnbg, slept ata.vi1- 
lap s~taated oo the Aisu, wh~ctr .pins the .%6ri rt Ktbed, ~ u m t l y ~  tbe 
Aisu is a branch of the SMri, and not the same river in its upper course. 

According to an educated &re of Ysdrobe, of ,the.neme of Y&sJCaddri, vho 
h a  travelled in Adnaawa iq qlmosk ewm.direption, and ,thweiyeaw ago aeunn- 
panied the important razzia made by the powerful Fellan govwor  of TsbQmb, 
whose name is  AmbasgHlbo., Bate c$?mvePlinp&cwt 30 E W h  miles per day. 

1st day. Maibati, s Feilae , v i l k , , sh*pd  oe the river FBm : Arrive about 
noon. Direction almost S. .. ,. 1 - 

2nd. Lamardd, a rilloga , inl+whited by Raga~r i  sod satusted on &a Ikio, the 
course of which river the road Wows. Mountains at a meat distance. Fine - 
country. 

3rd. T s e b a ,  a eons;dPrable place, jmb+ i i  by FLlsnis, and kvemed by the 
above-ment~oned Ambasambo. TshBmbe.is finely satuated, between the FBm 
towards the E., and a large masoof mwntaip on the W., w b i b  is visible from a 
distance of seven days far beyond Y61a. This large miuttain, which is called 
Alaatikq is thickly lahabited by Pagaas governed by seven diffepent princes, and 
its entire circuit i. faid to be four dajs' journey. The whole country is moan- 
tainous. 

4th day. Gungdti, a considerable t o ~ n  of the Fellanis, in a fiat country, moun- 
tains being visible bvards tbe S. You reach tho place between 1 and 2 P.&, 
having in the morning o r d  the FBro, which, during the rains, and for two 
months afterwards, is as broad as fmm ,the western to the eastera gate of Kuka, 
and is fordable here duriug seven months of the year. 

5th. Sleep in the wikteraess. The country is .only a &Ule hilly; a d  is full of 
wild animals. Principal fruit-treeq, g;igfi end,.gonda. 

6th. A m b b ,  a Pagan tribe, on a nver run- from S.W. to N,E., and joining 
the FBm. Towards S. aacl W. there are mountarns. The whole country anad- 
tivated. 

7th. MdmberB, a tribe of Pagans living on the mountains. The country moun- 
tainous, the road itself leading over the mopntaing, but no watercourse. 
8th. Rua-n-Erioa the Haussa name, meaning " a lake inhabited by hippopo- 

aser. No village. 
l tami "), a considerab e lake among the mountains. A long day. Encamp at 

9th. SsmM, a considerable place, illhabited by Fellanis. Country only a little 
hilly; water close under the surface. 

10th. Adamajigera, a village governed by the Fellani Adama, and enclosed by 
mountains on every side. In the valley a fresh stream runs close to the village. 

11th. Warw4udu, a village inhabited by Pagans, and situated in a plaiu, through 
which the FBro takes its course, being here from S. to N. 
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12th. Sleep in the forest. Country flat, thickly covered with tree#. No inha- 
bitants. 

13th. Between 9 and 10 a.a. arrive at the considerable river called Jeren, mn- 
ning from W. to E. (?), and called by the Hausea people Kogfn-TibBti, from the 
large Fellani town of the name of Tibatf, situated on the S. shore of the river, which 
is to be crossed only in boats. 

14th. Qari-n-Katshdlla Blite, as the name implies, the residence of the chiefbin 
of the B6te Pagans. The whole mad through forests. No river. 

15th. GPri-n.KatshQUa Tekd~, the residenee of the chief of the Tekdr. The 
whole country so thickly covered with fbrcst, that you can scarcely get sight of 
the sun. 

16th. Gad-n-KatshBlla Ykm &m, the i l l - b e d  Pagan tribe. All forest. 
17th. Gari-n-Mdntsherao BJW aaother chief of the Blite. Country plain. 
18th. A Pagan settlement at the foot and on the too of a mountain called 

Ingua. 
- 

19th. Gari-n-aerhi-n~Y6my6m, the m%nce of the Sultan of these cnnnikle, 
situated m a valley thick@ oovered with trees. 

20th. Gari-n-mrki-n-Fhdu, another tribe bf W ~ n e ,  who have sacb their parti- 
cular Iangurge. They are all armed wkh bow& knCawows. 

2lst. 0ari~-serii-n-TeW, widen& bf -the chiif of the TekBr, who, ~oaoflin 
to my informant'kre Zherdsdves foar oats ulose under the me. a little t o w a d  . - . . 
the ear. , . 

22nd. Gari-n-Katshdla-n-Bbm, situated on another lar river, not passable, 
except in boats, and call&l.(bp 'the Ha-\ people) \ ~ u a m - g d o .  It runs from E. 
in W. -- ... 
23rd. S k p  on the hmhefn share 6f 1.M shme ri+er, here called B8ki.n-kod- 

JetCm, after the'Paggn inhabltatlt8 of this country called'Jet6m. It winds along 
.monk mmntaius. 

24th. A oillegd ofthd M6, ti lmge tribk of Pa ns, lhin oh the top of the rnonn- 
tains situated oa the name fiver. All tMs & are at%& with gun: A long 
day's journey till aser. 

asrh. Another tribe, called AM, on a1tiSvld windihg throhgh the mountains. 
AH armed with gnus. 'On your road you see the town of Umbli, with a large 
mountain towards the 9. 

26th. Dingding, another h g a n  tribe, who eat cl8 , *hich they mix with butter. 
27th. Ynirua, a Pagan ti-&, armeckwith gans, anBliving on the mountains. 
28th. P6, another tribe, living pdncipany on sugar-me, which they boil and 

eat like honey. Mountainous. 
29th. Ybo, dwelling in ninevillages on the sea-ahore, called by my hformant 

hki-n-ma. The Ybo have wither cattu, horses, nor a&#, but plenty of large 
sheep, goats, swine, and fowls. The expedition which my informant accompanied 
spent two months in Ybo, plundering the Whole country and carrying away a great 
many slaves. S i n e  that time the &&lahis d n  in some respecta truly say that their 
emplre extends tb the sea, of whieh Bello vamly boasted ; for naw every year the 
Ybos and their neighbours bring slavk, salt, and mwries, as a kind df tribute to 
the governor of TshBmba. The expedition ldterwads tobk another direction ; and 
from Garf-n-K.(eh6Ila Bdm went to BBbo (Bafo?), in six long days' march, this 
country being three days to the N. of Ybo. Bat my infofmant *cannot give any 
distinct aocomt of this part of his journey ; the only interesting fact which he 1s 
able to relate being that E. of B&bo there is a large town called l shb,  in a moun- 
tainous district. This memorable expedition was altogether absent two years. 

Route from Tahdmba to Baia. 
1st. Lamard6 (not the place of that name already mentioned), a journey of only 

four hours. The river Fir0 is crossed before leaving the town of Tskimba. 
2nd. Gab&mana, inhabited by Pagans. Country mountainous. 
3rd. Sleep in the wood. 
4th. Bere, a settlement of Pagans on the mountains. The country irrigated by 

w a l l  streams. 
5th. Umbhm, a village of Pagans on the mountains. 
6th. U m b h  Mbel, the principal settlement of the UmbClm, situated at  the W, 

foot of a mountain, the country being also bounded by mountains towards the W. 



7th. Katir. another Pagan tribc in the moantab. Cmm the F h ,  which r u m  
from E. to W., bring always near the road. It is paamble only in boats. 

8th. Stingad, a setdement ofa & of the Yemycm of this name, in a moun- 
tainous cowmy through which a stream runs towards the,FCa 

9th. YCre, a settlemeut of Pagans in an extensive plain, without trees, b i t  irri- 
gated by water-coursea 

10th. .&a, a lace iahabjted entirely y Pegme, and governed b a great many 
petty chiefs. ~b c-try s Bat and aI! open tow& the Wv r I i l e  E. of Baii 

1 there is a mountain. 1 

1st day. Early ill the morning, betyeeu 9 and 10 o'clock, you reach Sakkq 6 
large place surrounded by an earth-pnll, on the E. bank of &C K l i  Kat-m, the 
water of which is used by 'the inkidbitants. In the summer there is no btream, 
but merely pools of water. The houses of Saltkua are'buirr partly of Ar th  and' 
partly of hashish. Tbew h 4 market &a hew on Saturday, On the road you . . . . ,  - .  
iiam inany small villages. ' 

2nd. About 11 o ' a l d  arrive at  KM, r l q e  village sarrounded by a wooden 
ha, and bebngimg to the province o t  Ka*. Many snull  villages m tho 
m a d .  - 

3rd. .in hour a h  midday reach HardPwa, a large place surrounded by an 
earth-wall, d l 1  uader KatPgam. On the mad you pass many villages. The mil 
eonrhs of mud, aod there aa hat few trees. 

4th. M h w ,  a large place surrounded by an earth-wall, the houses king, as 
usual, built of mud, with pointed m f s  of hashish, or the reed of ghuesub. The 
palace of Yerima alone is built eutirely of earth. The inhabitants are all of them 
Fellanis. A considerable market m held hel'e on Friday. All the soil sand. 

5th. About noon Dhaso, a large walled place belonging to the province of 
Barshi. In the mornin you cros  a stream in the midst of the forest. From 
Diraso the road turns a f t t le to the E. of S. From this place there is a road @ 
Bawshi, which is given below. 
6th. About two or half-past two o'clock P.M. reach Tawia, a lar e place with 

an earth-wall now in decay, where there are many P a g w .  A11 thicf forest; 
7th. Early in the morning, about 9 o'clock, arrive at Bobcru, a large walled 

plact; which is said to have received its name from the late Sultan, who died nine 
gears ago. The present Sultan is Kuringa, a Fellani. His house is the only 
good brulding iu the place, the other houses as usual. 

From Dciraso to Bawxhi. 
Itjt day. About Aser reach S6rq a small open p l m  belonRiqg to Bawsbi, 

situated at the western foot of a rock. The madlies through a mountunous country, 
the first half being thickly wooded. 

and. About 1 o'clock P.M. arrive at  Kir6, a large open place under the rock, 
inhabited entirely by Pagans. The whole road is iutersected by high mountah,  
with living [perennial ? ) springs. A11 Pagans. 

3rd. About 11 o'clock A.M., Tyrrem, a large open place, surrounded by moun- 
tains towards tbe E. and 8. On the road are small villages situated on the tops of 
the mountains, and inhabited by Pagans. 

4th. Early in the morning, about 9 o'clock, amve  at Ybkoba. All the rood 
mountainous, with small villages on the tops of the mountains. 

From Bob& to Ya'bba. 
1st day. About 11 o'clock A.M. reach Beri-her< a l n r p  open place situated in a 

broad sandy plain, the mountains being in thedistance. The houses are not of earth, 
but are merely huts made of hashish. The place is inhabited by Fellauis and 
Berawnis. I t  belotigs to the proviuce of MBsaw. The inhabitantsdrink the waters 
of a river passing Beri-beri, and running towards %re'-kare'. 

2nd. About Aser reach Sbmmeni, a large open place situated on a mountain. 
The inhabitants are all Pagans. The road mountainoue, with villages on the tops 
of the mountains. 

.- 3rd. About halepast 1 o'clock P.M. reach Tyrrem. 
4th. Yrikoba. 
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'&wte from Xatdgum to Sh4m, S.S. W. 
1st day. About Aser reach GubG, a large open place belonging to the 

of KatAgum. The country open, partly cultivated and inhabited, ankm;;~?; 
covered with foreqt. 

2nd. About 11 o'clbck n.n. reach Uzulja, a small open villa4e belongidg to the . 
province of Kat4gum. The whole country is well cultivated, with many 
vill es. . 
32. About naah .ir)rifn at Shgra, a ionkiderabk place, ~foatitled by nature from 

its osition amoug the rocks arovnd it, which leave o,dy a narrow apwoach from v.4. and S..; othqqise there is qo wall. Most df the hbu es are as usual in the 
larger places, some pnly being gf hashis). T h e  house , i f  &e governor is built of 
*rth The mark% ia of no,importance. , , . i  I I . 
I From &Uru to B&m&. 2 W.; a Ktfle 8.' . .' I '  

' i . ,  I . .  

1st day. Abed hal fhpt  1 ,o'dock. R . r  uci!s,:ab Fa- a piace , .h~ger  tban 
ShCra, surrounded >by a,  mud.wall, being the1 fooqtiev of kt praRioce.:sf Knd 
towards the S. The country flat. 

2 d  Abont I1,o'cloc.k. &DL, GBnjne, a large ,open ,pboe bulan&tg. to,Bmmhi. 
Alk the houees me built of hnakb, tbrtr ofthe g o v e r n  u b e  baing of earth* The 
country mountainous, with many spring and pods of waien. h r g c  numhra of 
p l m  trees. . , 

end. AM her. arrive at ~ h b a  B6ad throlrgh a 'Allntainaas -PW~. 
. !  , 

Prom K1ita6 to' YdRoba. ' , I .  

"1st day. ~ b o d t .  Bser riach A1ham'i, a konsidenble villhge belorigbig tb the 
rovince of-Zaria, a?d si+akd at the%. f q  of n mountain. AT1 the :aid throug> 

gorest. 
2nd. About noon arrive at SaK-q-bihi, a small v5na e built of hsslifsh. 'The 

road is partly covere+ with forest and partly cultivated ; %ut there are no viltages, 
tbe people during the q i n y  season coming from a &eat distance to cultivate the 
country. 

3rd. About noon r&ch Rirne, a considerable place, hironn8ed byFari earth-wall, 
situated where the roads from Kan6 and K+ab meet. A market is held here every 
Tuesday. a .  

4th. About 1 o'clock P.Y. re&. dmbnbi, villa6e situated at the foot of a 
mountain, on the top of which there is anotter place of the same name. The 
inhabitante, tvbo are very ferocious, pass h bone through .their mou'th. They do 
not pay tribute to tbe Fellanis, end mstaxltly interrupt thle cammunicr~tiob, as Ls 
just now the case. There is a rivulet near the first v5llage whkh Wns into the 
Qudra, one of the tribatary stwarns of the Kwarn. ,' The whole road through 
forest. 

5th. About 1 o'clock r.x. reach Wadi, a village situated at the foot of a large 
mountain winaing round far to the W, on the top of whiah there am other villages 
of the same msme, whwe inhabitants wage war 'dgainst the Fellanis, having 
lately ?I killed the eldest son of the governor oYKat16, to t ~ h m  the inhabitants i a  6 e valley pay tribute. There is a particular k h d  of cattle he* called Mutdru, 

smaller than the ox, aith shorter legs, and'witl~out the hnmp of-at  on it8 b d t .  .. 
6th. About Aser reach MalPnlawel, a considerable place with an earth-wall, 

eituated in the plain at the S.R ho t  of the large nionntain or mountain-range 
slrpady mentioned: .The whole country ia laid ont in cultivated fields. 

7th. After h e r  arrive at S B m d a  The road p r t l y  wood and partly cul- 
drated. 

8th. At noon Ydkobk 

Route from h d  to Kdha, by SI way of KAadgq, sr the Mid& road, t b e  
baing three roacls, vk., by Katiigum m tha S o u t h ,  by A-hdtfja, and by 
GGmmd. 
1st day. A h t  1 P.M. reach Gaia, a walled place, where the governor of Kan6 

baa a home. 
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Pnd. Half-paat 1 o'clock P.X. reach a place oalled Gaia, after having passed at 

about 1 A.M. 8 l uge  Wad6 which baa water only m the rainy seaeon. 
3rd. About Aser arrive at Dhtshi, after having in the morning crossed a stream 

atlled DedGrm, and about an hour before midday an almost draerted place called 
Ka t i -ha .  

4th. About Aser reach Zog6, a large open place, after having in the moramg 
cmtid the Kadwanr, which runs towards Kat6gum. Maoy small villagee on the 
mad. 

5th. Before Aser reach Khadhja, a large plae,  the residence of the governor, 
surrounded b a wall of great extent, but not inclosing so large an open area as 
Katshna or &~u6. The entire space however within the walls is inhabited. The 
houses consist of collections of circular hum ,and bheds of w h i s h  s u m d c b  by 
a mud wall. Thi i~ the laat place am the roedfrom K a d  d k r e  marini &dyeing 
with indigo is met with) bmt 2here.i~ - 0 t h ~  basin@ caded  /on hem, M the in- 
habitante employ themselves in mvia~  expditiom or raaias, far which the 
position of the place is favourable. To  the 9. of the town is a Wndf rntlnidg d m n  
bow* W e ,  with oE stbdiag wa* during bhe dry m, tbe bank6 on 
either adc b t i q  & in am Wdr . . I  , , 

6th. About 11 o'alwlr mauh Qar6ngabbq.i walled t o m  amaller than Khad* 
on the other side of which commences the territory of the Sheikh. The whde 
country through which you pass is divided inbD numernm d l  villrgcs. 

7th. At Aser amve at Altua%a, a deserted place. The whole counag cove& 
with forest. . . 

8th. About 1 o'clock p.m. l.eaah KUemri, a large place situated in a sandy plaid 
aud surrounded by a wall built of sand, the homes being of the usual materisk. 
As far as Bendf, a place s w m ~  by a moden ftoce m ~ d  belonging to the  gala^ 
dims(?) of h m 6 ,  the whole country is covered with wood. At this tlace the p m  
vince of Msnga oommenees. . b 

9th. Reach DooQi about Aser, a large place mounded  by aa earth w d  ; after 
having pawed a small Wadi called W&ni about 1 o'oldck P.M. There is no village 
on the mad, and all is awered with wood. , ,  

10th. Arrive about half-past 1 P.M. at Angattawen, a place of niiddling size,' 
with an earth wall. All the wantry arvered with wood. 

11th. Beach an open placa or valley, about hal&past 11 A . r .  The house0 
consist of earth and hashish. The entire road t h g h  forest. 

12th. About noon arrive at Kasselui, an open place. The whole country 
covered with wood. 

13th. About 4 o'clock P.M. an open place called Kashfmma, situated on tbe side 
of a Wadi, which comea down from Katzigum, and passing by MiliM joins the 
Yaw. In this Wadi there are pools of standing water dur~u the dry season, and 
iG hanks are laid out in corn fields. The whole country wil%erness. 

14th. About 1 P.M. Mikib4, an open plaoe, situated on the m e  Wadl. Nu 
cultivation on the road. 

15th. About 1 o'clock P.X. reach a well called Kaskawa, where yon encamp. 
No village, but shepherds. 

16th. About the same time arrive at an open phoe called I(inrh6ndi. This day 
you pass some small villages on the road. 

lith. Reach a considerable open place called BGa, a domain of the Sheikh of 
Born& whose slavee aultivate the Llde. On the road are numerons villages, and 
the whole country in cultivation. 

18th. Between 11 cwd 12 dcloek a h  at 8 small village called K a n d d .  
Numerous vill 

- " 

19th. ~ b o u t z r  reach KalOul, after having pamd m y  village on your road. 
You liere see the trees of KGka 

20th. In about two hours arrive at Kbka 

N o r t h  ~ i e f i o m  Xan6 to #hadkja. 
1st day. ASittle after midday, Gezawa, a walled place with hub of hashish. All 

the country cultivated. . 
2nd. About Aser, %kerb, a large walled pl.ee,.bhe houses of which me bailt of 

earth and hashlsh. Many villapa nn tho M. , 
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3rd. A little before sunset reach Killi, a considerable walled place: the houses 
as well as the *all being built of earth. Only a few villages on your road. 

4th. About Aser arrive at MerkB, a large walled town built entirely of earth. 
You pass many villages, all belonging to the province of Khadtja. 

5th. About an hoar before noon reach Askhdu, a large open village, with  hut^ 
of hashfell. 

6th. Early in the morning, aJmut 9 o'clock, reach Khadhja, after having passed 
many villages. 

RoPltejbn Ran6 to Rdka, by the aay of Gaknmel. 
1st day. A little a h  midday Geaawa.: . : 

2nd~ Abont 10 o'ela& AAJ, WB~IRI, ah open place wi$h a considerable market, 
wbioh is held e%eFy other day, es is s 1 s o . h  .cutre.witb Qezawa, so that there is 
e v m y d a y a ~ r k e t a t o n e o f ~ e s e t n p p l a e s s . ~  . , *  ,.,. . .  . : ,  . , 

a d .  In about three hsumlea01 Kirk-merd. .: , . , . . - 1 .  I ,  , 
4th. About Aaer arrive at mrki ,  a -8 ~aUed,~piwa? &c,hcmees .om&atiag .of 

earth and hashish. In the morning you pass a small open p l d  mlMAm$yn4, 
and abont .n hour ,befiom nnidday DBo,'a village critnue8 in the middf o the 
wwd. . , '  1 , . . . ,  

5th. About 2 o'clook P.M. reach GBmmel, the fimt plaae.behging to the Sheikh, 
wrronnded by a wall of earth, and a wooden feuce, aa~Wewise by. two ditches, one 
inside and the other outside. Its Sunday (llbedi) market is important, though 
&re are no manufaGtares in the town, whiohdri thehaidem of ,the former goverwr, 
I h w  Tanoma. About 9 o'clock in the morning you pa&. an. open vi l lya  ~ ~ ~ l l e d  
Dell&. and furtber on a r a w  place called B i n a m . ,  , , . 

I .  . ,  , 

Glitntnel, March i3, 185~ . -~e re  in this place, where I sruived e&fday, ac- 
c o z n p d ,  bg r voroyiamhble a d  well ed-d SMflLfmmFas+l Paontihue this 
itinerary, which,$ as far as I have see& ia Wry oorreot, Wit& the eroaptbn that' 
there is a market here on Friday, Saturday, and Ilanday ; the most h p o t m t  being 
that on Saturday. I .  

6th. About half- ast 1 p.r. reach an openmillage called Mai MagariB. The 
whole country is cakvated, and there are a fen mall villages on the road. The 
fields contain only a few large trees, I ' I  

7th. Between 1 and 3 P.M. arrive at Tagaab& a large plaee surrounded by a 
wooden fence. On the road you ass a deserted place called Fernaski, which haa 
been plundered by the people of K!ad&ja. , . 

8th. About 1 P.r.  rewb asmall walled p l a i  cailed Ingk i i  belonging to the 
governor of M&sh~~a. The country covered with large trees. 

9th. Mbhna, a town of the name size as T w w a ,  surrounded b a wooden fence, 
situated at the S. baae of a aonsiderable hill, while also towards the SI there is 
another hill of less size. The houses consist of earth and hashish. The market 
is held on Sunday, The present governor is Barma &M. , 

10th. About I P.M. reach a small village called Bertari, after having in the 
morning passed Go#, an open phec situated a t  the foot of a mountain, and governed 
by the brother of the governor of Mdshna 

11th. About 11 A.M. arrive at Slilleri, a large epen p l w  Won ' to the 
governor of %yo, with a msrket on %day. In h e  morning you w q g g n u l ,  
a small village. 

12th. In the morning reach a oomideraMe.plaue called Bond, situated at the 8. 
base of a large hill, with the house of a governor. The country woody. 

13th. About Amr arriw, et TbgulB, a village with plenty of date trees, situated 
at  the S.W. foot of a mountain or hill. The road lien thmngh 8 countmy covered 
with wood, but about an how before midday jell pesr 8 village called Gasem, 
dtnated on a hill. 

14th. About 9 A.M. reach. Minyo, a large open place situated in the midst of the 
sand, and consistin entirely of hashlsh, with the exception of the house of the 
governor, Ibrahim %k, who has to deliver t h e  tribute to Abder Rahman, the 
brother of the Sheikh of Bornb. A considerable market is held here uu Friday. 

15th. About 11 A.M. reach lWalMoa, a large open plaoe belou.giu6 to Manga, 
situated in a Wadi containing numeroan trees, the anmtFyt. w h h  ES all annd, 
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Wng in p n e n l  open. Mach trom (natron) h found here, and constitutes a 
very important branch of trade with Njffi, by the way of Km6. 

16th. About tbe -me time reach &ri &rshi, a now deserted rillqe. s h t e d  
on a Wadi where there is ~ o o d  rdt. The entire country is one open randy plaia, 
with iwlated hamlets. 

17th. Ahout 1 P.M. arrive at Katafiliram, a small deserted village. All the 
oonntry cousists of sand without trees. 

18th. About 1 P.M. reach DrmbLram, a large place belonging to the district of 
A s a a ,  situated in the sand, and built entirely of the reed of the ghnssub. 

19th. About Aser reach lkrbent6, a large walled place. The whole country is 
nothing but sand. No wells. 

20th. Early in the moruing, between 9 and 10 o'clock. reach DebSggo, r small 
village situated orra branch of the river Yaw, which k dry in summer. In  addi- 
tion to g h a ~ u b  and onions a little corn is cultivated here. There is no moresand, 
and the mil is fertile, the country being covered with trees. 

21st. Encamp at what hour you please, in a district &led KGruu, consisting of 
many small villages. 

24nd. Encamp in the same district with the tribe named Mebber. 
23rd. About 1 p.m. rencb Butt, the country densely peopled. 
24th. About 11 A.M. encnmp in the district called Ka&rru&. 
25th. At k r ,  Kalild. 
06th. Early in the morning arrive at KGk. 
If you desire to take a shorter road, and not gc by Minyo, you roceed direct 

from Mbshm, and between 11 and 12 o'clock reach Bcndi on the I&adbja road-- 
this rod by GWrnel, Mhhna, Bendii &., being at present the general caravan 
road between Kanb and Bornh, as it is by far tbe safest. 

Semd Letter from Dr. Barth to Mr. Petermann. 
Route from Kand to Toto, via Zcrra. 

1st day. The direction S.W. as far as Zaria, then S. 
2nd. W e e n  10 and 11 A.m. reach a plum called MBdobf, with a market 
3rd. Between 9 and 10 A.X. reach the town of Bebkji. 
4th. About 1 P.m. arrive at Rimi-n-Kawra, a nnmber of villages, with a rivulet, 

rannine eastward. 
6th. About 9 A.m. reach Baki-n-Eminda, a gronp of scattered villages. 
6th. About 11 A.X. reach a walled town, called Dan&hia, rich in date trees 

Here is the frontier between the province of Kanb and that of Zaria, marked by a 
large wadi, dry in summer. 

ith. A little after noon reach a small river rnnning eastward, hut afterwards 
turning to the S., and uniting its waters with those of the KadLua, which receives 
d l  the water of this part of the country. The river is called Kubu ' tu~,  and there 
is a village on its bank, called Anshb. 

8th. About 11 A.M., after a journey through a woody county, reach Rbma, a 
large place, but thinly inhabited, aud with the wails in a state of decay. 

9th. About the same time you reach a walled place, called Likbro, where there 
is a market every other day. All the couutry is thickly wooded, and not culti- 
vated. 

loth. Between 9 and 10 in the morning, after having crossed a river, which 
sometimes in the raiuy season it is di5cult to pass, you arrive at Zarirt* 

11th. Between 11 and 12 A.N. arrive at a village called Ungua Arend& Small 
water-pools on the road. 

12th. About I1  A.M. reach Kasdllu, a walled place, with the wall iu a state of 
decay, and with a market ht,M on tvery other day. 

13th. About the same time at Gimba, a large walled place, but thinly inhabited. 
14th. Reach MLtari, a large place. Between Giinba and Mbtarf, nearer to the 

latter place, there is a wadi, which during the rainy season can only be crossed 
in boats. 

Though Clapperton proceeded on this road aa far as Zaria, there are many mew 
particulars iu this itinerary. 
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15th. Ihbf, a considerable walled market-place. 
16th. Reach a small village, called K&saE, situated on a mountain range 

running eastward. The whole coantry is mountainous, and a little before you 
reach gbsabo' there is a high mountain with another village on its top. 

17th. Encamp in the forest called Dawa serki-n-Fawn, where there is a wadi, 
dry during the hot season. 

18th. A small village of the district Kadira. plundered by the Fellanis. 
19th. During the dry season yon reach a place called TBre, while in the rainy 

season you encamp on the shore of the Gurira, one of the branchea of the KadCna, 
which cannot be crossed but in boats. The country mountainous. 

20th. Reach a small villa called Kbman6. Countr mountainous. 
21st. A small place, c a l l ~ ~ b t e r <  situated on a w d e d  wadi, with water at all 

seasons of the year. 
22nd. A 'scattered village, called Golaminda, inhabited eutirely by Fellanis. 

The couutry level, with mounta~ns at a distance. 
23rd. Reach KogBro, a considerable market-place. Country mountainous, irri- 

gated by many streamlets. 
24th. Fajin, a small place with a wall in decay. Country plain, with plentJ- of 

water. 
25th. Bapiji, a considerable walled market-place. 
26th. K6ffi Abdeknga, a large place, with a market every day. There is a high 

mountain to the W. The country in general is flat. Plenty of streamlets. 
27th. Gongdndara, a large place, with a wall in decay. The mountains at some 

distance. Much water. 
28th. Gdgui ,  a lace of middle size. A mountain to the E. 
29th. Timma, a farge walled place in a plain, with much water. 
30th. Ddgeri, a place of middle size, wall in deca the frontier of the ~xtens iw 

province of Zaria and of the independent kingdom op~anda.  
31st. Ognb6, a large, walled market-place, belonging to Toto. No mountains, 

hut much water. 
32nd. Gano, a considerable open place. County flat, plenty of trees, parti- 

culariy of those called mnja (the gum.tree). 
33rd. Arrive at Toto. This place, according to my informant, is of about the 

name size as Kand; but is more thickly inhabited, and is divided into two distinct 
quarters, the Western and the Eastern, the former being inhabited by the natives 
or the Katawa, who have a distinct language, and are pagaus, while the eastern 
Suarter is the dwelling-place of the Moslims,Spiz., people from Katshnn, Kand, and 

ornfi, who have a sultan for theruselves, El Imdn. According to my informant, 
El  Imin is-not the Sultan,or Governor of the whole town, the town and province 
of Toto being under the direct government of the Sultan of Tan& whose name 
is Sh6mmage. To the W. of the town there is a rivulet called Hifi-n-KonBma, at 
the foot of a mountain. 

Three days to the S. of Toto there is a country called Ttigara whose inhabitante, 
called Utun-ki r6  by the Haussa people, bring European merchandise and cowries 
to the market of Toto. My informant iike every one else in the iuterior, has no 
idea of the distance to the ocean, nor does he know anything a b u t  the Tshadda, 
rbioh river is certainly identical with the Benue, and must be near to Toto. 

From Toto to Yakdba there are said to be 7 days. 

Route from Ginga (Gmja ?) to Sakatri, 
According to two different informants, one of whom is the same person who gave 
me the route to Toto ; the other is a man who has travelled more than twenty ears 
on the Bilid el Sudan or Desert, and is a brother of a servant of Abd Allah &lap- 
perton. 

Direction N.E. Road stony. The rate of travelling is slow, and on asees, 
encamping enerally between 11 and 12 o'clock. About 6 hours per day. 

1st da h&a, a small village; merchandise, kola nuts. 
2nd. &age called Turt. 
3rd. A place rather larger, called KadcGa, belonging to the district of Yewla.  

* Katu-n-kdraft, iron district'.-ED. 
VOL. XXI. P 



4th. After havin crcm6ed a Aver running to& tbe E., arrive a t  K 6 i i  
5th. Yendi, a wefi-known place of importance (Dahomey 7). 
6th. Sakaigo, a small village. 
7th. Maizabbi, a small village. 
8th. The k r ~ e  t o m  of S h s a n i m h p .  
9th. A small village, called Gdugan-n-elb j situated on a water of great extent , 

(R. Galbi 1). 
10th. A deserted village, called by the caravan travellers Gari-n-mnt@n daca , 
1 lth. A small village, called Maituk6ne. 
12th. Belpd, a confiderable place with plenty of gigiiiia, a k i d  OF palm-tree 

peculiar to BilM el Sudan. 
13th. Village called F6llal& built partly upon the rock. 
19th. Fdrnma, a large place, and the residence of an independent sultan, r h o  

wages conti~lual war with Borgu. The language is not Fellani, but a retana or 
gibkrish. From this place the territory of the Fellanis hegins. 

20th. Ko're, a small place. 
21st. A place called by caravan traveners (Sari-n-maifari-ndoki. 
22nd. A place called M '6ri situated at the northern basis of a maurredin 

Hereabouts s a river ~alled%d-n-~6ra, which ir sometimes crossed by swimming 
on skins. 

23rd. A place called Sudurnflli ssbo'. 
24th. Encamp near to Sudumelli scifo (old), a large but deserted place. 
25tii. A considerable town, called D&gu, situated near to a river called Meurn, 
26th. A village whose name my informants do uot recollect. 
27th. A plaw of middle size, called KurkujLnga 
29th. Baki-n-Kbmbg a large place situated on the W. shore of the K a w h .  

Here are a great many boats. 
80th. Crow the rirer towards the E.. and encamp near ~ak&-rfia, a small place 

on the opposite share. 
Slst. Foga, a place of middle size, but thickly inhabited on account of the excel- 

lent red salt which is found here, and constitutes an important article of trade. 
32nd. A small village called Bbngo. I 

33rd. Y6lly a large place with a wall of earth; the first walled pwn on-& 
road. 

34th. A rillage called K6ka. 
35th. Another walled town, called Gdlma 
36th. Encamp in the district called Gdwasu, from which the walls of B i i - n -  

K&bi are visible in the distance to the right. 
37th. Encamp in the same rich spd thickly inhabited district, full of cattle and 

rice. 
38th. Still the same rich district. 
39th. You arrive at SikatQ. 

I t i w a y  from Karnak Baghrimmi to .Bang-bay. 
1st day. Massefia, a large place of Baghrimmi. 
2nd. Arrive at the river Ba-ir, which runs eastwards, and is called so aRer a 

town of the name of Ir, situated on the other side of the river. (Ba means water, 
river.) 

3rd. Bntshikim, a small town belonging to Baghrimmi. 
4th. Early in  the morning reach Gardm, which you leave in the afternoon about 

2 P.M., and sleep in the forest. 
hth. Uffana, situated on a watercoarse running E 
6th. Embarked in a boat, followed the river, and slept on its bank. Does m t  

remember the name of the river. , 

7th. Reached Bkso in the morning, a considerable place, with a powerful sultan. 
8th. Mirti, an island in the ShBr , with a great many boats. The river is full 

of crocodiles, and the inhabitants %o not ventore to go near, but fetch water tiom 
a well dug expressly for this purpose at some distance. 

9th. Haldnga, a place under the same government as BGso. 
10th. A large torn,  called Taw, inhabited almost entirely by Mohametans. 
1 1 th. Gadirng, a village whose inhabitants are pagans. 
12th. Kiir, a small village. 
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13th. A considerable lace, belonging to .the powerful sultan Ali Fen+. All 
these places are entirely guilt of hashish, or rather ghussub straw. The couutry is 
rioh in horses, and is one level. 

14th. The residence of Sultan Bang-Dam. The country is flat,.and is covered 
with small villages, shaded by h e  trees: The soil sandy. All the Inhabitants are 
nalt6d; excepting PEeie'sultan, who'wears a robe. Their principal food is hwseflesb. 

15+. A large lace in the province, called Iymrai, the residenae of the sultan, 
Darn2 Wonja.' "& &if is here clayey. 

16th. Anather town of Isemrai, the re$idebce 6f the sultan B6rso. Soil cantinues 
olipey.~ Thk'welts itre fioni two tO thtee'fathoms deep. GhafGli is the principal 
produce and food. Some large trees. 

17th. The sultan Eatshh Gongawe, whose couutry is thickly inhabited. There 
an a gWt' many '++kg$ e i c g  in the rtti?~, seas?% wben the ,munpy is im- 

.p&abie." " ' , 

18th. After a l&g day's jburhey arrive at  GBbberi, a large lace. All these 
petty kingdoms make war on each other, and the inhibitants kilnap each other. 
Nearly al! thehe people, fiord' the of Idmrii i  eat their dogs, though 

Iehty uf cattle ai well aa of horses. Their idol is a tree of the kind of c:%Y have$ :prn&, iib e brabi dfl jt; round d l c h  they kill,dogs and sheep, while they make 
a dreadful music by beating on dried s k i .  They pre pot armed with how qr 
spear, but only with the slin4,which they call jigaji in'tpeir own language. 

19t~.AMve'at'$oiiri kin% a large place, rebidence of the sultan Koina. I t  is 
dtto~Yg@ f%£fied fdr thk county, being first surrounded bv an earth wall, then at 
a greater distance by a.fence of wood, outside of which &ere is a ditch fikiied 
g e e s .  The tow. is surroanded by d great many villuges. The inhabitants, 

n# d3obse,'ai$ar Uothing but at girdle OY leather. The principal produce of - - - -  
ihecquntry consists in beans. I 
' BtW. Edef aflo'thdr krtitarg': called Para, belonging to the Sultan Ghdega, who 
resides in a large o g place. Here, besides beans, plenty of ghussnb and gha- 
W?i is cultivated; a n r a  tree grow$ Hew, *hicB is of great use to the inhabitants, 
who bbt ohly eat it$ fitdt. which resemb10s dates, but us8 its pith instead of butter 
aqd 011 : it ib called tirber and has a l a r g ~  top, but small leavis. 

~ 1 s t . '  &Pa& ~artin~ahdmra, anothet. place hbelongidg to Gdsdega, vho is quite 
independent. The inhabitants drink the water of a standing pool. 

2?nd. After a good day's journey arrive at SarA.bedai, residence of the Sultan 
Sari& who hasplenty of cavalry at his corninand. 
" 23rd. iYal'ddlng, inhabited by pebple of the reat tribe of the Bta. 

24th. Arrive at a place called GamkLI. h e  country has now changed, and has 
; acqur'red another iaspect ; for instead of cloy, the soil consists of sand : and instead 
of a monotonous plain, where water is only obtained from wells, the country is 
mountainous, the mountains and hills be~ng covered with trees, and rivulets rushing 
down from them. It is thickly inhabited by elephants, giratles, lions, and swine ; 
this latter animal constituting the prinoipal food of the inhabitants. 

25th. Afrer havlng crossed the mouutaip range, arrive at a place called Da6 
Mbdob6, situated at the southern base of the mountains, and the residence of the 
Sultan Gart?. Cotton, dfirra, and ghafbli are cultivated. 

26th. Dafi &%e. the residence of Sultan GBrgodB. In this part of the country 
there are no watercourses but in the rainy season ; roduccs cotton and dtrra. 

27th. Kom6, in a mountainous country. while t!e fields are on the slopes and 
. 

tops of the hills a i~d mountains, the inhabitants 'five in the valleys, not retiring to 
the mountains but in case of war. 

28th. Kdmare', with a few Mahometans. No dress but a girt round the loins. 
A rock 'ls their idol. Country mountninous. 

19th. ,And6 after a whole day's journey. The people, called Sdjiga, surpsss. 
their neighbours in civilization ; for they dress not only themselves, but even their- 
horses. The country all mountainous. 
30th. Rurdri, situated on a lake of great extent, considerable depth, an3 full of 

&h ; ellclosed by mountains all round. I t  is called Garmiuga. 
31st. T&mki, in a mountainous country, producing dcrra, besides which the 

inhabitants live prmciyally on lizards, which they cook. They are all Pagans, of 
a dark black colour, armed with spear and arrow. While the men wear clothes, at  
least a shirt, the womeu go naked. 

P 2 
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Aim& porn Zmbuktzi to Sakatti, by Mohammed el Anrrin, wkw per/& 
the journey in quick marches. 

32nd. Go%d, whose inhabitants go naked. The country mountainous, covered 

.. , . a  ,,!! . ,; < ' , \ , ,  I 0 7  !,,,4,.:! :..,1 

A f m  wyh.of the ??V-~J(, .&VPf7% 

. , 

In eight days reached Hhmberi, a large town situated on a mountain, *&.a 
considerable market every day. Aeaording to Mohammed el Anaia, H d m 6  
belongs to the Fellani residing in Timbuktu', and IL lan ge is likewise 
Fellani; but, according to another traveller, the language is i g t i c a l  with,theb 
of Timbuktd. , .  

15. In 7 days, Harbhda, at the foot of a mountain: it belongs to the Fellani, && 
not to those of Sakatu'. It is situated on a tributary of the Kawara river. . ' 

16. In 1 day, ElbetAko, a large plaoe, with consderable matket, under KhaUllq 
who resides in Gandu. 

20. In 4 Jays, Tankdla, a large place, and residence of the sultan Abu-1-Hasasn, 
24. In 4 days, Sei, a large place on the banks of the Kawara, where the same 

language is spoken as iu Timbukt6,. 
I ,  ' , . , . 

English. Bang-bay. 
~1111 krir 
moon nai 
stars koGy6 
heaven F r  
rain injiketdr 
G+ (idol) Omaji - 
m y  season b4r 
dry je'nne , , 

wind mt la  mfils bmig 
flw purriirillaba 
water inji, man 
man d"ga , , 

people bemea 
father b4bunja 
mother kom6 
woman den6tema ? 
head daig6lle 
eye kamt6 
ear dudt 
mouth taribeglem 
heart mumttm 

English. Bang-bay. 
horse . , ngma I' ... . 
elephant , '  ' dakir .,., 
sheep ., 1 , .  ' b i an  j4leba I,;. .; 
pig ' ' beri I:'JIL(.. 

dog !. bissi *T' 

lion ,I tohai ii. 
milk 1.1 1 .  ' i m ~  ~ F I ~ I I T I I ; : !  

duma 1 8  - .'wa , ,; : A 

spear '11 I ,.ningn 71 , ! 
sling , ' mi4 -/$.I. 

dress : ' -'*kobt i ' , . . , ~ r ~  

guest, friend ' 'baje :! !,-., . . enemy . jejhngej6 q - t ~ ' ~  I: ,o: 
good , : . I .  ' 'mijib= , . ' ,, .+, , , 
bad ,\,kpr81 ' A , .  /.,: 

warm m l b ~ & i  <. ' 7 ' .  ,. 
cold I o'toko :..I. 
to-day binn6temlr ~II:I'. 

to-morrow baralinga . , 
come, imp. ' ,  ideromto , ' 'I,,. ' 

go,~mp. , aw T . ~ , , .  
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31 4. I n  74 days, Ghdu,  the residence of A1 Khalili's, larger than Sakatd. 
34. In 24 days, Sakatd. 

Rode EL.Dra. to Tnnbuktci, according io  Dhra el S a c k t d ,  who 
t& jowwy nine timts: quirh march-halts not tahm into 

o)Cnt,. . 
I 'day's' journe 'to the well of El M e n ~ b ;  a m i d  there about 1 o'clock p.m. 
54.' U+ the figh day to Thhb-il-belt, a village witb Kasr, and aplantation of 

fig, aImund, and 'fruit trees, with springs. Hesidence of the Ueled Sidi 
Ea'z*,nrbi. . 

11. 6 &js, th8 well.~&sia, t i th  water m e n i e n t  and good. - 1Q. 44 dsys, the well Shenhhan; sandy desert, heights in the distance. 
20. 4& days, the well T minoant, with good water. 
?&. 4 b y 5  T d e n i ,  sa% to be a mnsiderable place, with houses of earth. me 

chief of the ce is the Kaid Sin. Salt, of excellent quali is found 4 feet below P the surface o thegrolmnd, and is exported in pieen about i kt long, 14 feet bmd .  
Bqd upw,ards of 1 oot t#ick. 
274. 34 dars fg the well, Agilt el Khanhhish. : 19, 14 d a p  to the deep well, UnsP. Good water. 
34. ' $4 &ys; Akuan, a considerable place, with market: the inhabitauts A r a b  
From Aranan to Timbukhi 5 more days. 

I 

.Which differ, according to Dr. Latham, from the Emghedesie only in repre- 

I 
r diiermt dialect.-ED. 

. .  . Aim w&& @tHe 'lhnb&t~i Lmgmge.* . ,  - 
English., , ~ i r n b i k t L .  . 

sun . waina . 
moon . .. , :. hdndu 
heaven b$+ 
fire ,, no01 
rain .. , . h a  
lightning . , , him 
water . . haeri 
Year . . ,njdm 
day , dri 
month . hdndu 
to-day hirnuo 
b m o m  . soba 
yesterday bikigi 
the day a& ' te 

momow . 1 
man h&r 
woman . . .wai 
mu isakaina 
daughter . waikaina 
brother nehay msi 
sister newa mi 
f U h  . , njbPba 
mother nla , 

horse Kri 
esPnel YU 
a88 6trka 
PPnle , alimbha 
h~ fi gi 
kmt hdnki 
% Wntschi 
lion kom 
&ell& , hentscbi fd t (~  
hare ingiri 
r ive  , iss 

English. Timbuktil. 
wood gengi 
tree , t o e m i  
timber t u e m m i  
gold (dohot)) 
silver ansarfo 
iron gum 
copper gum kire 
bmwe guro khm 
bread , t4knl1i 
meat ( h b )  
milk 

cheese 
{z  
tdndi 

salt kin 
Pepper d6ndi 
ghussub haini 
ghafuli dba 
rice mu 
beans ' ddnguri 
basin tsd 
kettle kusu 
4'"" sdrto 
place, village koira 
town koirn be'? 
honee ho 
d m  gamb6 
room eska  
bed di r i  
mat tdngam 
boot . h i  . 
oar kai 
blacksmith mallem 
shepherd figierkoi 
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Dr. Latham has compared this vocabulary with others,an$ bds that of all 
the known languages of Africa the Budduma resembles most closely the Affadeh. 
-ED. 

Vocabulary of&dduRur, spaken by the 2dabitmtr of the L W  ir 
&kc 

ww Brddunm. 
mn 6Ji 
mom . kr4 
8tnr sbe1640 
d'?' - khbu 
runy ra*m hdmu 

&mi z? i d  
Ire a* 
cloud b i d  

:L del/mdelh 
anhi 

dawn LliMu 
morning barmagi6 
Qr 
night 
man . r h i  
people 
roman lugerlm 
hther ba 
mother 
son igenai 
daughter diC-m 
girl ku? 
brother I mister the Bornbeae 
grandson 
s o n - i ~ k w  amit 
daughter-in-law amM . 
grandfather k- 
grandmother blru 
brad kd 
eY e yil 
ear s ~ m d n  
nlouth @! 
F a  upper galngedai . 
hp, lower gsi n p  fari 
moth canna1 
tongue telairl (Ban.). 
h t  baMn 
hair . . 
tattooing 
ahin k$mode . 
neck wm 
throat gurgutci 
~nme tsbanai 
face bahin 

en&n.ji breast 
blond hi 
intestines an* 
heart GP bones 
marrow tshdbid 
shoulder dnpr6  
back kaia 
upper arm biblkd 
ander arm ushim6 

c&d,* 
Bq~l6a. -. am&lum~.. - 

elbar isjumk. 
bend 
fin I . . ,  . 
n a r  , I  

1- .. . t shd-  . 
I &lot . ke i rMM.  

ankle b m  jlitdut. .. 
tsc lull6 . , 
akin ! tshirregu - 
wcldlanyage laBsao . 
iutsllccc hkel (Born) 
amel lcigomt. 
ox sy . . *  . 
COW . . ,  C 
ax of bardea . tfimmu , . 

I hone bokdr - . 
~ h f f ~  , ., 

,' i% . . , ,  

,fish ( I  . 
kid& ., . .  . Zer ..tah&llep ! 

mountain , 8 . .  , .,.. 
inland . . . . milk I I P ~ . . . . ,  i * , , .  
m r , d k  t deo6m , , , . , I  ' I :  

millet , . :., . . , dio , . , . . ,, 
wm. . mi%- .... ,: , . .,- 
m a t .  .. . ,. . . -  . .  
b o w  , 1 .  . . , ., 
hut . . . . 
boat pbm 
oar nub I 
spear ' lai . . . 
arrow . . , . hard@ . . 

iE? ngilla (Born. ?) 
obi . -  . 

warm ' . . jerau _ .  ,, 
c d d  ujrnar I 
b d a y  tiu6nb.x . 
yeeterday .isboro , . , ,  . <  

*mormr Mli (E)orn. 2) 
where , j ~ b e ~ a  
here ??go@ . . 
6'- 
no ' %  
I we wammenb 
I k c  wuhlimmai . 
I eat wuh<~m 
I drink w ushin 
1 g? . wuBl , , 

go. imp, GI 
they go bellam 
I come wuaw 
w e  8w 
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1. Route j b n  Su&&to 2*2RfbFdhtti, mmrdi~g to the learned Shent Alimedu. 
(From S6kot0, dlredion W.) 

1st day. Birni TBzo, situated on the river of So'koto, which here passes between 
two mountains, one of which is situated to the N. and the other to the S. T6zo is 
a place consisting of four or five separate villages, the houses being built of earth 
in their lower and of reed in their upper part. You arrive at Aser, the whole 
country which you pass being thickly inhabited, and most rich in cattle. 

2nd. Birni Sildmin. a well inhabited place. having a wall in decay ; the people 
dwelling outside of the town since the Fellani conquest. Arrive between 1 and 2 
o'clock P M., after having passed a great many villages. 

3rd. Keeping always on the northern side of the river of So?roto (called Gindi), 
which runs due N. Arrive about Aser at  the town of Awgi, cnnsisting of two sepa- 
rate quarters bat inclosed by one wall. The market is BeM between the town and 
the river. $he town belongs t6 the kiugdom of S k o t o  Qaado, the residence of 
Khalili being distant 2 days to the S.E. 

4th. Gdlma, a large walled town, situated on the northern shore of the river of 
Sbkoto, which is always to your left. The town. belonging to KQbbi, is inhabited 
by an energetic set of people. Arrive before noon. 

5th. A small village called Koido, about noon. All the country well cultivated, 
and plenty of villages. Cross the river in the morning and lose sr ht of it. 

6th. U k a ,  a walled place, of middle size; houses, except the %owe of the go- 
vernor, are built of reed. Arrive about uoon. The direction always W. 

7th. Birni DCbe, a walled place, but thinly inhabited; the wall being in decay. 
Salt is found here under Gando. 

8th. F6,- a group of villages, situated on. a wadi mnning S.W., and dwaye 
containin water. The place icl ~ o u s  on account of its salt, which is dug on the 
border o f t h e  wadi. Arrive between 1 and 2 o'clock P.M. Between Debe and 
Ftga the land is nncultivated. 

9th. Birni EBbe, a place of importance in former times. KBbe ib the first place 
of the country of ZabQrma which you reach on this road ; while more to the N. 
this country ametches farther E. into the neighbourhood of Awgi The hnguage 
of Zah&rma is the Songhai, the same as that spoken in Timbaktd and AghBdBz. 

loth. Arrive at TQbe, a walled place, at present inhabited only by a Fellani, who 
levies the tribate on the villages scattered around. Between KBbe arid TQhe, and 
between Fuga and KQbe, the country is not cultivated. 

11th. Arrive at Tdmkala, a large place, built entirely ofreed, with the exception 
of the house of the governor There is here a rivulet close to the town, rutlning 
N.W. The whole country which: you pass on your road is thickly inhabited. 
Arriqe between 1 and 2 o'clock P.M. 

12th. Sai, a considerable place, of great importance on account of its situation on 
the Kawara, o r  Gimbala, or Isa, which YOU cross in b a t s  before entering the town. 

13th. Tshirgu, a wnsiderabie place. Arrive at sanset, after having passed many 
villages. Have left, the 14th day, a large town r v e r n e d  by the sultan Milo, o r  
Madu. A short day, like the foregoing. The w ole country flat. 

15th. TGue, a town properly belonging to Gdrrna, a province of Moshi, bat 
now under St~lban Malu. The inhabitants have a peculiar language (that of - Moshi q. 

113th. Another place belonging to Gdrma. All shoFt days, of from t to 74 h. 
tnrrelliug. 

17th. A cousiderable place called Merkebdgu, inhabited by pagans, and governed 
by two difttrent sultans, the one a Fellan, the other a native from Ghrma. 

18th. Birni M h u ,  bailt entirely of wood. 
19th. Yaga, dependent on Khalilf. 
20th. The frontier lace of the territory of Yaga. 
21st. Sleep in the %halls. 
22nd. Early in the morning a m v e  at a straggling village. The whole country' 

flat ; no streams of water. 
23rd. Arrive at  a place belonging to the territory of Libtlko. 
24th. Libtgko, a large town, situated on a small streamlet ruuni into the 

Kawara. I t  is the easternmost phec of the kingdom of Khalili, upon %om Ibra- 
him, the governor of the town, 1s dependent. uperior horses, bemg the finest he 



bad seen even in Marocco. Ibrahim is able to bring a thousand horse into the 
field, but is continually e n . d  in fighting with the Tawink and the Aneliimiden. 

25th. Sleep in the Rhalii- - - 
26th. Ambinda, a large town, situated between two hills, aod ruled by a son of 

Mohammed Ubbn, whooe family governs all the provincee on the middle course 
of the Niger from Arribinda and Tunbuktll as far as Jiene. From Arribinda yon 
rm the moantnins of Hdmberi to your right, towards the E.N.E. 

Htimberi far on your right, you reach Ibe firsttown of Hamdal- 
Izlt:pk? middle size, built entirely d earth, r is thc  mode of buildiig 
through all this country from hence easlwlvd; the height of the TOOW being just 
that of a man. The -coontrp moantainous, bot the-road level, the ai-ontitains 
b e i i  on both sides. 

28th A considerable town called Ji lgd.  The inhabitants, thovgh Moslim, 
belong to the sect called Matezlla. and have very peeali,nr ideas. On your whole 
road you leave the frontier of the extensive kingdom of Noshi about a day's 
journGy to the 5. 

- 
. .  . I ' ." . . 

29th. A consideratlle place belonging to the ten%org oi ~i lg6d.  .. .' 
30th. A place called L a  whose hawmi built one dose .toithe other 018 the o a t  

ride, form a ktnd of nall. Al l  the woter t&eo~firo~'welk.  , ' :' . ,. . .. . 
31st A vlace ~ U e d  Mund6~0, s i t u o d  between momtain& d b l e  buly,from 

the N.R - ; r * .  .,,! ,> . ,  2. .,,fl; ',. 
32nd. A group of villa&, called Bi;he, entirely inhabited by ~ellani,  ahd ~itaated 

in a moantainoas cwntry. , . . . I  . . .:. ' ,  I . r .  - 3 ,  T .I,.., 11:. 

ad. Ddlla, situated at  &be foot of a ~ y ) ~ & . @ v e ~ ~ & b $ ~ a d n m . E % l s i s .  
r h o  has about 500 horse. The Fellani hem bane prerwved %h~k~&krmei?- 
and martial spirit5 and do.aot w a r .  w ide  ,clothes &Ice tb~sec.es(pMisW91a~ 
bat tight ones, more reeembhg~lar c14de.Jltrts. . a  q I ,,I..:. ,t):, . t l ~ . f  :: -I . 

34th. Reach DuGnza, a large town, sitmnlRd at. .the hot of csl mouebain, at;&? 
summit of which there are pagans. A stream of fresh water TUSB~Y dowhrh~!~ jt. 
The country in mountainons, but the mount&$ a ~ a ~ ~ B t e d a  c;RWDffinza  jot^ 
behold the bighem. to (qf -the B m :  a h o d i  alld . W & , a w Z  hoanr 
to the N, of equal hi& to b b p  Glee inzche  hi& - :. .. I... . ,21,;:i~~,.; . 

[While Haj IbmhiiUn,oooti- bin mute ta tbe:,WV* ~alasld@bb&,the.~hkk 
takes here the northern direction tovr~&s~Fimlwkt@:] . ?  . : I ,  :Y I .i.- .,;; I i ._. . 

' 

36th Sleep in a.vidlage, rbere rb~ranri~e~ betpeen L a d i 2  ,o'cLdcka 3 r i-r-A . d t :  ,: 
36th. A , p h e  inhabird bp U a @ b m - ~ e , 6 ~ t ' u ~ d e 1 ~ , ? 1 &  L&h.:r-z.~ ,:.,.lrc; : 
37th: G n h ,  A ~ ~ ~ d e m b b B  p l m ,  situated om t $nib- d the Esm sad 

the res~de~ice of a goventas., Thep)pcs .is ;entireby built~oft e@.j ,'B.Ths prhtipll 
f o o d o f t h e ~ ~ M t . a ~ ~ n ~ d r i ~ a n d f i a h ~  , . . .  ., . . '  ,/- 3 , .  +-7l-!lh .d:t'r 

38th. Before nson reach ~ r ~ u t l a 1 l ~ ' b r d s l e h  s f  - the,Gre;rt Rim?t~'*h8nlm. . . T L r i g  tcibe, mUed IWiseOk, haxe.iheir tents dfl huts, . . ,... . I  , .' . . i . , j l~ .  

39th. Arrive at  Ssraiyha; a laage town, r ea idw.o f  a govermc+~rqd .mtu&td 
upon this tributary. . ,  ., , , , . ,  ..(; : . , ,. . , 1 4  ( 1 1  ns 

4 b d ;  .Reach K ~ , ~ & r . a , d n y e ' . s h o r r ~ v ~ n , ~ h v ~ ; e t n b a ~ e d i a  Sad- 
y8mo ; the road by land beiug most dangerous on m a u ~ t . d f , & e  l&ip$padfBdd 
the Tcarige. There ,m r great minu, villdges oo the burkarsaf.tIte nhh 4 .d: - 

43rd. Aaor 8 8 W, mr~hiitbl.oughideep:saodi~~ed +dtk.woad, pli reach- 
Timbaktnl. , , !  . , . - . ,  . , .  , , , :  ,. , . . .  , . .  , , . ,. I . ,i.  

There are three different sultans in ~imbuktti'; one belon&ugto.the. &llbnb,,e~. 
to tbe Tlialrip,mPdmae40 t b . h b s :  .The Fle)lani,&rqara ago,enteredzTMuhL 
The Tliarigs, or rather the Aaelimmiden, m9lirl5~,'!ara tlp-bed by theiilBbDh 
Nabera, who has a fooaer af from 3008 ,to WQlhadse. batmllb y q  s e l h  ubabn* 
Tibuktu' .  Perhaps still more powerful $her, W ib ,el .Baluiuthe 
brother of the w l & r ~ -  h U h  Phi M u b h -  .wbo :,fiwns Mebr& had! hxde to .~..-- ~- 
TimbukM, and, supported b tbe xyerchants and ,by his re qtation for g u c w  
establiihed his au!hor,ity:, d e  d i d  .i+Ie3ra agh r h q  f f i 0 ? e l ~ 4 ~ 5  i u i r p  $4 

expel his brother. ;, ,) , . ,* , . .  I/ , , : *  : ,  ,;, . , , , I  $11 , 3lL 
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2. Route from Sakotd to Tinobuktti vid HamdalZtihi,* accwding to the Fella'ni 
Bctj Ibrahim. 

(From Soltotb, direction W.) 

[Before giving the itinerary of Haj Ibrahim, which is not so rich as that of 
the communicative Sherif, I must observe, that Ibrahim travelled in the rainy sea- 
son, during which the Kawara inundates all the country around its banks.] 

3rd day. In the morning arrive at Chindo, thc capital of those provinces of the 
Fellani empire which are situated on the lower course of the Kawara, and the resi- , 
dence of Khalili. 

5th. Ambdrso, a considerable town, situated on a bmall stream. On your roed 
you have hills on both sides. 

7th. K6hbi.a l a r e  town, larger thau Ktka, the capital of Rornd, situated on a 
tributary of theKaWara. The torn has six gates. The name of tlie sultan, who is 
dependent upon Khalfli, is Othmh Magiji. The inhabitants speak the Hanssa 
language. Much rice 1) cultivated. 

12th. TBmkkla, h i l t  of. reed, hut surrounded by an efirth wall. On the fourth 
day after leavin KBbbi you leave lhe large place called D e b  at a short distance to 
your rm ~b~BL.gmge of *e m a e s i .  called by my FeIlani informant, ~ ( l l oa .  
which he says is idenuc with p g h a i ,  as is really the case, for JGrma is nothing 
b ~ $ . ~ a : . * , ~ '  . . I  : i . 

16th. Sai, a large town surrounded by an earth wall, and in the interior built 
partly dearth an$pbFPty .dred ,wi~d,gn the W, shore of the river. The lan- 
=&ltPeiaativ&~~ks I6- I* S~sghai:. . 
~Aacsrd3ng',to'Ibdr;Mtn~.PlstwSffi &ereare iwo wads , hd ing  to the W.] 
18th. Tshirga, governed by Gelaije,lwb iruformer time8.has been sultan ofnl l  

Ildtlmmi3, aho8slpalrn ba03 SuiFI? h w ;  - , * l a  - :: . . 
1 ~ & $  Sdte;n~M&ai: ,,.,!,,-s , I -  ,.:t i3.n I $ .  . . . ! I J  ,, r : ,  , ., , . 
2 3 s t ~ i v - W  &ngd&bwpim! .:i<l9n s i l '  ,,.t *I 1 . ' 

!Taga;igowbn& fly$@ FdlaWwf~ @. hme of Sttjb; Fellani and JBrma 
being the langua es spoken issttie ti~wh. j,~Durmri* ihe 'ptimipal fwd of the inhabit- -. . ir~be.&nf@,iac~o*ed,wi~ , d l +  aeparrtkd~hme and there by forest. 
It is rich in trees, and irri ted; bJ'bm8111 d & i ~ % . ~ . .  - 1  

8 * ,  . 
16th. Arrive 1W 1$~dlani q l ! . a v f i b t $ k b ,  Fhlnb is the reason that 

both names beginl~jd &&-fhr1tL~1\sorhg.~~:~:~la!I)6si,~whicrh is h i l t  entirely 
oflmecl;.lthcw is!k Pellaat~trna~oidledfA&.~r IdjIrhol d n y  season there is a 
la+gqk&tq %&ys l&yi tb~tfiulW.:Qc.~Dd~i,~nmi edi'by hwats.~, - ,  

29th. Arrive at Ambinda, a lar e p ~ a ~ ~ t l e $ t ~ a f ~ M d ~ ~  from the E., but . 
u d e m & F ~ h f l  TLFdti&sgeff(le Sdi~gL~i  1 ~ ~ ~ T b e ~  is a considerable 
market held here on Saturdap8 ~ ~ ' t ~ h e . a o ~ t r y ~ ~ I e H  p u  pais doring these two 
d $ E l i e t ~ e $ ~ m w o ~  ; tsmlytb~agh inl8bidb6s: fall luf dephanta and lions. 
There are in the rainy season pools of standing water. 
a& t.~inrgwtd~~RnhBBt; bdsm!,aw.bail't ed slstb,and, reeds. Only a 

fe+hibL:, b b o f  & n & l t $ c ~ a ~ ~  , ;,I 8 ,. , ..:. 1 ,  ,: 'i! , .,' : J .  i, 

35th. F,arlyh %tie arolPrdg*:gtom reanid !a, ~piddLelsiard.~ptaee' of Mdsena &led 
K&** '#he dow.f)mt~oand. h l l  of.fiqe tid*r'~Mtldl.acntc~nrnd ghussub. 

39th. Umbor~ (Hhmberi), a large place, i n a  mountainous country, rich in rivu- 
] e b v o n d & i ~ y & ~ b i t e ! l > . '  1 , . ~ t r - .  ',I.II r t l  .; i . , ,  , - ,  . ,  

I&& Rrarlyin$he.@zgal.14w~at t2alat. e Wmi diD?llq whose governor is 
~6li%BBl~a!Fq~h~libma&laf.thcr,idhabidrir;I~l~,~ , , !  . 1 1.1 , 

4 Q a d  In the .mmbg W u m ,  s~bsm&~msrk&towni~~in a,mbuntainous country, 
fi&iWrPdets, m&shd&)w letgrstmer. . ' ,  , . *  ,*: v . ) , . , . ,  ' j  ' J  

88rd.,$bout! bilievrddch :WnnMra, a htge'todti. ' PJohade. Raazias. 
*Ztli:,'19i;iidatia, a d d q ~  di&h '%ice Codntr 'Iii119; 
irtb. Bar&, also a larg6to~n." $he &dens, Ebich b d n b e  cotton, rice, corn, 

&c, are watered by channels. Mountainous. 
- - -- - 

El Hamdu-'lillihi (Praise be to God) was visited by CailliB, who miswrote the 
name El Lumdu lillahi. It was probably the place of pilgrimage visited by Alex. 
h t t .  See Cmley's .' Negroland;' Note 160.-ED. 
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47th. Tim*, a hrge tomi,. aod wat ofa  gybr. On the road yon bellold the 
Kawara, or rather its inundahons dunng the niny season, at a little clianee to 
your right. The principal produce b rioe. 

49th. Reach a town bearing two names, being called Konna by the Songbai 
people, and K a d  by the Fellani. Seat of a governor, and a oomiderable market- 
plqce. 

51st. Niakdngo, overned by Haj Modi, the brotber of Haj Omar, thebSnltan of 
Mbsena. Dliring &e rainy season the ratma of the Kavarn approach the loan 
within a shod distance. 

52nd, early, Fatdma. A mountain is to porn I& on oh road, 
53rd. Hamdalllhi, a very large town, the capital of this part of tho Feilani 

empire, whose sultrul at present is Ahmedu, the son of hlohammed Ubbw A long 
da s journey. 

f;amdallkhi, which, like SoZot6, was built by the Fellsois, is at a short distance 
from the 6 E. branch of the Kawara, at the pgint where. Konna ib situated. and about 
5 hours tram Idka,  which by the Fellani js  called Maio &ICu, or the Dark River, 
wh~le the N.W. brn~~ch 18 called Maio Kaueu, or the White River. But leaving at 
present tbt! river a d  the island ltfide, iuclased by it+ two branches, 1 add an 
~tinerary 

From H&lRilii to TimbuRlu', 
aceording to a learned man, Haj Mohammed beu BG-Bakr, a nalive of Hamdalisbi; 
to  which, aher an absence of elwen rears in Pemdn, he is retunring. 

1st day. Fatoma, a large bm, at a great distauce from the river, i i t h  a con& 
derable market. Dukheu aild drirra the productions of the mil. The wens wry 
deep, from 60 to 71) dra. A 10x1 day's journey, in am eastely direction. 

2nd. Uronfma, to the N., a farge place of the Pellani, belonging to the tribe 
of the Feraibe, who possess plenty of cattle. The com@y flat; mountainif 
towards the S. 

3rd. K6onn (not to be mistaken ftir tbe above-mpfi'tibnect place of the salbe 
name situated farther down the tiver, and in former times On the island Rnd6-3, 
r large town, at a Bhort (Yistanm from the Bahr el Azrek, and is the market-place 
for Moshi. The inhabitants of belong to the Songhaf. + 

4th. Koisa, a considerable place, inhabited by Fellani, with Sheikh MohammCd, 
and situated close to the river. Hice and d d h e n  are the principal products. 

6th. Sennegebfilu, a small villa e of the trlbe U r n s ,  sitnated close to the rirer. 
8ennegebdlu 1s the Iwt place of &e territory of Hammdalldhi in this direxion, an& 
Hamia's territory begins. 

6th. DCa, another place of the Fellani, of the tribe Gimb6lie, with three sub-' 
divisions, the Injebtbbe, the FittBbe, and the And6jig. Their ehief is called Sid. 
A long day, from sunrise till sunset. 

7th. UmmCre, a small village, with a mixed pophiation of Fellani and Songhi - - 
people. A short day. ' - 

- 
8th. Dbka. a village of the QimMHe-Pellani, tk~ from the rirer. Between 1 'and 

2 o'clock P,M., afi in general. , 
10th. Early in the morning aitive at the large town Gdnki, situated dpbn the 

r i w r .  -.. 
I lth. Korobthgo, a small village. 
12th. Koro-ding;, another small vilTage, whence a small river, wihding fawardd 

GGnki, f lols into the Kawara. 
14th. Artire before noon at KBhurn, a'large town, fahabitd by Felhni, snb 

governed by Bultan 'Ali. The whole country is thickly cuidvated. 
161h, Oroghia, a large place, inhabifrd by UIemas of theleliah, and m o n J e &  

by a great $any small iiliages; 
17th. KBbara, after having c r o ~ e d  the ihwara. (My mformant telh me thht 

K~tbara is almost entirely inhabited by Snghai  people.) 
18th. Timbukth. 

~ o u t e $ o m  YTrnbuitd to Hamdalldhi. ( Westward.) 
(Slow travelling, about 4 hairs per day,) 

1st day. Gonia, a group of villages, 
Pad. Tshilli, the same, 
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KBra, sithabed on an island,ia the Blae River, which is d. Fine trees. 
.- 4th.. Nre,* a considerabie plaoe on the W. bank. 

5th. Tsh6ki (Choki), a large walled town on the Leke Tkle. 
. . @I. Tindirma, m the Fiver. 

- - 5th. Auya, a large .group c a P ~ v i i ~ ~  to $he N. of the B1.& River. (Up to this 
place the inhabitants are Songhai.) 

-. 8th. Farhaka, irllrablted, FulLn. . , . . . 
--  9th. A whge of the O i d b 6 l t a + F ~ l h  .. - 

10th. Kondri, another of the same. 
11 th. A market-town, inhabited the b m h  
.Bf t k r  Of?&, a lange tmn .  I .  , , - ,BBth. H a d l l h i ,  . : I t  , , . .  

- - - - -. - 
@or the f@llowing the ~ d i t o r  is indebted to the politeness of Dr. R. Pauli, 

Secretary to the Chevalier llunsen.] 

T h e  5rst and greater part of Dr. Barth's Report about Aghtrdes was deSpatched 
from Tintellust before the expedition started for the Sudau. 'I'he rest arrived. 
accolnpanied tj letters to the Chevaher Bwqxq P~ted  Kanci, Empire of Bornd, 
26th and 28th ofFebruar 1861. 

I t  appears that in the kginning of December last the travellers had left the 
country of Ahir, and a little after Christmas they crossed at Ddmergu the frontier 
of the Sudan. 011 the I l th of Januarj the tbree separated. Mr. Richardson went 
by Zlnder straight towards Khka, the capital of the Xmperor of Bornt; Dr. Over- 
wee made a geological excurslvn to Marraji and Gober ; and Dr. Barth proceeded 
spu%, wishing, if ~ossible, to explore the country of Adaxnawa, L U I ~  the waters that 
feed the Niger from that hltherto unknown district. 

Ueficiency af meam, ho~evqr, hindered him frqm g o i ~ g  farther than Kan6, from 
whence he intended to take the shortest rspd.to Ku'ka, in order to j o ~ s  Richardson 
and Overweg, who likewise had used all their goods, aud hoped to fiud a new sup- 
ply deposited with the Fmperor of Borqd. 

Dr. Barws road from Damergu t KanG asscd by Tasana and Katshna, through 
a wild fornit land, rendered unslfe { j  p1un&ri2 g q s  of Fellanis. The Sultan 
of Kabhna, who governs part of the coqntry the Fellmis, detained Dr. &I th 
aome days, until he extorted from him a high passage money. 

The power of the Sultan of Saltatli is described as kept bp only by the imposi- 
tion of large tribute up n caravans, the whole Country b e i q  in a poor aud decaying 
condition, whereas in dornil a very flour~shi~g state of tLln s ig, on the contrary, 
visible, and European travellers meet everywhere with a kiri8 reception. 

The land around Kand i s  very fertile and admirably cultivated, beiug the richest 
province of the empire. The season, however, wheu Dr. Barth paid a visit to thiq 
placewas very unhealthy. This circumstanc~ aNed to the low state of his 
finances, rendered it necessary for him to hasten on at once to Klka. 

Soon afterwards arrived the melancholy ews of the death of blr. Richardson, 
which took place on the 4th of March, from dysenter), on the road between 
Zinder and Kbka. Dr. Barth, whose letters are da ed Gdymel, bfarch the 14th, 
and Kdka. Aprilthe ;ird,,received the intelligp~ce oif the death of the leader of the 
expedition on the 25th of March, and hastened on to the capital of Iloruli, in order 
to make the secessar arrangements. , u w  his arrival at Kdka ,fotind no 
supplies, he borrowed some money fro2;i%edr, I3 H4 Besbir, af r6we kind- 
aess thrwghout he speaks in the highest termq. 

On the 13th of April he mentions having received the intell~gence or 
the safety of Dr. Overweg, who was on h ~ s  road to Kdka, and that the 4tter had 
written to Professor Ritter, of Berlin, on the loth of April, from Zi~lder. On the 
28th of the same month Dr. Barth gkes a short notice of his firat excursion to 
Lake Tsid, in the junyle surroundiug which, he had been on horseback four d a ~ s -  

Said to be the place of origin of the Sourai (Songhai), who are probably 
identical with the &mi, a section of the Senhaja, spread over the whole country 
towards the & 
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half the time in water ; at t i m ~  up to his horse's baoh. Owing to the difticulty 
he experienced in finding the lake, he began to suspect that, stter all, i t  was but a 
succession of swamps.* After having at length mcceeded in penetratipg through 
the mass of jungle, high grass, and forest, he arrived in s igh t .4  the lake, and 
visited the landing places between b g o r n d  and &wat , 

On the 7th November the Chevalier Bunsen received ieue&l jette&'adikh J h  
arrived at Tripoli with two mails, the latter of w h i c h . W  ?rue, all, the ?ay from 
Ktika in the short space of 'My-six days,. Tk dptq ,of the . . J e p p  are from the 
10th 01' May to the 10th of August. I $ :  I . . I  

I t  appears that Dr. Overweg, wboietamed fkm his ~erped i t& , to ,~& i p d  
Gober by way of Zhder, joined Dr..Barth in K in tbe,fi f w e k o f  q~:. hfter 
havin arranged the most n -,jry sflitin o f t e l a t e  hfr.$rlirrc\nn, r h r t h  
starte$ on the '29th of May, I : < S  \,~:IIIVIW:I, tile - I I ~ ~ ~ I I I  ant1 1 i i : i l .  II< I:OPI>~I supply- 
ing him very kindly with er<vr.j tt~inx r~,~rti.nrv. lli. proa,ct.r!r'l ill n scnrtl~-r~a\r+vr~~ 
direction through the count 11 :  tlrc Zlnrg!ii~-a 11':1tIri*u uq ro  tri!w v Ir~ch ~ay'a- 
rates the Bornfiese from theyullnt:li,nll,l irrpplics tilt. s l a w  n~:irkcts ol. both. l'11c.y 
have their own language, .and rrr~r>hip ill mend zrovcs ; tllcir princ;p.il irn:~;e 
being a granite rock in their cl~icf town. Kolttdii. 

At Mora, the capital of the \lanrl:~m crurntry, l>r. nnrth first snw tho monntrins 
of that name. They are npt a conur.cted clisir~, cr~tssioc c~antrsl Africtl from IV. to 
E., but extend into plains towards TT., 5 .  2nd N. Tlir mountniu-range a hirh 
figures ou the maps ueder thr Ilnmt. of Zlcndif. is notl~ing but a rcrg ~t<,t.p sir~gle 
hil, I ~ h i c h  is sarmounted b~ a Fcllatn v i l l a g ~ .  

At Issene, a few miles S. of Jlorn, hc cr,tc.d a rivnlet coming from the S. and 
flowing tobards'the Shary. - , , 

- 
. , !  ., ~ . , .  ., : :< , t + 

Uba, the first town 6f tti6 Felbtar $;$&t,!y '& ,I ~~'K' i fca l#$@e, . f&:  of 
the mountain, whichcons4p only pf&yge.grrUII xqc: %,; '!&e cowt r j  df ~darnqwa 
h w  h e  ps tme  grounds, and pmdyq. q p ~ p e &  ~ t &  T I  e 4dl& t$lc t&e 
ground pulf 4~ , p i  sbTes?-W+i& ,~i.t4 ~ Y F J ~  ~ R T . C ~  ; t B e i t , ~ ~ i u ~ ~  ~biects gf 
export. <. ! 11 ,..: 8. , 

Fifty-two miles farther on is a pTace called Saraw ; and 34 miles beyond that, 
not far from Sulkn', Dr. Harth discovered, on the 18th of Jnne, the two principal 
rivers of Adamawa-the Ben116 (undoubtedly identical with the Tshadda, which 
falls into the lower course of the Niger) and the Faro, both of which rivers join at  
a place called TaEpe. The Benu6, mid to be here nine days' journey from its origin, 
comes from the E. and S.E., is half an English mile broad, and about nine feet 
deep. The Faro is only half a mile broad. with a depth of from three to four fret. 
Dr. Barth crossed them both not far From their junction, the first in acanoe, the 
second on horseback. The very strong current flowed due W. The waters rise 
from the end of Jnne enti1 the end of September. 

Dr. Barth reached Yola, the capital of Adammoa, on the 22nd of June; but 
Mohammed l.41, the Snltan of the Fellatas, obliged him to leave that place after 
three days' residence, because he came from the Sheikh of Bornb, the enemy of the 
Fellatas, and wm not provided with a recommendation from the Snltan of SakatC1. 
whose slave he boasts of being. The Doctor arrived at Kfika on the 2Znd of July. 
satisfied with having established the position of the watershed between the rivers 
flowing into the Niger and those running into the Lake Tsdd. As his guide, 
Mallem Katori, was detained by the Sultan at Yola, he hopes to hear more respect- 
ing this important country of Adamawa upon his return to Khka. 

In the mean time Dr. Overweg had put the boat together which had been carried 
all the way from Tripoli, the Sheikh and his people taking the greatest interest in 
the performance.? On the 18th of Jnne the host, carrying four gnns, was Innnched, 
christened the 'Lord Palmerston,' and hoisted the British flap. Dr. Overweg 
started the next day from Bree, a small place near Kdka, on his first voyage on the 
lake. After sailing 12 miles he tonched at the first islarid, of which there are very 
many, all covered with wood, full of inhabitants, and abounding with hippopotami 
and elephants. The eastern coast of the Iake ca l l~d Kanem- Wadai is not more 
than 60 miles distant from Bree, but the lake seems to extend from N. to S. still 
more. I t  is from 10 to 15 English feet deep, the water being sweet and dear. 

, * Tbe aame occurred to Major Denham. 
t There are with the mission two Euglish saiIors ; a carpenter and another-ED. 
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the county of BorgG in a N.E. direction, 
-als the lake has been dried up altogether, 

'>e islands, are pirates, and are con- 
~ n d  Wadai. They use very long 
but propelled by long poles. Dr. 

AS everywhere well received by the 
,lim back to Kdka. He was prevented 

~t tribes from exploring the northern aud 
e the 8th of August to Kdka, where he waa 

,~gs from Europe: the long-desired letters, .a 
,. M. the Kiig of Prussis hav~ng arrived. 

letter with the news that the old Sultan of Wadai, 
,ustantinople, was just dead, and that there was some 

. . The intdiigent and Amiable Sheikh of Bornd isvery 
lion trf European. ?oat+ on, the lake, and promises every 

m the int.gion. 
ect that'it whuld o m  tiv6lbe months to finish their exami- 

D bf !he lageon theE. r.%~(, U pel h t  entirely unexplored, 
~ountPy ef'tbe Baghermik. , and od86'mhih lpd.be@ seht'odt by the British Government for .. ~ i c ~ i s o n  had, by Lord Pahdenton's orders, been placed at their 

t eaablC &edb h!irr~+.out the oh)ect's of the mission. They had already . themselves of the favourable dispositZon'of the Sultan of Born.6 to conclude 
hirn;'oh't& pat%%? ehglibd. a treaty of commerce, which may be. eonsidered 

the first step towards the snbst,itution of a commerciai intercourse and exchange 
uf the rich I ) W I Q t  St pdttof Xtl-Ycfi fa? the slave trade. 

'Tiie ultimae &jCt,& the -&n* mki m endeavoar to c- the eentre of 
A f i &  ia(a .s.*. 'birectid M the c o q  of '?fahbas'6i'to Moiambique, for which pmw h ~ e i a l W ~ % &  do'brperiendd grt'rileand Qllected much valuable 
information..-E;D, 
,,,,I! ' , ; , , I <  I +  <,,;,,, J, , ,  !, 4,: . >:,:81;> 1,.11~1.~, i!l;lq f; ; , !  1 . 
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XI1.-Proceedings at the Swth Sea Islands. By Capt. J. E. 
Easrtrru~, R.M. Commllnicated by the A W y .  

[Bqd March 19, 1851.3 
I I .  

Ber. N&ty's S h j ~  ': S w n n n 4 "  
.Bra, Syd~eg, Octeber 10, 1849. . 

I H A v e  the honour.to raguaint you, %lor t he  mfnrroafbn .of .my hide 
Commissioners of the Admiralty, that havirrg .been assured by the Oovernar-in- 
chief' of New Zealand of the satisfactory state of affairs in that cul&y, and 
that there was no probability of $ny disturbance taking place, I sailed ,tiom 
Aurkland is her Majsst 's ship under my pmmand,  on the 18th of June, Y leaving orders for'. the ' Ply,'' .stgortly apec ted  from ,S,ydae~, to remaip on 
that part of the station during my absence. I anchored In the Bay of Islands 
the following day, and remained till-the 95th, when, having ascertained that 
every thing was quiet in that neighbourhd, and like1 to remain so, I pro- 
ceeded to the Samoan orNdviga~r~Idt tnda ,  heding-m & a Ibr hours off Nine 
or Savage Island, on the 6th of July. Having found out trpm the natives who 
flocked on board that there were no EnSlish missionaries 6r white persons on 
the island (altbo~r h I liel,ieve thbre is on& native Christian teacher established 
there), I conlinuefmy course to Tau (incdrrbctly termed Manua on the charts], 
the weathermost of the Navigator, roup ; heauing-to to communicate with the 
chief and missionary on the 8th. h n  the 9th I entered the harbour df Pago 
Pap, in Toluila, remaining till the 12th ; and anchored at  Apia, in Upolu, 
where her Majesty's consul, Mr. Pritchard, resides, on the 13th. From Apia, 
I visited in boats, aecorn allied by the consul, the harbour of Saluafnta to the 
eastward, and the i s l an jo f  Manono to the westward, 'and sailed for the 
Friendly Islands on the 25th. I anchored in Port Refuge, Vavau, on the 
30th; and at Lit'uka, the rcsidence of the king of the whole group, on the 1st 

.of August. Ilaving waited on King George, and afterwards entertained him 
on board, I ~~roceeded to Tonga-tabu on the 4th, quitting the Friendly group 
finally on the 9th of August. 

Thinking it advisable to visit all the missionary stations a t  present main- 
tained in the Feejee Islands (four in number), I communicated with Lakemba, 
the station for the windward portion of the poup,  on the I l t h ,  and anchored 
at  Levukn, in the island of Ovola~l, on the 12th. From this harbour I visited 
Vewa, the head-quarters of the Wesleyan n~ission ; the two resident mis- 
sionaries, the Rev. Mcssrs. Lyth and Calvert. accompanying mr the following 
day to the neighbouring isiand of Bau, the capital and residence of Thaknmbau, 
Tui-Viti-oos, head chief of Feejee. This chief having returned my visit on 
board, I rema~ned at Ovelau till the lath,  going then to Nandi, and Bus, or 
Sandalwood Bay, which latter I quitted on the 22nd. Returning to Ovolau 
to land the pilot, I made sail for the New Hebritles on the 27th ; and calling 
off Aneiteum on the 30th. anchorcd in Resolution Bay, l'ana, the same day. 
Having sailed round that island, communicating occas~onally with the natives, 
and looked into Dillon Bay, Erromango, on the 1st of September, I visited 
Vate, or Sandwich Island, Jengen, in New Caledonia (where 1 found the 
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chief a v well dispoaed person), and the three Loyalty Islanda-Nea, 
Lifu,  a n d z a r r ,  in succession, arriving at  the island of Pines (at which place, 
as a t  Aneiteum, some Sydney merchants have formed an establishment for 
collecting sandalwood, kc.) cy the 2 P h g f  $ep$mber. On the 22nd I ai led  
for Numea, a district on the webtern cd st bf ew Caledonia, where afitnys 
have taken place with the crews of sandalwood traders (several of whom have 
been killed during the last two years), touching,at different points where corn- 
munication could be had with the chiefs. Having made all the inquiries pos- 
sible, consistent with our ignorance of the New Caledonian language, and the 
aecrgcy ene3ally ,observed with respect to gll occurrences on these coasts, I 
quitted tfem on the n8th, and ahired at  Sydney'on the 7th of October. 

S o  many different g m i p  ofClandr.hau~ b e d  visited during this auize that, 
t o  prevent confusion, I have thought it advisable to draw up a Report upon 
the  present 'state of each, awl of my l~roeedinga thereat : and I take the liberty 
of calling their Lordships' attention to that on the New Hebrides, New Cale- 
doniir, and the  Loyalty Islands, pIaces little known, except b the sandalwood 
traders, but which, fmm their proximity m our Australian cofonies, the nature 
of' the trade carried on with them, and the consequences likely toensue, appear 
to require more immediate attention than any of the other islands in this part 
.of the Pacifier. 
.H. G. Ward, Esq., M.P., I have, &c. 

kc. &c. (6igned) J ~ R N  E. E n s k m ~ ,  Captain, 
8ecretary, Admirtiltp. ' and Senior Officer an the Australasian Btation. 

, '1. Any report I can make on tho staw of affairs in these islands must be 
considered only as sup lelnentilry to that of Captain Maxwell, of the " Dido," 
with a copy of which fie furnished me, and in whose opinion8 I beg toexpress 
my full concurrence. 

a. Captain Worth, of the ".Calypso," niill have acquainted their Lordships 
that the war which was pending during the visit of the '' Dido " to Upoltt, 
shortly afterwards broke out, and, I am sorry to say, still continued when I ar- 
rived ihere. T h e  mar canoes belonging to ihe  Mtlnono party, n hich had been 
seized by Captain Worth and detained in the custody of her Mujesty's consul 
as a pledge tor the payment of 608 dollars 25 cents, short of a sum of 1625 
dollars 50 cents, demanded as an indemnification for losses suffered by foreign- 
ers at the hands of that party, were soon after returned by Malietoa ; and as a 
r f  ol'the pacific feelings of that and the other chiefs towards Great Britain. 

may mention that after the saiiing of the " Calypso," these canoes remained 
merely hauled up in Mr. Pritchard's enclosure, without any attempt being 
made to recover them until regularly redeemed. 

Among the items charged against Malietoa, the rincipal one, of 1000 
ddlars for "Sunderlands chapel, burnt,*' refen to. rarge chapel in the d i c  
trict of Aana, destroyed when, according to natihal custom, the villages of 
that district were burnt by their enemies. This chapel was built (as is usually 
the case) by the natives themselves; and is situated on grourld the pro- 
perty of the public, or, as it is here termed, "the Land of the Sons of the 
Chiefs." I t  also appears to be somewhat doubtful if the building in question 
was intentionally set fire to ; and even if it were, the war party seemed to have 
considered it merely as their enemy's property, as they took particular care to 
prevent the fire reaching an adjoining house, containing the printing-press of 
the London Mission Society. 

After reparation was ntade, and the sum or equivalent required for this 
chapel paid by Malietoa, the missionaries waited on him, and offered to return 
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it, according to Sltmoan custom ; but i t  wm declined ; so that the articles repre- 
wnting that value still remained with Mr. Pritchard. The  other sums se re ,  
I believe, paid to the respective rsom on whose bel~alf they had been de- 
manded, and no complaint or alcsion was ever made to me b? q of the 
chiefs during o w  stay, with respect to the indemnification t b  p i d  b h e m .  

Malietoa, with his war party. remained, however. at  tC brt.of Ha~iianl ,  
within a short distance of A i a ,  although @a ?in Worth' hail stip8lared 'Chat 
he should remove fronl that loriititv. It may It! here rkmtirkdj that~hlthbuph 
Malietoa is the chief of the h ighst  fimily, add enetally'consl&red the  
leading nun of the Manono party, he has, in hat. fto ' mow' dhoHty,.  ifi a 
military point bf view, than any other chief, all afuih, be7ng settled by a 

fono," or ,genml council, where each little dietrict tiha itk dcpdted'bpeakar. 
When his name alone is mentioned therefore, i t  by no'medhs f b H o ~ s  tbttt the  
acts spoken of are to be attributed to him persohatfy, bat tb the of t he  
party with whom he is conncded. , , . 

3. On ,my arrival at Apia 1. foand this to be'the situation of t&h,' the war 
on the part of Manono consisting more in keeping +heir runnera owt of pas- 
session of their lands, and paltry forays, than in regular enga@ments ; and on 
that of Aana, who were residing with their Allies 'of Atua, ih b i n  prepred 
against attacks. -4s no complaint whatever war made by h , ~ a ~ k s t ~ *  b n -  
sul, or i n 7  other British subject, of the  behaviour af' either party towards 
them, 1 dl$ not consider niyself justified h iirsisting on .the evhmiltion of 
Molinuu, or in interfering in any 'way ?n the war, 'exeept'by medfation. 
With this view 1 r ? p e d  t~ Malietoa to visif'rhe on board, which he did 
immediatelyly, bur {found he had very little power, and was af&d'.of 
committin himselt;' some point4 of etiquette inteifering *ilh the atrange- 
ment of tfeir differences? more thm iny real a w e  of compkim o n  bither 
ride. Two days afterwards 1 dent--accompanied by her Majeety'e r6bu1, 
and Mr. Williams, consul of the United States, who acted aJ interpmter- 
to'sajafjlata, near which, port is si.tuated Lutf Lufi, the head-quartem OF 'the 
forces of Aana and Atua, and had an in'terv5ew with 'the chiefs. These men 
declared themselves nidst anxious for peace, desiring only to retuni to their 
own houses,, and to be permitted to live on an equal footing .with their oeigh- 
bours ; and in this I believe they were perfectly sincere. 

Captain,Maxwell bv ing  so clearly ex lained the causes of this war, it is 
onneccssary foi me to recal~itulate them ; k t  it should be m a r k a d  that this 
differs from former wars in the existence of a large neutral party who refuse 
to take part in hostilities from religious feelings, although, belonging as they 
do to the people expelled, they are equal sufferers with the others ; and their 
forbearance is the more remarkable, as, were they to unite tM? Tor&s, they 
would be strong enough to finish the war at a blow. 

l 'hese men were very desirous that I should mediate between the parties, 
and use my influence in obtaining permission for them to return to their lands, 
and I consequently exerted myself to procure this arrangement, but without 
succeas. I am not without ho e, however, that the influence of this party, the 
@robable desertion of some of !haIietoa9s allies from the migLlbouring island of 
Savaii, who wish tq return to theif homes, and the knowledge of the disap 

r o h t b n  and contem t mitb which these paltry wan are looked upon by 
kuropeans, r i l l  short5 c i u e  a cessation of hostilities ; spec ia lb  u the 
Manono party can have little or no hope, in the altered state of affairs, of re- 
tainir~ the "malo," or governing power, by their continuance. 
I afdressed, in the course of' communication with them, several lptters to the 

chiefs of both ~;rtiea', urging them to com ose their differences, and unite ia 
fbrmin a r e p  ar government, which coul1 alone make their cmntr)r prosper- 
ous and respected. I also recommended the adoption of a nstional flag, &ere 
being a& this time one or two smal],vesscls sailing out of the p a t  ofApia uhdet 
no colour whatever, khich, should their trade i h c r b e ,  maht be t sedsus 

' , I  . '  
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matter of inconvenience to themselve.9 and others. These recommendations 
were very well received, particularly by the neutral party, and I have no 
doubt will meet with attention when the war is brought to an end. 

4. There are ver few foreigners who are not subjects of Great Britain in 
these islands, and tge conduct of the natives towards all of them, from her 
Majesty's consul and the missionaries downwards, is in the highest degree kind 
and respectful. I.do not believe there is a country in the world where a white 
man, but more particularly at1 Englishman, may consider his life and property 
more secure, even in the middle of the distractions of war, than in this. On 
my visiting the district of Lulumor@, 20 miles distant from Apia, in one of 
the ship's boats, whither the whole.of the Manono force had gone on a war 
expedition,,our party landed,in the midst of them with the utmost confidence, 
aod a display qf arms on our rt would have been 'considefed as unnecessary 
and unusual as in any p r t  of $ land, nor does iny foreigner ever think of 
carrying arms for bib protertion.%he plunder nowind then. complained of 
consists of w i w a l ,  thefts . never accompanied by violence). committed in 
the provision-pounds, du+gi b eir awned absence, and appear to me'to be far 
fewer than  would,,,^ ur ,in p other country under like circumstances. In  
the fenmsesiof wre&, .hi& {ay.e 'lately happenPd $he people haue a11 been 
well treatid;. and although i n  one or twq ipstances attenipts 'have been made 
to keep eome of .the,proped . saved, it  i$s albays, been given up on a proper 
demand being made tq the c$iifi3: hnd it should b&*r&membei6d that here, as 
in all the Pabrqesiq,.Islan~s befoxe the ihtroduction of Christianity, wrecks 
were consjdered ip$krinps made $0 the god?. , ' - 

Mr.,pntcb,+rd 4qo lQforyed, rbstth$: di@blilo. (ikt.en,cou?!ered b j  
him in..procpriqg 4 si&,fofoy a.bpw,,#., have,:been removed,, he having.'now 

urchased as. much i s  he .requires for tirat purpse ; and, that .the, 

dme-by they h the youhg bread-fyit *,a, js quite.discontinued.. 
rti" b l s n g  his Jtorses, ybich arow from ignorance. of their ~ i i ,  and e damage 

Ons caw in ,yhi@ rcdrem yas claiplqi byacap'tain Worth, on behalf of the . 
Bcitish subject. namedtThpnlss,%'&, S i  t a n ,  Bssanlt committed, ~n him by 
sope qatives of a v i l l ~ e .  oap@ Sqpptau, it1 Julyt 1845, remains' unbettld j 
but the chiefs a c k n ~ w l e d ~ ;  the ,pvrprig,land protn~)~gredress at the termina- 
tion of the war, the villqgv, iq p ~ q t i p p  being q t ,~re~e~t ,deser ted  .by its' ~ s u d  

VOL. xxr. e 
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me by mme of the cbiifi, and that wpe memly of the practice of overreaehmg 
them in money transactions. I took the opportunity of acquainting the hdi. 
r i d d ,  however, that the cbieh had full p w e t  to remave from the  country 
foreignera who did ~ o t  bebne with obedieace to the laws they might thhk 

roper to m&e; m d  bat should any well-founded complaidt of bad conduct & made to me, m p n n i e d *  by a n q a a t  that h e  pmn o&fidiqg night br 
removed fmm the island, I should net hesitate to eom 1y with it. I believe 
this in(matim r i l l  have a good .(fed ameng the ~ritis! raiding here ; rho,  
however, am in pen1 very well behaved. 

6. From the smaller group of Manua, and the island of Tutuilla, I had no 
reports bat of the most satisfactory nature. The  whole of the populrtion of 
rbe fomer, and nearly all of the latter, bave embraced Christianity ; and beth 
have absolutely rehsed to take any part in the war. Tutrlilla has t h e  advnn- 
tage of oome form of government ; there being seven ruling chiefs, who de- 
oMe upon measures for the general adoptvm. I was infbrmed that t he  small 
r i o n  remaining of the heathens (not above 100) would willingly have joined 

eir brethren in Upolu, but are prevented by the decision of the chiefs, who 
h v e  prohibited all internuma with that island during: the continuance of 
hostilities. Several chiefs whom I met at  Pago P a p ,  particularly Mdw, 
the head of that district, spoke to me of fheir strong attachment to Great 
Britain, and their determination to cultivate the arts of peace. No  complaint 
el any kind wss brought to me at either of these placen. 

7. From dl the accoonts I could collect, the pulation of these islands 
a m .  to be dimiisbing, more particularly during t c  i& year and a bdf ,  prin- 
cipetl fmm the eaecb of the hooping-cough,* supposed to have been brought I 
from tahiti ,  about ten mmthasince, and which has run through the whole of 
the group. The number killed in the wnr is inconsiderable, and is not estimated 
at  more than 200 since its commencement; but the diseases incident to bad 
food and exposure are said to have occasioned a considerable mortality. Those 
b a t  seqlrin6ed with the subject consider the diminution to be not less than 
6 per cent, during the above period. 

8,  T b  nativee are beginning to have a good notion of the value of money, 
parriaulPrly at Apia, where many whalers touch, who trade also, and whera 
g o d s  may be bought from several storekeepers. The islands seem fit for 1 
growing every tropical production, and there 1s a great quantity of rich level 
hmd in all. Their only staple, however (with the exception of a little arrow- 
rmt,  whiah fetchee a tolerable price in the Sydney market), is cocoa-nut oil, 
wnrth on the spot 121. a ton, and sells in London for 401. Their contribu- 
titma to the Missionary Society are general!, made in this oil, and they also 1 
barW it for goods with the *orekeepen. [he greatest quantity roduced in 
any year hrr not, however, exceeded 100 tons ; the result, pmbabry, of a few 
weeks'kbwr. Ten times that quantity might be raised ~ i t h o u t  any difficulty 
from the present trees, as immense numbers of cocoa-nuts are leR to perish ; 

* In the dkcnsrion which followed the readin of the iaper with respect to the 
ertFaardinnry mortality amongat the natives of tfe Samoan Islands from hwping- 
cou h, it was mentioned by Sir Woodbine Parish as wortb notice perhaps ander 
suck cisumrbces, that amongst the people of South America, where hmping- 
cough was almost as much dreaded as smallpox, vaccinution had produced a 
ver remarkable modification of the disease in a great many cases when it 
hadlbecn applied to children and others labouring under severe attaclcs of i t  
So much so, that when vaccination was first introduced at Ruenos Ayres, it was 
believed for some time by the medical men that it was a specific not only against 
one, bnt agalnst two d the most fatal disorders of that part of the world. Mr. 
Catlin &tat& M e d ,  that amongst the North American Indians, where hoopinp 
cough was very fatal to the tribes in the far west, the same idea prevailed as to the 
eficacy of vaccination in cases of that complaint, as well as against smallpox.-ED. 1 
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ad~sboald~~&ey4amithi'111httenth ta plminting for the purpose, it is impossible 
to  my bo what auaount! bhis naluablsartiale.:~gbt be Iprbdu~ed. 
: h: few.mall. ves& &ids .from SgQnay,~tbut~~th wantpof the people are 

f)&cipaUpsuppEied.bj Arnericnn~wbalwsj w b q a ~ ~ n t i n d  a w e ,  trade also. 
? .  Thew; efe a . f ' i  cattle belmkheb i d ~ d r , m c * l t . , o D - t b  Itt~r: prdprty of Mr. 
brit&rd aad Mr. WiUiams,lkhe mnsul of k h e ~ U n i t e d ; . $ b b e s ,  ettp lied 
o s  with kood beef at a odors* ole; u r d l  u y & b a d  pimpkiwi . -&om 
bntb  these gent1emen.I meived B T ~  mai&ance duringbtit; sto)rbhbU;palu; ae 
well as from the missionaries, who$e.kdlud&e,wh n b a a t i v e  pep$atim,4s 
desbuedly grerb.! . 1 1 ,, .. , .I . , , . , : I  :, .,.;: .!.,,.. ! ,;. 
:. 9. ,No M i g r i  ships octwar have  kited these8id~nda.So~ rdveml:.yes~e,-.but 
-18 oonnedted with I Ihe ,French tsis4jon. bwsiom~llyr ?meh!.sk Upslut aad 
Tutuilla. ,There am two -.priente, membera s f  .this.rniteiony~wLoe ,b. ma11 
congregations in the neigtibouhood of Apia. T h q  &mt ta tw.qulet,,.in- 
d m s i v e  men; but no .cordiality &ts between. Ohem *nB~thsirrProtestar~t 
brethren- .. , ,  . ,  , , ,  ,. . , ., .. 

10. Before leaving New Ztalhd ti< levem-in-Chief bf that;debay':hrrd 
supplied me on their behalf with aomelusefd .artielea foli ptesedtd,#q t W  
cbiefs,of the different islands, who might. beamsidered entitlsd, fnwn ~tbsit 
attachment a d  rewect to her M4esty's .Gewmtllent, .to %hi$, wmpliPtent, 
Sueb favoura I Sound were very muoh e~teenred, slone h m  .tha,pro J tl@b 
afforded of the remembrance they ,and tbeiu m n t v , w e r e  bdd in,. 
British Goverment, than h m  ,the ihtrinsio valhe of the pesent,*.rrhi$ .pas 

. 

generally small. To the ohiefa d Mmud and.Tstuilla, and the *hid d bpis, 
attached .to the neutral prty,  I accordinglj paid this mark d ,hw Majtkty~'~ 
 our^ and I feel sure it will be gratafully ~ m ~ . ~  I :. .; 
, 1  , '  ' 3 ' "  .; , 3 , ,,,*.! ,,,I. 

, .  ' 8 , .  . . , ,  . , r  ,,,,, , b  

fiieaJiy' 161arahe. , . ,, ,:, ',( , I t  

1. The d o l e  of this group, corn ' ing V a m ,  with ahracw~.smalta) 
islands ; those of Habai (the r i n e i p r f  r K i  am, Foa, idfuka, 07~4~4 
and Naoluka), and the i h n d  oPl'onga-hbu, are n prec~entuder thedomidon 
of George Tobou, who unites in his pawn the dignities of King d~Vdtw 
and Habai, and that of Tui Kaqakabotu, which give, him the sdvemignt $4 
Tonga, to r h i d ~  latter he succeeded on the death of Jaub T o b o u . & i a  
chief is, by all accounts, a very w~perior persoh, and what I saw of him tra~ded 
to comborate the general mport. Hie rmthorit ie very gmat in Vabautawd 
Habai (the population of which is al- entire& Chri*tlan), aod;irackaa*r 
ledged in Tonga, although the heathen party, which.comprises ht- hc(lfdi~i~ 
population of that island (the whole being estimated at 8,000 to 10,00O);..dd 
not readily ield him obedietlce. In consequence of this feeling, he .maYy 
laides at l?ifdca, where I u w  him, and where he W m d  my visit. - %'ha 
mndition of Vavau and Habai is perfectly quktilthe W e d e p  mimimarid 
having great influence, which they exercise with much advantage to the 

. natives. At Tonga-tabu the heathen part of the poplation neide insthree 
forts, of which on0 dnl , that of Bea, within,three miles of' Nrrhdofa (&med 
u the scene of the dieath of Commander Croker, of the c*Faoo~rite'*), i8 
kept in re air. Nukualofa is the town off which ships genmlfy shchot, and . 

is the has-parters of the Wesleyan mission in Tonga. One of the heathen 
forts (Mua) has for some years past admitted a Protestant missionary, and 
both that and Bea have each a French Roman Catholic priest, who have made 
a few converts; but, as in Samoa, there is no feeling of cordiality, but the 
contrary, between the two sects. Should George Tobou live for a few yean 
(and he is a man apparently about 45 gears of age), it is probable that dl the 

L FOP an interesting paper on the ethnoIogy o f  these islands, see @g &mctsn 
Reporter of November, 1849.-ED. 

Q 2 
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pulation will become Christianized, and the succession of his son be secured ; 
c t  should his death hppen  at  an eu ly  r i d ,  disputes will certainly u ise  as 
to the mvereignty of the different i s l a n e  and civil war be the consequence. 
h i d e s  the dignity of Tui Kanakabolu, wh~ch gives the right to rule in 
Tonga, there is another and a higher one called Tui Tonga, the holder of 
which is conaidered to be a kind of sacred personage, and above the cares of 
pvernment. I t  is said that the Roman Catholic part7 advocate for thei r  own 
viewr the right of the resent Tui Tonga (one of thew converts) to the actoal 
rule, and that the hwtRen pariy would prbaps  assist them ; but u t h e  office 
must expire with the present holder, and he is imbecile, i t  is not probable 
that there will be much trouble on his account. George has, under any ~ i r -  
cumstances, the whole power in hi hands a t  present, having goyemors a t  the 
islands where he is not actually present, and a regular Government at all, 
with laws for the punishment of offendere. 

2. Before leaving New Zealand upon this cmize among the islands,'the 
Governor-in-Chief of that colony communicated to ine a correspondence 
which had taken lace between his Excellency and Josiah and George Tobou, 
on the ulb'ect o r  the cemion of the ~overeignty of their dominions to  the 
Queen of dreat  Britain, with a letter from her Majesty's Secretaiy of State 
for the Colonies, in answer to Sir George Grey's Despatch, desiring him to 
decline ruch offer on the rt of the British Government, bat to express her 
Majesty's friendship, and c r  desire for the advancement of pmeptity, eisili- 
zotion, and religion in their islands. 

Sir George Grey having requerted me to deliver his a ~ s w e r  to this effect to 
George Tobou, I did so accordingly, and took occasion to aser t  my conviction 
that the fear ex ressed in his letter, before alludes to, of the encroachments 
of the French fa f e u  w b i d  seems to be penenlly entertained amon' the 
islands of the Pacific), was groundless. I h e  king, however, having fately 
been a sufferer from the threats of a French citizeg, who, accoriling to his 
account, had obliged him to p a sum of 600 dollars .as Bn indemnification for 
I-s incurred in the k h n 8 f  Tonga-tabu by the acts of the oatives, was 
very desirous that the facts qf the ease shol11;d be stated to the B\itishGorern- 
ment. It appears that about two years since a French merchant named 
Maruc, having arrived with a 'cargo of oods atZ"~onga, received pi+ission 
from the king, a t  the re uest of tbe gev. Mr., T+&as, chairman 61 the 
Nesleyan mission, to e s d l i s h  himself thcre : his  goodibeing deGosited in 
the mission-house till a building could be repared fhr himself. T h e  natives, 
however, who have a  eat dislike to the #renc.neh, burnt down two hoare. sue- 
ceseively, whilst in process or  removal to other sites which M. M h u c  had 
purchased; the first from the ki and the secoqd from anoth~r'chlef.'" The 
king k i n g  unable to detect the%nders, caused the pt~rchasp-money:# both 
these houses to be returned to M. $ J ~ u c ,  who accordingly was no actual 'her  ; 
and in process of time he was allowed to put up and inhabit another builiiing. 
A vessel being about to sail for Tghiti, M. Maruc, however, had writien a 
complaint to the governor there. of this, treatment, apd ih a r e 4  few inonths 
the "Brillante" corvette arrived to inquire int,o the case; The kmg eom- 
plains, that though unwell, he was ordered bn ,board,' when's sever6'lhtt.ire 
was read to him by the captain,.and he was desiryd to be vhry &&t 'in his 
treatment of French citizens in ficture, No indemnity, however, was asked 
for, as no loss had been sustained, and M. Marup continued, to residk ofi the 
island. A few months ago a small outbuilding attached to his 'hbuse was 
again burnt down (the natives assert by the carelessness of his own ser+ants), 
and a few articles of small value yere missed, supposed to have 'Veer\ stden. 

- The king having -used all the neighbouring houses to be' searched, bi'thout 
effect, M. Manic demanded as an indemnification, c o c o a ~ u t  oil to tb&'value 
of 600 dollars, threatening, that in the event of a refusal, a man-of-+ai*'should 
return and destroy the place, and hinting that his forbearance alonb prevented 
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rigorous measures being adopted by the " Brillante" on a former occasion. 
T h e  question was debated in an assembly of the chiefs, many of whom' were 
indisposed to accord with the demand ; but the king, taking (as he told me) the 
advice of the missionaries; .persuaded them that it was better to yield than run 
t h e  risk of more severe treatment b a ship of war. The sum of 600 dollars 
ww accodingly vised the peopfe brin'eih .g a quantity of provision's which 
v e r e  sold to some whalers then in @rt, the .kin makhg up the balance of 174 
d~liqrtj being d l  the none l ~ e  possebad; y d  & Ma*uo departed in his own 
vessel for Tahiti, giving Eeorge ad acknowlodg&tLl'Mat, he. had no further 
claim on hiq .  1 believe there is no doubt that 'M.,Wrdc, dirring His stay on 
t h e  island, had been constantly annoyed by the conCluct 8Y natives, in 
a ~ i t e  of a11 the king could do to prevent it, an# of'th8 efirfs'df'the Protestant 
missionaries; who cannot in this'instance be accnsed o f  exciting the  native 

pulpion against a foreigner, ag they had Iiefqiendei! hitii fidm, hfs arrival. 
K t  the king naturaTly expressed great alatrd ht the p o s ~ ~ e c t  of demands 
be iw ,  made qpon him in this manner, fearing that it d g H t  'be dpne, not 
'merely with a view to extortion, but to tAe weakenlng'hls pbnFIer, br'ultiniately 
depriving him of his dominions. I explained to him.that cohiplaints of the 
conduct of' French citizens should be made 'to thcir own Gov&m6nt, who 
.cauld not be supposed to entertain any 6uc6 edil' infentith towai.tls 'him, and 
would not willingly allow him to be imposed on. A$ the kidg; however, has 
n o  regular secretary or confidential person about',hilil ,capable df'drawtn up 
any  mmplaints of the kind, he has no means of taking s m h  st+, an! re- 
quested that f \i ould acquaint the British Government 'di th hie dithqdon. 
. 3. I t  is certainly to be regretted that there is no consnlar'or bthet agent of 
any European power in these islands to whom such disputes'mfght be referred, 
and who could give the king advipe and assistinee in forming,h~b goverdment ; 
which from his character, as well as .his acknowledged authoriq, might be a 
tolerably strong one. Such an officep might also be of service'ib d ~ r f n g  the 
succession of Ge~rge's  son, the only means,o[ keeping these t i b ~ ~ M % u s  'islands 
united and prosperous. In  a commercial int of ~i 'ew h e w  &bm no chance 
of their ever occupying a high position. K e y  i r e  of small si!~e,andfor their 
extent are tolerably well opulated. ' Cocoa-nut oil, as itl fbe'5am&, group, is 
almost the only article OF export of consideration to Euro eans. m e r e  is P some traffic, ho~-ever,  between them and the Peejees' in ' srna Iw articles; and 
numbers of Tonguese go there to build their large double canoes, ae,they have 
themselves no timber fit for the purpose. 

4. The few British in this .group are genetany well condtrcted, a d  no com- 
hints were brought to me against any of them. Port. Refuge, iti Vavau, 

&in the best harbour, and the most raorted to by wbalers, there are more 
~ n ~ f m h  and Anjericans there than at the other idands. Bevnbl a plied 
to  me to be taken away ; but as some of theni were utldei sent'eti&er of &bour 
on the public works, for desertio from their vessels, hc.,'E hecflhcyl to inter- 
fere in such cues. They are, ?was assured, p e r a l l  +ell-tmted b the 
natives, who are (both Christian and heathen) very w e ~ f d b ~ t e d ' t o w a r d a  the 
British. There can be little doubt that Chnstiapitp will, ultithtely, become 
thereligion of this people; but there does not seem much hope of a ra id 
progress in civilization. Fmni the fruitful nature of tBNr Mnd, and the mih -  
ness of the climate, they have few wants unsupplied, ahd'no stimulus to indus- 
try. The  king, however, as mentioned before, is 'a v e y '  ihtelligent man, and 
several chiefs and others, educated by the miftsio+rles, exhibit a tolerable 
share of ability. 

5. I am not aware of any regular Gurvey dver' hiving been made of these 
islands, and they are certainly not laid down with any attempt at accuracy in 
any chart su plied by the Ilydrographical ,OWce. From the numerous reefs 
among the 8abaigmup, !he , ?avlgafiin4 . is impowible, in the present state of 
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t h inp ,  without a native pilot, with &om it % generally very difimit to com- 
mun~cate. Banks are also known to hwe  k e n  throuk b vdmnic M i o n  
within the lastfew yem. . ,  , 

A ,' , . . . , 

. , 
, Fkejee Islands (oth&zuKse q$j .qr  'yitf), 

1 .  This very fine group of more thd double8 the ixtknt, and s&ien 
or eight timea the population of the Sappan, as.a reference to the i z e ,  be. of 
the princilnl islands of '  each will sboy,*) I as bein seldoq visited b h'er 
Majest 's sh ip ,  and i. principal1 kndwn from the akovnt o i  Ca,$tain ~ I Y ~ B ,  

of the h i t e d  States Erploriug Kpdition, who sur~ey,ed it in 1849, +nd the 
re rts of occaeional traders in L'$eche dci mer ') and tortoise8hel4 .?'he in- k ha itants are (as is'well kio,wph of a. differat  race from the Polynesian 
islanders to the eastward, havi,nw more ,of  tJie cl~nracteristics o f  the negio, 
although therc is n o s  a cPln@idk4c~q ad,hixture 6r op 'uese blood among them, 
from the numbers flocking fiere: 'from, the Fn'ee I f  y slands', who are icceived 
on an equal, oi even s u ~ r i o r  rioting,' and'Gany of whdm settle fqr life. . ?3;e 
Feejeans are generally reputed tieacherous, cruel and coward1 , 'and with ,the 
exce tion of the erFater, lart of thp , ~ ~ i n d w a r d  lslnnb;; (where the  P Wes eyan missionaries have made great progress,) an4 the smaller Christian 
congregations in the larger i8Iandq. they are certainly addickd to canniBal.k.m, 
to a degree not gen.eral1~ known or ,believed in other co~lntiies, apparently 
more from the Iove of'human':ficsh a s  an biicte of food, than as satisfying a 
feeling of revenie on the kclies oS theit enen~ies." OFthis, 8,late exqmple will 
be mentioned artezwards, ' h e  " ,excellalI their neighbours, however, in ,mhtly 
of the useful arts,' (eubh &buil$nglirge canoe., i n d .  +be manulwtyre pf t?le 
native cloth arid pottery,] aud'the are pd~ite.tlnd cerdinonious ;n theh 'cbm- 
munication yith *on?, whbh '&ei re$.jrci: Thb immediate '.uihoritj,'of 
their chief%, to whom iouch defere$ce is baid, is <cry strong ; the greater j& 
of them acknow,kdging a kin? of de endence on the chiet'9f Bau, (or Xmbow,) 
a small island on,thc coqst'of Vibi &vu hhidh form his capit.1, and nlay,.be 
considered that bfal!+e7'Feejee5. fi/$ mall whose father is still aliye a ~ ~ d  
shares his authority) is called, or Thakani I au, an? has within a few,years 
taken the title ot, rtb Viti or King'of $"c~jecs: H e  is a person of consider- 
able energy and better dispAtion than ordinary, being very kind to the white 
iesidents generally, and [although not professing Christianity particularly so 
to the n~issio~iaries, whose princ~~al 'shtion is ,at another snla r' 1 island, Vewa, 
(or Biva,) a, mile or two' djsfant fro& Bau.", Thoj  have also at present three 
others-viz; 1 one at the'islnnd of Lakeiqba, ' to windward ; one i t  Bua, or San- 
dalwood pay ;',and a thjrd at:N$nd, i,; #he two la t te~,on the south side of,Vwlua 
Levu. / , I  I .  I , , !  . , I .  . 

2. Having lbulhed kt cageniba oh tlie''t1:th o'f August where everything 
appeared to l,e 'gqing' dii well, I anchdied the"follbwi~g hay in the reef bar- 
bour of Levuks'in Qvolau, from whence I visited the mission station at Ved.a, 
and the island, of, R ~ U ;  fhe 'residence,, as a$ove-mentioned, of pi ?ti, +c- 
companied bS:,the hevs.'ve'ssF., Lyth ,  !nd' Calvertl who kindk acted as in- 
terpreters. , ' 

3. I havk fehht '  horn t i k  r?isiidri&iei ~t ',t.fjaken~ba and Vewa, that in 'Sep  
tember or O c t ~ k r  last a plot had ,been forn~ed by a yohn chief at Bua {or 
Sandalwood Bay) to'muraer !he Get. Mr. ,Williams, and &under the miss!on 

* FEETEE.- Viti Emu.'-8g"mil& lbng bf 4b btbad: . 'Vanua Lkuu.-gs niiies 
long hy 20 or 30 broad, @id? nuyeraus smaller 5slands. Whole~,popnlatlon 
estimated at  300;000; ' Brloa!-Wudii;-40 'milt% 1011 by '25 broad. Upvlu.,- 
40 miles long by 1% b+fl!- ~hk& ppalatiou a&ut WfOOo. . , c ' .  . ,.,: 

, ' I  :, ' , , , , ,  *,>,. ,.I , , :  ,,, 1, 8 -  : ,, ;., ,, , : I  ,,,, * 
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storre Qerc, but its execution had b e p  stopped by its leader (by name Ba- 
obaaamu) being put to death by the chjef of a neighbouring town, when his 
followers at once dispersed. I was also informed that a demonstration had 
been made against the mission station and Christian villages a t  Nandi, by 
t h e  people of So-Levu, (a neighbouring town,) in the month of April. In  my 
interview with Tui Viti, t he fo re ,  (after expressing my satisfaction with the 
accounts I had heard of his t teafmht 'of the British missionariw and others,) 
I told him of my intention to visit those two stations, and in uire into the 
fruih of th'e ~ b o v e  reports. O f  this h6 at once approved, althougl he informed 
me'that there was now no dangei of any harm happenin to the missionaries, 
declaribg that he would take care of Bua himself, and f e   poke (I believe) 
with, perfect sincerity of his good nisbes towards the white people generally, 
and' hw desire to give them every protection and assistance.' 

4.' 'As I had heard many complaints of the conduct of'one or h o  of the 
tcsident'Enalishn:en, 1 told the chief that if he could substantlatea case of mis- 
conduct ag2nst an1 of them, and express TI wish thit the o&nder should be 
removed from the ~sland, the captain of a shipof-war would convey such per- 
son away, but that no British subject would bf! permitted to be in any way ill- 
treated or p l l ~ n d e d .  A t  this he dechred his fill1 satisfitction, and on his 
alluding to the hope of some person being appointed by the British govern- 
ment who might look after their own subjects,'(a hope which I am told he has 
of'ten express&,) I took the op rtunity of say~ng that, however desirous her 
Majesty might be of shoring friendship, such manifestation as the a p  
pointment of a consul could hardly be expected; whilst in his capital practices 
(referring principally to cannibalism) were daily occurrfng which all civilized 
people looked upon with horror; and that he could give'no better p f  of his 
wish to merit such a favour than by his example and Influence inducing his 

ople to abandon it. 1h;s chief; and the second i n .  authority at Bau, 
Eavindi , )  having accompanied me od my reptm to t h ,  ship, 1 entertained 
them on board for two days exhibiting, at ,tbeir desirk, khdt and shell prac- 
tice, &c.;which the are dlljr capable of 'u~derstanding, although they had 
but  littlenotion of t i e  p w e r  of our arms until ttle destmction of the to rn  ot' 
Noundavau by her Majesty's shi " Calypso" in June last, as a punishment 
tbr the murder of two white men py thb inhalliianls of that town. 

6. I left Ovolau on tbe 18th, anchoring the s a w  evening in Nandi Bay, 
and found that a11 was now quiet, although' there had been a threat on the art 
of the peo le of So-lrvu to plunderthe mission-house and village in A ril Lt. 
The  of these places are relations and friends ; but those of g o - ~ e v u  
being the more ~owerful,  had been accustomed to exact man presents, Bc. 
from their nei h o m .  Since their adoption of Christiapit?, lowever, these 
had considere8 themselves released from &I such obligations ; and hence the 7 .  attempt made by those of So-Levu. The'Christian part , although much 'less 
numerous, knowing the advanMge of union, stood to tKeir arms, and deter- 
mined todefend the place-a circumstance so unusual in the Fecjee warfare, 
that the others at once came to an understanding and-retired, remaining ever 
since on good terms. Thinkin however, that the appearance of the ship st 
So-Lev" would hove a good ef'bet, I embarked, the resident misionaty, the 
Rev. Mr. Hazlewood, and proceeded thither. T h e  piincipal chief at once 
came on board wbm sent for, and expressed himself in q most friendly way to- 
wards the missionaries, throwing the blamc (I believe justly) on another man, 
who was now absent. T o  amuse the chief, and show him at the same time 
that his town was in out power, 1 fired one or two shot at a11 ob'ect on the 
reef ;  and I do not think there is any fear of an.outrag$ tow+rds wh te  people 
being cornmithd in that quarter. 

6, ',At Bus, 01. Sandalwood Bay, the Rev. Mr. Williams considered affairs to 
have returned to a outisfactory state, since the death of tbe chief before men- 
tioned, and was not apprehensive of anything of the kind recurring. The  plot 
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of last year was part of a wild scheme this man had 'formed, of making him- 
r l f  diitinguished in war ; and, although the mission station (being only sep 
nted by a narrow river from hi headquarters) might certainly have suffered, 
he must a0011 have been crushed. The present chief, the brother of the late 
one, being too ill to come on board, I went and saw him at his village, and 
found him a quiet, inoffensive man. Ar I was told that the late chief, on beiig 
mmioded of the destruction of Noundavm, by the 6 L  Calpa," only two 
months before, had ridiculed the power of a ship of war to hqjure him, as he 
could always retire to the mountam, leaving his empty village in their pos- 
-ion, I took occasion, in speaking to this chief of the letely contemplated 
outrage, to explain to him Tui Viti'e promise to me, t h t  he w o d  take eare 
to permit nothing of the kind in future ; aad as few in,thcse islands are d e s k u s  
of exciting the displeaeure of Bau, I believe t h i  would be most&cious in 
checking tbem, even were they diapoeed, which at w e n t  the are'~uotj to 
make any attack on the mission. 1 returned to 0vd.u to land pilot4 and 
quitted the Feejees finall on the 27th of August. . . , - .! , ., . , . 

7. Various complainb L d  lately been m r d e b  ~hr & r m o r d  ETar ,&nth 
Wales, (which his Excellency forwarded to me,) of the conduct of QB& 

Englishmen io these islands, and of m . i n  l )er t iealw~~Chwl~ P i o b h g )  who 
has been well known for some yeam as n man of 'bd,&amcter;j. ,When at 
Vewa, I accordingly made inquiries oe to the, tmth aB;theae ~emunts, . but 
found that of the particular d m e s  this m m  nnddhe ntbcra.*ere, leaused of, 
ntme were said to h a ~ e  been committed irnra the riPitaf the)+ Ca1gpsci;"'uhen 
Ca tain Worth examined into several eareq but cameto:tbe .emolusiom+;mkh 
I afso did, that now of them admitted ,at' legal proof. I ,mnfatda &pel( ac- 
cordmgly by repetitin ts t h w  tnf?h whothut been ahplamad of, that ,future 
miwonduct would le.ld to their .being remaed fmn the idahdsjtmd, iE pnaoF 
could be obtained, to a Clid before.the Supreme &urt ofjBlew 8oufh Wales. I 
b v e  little doubt that ~ntny murders and Other atmeitits have .Fermedy ,been 
committed by Englishmen, who hd Pdopted b s n t a k e  audm~!ofrthe people 
among whom they weWlivkg,.and who eomidemd. tb-es ,seemred from 
datectiea by thewant ~Ecomnvniestion with t h e i i m  aountty o o r n o ~ s  ; but 
I believe this is seldom m nerer, the m e  m.. One of sthe gen&mmawho 
in the p-t. instam had.fbrwarded the reprmntations. .alfuded:to, 
to the govermr of xew south .AVales, bad avdendy been imposed, upon by. a 
chief of h w q  named Thokcmallto, or Phillips, who a t d d  t a  be oe* intelli- 
gent, d . t o  speak %tiah. fluently, hut is a man aB'depraved a d  eoleaptcha- 
muter. Thew i e  a msidep.ble .numbm .of whi.~,men;-.priecipaILy~ Britil,and 
Awriaqs ,  who have;farmed la seCtlemntat~Lenmka, in the $Ad d~fiOdm. 
.About.& para s h e  thsp had h e n  .swt.m(rp.~franh thb $see +.TJlrkam- 
bau, (who sue tedi them af for~ooring~biseaemiea~) .and, eitaiAi+d tbeiP- 
le lva at s~-~%!II? (or Sua Lib,) in Yanaa ,Leva; E r d  a6iah g l w ,  ,Lo.- 
ever, they ratumed,,at liis,:eolicWon, tbe beginninglob thh year; ~..lnM- 
ig women (priRcipdy P+aaos) and djildmq the' communitg aawnts 
to about 200 souls,; pnd,.asj bhey are generally rev ~eepe&abb and well- 
behavd pmple; + % e k e d  a~a~LO*Pr~"in%uenbelbotb w e n o t k w h i t e  perrsaos 
in the islands as well as the neighbouring natives. Several are shipwngh,  
and have' h i l t  emaH,xemls, and pilots am a l p s y s , ~  be hiad amohg them. 
One. eerved in that aap*y,and:as iaterpreter .on t bd . . t lpe  Hav$nmh,'%r 
faurnen da and E hed.emery ~t i raos to, be satisfied with ,him..  AS.^ nauip 
tion of the r ~ ~ e e s = i d m &  impossible m i h o u t s l r J  pikt+n&ui l h e p s i t ~ m  
of Levuka i s . ~ ~ ~ f  the mostaccessible, -ships m i n g  to the idamis will ,find 

, . these men of essential service. ,. . 
,. 8. $A su emtiticma practieehaslong premiled amqng tbese:people,,o6putting 
to death al? native or foreign, who were wrecked on their C O U ~ ,  which 
will acmuat fbr thadread &hey have -been generally held in by small vessels. 
This pmdice, however, I have reason to believc, is given up, where white men 
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are  concerned, over the greater part of the islands, and certainly in all to which 
t h e  authority of Thakambau extends. Murders for the sake ot' gain have been 
occasionally committed, the last being that of an Englishman and at1 American 
at Noundavau, for which Captain Worth, of the " Calypso," took and burnt' 
t h e  town. This example is generally considered here to have been of great 
service, more as showing that foreigners are under the protection of the2 own 
governments, than from its severity, as it is now said that few, if any, were . 
killed on the oooasion. It is my opinion, however, that such measures should 
only be resorted td  in extreme cases, and after a thorough examination into all 
t h e  ciretlmstances. attending them: both because the guilty persons being 
rarely the sufferers, the indignation of the others keeps up a feeling of irritation 
against d l  atrangem ; and also because rival chiefs, satisfied to have their 

- battles t 'dght and: their enemies destroyed by proxy, are ready to bring false 
accusations of the ,kind .against them for that purpose. l'hakambau, for 
instance, was deairous that I should punish the chief of Mothuata (against 
whom he has a feeling of enmity) fbr an alleged murder committed some years 
since,-dth+, fmm a l l  I could learn, he at  lcast was not to blame in the 
bdness .  

9. Aftbough the  murder of shipwrecked persons is supposed to be a religious 
dw, there cambe little doubt that the desire to eat the bodies is the principal 
&uselof its continuance,.hlunan flesh being esteemed above all other kinds of 
food. ;About,the,end of July, three weeks before the arrival of the. 'L Havan- 
USA," fouzaten wornea.and o m  man belonging to a neighbouring town (with 
w h o m ~ o . w ~ . e x i ~ e d )  had been stolen from the reefs, whither they had gone 
to ick shell. fisb, and brought to Bau, to entertain the peo le of a tribe who 
hi'hnjved t h e n  with: their periodical tribute, two or three %aving been pre- 
viously ntrapped horn other quarters and eaten. The missionaries, Messrs. 
Lyth and.&lverti. w 8 e  absent from Vewa at the time, but their wives imme- 
diateLyicm&ied 0rir.to~Bm;and having in the most daring manner forced them- 
selves into tbe .hse  ef Taosa, the father of Thakambau, (a piece of sacrilege 
for lown,to.atternpt,) begged the lives of these unfortunate wretches. Ten 
had -.been ,already elaugirtered, (two of  them in the hearing of these heroic 
ladies,) h ~ t . t h e  lives of the remainder were granted to their entreaties. On 
my visit to Bau, I ma shown %he remains of the bodies euspended to trees, 

.:and tha ovens , inn.whi l  they hadlheen cooked, by some of the persons in 
uhoae ,behalf this feast had .been, prepared, with evident surprise on their 
part .that suah a sight should, excite any feelings of horror or disgust. The  

; misrrionatiea, whose treatmemh of these people is marked by extreme tolera- 
& a i d  gaud. judgmeot, am.however not without hope that the practice of 
m&Jisrn is on the d ~ l l n e ~  ; a d  that the influence of 'l'hakambau (who 
does lia ~  yet, he1 him6elf.strumg.enoug to take decided steps) will be ex- 
erted. ta atop .it. $ favwrable, sign had. shown itself on Messrs. Ly th and 
U d r t ' s  visit atove mentioned, they having been followed to their canoe by 

- w d s  of women, thanliing. them far their interference-a f ee l i~g  which a 
-year ,or.. twd. sin@ thegr would ,not .have dared to express, even could they 
. hane,.eetimstedthe sense df:dutyand, self-devotion rhlch prompted so noble 
arseiTm. . . . , ; - , . , 

, 10..Ae T h a h b a o  had r&hested me to write to him before I left the 
.Feejeeni.L ditk so, taking oaretta.urge.both the expediency of protecting the 
well-conducted ~ M t e  men, .(which he is quite disposed to do,) and above all, 
.ef exerting. his i n w e j n g  authority in reprwing practices which all civilized 
nutions looked upon with horror. As  he is a man quite capable of valuing the 
opinion of other countries, the proof thus afforded that the feeling on this 
p i n t  i s  not merely a fancy of the missionaries, will probably not be lost upon 
him. 

11. The articles of export from the Feejees are cocoa-nut oil, tortoiseshell, 
and " beche de mer," and are inconsiderable in amount. The latter is said to 
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bo mnrh diminished in qoantit of lute yean. The d a l r d ,  which was 
once procured here, L quite e x b t e d .  One m two s d l  V ~ U I I S  firm Syd- 
ney, and a Few rqu la r  Arner iw tndem, fiequent the isladds. They have a 
l&ge i n t a d  trade in native rrrticler-such as cloth, cordage, d .pottery, 
which is carried on with ~t activity in their large canoes. T h e  timber 
which grows in the island 1s well adapted for the moatmctiod~of these, and 
might, with other kinds of hard wood, prove to benorth exporting. h e m f  
the inlands are very thickly inhabited, but the m b o a r i e s ,  W h o  have 'the best 
means of inlbrmation, believe the population is dimibishing; which, coneider- 
ing the number killed in their treacherous warfare, and for eadnibal pur 
the strangling of a deceased chief's wivea, and the uuing m death 

ple, is moat probable. I t  is also npposed that g e  p O i &  of uar,ouly 
c m e  habitual a t  a late p e a ,  m d  was certainly aegntated by tbe amistame 
of white people, (several of them runaway convicts,) who'firkt nude their 
appearance in the Fecjeos abmt thirty yeam ago. Tbe ado ion of Chrisbiah- 
ity, and the mncentrution of power in the hands of me i n  g ividual, will (it.is 
to be hoped) tend to improve thisstate of atfairs; and i t  canhot be doubted 
that a show of sympethy with their intemts on tho rt of our governrmebt, 
would materially a d m n n  these desiraHe objects. G e y  have yet (with 
the exception of a few head of -10) no stock but pigs. Many of the i d a d s  
wo~Jd nrake good pasture, but the general insecurity of property pevents-any 
iml~rovcrnent of the kind. 

12. The dificulty attending the navigation of these i dads  Ms been much 
lewencd by the publication of the charts of the Uiiited Stam Exploring Erpe- 
dition, which we found genelally very correct, and which .every &hip eming  
here ou ht to be provided with. The only plan mpplied by the  Hydrogyp- 
ph ia l  8 f i c e  is m a  tlmn weleu, and could only tend t o  lead a rhip into 
danger. ,. . I 

-3-- , . , '  I 

The New EfeB~ides, New Caledo~u'a, and the Loydty IsZbnds. 

1. These islands, few of whieh have ever h e n  visited by a ship of war, gre 
in a commercial point of view of much .grBater importance to our Austrelian 
colonies than any others in the Pacific, from ten to twenty vessels being con- 
stantly engaged in the lucrative trade in sandalwood and " beche & mer," 
with China. For the collectjog and shipping of these srticlea two establish- 
ments have been fbrmed H itliin the last few years-viz., one a t  Aneiteum, the 
soothernmost of the New Hebrides, and another *t the isk of Pinas, immedi- 
ately to the south-east of New Caledonia, giving employment: to a considefable 
number of white men in addition to those navigating the vessels. The  foiqer 
appears to be principal1 the property of a Mr. Paddon, formerly commanding 
a vessel in the trade, d o  resides there, and ia extending his apcwlations, ~ t -  
ting up saw mills, hc. ; and tbe latter to e respotable man in Sydney, a Mr. 
Town and his partnen-the establishment being under the charge of ae a w t .  
These and other merchants have also occasional agents at different Islands, 
collecting sandalwood and " beche de mer" for muskets, axes, cloth, tobaaao, 
&c., which is called fbr by trading vessels, and taken either direct to Cbii~a,or 
to Sydney to be shipped Sw that market. 

2. The inhabitants of these islands w e  of various mixtures of races, thave of 
Tdna and New Caledonia being blacker and more wool1 haired than the 
people of the Loyalty Inlands, and Vate, or Sandwich LL~,  to the unlb- 
ward, whq appear to have more of the Pulynesian blood and lmguage than 
their neighbours. They are, however, generally cannib~ls (aa many have m- 
fessed to myself and other officers) ; although, unlike the Feejeeam, they eat 
only the bodies of their enwirs,  and is some cases tho* of shipwrecked per- 
sons, whom they consider a fair prey--a fact expressed by the saying, that 
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all is flsh' w l h h  comes out of the sea." The  New Hebrides me more fertile 
'than New Caledonia and ,the Loyalty Islands, the latter (low coral islands) 
being generally bakren, and the ihtrabitants apparently very *poor; but sandal- 
wood gbws.rrune or l e d  at  ail, being perhaps the most plentihi at Em- 

* mango, ' . ' ,  
. . 

.,..$. 3. Sih& the'commepremient orbrevival UC ttiis trade,abant 1840, it has (with 
a a r i e ~ ~  to prevent cornpaition and irvterfexncb" by ~reguler, authori ty) been 
. - m i d d  on mtP lately with the mreoy  genwaily observed in eontmband 

:ammciions, which makes it still di5qdt to  o h i n  precise infdrmatien mn- 
-eeming it, I~ , . r . a s~nJ I  known, hewever, that the men en~ployed,were usnally 
: d'i.eckl8ss ch~fracber; and amounts of.fi&ts with the natives, and ireacherolls 
. rttaaka 011 both sides, a&tended with consirlelable, loss af lif;er eccasionally 

awhed Sydney .  f hen ut Tonga-tabu,,,f wrs ipfmmed by a young chCe!', 
. . <Methaselah Tse,) ~ h o  wns one af the party, that some years ago (it .IS 

3 believed about Qehmbek 1842) two r e d $  under 13ritish colot~re, belonging,to 
- Sydney, . ($he r6  Sophia;" 'Henry, master?; t h e  " Sultanai" Scott,) and 
! I  anotheri (aid.  to1 have uarried the Tahihn,&g,)  commanded by a m n  named 
. . $ h i s a n ,  formed (I. regular .expedition at T o l e ,  for the purpose of fo~cibl 

Nt t ing  , a d a l u b o d  at t he  New Hebrides.  Sixty Tmguese, armed rid 
muekets, weresisibarked, twenty inteach vessel, ,under a chief named Maafu, 
.brother of,the then' King (~oeiah Tobou). The expedition called at Lahenha 
to  procure more men, (which they did not succeed in doing,) mad. than pm- a 

I aeeded b G r ~ a n g o , ~ w h e r e  the party was landed, and a quantity of sandal- 
y o a l  cut and embarked. Having had en a f f iy  with the natives, one of w h m  

. was.shot,.the went on to vabe, or Sandwich Ialand, and continued their de- 
predatiohs. $he Tonguese stated that his contrymen w e  landed armed, 

' ?(the white men remaini~g on board,) and ordered to cut wood. They soon 
had a quarrel with the people of the island, who, having no'muskets, were de- 
feated with a loss of twenty-six killed. The  others having fled to a cave for 
shelter, their pursuers secured the entrance, and piling u a heap of houses 
and lubkh;~et fire>o,it nad*suffwat&. tPen a1k Ode of & I b n g u r :  only 
was killed by an arrow ; but in spite of these ati igs,  and the remonstrances of 
'Mttah, Henry, wlio~commanded the expedition,, kept them cutting wood for 
1,Ehree da s bnger, before he would accede to the+ wish to return home. This 
.stateme$ *la made ndc me in the peaenre of the governing chief, Shadrach 
.Munuii, and all the missionaries; and several others were pointed out as having 
been on the expedition, the history of it being erfectly current with all the 
Lhhabiants .pf the ialad. A t  Sandwich l s l ans  two sbibtb (Tongalulu and 

; T a l i p a  Ura) cormborat@d the story, saying that dn one side of the harbour 
forty, and on the athef twenty, of' their people, were killed on the accasion. 

' '?he three veesele returned to Tonga-tabu, taking some natives of Erromango 
: ~ 5 t h  them, (two of whom r saw,) and afterwards went to 'l'ahiri, where Henry 

said to be at r e sen t  engaged iu s pilot by m e  French govemmcnt, to r h k h  
. dne'at least of t e vessels, the " YulQaa;" wa8 afterwards sold, and is now in 
' their  trnplo , , . , 

4. ~ o r c i b t  tnekures, theugh not to  the lam. ertent, have frequently been 
m t e d  to by other veseels, and alt klnds of excesses have been committed by 

!,$the uhdisciplihed~crms, who always carry arms, 'afid are but too ready to make 
use of them. I t  is not surprising'that the natives d the different islands 

' (anxisue t h g h , t h e y  arc?.to tmffic with Elwopeans) eoneider themselves justi- 
,fled' iri taking every advantage of m n  who trettt them in such a manner. 
During the lmF few years, accordin'gly, constant dibputes, attended with loss 

f ilf lifbon both sides, have taken place. The following list comprises probably 
2rJvery small number of what have actually occurred information being very 
: seldohl given by the white men engaged, and imposdi/jle (from the want of in- 

terpreters. and knowkklge of the many dialeas) to be obtained from the, 
. . . . natlvee: , ,  . , !  . .  i I .  
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1. Boat's r w r  killed at Maw; supposed to have belonged to About the end 
the scbonwr Bf artha," of Sydney. of 1841. 

4. B r i g  SWr," of Sydney, dcen, d all tbe amw killed, a t  Oetober,lM% 
lele of Piuea 

3. Brigmtine '' Catherim," of Sydney, attacked, aeveral killed &dy ir bW3. 
and wounded, the vessel nearly blown up, at the Irle o f .  . . . 
Pinea 

4. Barque " hfagnef" of Sydney, attacked at t ifu,  chief and 
another native shot; afterward long-lwst attacked, and 
several nativea kil ld,  he i r  canoe and catamarau seized 
and kept. 

5. Brig '' Brigand,'' of S~dney, attacked at Man  ; seventeen of 
the crew killed and wounded. 

6. Cutter "Sisters," of Sydney. taken at M m ,  m d  the cfew 
(eleven in number) killed. 

7. Mray at T a m  with the crew of a vessel, in rhieh some 
Sam- missionary teachers were embarked; one $enman 
and five natives killd, ~ v e r a l  wounded. 

8. Barque " British Sovereign," wrecked otfVate, or Sandwich 
Island ; all the crew exccpt two killed. 

9. Schoouer "Elizabeth," of Syduey, boat capsized at Erro- ' 
mango, with five men-two killed. This vessel had 
sereral a h  s with the people of Erromango, and was at  
last lost in dbruary. 1848, when all the crew perished. 

10. An expeditiol~ undertaken by the boat6 of the barque 8 ~ , *  
of Hobart Town. up the river Kanela, in M w  Caledonia; 
one man wonnded, and many natives said to have been 
killed. 

11. Two boats' crews of the schooner " Vanguard," of Sydney, 
eight in n~unber, including the master, k i e d  at Numea, 
in New Caledonia. 

12. Two boats' crewsof the barque Aron:' of Sydney, attacked 
at the same place, several wounded; first mate lost an 
arm and an eye. 

13. A small vessel taken off Resolntiou Bay, Tana, Mager 
(white, notorious among the islands), and two others 
killed. The perpetrator of this deed was afterwards 
clubbed by his own people. 

14. Schooner " Terror:' of Syduey, boat taken, and one man 
killed, at  Erromango. Another vessel, tbe " Daniel 
Watson," is said afterwards to have miled down the coast, 
firing at all natives indiscriminately whom they could 
see. The master or mate of another vessel is also said to 
have fired at and killed a friendly chief, who was swim- 
ming on shore from the schooner.' 

Early in 1 W 6. 

October, 1847. 

May or Jnne, 
1848. 

About Jone, 
1848. 

5. As a means of checking such proceedings for the fut,ure, I determined to 
call at as many places frequented by sandalwood traders as my time would per- 
mit, attempting to open some communication with the chief's, and explaining 
to them the nccessity of both parties adoptin a diKerent system in trading. 
I n  a11 these places I found the chiefs erkctfy disposed to listcn to reason, 
having generally no concealment about t\e fights, kc. ,  which have taken place, 
but seeming to consider them the necessary consequences of carrying on a 
barter with Europeans. The  Bishop of New Zealand had told me at Auck- 

For the total destruction by the natives of Mr. Fitzgerald's establishment 011 
the north cud of New Caledonia, as well as of the French Missionary Station at 
Yengin or &lade, bee the ' Pl'autical Magazine' for June, 1850, p. 859.-ED. , 
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land his intention of visiting these islands about this time, to communicate with 
the Samoan teachers connected with the London Missionary Society, and 
ascertain the practicability of placing missionaries at diff'erent localities. I fell 
in with his Lordship accordingly off rana, on the 2nd of September, and con- 
tinued in corn any with him until he quitted the isle of Pines on the 22nd. 

6 .  A t  ~eso!ution Bay. Tans, I found that an Englishman, who had deserted 
but a few days before from a Sydney vessel, had on the day previous to our 
arrival joined a war patty of the natives, at the request of one of the chief$ 
(from whom he expected some favour), and shot a man of the opposite side. I 
accordingly detained and removed him from the island, explaining to the chief, 
who was perfectly satisfied or the 'uutice of the procwding, my reason for doing 
so. This man had belonued to t i e  Vanguard schooner when her boats were 
seized and their crews kded at Nypea, in New.Cale+nia, ie October, 1847, 
and was afterwards useful in pointing out that and other places w the coast. I 
have since set him at l i k r t  s t  %bey,  i& beipg h p i b l e  to produce legal 
evidence of the act of whicf he was accused. 

7. I proceeded l o  eail rolled the ieland of %a, where there are several 
anchorages, frequeaMd by vessels, and where I had redson to believe squabbles 
had taken place dqring the last few wek8; lahding o&asionallj+ to commrrnicate 
with the datives, and indute them to come off to the shi that they might 
have some notion of tbe plypare of our appeari.ripg there. f ;hen ran acrws to 
Yate, or Sandwich Island, anchoring in a ca aciouq harbour qn its south-west 
side, which I n a n d  " Havannah ',' harlaur, spe being the first of her Majesty's 
ships which had anohared there. Having bad the sawe satisfactory interview 
with the natives, f ppoeeded (touohing at Nea, the westernmost of tbe Loyalty 
group) to Yengin, a harbour on h e  east, side of New Caledonia, about 60 
miles to the S. E. of BaMe, where tha chief, an intelligent man, who had 
been at Sydney, and speaks some English, is considered a very friendly person 
to  European$. I.continued down the Coast, calling at  the other two Loyzlty 
Islands, Lifu and Mmr$ at the ZaStet of whick some of the most desperate 
attacks on vessels had been made. As thg character of the people, how,ever, 
has so much improved, as to admit of six missionary teachers residing among 
them, and the chiefs (father and son, who had headed the attacks alluded to) 
were dead, I t h o d t  it sq$cient to dernand that a cbain cable and some 
smaller articles, said to have belonged to the unfortunate cutter 66Sisters," 
should be delivered ~ p ,  wbich was done nume&iatsly, with the mast positive 
promises that no outrage of the kind should be again attempted. It should be 
stated, in ffirness, Ohat the season given by lhaeepeople for the attack on the 
" Sistem," was the fast of the principal chief, Jewe, having been ropes'-ended 
by the master durirtg a d i s p t e  a h t  the payment fbr sandalwood-an insult 
wbich no islander in the PadBc,'especially one of high station, could brook. 

8. At  the Isle of Pines, where, as mentioned before, there is a settlement of 
Englishmen collec6ng wood, &c., for Sydney merchants, and where, in con- 
sequence of the considerate manner the natives have been treated, the best 
feeling exists between both prties, I procured a native pilot or guide for the 
district of pubea ,  on the south-nest side of New Caledonia. On arriving 
there oq the 25th of September, I sent for the chiefs who were supposed to 
have jnqti ated the attack on the " Vasguard" and " Avon's" boats, in 
October 1%47; t r o  of them came on board, without any pledge being given 
s n  the ohcer's part for their safety, but were not identified by the man (Robert 
Stephens] who had been in the former vessel, as having been among the at- 
tacking party, Having been informed that the b ~ t s  in question were still in 
the possession of the people of another settlement, Jitema, a few miles down 
the coast, I sent Lieutenant Pollard to demand them, and detained the chief 
(AngtmUa or, Muiru) until they were given up. Lieutenant Pollard returned 
with two chiefs of J i t m ,  who had at  once given up the only remaining boat, 
which however w@ not in a A t  stmW twbe btcnrgbt off. Seeing that they were 
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all thoroughly alarmed, throwing the blame of the. quarrel a d  )ha' m W b f  
the vessel, and the people of the isle of Pines, and finding it quite iqmwible,. 
from an ignorance of their language, to ascertain the tme f ~ c t s  of the case, I .  
thought i t  unnecessary to take any further s tep ,  feeling satisfied t h a t  they, 
will not willingly eugaee in any more treacherour enterprises. All the chiefs, 
on quitting the ship, and being relieved from their fern,  made, ns far as they 
could be understood, the moet solemn promises to protect whitc.men in future. . 
Whether they will be enabled to keep their word will ol'course depend upm. 
the way they may be treated ; but the occasional visit of a ship of war, and 
publicity in general on all matters connected with these people, would e e p .  
tainly be the best means of ensuring it. 

9. 1 wiled from the coast of New Caledonia for Sydney on the 28th of 
Fptember, and regret that my time did not allow me to see more of all these . 
~slands, particularly the two larger of the New Hebrides-Espiritu Santo and 
Mulicolo, which are little known, except to a few sandalwood traders. 

10. For the reaclo~ls above ntated, it is i m p i b l e  to form any estimate of 
the population of these islands. On eU the coasts they show in great numbers; 
and from the appearance of New Caledonia, especially on the north-east caast, 
where the hills are carefully cultivated and irrigated. and where they speak 
of hostile inland tribes, it must be considerable. There are no English mis- 
sionaries in the group, but there are Samoan and Rarotongan teachers in con- 
nection with those in the Navigators', a t  the latter island, and also at  Vata 
and Marr. 

11. The Bishop of New Zealand during his late visit selected, from among 
many who offered a t  different places, three or fbur lads, whom he has taken 
to Auckland for education at the college, and who, it is to be hoped, will be 

, useful, ultimately, as interpreters; and his Lordship is, I u n h t a u d ,  in hopes 
of being able to place one or two missionaries in New Caledonia. There are 
two belonging to Nova Scotia, who are ready to takcadvantage of an opening, 
residing for the present a t  Aneiteum, where, u at the isle of l ines,  the 
.French Rotnan Catholic mission has stations with the same view. A t  the 
latter place, I met the French bishop, who, with his people, had been obligtd 
to leave Balade, in New Caledonia, about two years ago, now returniug from 
Europe by way of Tahiti, with several priests, to re-establish tlicmselves at 
Yengin, where the had formerly purchased about 200 acres of land. I was 
given to understan8that the hvltil~ty of the natives to them at &lade, arm.  
from the conduct of the crew of the French corvette de charge " La Seine," 
who, after the wreck of that ship in 1846, remained there some months, until 
vessels coultl be procured to take them away. The crew of the " Drillante" 
corvette, who eftelwards came to remove the mission, were attacked, and five 
men wounded by the natives. Those of Yengin, however, being tolerably 
well disposcd towards foreigners, and under the authority of an intelligent 
chief (Basset or Barret), who bad carefully protected the land of the mission 
daring their absence, and fully acknowledges their title to it, it is probable 
they will find no difficulty in settling, and with contmon prudence on their 
part, establishing themselves firmly there. Should the French Government 
entertain (as is general1 believed in these seas) any scheme for the occupation 
of New Caledonia, sucg an establishment would (as in other places) afford 
cause tor the visits of s h i p  of war, and perhaps occasional interbrence on its 
behalf, with the chiefs authority. The bishop himself told me that he was to 
have lcft Tahiti in a ship of war, if one could have been spared, and he did 
come to Aneiteum in a schooner (the Sultain ") belonging to the Govern- 
ment. 

12. That  a little regulation only is necessary to establish a fair and prao 
ticableintercour~e between our people and the inhabitants of these islands, is 
evident from the beneficial effects alrendy prqduced in this respect by the two 
establishments (or factories as they may be called) at Aneiteum, and the isle 
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qn the best temna with the natives (those 
' -0e cconidered the most savage and 

' q ~  even the English language, 
'ties, however, must be ex- 

,loyed iocrease, and (as 

, 9s. settlers over all, 
.d to come from 

-: ;W .andalwood houses 
tnpted at Aneiteum, 

mstances are in favonr 
p there. Should, there- 

, , *-, &,. , ' -*  - .,% , ., . .- 4 I - , .  a few years will probably 
, '*  

. . .- P. c some to settle as occurred in 
- .  - . -'#. - .. ., . .  .~tisk colony. 

, ' I # ( ,  . .4. . . 9 - 2 hydrography of these countries . a .  . . a  
. ' 4 .  4:,"% / the Loyalty lslands by the " As- . *. 

I ,  . . orth the name) is a serious impediment . . . e- visits by her Majesty's ships. 
+ . *  

a .  ~iil l iard,  the master of the " Havannah," 
. at  b / .?ng information, and making drawings of 

c useful in future, and will of course be trans- 
-% heir  Lordships, however, think it advisable that 
, . -4. .ost frequented parts should be made, I beg to  
'C  m . steam-vessel " Acheron " might during the w nter 

-4 * . , er season in these latitudes) be most advantageously 

-+ .thout interfering in any material degree with that of 
C-," . which Captain Stokes is now occupied. Should their . . 

4 
,rove of this distribution of the " Acheron's" time, a sn~all . . -  ;eadily procured at  Sydney, which, whilst carrying on the 

, a .  
~ l s o  execute the very important duty of attending to our com- 

• -. -sts in that quarter. 
w 

'.n .awford says that, "with the exception of the negroes of the Pacific 
, a language, esseutially the same, is spoken from the Feejee to Easter 

., and from the Sandwich Islands to New Zealand ; and the men who speak 
e of the same race. In that language is found in all about 100 words of Malay 

Javanese. 
6A Now, two questions ariseout of these facts. The first, how come one language 

and oue people to be so widely spread? The tribe must have extended itself origi- 
n d l y  from one central point, although afterwards probably by intermediate steps. 
From the Friendly, or Society Islands, all the way to Easter Island, there exist some- 
t%g like stepping stones. And the wanderers would be all the while within the 
tropics, and so across the equator to the Sandwich Islands. But the dificulty is 
with New Zealand. Four islets, called in the Arrowsmith maps, Macaulay, Cultis, 
Sunday, and Recherche, might have formed the resting-places. I know nothing 
of them but the name and locality, and beg information. What are the prevailing 
winds? Are they inhabited-and if so, by what race? I suppose the Malays to 
have got into the islands of the Pacific not to the N but to the S. of the equator, 
and by T o m  Straits. There is a larger proportion of Malayan words in the 
a i d e d  of the Friendly Idands than in Tahitian or Sandwich Islands; and it seems 
to diminish in proceeding eastward. I t  is difficult to fancy who these Malays 
c&d be, but, probably, tempest-driven pirates. They could not be the Triyang 
fishers that visit the shores of the gulf of Carpentaria, because these are natives of 
Celebes, and speak languages different from Malay."-ED. 
I According to Dr. Latham, there are but two Vocabularies of the lan nage of 
N e w  Caledonia-one in Cook's Voyage, the other in La Uillaudi'ere's. b t h  are 
scanty, but the latter is the longest. 
" Apn'on', we expect toflnd the New Caledonian like'the language of Tanna aud 
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Mallicollo. I t  in so to a certain extent only. The three are expressly stated to be 
mutnally unintelligible. This is what we expect. 

But as far as the scanty vocabularies that supply our philological data justify 
an inference, there is something connected with the New Caledonian which we do 
n d  expect. 

I t  has p in t s  of similarity M, definite with the Tasmanian dialects of Van 
Diemen's and, as to sagged the probability of the Tasmanian populatien having 
reached their locality after a migration round Australia rather than m o s s  it-a 
poiut noticed in the Appendix to Mr. Jukes' ' Voyage of the Fly,' and a point to 
be taken along with the significant fact that the Van Diemeu's Laud population 
differs in dialect more, and in physical appearance much more, from the Australian 
than the eographical proximity of the two countries prepares us to expect 

I t  also%as-a oint investigated in the Appendix to Mr. MIGillirray'e ' Voyage 
of the ~attlesnage,' now in course of pnblication-equa!ly definite and equally 
remarkable points of similarity with the huiaiade dialect, more so than with those 
of the New Hebrides. 

Putting thew two facts together, the philological henomena of the New Cale- 
donian suggest a migration &i Lonisiade to New ealedonia and Van Diemea's 
Land, separate from and independent of the one which carried the stream of 
populatioi from New Guinea to ihe New Hebrides. 

Upon the importance of additional data, either to coniinn, to modify, or to se 
.aside this doctrine, it is unnecessa to enlar e."-ED. 

At p. 177 of the 'Journal of x e  Royal i a i e t y  of Van Diemen's Land,' an rc- 
count 1s given of a canoe lately picked up by the ship "Prince Regent," Captain 
Mores, in lat. 5. lo 25', and long. E. 171°45', about 200 miles from land. Inthis 
canoe were three of the inhabitants of Henderville's Island, whence they had been 
drifted in a gale.-ED. 

For further Notices of the Islands of the Pacific see the Articles in 'The Nau- 
tical Magazine,' 1850, by Captain Sir E. Home, R.N., F.R.G.S., and in Jameson's 
' Edinburgh Journal' for January to April, 1851, by' Mr. Dana.--ED. 
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. . ' .~ I I I . -VO~ABU~ARY of the Languaae of the Yule Indians, who 
inhabit the Rivers and the Coast of '%mien, from the mouth of the 

.. -, Atrato to  the .Cwt  af San Blas. By DB. ED. CUWEDI. 
. . - .- 

. .  . 
-,<,',~ater tee ' 
,':- ire , . eho , 
.,:... !nu ip6 . 
r(,~,:-., n*n nee ;,,: -tars eeeeskwa 
,? hi Jees ohuwala 
iao c;eavw chowaka 

muse neka 
e Spr Yn mastola 
lo Dim-'Oman pundola 
m ? y  maJligua 

g t d  
punagua 

orb 8 .  machi totoqua 
!~g man mastomati 

ob: &tle man ' rnaetdtaqaa 
C,lJhnnder marra 

,d I~@ngo(smallcanoe).ltr,toqua rii: +hger achuieti 
lion (large tiger) achukiuiti 

, n, ).fiver tiguab 
arri Jaw 'gUma 

lagarto (cayman) thayrna 
snake nagupe 
turkey, wild ch~gli  
parrot quackwa 
guacharaca charcaca 
picolargo guellegnelle 
deer %Pe 
turtle patti 
my husband 
my wife u 
my son my an-uchu 
my daughter am punspa  
brother sngmechati 
sister anuka 
beart . quakki 
blood ape 
chief cbogaalipeti 
chieCs daughter chogualipeti echis- 

qua 
friend 
bow k~nk i  
a r ~ w  cheekwu 
polson corooa and in6 
axe akana 
knife eystiua 
t0hcecl . s;. sky 
m o ~ i n g  pan1 . 
evening chetogi 
rain teepiyeti 
earth naba 
valley neguepa 
island tub00 
salt palu 
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wood eh66 
meal ahaM 
dog acbu 
muaqaito kwi 3 

bird chikwi 

3 chikwiala ' 
kibniti 

large t u d  
little totogwa 
white man chipugwa 
Mack man chichiti 
handsome itanlegi 
ugly ~ai3itaglekXi 
allve tula 
dead purkwisa 
cold t a m p  
hot ugueti 
this iktigae 
that "gw 
a1 1 ~ 1 0  
much ye6 
who's there ? togwa chi? 
near iptigine 
today lmiipe 
yesterday chae 
Yes  66 
no chuli 
to danca quile 
to sleep kapenai 
to speak chumake 
to see pet4ke 
to sit down pechique 
to come nene 
to go nae 

- . . . . . . -&&a. - .  gwawkala 
hair chsgli 
enr uwa 
eye ibia 
nose an nchuu 
mouth k ~ a  
tongue qoawplna 
teeth nakala 
beard chica 
neck tnkala 
arms ankala 
hands anchunkala 
fingers cbd 
nails cbo' nu 
body anabgara 
1% thn wa 

k ink  
s e r  kinki boo 

kinkwaka 
canoe nltumati 
calabash noka 

a R 
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wild hog yanuchapnrri 
s1.a termala 
flint a k k a a u ~ ~ c h s  
steel chekar 
two csuoee nltumati walbogwa 
stone ~ikkwa 
paddle clmrnl 
cutlass ec ha 
the river is deep tee yegualgugioe 
the river is slrallow tee thathala 
the I iver's source tee tokoo 
There art: stoues tee ginpeakkwa 

(rocks) in the . . 
river 

There will be much iptigue dadogucimi- 
rriu t*night mutiki witaguon- 

tigue authaLe 
head ochana 
foot 
feet 
to eat 
to drink 
rice 
maize 
plantain 
COC03 

forest 
mountain 
fish 
little 
much 
wait a while 
night 
day 
kwd 
bad 
i t  is late 
come with me 
will you come ? 
1 
YOU 
he 
we 
S' e 
they 
rivulet 
dry season 
rainy season 
old 
youn 
palan%a or pole 

white woman 
black woman 
rum 

1 

naca 
nacamala 
maskune 
cope 
caganturpa 
ope 
nlarhee 
okoba 
chapur 
cl~apurmnla 
huguaw 
icheguaw 
ichogi 
anapta quelli 
mutikut~ 
ibigille 
nugueti 
istalga 
pato chetogi 
ambag neni 
ambag betake ? , 
ani, 
Pee 
aa 
nanmala 
pemala 
emala 
teeana 
yola 
tee gini 
cheleti 
nuchukwa 
ulchograla, in San 

Blas language 
otigrli 

pundola chipugra 
pnndola chichiti 
inatitiliti.any liquor 
quenchaqua 
F'ocoa 
P a y  
Pa e p a  
aptall 
nerkwa 
kugle , 

8 pabagi 
9 

10 
pakebafP 
ambe 

11 ambegwargine b a h  
quenchaqua 

12 ambekaka poem 
13 ambekakapgwa 
20 tulaguena 
21 tulagoenakakaquen- 

chaqua 
name nukka 
what 's your name ? igi penukka? 
Carolina (Port termaukaka 

Escocee) 
The tide is rising timnreri nac qualo- 

1'he tide is falling 
Where are jou go- 

ing? 
\Y hence come you ? 
Let us go 
Let us go hathe 
How do you do ? 
How are your sons? 

Where did you come 
from ? 

Where did ye come 
from ? 

Whence did your 
friends come from ? 

When will you 

mai 
timureti arreognli 
piyal penai ? 

piyal petanigi ? 
namala 
omamala 
peuuguCtigua ? 
peuuchugana nng- 

veti ? 
piya &an petani- 

gi ? 
piya akari petani- 

mala? 
pe ayamala pi?% 

Kartanigi ? 
kana petakowe 7 

come? 
Come soon quarrve petakowe 
Give me fire augaiho cheeyalo 
Your hand peyaukala 
Your hand8 peyaukalmala 
The chingo i ready kowalnluai 
Two canoes have walapokwa ulnouigi 

arrived 
A chingo has ar- algwen nonigi 

rived 
A canoe has ar-  walguen ulnonigi 

nved 
How is your son ? pemachi nugueti ? 
When will the canoe mgu ulak- te-yoguey 

come from up tbe nakwalakari ? 
river ? 

When will the canoe d o  chaua ulnonigo 
come from down diba te yalakari? 
the river ? 

My brother ia in the augmechati wircha- 
bush hunting nati 

At what time shall cham qang malowe? 
we go? 

At noon ipe yolapugwe 
At  midnight cabguena 
We will go before ipe yolukogwe na- 

noon mnlogne 
We will go before yocah gueugutagwe 

midnight namalogue 
After midday we ipe agupinitele na- 

will go malogue 
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Alakl~aada River, 64. 
Alcaparosa, 107. 
Alejar~dro Cliaves, 128. 
Alexantlropol, 8. 
Almagro, 10'2. 
Almonte, 108-1 12. 
American continent, 87, 69, 94. 
Andean town of Isluga, 119. 
Andes, 160, 112. 
-411eroid barometer, 35 et seq. 
Anquage, 119. 
Ansuelo rock, 109. 
Aparima, or Jacob River, 25, 31, 35. 
Arnl Sm, I. 
Ararat, 4 .  
Araxes, 3. - Plain of, 4. 
Ardal~at~,  3. 
Arequipa, 99, 100, 101. 
Argun, 1. 
Arica, 100, 102, 103. 
Armenia, 3. 
Armeniatr Islands, 8. ------ Jloiit~li~ius, 10. 
Asiyb to TuwBt, 135. 
Asodi, 137. 
Assa, 1. 
Ascaru, 6. 
Astr~had, 6. 

.4tacama, Desert of, 99. 102, 108, 112. 
Aucklanil Isles, 27. 
Aujila, 143. 
Awatere, 30. 
Aymarl, 104. 
Ayvire, 102. 
Azarmiclarang, 149. 

Bahiko, 21. 
Bachorongka, 21. 
Bagomae, 2 1. 
Bakalalrari, 23. 
Bakarutse, 19. ' 

I3akh ~ba, 22. 
Baku, 5, 11. 
Bakwain Town, 18. 
Balca~rt~, 49. 
Bamaugwato, 19. ' 

Bauambia, 21. 
Banks's Pei~insula, 35. 
Uap~lieu Ghaot, 51. 
Rarosia, trihe of, 21. 
Bnrovaia tribe, 21. 
Batoar~r~, 19, 23. 
Batongka, 21. 
Uazl~foa, 2 1 .  
Becl~uarra Missioi~, 21. 
Bechuanea, ?I. 
Beuares, 78. 
Beniolid, 1.13. 
Dhlgirathi, 6.4. 
Bl16tiya, 84, 85. 
Billd el Sddirr, 131. 
Black Sea, 4. 
Bluff Harbour, 25. 
Boers, 20. 
Bolofios, 97. 
Dolivia, 101, 122. 
Bollaert, W., 99. 
Uorneo, 88. 
Bornd, 131. 
Botletli, 23. 
Bral~man, b4. 
Brihmalrutra, R., 63,65. 
Briadal, \.alley of, I i8. 
Bruiner Island, 17, 18. 

Cacl~i~ral, 127. 
Caciqnes, 102. 
Caliii~sa, 125. 
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California, 90. 
Upper, 87. 

Catnamnrq 11'2. 
Camih,  102,104, 117, I l k  
h c o y  12;. 
Gutotr. 88. 
Calm Camphell, 32. 
Cape Horn, 87. 
Cape of G m l  H o p ,  6&89,94. 
Cap York, 13. 
Carabaya, 115. 
Caracol, 107. 
Carangas, \'oleauo of, 119. 
Ces-giri, or Mountain of tbe K b u u ,  83. 
Caucuian Chain, 1. 
Caueuur, Mout~t, 83. 
Cerrito de Huara, 104. 
Caro Colorado, 105. 
C m o  de Cbucbulai, 11 1. 
Cbacra sin r i w ,  1 13. 
CbLd Lake, 131. 
Cl~ala, 129. 
Cbnllacolcifo, 124. 
Cballncollo, 124. 
Chanahya, 107,116. 
Chancaq 1 13. 
Chenab River, 65. 
Chiapa, 120, 121. 
Chitlolres, 107. 
Chile, 99, Ib2, 105. 
China, 86. 
Chipanil, 107. 
Chipnni, 1 15, 116. 
Clririhuaaw, 123. 
Chim, 131. 
Chucholai, 107. 
Chuquichamba, 1 0 2  
Chusmisa, 116. 
Clermont, 36. 
Cobija to Coquimbo, 1% et sq. 
Coh-ens, 83. 
Colchia, 2. 
Columbia, 93. 
Conche, 115. 
Choguti chock, I. 
Copiapi~~os, 10:'. 
Copiap, 10% 128. 
Copiapo, Volcalro of, 119. 
C u p p  Lake, 126. 
Coquimbo, 102,128. . 
Coral Haverr, 15. 
Cordillera, 107. -- Real, 103. 
Costa Rica, 96. 
C o y p u ,  125. 
Cirbalcota, Creek of, 96. 
Cucumate, 107. 
Coesta de Chelis, 115. 
Cuesta de Parasuya, 118. 
Cuerns, 11 5. 
Cul de Sac.de I'Orengerie, 13. 
Cuzco, 10.2. 

Gyms, 3. 
Cyrw, or Kur, 2. ' 

DamergG. 140, 146. 
Daurah, ! 4 1. 
lieccau, 45. 
Del Obispo, 97. 
Demavend Mountain, 4. 
Devil's Grip, 30. 
Dhauli River, 70. 
DuclrOteau Islands, 16. 
Duende8 aud Tocopillo, 107. 
Dulsure Island, 17. 
Dumoulin Isia~~ds, 17. 
Ddus, 59, 60, 66. 

Egypt, 46. 
gkacl6, 142. 
Eked, 169. 
Elbouruz, 2, 3, 7. 
El  Carmen, 109. 
El  Cobre, 127. 
El  Pugio, 114. 
E l  Sha'ib, 136. 
Erivan. G, 9. 
Erzerum, 9. 

~ t g 1 3 6 .  
Estannia of Mauque, 118. 
Eurete, or New River, 34. 
Europe and Africa, 87. 
Europe and Alia, ~ l a n  for communica- 

tion, &c., by h a  Wbitney, Ew., 86 . - - .  - 
ct seq. 

Euxine and Caspian Seas, 1. 
Eyafiordar, 9. 

Fly Point, 15. 
Foveaux Strait, 25, 26, 27, 28. 
Frar~cisco Pizarro, 101. 
Fridoux, Rev. Mr., of Motito, 21. 

Gauges, 60, 64. 
Gaogotri, 64. 
Garhwil, 58. 
Gawa It~giraou, 151. 
Georgia Proper, 2. 
Gl~adtlmL, 142. 
GhtlriyBn, 131. 
Ghht, 133. 
Qhht to Zeds, 169. 
Glato5skaya, 9. 
Gokr, 146. 
Gori River, 7 1. 
Great Peaks, 61. 
Griquas, 2 1. 
Guanacaate, 99. 
Goar~tajapa, 100, 103, 107, 123. 
Guaaimur, 126. , 
Guasquilia, 116. 
Guatacondo, 114. 
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Haenke, Ifll.  
Haliiax Road, 94. 
Hamitca. 105. 
Hannibal Island, 14. 
Harris, 33. . 
Hidalgo, 113. 
HimLlaya, 59, 64, 68, 69, 76, 7P, 79. 
Himilaya Mountain. 58. 
Hir~dortan, 70, 72, 73. 
Hind6 tnythology, 64. 
Hind6 tribes, 81. 
Hcmng-bo River, 58. 
Huanaql~ero, 128. 
H u a p  Pisagua, 117. 
H ueso Parado, 137. 
Huna, 83. 
Hurunui River, 33. . - ,  

Iberia, 2. 
Iferukr, 144. 
llimani and goratn, 103. 
I m a r b  103. 
Imeretia, forest of, 6. 
Impejza, 115. 
ImrLt, 135, 140. 
lnca Tupanki, 1 0 2  
Iu~liart Archipelago, 16. 
India, plailr of, 59. 
Indus, 64. - 
Indus Ladhk, 64. 
Iquique, 105, 106. 
Ir in Allem, 141. 
Islay, 100, 102. 
Isluga, 118,119, 
I t h h ,  142. 

Jhhnavi R., 64. 
Juan  de Loyaza, 107. 
Juglana regia, 6. 
Julrir. 83. 
Jum~ra River, 59. 

Kagismann, 6. 
Kaiapoi, 33. 
Kaikoras, 29. 
Kailar, 83, 61. 
Kaiparatehau, 30. 
KanG, 141, 151. 
Karahagh, 3. - 
Ksrthalinian country, 8. 
Kasbegk Mountain, 3, 3. 
Kashmir and KumLou, 8 1. 
Kashnah, 141. 
K a t h g a ,  147. 
KatLngha, 151. 
Kati6, 151. 
Keltesoxe Mountain, 54. 
Khaneg, 136 
Khans, 83. 
Kirasi ya Brahmans, 84. 
Khasiyas, 81,82,83. 
Koezetlag, peak of, 4. 

Kolobeng, 20. 
Kouenlulr, 68. 
KumBou and GnrhwU, by B. Strochey, 

Eq., 57 el q. 
Kur. 7. 
Kura, 7. 
Kuruman, 20. 
Kutais. 5. 11. 
Kyunglung, tow11 of, 78. 

La Chimba, 126. 
Ladbk, 58. 
Lagurla, volcauo of, 119, 126. 
La  Nueva Noria, 109, 114. 
Laoorii Alountain, 7. 
Laonsana, 104. 
Lus Rayas, 109. 
La Tirana, 112, 113. 
Lenkoran, 5, 6 , l l .  
Lk, tow11 of, 70. 
I-eveause Strait, 34. 
Lipes Mouutairr, 103, 
Lirima, or Chuncura, 103. 
Littleton, town of, 33. 
Livingston, Rev. Dr., extr,act of letter, 18 

et aeq. 
Loa, 107, 112. 
Los Salitrea del Norte, 11 4. 
Louiaiade Archipelago, 13, 15, 18. 

MabrGk to TimbuktG, 151. 
Maestricht, 6. 
Mahabuleshwur Mountain, 53,58. 
Maipu, 102. 
Malayarr Arcl~ipelago, 15. 
Mama-Huana~q 120. 
Mnmifia, 105. 
DIGnawowar Lake, 63, 64. 
Mar~darah, 132. 
Mani. 109. 
Mwries, 31. 
Marhdeh, 146. 
Blarco Polo, 65. 
Marejo, 116. 
Mnri, 60. 
Marquesas, ielnnd of, 89. 
Maselderan, 6. 
Mataura, 25, 28, 34, 35. 
Mauque, 120. 
Maymaga, 118. 
M. Cortte, 46. 
Medanw, 0 1. 
Mehal, 48, 
Me~meru, .53. 
?desk&, or Mask& ccuntry of, 2. 
Meskian mountains, 7. 
Mesrhtah, 143. 
Messina, 8. 
Mexico, isthmua of, 88. 
M h a ~  River, 53, 54. 
Michigan Lake, 91, 9.2. 
Mitldle Island, 25. 



Milam, village of, 71. 
3fil1grelia. forest or, 6. 
Yidimibi, 12 t. 
Mininoto, 9.2. 
Minissippi Rirer, 9.2. 
Miawurl, 93. 
Blncha, 116. 
Mongolian ~tock,  81. 
blout d'Or 1- lhills, 36. 
Alol~tpellicr, 6, I f .  
Moorcroft, 63. 
bloqiiella, 117. 
Matrro JO j e ,  127. 
Morro Mejillones, 126, 
M o m  Moreno, 126. 
Motito, or Latakou, 21. 
Motnnau, 33. 
Mountsill r rg io~~ ,  60. 
Dlount A#trulabr, 17. 
Mount Charlotte, 54. 
b I o u ~ ~ t  Impey, 30. 
Moolit Slrepllerd, 29. 
Mnganly, 7. 
Murzdk, 132. 
Mulchelkalk and Oolile, 67. 

Nnpo, 126. 
Nnriclon, 1. 
Nrat's Tongue, 48.49. 
Neilgllerries. 45. 
Nep61, easteru, 81. 
Newcnstle Bay, 14. 
Kew Guinea, 13, 88. 
New Guinea, ~outh-east c m t ,  17. 
New River, 25. 
New Zeallurd, interior of Middle Island 

of, 29 #t 8q. 
Ngami, 20, 21. 
Nicarazun, 97,9R. 
Nicaragua, lake of, 96. 
Niapiro, C., 97, 99. 
Niti pass, 68. 
North Brother, 15. 
North Cape, 8. 

Oersted, Mr. A., 96. 
Olra, volcano of, 119, 126. 
Omate, 101. 
01'0: 102. 
O~.egon, 87, 89. 
Orete, or New River, 25. 
Otn,-0.23. 
Oxus River, 58. 

Pacheta, Paacana or pass of, 1 18. 
Pacliica, 104. 
l'aciflc, 97, 98. 
Pacific and Atlantic, 86. 
Paihuanta, 105. 
Paiquinn, 107. 
Palerrno, 6, 12. 
P a m u ,  3. 

Pamir, plain of, 65. 
l'ump, 100, 101. 
Pampa cle Cardones, 127. 
Panlpa de %I, 119. 
Parnlln Tamarugal, 110,111, 124. 
P n n ~ m i .  88, R9. 
Paltiso, 108. * 
l'apos4 127. 
Pariiias, Lake of, 120. 
l'ariwua Islands. 17, 18. 
Parl~dag.  hi., 4. 
Pasiratgo, 118. 
Patteno~l'r lalet, 27. 
Pavellt~n de Pica, 116. 
Peillc. 127, 12s. 
Perristtme, 36. 
Persia, 3. 
Peru, 101, 107, lo?, 124. - Sonthem, 99, 100. 
Phasis, 2. 
P i y  102, 10-1. - C~trato of, 1 10. 
P icun t iq  105. 
Pig Islarld, 15. 
Pi~ldar, 71. 
Pisagua, 105, 107, 112. -- Port of, 117. 
Poisson, Mr., 54. 
Pol yanclry, 82. 
Polynesia, 15, 
P00118, 50, 51,53, 54, 55. 
Port Caoper, 33. 
Poti, 7. 
Potosi, 107, 1 16. 
Poynter, 31. 
l'ozo de Ramirez, 104, 105. 
Preservatiorl Harbour, 25. 
Pucl~urca, 104. 
Puget Soullei, 94. 
Puna Paramo or Sierra, 103. 
Pul~jab, 59. 
Puntn Grarlde, 127. -- Piedra, 123. 
-- Plata, 127. 
Puy  de D6me, 37. -- Parion, 36. 
Pyrauga, M., 7. 

Quebec roads 94. 
Quebracla de Biscachas, 120, 125. -- 10s Pintudos, 109. --- Onda, 1 15. 
Quilca, 100. 
Quilliagua. 114-116. 
Qujmpasa, 117. 
Qulpisca, 105. 
Quisma, Yalley of, 111. 

Hkjis, 85. 
Rajputs, 83, 84. 
Hikas TU Lake, 63. 



Ramapela, 21. 
Ramirez, 113. 
Ratisbon, 130. 
Redscar Head, 17. 
----- Poiut, 13. 
Red Sea, 88. 
Rdutkale, 5, 7. 11. 
Remiendas, 127. 
Heventasones, 128. 
Richardson, Bart11, and Overreg, Missit 

to Central Africa, 130 ct seq. 
Richmond Valley, 3J .  
Rio Salndo. 115. 
Ruapuki Island, 27. 
Russia, 57. 

Sabalan, hf., 4. 
St. Croix, 8. 
St. Lawrence, 8. 
St. Petersburgh, 2. 
Sakatil, 131. 
Sali~ias de Ceremebo, 109. -- or Boluriw, 96. 
Sanga, 102. 
San Juan del Snr, 98. - Pedro de Atacama, 102. 
Shnpu, fi4. 
San Simon, 108. 
Santa Barbara, 129. 
Saotnna, 113. 
Santa Rosa, 103, 107, 109. 
Sapoa, 97, 98. - River, &c, 96 at sq. 
S.~ri, Ide  of, 6. 
Scbacl~dag, 2. 
Schagdag. M., 4. 
Scinde, 59. 
Sebitoane, 18. 
Sechulathtbs, 19. 
Seuree, 50. 
Shayok, 61. 
Shelbourne Bay, 14. 
Sibaya, 104,116. 
Siberia, 57. 
S id~~ey ,  88. 
Sikbim, 81. 
Silurian, 66, 67. 
Simla, 45. 
Sinchi Iioca, 162. 
Singal~ore, 88. 
Siwalik Hills, 59, 66, 72. 
Smyrna, 6. 
Somsethi, Chain of, 2. 
Sonsapor, 96, 97,98. 
Sotoca, I 17. 
South-East Island, 16. 
"South Pass," 93, 94. 
Stanley, Capt. Owen, Note from, 

ct seq. 
Starvation Hill, 29. 
Stewart Island, 36 at req. . 
Suauetia, 7. 

Sudrae, 82. 
Surz, 88. 
Suknh, 132. 
Sulak, I. 

. Suram, 7. - Pass of, a. 
Sutltj, H., 59, 63, 65. 
- Source of, 63, 64. 
Sydney, 14. 

nu 
Tab611iyah, 132. 
Tacna, 100. 
Tafimata, 151. 
Tai Ghaut Mt., 51. 
Talyscl~, 6. 
Tamarugal, 105. 

Great Plain of, 103. 
Tamh,  1 15. 
Tamuuakle, 19. 
Tana, I 17. 
Taoacleras, 127. 

- ,  
Tadji t ,  133. 
Tarapaca, 99, 104, 11 6, 121, 122. - Province of, 102. 
Tarh6nah, 131. 
Tartary, 87. 
Tisawah, 146. 
Tata Jachura, Mountain of, 120, 191. 
- Sahaya, 125. 
Taucari, 102. 
Tauru8, 3. 
Tawhrik, 134. -- or Tilaryg, 166 at wp. 
Tchegern, 2. 
Tchihatchef, Mr.. I.  
Tel~arhh, 136. 
Tekkurt, 1.31. 
TelelBlt, 135. 
Teoge, 20. 
Terek, I. 
Tiabaya, 101. 
Tibet, 57, 58, 64, 85. 
Tihetan, 84. - Plain, 71, 77. 
Tibet, Eruptive rock8 of, 68. -- Passage into, 62. 
- %oology or, 79 ct seq. 
Tiempo de Flores, 100. 
Tiflis, 5, I 1. 
Tigoa, 115. 
Tiliviche, 125. 
Tln-tellust, 135. 

to AgMBz, 161 st rcq. 
Tocano, 128-130. 
To~:bt, 146. 
Torouto, 8. 

13 Treves, 12. 
Trialcthi, Chain of, 2. 
Trier, 6. 
Trombay, 48. 
Tropical Zone, 71. 



U+a, 126. 
Uivnu, Volcano of, 119. 
Uudea, 85. 
Usitel Stata, 91.93. 
Uirnqp, 120. 
Uanagnnu, 116. 
Upper Caucarur, 3. 

Valley of Hop. 3 1  
Valpllrcrirq 100. 
Voltaucitcw of F'uchultiq 11 9, 

Wuau-au River, 32,93 
Wukawa, 25. 
Waiopi, 29,30. 

W a i p p ,  or Big River, 3 2. 
Wairau, 29. 
Watering Creek, IS. 
Weymouth h y ,  14. 
Wiumuiu, 92. 
Woronzof, Prince, 5. 

Yabricoya, 105. 
Ydamanta, 117, 125. 
Y m t 4  1 15. 
Yarkuncl, 58. 
Yellow River, 58. 
Yule Indiarm, 34 1. 
Yungaa, 123. 

Zru~skCr River, 64. 
Ziuder, 151. 
Zipisa, 116, 117. 
Zouga, 19.22. 
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